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The great American
gadget boom:

Michael Leapman, p 14
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Hardline '-Arab' tactics." against the
pe^ initiative of President Sadat
were Ireing delayed last night by
Ira^s intransigepce at the Tripoli-

'

Singapore, l>ee 4.—A Malay*
saan afrUtter .

. lajacked by
Japanese . Red Army terrorists
erased into swamsjiazKl on the
sotxtfr coast of Mafaysta' tonight
and' aU 100 people on board
were feared killed,
Mr V. Mamdcarasagom, the

Malaysran Minister of Commu-
nlcanon^ said the Malaysian
Airlines system. (MAS) Boeing:
737, :carrying 93 passengers end
seven- - crew, touched -down

.. briefly at KoaLa Lumpur before
rejecnomst summit. Baghdad S taking oS again for Singapore,

historic enmity: for the Syrian
regime was thought to be one |gf*J**

Ubar akvon at

reason for the failure to 'agree. •
•

mas said ihe hijackers, had
ordered the pBot to fly to

as hijacked jet crashes into swamp
Singapore, hut the aircraft

crashed <ffl the’ Malaysian side
of the Straits of Jofaore, which
separated the island of 'Singa-

pore from the Malaysian main-
land.

Ifoere were
. eyewitness re-

ports of explosioas on board
the aircraft before it came
down.
Rescue workers at the crash

scene, near die village of Tuns,
reported do sign of survivors.
Bodies, baggage and debris
from die aircraft were spread
over a wide area.

Two Malaysian Air Force
helicopters hovered overhead
with their spotlights illuminat-
ing the grisly scene below.
A young man who saw the

crash said the aircraft "shot
upwards” was shaken by a
loud explosion, dived, burst into
flames and disintegrated.
The airliner was hijacked

between the Malaysian island
of Penang and die capital, Kuala
Lumpur. The pilot radioed the
control tower at Kuala Lumpur’s
Subang airport saying the air-

craft had been token over by
Japanese Red Army men who
were armed with explosives.

The airliner was on a sched-
uled flight from Penang to
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.
Among the passengers were

Darut Ali Abroad, the Malay-
sian Minister of Agriculture,
and Mr Mario Garcia Imchau-
stegui, the sew Cuban Ambas-

sador to Malaysia, who was on
a tour of the country after
presenting his letters of
credence.

An MAS official said the air-

liner was carrying 50 Malaysian
Chinese, 16 Malays, seven
Indians and 20 people of other
nationalities.

The Japanese Red Army was
involved in a spectacular hi-

jacking in September when it

seized a Japan Air Lines air-

craft over India and forced it

to fly to Dacca Bangladesh.
In exchange for 151 hostages,

the Japanese Government
handed over $6m (£3.3m) in
ransom together with six
prisoners released from
Japanese jails.

MAS said an experienced

Indian pilot on contract to the
airline was flying the Boeing
that crashed today. Today’s was
-the airline's first major crash.

It began operations four years

ago when the Malaysian and
Singapore airlines split into two
national carriers.—Reuter and
Agence France-Pressc.

Tripoli, Dec 4.—A ^Bulgarian
airliner carrying 165 Muslim
pilgrims on a flight from Mecca
crashed ar the Libyan rnwn of
Qamada, Hiding 56 people
The aircraft was a chartered

Soviet-made Tupolev wiUi a
crew of six. It was making au
emergency landing in bad
weather when the crash came.
—Reuter.
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front that would -put pressure
an the Egyptian President with-
out harming 'the Egyptian
people.' For that reason, an
economic boycott- 1 is thought
unlikely despite Libyan
demantfs -for one.-.
Most of the discussions over

the weekend were aimed- at
putting pressure da - the Iraqis
to sign the agreement. Talks
continued untu the .early hoars
of Sunday morning but the Iraqi
delegation, led by Mr Taha
'ezrawi, were apparently insist-
ing on rejection in' the final
Seommuniqu* of Resolution Z42
nf the United Nations which
refers to withdrawal of the
IsraeBs from Arab lands
occupied during the 1967 war
and provides for all the states

pressure on Iraq, the Palestine
.
Liberation Organization
a press conference in mid-
afternoon today to announce
that all six frictions of the PLO
had agreed -on ’ a six-point
programme which they asked
the whole conference' to accept.

The programme appeared to
put the PLO back in the hard-
line position which it adopted
-ax Khartum 10 years ago..' -A

f

the press conference attended
by all the PLO faction leaders
except Mr Yassir Arafat, who
was still conferring with the
national leaders, the PLO called
for the rejection of all inter-
national peace conferences
based on United Nations Resolu-
tions 242 and 338, including
Geneva.

excluded from the' rejectionist
fold and upstaged- by Colonel
Gaddafi, the
they did not
Colonel Gaddafij who has

obviously relished has role at
the summit, ..wai. .dressed in
blue velvet jacket,1 green T*
shirt and alacks.Toc this after-
noon’s session^. He has stage
managed the-, dentmesatroa of
President Sadat

-

smoothly
despite tlie • obrioos lack of
entbusaasm by -many of the
"protesters” who hove been
brought into Tripoli by bus. If
political points

,
are to :be won

at the conference, the peacock-
like Colonel -Gaddafi is likely
to collect, most, of them.

Egypt’s call to US, page 6
Photograph, page 6
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By Michael Hatfield -

Political Reporter
‘ Economic ministers'

,
have

decided tint there should be a
selective check on productivity

deals tint have been approved

by the Government to make
sure that they are self-financ-

ing. •

: The checking will be done
by the- Department of Employ-
ment,' which recently’ increased

.the size of fix staff
,
handling

pay agreements. The’ checks
will hot begin until the new
yefr because ministers believe

that approved deals need to

rim for at least three months
before any inquiry is made.

. Selected, companies .will be
asked to return to the depart-
meah'and show that -the deals
am. still self-financing and that
pay increases have not poshed
up- trait costs and have-not been
passed on to the customer by
.price increases.

.

The decision is made as
ministers, come tinder increas-
ing pressure from them left-
wing supporters over ‘ the
nudity .of the Governments
attitude towards the policy -of
restricting rises in earnings to
an average of a tenth.
There was no sign last night,

for example, of . an end to the
firemen’s strike. In fact, it was
being stated privately that one
of. the reasons for the Govern-
ment’s determination- to stand
firm was that any loosening of
the tight rein on the firemen
might involve a gEwmv. .tbvm--

local authority manual workers’
wage demand.

Labour left-wingers are ex-
pressure on the Government
tomorrow, when there is to be
a special meeting of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party to dis-

cuss pay policy and cuts in
public spending. Mr Healey, the
'Chancellor, has said he intends
to be present.
' Mr Frank Allauu, a member
of the Tribune gro.uD .and vice-

’chairman of the Labour Party,
said in a speech- on Saturday
that if the Government tried to
block the “ considerable ” wage
increases that workers were
demanding the increases would
stiB be won, but ax the expense
of strikes that con Id damage
Labour’s electoral chances.
He. told a demonstration of

firemen and other trade union-
ists in Manchester-: “The
.Prime Minister should end his
rigid ceiling on pay. It is doing,
anti will hicreasurgly do, untold

Brifish troops arrive in riot-tom Bermuda

Mr Barnett, Chief Secretary
to the TreasmyJtajfd on Satur-
day, however, that Britain might
throw away ics/iglnce of win-
ning the economic' battle in a
pay bonanza •'

He catied - for "just a Mttie
patience so time we can bepn
to benefit from the hard-won
financial stafcri&y that we have
achieved
Mr Peter Walker, the Con-

servative former Cdma minis-
ter, chafienged the Government
yesterday to publish the secret
test of companies a-gamst which
sanctions nave beedf^icmposed
for going outssfe-thjMjr garde-'

MJFA
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Emperor Bokassa, an admirer of Napoleon,
was crowned amid great pomp in the CentraL

Mr Begin arriving at 10 Downing Street yesterday to continue bis talks with MrCallaghaxu

Callaghan

pledge

to Israel
By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Congratulating Mr Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister, on his

vision in receiving President
Sadat, Mr Callaghan said last

night that other Middle East
states must be persuaded that

Mr Sadat's visit could achieve
peace.

Mr Callaghan, speaking, at a
dinner given by Mr Begin at

liie end of his official visit to

London, said Britain’s commit-
ment to the right_ of Israel to

live in peace within -secure

borders was unqualified.
That goal had consistently

eluded Israel since the state

was first, established. Now, the
prospects for achieving it the

Prime Minister said, might be
herter than at any time in

Israel's history. .
“ Now other states m the

Middle East must be persuaded
too, that sterile opposition pre-

vents the full development,
bodi of their people and of

your own", Mr Callaghan said.

“President Sadat’s visit has

raised expectations throughout
the world that peace can at test

be achieved together with
security for Israel and a satis-

faction of the legitimate rights

nf all the people in the region,

including the Palestinian

Arabs.”

A strong sense of Mr Benin's

determination to pursue a
peaceful settlement in the
Middle East, not just with
Egypt but with all the Arab
states, was given ruding the

downing Street talks.

Mr Callaghan expressed his

support and encouragement for

the latest moves towards peace
and offered any British help
that would prove practical.

Having met Mr Begin, and
heard his views, the Prime
Minister feels more hopeful
than he did before the discus-

sions started, sources close to

Dowmng Street said last night.

No details were revealed of

Mr Begin 's precise ideas about
territorial concessions

_
by

Israel or of any other points

in his negotiating hand. But he
left Mr Callaghan in no doubt
about his concern with security,-

bringing two maps with him to

the Cabinet room in Downing
Street and pointing out bow
Israel’s borders were affected.

According ro an Israeli spokes-
man he was “like a lecturer."

Mr Callaghan, in ins toast at

the dinner in the Savoy Hotel
last night, posed the question:
what role could IsraePs friends,

play ? “ We have, of course, our
own views about the need for

withdrawal; about the way In

which the legitimate rights ot

the Palestinian Arabs should be

met; about the way in which
Israel’s security can be
guaranteed, he said.

“ From time to time we have
expressed our views on these

matters and you are aware of

them. But I do not believe that

at this moment, any of us who
are not directly concerned
should be stridently advancing

solutions ".

The Put
that he ae

* Minister added
ed with President

Carter that perhaps the beet
role that Israel’s friends could
play was ro be supportive in

the discussions that were taking
place and in the negotiations
that would follow them."
“Now is the time for Quiet;

urgent, hut intensive prepara-
tions on these matters of
substance and then for negotia-
tions that couAd lead to a
Geneva peace conference in the
full sense of the word”, Mr
Callaghan went on.

From his conversations with
Arab leaders, Mr Callaghan
said he believed the courage
and flexibility that would be
required from Israel would be
matched by an equal effort on
their part. Many of them had
a genuine desire to pot an end
to the sad 1 history of Arab-
Israeli relations.

Daring the afternoon, Mr
Begin was taken to the Foreign
Office by Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, to the room where
the 'Balfour Declaration was
signed 60 years ago. There
has been no " renewal ” of the
Declaration on this visit.

The discussions yesterday
afternoon turned mainly to

bilateral matters, one of the
subjects raised by Mr Begin
being the Foreign Office prac-

tice of endorsing documents
which Israel claims serve the
Arab boycott against trade with
Israel. There is no change in

the British position.

There was also a discussion

of the European Community’s
attitude towards Israel, which
Mr Begin finds more of a
hindrance than a help.

From Michael Leapman
Hamilton^ Bermuda, Dec 4

It has been- a dreadful week-
end in Bermuda. "While some
luckily-timed heavy rain made
last night calmer than the un-
ruly nights of Thursday and
Friday, there are few people
optimistic enough to predict
any sudden cooling of the birrer

outburst of anger among .black

youths protesting against Fri-

day’s hangings. Property worth
millions of pounds has already
been destroyed by fire.

The arrival of 200 men of the
Royal' Regiment of Fusiliers-^
Queen's Division from Britain

will help to relieve the pressure
on the hard-pressed securiay
forces. After a Cabinet meeting
this morning, a minister said

that the plan is for the troops
to remain unobtrusive and not
to patrol the streets in place of

the riot police, except in emer-
gencies. This is presumably
because of the Government’s
apprehension that the visible

presence of British soldiers

could worsen the temper of the
demonstrators, who see their
protest primarily as racial.

It is difficult, and might be
dangerous, to get from the em-
bittered young -men any cogent
motive for their three-day orgy
of destruction. Reporters who
tried to do so during a tense
confrontation between the
youths and police yesterday

' fivemug were threatened by a
man wielding a machete who
shouted : “Better get out of
here. You’re too wince.”

One or two others were pre-

pared to araontere their feeling

‘that the two murderers, both
black, would not hove been
hanged bat for the fact that

Biko family seeks damages

from Government
Johannesburg; Dec 4.—The

family of Steve Biko is to seek

damages from
.
the South

African Government for the

the black leader’s death from
brain damage in a prison cell,

a family lawyer said today.
An inquest verdict on Friday

deared security police of blame
for Mr Bibo’s death on
September 12.

.
Counsel for the

family had .maintained he
received his head injuries when
police beat him.
Today one of the. family

lawyers, Mr Shun Chetty, said
the claim would probably be
made against Mr James Kruger,
Minister of Justice, Police and
Prisons, and Mr Schalk van der
Merwe, Minister of Health.
A demand for damages would

be presented in the next two
months, Mr Chetty said. If that

was not successful summonses
would be issued.

Mr Martinos' Prins, the
presiding magistrate at the
inquest; refused to call wit-

nesses requested by the Biko
lawyers such as Brigadier C. F.

Zaetsman, chief of the security
police and Major-General C. F.

KJeinhaus, who investigated the
death.

In a civil action however, the
family’s lawyers would be able

to subpoena such witnesses.

Mr Chetty said most of the
13 people, including relatives

and friends of Mr Biko,
arrested in Soweto before Mr
Prins’s verdict had now been
freed. He believed four were
still being held.—Reuter.

their victims were white and
that they included a Governor
of Che island and a commis-
sioner of police.

(
Moreover, the decision not to

reprieve the men as taken by
a Government which, although
it has both white and black
members, is regarded as unrep-
resentative by the protesters.

“Hie same Government has
been in power since blade
people have been staves”, one
youth said. Another explained :

“ When you have a Govern-
ment put in power by a foreign
wte, this is what you get.”
The ruSsng United Bermuda

party has the overwhelming
support of white voters, many
of whom were boro *n Britain
and risewhere outside the
island.
Yesterday afternoon’s

_
In-

cident was the first serious

Public inquiry

urged over

Crown Agents
By Our Political Reporter
The Government will face

demands in the Commons today
for a public inquiry into the
loss by the Crown' Agents of
more than £20Qm of tax-
payers’ money.
An emergency debate has

been granted by the Speaker
after the statement by Mrs
Hart; Minister for Overseas
Development, in the Commons
last week.
The demands for a public

inquiry wQI come from Labour
backbenchers and Opposition
MPs. Mr John Meudelson,
Labour MP for Penistone, who
successfully applied for a three-

:

hour emergency debare, said
yesterday : “I will demand that
the inquiry ..should be held, in
pubKc.”

daylight clash between the
podioe and protesters. It

occurred after a few cars had
been stoned, their windows
smashed, and a white man
polled from bis motorcycle
along Court Street in Hamilton.
This street is the centre of

much of the island’s illicit

activity, notably the drug trade,

and is in a part of the town
where the police, even in the
best of times, move with
caution.
In these worst of times, they

hove been treating it as a no-go
area, being content to cordon
k off and stop the youths from
moving into the capital’s main
shopping and hotel area.

After the attacks on the car*,

though, police Land-Rovers,
each containing six policemen
with helmets, riot shields and

Continued on page 6, col 4

;

NUS may
suspend

; anti-Jewish

unions
From Diana GeddeS
Education Correspondent
Blackpool
Any student union which

withdraws the use of its facili-
ties

_
from student Jewish

societies fill be in danger of
being suspended from the
National Union of Students
after a derision taken last
night at the union's national
conference in Blackpool.
The union voted overwhelm-

ingly to amend its constitution
to enable the conference to
deprive a member union of
some or all of the rights and
privileges of membership of the
national union if it discrimi-
nates against any of its
members on the grounds of
race religion or creed.
The change must be ratified

by at least a tiro-thirds majority
at the next national conference
io April before it can take
effect.

The motion, which was pro-
posed by the union’s national
executive, was passed only
after it had been amended to
deprive the executive of the
powers it had proposed for
itself to take the initial decision
on whether a union should be
suspended or deprived of some
rights. As amended, the mntion
places that power in the hands
of the conference.

It had been feared that giving
the power to the executive
might threaten the autonomy of
the individual student unions.
Only one student union would

be affected if the motion had
immediate effect : the School

the
,

college’s~'

|

Israeli Society.

I

Miss Susan SHpman, presi-
dent of the national union, said
after the vote : “ We ace
delighted that the democratic
framework of the NUS has been
defended and strengthened by
our conference. We have now
won what we wanted to see,
whic bis conference having the
ability to suspend student
unions denying democratic
limits to their members.”
M Mosbe Foreman, president

of the Union of Jewish Stu-
dents, said, however: “The
decision gives only little com-
fort to Jewish students.

.

No
action will be taken before the
next NUS conference against
unions which have curtailed
the rights of their members.
We obviously cannot wait in-

definitely for a solution and
will continue our struggle
through all political and legal

means at our draposai”
Mr Mohammed Abu-Koasb,

president of the General Union

Continued on page 2, col 1
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Visit to Poland
to discuss

the ships deal
Botsrir ’ Shipbuilders is sending a

twHmajt ' delegation to Poland
I®B»rtow to discuss the £ll5m

Aqg&Fo&h deal. They will tell

tbe Pates/that four of the 24 vessels

have to be assigned to British

sb*?$andi However, the delay

by a continuing dispute at

swan Hunter on the Tyne does not
seest ih be worrying British Ship-

butMaty-.iiio two men are going to

Poland'only to iron out details

rs._ Page 17

tire strike doubt
The She Brigades Union executive is

appeared to be divided when it meets

fwhernm to decide the next step, m
Jti strike for a 30 per cent pay n>e.

2b* IPC refuses to support a wmj
ptifn ugaiist the pay policy Pag® *-

Scotland Bill’s air

powers attacked
The Association of British Chambers

of Commerce wants the Secretary of

Scare for Trade to remove from the

Scotland Bill the assembly’s pro-

posed powers to license airfields and

aircraft, as otherwise civil ayfanon

will be thrown into confusion, it

says Page 2

Suarez'unit}
7 move

Sehor Sudrez, Spain’s Prime Minister,

has strengthened bis oosidon by

persuading II of the 12 paroes. in

the ruling Democratic Centre Union

to dissolve and unite. The move

will end strife among coalition mem-
bers which has damaged the Govern-

mem g

Coffee price cut
Brazil has announced a 33 per cent

cut—from 53.20 to S2.10 a pound—in

the official minimum pnee for

exported coffee from today.

Exporters said the old price was too

h igh to be conunerd4 Fago 17

EEC summit faces

budget wrangle
A wangle over contributions to the

EEC budget end the size of grants

from the Cotommtity’s regional fund
seems likely to dominate the meet'

log of beads of governments, of the

Nine opening in Bnnssdls today. A
change next year to a new umr of
account would almost double

Britain’s gross contributions to about

£13S0m Page S

Indian explosion
After an explosion at o. heavy water

plant about 200 miles north of

Bombay, the plant has been closed

down indefinitely. About 20 people

received minor burns when a con-

verter, extracting heavy hydrogen

from ammonia gas, blew up Page 7

DrOwen meets

Mr Silhole
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary, hod
talks, in Loudon with the Rev
Ndebamngi Sitbofe, one of the
Rhodeswn natioaaiisa leaders
engaged in the attempt by Mr lap

Smith to reach an internal settle-

ment. ' Dr Owen has invited two
other nationalist leaders, Mr Joshua
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe, to

meet him la London Page 6

Farmers at ministry : Leaders of

Britain’s farmers meet officials of

the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food today to discuss 1978 food

prices 4
Finland: A 12-page Special Report
which looks at the political and
economic development of the countty

and itsr relations with the Soviet

Union.
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;

Laurence Cotterell reviews Kitchener,
by George H. Cassar
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HOME NEWS

Firemen’s leaders are

expected to differ

over strike tactics
By Donald Matinryre
Labour Reporter

Fire Brigades Union loaders

are expected to be divided

tomorrow over their next step

for pursuing the strike, which
enters its fourth week today.

The executive meets to consi-

der moves in the light of

Friday’s decision by senior TUC
leaders to reject the union’s

request for support in an all-

out campaign against the 10 per

cent limit on earnings Jn the

public sector.

There appears to be no
question oE tomorrow’s meeting

even considering the recall of

l!ic national delegate con-

ference, which would be needed
to call off the strike unless the

firemen’s 30 per cent claim is

met in full.

Executive members reported
at the weekend that dis-

appointment and anger at the
TUC decision had not weakened
the resolve of the 30,000 fire-

men on strike.

However, there will be
differences of view on whether
to resume talks on Wednesday
with the local authority
employers over a future pav
formula. The employers’ side

of rive national joint council for

the fire service is meeting then
and could meet the union
afterwards.
Mr Terence Parry, the

union's general secretary, is

expected to argue that it should
continue to explore every open-
ing for talks and that agree-

ment on the formula remains in
the firemen’s interests.

But some executive members
will argue that with firemen
committed by the Eastbourne
delegate conference to seek art

immediate improvement on the

10 per cent offer from Novem-
ber 3 no useful purpose would
be served in seeing the em-
ployers this week.
Mr Richard Toggle, the

union’s assistant general secre-

tary, said last night: “If any-

thing, the attitude of the TUC
finance and general purposes
committee has strengthened our
members’ deterameatioxi. It

does not alter our request to

the affiliated unions for sup-

port.” The response since

letters were seat last week has

been encouraging.
The union made clear last

night that as a matter of policy

it did not oppose employers,
such as the Post Office, main-

raining firewatebing teams on
their premises during the
strike.

The Post Office announced
on Saturday that it had sus-

pended Mr Brian Murphy, who
works at a Post Office supply
depot in Birmingham, for three

days for breaking his contract

by tolling the press that be and
colleagues were being paid
overtime for firewatebing at

night „ ,

Liberal pica : Mr Steel, the

Liberal leader, suggested on
Saturday that firemen should

return to work and then try to

negotiate a new’ pay agreement.

NUS ban on discrimination
Continued from page 1

of Palestinian Students, said

:

“ I am glad that it is conference
tli at has the derision and not
the executive because that is

more representative and more
democratic.
“ The Palestinian students

hope that circumstances to use
such power will never arise,

and'we must cooperate with all

groups to ensure that it does
not. We are absolutely opposed
to the banning of Jewish socie-

ties.”

Miss Slipman denied that the

union was taking a sledgeham-

mer to crack a nut. She said

that unions bad been changing

their policy on Jewish societies

at “a rate of knots”
Mr Peter Butterworth, presi-

dent of the students’ union at

the School of African and
Oriental Studies, said that be
did not believe the measures
would apply to his union be-

cause it would not come into

effect until April and he
thought that the situation

would have been resolved be-

fore them.

Government
letter on
pay angers

councils
By Our Labour Staff

Local anfooriiy leaders will

complain today to ministers that

their independence as employers

is being undermined by govern-

ment insistence that public

sector pay settlements must be

referred to Whitehall before

they are agreed with unions.

The associations of metro-

politan authorities, of county

councils and of district councils

have sought today’s meeting

with Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment, the

senior minister responsible for

local government finance.

The associations have re-

sponded angrily to a letter

disclosed in The Times on
Friday, which calls on public-

sector employers to give 14

days’ notice oE any new or
amended pay offers.

A meeting of the Local

Authority Conditions of Service

Advisory Board, which ha$ been
called for tomorrow, will hear
a report back from today’s

talks, at which officials and
ministers from other depart-

ments are also expected.

The associations’ representa-

tives are expected to say at

today’s meeting that, since they
entirely accept the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent limit on
earnings, they should be trusted
to reach their own deals.

One senior local authority
representative who will be at

today’s meeting said last night:
“The Government’s attitude

rankles when we have gone to

such lengths to show to our
members that we accept the pay
policy and when the councils

have to meet directly 40 per
cent of the costs of settle-

ments.”

Press awards
The title of British press photo-

grapher of the year In the Mid-

land Bank’s press pictures awards
has gone to Mr Frank Barrett, of

Keystone Press Agency. The
runner-up, Mr Peter Trievncr. of

Thomson Regional Newspapers,

was named regional press photo-

grapher of the year for the second

year running.

Last battle for retiri
By Peter Henaessy

_

Sir Douglas Alien is about to

fight one last Whitehall battle

before retiring as Head of the

Home Civil Service at the end

of the month. His aim is to

save the Civil Service Depart-

ment from dismemberment or

dissolution.

Ir has been under threat

since the Commons Expenditure

Committee recommended in

September that the core of its

work, the control of manpower
and responsibility for Civil

Service efficiency, be returned

to the Treasury, whence it came
in 1968 when the department

was founded in the wake of the

Fulton report.

Sir Douglas won the first

round last week with the

appointment of Sir fan Bancroft

as Permanent Secretary to the

department and Head of the

Home Civil Service. The Prime
Minister had toyed with the

idea of abolishing the post and
giving responsibility for senior
appointments to- the most
experienced permanent secre-

tary of the day.
Another possibility con-

sidered by Mr Callaghan was
leaving Sir John Herbecq,
Second Permanent Secretary to
the department, in charge tem-
porarily while ministers pon-

dered the ultimate fate of the

department. Sir Ian's
_

appoint-

ment, therefore, raised Its-

chance of survival significantly.

Mr Callaghan has made clear

that the reply to the Expendi-

ture Committee, in rite forin'of

a White Paper in January, will

be very much his own, although

he will seek advice widelv. The
elevation of Sir Ian should.not,

therefore, be taken as preclud-

ing fundamental change, but

anything substantial is thought
unlikely until after a general
election.

The Prime Minister has yet
to appoint a Cabinet commit-
tee to consider the Expenditure
Committee’s recommendations.
A group of permanent secre-

taries chaired by Sir Douglas
AJlen is almost ready, however,
to. provide ministers with the
first draft of a reply.

’

In line with Whitehall tradi-
tion, they have not tried to pre-
empt the prime ministerial pre-
rogative on changes in the
machinery of government. They,
have offered instead a number
of options for the future struc-
ture of central government.
They include

:

t : Maintaining the status quo.
2 : Removing responsibility for
manpower and efficiency from die
department to die Treasury.

More police on beat in bid

to stop race attacks
From Arthur Osman
Binmngbaxn
West Midlands police said

yesterday that they were re-

sponding to the growing
criminal violence of about 200
West Indian youths in the
Handsworrh area of. Birming-
ham by increasing the number
of men on tbe best.

A social report had main-
tained that tiie young people,
mostly unemployed, living in
derelict “squats” and known
locally as the “ dreads ”, had
been mainly responsible for
more than 5,000 crimes in the
area in the past year. Many
were assaults on white, middle-
aged and elderly people, usually
after dark, for robbery. A re-

cent manifestation was violence
by girl members of the gang
against elderly white women.
So far 35 officers have been

injured, .often during raids on
“ squats ” when offensive

weapons, including bailing
water, bare been used to repel
them.
Mr Philip Knights, the chief

constable, and his senior offi-

cers have decided ro reduce the
beat areas in size

It was said yesterday that
the force’s C division was
about a fifth under strength,

and the new men, all exper-
ienced officers but in no way
“ a team of hard men”, would
start work this Week. The aim
was to get even closer liaison
between beat, panda car and
CrD officers.

An officer said :
“ There is

no question of a softly, softly

approach in this case, and it is

hoped that the extra officers

will have a deterrent effect. But
what we are doing is only part

of the answer. There has to be
a combined effort between tbe
social agencies.”
Discrimination alleged, page 4

Haveyou seen
today’s

Newarktimes?
Pan Am's people fly toNew York

twice daily at convenient times for onward
connections.

Also,weVe gotthe biggest fleet of747s

inthe world (you’ll find one scheduled for

every transatlantic flight), the nicestbunch
ofpeople in the business and ourown
Worldport terminal at JFK Airport You
couldn’t ask for anything more, but if you
think ofanything, please do.

PanAm’sPeopSe.WorkTsmostexperienced.

behind the fourth option. He
has -devoted JJpch effort ibis

,

. year to tightening up CSD-

1

Treasury cooperation, and that

has already led 10 a monthly
meeting at deputy secretary

level to ensure that Civil Ser-

vice staff levels are in line with
the Government’s general eco-

nomic objectives. The Treasury
is -represented - by Mr Gordon
Downey, the Civil Service De-
partment by Mr Richard Wild-

ing.

Sir Douglas believes the im-

petus given to career planning

by tbe Fulton report would be

undone -if -the department^ that

enshrined the hew emphasis on
personnel, - management .

was
wound up. He will probably

emphasize- the antagonism such

a move would arouse among the

staff associations, already in-

flamed by pay and allied con-

siderations.

He has always argued that the

most important function of tbe

Head of the Home Civil Service

is ro make top appointments in

Whitehall, in his view a more

time-consuming task than many
have imagined. For that reason

he was very concerned that rite

headship should remain a

separate office.

Leading article, page 16

_ , a move would arouse among toe
Sir Douglas Allen : Fight to staff associations, already in-

save Civil Service flamed by pay and allied con-

Departraeat sideratwos. . ,

He has always argued that the

3 : Combining tbe pnblic expend!- most important function of foe

rare divisions of the Treasury with Head of the Home Civil service

rite manpower divisions of foe de- is ro make top appointments in

partmeoc to form a hew depart- Whitehall, in his view a more
man of management aud-bodget. time-consuming task than many
4: Improving Treasury-CSD rda- h imagined. For that reason

.ssstsrssssi ^ -“a: ^
dades IrrtactT headship should remain a

Concern at ‘threat’ to civil

aviation in Scotland Bill
By Our Political Reporter Clauses on the crux of foe

Civil aviation power and relation between
into confusion if foe Scotland ^ central govern-

“a toSnhrSt, m; "w « *»r “
. _

Dell, Secretary of State for week.
(
man, strongly .

ana-Bnus

Trade, is warned today. Clause 35 concerns power to

The criticism comes from make changes in T«w come-
^

the Association of British quenrial on Scottish assembly Policeman killed: Police Co

Chamber' of Commerce, which Acts, including the approval of stable Fyank Robinson, aged 2

opposes the Scottish^ execu- a draft order by both Houses of Railway Sneer, Comber,

Sv^s befog empowered to in Parliament. member of Ulster's ^spen

license airfields and aircraft, tt Clause 36, known as foe patrol group, died Werdi
is asking Mr Dell to remove “override” clause, would after accidentally

the Cml Aviation Authority empower foe Secretary of self (foe Press Associam

from foe Bill or clarify his State to lay a Bill before Par- reports),

intentions. liament with a statement that

Conservative backbenchers in his opinion it ought not to

have tabled amendments to be submitted to foe Queen in

meet foe association’s com- Councu, if the assembly’s Bill

plaints but it is doubtful would not be in foe public in-

mlS
e
foe

t

guiUoSe procedure. Clause 37 gives tbe Secretary Women who

A National Opinion Poll sur- of State power to prevent or ceptive p ill were admed

vey, published in foe Scottish require action and clause 38

Sundew Mail yesterday, showed power to revoke subordinate doctors of foe fact rf they

£3 p
B
e

riBM s
.
c“ hrs&ss •sr.isi Jsss

o“y 5TSMTSSS %er of tho W £££»»««
red to the assembly plans, with cover industrial and economic Notnngnamsm e.

28 per cent against. However, guidelines; the Secretary of

the poll indicated that if there State’s powers through the Cnnw<lnnia ffltalitv
is an assembly foe Scottish Scottish Development Agency 5nOwaOHia raiailiy -

National Party wiD get the big- and tbe Hollands and Islands Professor John Mills, Pro-

eest share of foe vote. Development Board; consider- fessor of Physiology Man-

Tomorrow and Wednesday ations of national pay policy: Chester University, was tailed in

will be spent on foe committee and conditions of service of a climbing accident in^Snow-

stage of the BUI, resuming on doctors, dentists, pharmacists, dooia on Saturday. He fell wOfr

22 on transferring foe opticians and health authority while walking with two com-
- on suhor- employees, among others. panions on Crib Goch. •

jnstngneats from West- Consultants’ opposition: Scot- :

-SVForse-orartlered
The Conservatives do not devolved health services for Miss Agnes Cooney, aged 23,

expect that there wiH be time Scotland fthe Press Association a nurse, of Merrvstone Court,
to debate clause 32. on reports). They said standards Coatbridge, Strathclyde, was
remuneration of assembly and availability of health care found stabbed to death on
members and the Scottish should be foe same throughout moorland near Snipe Lane;
executive. foe United Kingdom. Caldercruix, yesterday.

MP renews plea over mobility allowance

IRA chief

may be

in court

this week
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

The rearrest on Saturday of

Seamus Twomey, the former

Belfast bookmaker who ha*

been chief of staff of the Pro-

visional IRA since 1974, is seen

by foe British Army as a blow

for foe movement at a rime of

operational and organizational

difficulties.

Last night Mr Twomey was

being questioned at Portiaoise,

foe Irish Republic’s top

security prison 50 miles from

the capital. He is_ expected to

appear in cfoirt this week.

In October. 1973, he escaped

from Mournjov prison in a

hijacked helicopter after wr-
ing only a few weeks u£ a three-

\ear sentence for IRA member-

ship and receiving stolen

money.
The capture of Ulsters most

wanted, man near foe centre of

Dublin represented a success

for the new Fiaona Fail Ad-
ministration.

As British Army intelligence

officers met yesterday to assess

the implications of Mr
Twomey*s removal from the

IRA’s leadership, it was being

suggested that the move might
weaken foe hand of the
“ hawks ", who oppose renewed
emphasis on the IRA’s political

rather than military role.

From October, 1971, when
Mr Twomey took over as com-
mander oF foe Provisionals'

Belfast brigade, he has
epitomized the old-style IRA
man, strongly anti-British,

committed to violence and
uninterested in politics.

Policeman killed : Police Con-
stable Frank Robinson, aged 26,

of Railway Sneer, Comber, a

member of Ulster’s special

patrol group, died yesterday

after accidentally shooting him-
self (foe Press Association

reports).

Jaundice warning

By Craig Seton
Mr Peter Walker, Conserva-

tive MP for Worcester, has re-

newed his criticism of the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security for its handling of an
appeal that, if successful, is

likely to deprive many mentally
handicapped children of a •

chance to receive tbe mobility
allowance. •

The rules state that foe appli-
cant should be unable or vir-

tually unable to -walk- because
of severe physical disablement.
Mr Walker is concerned that the
department has decided to deny
foe allowance to Robert
Edmunds, aged 12, a Worcester

boy with Dowd’s Syndrome, and
to make the issue a test case-
Robert Edmunds bas a mental

age of two. His parents. Mr and
Mrs Ernest Edmunds, say that
he will walk for only a few
yards before refusing to go on.
He was awarded the allowance
In January after an initial re-
jection. In May foe 'department
was denied leave to appeal but
permission was granted in
September. •

In its appeal the department
is submitting thar “a person
who is physically able to walk
but does not make effective use
of his walking ability, or uses
it in a bizarre or dangerous

mariner because of mental limit-
ation or disorder, cannot be
said to be unable or virtually
unable to walk

If foe department succeeds,
Mr Walker wants amending
legislation introduced iu foe
Commons so that mentally
handicapped people who cannot
walk are treated like those with
-a physical handicap that pre-
vents walking.
A paediatrician at a leading

London teaching hospital
yesterday supported Mr Walker
and criticized tbe department
for attempting to draw the
mobility allowance rules . too
finely.

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON TODAY

today

(
Sun rises: .' .'Sun. sets:
7.49 am 3.53 pm
Moon-rises : Moon sets

:

12.51 am — 1.3 pm
Mew- Moon : December 10.

Lighting up : 4.23 pm to 720 am.
High water: London Bridge,' 7-31
am, 6.0m (lfl.7ft)‘; 8.26 pm, 6.1m
(20.1ft). AvoniEcjutb, 12.51 am.
10.2m (333ft>; 1.20 pin, 10.4m
(34.1ft). Dover, 5.18 am, 5.6m
( 18.4ftH 6.4pm, 5.5m (18.1ft).
Hull,- 12.57 pm, 5.8m- (19.2ft).
Liverpool, 539 am, 7.5m (24.5ft)

;

6.0 pm. 7.7m (25.4ft).

A SE airstream ' Covers' "the
British Isles.- with weak troughs
moving across W and central
.areas.

Forecasts for'6 am to midnight :.

London. SE, ' E, central N
‘ England, East Anglia* E Midlands

:

Dry, bright - or -sunny periods

r

wind SE, moderate or fresh max
ttanp S® to 6#C (41* to 43P F);

Central S. MW England. Vf Mid-
lands : Mainly dry. rather cloudy
wind SE, moderate qr fresh ( max
temp 5® to 7‘C (41® W. 45®F). .

Sw- - England, -Wales, Channel

islands. Northern Ireland : Bright
intervals' In places, occasional rain,

.especially later ; wind SE, fresh or
strong ; max temp 7“ to 9*C (4S*
to 48°FL
Lake District, Isle of Man, SW.

NW- Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll:
Mainly' dry, rather cloudy; bright
tnterrals in .places, wind SE. fresh
or Strong ; -max temp 7® to 9'C
(45® to 4S°F).
NE . England, Bordets. Edin-

burgh / Dundee; NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy
but mainly dry, hfflfog patches.;
wind- SE; fresh Or strong

:

temp 7’C (45'F).
Central Highlands, . Moray

Firth .Mainly.-dry, .bright or
sunny intervals ; wind SE, fresh

;

max temp 7®C (45*F).
Outlook for tomorrow- and

.Wednesday r Mostly rafoer cloudy
with some rain, chiefly in s and

rather cold in E ; temp near
normal, in W.
Sw passages : s - North Sea,

Snmr of Dover, English Channel
(El:- Wind SE. strong ' to - gale :
sea very -rough. .

St .George’s Channel : Wind SE,
strong, a gale, -veering S,*estf

;

.sea very- rough, decreasing to
moderate..

Overseas selling prices
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pm, 5*C (41*F) % min 6 pnHb.6: !.

am, 1*C (34*F). Humidity.^' I
pm, 71 per cent. Rain. 24br
pm. nil. Sun, 24hr to -6 pm, i;

Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm, <
mSUbars, rising. '.''"dS

^

Yesterday 1
London V ‘Temp max- 6’ «ttt-0r§*

pm, 5®C (4l*F) ; ntin 6 Pia fo?|-
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I looked across the table at her.

- / She had turned to say something'tc fhehvaiterA

A snaft of light from the open doorway momentarily
played across tier hair. dd ...

:

d : ?.. d d; ' pAy/.
•

I consulted my Omega, for i, am a precise man. .- dy
• ' At two eighteen on a Friday afternoon, 1/ Ed win^ Millpp
middle-aged bachelor; was falling in love forthevpry |rsf ;

i
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Discrimination behind

liberal cloak, study

of immigrants alleges
required by the Inlani

Revenue. Thar in turn affects

oracrlces a family’s chances of getting

Z cm. entry clearar.ce, for clearance

London's commercial art galleries, I: Customers prefer works from the past

Big money for Old Masters comes

From Arthur Osman
EtrmIngham

Discriminatory
against immigrants
tiouing behind a doak of offices would use evidence of a

liberaf legation, "acconUng to top?*.
etttaSS.

“*"*
a report

6
published yesterday against the cU.manL

by Birmingham Community De- The
.
rep

LL-.
velopmenc Project at dm end - Legisiaoon kM appears to

of five years’ work in the say one thing has been coun

Inner-city Se£ <rf Saldey. reracted by such administrative
^ l! ^ iv devices. They are invisible and

The project wedE U deuces^ to a ch .

set up by die Honjj *F fQg political dimate, and when
conjunction with ^local author^

tj|sc^cionary powers are given
ties to tackle the causes of

reflect the
-

ide-
urban deprivation- -

u
- - e s-

In one
team

privation.
olofiy and prejudices of the in-.

research --«« dS£ a discreet enti-immigradoe
urants are Decoming aismu- - ..

Moned. The Labour Govern- i*°bcy
f

ment is no longer seen to have So through a sene*
.

or

r«K^Srnienf to developing shite in Poimy than

immigration and race relations through a dranaac change, the

nolides which protect the in- state has abolished die free-

SS? T immigrants, of entry of dependants

local Labour representatives reduced the njits of

appear to have no influence-
’

been reflected in the Siecbford

by-election earlier tins year,

when extreme left-wing candi-

dates campaigning on a strong

.inti-racialist ticket took a large

part of the Asian vote

and reduced the rights

people who were in the pro-

cess of settling here.

“In this way it has suc-

ceeded to some extent in back-

J

iedadiing on some of its prob-

exns which resulted from the

transition from a free labour

market to a contract migrant

This protest vote can grow labour system. It has done this

onlv as lone as discriminatory without affronting liberal pun-

pracrices continue behind a lie opinion because K has

doak of liberal legislation, relied mainly on discreet dis-

u-hile antagonism and mistrust cretionary practice.
^

are bound to accumulate. This Another repoert said : Our

the price the state is going to understanding of inner city m-

have tn pay for hanging on to dustrial decline tdenitilifls it as

the threadbare notion of the an essential pan of present

Commonwealth and for court- economic development rattier

the interests of industry than as an aberration. Indeed,mg
tnn exclusively for too long

th

oter*
11

the* past few years itself on a profitable basis then

it could be argued that if Bri

tish industry is to rebuild

administrative devices bad
begun tn restrict the process

nf settlement for families.

Wives and children with a

legal right to enter Britain

faced endless difficulties in

obtaining entry clearance. Men
wanting to register as United

Kingdom dozens found pre-

vious absences abroad were
losing them that right. Women
were denied citizenship on the

ground that their marriages

were nor genuine.
Those whose families were

still abroad often cqnld not get

inner city decline must acce-

lerate.
w Such an approach has

.

ar

least the advantages of consist-

ency and it does not pretend

that significant changes are

possible on the basis of minor
shifts in resources or planning

policies - Recently it has

become fashionable again to

call for these.”

One striking fact about inner

area difficulties was that no
one seemed to talk of the rea-

son for their existence and no

one seemed to admit that the
Mill dUiUdU WILtu *

. t v ^i„
tax relief or child benefit proposals put forward for solv-

because they could not meet fog them would make very

the standard of documentation little difference.

By Roger Berthoud

It is at first sight puzzling

that London, capital of a nation
that some people regard as

largely indifferent to the fine

arts, should boast some 220

commercial art galleries, many
of them doing very big business

indeed. The answer to the riddle

is painfully simple: all the

bigger galleries export between
50 and 95 per cent of their

sales.

Mr Gilbert Lloyd, managing
director of Marlborough Fine

Art, said " The more expensive

the stuff is. the less likely it is

to be sold in this country .

After talking to some two
dozen London dealers; mainly

in the West End, one gets the

overriding impression that the

big money is in Old Masters,

a term heartily disliked by

several dealers, rather than in

contemporary painting, more
glamorous though the world of

private views and one-man
shows may seem.

Broadly speaking, selling Old
Masters involves higher values

and lower essential costs,

though in fact the most success-

ful galleries tend to be ex-

pensively situated, staffed and
appointed.
The big three in the Old

Master field are Thomas Agnew
and Sons, P. & D. Coinaghi,
both of Old Bond Street, and a

relative newcomer, Richard
Green, of Dover Street.

Each has an annual turnover
of between L2m and £4m,
“ turnover ” meaning the value
of pictures sold from stock and
proceeds from buying and sell-

ing on commission, but nor the

overall value of pictures bought
or sold on commission, where
the picture is nor owned by the

gallery.

The least known of this pros-

perous trinity is Mr Green, who
left school at 15 to go into the

art business and started on his

own at 18. Bis company has

been in existence for about 20
years, but five years ago he
sold half of it to Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bankers.
More 'precisely, Samuel

Montagu, now part of the Mid-
land Bank, has shares in

Montagu Fine Art, which owns
half of Richard Green, who in

turn awns a fifth of Montagu
Fine Arc.
Mr Green said he wanted to

realize some capital at the time,

and it seemd a good deal. “ But

Suzuki violin

course

approved for

schools

.red
5

• £
krali

;i 2C
»*r

Uv Kenneth Gosling
’ A five-year investigation nun

the Suzuki method of teaching

Children the violin has shown

that with modifications to meet

English conditions, application

of the base principles would

be beneficial in schools.

Th e study was carried out by
the Rural Music^ Schools Asso-

ciation with a joint grant from

the Calouste Guibenkian Foiui-

dario n and the Leverhulme
Trusr Fund, and with the co-

operation of the Hertfordshire

Education Authority.

The method was founded by

fe

Mr Shutichi Suzuki in Japan
Wa

Smithfield euphoria hides

farmers’ price struggle
irvjS pr€fRBAaqns -xm

Smithfield Show yester-
obscured momentarily

tish livestock farmers’
rtruggle to escape from • the
constraint of the Government's
cheap food policy. While
exhibitors groomed their beasts
to a perfection never glimpsed
outside the show ring, leaders
of farming muons prepared for
today's meeting at the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and

The effect of EEC farm policy
- "HoiAJni- in the accom-

Subsidtos on imparts.

. .1977 Ipor lb)

Price rim
due m 1978

Ipor lb)

Danish t-aeon up Butler Sip
Danish tinned ham 22p Best
w German hoof 21p Chess'’ 3P -

Irish Rsp beat tap Bread «P

•Approx result of wheat price

changes on a large, sliced.

loaf.

Food about prices for next vear. only one of three EEC factors
J - ftThe Smithfield organizers’

announcement that tie number
uf animals exhibited is higher
than last year masked the fact

that there are fewer beasts in

the country now than at the
end of last year. Herds have
been run down in the cut-price

British market or sold in more
lucrative parrs of the EEC.
Farmers are caught between

competing pressures from which
only ministers, and not market
forces, can release them. "On

one side they want to enjoy the
fruits dE EEC membership and
cover their increased costs by
winning higher prices. On the
other the Government wants to
preserve its wages policy
making sure shoppers do not
have to pay higher prices.

The key to the dilemma is the
use of the “green pound”, the
device by which EEC farm
prices are expressed in sterling.

Its value has been held while
rim of rbe pound sterling has
fallen. Farmers, therefore,
receive much less from EEC
price awards than they would
otherwise.

The gap between the “ green
pnund ” aud the exchange rate

i* now 29 per cent. If it was
closed, food prices would rise

by more than 5 per cent.
" But the " green pound

that will force Bririsb_ food
prices up. Another will be
increased farm support prices

to be decided in Brussels early

next year. And the third, and
most immediate, is the. end of
the transitional

_
period of

British membership of the EEC
on New Year’s Eve. That will

lead next year to the rises

shown in the accompanying
table.

British use of the ** green
pound ” means farm prices
here are lower than in other
EEC countries. That in turn
means food imports from
Community farmers to Britaia
must be subsidized down to

British levels at Community
expense. Tn some cases they
arc subsidized so much that

domestic prices are undercut.
Imports are thus attracted

and home production is dis-

couraged. The National Feder-
ation of Meat Traders, which
represents butchers, reported
at Smrrbfield yesterday that
imports of beef from other
EEC countries in lie first eight
months of this year were half
as high again as in the com-
parable period of last year.

Purchases from the Irish
Republic were doubled. The
National Fanners’ Union

Mr Richard Green in his. gallery with a still-life by Louise Motflon.

“With museums vou rend not Leggatt’s, of St James’s

to get the pictures track. With Street, is another family firm

a private client you sometimes - that has staved; off the. ad-

handle it three times.” vances of the banks, preferring

The theme was echoed across overdraft facilities with the

the road by Sir Geoffrey Clydesdale Bank. “1 do not

attractive pictures of good
quality to rich Germans, Dutch.
Belgians, Americans, Japanese
and some Britons.
The mast appealing works are

mainly bv seventeenth to nine-

Green said. British cheats are
a cross-section, of landed gentry,

industrialists and the man m
the street.

Banking is also in evidence
at CoinaghPs, which was

teenth-century Dutch and bright by Mr Jacob RotiischilcI, Agnew, ebairman of ^ejandly >vam to haye^my ^wagg^ by

Flemish painters, such as flower son of Lord Rothschild, some
pieces, still-lifes and seascapes six yeans ago, after being run
by Van Goyen, Storck and Hon- since the nineteenth century m
decoeter, by eighteenth and a rather scholarly fashion by
nineteenth-century English three families, Mayer, Byasn-

psinters, including some fine Shaw and Basket
sporting pictures, and good Vic- “ Mr RothscWid _p5aya quite

rorian work.
“It is quite rare for a lot

of money to go with great

taste ”, Mr William Byfield, his

partner, said.

Most of the firm’s buying is

id the sale rooms, sometimes
sharing the capital outlay,

“joint account deaHne ”, with

an active part”, Mir Richard
Htewcr, who rum it, said.

CoibsoghTs deals in Euro-

pean Baintings from the four-

teenth to the early twentieth

century, prims, drawings and
sculptures, and has had an
Oriental department for three

years. Mr Baal Mellon, the

great American collector,

colled when I was there.

“Maybe Three-quarters of

other dealers, a common prao
ami 11 MTCUiu a 5VUU »»***• viaira. .*r

we get our finance from the rice not connected with the

’he Secret of Green’s success haying:increased wAth*

firmi "which ' goes hack six

generations father to son; no

banks are involved.

“For the really top things,

there is more than ever a great

deal of competition”, he said.

“ But there is a shrinkage. Stuff

goes into museums, and
museums do not die.” Sir

Geoffrey reckons he sells about

40 per cent of turnover in

Britain, of which 30 per cent

probably goes to museums.
Dealing, be said, is a highly

personal business. “ Bankers
feel there should be a ready

flow of ascertainable profits. It

does not work like that.” He
and his partners do much

a banker”. Mr Hugh Leggart

said. He has a knack of find-

ing hugely rich, but respect-

able and discreet, private col-

lectors, like the Wills family.

But the days when British

aristocrats, newly rich manu-
facturers and bankers, predomi-

nated among his clients axe

over. Now they are more likely

to be museums, or Americans,

Swiss or Nigerians, who have

excellent taste, he said.

An incorrigible campaigner

and writer of letters to news-

papers, he wishes more British

solicitors knew the capital

transfer tax advantages of buy-

tSVSSSS SraSSC ssasssm SUS: M* Mr Hetraar sajd.

ana. ills uaruicia uv —— —- - ^ . -

travelling, and German, Dutch, mg pictures deemed to be a

Canadian, Australian and Scan- heritage object,

dinavian museums aro among
r , ..

,

their best clients. Next : The contemporary scene

before the Second World War.

He found that small children

could develop their abilities

far beyond what could have

been especred.

Somd 500.000 children m me
United States learn by bis

method and its application has

been extended to teaching the

piano, cello and flute. Children

are taught to learn by ear at

first and parents arc

encouraged n> learn with them.

Tbe associations sought to

find whether a method con-

ceived for Japanese children

could be transferred to the

English social and educational

scene.
One o£ the findings of the

investigation is that there are

deficiencies in the present

training of teachers
The results of the four years

of teaching in 30 Hertfordshire

schools studied showed that

some promising players were
produced

1

;
the first groups of

5uzuki pupils were entering

junior orchestras and were
proving easier to deal with

than most others; . and they

could play the violin even if

their sight-reading was weaker.

The report says the method
brings a salutary* reminder of

the need for thoroughness, an

early start, planned .steps, self-

discipline in teacher and child,

and the whole-hearted support

and cooperation of the parents.

Ir concludes: ** Modifications

must be made to the scheme
for successful use in schools in

this country. They would in-

clude a later start, a less rigid

approach, earlier theory and

reading of music ”

The Suzuki Investigation in

Hertfordshire (Bedford Square

Press, National Council of

Social Services, 26, Bedford

Square, London, WClB, 3HU).
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Children’s charity to benefit
riXWDQr vx-''Avm~ b3ck

_

Strike over

By Our Arts Reporter

The first of four charities

that will benefit from extra

performances of Tom Stop-

pard’s play. Dirts Linen , at the

ThiArts Theatre, in London, has
been selected from large

numbers of applications

received since the theatre

announced the scheme last

week.
“ Make Children Happy ”,

which campaigns for children

in feed in Britain, with empha-
sis on out-of-school

_

play and
recreational ' facilities, will

benefit from a performance to-

morrow at 10.45 pm.
Charities are unanimous

about the value of the soheme
and are queuing to be chosen
for one of the next three extra
performances. But there will

be mixed feelings among them
about the desirability of adver-
tising for funds on television-

An announcement last week
from the Independent Broad-
casting Authority said a work-
ing party had been set up to

examine the rules to see

whether charities should be
allowed greater freedom to

advertise on commercial televi-

sion and radio prohibited
_
at

present except for specific

notices of flag days, fetes or
other events.
The smaller charities feel

that only, the wealthier- will'

benefit, because they -will be
able ro afford more time-

'

Oxfam hare a total advertis-
ing budget of £240,000 and had
tpfcwvfied tius year to advertise
00 commercial television for
the first time this Christinas,
spending £26,000 on Southern
to publicize thefir shops in the
area. But a representative sadd
they had started too Satae, and
they were also committed to
other projects.
Oxfam and 200 other chari-

ties tawe been sent question-
naires and background infor-

mation by ebe IBA asking for
their comments on the main
issues of advertising; replies
from them and any other In-

terested 'parties1 are due m by
the middle of January.
Tbe rules, gavtraed by tbe

IRA Code
.
end the IBA Act,

1973, have been in force since
1954. It is forfritidea, for exam-
ple, for any charity to adver-
tise whose objects are “wiroMy
or mainly of a religious or
pdKureal nature”.

The working party, expected
to report next summer,
depending on tbe amount of
evidence it receives, will be
made up of representatives
from commercial television

and radio, with Mr A. W- Prag-
neiJ, deputy director-general of
tbe IBA, as chairman

.

Easy payments
In reply to a complaint by

the National Consumer Council,

.
British Gas says that it is a Ilow-

described all such imports as
J

ing 70,000 customers to pay off

ia "legalised dumping' their bills by easy instalments.

£22,500 for hospitals
More than 800 hospitals will

share about £22,500 in this
year’s Hospital Saving Associa-
tion Charitable Trust’s Christ-
mas distribution of gifts.

Trust strives to save Britain’s dying theatres
By Our Arts Reporter

Dressing room 32 at the
Alberv Theatre, London, is the
cramped but not inappropriate
base for an organization that,

given enough support, might

provide a lifeline for the ailing
British theatre.

In ir Mr Vincent Burke,
formerly an official of Equity,
the actors’ union, now secre'.arv

of die Treacres fru-tr, works
with a part-time secretary pend-
ing a move to permanent offices
in St Martin’s Court, near by.

Such is Mr Burke's commit-
ment to the cause that he will

continue to serve as honorarv
secretary in the new year when
lie takes up <1 post with the
Society of West End Theatre.
The trust came into being J«i*t

year “ for the better Protection
of theatres for the benefit ot

the nation”. 1c had no money,
no staff and no offices, but its

trustees include Lord Goodman
chairman, Mr Hugh Jenkins,

MP. the former minister with
nwponsibiliriev for the arts, as

deputy chairman. Lord Dclfont.
Mr David Crouch. MP. whose
private member’s Bill started
the trust. Sir Harold Wilson.
Mr Tan Alberv, and Mr Evelyn
de Rothschild.

Tltfiv met first in July and
eight times since; the pressure
on them is intense because nf
threats announced 10 many
provincial theatre*.
The trust needs money. !i

has the balance of £5.000
raised fnr it by the Save Lon-
don's Thcn'-res Campaign, and
that will last until next spring.

Mr Burke calculates that it

will need about £50.000 a year
to opeiate effectively, half for
administration, the rest for
practical help.
“Our endeavour”, he savs.

” has been 10 alter the planning
Jaws to make it more difficuli
for owners of theatres to

redevelop or dispose of them
for more profitable purposes.
We lobbied the Department nf

the Environment, but ihev
painted out that what we
•ranted to do would amount to
revoTuroniving the planning
legislation.”

It was clear that a Bill on
those lines would invite

government antagonism. The
rrust decided to pursue the
w beneficent owner** concept
through a b(idv_ that would be
a kind nf national trust for
the theatre.
* It has therefore a)wavs been

fundamental to the whole con-
cept of rhe rrust”. Mr Burke
srvs, “ that it could intervene
in <1 positive wav to save a

theatre by acauisition or con-
tributing to its purchase by
someone or snmc organization
willing' to preserve it for Jive

entertainment.”

AH local authorities are re-

quired bv law to consult the
trust over applications to re-

develop any theatre or the land
nn which it stands. So Far
there hare been 10 such occa-
sions. Of nccessitV' the rrust
has adopted its primary role,
advising authorities ’ about
theatres.

The principal cases arc the

Criterion in London; also the
Royalty, Ambassadors and Play-

house. where minor works were
carried out ; the Theatre Royal,.
Winchester ; the Playhouse, at

Harlow; and ar present, the
Lyceum, Sheffield.

Must authorities have been
cordial and cooperative. The
Criterion provides a good ex-

ample. In die past there has
been bitterness between the
theatrical profession, the devel-

opers and officers of Westmin-
ster Ciry Council. Several
meetings discussed the latest

proposals (much modified by
the developers after the trust’*

comments 1 and the council has
the matter in hand.

On a broader base, the trust

has been approached for help

in local efforts to reopen
theatres in places such as Mar-
gate. Winchester, Plymouth,
Liverpool and Boston

Two sources of finance for

rrs work are being explored.

One is tlit; National Land Fund,
little known and little used,
but possessing £lSm, and under
investigation hy a parliamen-
tary committee. The other is

the Department of the Environ-
ment’s fund for regenerating
inner cities.

The trust is sr/if in its in-

fanev : the theatre may be iu its

death throes. “ We have been
anxious to move cautiously ",

Mr Burke says. The two testing
grounds of its effectiveness arc
Jikely to be Liverpool and
Pivmouth.
The PaJjce at Plymouth,

disused for some years, has
strong local support, buc a
move tn reopen it, supported
by tbe Arts Council, met diffi-

culty when the city council
announced plans for a sew £5m
civic theatre.

Given tire council’s commit-
ment to that scheme, the Arts
Council could not offer help to

efforts to reopen the Palace.

Through the trust’s interven-
tion, discussions are to open
soon in supptort of the Palace
supporters’ view that although
a new theatre was to be wel-
comed, encouragement for the
existing rhreacre should remain.

The Royal Coun ar LivenpooJ
appears the most contentious
issue. It was dosed hy Howard
and Wyndham’s 18 ittoMtbs

ago ; a plan 1 announced for its

reopening winh a mixed prt>:

gramme: never materialized.

One reason was that the
owners of the rityJs larger
theatre, the Empire, annour.^-ed

that it, too. was to close.

The Empire could hou.se

opera and ballet tours and
saving ir seemed rile better
option. However, the Royal
Court can take smaller com-
panies sudi as the D’Oyly
Cane, as well as commercial
tours. The Arts Council caoot
support' both ; and a formal
application has been lodged to
turn rbe Court into a bingo
hail.

Now the trust has urged the
city council to reject rhe appli-
cation to promote urgent dis-

cussions 10 get the Court
reopened.

3y. a Staff Reporter7
'

The Observer failed to appear
yesterday, its 186th anniversary,
becaiuse 22 machine managers
walked out in defiance of in-
structions from iheir onion, the
National Graphical Association.
The loss to the newspaper is

likely to have exceeded
£100,000.

It is understood that the men,
wbo look after tbe machines
while the newspaper is being
planted, want more staff. Their
numbers, like those of other
union branches at The Obser-
ver, were reduced in 1975. from
29 10 25.
Tbe dispute has been rum-

bling on for 'most of the past
year. The Newspapers Pub-
lishers Association end the
union have tried -to resolve it,

with 00 success.
The men withdrew their deem

from tbe official negotiating
machinery, then put it forward
again to management. Their
union officials instructed them
to work normally. However, on
Saturday oighr they voted to
leave the building.
The machine managers have

been seeking either five more
men or deauadiiif that three
oversells who look after the
waste and control quality
should move on to working the
machines. On Saturday they re-

fused to start work until the
overseers were provided.
The management argues that

the 1975 redundancy agreement,
which was formulated in con-
junction with tbe NGA, » bind-
ing and that no more men are
needed.
The machine managers earn

£50 for working one night a
week from 4 pm until the early
hours of the morning.

Railwayman hit

.
Two railway gangers were

injured yesterday when they
were hit by a trade-laying
wagon at Aldershot station,
Hampshire. They -were Mr Sid-
ney Edmunds, aged €0, of
Woking, Surrey, and Mr Harold
Appleton, aged 63, of Alton,
Hampshire.

Future of wool workers’

houses to be decided
Partners, a Bristol firm of

.
The^uture of an _

historically ^
important group of October. It came down empha-

industrial workers’ houses at" tically in favour of conserva-
Frame, Somerset, may finally tion, observing that the area
be resolved at a meeting of was "potentially delightful and
Mendip District Council’s boos- convenient to live in ”, and
ing committee today. . recommended that 316 of the
The 143 houses, in what is 143 houses should be saved.

Jut tli*-

tti Jili.

Wordsworth’s
village must
raise £80,000
From Our Correspondent:
Grasmere
The people of Grasmere.

Wordsworth’s village, who are

known
.
as, tbe “Trinity area,

were omit' In die. late seven-
teenth and early eighteenth
centuries for employees of the

“ Rehabilitation makes good
economic sense ”, it stated. “ If

repaired fairly quickly, the
houses will probably lasr

local wool mil ls. With a dec- longer titan most! houses built
llVto in «4ia tnnmV wncworlf vr . si.!. i.rnr-L.line in tbe town’s prosperity
tbe district became increas-

ingly neglected and more than
half the houses are now empty
and derelict.

Council plans to acquire and
redevelop the entire area were
confirmed at a. public inquiry
in 1973. But after protests
from conservation, groups, in

eluding the Andent Monu-
ments Society end the Council
for tbe Protection of Rural
England (CERE), who insisted

(bat the buildings were of
national significance, the coun-
cil agreed to reconsider
A report was commissioned

from Moxley, J earner and

since the war, and the work
can be done for much less

rlym the ’ cost of buildjag
equivalent new housing.”

In hoping the Department of
the Environment would make
funds available for restoration,

the report expressed surprise
that - so few of the buildings
had been listed. “We consider
(hat a good case can be made
for listing all, or nearly all,

the surviving bouses ”, it said.
.Mrs Robin Lewis, secretary

of the Somerset branch of tbe
CPRE, described the report as

excellent, but complained that
it has not been made widely
available.

from developers the central,
;

Rotitay Hotel site, next to the
churchyard in which the port. -:

m buried, have been toid by
tbe company that chey must '

make a payment of £45.000 ia
tbe next few days.

- *:

At tire same time, to estab-

lish their own position the
developers, William Leech - j
(Builders) Ltd, of Newcastle .

upon Tyne, have moved into •

the village and sav that work *-
•

.

on preparing the site for holU >

day flats is due to start today. • .

Grasmere Village Society has L
raised £25,000 through public .

appeal and yesterday tbe secre- -^r.

-

tary, Mrs Elizabeth Braithwaite,
said: “We are determined to .i •_

'

fight on. We appeal to people^.
everywhere who are interested
in preserving the beaury of tbe .

village «od rhe Lake District
to send us their

_

contributions >
so that we can quickly make up
the amount.” '

The builders have to start
work before December 12 10 re-

establish tbeir right to imp!®- /_
ment permission to build 33

- ^ %
holiday flats on tbe sire.

26 infants in jail with mothers
.
Twenty-six children were in

prison with their -mothers, in
Rngfemd and Woles on Novem-.
bear 17. Of these, 24 were under
the age of one year and the two
remaining were under two years
of age.
Eighteen of (hose children

?

Answers in

Parliament
A periodic thgest of. Informa-
tion given in .parliamentary

. j . . .. _ . written replies with the sources
were born during the mother’s on which they
period m custody and the eight 1

appeared in Hansard.
theirremaining accompanied

mothers into custody.
There

_

were 27 pregnant
women in prison on November.

Home Office, November 24.
School examination passes Tbe
proportion of school-leavers in
1975-76 with five or more 0 level
grades A to C or CSE Grade 1.
ana three or more A levd passes,
expressed as a percentage of the

.evant age groups, was 22.4- and

iu',"'

53 respectively.
atioa. November 25.Education.

Naval manning : .The total number

on sea service on September 30
was : Rqyal Navy, 26,647 (40.6 pc
of total) ; Royal Marines, 344 (4.5
pc of total).

Defence, November 28.
Personal Incomes : Take-home pay
for a married

. man with two
children under 11, and average
earnings for a full-time manual
worker, were : March, 1974, £60.56
a week ; October, 1974.- £62.19 1
and September, 1977, £55.95—all
expressed in September, 1977,
valuer. *

Treasury, November 24.

r.

Income Tax : Tbe percentage of
income paid in income tax and.
employees national insurance con-
tributions by a single man and
by a married man with twn
children under 11, each - with
average earnings, was 1945-46, 24-6
and 6.0 respectively ; 1950-51, 14.2

and 3.7 ; 1955-56, 15.7 and 3.3

»

1960-61, 1S.5 and 6.6; 1965-65.
24.3 and 11.3; 1970-71, 28.7 and
39-8 ; 1977-78 31.3 and 22.7. _

Treasury, Nov 24

National Finance : Total Govern-

.

meat revenue from all ' raxes a
head was : 1950. £77 ; 1955, E97

;

I960. £116; 19G5, £166; Itf*.
£286 ; 1976, £632.

Treasury, Nov 22
Output : Output per empluyed per-

son in tbe United Kingdom's?
constant prices (1370=100} was

:

1948, 61.2 ; 1958, 72.5 ; I960, 78-4

;

1965, 87.6 ; 1970, 1QO ; 1972, 105-5.; .

1973, 109.2; 1975, 107 ; and IflS,
,

109. v •- Sli
;bt".

Employment, Nov 24
'
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Delay in official secrets reform criticized
By Annabel Ferriman
The Government has

criticized for failing to reform
or repeal tbe Official Secrets
Act by Mr Jonathan Aitken,
Conservative MP for Thanez,
East, and Mr Tom' Limerick,
Labour MP for Birmuasbam,
Sellv Oak.
They were speaking at a

conference on Saturday called
by the National Council for
Civil Liberties and the National
Union of Journalists to launch
a campaign for fundamental re-

Franks committee report, , and eluding trade " unionists, and
been promises from Mr Heath, Mr become organized. “ You are
form - Wilson and Mr .Msrlyn .Rees, not tinkering with something

Despite
t

all these noises from superficial. You are confront-
political leaders, reform is ing the whole of the newer
almost as far away today as ic system ”, Mr Litcerick said.
e7
f?
w?*.’

. . „ J ,
Miss Patricia Hewitt, general

Littenek counselled the .secretary of the NCCL, said
NCCL to campaign for a new that the Government was com-
Act to be introduced; rather mitted to reform along the linesman for rhe Official Secrets recommended by the Franks.
Act to be reformed. > - committee,
“Drf'not allow ypurseWes to. That suggested the repeal of

be caught by the idea that some section two of the Official Sec-
marginal reform can be grafted rets Act and ire replacement
rat tn rfw firaunf etrofom pa « c

ipatgn _ ... iw ^
form of rite Act and the intro- on to (fee present system w pro- with an 'official motion
duenon of a freedom of infor- duce a revolutionary- change
mation BiD. A White Paper he sakL
suggesting amendments to -the
Act is expected, from tbe Gov-
ernment in March or April.
Mr Aitken said ; " Seven

He was in favour of a free-
dom of information Act and
bad produced a private mem?
beris Bill on the subject last

Act, which would provide sanc-
tions against unauthorized dis-
closure! of a more limited range
of government information.

Miss Hewitt said that was not
enough and might,make matters

Rate-rise feared

because of >
grant reduction

E,.;

'it v

By a Staff Reporter
Marty focal authorities will

nave to put up 'their iiiefW
cause they wifi be getting te**-

money from central government
through the raie .support graau

r
the Association of County Coufl' : -

‘ J'
-

:. r

ells savs. -r .
** i

*-Jf
er
..-stud

: v & £cole
tils says.

It mai.nrainc in a cratrfneet

"Out figures show clearly that

most county, councils may n0t

years ago I found myself in the- year, but it had been rejected worse: What was needed
dock at the Old Bailey facing
charges under section two of
the Office 1 Secrets Act. Luck-
ily, I was accuitted.” The judge
had remarked' that section two
might be considered redundant.
“Since then me have had the

by the Government. The Labour
Party’s national' executive had
a progressive policy on infor-
mation

If die NCCL' - wanted to
change the lav^ it would bavo
to join with other groups, u£

was a
freedom of information Act and
the abolition of the Official Sec-
rets Act. ;

The genera] - rule should he
open government, except ' = in-
cases when it interfered . with'
personal privacy.

country as a whole Mrs -Eliw'

: beth Coker; chairman “of*' tae-

^ssoriatianj-sald^v ''
l>a[:

Counties might well, have' l? ,^1 ^Si9jl
'

;
:i c

;:Cpntider further- -spendlng^-tiit*..,^ j
‘

as* well as' increasing Fr*
said. • J..'/. :

r;
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increases sets scene for

From Midufel Hornsby
Brussels, I>fic 4
An undignified -and merce-

nary
_

wrangle river how much
individual members should pay
into the EEC Budget next
year, and, how much they
should get- back hi grants from
the Community’s regional fund,
seems likely to be the central
event of (he two-day summit
meeting

. of heads of govern-
ment of the Nine opening here
tomorrow.
Ac the heart of the dispute

is the refusal of the British
and the Irish to accept in full
the very - sharp real increases
in their budgetary contribu-
tions in- -1978 and 1979, which
would arise from the planned
switch next year to a new unit
of account for calculating the
Budget..

Io cash terms, Brirain’s esti-
mated gross contribution this
year of abour £700m would
almost- double in 1978 to about
£l,380m if the full implications
of tae new unit of account
were accepted. This is what
the Germans and most other
members have been insisting

Britain, backed by the Euro-
pean Commission, considers
that e fair contribution next
year would be some fl,140m,
still a substantial increase, but

*-240m less 'than' the -maximum
demanded by. West Germany,
rhe difference between the
2"? “^3 about the same for
the 1979-contribution as well.
The disparity arises because

me. unit of account used at
purposes

is. converted into national cur-rapes at pre-1971 gold-based

»nn deemed to be wortb 2.4
of account against avalue of only 13 in the newunit. Which would be based on

current market rates.

J5le British and Irish havemade clear that they cannot
accept the switch to the newunit of account if the result isa bigger increase in their con-
tributions than they would
incur anyway as they move bya^wal steps towards a full
role in 1S80
Community’s seK-finadng
Budget system.

s

Last month, EEC Budget
ministers came dose to agree-men t °n an ingenious Belgian-
Uanj

.j compromise. This
would allow each member to
calculate its contribution at
the unit of account rate most
favourable to it. (In practice,
everyone except the British
and tbe Irish would pay less
under the new nm> of
account.)

Pressure to
end councils
of Italian

provinces
From Our Own Correspondent
Home, Dec 4
Senator Gaetano Stammati,

Minister of the Treasury, is
rno most recent of a notable
line of reformers to demand
the abolition of the 94 provin-
cial administrations in Italy.

His object is to save money
and to put an end to air insti-
tution which shows every signM having outlived its useful-
ness.

The regional governments,
-overing much wider areas
iuw; have rheir full powers,
voile the municipalities are

to be an essential part
>f local government. It is they
vnu have had to deal withnany of the consequences of
he widespread shift from the
ounirymde to the towns.
Tile provinces are an inter-

lediary stage of local adminis-
rjii'iiiwirb few powers or res-
igns! bill tics to justify a sepa-
ate level of organization..Aid
ley have increased their debts
• 250 per cent over rile past
iven years.
Historically the province was
produced into parts of Italy
f Napoleon on the model of
•e French department.
Each province elects a coun-
1 every four years with be-
veen 24 and 45 members
rpending on ihe number of
ihabitants. The council in
irn elects an executive which
sals with the comparatively
iw fields which are tile pro-
incial responsibility. These in-

iude a certain amount of
wdbuiiding and maintenance
lot including highways for
iu'ch the state or the munici-
aiities are responsible); some
ublic assistance, especially
dupcrs, orphans and the mea-
nly ill ; and some responsibili-
es for health, such as the
revc-ntion of contagious
iseases.

Their share of road main-
?nance amounts to about
4,000 miles and there are
triking differences in the
o»ts of such work. In the
icilian province of Agrigemo.
ur instance more than £2,100
; spent for every kilometre
failc in the north-eastern prov-

ince of Pordenone the sum is

as than £100.
Politically, the provinces are
mnorkablc for the number of
ocialists at the head of the
xecutives—about 36 out of the
4—meaning that a party with
0 per cent of the national
ote has well over one third of
ie provincial chairmanships.
Tie biggest party, the Chris-
an Democrats, comes second.
The likelihood of abolition if

at regarded as particularly
igli, for the provinces remain
u>eful field ol patronage,

he reaction from the provin-
jI capitals would be strong
id in some places probably
ioienc if they were to lose
ieir status.

_The vresuk would be a
Budget deficit next year esti-
mated at between 3.5 per cent

4 per cent. This, the Danes
suggest, could be met by a
loan raised .on the internation-
al capital market and. repaid
out of the Community - Budget
after 1980.

.
. But, legal experts in Brussels
say that EEC rules So not per-
mit the Community to run a
Budget . defeat. Politically,
neither . ..the. French nor- the
Germans appear happy about
the compromise, which cannotm any case be disentangled
xrom the separate dispute over
the regional fund.
The Commission, backed byme British, the Italian*-'- the

tosh and the European Assem-
bly, wants the resources avaii-
nble to the fund, which is
designed to transfer, wealth
from -the richer to the poorer
regions of the Community, to
be raised to £488m next year,
from £259m in 1977.
•The Germans say that this Is
far too big an increase,. While
the French are insisting that
whatever the size of the fund
eventually agreed their' share
should be raised from 15 per
cent, to 21 per cent The Ita-
lians, British and Irish are
anxious to' preserve their large
existing shares of 40 per cent
2S per cent and 6 per cent.

Sefior Saarez consolidates his support

Ruling political groups in Spain
agree to merge into one party
t?__ nr:n.' A.

Dr Soares in need of

Communist votes

From William Chislett

Madris, Dec 4 '

^ Senor Suarez, the Spanish
Prune Minister, has persuaded
all .but one of the parties
represented in bis ruling
Denaooraric Centre Union to
<fissolve themselves and form a
ogle party.
Ihe political committee

made up of representatives
-fiom.-the federation of 12
parties, which constitute the
Centre, 'agreed over the week-
end to. form one party.- The
oonumttee gave die parties
untu next Saturday to dissolve
tnemselves. Any who do not. it
said; will be “left at the mar-
gin of the Centre, given that
there cannot be double mem-
hership B

.

Only the Popular Democratic
Party headed by Senor Ignacio
Ganmnas, the former Minister
for the Cones, who resigned in
September, voted against the
decision.
The Christian Democratic

Party of Senor Fernando
Alvarez de Miranda, the Presi-
dent «)f the

.
Lower House, ab-

stained in view of its decision
not. to disband “until, the
Centre adopts more of the
Christian Democratic ideol-
ogy”.

'

However it is believed that

Senor Alvarez de Miranda will
now go along with the idea,
given the overwhelming sup-
port for unity. He is reported
to have obtained some conces-
sions from Seiior Suarez, parti-
cularly regarding educational
subsidies.

.
Senor Suarez called the deci-

aon "enormously important
for the consolidation of democ-
racy”. For months now, since
the Centre was hastily formed
before the June general elec-
tion, there have been reports
of “crises” in the Centre as
Christian Democrats, Social
Democrats, Liberals and the
Fnme Minister’s Independents
vied for their voices to be
heard.

Psychologically the decision
is important for Spaniards
have come to think cynically
of the Centre as being little
more than a loosely-knit collec-
tion of self-perpetuating in-
terests. Pol ideally; with a view
to municipal elections and
most probably general elec-
tions next year, the Centre
should be in a stronger posi-
Don. Fresh general elections
are likely after the constitution
is approved next year.

• Compared to the left the
Centre is very badly organized,
particularly in the provinces.

The only way such a grouping
can hold together is by the
member parties burying their
differences, which are slight
anyway and more a matter, of
personality clashes.
Senor Suarez, wbo himself

has yet to declare precisely
where he stands politically, has
nranaged to bring some order
into. the Centre and as a result
it_ is quite likely that the
minor government reshuffle
which he hinted at in October
will now go ahead.
The Centre also agreed at its

n»e&iig to reconsider Article 3
of the draft of the new consti-
tution, which declares that
Spain will no longer be a con-
fessional state. The Roman
Catholic Church attacked
article last week.
The left has told the church

to mind its own business, but
the Centre is having second
thoughts because, its support
for a considerable lessening of
the church’s influence could
Jose it votes tD the right-wing
Popiflar Alliance.
;In Pamplona extreme right-

wing and left-wing demonstra-
tors clashed yesterday during a
demonstration called in favour
of including the province of
Navarra in a statute of
autonomy for the Basque
country.

Lisbon, Dec 4.—Dr Antonio
Macedo, the Portuguese Social-
ist Party chairman, said today
that Communist support for th e
nnaionty Socialist Governmentm a crucial confidence vote in
Parliament next week would be
welcome.

„
Dr Mario Soares, tie Prime

Minister, may have to rely on
such support if his 16-month-
old Government is to survive
Over the issue of a tough
economic austerity programme.
In a speech at Aveiro, 375

miles north of Lisbon, Dr
Macedo said there was no
difference between the votes
of the 40 Communist deputiesm the 263-raember Assembly of
the Republic and those of the
73-strong Social Democrats and
the 41 Centre Democrats.
The two main opposition

Parties are expected to line up
against Dr Soares at the end of
a marathon 194our debate
beginning on Tuesday morning;
and ending ax midnight oa
Wednesday.
The Socialists can count on

only 102 sure votes, and thus
need Communist support or
right-wing abstentions to sur-

vive if the Social Democrats
and Centre Democrats vote
against. But a favourable Com-
munist vote is still in the
balance, and the party is not
expected to make up its mind
until the last moment.

Dr Alvaro Cunbal, the Com-
munis r leader, today repeated
that his party would not give
a blank cheque to die Socialists,
whom be accuses of seHiog out
to the right, capitalism and
imperialism. “We shall do our
best to reach agreement with
™e. Government ”, fie said in a
radio interview. “ But there
must be concrete agreements
and the Government has so far
shown no sign of Teally wanting
to come to terms.”

Dr Soares declared bis inten-
tion of staking the life of his
Cabinet on a confidence motion
after failing to win approval
from the Opposition on a
nauorraJ platform to beat die
country’s grave economic crisis.

After seeing President Eanes
last night, the Prime Minister
said the Government was
“serene and calm" and would
accept the verdict of Parliament
whatever it was.—Reuter.

French police protect
Algerians after threat

leges Debray wins
Paris, Dec 4.—Regis Debray,

3? French left-wing intellectual
uied in Bolivia during the
“60s, has won the 1977 Prix
cmins for his novel La Aeigc
"icte (The Snow is Burning).

From Ian Murray
Paris, Dec 4

Police controls are to be
stepped up to protect Algerians
nving and working in France
after the murder on Friday of
a rughtwatchman in Paris.
According to an anonymous
telephone call the “Delta”
group was responsible.

“ Delta ” was the codename of
the commando group which, at
me height of the Algerian war,
cal l led out many daring and
vicious attacks against French
troops detailed to hunt mem-
bers of the rigbt-wing OAS
(Organisation Armee Secrete).
It has not been heard of
ranee its first leader, Roger
Degueldre, a Foreign Legion
pacatroop lieutenant, was
executed in 1962.
The murdered nightwateb-

man. Laid Said, was an his way
into the offices of the European
Algerian Association in the Rue
Louis le Grand, near the Opera,
when he was shot down by
two or three men using heavy
military mscok. A"-*

* •

made their escape in a cor
which had been double parked
outside the office.

Some four hours later, the
telephone call was made to
Agence France Presse in Paris

Bomb explodes
in tram at

Yugoslav border
Graz, Austria, Dec 4.—

A

bomb exploded this morning in
a lavatory of the Belgrade ex-
press train alter it had left

the Austrian border station of
Spielfeld and crossed into Yugo-
slavia, police reported. Appar-
ently no one was injured.

During a routine check car-
ried out on all trains crossing
the border, a Yugoslav official

detected a suspicious parcel. He
pulled the emergency brake but
the bomb wrenr off before the
train came to a halt.

When the train reached tbe
railway station of Sentilj in

Slovenia, tbe damaged carriage
was uncoupled and the journey
to Belgrade later resumed.
Tbe extent of the damage was

not known.—AP.

Briton is shot

dead in

bar quarrel
Draguignan, Dec 4.—A British

tourist
_
was Shot dead during

the night by an unknown
assailant during a quarrel in a
bar in the village of Figani&res,
in Provence.
Mr George Gordon Erlngtoo,

aged 43, of Derby, had gone
to tbe bar, Les Ombrages, with
Mr Malcolm Geoffrey Lane and
Mr Gordon Reckinsou. They
were involved in a quarrel
with other men, one of whom
shot Mr Erinpton in the back.
Mr Lane received a slight bead
wound, but Mr Reddnson was
not hurt. The man escaped.
The^ three Britons had gone

to Figanieres to restore a
country house they owned in

the region.—Agence France-
Presse.

Opinion poll shows French

left still just leading
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 4
Yet another French opinion

poll, to be published tomorrow,
shows the left still just ahead
in the run up to cne general
election in March.

The Louis Harris Poll pub-
lished in the magazine Le
Point shows that in the firsr

round of the election the
Union of the Left should
receive 51 per cent of the
voces.

However, when the elector*

transfer their vores in the
second ballot the picture is

expected to change and the

government majority is tipped
to win. A high proportion of

Socialist voters are expected to

abstain rather than vote for a
Communist if their candidate
is defeated in the first round.

Other findings of the poH
are that the Gaullists’ popular-
ity has increased by 2 per cent
since tbe last poH for the mag-
azine in August. The
Communists have made a simi-
lar gain, while the Socialists
have lost 1 per cent.
Among the minor parties

there is 4 per cent support for

the ecologists’ candidates. This
figure has remained constant
in all recent polls. With the
difference between the
majority coalition and the
Union of rhe Left: being so

small, the ecologists seem justi-

fied to claim that they hold
the balance of power.

Soldier-students take leave

of the Ecole mutiny
’roci Our Own Correspondent

Vis. Dec 4

.Hie soldier-students of

fancy's famous Ecole Poly-
coinique were to have muti-
icd ^it the weekend in protest

.what they regard as too
**<*0 punishments. The revolt

to have been in the form
* sit-in at the college by all* students, but only a hand-

u
* gave'up their weekend leave

a ^tage the protest.

Discontent with military
“ScipEne came to a head at

*sbool ball the previous
weekend when the director,
general Jeon-Noe I Augier,
juiced that one student, Frank

had several of his
wsfonn tunic buttons undone,
ne general ordered the student
e do tJrcnr up four times and
"hr times the student refused,

'following Monday he was

sentenced to 30 days' detention

in his room.

Several other students were

also punished, among them a

girl for wearing a brightly

coloured shawl over her uni-

form. Last Tuesday 630 of the

school’s 641 students boycotted

lessons. Their leaders were
promptly punished and the

mutiny continued with the sit-in

this weekend.

The school was founded in

1794 and brought inro the army
by Napoleon to proride engi-

neers for his troops. Recognized
as the best school of its type

in France, its graduates nowa-
days tend to be snapped up by
industry and commerce and
very few actually join the
services. Resentment against

the military regime and disci-

pline has caused increasing

trouble over the past few years.

Swiss reject tax

reform on
higher incomes
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Dec 4
In a national referendum

Swiss voters have rejected pro-

posals for a- reform of taxes on
higher incomes. A uniform
scale of assessment was pro-

posed to be applied nationwide

replacing the present scales

that vary considerably among
the 25 cantons.

Under the proposals put for-

ward by the Socialist Party,

income tax would have been
raised for people with an annual

income of 100,000 Swiss francs

(£25,000) upwards, ranging
from 27 per cent on that figure

to 47 per cent on 1m francs.

Similar n:ales are already
applied in some cantons.

Statistics show that 2 to 3
per cent of taxpayers own
about half the total of indi-

vidual assets.

Youth shot dead during home rule rally
. Madrid. Dec 4.—R inf- nnlira (.nm .T. .< ....

Dutch coalition agrees on
Premier and Cabinet posts
Prnm Pnh»« C-k.-l n _

"®"

Madrid, Dec 4.—Riot police from tbe building instead of the
and paramilitary civil guards green and white Andalusian tne region an Tuesdav
fought a four-hour battle with b“°er. Demonstrations. reGfe’cting aFiring rubber bullets and new suree of regionalist feefine

called for a general strike in
the region on Tuesda

by a man daumnj to speak for
“ Delta " and ’ threatening to
execute organizers of afl
Algerian associations in Europe
if the French hostages taken by
the Polisario

. were not released
by 1 pm today. According to
I3elta ", ihe

! hightwatebman
trad been killed in revenge for
the two French who died in the
raid on Zouerate on May 1,
when six French hostages were
also taken.

Yesterday there was mother
“Delta” telephone caH, this
time to the AFP office in Lyons.
The caller said that in order to
prove their determination, to
strike at those who “ financially
and morally help the murderers
of the French nation” they
would hit atthe representatives
of Algeria., The next attack
would be in Lyons within a
week.
M Lionel Stoleru, the Immi-

grant Labour Minister, said in
a television interview today
tirat protection for the
Algerians would be stepped up.

French ^^
unacceptBOj*'way was no reason
why the': 300,000 Algeriansin
France should live as though
they were hostages, he said.
The French Government would
do everything to fight terrorism
of whatever form.

home role demonstrators wbo ,„^t
rinS

ri
rubbe

f
bullets and new surge of regionalist feefine

threw rocks apd- built barri- SC
^
t- throughout the

saw*-— » « 22ZJSA&-*
leSSSrimMMSS*s gsSSStt
Violence broke out after a

P
An Andalusia and Galicia are

group of demonstrators hurled spokesman sL^h (.

B
^f>

U1
h
0
3

two
-

couonT’s porrest
stones and rotten oranges at the drawn {®SJons- Demanrs for autonomy
provincial council headquarters rhacmjr

W
^.
en since the deci-

They were protesSe £££ JfSKJrL?em0nltnlt0!;S.buJr S°.
n ** Se“<** Suirez, the

the provincial governor’s deci- the shot that
Rrune h> grant

raon to fly the Spanish flag Tradf^ ^ciSl S^teSJr.-Upf^Reut^

From Robert Schuil
Amsterdam, Dec 4

Mr Andries van Agt, the
parliamentary leader of the
Christian Demoo-ats, and Minis-

°f Justice in the outgoing
Labour-Chrisrian Democratic
Government, is expected to be
asked by Queen Juliana to form
the new Government early in
the week.
There was some doubt

whether Mr van Agt, politically
the most obvious choice to lead
the new right-of-centre coali-
tion of Christian Democrats and
conservative Liberals, would be
prepared to do so. He is not
an economist, and his Govern-
ment will have to tackle a num-
ber of urgent economic prob-
lems.
The cfaoice of Prime Minister

was the final obstacle in the
talks between tbe Christian

Democrats and the Liberals.
After earlier agreement on a
programme, the parties reached
agreement late on Friday on the
allocation of portfolios.

The Christian Democrats
wrll provide 10 Cabinet mem-
bers, including the Prime Mini-
ster. Their portfolios include
Jusnce, Finance, Defence,
Social Affairs and Overseas
Development. The Liberals
will provide six Cabinet mem-
bers.

The new Government will
have a shaky base in Parliament
as six left-wing Christian Demo-
crats have refused to approve
the pact with tbe Liberals. The
new coalition can thus be cer-
tain of only 71 votes in the
150-seat parliament. The six
dissidents are, however, pre-
pared to judge the Govern-
ment’s actions on merit.

Howyou will getyour

If vou are entitled to the £10 Christmas

Bonus vou will get it automatically You do not

need to apply

Checkthat you're entitled tothe bonus.
You will get the extra £10 if, in the week

beginning 5 December you are entitled to any

of these benefits:

Retirement pension (including over 80 pension)- even

ifyour pension is not currently payable because

of high earnings.

National insurance widows benefit

Attendance’allowance.

Invalid care allowance.

Invalidity pension.

Non-contributory invalidity pension.

Supplementary.pension. . .

Unemployability supplement or allowance^ or

constantattendance allowance paid with war or

industrial disablement pension.

War pension -ifyou are over pension age and retired, or

have one of the above benefits.

Warwidow's pension.

Industrial injuries.widows orwidowers benefit

Only one paymentcan be made for each persoa

Additional bonus foryourwife.

Ifyour wife is not entitled to the bonus In her

own right and provided you are getting an

increase of benefit for her; you may get an

additional £10 ifyou are over 65 and your wife

over60 beforel2 December1977

Ifyou are not getting an increase

because of her current high eamingsyou

may still be entitled to an additional

Mpf bonus.

So you should contactyour local

Social Security office straightaway.
! How you’ll be paid.

National insurance retirement and widow

pensioners: Ifyou are normally paid by order

book you will getyour£10 atthe Post Office

when you cash your orderfbrthe week begin-

ning 5 December But please help by cashing

your order on time thatweek.There are some

exceptions:

* Widows getting widow’s allowance (for first

26 weeks ofwidowhood) will be sent a giro-

cheque.

* Those with retirement pensions paid by

^weekly order books who do not have an order

payable in the week beginning 5 December will

be sentagirocheque.

* Pensioners paid by payable order will be

sent a separate order for £10.

Everyone else who qualifies will getthe

payment by girocheque.Some married women
who have claimed Non-Contributory Invalidity

Pension may not yet have received their order

books but arrangements will be made to include

the bonus in the first book.

If vou haven’t gotvour £10 bv 3 January

1978 contactyour local Social Security office,

tellingthem which qualifying benefityou

receive. Ifyou are a war pensioner write instead

to DHSS, Norcross, Blackpool FY5 3TA.

To get the £10 bonus a person must be
present or ordinarily resident in the UK, Isle of

Man, Channel Islands, Gibraltar or any EEC
(Common Market) country at any time during

the week beginning 5 December:

Issued by the Department ol Health &Social Security
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Gy Our Diplomatic

Correspondent

Britain intends ro keep
_
in

-such with ail the Rhodesian

.culement parties while Mr
Jr'nitsi, the Rhodesian Prime

Minister, pursue? his own dis-

cushions in Salisbury.

Accordingly, Dr Owen, the

Fnrtign Secretary, has invited

Mr Joshua Nkomo and Mr
Robert Mugabe, the two Patrio-

tic Front leaders, for talks in

Lomliiti Later this month. The
proposed dates are December

12 and 13.

The invitations were sent out

at the end of last week. Mr

Nhomo's was delivered by the

Grich-h amluasador in Lusaka
and Ml- Mugabe’s was sent to

Monuto.
Pile Foreign Otficc has no m-

rlicatiun that either Mr Nkomo
nr Mr Mugabe will be willing to

to nit to London fur triks now.

Given lilt* Front’s suspicions

about British intentions, the

Patriotic Front leaders invited

in London to clear

suspicions over British policy

--

r

s tit

l

prospect of any fruitful ex-

change does not seem to bright.

Nevertheless Dr Owep wants
to continue die discussions

which Field Marshal Lord
Carver, the British Resident
Commission-designate, began an
arrangements for a ceasefire

and also on die wider issues of

the settlement plaos in the

British White Paper.
Yesterday -Dr- Owen saw the

Rev Ndabaningi Sithole, one of

the nationalist - leaders who is

option to supply arms to the

Ube..jerarion forces should be

disabused, Dr Owen told a

Labour Party • and Axra-

Apartheid Movement confer-

ence in London.
M
It is going to be a very long,

bloodv and damaging struggle

in which a whole host of people

will be killed and the outcome

is uncertain”, be said. For

the Western powers to give up

ITSfe rfled aTfor^ «r— » »t™
by Mr frith to dkcu* holdmg tht,

nf 4hiS
elections based on adult suf-

frage in Rhodesia. Mr Sithole

is passing tiirough London on

his way home to Salisbury.

At die weekend. Dr Owen
defended the British policy of

trying to seek a peaceful settle-

ment and gave a
- warning

against attempts to gloimourize

the liberation forces ia southern

Africa.
Anyone who wished

_
to

glamourize the Jiberaczon

act o. - _
history would judge us most

severely for.”

Dr Owen ?lso saad. in a tele-

vision. news bulletin that world
opinion was outraged by the

verdict that South African

security police were not

responsible for the death of .the

black AEricao leader Steve Biko.

A lot would depend on th e

South African Government's
reaction to this opinion.

;y--%£-*v
-
;&^*8^r.!---

•.ISP'-'V. p.iocnniaii 1patiers George Habash (on his

Colonel Gaddafi (centre), the Libytm head o state, raise^Jh
;

hands o Mhtata an

right) and Yassir Arafat at the end of the reactionist summit in Tripoli yesteraay

Egypt indicates that American
« . « c-w on Tsraol to make concessions diplomatic ““ye was a prot

counted a great Arab lauds and establishment

Bishop likely to attend

next Salisbury meeting

By Our Foreign StaH
After bypassing the United

States in initiating peace talks

with Israel, Egypt yesterday

urged Washington to piav a

bigger role in actual negotia-

tions for a Middle East settle-

SS9

.Syria;

•Jamil Sadan
<By David Walls
Mr Jamil Sudan hast been in

prison in. Syria, without charge
or trial, tor 21 years.

A member of the Druze sect

which lives in the niountainous

tone bordering Israel, he is

believed to have been arrested

as a result of a Lund dispute

with bis brother, a member of

Lhe security for: * j, who gave
false information against him.
The security forces are empow-
ered to dierain political pri-

soners indefinitely without
chaise, trial, or access to legal

representation.
Mr Sadan was imprisoned a*

first in A] Mezze military

orison, near Damascus, before

From Frederick Cleary

Salisbury, Dec 4
'

Bishop Abel Muzorewa. the

Rhodesian nationalist leader, is

expected to be present at the

Salisbury serrl emem- triks when
they resume next Friday.

He missed the first round

last Friday after proclaiming a

week of mourning- for the 1.200

Africans killed in Rhodesian

raids on guerrilla training

camps in Mozambique. Tins

wHl end on Thursday.
However. Bishop Muzorewa

did not commit himself specific-

ally to joining the talks when
asked at the weekend rf be

would take his place alongside

Senator Chief Cfiirau, leader of

the Zimbabwe United Peoples
Organization, and the African

National Council (Sithole) fac-

tion, represented last week by

Dr Elliott Gafcellah.

All Bishop Muzorewa, who
leads the popular United Afri-

can National Council, would say

was that it was important for

the talks to go on. The public

should be happy about this..

Observers believe that having

made bis point about the raids

on the guerriMa camps, Bishop

Muzorewa has shown that he is

no Smith puppet
Torture inquiry: A Rhodesian

Lopane area of Rhodesia and

torture the man's wife and
daughter. —

Mr Baughman is said to have

worn an army uniform, carried

a weapon and ridden with the

.troops'. On his own admission,

he departed from his. observer

role and was “ drawn in on one

occasion By wearing a Rho-

desian military uniform, carry1-

iag a weapon and possibly

being a participant in some
fighting, Mr Baughman, has em-
barrassed the news agency,

which only released that part

of the story after being pres-

sured and criticized for sup-

pressing news.
Acconding to the Associated

Press report, Mr Baughman met
an American who holds the

rank of maj'or in the Rhodesian

Army, -at a party and pars ua^

ded him to arrange far him (Mr
Baughman) to accompany the

unit on its mission. Mr Baugh-

man left Rhodesia on November
20 or 21 for London. _

Because of the special inquiry

into the torture allegation, Rho-

desian military authorities are

not saying anything now except

that the Associated Press report

carried a number of serious in-

accuracies.
_

In view of this, the Assoaa-
..j Du... ..n.uonnrivp whn

mem.
Mr Mamdouh Salem, the

Prime Minister, told the Egyp-

tian Parliament the United

States bore a special respon-

sibility by virtue of its -special

relationship with Israel. -

** The post-initiative rsrage

. . . opens new horizons for

bigger positive steps required

from the United States in order

-to push the new situation to-

on Israel to make concessions

to the Arabs.
-

“Israel today faces a choice

between security and expan-

sion”, he said. “Its leaders

face the responsibility of spa£

ing their own people, as well

os peoples of the region, a hor-

rible alternative to the present

unique opportunity for a pei>

manent and just peace for mL
Egypt has named Dr t-stnat

Abdul Maguid, its representa-

tive at the United Nations, a*

diplomatic move was a protest

against an anti-Egyptian propa-

ganda campaign after Mr
Sadat's visit to Israel on Nov-

ember 19- The four Arab coun-

tries joined Libya and the

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion in Tripoli to mobilize oppo-

sition to President Sadars

Moscow Provda said the

proposed Cairo talks on me
Middle East were only a cover

for a separate Israeli-Egyptian

has called here and. fixed De-

ward the establishment of peace
“ he said.

cember 14 as the likely start

ing date. It also summoned
home for urgent consultations

the ambassadors to the Soviet

Unarm, Iraq, Syria, Algeria and

South Yemen.

deeds' . ... - v.

The peace initiatives by

President Sadat were a failure

and bad “ seriously aggravated

the efforts to defuse tensions m
the Middle East.

The psychological snack.

elements —
which they counted a great

deal, did not wort", it said-

Tbe refusal of several Arab
countries to attend the talks

showed they " promptiy

discerned the essence of me
Cairo manoeuvre, aimed at

continued negotiations with

Israel for the sake of separate

deals

In an interview with Inde-

pendent Television News, Presi-

dent Sadat said chat if Israel

wanted last month’s mutual
non-aggression pledge to stand,

it had better bring a sofrened

negotiating position to the

Cairo talks. Speaking in his

state rest house on the Nile, be
said : “ They have to face the

consequences. . . . We will have

a new situation.”

Egypt’s demands were clear :

Arab lands and establishment

of a Palestinian state, he said.

He was concerned that Israel’s

delegation was made up of
“ experts " who might leave the

talks bogged down hi detail,

rather than focusing on big

political issues.
“ They should come to Cairn

with the answer fio my peace
initiative] in their pockets", he

said.

Asked whether the “ conse-

quences” Israel might suffer if

it maintained its refusal of

Arab demands could include

war, he said : “ We have the

right by the United Nations

charter, by anything in this

whole world, we have the full

right to liberate our lands

whenever we choose to do this."

Tourist exodus from

troubled Bermuda
Continued 'from page 1

gas masks, moved to the road

intersections at the corners or

the block end began firing tear

to break up tbe crowdsgas LU UIW“ “I- m

gathering in knots. Most people

fled from the gas, but a few

acted defiantly, one approach-

ing a poJice vehicle with *

sledgehammer, which he did

not in the event employ.

This was in the tee after-

noon, about an hour before the

curfew was due to come into

effect. The curfew has now
been advanced, by half an hour
Jn

He is at present in a cell for

political prisoners known as

Room S. The cell contrins 40
beds, but ir is known that 73
people were held in it

recently.
Apparently. Mr Sadan shows

of mental disturbance.'

agency
Rhodesia may be disclosed
The agency has already pub-

lished one account of the
alleged atrocity reported by Mr
Ross Baughman, who claims he
saw a 25-man cavalry unit loot,

bum down native huts, beat a
local politician in the" .western

Rhodesian authorities produce
certain information.
The Rhodesian military com-

mand is determined to punish
any forces involved in torture
and has announced that tbe due
process of law will be applied
even if this means prosecuting
members of the security forces.
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Swapo chief

detained

in Namibia

admitting that the extent of the

disturbances had taken t^e

Cabinet by surprise, said

:

"There’s only one way to get

on top of them. You have to

get a bit rough. If the Govern-

ment doesn't use real force ana

get on top of all this, Bermuda
will break up."

Such feelings are1 shared by
many Government supporters,

one of whom spoke to me about

Marxists and anarchists being

at the root of the -trouble. A
more moderate approach, how-

ever, is taken by the opposition
Been aavanceo ny ana «I Progressive Labour

" Party

Fortunately for Che police,

heavy rain broke out at about

5 pm, and sent people hurrying
indoors. It lasted some five

Tory leader

arrives

in Belgrade

hours, and by the time it had
ended the night had already set

Into a relatively calm pattern

nig^i^aVplaT'
the violence. ’ :v * •

i • « «- -

In doing' so. she Mamed the
trouble oil the “ sociological,
economic and political ques-VWUVMUV, yuiMiw -

tions which, in the Bermudan
way, we have swept : under the

to a rei-anveiy cairn pattern
to fester ”. Although it

All the same, several fires ^ ^ most standards a pros-
were SLart|d by yo^hs throw^ perous country, with no visible

^fL
pe

££?t extremes of poverty, Bermuda
was one of ** lasr’spots in the

P
n
a
iS?k/ Briti»h. Empire to : end racial

in previous attacks, rue only js

—

s_*—

-

j-- — j -*_

From Our Own Correspondent
Johannesburg, Dec 4
Mr Daniel Tjongarero, the

-most senior member of the
South-West Africa People’s
Organization (Swapo) living in
Namibia, has been detained by
the police, it was confirmed in
Windhoek today.

Brigadier Victor Versrer, the
divisional commissioner of
police, said that Mr Tjongarero,
Swapo’s vice-chairman, was
detained in tbe north of tbe
territory with Mrs Martha Ford,
his secretary, and two other
people. The two

_

others, Mr
TaiuiO' Hotuikulipi, a Swapo
executive, and Mr Justin Ellis,

a member of the Inter-
Denomi national Christian
Centre were later released.
The four were held on Friday

while attending a symposium.
itfeiThey were detained under new

security legislation introduced
last month which replaced the
fnrraer emergency regulation
in the three northern home-
lands of Ovambn, Kavango and
Caprivi.
The regulation re-stricied

entry into and movement within
the three homelands, where
South African forces are
engaged in a war against Swapo
guerrillas.

The detentions coincided with
the end of cite apparently in-

conclusive fourth round of

talks in Pretoria between South
Africa and the five Western
members of the United Nations
Security Council on the future

of Namibia.

significant destruction was in
Court Street, where a Muslim
bakery was destroyed com-
pletely because firemen waited
for police clearance before
going to tackle it

discrimination and 'to give
equal voting rights to all adults.
Much racial distinction of an

Informal nature still remains,
say the more militant blacks.
Capital punishment, which the

^iHiSSvt^ninnfstsseem ^teur P^^tS to see

wen
h
0rgamz5, usin? walkiS “^ol

8
ished - is regarded .by them

talkie radios to communicate. ftJ
a

T
einr£nr 9f aristocratic

talkie radios to communicate,
and that many appear to move
around the island’s perimeter
by boat.

The damage last night was
small compared with the de-

struction on Friday, in which
Gosling's Wine and Spirit

— - — aristocratic
and repressive rule.

They feel the same about the
Government’s insistence that
the letter of the law had to be
obeyed, even though there had
be£n no hanging in the colony
for 30 years. Whatever the

warehouse, the largest on the -rights a_nd_ wrongs in this in-
,1 r nn.k -,11 Siancp it IS Ifnftnnlnhlll Hi,, ifisland, was destroyed with all

its contents, and two super-
markets were burnt down.

Partly because of fears
that other food shops might
disappear, and partly because
of the siege mentality that a
curfew fosters, the remaining
supermarkets were crowded
all day yesrerday, as residents
loaded their cars with produce.
Most shops on tbe fashionable
Front Street on the harbour
side have their windows
boarded up to deter fire-

bombers.
The police force comprises

381 men, most of them white

English policemen on contract,

and a hundred reservists. On
top of this, the Bermuda Regi-

ment has 350 men. After the
eruption of the troubles on
Thursday
on

stance, it is undeniable that if

there had been no hangings
there would have been no riot-
ing.

The economic consequences
of these unhappy ‘ few days
could last well beyond the time
that peace is eventually res-

tored. Tourism is virtually the
island’s -only' industry-
Many- American visitors have

cut short their holidays. This
is not Solely because of fear,
though the death of two
Americans in a hotel fire on
the eve of the hangings has
unnerved some. /Tire Fire was
at first said to be unconnected
with the disturbances, but
police said later that they were
treating it as arson.)
A more powerful motive fnr

the tourists’ exodus

From Our .Correspondent
Belgrade, Dec 4
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the

Opposition, arrived in Belgrade

today for a crowded rwo^day

programme of talks and official

ceremonies including a meeting
with President Tito who has

just returned from Romania.
It is Mrs Thatcher’s first

visit to Yugoslavia, and although

tbe Yugoslavs are familiar with

her views on. Communism and
may not share her ideas on prir.

yate enterprise, .they -
welcomed

her as a- talented and hard-

working politician- ^
In introducing . the Tory

reputation for. firmness, organi-
zational ability and efficiency;

She is accompanied by Sir

Filzrov Maclean, who beaded
the British mission to the Yugo-
slav partisans during the last

war, when he formed a lasting
friendship with President Tito.
His presence at Mrs Thatch-

er’s meeting, with the President
on Tuesday .-will lend a touch
of informality to the occasion.

During .. her visit Mrs
Thatcher wifi talk to the -mem-
bers of the British delegation
to the Belgrade conference,
reviewing the Helsinki agree-

ment. She has been urging thar

the conference should not..end
before Soviet citizens monitor;
ing observance of the 1975

human- rights accords are- re-

leased worn prison.

She will also meet Mr Kiro

Gligorov, chairman of tbe Yugo-
slav National Assembly, • her
official host, . and Mr Polanc.

secretary of the executive

bureau of the Yugoslav League
of Communists.

Cairo limits number of

newsmen for talks
From Our Correspondent

Tel Aviv, Dec 4

Egypt has set a limit of 30

Israeli correspondents, photo-

graphers and broadcasting

technicians to cover tbe Ca»ru

talks later this month. This

i& roughly equal to the press

corps in President Sadat’s

entourage when he visited

Jerusalem.

Hundreds had applied to the

Israeli authorities, but the

Egyptians said tine limit was
made necessary by security

considerations and limited

accommodaten.

Cairo informed Jerusalem of
i- timftI'fiiSrl It 9

pon dent of Israel television,

which is state owned.
Mr Haim Yevin, director of

the television news department,

said the two men did not work

by tbe clock. They had gone

to Cairo on their own, notwith-

standing a general directive by

die studios. He saw no reason

to recall them, however.

_

- Mr Yevin said rite pair had

sent back a plowing report of

their reception by officials and

the man in the street. This was
consistent with reports by

journalists who had preceded

them to Cairo.
One reporter wrote today

thar the Egyptians had put a
—. 1- j: «nJ .-KVlffnarlCairo uiinrmcu r - ,

,— \ j

journalists was gritting him. They Explained Ii.e vi*

strength. Mr Dayan, the
' “ “ :i *“ “

Israeli Foreign Minister, told

the Cabinet today the Egyptians
had been particularly chagrined
and embarassed by the arrival

of a producer and a corres-

fres to go where he wanted,

bur the precaution was prudent
as his presence in the country
had been reported. Palestinians

or Libyans might be piarming
to ambush him.

Chess grandmaster’s wife

cannot leave Russia
.1 Moscow, Dec 4.—-The wife of

Viktor Korchnoi, the chess
grandmaster who defected to

the West in July, 1976, has been
refused permission to join her
husband overseas with their

son, Igor, who is 19.

In r-n interview in Lenin-
grad, Mrs Bela Korchnoi said
jat they had applied on August
19 for exit visas but. received a

refusal late last mondu

.

She said that she was afraid

that her son would be drafted

to -the armed forces, thus mak-
ing it impossible for - him ' to

emigrate.

She stilT'hoped to emigrate
to join her husband in -Holland

She added that since her hus-

band’s defection she had been
created well, and continued to

be able to speak with him regu-

larly by Telephone.

Mr Korchnoi is at present

?o!i-!i irj

Mused I-.;

flackin': r

:T*i}lJ

i-
! riels

playing a chess match against
j

pnon or uie uuuuica wu ™uu3p 15 nje
irsday many of them were curfew, which has closed down
duty for periods approach- the island’s night spots, forcing

ing 24 hours and. with no spare visitors to stay in their hotels
after 5.30 pm.

Tt is decidedly the kind of
trouble that Americans do not
like. And there are plenty of
other warm weather resorts

vying for their custom.
Owen statement : Dr Owem the
Foreign and Commonwealth

oeai wiiii me uuuuuiaium m> Secretary, will make a statement
to crack down. hard. Mr Harry to the Commons about Bermuda
Viera, Minister of Information, today.

capacity, outside help was
essential. The fire service aIso

called for volunteers and re-

ceived help from firefighters

from the United States Navy
base here.
Same members oF the Gov-

ernment insist that the way to

deal with the troublemakers is

It’s the name for our growing system ofwagonload

sen-ices. Trains run at speeds up to 75 mph, over-

night between main centres, monitored all theway

by our computer-based control system.
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FlyKenya Airways, and get a foretaste of

the warm hospitality you’ll meet throughout

Kenya - as soon as you leave Heathrow.

Every day at 18.25, a Kenya Airways

plane leaves Heathrow for Nairobi Flying

via different cities each day, Kenya Airways
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Napafeehserves as model for would-be founder of a new dynasty

crowned in
- fc

<.-jXtec.''v4
;-TEinperor

BofettsMfie was ' crowned
)a>ffiay >Jn one of-die most

lavish.,***!! "spectacular events
IB

r:

r emperor, a
•deyotfce of -.

; another military
jen»peinnv rHapoleon,: .was 90

- jot his coronation
-mL^spprts xBuKum. He made a

inby nnrivalled
-feT Ppmp/^.oce HaiJe Selassie
;\as4mted toe'.Ethiopian throne
.Wsssatm. ;

.•^ttnMBr.'WskML descended
TfconrS:®* •'•• ancient eight-ton

:coadi and walked-
.

8 red carpet
down

, tie centre o€
r— 3 stadium to the
of the Centra, African

Empire, a massive gold-plaed
figure of an

;
eagle, I5f fa'gh

vritii an 18ft wing span. The
red velvet seat was carved into
the 'breast' sad belly of the

vicdi

Hectare a gold-trimmed
beige -toga, wi th a broad sash

. m tha iuBwial colours of red,'
.-H«ateK fctue, greet and yallow.
and a small gold-plated crown
of ook leaves. The beautiful
28-year-old Empress CatheriiK,
who 1

preceded him join ihe

coronation room, wore a simi-
lar crown.

She. was sfceatiied in a sfejm-
ntenng 1

ajfd lame dress stud-
ded with • multicoloured pre-
cious- jewels and with ao 8ft
trauu'.She.'was accompanied by
eighrmaids of honour dressedm nuffy white, pink and red
dresses- with brood-brumued
HAtS;

;

l!be Emperor's two-year-old
son^and heir, Jean Bedel
gorges, rode to the ceremony

in his own open green and
gpld coach polled by a tpsm «£
SIX white dappled horses.
He was dressed in a white

navtu officer’s uniform
tnn*m

f« m gold, with a white
peaked cap. He yawned re-
peatealy and stamped his feet
to me music during the coro-
natron ceremony and, the fol-
lowing Hig h Mass in the cath-
edral of Bangui.
Emperor Bokassa received a

“^“OEd-eucrusted scepre
of office and was draped by
ajdea io a 20-ft long red veSvet
cloak trimmed, with white ft*.

.

With the assistance of the
Conn chaznbertain he placed
the Imperial crown on his
head, starting a new royal line
on the African • continent. The

croWn is studded with moreman 2,00 0 diamonds, one of
wiucb weighs 38 carats, md
topped by a world sphere 'in
gold.

: : .. nr
The emperor swore ^

uphold the constitution and
{Hedged- himself to -guaranty^
national independence and to
serve the nation in accordance
with the empire’s political

' the Black African Soda!
lutzon Movement -

.

Emperor Bokassa then place
& second crown oq head of
his kneeling wife. The corona-
turn music was a- strange mix-
ture of tunes,

. ranine from
Beatodven’s Ninth Symnhiny to
a' specially Commissioned im-
perial inarch and . additional
African beat,music.

There '.was heavy security
throughout the day; thousands
of extra police and trope* were
drafted mto the capital. Para-
tr°ogs -dres^ed in ..jipgte
camouflage -and aimed with
Soviet nfies and Israeli sob-,
machine guns. mingled incon-
gruously with gnests dressed in
monring- suits,, top- haw and
love dressis.

Women soidiers of the Im-
perial- Guard, dressed in Mack
nibber boots, Mack skirts and

red tunics and berets and
armed, with n’Hm guarded
much of the route.

*

.;
The procession from the

eprooatiori site to the cathedral
was led by a military band
that was also, in, black and red,
followed by horsemen spedally
trained in France to ride Euro-
pean style and clothed in
green ana black..
' .Both the crown price’s open
carriage and ' the emperor*?
glass enclosed carriage were in
ark green, trimmed in gold
with imperial e^les ax all four
comers of each roof.

. Traditional - African dancers
and musicians followed.

/Temperatures
. soared above

100’F (40wC) for the cere-
mony; the' court chamberlain
repeatedly mopped Emperor
Bokassa’s brow.
The coronation and tonight’s

gab dinner for 2,000 guests
cost an estimated £14m, in a
country officially listed as
among the. world’s 25 poorest
nations, with a per capita in-
come of only about £85 a year.
Tate bill equalled a quarter of
what the country earns from
all exporls each year.—UPI
and Agence France-Presse.

for the Bowring Bowl
AtTwickenham- tomorrow, Tuesday6th December

Kick-off2.15pm

a;

Indian atom
plant

dosed after

explosion
From Our Own Correspondent
Delhi, Dec 4
The heavy water plant of In-

dio’s Atomic Energy Commis-
sion at Baroda has been com-
pletely shut down for an indef-
inite period as a result of "an
explosion yesterday id:!, the
pwmtis converter. Abode 20
.persons sustainedminor burns.
The explosion came after _

series of blasts in . the convert-
er where heavy ' hydrogen is
extracted from-ammonia gas.
The converter was soon in
Hemes which it took fire bri-
gades an hour to bring under
control. Hie plant is about 200
miles north or Bombay.
Production of heavy water,

for which a production target
had been sec of 300 metric
tons by 1979 is now likely,
according to informed sources,
us be delayed by at leak one
year. . .....

The Baro'da project; started
in 1969 . -and developed by a
French consortium, was
expected to -produce about 67
metric tons - of heavy water
annually. It was the oldest of
four such piants under con-
struction for the Commission.
A team of experts from the

AEC is now invesdganlny-T*«ri-
causes of

.
the explosion which

is reported to nave, occurred
after a leakage hod been found
in 'tie convener. The Baroda
olant had initiaHy been sup-
-Hwed to be commissioned two

~ .'ears back and tad still not
tarred to produce heavy water

' In substantia!) quantities.
Heavy water is needed for

'ndia*B nuclear power plants.
,This was the second mishap to

•he heavy water programme.
Three years ago equipment
from West Germany for another
plant was reported to have
fallen from a ship in a storm
off Portugal.

•’

Polish leadership

accused of

attacking morals
Warsaw, Dec 4.—The Polish

Roman Catholic Church today

accused the state authorities of

-—"'encouraging sexual immorality

_ ,‘n an attempt to undermine
influence of religion.

A pastoral letter read out in
i-V ; .churches throughout this pre-

i'
’tdominandy Catholic country

* .denounced declining moral

j
^standards, sexual licence in the

•j «mass media, ftim and theatre,
and what it called “ brutal sex-

ual education ” of the young.

It called on parents,
teachers, cultural figures and
roung people themselves to
resist what it said was ** a sec-

et plan for the moral disinte-

gration of die nation

V alike most other com-
munist countries, Poland is rel-

atively permissive in sexual
.-.natters. Many films contain
ytcenes ' of nudity and sex.

Several illustrated magazines
. "eaturc photographs of naked
: women.

Observers, were struck by the
. 'aa that the latest church
2last against tire authorities,

although drafted at a bishops’
inference In June, was read

' mb' three days after Mr
^nvard Gterck, the party
»derf . met the Pope in the

-'Vatican.
.

; Ibe Polish Church, they
aid, was demonstrating that
ttteme between Warsaw and

. .-^e Hoiy See did not. affect its

.^easiness to speak out against
he Government.—Reuter.

•
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Australia’s

‘dirtiest’

campaign
turns tame
From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, Dec 4
At ® “a® when the Austra-

bagi election campaign had
turned severely against the
Government, Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the Prime Minister,
described it as “rite dirtiest
campaign.” he . bad experi-
enced. -

'

The remark rook everyone
by surprise, including Mr
Fraser’s depray, Mr Douglas
Anthony, who said the next
d&y that he had not found it
dirtier than any other
campaign.

ha fact although there has
been the normal personal snip-
mg, there has been no real
evidence of particularly foul
play. Mr Fraser would prob-
ably be less inclined to make
such a remark now that the
opinion polls have his ruling
LAeral-Coimoy Party coalition
ooce more- leading ate Labour

tandfaH J^Sgdpgor- - ^

^

Woman who
sailed the

world alone
Sydney, Dec 4-—A Sydney

grandmother . who -sailed

around the world alone said

today the best part of her trip

was the welcome home she

received.

Sipping champagne and sur-
rounded by her family, Mrs

Anne Gash, aged 54, said the
sight of Sydney harbour was
fantastic.

After her arrival «a board
the- Ilimo yesterday, she said
she had experienced ' some ter-
rifying times dunog ihe two-
year voyage.
Mrs ‘ Gosh,' who has six

daughters, left Britain an the
return leg in November last

year. 9fae passed through the
canal system of Holland and
Belgium, sailed down the coast
of Spain to Gibraltar and the
Canary Islands, and continued
via Trinidad, . Panama and
Tonga.—AP.

World Bank helps divide

East African assets
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, Dec 4

Officials of the Kenya, Tan-
zania and Uganda govern-
ments, meeting in Washington
wkh ‘ officials of the World
Bank, have drawn up proposals
for sharing out the assets and
liabilities of the East African
Community, which collapsed in

July as a result of differences
between the three states.

East African ministers are
now due to take over the nego-
tiations, with the aim of

ointing a mediator. Mr
»ert Ouko. Kenya’s Minister

for Community Affairs, -is

already in Washington, and ihe

Tanzanian
_

and Ugandan
finance ministers are expected
soon.
Reports here say that Kenya

has agreed to pay for immov-
able and other assets of the
Community .which the country
can use.
Agreement on the tremsfer

to toe . three governments of
the outstanding., loan liabilities

of the Community has • not
been readied. Until it is, the
World Bank is holding back
517m (£l0m) in loans which
hod been approved for the
Community, but not yet
advanced. This money will be
divided among the three if all

other matters are agreed.

Herr Honecker
concludes

Vietnam treaty
Hanoi, Dec 4—Herr Erich

Honecker, the East German
bead of state, left Hanoi today
for Saigon after agreeing to a
treaty of friendship and co-

operation with Vietnam that

will be published later today.

Herr Honecker, who spept
three days here on an official

risir, wili remain in Saigon for
another three days before
returning to East Berlin.

He is accompanied by a dele-

gation, including Herr Willi

Stoph, the East German Prime
Minister.—Agence France-
Presse.

1,300 rebels

reported killed in

Laos drive
Bangkok , Dec 4.—Combined

Laotian and Vietnamese forces
have killed L3G0 Meo tribes-
people and wounded 800 in a
drive against anti-Government
rebels in north-east Laos, the
Bangkok Post said today.

About 60,000 Meos, whose
leaders fought on the losing
Vientiane side in rfae Laos civil

war, were in danger of being
trapped by government forces

advancing in a pincer move on
a jurtgled area, it said. Official

confirmation of the fighting

was not immediately
available.—Reuter.

Executions defended in Chinese press
’eking, Dec 4.-1116 People's
•tety today -defended the ms-
ec handed down by people's

,
ourts including death
3>te&ce& ‘‘.The people's courts
,.w an instrument of repres-

•"?3* not of gentleness”, it

An article written by the
study group of the highest
"•n of justice in Peking”
tacked the policies of Lin
o*o and the “ sang of four

”

* thatafield.

According to Lin Piao, Mao
^tong's former succeoor-
j&g&aie, who disappeared in
iyl, the legal system applied
’ the.people's courts in China
*34 directly derived from the
Realist system". During the
: years before the CuJiural

Revolution in 1966 the courts

had ,f never done anything
good and were even worse
than in rite time of the Kup-
mintang ”, he had said.

Today’s article said:
u Since

1949, sticking to ihe party line

and respecting the national

laws, t^ev have applied rhe

sentences
*

laid down for

national traitors and counter
. revolutionary elements. Among
these sentences is the death
sentence, prescribed for a

minority of bad elements who
committed serious crimes.

“* Not to execute them would
be not to give satisfaction ru

the people's anger directed

against the bad elements who
harm ihe state. It is necessary

to protect the security of socia-

lism- and the lives of the
masses, as weft as the security

of property, and strengthen

the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat. This is really a very

good thing for the great

masses."
Denouncing Lin Piao and toe

“gang of four", who described

the people’s courts or judges
as "fascists and hangmen",
the People’s Daily also came
our strongly against a state-

ment by Lin Piao that there

were no "good elements”, in

the courts.

The article follows a series

of executions reported in

several Chinese provinces since

the fall of the “gang” in

October, 1976.—Agence France-

Presse.

Mr fraser has not
come out of the campaign with
a spotless reputation. Apart
m pressing Mr Phillip

Lynch, his Treasurer, to .resign.

and /tfen ..later
revealing that he, too, operated
such companies, Mr Fraser has
made questionable poKtioal
datms.

One. is drat Us Government
had brought (he rate of infla-

tion down from 19 per cent to

9 per cent. Opponents argue
thas. the rate has dropped from
a peak of 16 per cent to about
12 per cenz.
Fro his part; Mr Gough

Whitlam, At Labour leader,
has been accused of a variety
of misdemeanours, but none of
the allegations has proved to
be of

.
much substance.

Attempts to suggest that a
company called Whitlam Hold-
ing was a mysterious pecuni-
ary interest of Mr Whitlam
feu flat when it was shown the
company belonged to his son, a
merchant banker.
-Mr Whitlam was also

accused, accurately, of trying
to gain votes from Mr Lynch’s
resignation. He maintains that
although Mr Lynch’s profit
from land deals was not ille-

channelling his -windfall
ugh a family trust to avoid

tax was highly improper for a
man pledged to close just such
tax loopholes.
A possible “ dirty trick “ ot

the campaign has not come
from either party but from a
publishing house. After tbe
success a couple of years ago
of' their book The Wit of
Cough Wfdtlanu Outback Press
has now published The Wit of
Malcolm Fraser.

The paperback has a whimsi-
cal portrait of Mr Fraser ou
the cover, but inside are 100
blank pages-
The only other possibly

questionable action which
would
a
been
media by the Government of the
report of a royal commission
on human relationships set up
by toe Whitlam Government,
Tbe details given to tbe

press concentrated on propo-
sals for toe Hberalization of
laws relating to abortion,
homosexuality, the age of con-
sent and incest.

Although Mr Whitlam
accused Mr Fraser of leaking
“otriy cbe dirty bits” the epi-

sode appears to have damaged
Labour.
In fact toe campaign has

probably .been milder and les*

meaningful than many in

recent memory, and there have
been, quite a number.
Mr Whitlam has now cam-

paigned, at general elections,

against Mr John Gorton, Mr
Witiiam McMahon, Mr Bill

Snedden and Mr Fraser. Kis
score has been lose, win. win,

lose, and at this stage it

appears tout be faces another
defeat after leading during
most of toe campaign.

Nevertheless, no one would
be redly surprised at a Labour
vitory. Tbere has even been a
suggestion recently drat s tie

is possible which would be try-

ing for Sir Zelman Cowen, the
new Governor-General, who
would have to resolve tbe
deadlock.

16 feared drowned
Delhi, Dec 4.—Sixteen people

are feared drowned after a boat
with 40 people on board cap-

sized- near Salem, in- Tamil
Nadu, South India.

Cambridge became the Firstmnner
ofTbe Bowiing Bowl atTwickenham
lastDccembetThe Bowl, to be played
for each yea^is part ofthe Boating
Sponsorship oftheVarsityMatch
between Oxford Universityand
Cambridge University.

Bowring itselfturned in a winning
performance as oneofthe largest single

contributors to this Country’s invisible

earnings.This contribution resulted in
C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Holdings Ltd.
winningthc Queen’s Award forExport
Achievement 1977.

During thepast twoyears Bowring
Insurance Broking has increased its

premium turnover in overseas currencies

two anda halftimes , namely from

/177,000,000m 1974 to £447,000,000 in

1976.

This is in addition to Bowring’s overseas
earnings from insurance underwriting,
shipping, trading, and bankingand its

income from overseas subsidiary and
associate companies.

Bowring
C. T. Bowring & Co. Limited
The Bowring Bui!ding,TowerPlace,
London EC3P3BE
Telephone : 01 -283 31 00
Telex 888321 .

<se>

Tickets are
on sale at
ntvrwin lain

WILLTOMORROW’S
BRAIN DRAIN LEAVE BRTTAIN

INTHEGUTTER?
In tomorrow’s issue,Europapublishes theresults ofa

recent survey on the attitudes and ambitions ofEurope'syoung
generation.

Europa investigates the particularwillingness ofBritain’s

youth to move round Europe for career opportunities and how
we could lose much of our bright young talent to France,Italy

and Germany.
Europa also looks at today’s personnel managers and

their influence and importance in die company boardroom.
In addition to his previous tasks,the personnel managermust
now“act as an adviser to top management,be a mediatorin tense
situations,and adapt the company’s social strategy to its other

key policies”

Finally, the attempts madetobuildaEuropeanMonetaiy
Union are discussed and analysed by David Blake,while
Alain Cotta,Professor atDauphine University ifl Paris,asks the

question as to whetherKeynesian economics havenowbecome
Dickensian.

Published on the firstTuesday ofeverymonth,underthe
editorship ofJacqueline Grapin,Europa deals with economic,
financial and industrial affairs and allied social questions,as they
effect die total European business community.

.

Europa is writtenby the mostrespectedwritersinEuiope
and is published simultaneously withthe newspapers they
represent: The Times,LeMonde,La Stampa and DieWelt
Articles are up-to-date and translated into themother tongue
immediately before publication in each ofthefour countries.

Altogether,Europa is a unique newspaper,the onlyone
written exclusively for,and by,Europeans.

Make sureyou read itby buyingTheTimes tomorrow.

Thefirst trulyEuropean newspaper.

X.,
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CONTRACT'S AND TENDERS

&
The man who
is trying to

save Venice

la Kkzrt jbh » »
'

firixatic mission, and ho leave him to gel

r.*j with it abu£ *jib the saverament in

Home, Unesco. and anyS»e rise who
,v hare a try- they nevertheless respevt

;;* efforts and hi* i»re>en£«-

ITe is the vice-d-airman of Venice in

and among the 30 or so cosnmsxew

ii different couiurtes dedicated to sar.ng

Venice from dea* by flood and jwUuntMj.

he is the only official vfao lives there ajl

f'xe time to carry on tJie 5?
J* *

dedicated these years to Venice after a

career in lUe dinlwnatic service endjiu

vrth the unusually Tong i«nod of nine

vears as ambassador to Italy. ^
On his mission tn Venice. Sir Ashley

-avs: “ Venice is unique, and its

r^'wlutely esseadaJ to save it- it con-

tains a coocauratimi nf European lti*tor>-

and Twrticularlv its architecture and art.

from the eleventh century onwards

His efforts are directed at both the par_

rioular and the general- *He weoUh his

rime directing unit on «he restonaion

"reject* which Venice sn Peril has undei-

r.!-in: and also iofebym" on the larger

i-sues the leeistauon to check the poliu-

.lon of IK wLr and air that is eroding

haildings and slarues; measures m halt

-subsidence nf the city : and the vast

.schemes to prevent further flooding-

••The reason why most of the money

allocated inr Venice hasn’t been »pemi*

Hi at one has to go Arouch jo many

bureaucratic hom>s to do

«avs “TTie bureaucracv is fantastic, us
not jturpriang that some people just gave

uo Then there’* the matter of party

nriitics. of iobs for the boys. Bui things

are happening." . .

Sir Vshlev is an active member of me
Venetians* 'committee for Venice, and

1-now* everyone connected with the ««£
Hit he devotes a lot of his time w
f vnvard the individual projects that Veuic

e

in Peril has organized. One, a sax-year test

rnat is flaw nearing completion, is the

restoration oF the Church nf San Nicolo dei

* temfcco-U, the second oldest church an

Venice, rotted by flood'wuters and dur

Another is th- restoration of the mnate

«>orte della Carta, die entrance to the

Doges’ Palace, and its statues.

«*A large part of my time.. Sir Ashlev

•a^s. “ is scent simply reminding people of .

iftnis. I’ll^La^Tdd d :

say, ‘Do row nemembeir mat we deciced
1

i !<* hbtt lmnortant to

Ijemocw^^
0FAL6EHU

’
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International tenders be built
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. Direction des Projets and Realisation.
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St Mark’s, with its last three golden horses.

- Yes. I reooenroer. .w . •

first ristf in 1931 After ifie^rTT used •

t> so to San \rrgilio on Lake Oerda. «*r my
,

y-immer holidays. I hadn’t fully reaped ;

v^iat the South was until t went to •

Florence that time. I biukrt grasped me
whole concept of Hie Renaissance. i»

1

you’re suddenly hat by the Renusance
tMe age of 29. it’s bound to change things.

“ And when you become involved in
.

IraJian art end ‘music, then it goes on.

When I became 3mbassaictor to ItEKy. I

-tndied tire Italian a.o«trrbuiiwi to Euro-

pean music ^\s an iindergraduote. it wa«

cae music that first attracted
_

roe to

Germany. The BBC hadn’t done its stuff

tden, or I’d have known abou t the ItaLans.

1V« made ibe British people the roost

tcuskbI peopte in the wprM.
After bis retirement from the diplomatic

-.errice in 1962. Sir Ashley joined a number
of committees connected with the arts. He
itax a governor of tiie BBC. vlirf* he w^s
instrumental in turning Radio 3 briefly

ifiw an all-music service, and a member ot

ihe governing bodies of. among others,

che Ron*al Academe of Music, the R»yai

5ocietv‘of Arts, the D'Oyly Carte Trust

and the National Tlieoire. He was al»

1 ondon ad’.isor io the Bonce Con-jncraale

Italians. ... ., ,

His involvement with tree penis ot \ en-

i..-a came by way oi Florence, and it becan

-i?h the disast-.nyua floods of ’Xoverober

19£3. The floods dauKWed Florence and

iis cultural treasures
**

did Venice. Franco Zeffirelli had a bouse
.

it, Florence, and when he viem there.«nm^

rliatelv after tiie waters subsided, he was

si-.a!^p.sag

c

U
hSan

C°S Dru^eda. with*a telephone
j

*
“Lord Drogheda

;.

I very Wbadlfwiited until M P«t seven

, TKKaue on this clarion call to roe,

i

SrtSiSSS^VSrw***' 1- srss

.

1

C
°SrirteT We raired \

Sir Aalriey went to Venice to see what ,

could usefully be done there. He had
;

lunch at a reswurara witii Francesco
,

Valcanm-er, who was then sirpenirtenoant

of Galleries and Works of An. Dr

j
Valcannver said thar what thev needed

badly was a laboratory where thev could

’ te'dore the verv big paintiuss watch are

i cliaractei-Lsric of VaietHm art. So a l jbora-

1 torv t%-as oreated under the direction or

Venice in Peril, and among pictures.

n*t> Thrtoretnw measunns ^0 feet ov Jo

’ fere were restored there.
. .

Sir AsWey bad decided bv rhis time mat
' the on’v wav to keeii up tiie roomennan

li of his Venice in Peril work was tb be on

I the snot, so he took it uo m a full time

iob, albeit an unpaid one. The basic

truth about Venice.” be sen*. “ is one t hot

I onlv Found out after I’d been wortang

I on rhe situation for a while. lt*s this: you

•i have to .solve aH tiie problems at once.
_

" The first problem is that Venice is

sinking. The second is polkinon. indastruil

J pollution and the fumes from the

-i
MWnrcrfi and ihc nil cemrol beatnut und

also ordinary pollution—Venice doespt

• hare a -nroper sen-rae svstem. The nurd
• is that the waters come io from rhe lagoon

and flixid the city, srnnethnes badly, somn-

times disastrously. And the fourth problem

j? rhal people are leaving rhe city, pameu-

•I I-Jrly young people.

- Count Volpi got the idea in 1917 that

he would establish industry on the main

land, and provide some extra nworoe and

employment tor Venice. But he had no^dea

•* industry has been pumpmB .water oitf

of the ground, from unde*-

has been increasing rhe rote of suteidence.

It's also been polhrting the wxrevs. ana

changing totally the character of

i ' gSriSfte a
m
pSiiSi

e
tb Srm-AiimMM--

to obey rite law, but they are doing it.

: A law has ben passed on pollution. The
pollution of the water and the air is

bei,ng monitored, and it s showing *ome

improvement.
. ...

. “ Now the Venice authorities are holding

an international competition to control tbe

waters that come into and out of the

lagoon. The idea is tn have some kind

! of x moveable barrage across the enrrauces

m the lagoon, which would be raised

' when there’s a Rood warning. The trouble

with this is that you need a constant tlow

of water into and out of Vance to clear

• the waters of sewage. Without a proper

sewage system, if you blocked the entrance

:i tn rhe l.-woon, the situation mside the city

would become intolerable oner a very

• shrtrt rime*
'

:. He has no doubt about the rewards <u

•! his work. “It’s seeing something acconH
1 plfcshed. I can look ai something like tiie

. Chinch of San Nicolo and see what has

.. been achieved.

“I spent nearly 40 yems a< a drpl°ma^*

: aud in diplomacy, vou don’t see any ran-

' stble result. In fact, very otieti. you know
• vou're succeeded when something d.»em t

i Uapnen. The work I’m doing here aas

•; lanrihle rewards.**

Norman Moss
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Lord Salisbury and the honours scramble
r .1 - .n i. . ...-Mir) dissolution of Parliament of

On January 13. 18S7 Queen Victoria noted

in her journal vet another of the changer ,

m the routine' of the Sotisbury jaoTcrn-

tne'.u thFt followed the preamwEe resi;-

BJtka of Lord JRan-djJnh Church'll

Chaiadlor of the F.wii«4U«r and tin* •

installation of th-ii nniier pMiderous hut

worthy gentleman. IV. H. SmiLii, in

place as Leader «f the House nf Com-
mons. -‘Lord Salisbury said lie tne;t;t .

ta give Mr Sraftit srH the pjrrc.:!r;je.

excepting Bishops and IfonoiiKi. • -

Despite whst seemed at t'« time a

se.utble di^-i-duo uf laiMwr. there must

hjve been micnenrs duriu.; tire next tew

Tnenliis when a harassed snj ly'tvn vexed

Prime Mininier wished l:e had given

Smirii jurisdicrijn over .the latter ir.ancv

as wall. As George Taubman Goldie.

iVmader w the R<wai N’ifler Company
nfjfff tsj tlic of Li'tlvam, Ltjru

Chamberijin ** -Ererj-tme cJl over F.riu-I:

territ.nr.- esnects to secure -’•onie iuuu<inr

in Jubilee year.'*
.

Goldie vja <!*“» 10 5,,5S"« ^
rfi« level oi -K.o 5ct 5tioivs *1vjh_ iion^ur^

was exCL'e\.nr.g,y higji in IBS”, but H
wouid be wrong to tiimJ: it ’.vas solely due

w tbe Cold-en JuSrlcft of the <?ueea. In

fact tiiese expecr&Ti«;n-< hid Wn growing

staidly *or r<*l!h ,,r

wealth. a.i urrs>MAl regime and pvliftcjl

ifuwbfliw. all of ^i-bkh produced a gwd
deal of Mr«i ar.d dt-sr bcfiinningsof

chnnge in the e:d sting systera. TheriTWise «•»- ,v r ", i

jubilee asasred thu deirinpmetiL in w
'-tirre. but the long udunrns of name*

the newly Je&vmcd imd eniKdneii^wliidi

were puoUriied on Jubilee De^.- oul vm
initial* it.

. _ ^
To the Marque- « S.r]isbun, ver-. i

much a halierer in the sma'l and lualilj'

a<Acc£ hMiuiurs sy.sr&m initiated by Sir

Ucbcrt Peri said Jurwi Varjriy |rfl

"cdwJti >ns uf merit *J« ?r
.
R

•

were wM* ai’palding.
_

Tle> :c*«al h.v

•IietaHy dotsns r-f bcggia; letters from

aiiitiesnen who ei«l 10 years before

would itera ^?ne ' .{**
'

.mbk to have taken no CT«n rruin the

knowledge tiiat titer e va* an u,y?en*f.nci .

pid tong terra tread at ***^ uibteai. •

resolved to Stotd against times and .

•vb tSiin^a as oe-r to wtar .tney n-w

Ili.ji-S been ns poflftto. But *»s *wl
|

^
of -empire had- iascance.

!

rhiinged ihc honours .sy?tc=n^permanency,
j

noaruiog ibe way ta the future-

Order of lh- Sr.ii- of lntlia. oltiiougl? /

created in l«i»l. did nut become a full
.

order witii all rhe classes of knights and

companions imiil 1S7G. Another Indian

order, called the Indian Empire, followed
'

in 137b and alf^ut the same time tiie :

Order of Sr. Michael and St. George, once

limited n* tiie reward of citizens of the

Ionian Tr.lands. cnVarged to permit

nominations train throughout me
cutonh* . . .

I.iittr. in Seinemlier. 1SS6. the l>istm-

guisiiexi Sei vice Ord.-r \Q' created to

reivard mititary bravado but manapect to
,

a-nure criti-dsui from those v,«o rtared

this further extension «i the 1uhk>ut>

svsiem. cRped-rily mice there was no

limit to the uunther of gentlemen who

inieht hold it.

The DSO wjs not the only extension m
the hoiuuirs sisiem in 1SS6. however,

fa, ir was LrjiigJn iiecessywy io reward

triju hid taken pint iu tiie Colonial

and hraian Exhibition lr.- urxk-rjng a sire-

.•Me increase in the Order of St ..licnael

and St G-iorge.

Ordinariiv these “ «n.i ” mt-mhurs. as

thev were called, would have waited wh

am'ition in tile membership so r-s t»

beCiKRe regular members, hut docihisC _r»r

the necevnty of awarding placs-s o* tn«

order on the occasinn of rhe first

Conference in 1SS7 and tile Golden

Jubilee rliis course vros unposstwe. in

March, 1S-S~. Lord Salisbury fm-nd '.'L‘ »*111

ro recomukrtKi « kirge iiicreafc in ijit

number nf knights and cnmpan-.n> in rru.

order. Pari passu once tiie colonMj order

had been enlarged « was difficult to hold

the lino in tfia- Indian iwtlerh, and m be-

fore in February 1R87, al ihe nine i.

r

JJil

I utM lee celebrations id Im&a, me wivr

yf rhe Intlian Emjnre was onl-ir^ed to

iH-anJ cr»i«s and knitnt.
inciiuie knighii grand criws and knifi*-

tf-jii'ir.ai’dwr. .

Ketv.Ct.Ti rliese two orders rio ,,e’

300 new title:: of kmjhriio-d jiad bii”

cre-.vted, and while in prance some

KL-mlcmeii might hold places in uro and

more rareh- three orders sitnulwneuusly

(and some might be pwrsl, it «w-

iindeuiitble that rhe creation uf new

imnnurs was very largi. . .

T1,C sort of cbuuge ih.it was occurrilii. m
relation tu die knightly orders was taking

place, too. with regard to the hereditary

honours. But hrfc the luisn.hle ivriitical

situation was at least partly to BlaiOfi. ,».*

the e^hties it was estobKsiicd practice mat

upon li dissolution of Pnrljamcm or change

of cowniment there would be an honours,

list, mainly hereditary awards and

knightlioods. .

,

In the halcyon period oi _
mid-Victorian

stabilits- this custom had little effect m
increasing the number of hereditary

honours. Bcnveen 186S and 1«» there

were only three ministries. Put then c.mns

rhe sea change largely due to rhe squuhles

about Irish Home Rule : between tSSS

and 1SS6 tliere were also three ministries,

all uf which produced complete wimmrs
lists, part!'- as large as they were because

of rhe need ro reward heavy contributor*

to Piirn' funds.
Salisbury found the enure situation

most alarming since the end result

threatened to be an honours system ot

no diinined merit about it ,
a dcltglirful

nhnviti Lord Melbourne once used.

Thu-* when it came time tn draw up ill?

In hi lee honours list .ie did so until a iruiid

towards keeping people «ft rather than

puffing them un .L

And when he chanced }o be Prime

ML-wstsr atwin at the tpne «t the Diattwnd

Tubilcc in 1897 be took considerable

in reducing the number oi names

^h^vriuble’dii' Ut Sir f-dwag Ha
®[JUJ

reporreJ that hi> fnend Sir H'wace

Farquhnf expected a peerage a[

mti-in of ihc large amounts of "»S ^
had sub«ril«d di the Unionist purtv. bem-2

confident he Imd given more rtmn tiie

“accepted tariff ”. However, be found

web claims in a period ofN™
stability did not earn’ the awwte

had carried 10 vears before. Thtis >ai»

• Sure was able to. make fewer

darions for hereditary award- at me nni

nf the Diamond Jubilee than lie h-d
1

the occasion of its predecessor. S,r

Honice was nni air.nnc Utvm.

Me was nul, of course ride- to hold bn« k

the ride as rewards the burseonin?

of \wtnu>. despite bis

n> keen the ist small and seie-a .

£j£ds the end nf his V™*?**jjj
• the “alettes became even mme
.

and Birthdav

been imroduced m appi^e the d^e
his followers for decorationsl and

It ivas not a change SalisUmTaj »

u prime

.x^^uJ:rssr»iss.
l
"
,E inc'"'aWo

-

Jeffrey L. Lant

ASSOCIATION OF ajUCATION
noMMrm.es ajvd tritett

proper ry
nil* f-harwy CommlMlOBWi ppapase
I.* m»ko an ORDER OTwtoiM I-™

L^LArVrV^i5lll -J% tlU* Ajlli t

i»™?iionlM ofn.* draft Ortw may
M- a brained mm niwn .*ref. li-
l-^- obtained ir*,m mm ’wf ia

-

,;r, lJt-.l I. at 14 nvdw Street.
Uinrion Mi"JY UAH. ON’ertlOP'
suissyraMurir. nuv be Met to triem
u-a'dn uiiu month irtun today.

LEGAL NOTICES

n’u. ta«JT »r ivtt
U. in.- 1mm' COURT Oi jvsnee
< rthim.eiy Division
Couri. m u»*» Manev of micro
vircriML i LONDON! Undlrd and
In i!»* Matter of Rus ComtxrmM Act.

I'MR. . ....
ti rtHH- of ui» Hiab Court or

in.* -fc if.'irt Dip -lira dJV .of Mar.
I i'*.VlHli-.K tiilANVUXb vjtlra
ul i \i nPdrnhB Pliir**. carter Lan-_
Lur.dur V..C.J. Aia.oitntanl has o«n
^i,.ni*d Lf'JI 'IDATOiS nf
atm* » r.atnrd i.qmranr WTTB a
IXVIMUTF.E of WSPfeA.no?;

iliiwi iht, -44ih-rt»y or Noveoibor.
I r»77.

No 31 VI Of IHTS
in mr Hir.it ..OUftT of JUSTUS W
HANKRt-PTlffT
i:.— r.nnTAtN-t-.\ruN. Joiw
roiVAttD JOCELYN. £f Bruima
pjrh. i

,
..irtiam. roar CnijO-rtAnr.

t.**ni m-t f50X. CumniuP jotrawur.
i.itft'r «r “H. I'.hjoH SiD*ei Ijsinwii.i.it*«r uf ”e. I'.hjpH SID*« MHioon.
S Vi* L-

rvfdi.r r.f Aiiin-Uca*»on Eat««l lha
14th liar Of And. 1VT7.

. ,

I) A THUHNh. Official

Brcnver Tbroias .* re
R-jllitlnc. Rr.jul CBlirre nt

luckn. Sb-anl. Uwfloa.
WC2A 2JY.
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a. BLACK JOY ”BLACK"' JOY txi‘.""the‘'nim
8
^0

erltlce raved about. Props. Dally
3 ?s^ 6.10. 8.35.PRINCE ’ CHARLES, " veic

~
• So ”4*7

8181. SALON KITTY 7x5. Sip. por^T
Obr. line. Sun.). S.45 ES
BkSa,

IlsS,^PiB,l,l>r T1 -6s-

w*«gr- uiwp?a,. c
(sj^&ANNIE HALL IA>. Pr^,

3.00. 4. SO. 8.40. AO uni Cl 00THE SCREEN ON THE HILL tooo.BeHlm Park Undergrourul 1 . 435
356h. Robert Altman * ProductionWELCOME TO L.A. tAAl. 320
4.40. 7.00, 9. 10. Let* Sow ttmlohiThe Lang Goodbye plus Outside Man.

EXHIBITIONS

DAVID CARR ITT LIMITED, FETTI
and MACMASCO. Until 20
December. Man. -Frl. 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. 15 Duke StreeL St. James.
5«W*J(

IRAO I CULTURAL CBKTRE GALLERY
J*7 Tojlcnham Crt. Rd. W.l. lOl-
657 58511. ExhlbtUon of CERAMICSFROM IRAQ. UntU 12 Deeembt*.

_Ueekdair» U)-6. Admtaskm Free.

LORO SENDLESHAM AND
MR ROBERT SOME

Inctto you to Dremaln. the New Gallant
on the 1st floor at 173 Now Bond St.
above Chloe. If* tail of One OBJECTS
Nlnilnti. and lumlture/a special andnewpkaca /or Christmas presents. £12-

Si. Jamafs'pBiacc' S.W.l
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS
Opon now until 24th December. Week-
daya 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday* 12 noon-
Tp-nt. 50p adults. 25p chUdren and
MTtlor cltlrens. Ail proceeds to tba
Queen's Silver JabllNAppel.

at

THE ROYAL SMTTHTTELD
SHOW

Eana Court. Whan larmlng comae to
London. Opeiu today until Friday.
December 9lh..9 aiu-6 im Admission

:

Today. Tuesday and Wednesday. £3.00.
Thursday and Friday. £1.00 Jndstne
of live catUe and sheep today. Enquire
at your local British Rail station about
special (ravel facilities

ART GALLERIES

^rof^d^R^:
Sff tame fisr'Zm'vr-

CLARITY IN PsiRCEPTION
_ An uMublrton of fin* and Important
Dutch and Flcnitah 17c Old Maalnr*.
Weekdays 10-b.5O. Salurdays 9-50-1-00 .

ARTISTS MARKET. 52 Earfham St.

KlbtUons. Mooday to Saturday.

BELCRAVE GALLCRYj 17 Motcomb

geneweto'couteau
Paintings of Bath. 356 0066.
BRITISH MUSEUM. ANIMALS IN ART." “ — ~ yitdya. 10-6. Suns.

CHRISTOPHER MENDEZ . 01-734 2385
C. W. KOLBE ETCHINGS

ttYdys. lu-6. SI Lexington St.. Wl.

FOX GALLERIES
5/6 Cork Street- London. WL

01-734 2626
FTom Nov. 21st-Dec. 51st-
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

Many contrasting oils and wauiccotonrs.
lame and small, old and modern, from
ElUO to £20.000. Weekdays 10-6.
Saturdays_1

0

-1. Sunday VIewuig_1U-»
r

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY
AN ENGLISH ROMANCE WITH

NATURE
18th ft imh Century water colours.
E Duke St.. 8L James's. S.W.l.

From Decu 1st to 23rd.

HAHN GALLERY, 47 AlbOlWN St..
London . W.l. I>1 -S <'3 VI U6. THJ
NORFOLK COUNTRYSIDE, by Judith
Lamlc Drreinber 2nd -1 Oth. Dally

_from i0-5. so.

HAZLITT. GOODEN A FOX. 58 Bury
Sirwi. st. James's. 8,14 .1. vsp
6423 ft 6821. CHRISTMAS EXHI-
BITION. Drawings and Watercolours.
Monday to Friday. 155.30.

LALA DEEN DAYAL
11844-19101.

An exhibition of one hundred photo--
graphs by Ute Court Phoiopraphur to

the Sixth Nlam of Hyd-rabad
TUESDAY. 6th DECEMBER

10
FRIDAY. 23RD DECEMBER

CINEMAS

LEF^VRE GALLERY. Important 19lh ft

20th Century RalnUnqs. nnlll Dec.
21*1. Weekdays 1CF3. Sat* 10-1.
At 50 Bruton St.. London. W.l.
Tel. l>l-4'»5 1572. .

ABC 1 ft 2. Sh2r.e-.bury Ave. H86I
Sen ALL r-l.* TA BhBL£

1: GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS., 1 Ai. Vt k
£ U7. it', -- jO

2: THE STING .AI, .'* •• 6U-' ' J.f - l H.l.i
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VliyPSTHACuTHEATRcj
-OCO NOVO PRObuCIfOH V

HAMPSTEAD
THEATRE

01 722 S3Gt
" '

leceb gallery. 13 uid Bond StreeL
Jmnonani Exhibition Old Manor
Palnu'nos and selection English
Watercolours. Monday to Erlday.
«-r-.30 ~

'

i,*— -n-ei'cr n plb'«".',r’" SI. 1
FRANCIS BACON ft FRANK AUER-
BACH. Kix'ni >t orK. I U6. -a. J}».
'78. Mon-Ffi. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-

12.30
MILNE HENDERSON
‘•1 Mount SI.. W.l.

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
Japanese Prints and Drawings
L4U-L2M0- 01-4^9 2oQ7

MOORLAND GALLERY. 23 COI* SI..

W.l. 01-754 '»' ,bl. The Old and
The New. Exhibition of Out of Prim
and Recently Published

,

,

FniKS. L-ntil December 16. Mon.-
tn- n W-m UO. _

KJSiiUM OF MAMKI'lSv.
GdJV- . W.l. The world* «JWIt«
xollecUoim I!WI IN ipbal xoclefies ol

l.. e renun.-.-. 1 Wl- linn *hows e? rem
MondJ/5, UTdir^. 10-S. Suns. 2.w*>-0-

Awik iKP-

NATIONAL CA14J6RY PAJNTINCIN
FOCUS NUMBER 8 . THE ARNOL-
FI.N MARRIAGE by JAN VAN
EYCK. Ln:il Jjnuari' 8O1.

iu. iji u fK.oo. Sundays n.oo-H.wi.
/JjMISSION FiU.6.

LSm
THOMAS MORE, 1477-1535. A vivid

and toiourlul vhlWOon nr hb lilf

upS iim-.->. Adni. 4UP. ttTWS'S. 10-5.

&. 1. 10.6. Sun. -;-6.

’royal academy of arts
1. LEONARDO DA V'NCI Analcmtlail

Drawings. L'ntll 19 /i
1

«50p I of students and pensioners •-

Open (Lilly_ 10-6 1 ’"c-« z?. "asa* u» *

2. ^bualIh^uh- international
FINE ART FAIR. Until Aftn.

£1.50 includes catalogue. Open Mon.
Ip m. 11-7. Sal. * Sun. 10-6.

EXHIBITION OF BRITISH PRIMtTIveS-
l«ih ft l‘lh Centuries. RUTLAND
GALLERY. 32a St. George SI.. »-i-
4‘r.i 5o-36.

SABIN 'galleries LTD.. 4 Cork Street

W 1 754 6li!6

early English drawings as
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-

TRVON GALLERY. 41 DoVW SL. W.l.
CX-IM5 Wildfowl OTthrWJng
bi riLabelh Crav -tnd Bjrd Haonw
of Norfolk

.
by Cblin Bnms 'inill

neember lota. Mon-«Fri. v.5Q-6 «»-

FIPTY MASTERS OF
PRINTS!4KTVG 1789-1930

Sana iff, Gaiiouln. M-mch. MatUse. MC.
WIMtoin Wo*ion Galley

7 Rqr.ll 4rrji|» A'lVir" si,, Si. I.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSK'-M
S’h Koo. 5opc*al rvMMtiOIM: SAY
h HEN. Adm. ..>Ob, Un'.H 12 Feb. ft
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For King
and
country
Kitchener
Architect of Victory

by George H. Cassar
(WUham Kuriber, £33S)
Kitchener, who was never
known .to speak to a private
soldier^ remained

,
the hero of

the British masses for 18 -event-
foi years,' from Omdunnan to
his drowning with the sinking
of the ; Hampshire. Here was
no forenmner of Colonel Blimp,
no pillar of'.the Establishment,
and no natural longma^t of the
myopic' dinosaurs who so -i

fetrted ‘ the- British military
scene before and during the
Great'War. While, still in his
twenties he. served as a ranker
in the ' French Army of

;
1870,

observed Turkish operations-,
against the Russians, and. took
part in exploratory ^nrvevs of
Palestine, where he hnisto-ed
Arabic, practised photography,
and acQnired considerable car-
tographic and archaeological
fitriTlA.

Never married and (since it

is now the fashion- to- consider
ahemalive distractions) no
homosexual. Kitchener

.
dedi-

cated his life to the' mDitaiy
and administrative sendee of bis
country and its empire.' His
humour Was rare aid grim ; be
could be evasive and devious

;

be was remote rather than
aloof ; yet ha possessed a
humanigeriantsm - .which was
advanced for bis day; much in
evidence in his attitude to the
defeated Boers—in marked con-
trast to his fbolish treatment
of the Irish rsome. -years later.

And if anv one man was re-

sponsible for the, reforms that
licked two stagnating armies
into shape—the Indian and the
Egyptian—it .

- . was • sorely
Kitchener. . '

)

AH tiiis end more is derived
from Professor Cassar’s careful
presentation of the facts and
factors in Kitdiener’s career.

There ere no fireworks in this

account, ho attempt et deep
psychological analysis, and no
sU 'tvfaig for Kteracy briflaaace-

The proof-readiiK could have
been more ,

careful, and it is

disconcerting to find the young
Kitchener being summoned to
“ the Borne Guards " for a rep-

rimand by the C-in-C. The Horse
Guards never did anything to
deserve that.

But one should not sptit bears

even over - the spKt infinitives

the author seems to fovour. He
has taken, such pains particu-

larly to balance his "personal -

admiration for Kitchener with •

a dear catalogue of die man’s

lations, when previous expeii-.

ence and achievements were not
only irrelevant bat sometimes

|.

positive handicaps. Neverthe-

l as Professor Cassar shows
„„ lucidly. Kitchener greyed
the elements of an unpreceden-

ted situation as much' as most,

while as Secretary of State for

War his presence in government

was a vitaSy important factor

in the maintenance of pubbe
confidence and morale.

Even when -he had lost die

support of the majority of o-ls

colleagues, polkacal and mili-

tary, Kitchener had to be sus-

tained in office as a matter of

national necessity, with the

result that his attempts at

resignation were always rejec-

ted. Kitchener was tu> friend

of journaffists. yet except for

NorthcKffe*s contemptible

attacks, which rebounded no-
lentlv. the press dealt with the

War Minister honourably.

The vexed problems of politi-

co-military strategy with which
Kitchener was so closely con*

corned are brought into admir-

able perspective, *ud some new
light is incidentally shed upon
the ch=«racters of, among others,

Asquith. Lloyd George, Bonar
Law, Churchill, Grey, Balfour,

Haig, and that one-man national

disaster Sir Jobn Frendt. The
munitions crisis, the Darda-

nelles operations and the

Balkan “ sideshows ” are

covered in closely documented
detail, while some unhackneyed
and impressive arguments are

produced to support the theory

that the soie effort should have

been made ' on the ' Western
Front with no dissipation of

resources into the Near East

or South-east Europe where
Balkan governments oLaved with
war and politics as if they were
in a ‘Romberg operetta.

Sir WiHiem Robertson, who
was variously a Trooper and
Chief of the Imperial General

5caff, and who was certainly

no friend or admirer of Kit-

chener to begin with, wrote
that “no man in any of the

Entente countries accomplished

more, if a* much, to bring

about the final defeat of the

enemv **. Ard 9n the author of

this book concludes-

Laijrence CottereU

Paul Daneman and Hannah Gordon

Waste
BBC i

Michael Ratcliffe
Having made something of a
false start with You Never Can
Tell, David Jones’s season for
'Play of the Mouth” moved
rmly into its stride with this

riveting and intelligent produc-
tion of Harley Granville-Barker’s
Waste (1907), an event as re-
vealing for das year’s Barker
centenary as Peter Hall’s pro-
duction of The Madras House
at the National Theatre last
June. Waste and The Affltiros

House share many, similarities
and in some ways—at least, in
the latter much-improved revi-
sion of 1936 which Jones and
his director Don Taylor used

—

the lesser-known Waste, is the
better 'piece. .

•*

Both plays hart with a bril-
liant ensemble of powerful
English mco and women—-com-
mercial in The Madras Rouse,
political in Waste—working
hard at weekend, play. .-Both
move on to the hero in his
office confronted by an. attrac-
tive and intransigent young
woman, whose. .pregnant condi-

tion is ceptral to the drama but
who is not seen in the play
again. Here is the first distinc-
tion of Waste: Phillip Madras
has not made the girl pregnant
but Hen^y . Trebelt—bachelor,
barrister, independent politician
with a passionate belief m the
disestablishment of the English
Church—has. The hero of
Waste stays at the heart of the
plot, and aa-fhe end he shoots,
himself.

Barker’s third acts are his'
most' obviously “ Shavian The

.

male leaders o£ the pack gather
to discuss the ethics of their
profession and their tactical
powers over one another. In
the end they are forced to make -

an uncomfortable collective
choice: Public

.
honour is pre-.

served. In Waste Trebell’a
scandal has broken and a Tory
inner Cabinet on the eve of
office argues the consequences
on their plans to use him to
effect disestablishment. As a

'

dramatic representation of the
way English politicians talk,
think and come to a decision,
this act is superior to aoything
in Shaw or anyone else before
or since: compare only the
evasive and shallow caricatures
of today. Andre Morell, Robert

Lang and Stephen Murray
played it within a knife’s edge
of bam, but on each occasion
delicately withdrew in time. -

1

found it spellbinding.
It has always been easy to

point out Barker’s deficiencies—a cavalier attitude to con-
struction mad character, with at
times an

.
all 'too ' determined

eccentricity, for example—but
his virtues are. more important
now. He can. write genuinely
sexy dhwogue ; he is con-
sistently disconcerting. Mr
Taylor’s directioc brought out
both these qualities most
strongly in the two kmg scenes
between Henry (Paul Daneman)
and • tiie unfortunate Amy
O’Connell (Hannah Gordon)—
powerful, embarrassing, memor-
able—and even pulled the
slack fourth act ' into shape,
enormously helped by Annette
Crosbie’s performance as
Henry’s sister, whose lifetime
of watchful devotion suddenly
threatened to spill into another
quite different play. As Waste
came to an end in suicide,
bitterness and deep unforgiving
anger one was left with the
feeling that Granville-Barker
bad aU the material in hand to
start at once on that.

James Bowman/
Christopher Hogwood
Wigmore Hall

Conran* shortly

Q Patrick Diury, Stephanie

Turner, Donald Churchill, NigeJ

Amhonv and Di Trevis bead the

cast of Richrrd O’Keeffe’s play*

Pinch-Me-Not. which opens at

the Greenwich -Theatre on

December 14. The play will be

directed by John Tvdeman and

designed by Peter Rice.

Richard O’Keeffe has had

severed P*ays
.
performed on

radio and television ;
Pinch-Me-

Not is his first work For the

stage-

El For one week, from January

9,
“ pirate Jenny * will appear

in Our Oum People, by David

Edgcr. directed by Walter

Dcnobue and designed by Di

Sevmour. The play deals with

3 Government court of inquiry

into a strike against discrimina-

tion by Asian workers at a
Yorkshire weaving mill in 1975,

and wzs specially commissioned
from Droid Edgar, the author
bt-Destmv, performed this year

bv the RPC at die Aldwycfa

Theatre- The performances at

the Theatre Upstairs are part

of “Pirate Jenny’s " national

lour of Our Outn People

.

Paul Griffiths
Both akttnrw of dm Eariy Music

tribuced natch . to our under-.

Standing of pre-classical music.

At tfaeir ' redtaJ on Saturday

night, however, they seemed to

have forgotten that' we still

need help. Mr Hogwood did say
some few words about each of
has keyboard' items, but the
birffc of the programme, which
consisted . of

.
seventeenth-

century vocal music, was pven
with no programme .notes, and
few translations of text

'

Noiw one might dawn that Mr

Bowman’s artistry is sufficient
alone to impart a sense' of a
song, and indeed it sometimes
was.

_
Even so, Sigismondo

dindm is not a name on every-
body’s Kps, and it would have
helped if the audience could
have been told bow his work
fib into the pattern of Italian
music at the time of Monte-

. ii- Afurc

—

seemed more than just another
jolly little

.
song if we ' had

known what it is about, which
character sings ft. and where it

appears in his Plena rapita da
Teseo.-

Yet it was not only the
absence of information that
lessened pleasure at this recital.

I generally have some feeling of
peril, when listening to the
counter-tenor voice, but here
Mr Bowman caused more than
the usual concern on several
occasions- He was insecure in

the upper register, and his loud
notes tended to be brilows of
indiscriminate tone and, some-
times, imprecise pitch. I missed,
too, his old rattling virtuosity;
without it the voice can easily
sound prim.

Despite these limitations,
however, Mr Bowman gave
excellent and moving accounts
l05t~lT~Ve!X*n& of ~u pen-arcn
sonnet by the aforementioned
dTndis and two hymns by
Pelham Humfrey. His singing of
the Humfrey-Donoe “Hymn to

God the Father ”, in particular,

was a model of the passionate
solemnity of the baroque, and,
like all the other vocal pieces
in tiiis recital, it was very taste-

fully accompanied by Mr Hog-
wood. But again, it would have
been nice to know something
about the fine harpsichord and
chamber organ on which be
played.

Sexual Perversity in

Chicago/Duck 1

Variations

Regent

Ned ChaiHet
The mere mention of the title

of one of David Mamet's plays.

Sexual Perversity m Chicago,
has been .enough to ban its

name from some of the national
dailies, at least as advertising.
Even more * liberated dailies
might have trouble finding
many, quotable lines -from the
barrage of sexual abuse- and
predatory commentary on
women that that ploy offers.

And. the extraordinary adver-
tising picture, in newspapers,
oh .poster and ' on the pro-
gramme, -of a woman’s bare
bottom and long, seamed
stockings (when only panty-
hose rate a mention in the text,

it might be added) ensure that

titiUatioD will be the main
inducement. But that is the
second of two plays and the
first bears separate considera-
tion. , . ..

Duck Variations, a play for
two men on a park bench, fills

the first half of the evening.
Cast in

'
dialogue which is

banal, cliche-ridden and often
surprisingly funny, it examines

briefly, tentativelv the paths of
communication. The men con-,
verse on death, the struggle to
survive and . a wide range of
serious subjects, using the sub-
ject of ducks as their touch-
stone to triviality.

“The duck’s life is not all

hearts and flowers", one men
says, opening up the possibili-

ties of deeper conversation,
but it is not allowed to go too
far The stroppier of the two,

Emil, in a superbly studied
comic performance bv Bernard
Spear, brings one topic to a

halt with: “If it’s false, I don’t
want to bear it. If it’s true, I

don’t want to know”.
Some of that play is very

enioyabie, but I understand
that there are more variations
we did not bear. We did not
need to. We did not need to

bear everything we heard. It

demonstrated Mr Mamet’s fine
ear for dialogue and the diffi-

culty uf saying serious
<
things,

but it demonstrates it very
early on and goes no farther
than that.

In Sexual Perversity Mr
Mamet’s intentions are more
obscure. To believe that the
woman-baiting the two male
characters indulge in is- no more
than it seems may by a slur,

but if irony, or the more remote
possibility that he meant to
-how how male role-playing

separates men from women.

was intended, the direction by
Albert Takazauckas did not let

it show.
Certainly the loud-mouthed

stud, impeccably
_

* played by
Kenneth Nelson, is a despiser

of women, and probably a liar

and a homosexual. The more
likable male, Stephen Hove's
amiable • Danny, - is at first

refreshingly modest and loving,

but when his new affair begins

to crack he descends easily ro

sexual insult and taunts. His
girlfriend moves from cute
jokes to nasty wisecracks and
finally comes to blame herself

for tiie collapse of the affair

and, though Glory Annen brings
charm and a refreshing open-
ness to toe part, the character

is fated
.
to be a professional

victim.
• Mr Mamet’s

.
reputation is

rapidly growing in America and
these early plays may be an
unfair example of his full ralenx.

Though he uses toe American
language in an interesting way
which is occasionally sympath-
etic (“You’re trying to under-
stand women and Fm confusing
you with information "1 and
more often funny, there is live-

lier American dialogue and far

more coherent moral statements
in, for instance, the crime
novels of George V. Higgins.
And, whatever the value of
these plays, it does not do to

sell them with naked bottoms.

Fosdyke II

Bush

Ail for Love
Old Vic

Irving Wardle
In ' spite of the enthusiastic

Edinburgh notices on this Pros-

pect Theatre production, Thurs-

day's empty seats in the Vic
suggests that it has

.
not yet

found its proper audience. So
let me repeat that this revival

of Dryden’s tragedy is not
amply addressed to tne kind of
playgoers

.
who collect rare

shows like matchboxes or sou-
venir lump sugar. It is a work
For any spectator who relishes

the classical experience of see-
ing universal emotions bursting
through the shell ' of a period
style.

There is, of course, a good
deal- of interest in observing
toe stall with which Dryden
reconstructed Anlonu and Cleo-

patra for toe Restoration pub-
lic: toe building-up of Octavia

as Cleopatra’s rival and the

use of the crafty eunuch A!eras
as a dustbin for ail discredit-

able Egyptian characteristics.

But as soon as you start

itemizing the changes, it

appears that Dryden is merely,

arrowing his English model,
whereas toe actual effect of

confining the action to a sexual

tug-of-war, unrelieved even by
a subplot, is to create as . in-

tense and Truthful a drama of

divided loyalties as our stage
possesses.

Frank Hauser’s production is

a major act of rehabilitation,

which triumphs in putting his-

torical accuracy to expressive
use. Simply staged and opu-

lendy costumed by N5dmfes
Georgoadis, it is peopled by
actors who really know bow to

wear those outsize perukes and
swirling draperies. The stage

exokes a Poussin pamtiog
brought to life ; and k is thrill-

ing to see those antique
postures animated by immedi-
ate passions. Second, the cast

excel in finding true feeling

within' even the most formal
flourishes of Augustan diction

:

achieving pathos, fnry, and
even broad laughs in the most
unoromissog lines.

The great master of this is

Robert Eddison's silky, nuanced
Alexas, who reveals bis charac-

ter in a single- terrified' Kne,
“Pm not prepared”, where for

once his voice rises above the

sotto voce. As the lovers,

Barbara Jefford’s imperially
submissive Cleopatra and John
Turner’s mad-bull Antony mar-
vellously combine heroic for-

mality with down-to-earth
human detail ; and there is a
superb Octavia by Suzanne
Bertisfa, radiating conscious vir-

tue in a way toat ilhiminates

the central- pairias'much"&s heri
. self.

Pitlochry in 1978
Pitlochry Festival Theatre's

1978 season will run from April

7 to September 30, including

a four-day spring mini-festival

(April 7-10), and two three-day

series of spring weekend attrac-

tions before toe main season
starts on April 28.

The drama programme con-

sists of The Tempest by Wil-

liam Shakespeare; Know Your
Own Mind, presumably toe
Scottish premiere of Arthur
Murphy’s comedy of manners
written in 1777; The Caucasian
Chalk Circle, by Berthold
Brecht; A Cup of Kindness,

by Ben Travers; While the Sim
Shines, by Terence Rarrigan;

The Shooting-Range, a new play

by the Scottish writer, Eric
MacDonald; and Mulligan’s

Last Case, a new comedy by the
London Scot, Iain Blair. From
mid-June it will be possible to

see six plays in six days.

Carols at St Martin's
There will be a programme of

Christmas carols, poems and
stories at St Martin-in-toe-Fields

at 1 pm on December 16. The
actors and singers include Judi
Dench, Peter Gale, Alec Mc-
Gowan, Julia McKenzie and
Michael Williams. No admit-
tance charge,- bm .a collection
will be taken for toe church’s
social sendees unit.

Ned Cbaillet
Bill Tidy’s fearless Fosdyke
family, having scrambled their
way m toe top of toe tripe trade
and moved to the promised land
of Manchester, are not without
enemies. Roger Dltdiley, who
seduced Victoria Fosdyke and
abandoned her and who lost his

tripe empire to Sir Josiah Fos-
dyke, has plots to smash the
Fosdykds which range from im-
porting opf-Joi tnpe from Hong-
koDg to creating toe Tripenstein
monster—e grant tripe worm
with a brain—to finally bring-
ing about toe end of the world.

Posefyke IT, toe sequel to the
.first successful staging of Tidy's
comic-strip epic. The Fosdyke
Sago,- brings, til these events
into 'toe tiny -Bash Theatre. It

also presents the. Lancashire
Everest - expedition', ' which
places 'a can of Fosdyke’s tripe
on toe top of Mount Everest, a
world ! heavyweight boxing
match in New -York, an expedi-
tion to toe Amazon, and nearly
witnesses toe admittance of toe
Fosdyke women into die all-

powerful, ail-male Manchester
Tripe Exchange. • - •

. Seeing how Alan Plater has
fitted' these events into drama-

tic form is like seeing*Punch
and Judy become real people, ,
or discovering that toe corrimc- "

dia delTarte was a native Lanca-
shire art form. The villain can ^
be hissed at, there are songs lo ^
be shared by toe audience and
cast, mid Sir Josiah is ever in * •

pta-suit of profit, autographing f

his picture for ’a- small fee be- J
fare toe play begins.

The company are guided T

through- rheir multiple roles by J 4

Mike Bradwell, changing, as * *

Malcolm Ranson does, from be-

ing a Fosdyke, to being a . .

.

Chinese1 on the Street of
^

One Thousaii

J

:

Tripe Dens, fo
* *

beepming Cringing Bert Rum-
bold, toe British heavyweight
champion. There are delight-
ful characterizations from the

•

entire company, including, to - '*•

name them ail, Micky O'Dono- *

ghue as Sir Josiah and Tripen-
stein, Jim Broadbent as toe vil-

lain, singing ‘-I’m rotten
-

old
Roger Ditchley”, Hazel Clyne
as the lusty Victoria, and Marie
Green as her mother and an 1

Oriental kung-fu fighter. Charlie
Grima delivers a worthy drum
solo among his other perform- ^

ances, and Steve HaMiweLl is ;
-

the legendary Lancashire
Lothario. - ».

It is exuberant, primitive
theatre, lacking, perhaps, a
dramatic framework, but so
spiced with fuim> lines and "!

.

boisterous performances that it -

wiil defeat most objections.

The.Taming of the

Shrew ...

Covent Garden

John Percival
It was a much spunkier per-
formance. of The Shrew that we
saw at Covent Garden on
Saturday-than when toe work
was new to toe Royal Ballet’s
repertory last February- Merle
Park especially is now far more
inside Kate’s. skin. I think that
ideally there might be a little

more heaviness in the shambl-
ing tread she adopts, but she
has found her own ways of
bringing toe character to life.

Do not miss toe look of dis-
gust with which she tries to
assuage hunger by biting her
bridal lily when robbed of her
wedding supper, nor toe despair
toat leads her to plonk an
empty bucket over her head
before settling down for toe
night in front of the dead
kitchen fire. It is not only a
question of acting; she now
adds a smiling toughness to toe
dances that brings out toeir
expressive quality.

The swaggering brusqueness
of David Wadi’s Petruchio abets
her admirably, and there is an
undertow of affection in their

duets to defuse what might
otherwise be toe offensiveness
of toe joke about Kate's taming.
Cranko's choreography was so
perfectly tailored for* its origi-
nal protagonists that anyone
who saw Haydee and Cragun is
likely to find something missing
from any replacement, but
Park and Wall wear toe
borrowed plumes with great
style.

Derek. Deane, although suffer-
ing similar invidious compari-
son,- brings an apt. lugubrious-
ness to Cranko's concept of
Gremio as a disintegrating roue
with an everlasting cold.
Michael Coleman’s . saturnine
foppishness as Hortensin. out-
standing at toe Royal Ballet's
premiere, is as funny as ever
but now matched by the greater
conviction of his colleagues.
The general improvement in

toe playing is reinforced by toe
only newcomer in a solo role,
Julian Hoskrng as Lurentio. His
blond, boyish good looks and
bland romantic manner admir-
ably suit Cranko's treatment of
toe character as a smoothie
polling a fast one on his rivals.
The crowd scenes remain
enjoyably spirited, but I wonder
why it is that toe three men
and toe three women of toe

E
os de six still cannot always
eep properly in time with one

another ?

jLvunuun acuuis
London Voices, describable as

a vocal nonet under the direc-

tion of Terry Edwards and
Geoffrey Shaw, made its debut

at toe Church of St Bartholo-

mew toe Great, Smithfield,

acoustically less than ideal, yet
beautiful to behold and right

in every other way for a choice

programme ranging from Lassus
and Byrd to the present day.
Another debut prevented me

from hearing toe older music.
Nevertheless Britten’s daringly
imaginative Sacred and Pro-
fane, a late (1975) cycle of-eighr
medieval lyrics, at once revealed
that individual voices bad been
hand-picked, and toat already
the ensemble was well on toe
way towards die precision of an
instrumental group in textures
often requiring toe flexibility,

agility and varied attack of in-

struments. In Daryl Runswick’s
brand new The Phoenix and the
Turtle, toe singers did in fact
have to play percussion as well,
with double bass cadenzas from
the composer himself Jinking
the three sections. It was an
exotic little aviary, of sound,
rmiltum in parvo, with acknow-
ledged salutes to Stravinsky be-

coming toe dearer as thought
progressively deepened.
How the Brazilian pianist,

Maria Alice Coelho, would have
fared in the classics is anyone's
guess. But she came only to

pi ’ Villa-Lobos and her
slightly more contemporary
compatriot, Claudio Santoro. In
these luxuriantly exotic regions
she impressed me equally with
her poetry in jungle mystery
and animation in response to

the dance, always drawing
warm and richly varied sono-
rity from the keyboard. I much
regretted being able to hear
only half toe programme.
The flute-playing of the Ger-

man-born Marianne Ehrhardt

suggested great readiness to

accept the instrument's tradi-

tionally docile role. While ad-
miring her neatness and sweet-
ness I missed toe urgency of
expression .that with some
artists breaks ' through limita-

tions of dynamics apd colour,

Schubert’s “ Trock’ne :Blumen "

variations seemed interminable
in consequence, and even the
exquisite slow movement of
Bach's E flat sonta was less

than usually, poignant. But her
poise .in .this and other early
works should not be under-
estimated. Naomi Davidovwas
an alert keyboard partner.

Josh Chissell

Guitarists- who ’inspire «.

enthusiasm are a rarity in this -
.

column, but one such, is Turan- -

.

Mirza Kama!, a Siberian Tartar
.

•

born in Indonesia and Wring in

California. Instead t«f the .

feeble and apologetic murmur-
ings often heard from debu- *•.

lants on riiis instrument, we
were surprised with bold,

resonant performances shaped
not only with technical mas-
tery but* also by a real musical
personalty. Bach’s E major
Partita, more familiar In the
version for solo violin, was .,.

played with a deftness and
. .

verve Jiat were .almost .suff i- '
. -.

cient to convince one that it
'

f .

was originally composed for

the kite. An undisputable lute
.

"

,

piece, Mounsicrs AUnaine by
r

'

the Elizabethan Daniel Eache-
laer, was heard, for once, in its

''
’

.

complete form, rnd there was
plenty of fire, and a significant -

range of nuance, in items such
'

as Maza’s Petenera and Znpc- :

'

teado. And one followed with *

interest ever:,* note of Ponce's r -'

Theme Varit?
.
er Finale, an '

extended work that so many
guitarists make so boring.

Max Harrison \

Northwest

Charles Miller

‘An irresistibly entertaining study of British

relations with the. North West Frontier from
1809 to the end of the Raj ... teems with

vivid characters ... an exciting yarn without

being any the. less history.'
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—Stepping Stones—-Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary &P artTimeVacancies—

NON-SECRETARIAL

DESIGN CENTRE SHOPS
PART TIME ASSISTANT

We expect you've heard of us. You certainty- will have,

H you're interested in attractive well desired goods. We
have a number of shops setting gifts and souvenirs in

and around The Design Centre in the Haymaitot and we
need young people Interested in design to work part-time

in these shops.

You will have ttie choice of momlng/afternoon/evening

shifts 4 or 5 days a week.

Attractive salaries are ottered as well as 20 per cent

staff discount Summer and Winter Outfits, provided free.

Telephone Mrs. White on 839 8000, ext 81 for

application form.

TELE SALES
GERMAN & ENGUSH

Wo require experienced bi-flngual
Telephone Sales Person to re-

search English and German com-
puter markela—knowledge of

computers not imperative. This Is

new appointment and salary Is

negotiable tor the riaht person.
Envisaged earrange £4,500 +.
Essential qualities include engag-
ing personality and good tele-
phone manner.
Phone in-940 1134 for appoint-

ment (reverse charges] Monday
to Friday.

RECEPTIONIST
J For busar Harley Street Prats
5 Bco to Mart as soon as poa-

g dble. Some slow typing, and
e ntmlno experience an sdvan-

0 two. noun 9-5.30. Salary

0 around £3,700 negotiable.

PHONE 4BS 7431

AD AGENCY
RECEPTIONIST

£3,000 NEG
It you look tnrinc nut

haw- the knack of charming
people ron'ro liui -what this
Ad. Agency Is looking for.
You'll be neridns In luxurious
miToundlngs with super people
and you'll nrvm- aoc a dull
moment l Troths would be
sice.

PATHFINDERS
PERSONNEL SERVICES.

639 5133
Twyo-iasay - to»U5HING?‘

£3,500

You can luw your own
clerical assistant as pan assist
the mxtncaon iiewmr of uus
West and puMHiers. Enjoy
this aoiknsmg lob where your
m*nnng paper control sumsiwBy wQ] got you ahead brntgmg mhy on 838 Btr>5.

catmcanx personnel
CONSuurANTS.

Award House. 15 WtDm Rd..
S.W.l.

ADMIN./RESEARCH
£3,100

small leant, u j-ou enloy an
utfprtuaL atmosphere cnlLattng

'U*1 cjRhcting
*tv*>*ih*Uon then you^UcnlOT handllnB ihr- admin.

Sjart ln_ilie right direction by
P2?fE2.i?itt,anl on 8CR boss.CHLRCHrUL PERSONNEL
, . . CONSULTANTS.
AWord House. IS Wilton Rd..

S.W.l.

ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT

ntiereeUuq and varlf-d post in
busy Fleet Smet office for entbu-

slasalc young person withA1 levels, aged 18 to 30. *

Letters to Mias Deane
107 Fleet St..

F.C.

:

bookkeeper

KENSINGTON
Slarsh A Parana Chsriereu
Suripim require mature
tookkropot-. with j-Lipublc and
friendly m-nonaUty. Respgn-
aUrte poslUon with nxcrltenl
propccts tor. reliable person
wfOt good all round c.*per-
lefice. Salary neprOablc.
rang Miss White on ?*S7 9T.J3

FILM CO.. W.l. require Rrenp.
ttonlsi. aouto typing. 18 + . Salary
neo.—Trtcphone 73a 9907.

SECRETARIAL

SALES/ADMIN/
CO-ORDINATOR

Re colei? responsible fur the
trading vt the Eastern Hemis-
phere coup tries. Omanis* iho
extrusive travel arrangement*
ttom hotels lo vtqt and deal
with Important cii-mt requests.
Only Sore seerrurtai and .»

eiunre to nr something diffre-
eyit and use your Initiative.
Call Sandra Gibbons 0551 5072
Drake Personnel i Agency

.

AUDIO SECRETARY, same short-
hand. Tor young solicitor.
Friendly office In Chancerv Line.
Criminal civil work. Salary neso-
ildb/n.—•Ol-.ial 1H7J.

=c5HETfov far lively archItrets.
Must be able ro iyp<-. laugh and
XJurccol. SaLirr negotiable c.
£3.000 373 8082.

SECRETARIAL

HAMMERSMITH
wWi

-
'the '€brapany SvcrytairT

where knowledge of French
will make die work even more
interosttng. Salary aruuod
£3.300. pfaa beneflu Includ-

ing barms. 4 weeks’ holidays,

mm - contributory pensioo
schttne and canteen.

Please phone 748 6086

MEDICAL/
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Got out and about and deal
with me members of this
association- Handle the admtn-
1 si ration Involving fellow-ship
niflliin and organise rogkarj-
tlSh foe® far new members.
With the amphsals on admin
von trill only need your efiwt-
band skills tv acquire thla
pcsMon. Call Sandra Gibbons
32L 5072. Drake Personnel
iAgency i

.

P.A. TO EXECUTIVE
£3,700

Plus discount on Parkas*
tours. flOp LV's and S*,nson
Ticket loan. Charming Bou Is
Mian swnr. so you'll Hep
tils officii running onoolliL".
This Includes chatting with
visitors who aro always M.pplng
in. Th"yre Urge — but VI ry
friendly too and the ofners am
liuunc«a. rail Plans Duggan
on 62R 2691. DRAKE PER-
SONNEL i Agency i

.

BRANCH MANAGER'S
SECRETARY

It’s his J-b to pnniolr Ih*
company. You’ll help him by
l roping In much with buslne'-,.
sports and social clubs. i.»itsi
training ooponunlUss lit small
expanding branch of large
L-.K. group, r rf ironntp*
alter 3 mUi*. Call Kathleen
win*, on tics Drake
personnel • Agency -

PUBLISHING
The Chairman of a leading
London Literary Publishing
House Is looking .for a tory
r-.porlencod and cffKieni S,-c-
iraiy An opportunity for any-
one. with or without previous
publish 1no experience. who
wants a dmuudtng and respon-
glhie long lerni position. to rile

la own hand h» Tom MascMcr.
Jonathan Capo Lid.. 30. Bed-
ford Square. London. w.C.t.

W.l. DESIGN GROUP
TO £3,500

Young informal team of crea*
lire designers, need a secretary,
with good typing. < no short-
hand,, to organise them and
Ami with Ow day lo day run-
nSW of Uio office.

_ JAYGAR CAREERS
i Recruitment Consultants)

75u 5148

SECRETARY/ADMIN
£3,500 NEG

Worio wide Newt Senicc
Offers 4 weeks hols., subsidi-
sed restaurant, season ticket
loan and a 9.50 start . flu wide
range oi sAclSRarial nnonsihUi-
Hes includes travel. plus
specific admin prolccls. Can
Jacqul UrmwM on JM 97HI.

DRAKE PERSONNEL 1AGENCY

•

PUBLISHING

Learn about lhe production of
famous colour books ranging
from travel in antiques. Deal
with the translating /or Foreign
Rights and enloy good dn-
couidB. good hohdaya and a
competmve salary Your short-
hand skills and French are all

you need. Cal! Sandra Glbbaiu-
221 5072. Drake PeranmJ
Agency).

HO SHORTHAND REQUIRED as
3ecreraryPA to Manager of
International Bank. salary lo
ZA.SOO. Phone: Lev Personnel.
Mrs ly-U.

COLLEGE LEAVERS secure your
lob for 1978. Ring JUdy Farqu-
harior Lid. i Recruitment Can-
SuliaiU* > . 01-493 883-t.

GERMAN SECRETARY
TO £4,000

Ctainnan ctf HoWing Compasty in Kmghtsbddge requires

manure, well educated Secretary to deal with Us personal

correspondence and organise a busy diary. Previous experi-

ence at tins te<vei essential.

Please telephone Miss J. Roberts,
on 01-493 6757

or call at

Nu~Type Secretarial Bureau
70-71 New Bond Street, London W.l.

DESIGN CONSULTANTS
UP TO £3,500

This team of bright lively designers need a self moti-

vated secretary to thoroughly organise and take charge

of them. Plenty of scope awaits the right person if

they have good typing for client presentations, abiftty

to arrange travel and meetings, and a sense of humour
essential.

Personnel Consultants

437 1128 Crone Coikill

SECRETARIAL

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
£4,200

Fw a new on project
.

Mpgctcd id law about a year.

Thr team n«?d a higher p«-
fcttlonnl Sccrr la rv.‘Administra-

tor 1 25 -35 1 to act up an office

intf w«i* with Ifrwn. II, an

Paper Tiger, an imprint

of Dragon's World Ltd.,,

produces high quality illus-

tratedbooks.Wenowhave
an office in the Holland
Park area, and our editors

requireanexperienced per-

.

serial assistant/secretary

who is versatile,abletouse

a phone intelligently, and
above all gifted with a flair

for office organisation.

-I—Tfte successful applicant

tively on personal initiative.

Salary will be negotiable.

Please contact Martyn
Dean, after 10L30ajn_, on
7271069 forfurther details.

COLLEGE LEAVER
INTERESTED IN

ADVERTISING, TO £3,000

latereatlng Job at mayfalr office
of big firm of Estata Agent* far
bright College Leaver with
viund secretarial training and
Intmslm! In advrriulDg. Lots
of Phone wort< Miss Kraush-
aar. ChaHoners. „407 Orfort
81.. W.l. 629 9dol lEmplay-
ment Agency)

.

lo U.S.A. chairman. Must
M e^periencod in Insurance.
Vbry hkjhly powerad gerson
urlih excollsnt spaod* and
hq commitments, a gad 25-35.

Plenty of adfflbi. A methodi-
cal mind, sense of duty and
humour will got you this

Job al a minimum of £4,000
t- expenses. An excellent
E.C.3 co which provides alt

its euff with tree actual
ireatmem. toe la I end sports
c>ub facilities and subsi-
dised lunches.

PERSOHHtL APPOINTMEMTS

01-588 7921

LEARN ABOUT PJl.

This lahulous, friendly. Infor-
mal group rvallr .want yoo to
got involved Ln all their crea-
tive projects pronioimq 4

of sccratartal expertenco 7
Thoy’U train you on all aspects
Of R.R. Find out KIOTO by
calling Gall Watson on 731
emit. DRAKE PERSONNEL,
^h^ency). 225 Regent Street.

^EESE3
9 EXECUTIVE DIVISION |

Our new Regent Stroot drtlee 0
provides a senior accretaflsl 0
and administrative staff ser- 0
vice for top people. #
For more dM2til call DuJcle J

Simpson. 704 2S64. •
•

CENTACOH STAFF ®
< Recruitment Consonantal 2

Radnor Horns. 0
• 03/37 Rogam Stroot, W.l •

£8-50per sq.ft.

15, OOOsq.ft.

New Air-Condttioned

Offices (One Floor)

Apply Box No. 2968 J, The Times

New Printing House Square

London, WC1X 8EZ

BRUSSELS

OFFICE INVESTMENT

REQUIRED

UP TO £10 MILLION

AVAILABLE

Replies In confidence to

J. R. Anthony, ARtCS, ARVA

BERNARD THORPE
Cm e* A Pi T N f R S

1 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1.

Tel: 01-834 6890

Dif^AHILLY 5WH
Superb New Office Suites To Let

1,350-3000 sq.ft.
Lifts«Air ConcTitioning-Caipeting-Light^

SoleAgents tUWl Estate Houma|UC LEW 1 190 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UI01-930 1070

LEICESTER
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION TO LET

30 NEW WALK
Prestige offices situated in a popular commercial area
of the dty. The building offers 16,000 sq. ft on four
floors. Full gas central heating. Ample car parking.

For further details please contact

;

CORDON K. SMITH. F.R.1.C.S-
City Rotate* Swmw,

Now Walk C«nlro. Lelcariar LEI KZC
Tel. LofoMler S49022 axL «7S3. Hof. Mr. K. Gregory.

£4,200 Rrwjrd as shorthand Soc.
SutK-r Chancrrv Lone ofricca
Phono: Leo Personnel. 4I>9 1944,

Blackfriars Rd.SEI
3,150 to 18,000 sq.ft.

Modern offices TO LET
AH AMENffTIK INO-CAR PARK

JOINTSOLE ASSETS

DE&JLEVYI Clarebrooke
MEISESamH 0V8396342

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses

'telephone;

Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough

Devatopment

Corporation

K>8ai 3 Peterborough K11UJ

Newton Abbot
Adjacent A38 dual car-

riageway. Warehouse
units from 3,600-20,000

sq. rt.

Available Immediately

Far fan details contact

Lalonde Bros & Parham,
20 Soothembay West,

“

Exeter.

TcL ; (892 34247.

Commercial

Services

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
, ,

CENTRE
London - mau bug. Telex, 24

innggy aH*“- 8Unola “tf

EUROCLUB LTD.
06 GEORGE ST.

BAKER ST., LONDON. W1
0X£86 SS51

TELEX 29HtCS2.

BEAUCHAMP PLACE

Second floor. 3 rooms +

LOO mV eonuinad office, mt
CL900. 6S Tears. £4.000.

584 3232

‘^V ’i

S»a

Bradninch Hall, Exeter, the freehold of which has been acquired by Merchant
j

Investors Assurance Co for £230,000. The bunding is fully let.

Increasing sipis « an uplift rtf Elmers End.'^CcMTi^fte fer
in the property market are ,>|y 1 Ul mer Woodrow Works in Cray.
Kwrinntw

. to* bring forward ” _ _ don Road.

Increasing signs df an uplift n« -
in the- property market are \JJ|
beginning- to" bring forward ” _ m
various dewKwnwt schemes ^ 0X70101^1 FI O'
which have so doubt been y CAvF
fariring in the background , .

during gloomier days. Develo- n pfiVlTV
pers are'stEU wary of major ALII T

Eves, both of
Of pre-let safeguard, but at , __d(>n _

least there axe signs of move-

meat

London.
Also coming up to compic-

tion is a shop and office

Taylor Woodrow Property dev^opmeat at ’toro* Sion.

Co. for to*. fc»c ewolo- Jj'tooe-
ted Richart Site to ssa jointly LuL
vrftfa Bernard Thorpe and xhe scheme is costing about

partners and Harold WflUams £750,000 and is designed by

Barnet and Partners, to And Dewhorsi Lloyd Spencer and
tsvaafX ~~ _ Associates. It comprises 8.a00
tenants for a proposed large

ft afit ^ jn two
office scheme to be known as mper floors with five shops
Triceotre, tn Ehnfield Road, coBalting 3,250 sq ft on the

Bromley. ground floor and a car park tn

T1* are expected, to

bcoo Outaiocdi is pwcocfl to . f ..jur, r? *.n rn
provide 180,000 sq ft Of Offices shops

The
La three torore. » be buSt fa £S£00 * JgF

'Bff.ggpaJi-B
^The deSt » by Fitzroy Now canstattd te Nortrilk

Rabmsoo, MHfcr, Bourne and Honse, at Srficnp. I^nt,

Partners, of Hove, and todndes adjahAig tim
.
stapon

,

fnH {dr-coadfckmtiK, a compn- a scheme carried out by boyis

ter area and a rooftop garden. Propel? _
Spechd tents’ requireniente The bufMing » desiKned by

could be anowed for ln the Barton
desten. Tbe sire is adjacent to end provides over 20,000 sq ft

Bromley South raftway station, of open plan, officesou

A sew office Hock which is and -three. . nPP^
.
n»^-

afi but finished is St Edwards Exterior BnUbee are in tradi-

Honse, in St Edvwds Way, ttonal red brack and there is

Romford, Essex, which Is part private parionsfor S3 tars

uf the matri nuR road system behind the buJJdiog.

to flie norib off the town Rent. is £5.50 a sq ft and
centre. leette is throa^i Clive Lewis

Designed by W. Patera Orr sad Partners and HaSes and

20,840 sq ft net on ground and ance Cocgxtny of Canada, who
fair upper floors. The deve- also provided JSnanro tar the
iopmest . is by Cleadbroak construction.
Property HohEoss in conjtmc- Among new developments
ooo with, the Friends Provided mtuhg aloq; Is an industrial
Lffe Office. scheme to be carried out by
Rent is £5.50 • sq ft and let- Ditosdale Developments (South

ting is through GoMsteta Leigh East) in cotyjonctaora with

The plani provide for a-totei

of 29.220 sq ft of factory space
on a site of 13 acres. W«L .

is due to start in January f»
completion next August.
The scheme wffl eonstty of

three units of 5.500 sq ft, 7,92o

sq ft and 15.800 sq ft vrbkh
will he araiKtbie for lertrn^ <

through Debenhata Tewsoc
\

and Chinnocks- Ttie sdtestte b '

costing about £750400. ; r

In die industrial letting mar
ker AshviJlc Properties bare)
preset half off the third and

|

1

final phase of its Industrial:

estate at Gloucester to Gear!
Industries, part of the Datid
Brown Corporation.

Jr comprises J factory non

!

of 26.000 sq ft. and the Katins

Is the second by A&hriUe to a «

David Brown company at

Gloucester.
Some 150.000 sq ft hat

already been built and let os
the estate, and the tigare viB
exceed 200.000 sq ft when tfata

final phase Is compleficd wahiB
tiie next nine months.'

The remaining 28.00) sq ft

Is available in unite from 5,000

sq ft at rents from £1 .25 a sq

ft. Letting is throt^h Breton

Knowles, of doocesOrf, - and

Herring Daw. The latter firs

also arranged the funding of

the filial phase with the {tor-

eros Pension Fund.
Two amts toalticg 21,933 sq

ft hi the second phase of tin

Cumberland Avenue indunrid
and warehouse estate at Jjni

RovaL London' NW10, have

been let to Anteri Plastics:

This phase, which prop&sj
total of neasriy-50,000 Sq.ftThar

only just been oomplMt^'«Bd
.hL_js®ct_jo4- an estate ^betaif
developed by ElecCdcftyLSxa^
Nominees. '

-r-r

The pem^njpg 28^60 sq'K
is available in unite from 9,4ttq ft at a rate of 122S a-jq
ft. Letting is through Rtohted
Ellis. ,:r-.

GeraldJfr

Bali ?•

An outstandingtlifftopiieadquarters building
with Superb panoramic views

providinga complete relocation package.
•36i710sq.ft.BtEa25sq.ft •Parking for83 cars.

• Ftriiyfitted including2 lifts

and fufl central heating.

Executiveandstaff

dining facilities.

JointsoteMUrtg agents:

Strutt a Parker -*r

01-6297282
’»WSMSMteoySqureUmUmwix 80L

.|5i! Smith-Woolley

fcn & Perry

OCwfleAwiug RAMdmKmL
Tel: Fofc(0503J57tSt

Business

Opportunities

BERKELEY SQUARE
Cntlrs otQce bullitkag

- to bo let

4.000 aq. ft fcArtbhtd.
Her.: A.C.

HEhtung son and daw.

01-734 8155

t-OMtKIN OFFICE. Buro-
66. Georgo.sc.

QUEENSB0R0U6H

TffiRAC^Wi
Pleasani sroiimj floor flat, i bed..
1 recepL. large kitchen, bath-
room' and separate w.c. Night
storage radiators. Lease 69 years.'

London
& Suburban

properly

EXCELLENT

MEWS HOUSE

Petersham Place,

SW7
Comprising 8 double bed-
rooms, 1 siding room, 1 kit-
Chen and. dining room. 2
bathrooms. 1 gstaga/piay-
roora.

FREEHOLD
m.ooo

to include carpets, curtains,
fixtures and tidings

Ring 01-684 9678
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blanket covering a sick patient
y Norman Fox
nottrail Correspondent
Even if the Fooahan Assocla
on da announce the new name
r a retained list rhLs afternoon,
le appointment of an England
lanager is enriy tbe Erst one of
series of prawoocemcota that

5ouId come from Lancaster Cate
a the next few months. Football
meter their jurisdiction is not
lerely a game played by inter-
ationals who at this moment
dppen not to be good enough
i qualify for the World Cup.
The final formalities of Eng-

ine! *s elimination having been
ariled out by Italy on Saturday.
.1 era is closed. There is still

itterness ewer the Don Rene
ffjrir, but it provided a scaoc-
iiaj and an opporturritv to begin
fresh. This time the FA seemed
be taking care nee to mahe

he wrong choice. Of the catuU-
jtes known to have been con-

idered none has unanimous sup-
_>rt but one. Ron. Greenwood,
a* the strongest claim. His
haractex aod attitude to football
re international and tbs ran may
s the answer to a fundamental
crsonal criticism of his inability
become a complete success at

omtsiic level.

Once tbe appointment B made
here will be other matters of

equal importance to be con-
sidered bv the FA and it K known
that they began studying the
Dread future of rhe game shortly
alter being rudely awakened by
Mr Rciie's- departure. The head-
tines concern:eg England have
tended to act as a blanket cover-
in.-: a sick patient—the game It-

self. There arc at least three
crucially impt>rtant problems : die
moral decline which incorporates
hooliganism and sraotiards of
thKicsry at adadpi-eralive and
playing levels : financial in-
security which has been largely
self-irtTIcisd ; and the fall In
enterralrment value which has
added to the oritur sicknesses to
reduce the attendances.

Sadly, one former International
plaver could say this weekend:
“ Our game Is on its knees.” In
recent months pessimism has
usually hung over the England
International team, to the exclu-
sion of legitimate praise for
Scotland, who have qualified for
the World Cup. Both teams are
based upon Football League
players and It would be wrong
to see no good in the fare that
is offered even' week of the long
season. There are assets and the
traditional strengths are not to be
rejected.
The hope that is offered by a

man of Mr Greenwood’s vision is

for a consolidation of those known
strengths ami also utilize the ideas
that are freely available to any-
one who studies the game played
by other countries. Even the
Brazilian team manager has said
chat his Ideal fmtbaiT would be a
blend of British and South Ameri-
can ideologies.
The League game seems undeci-

ded about its course of action. One
or two clubs have positively
changed direction towards a more
attacking style, developing their
skills whereas before they revealed
a sense of inadequacy by relying
up on stamina and that abominable
modern term, tbe " closing down ”
of ocher teams. Coventry City are
vastly more entertaining even if
they risk being routed. Thev only
drew with Bristol Cftv on 'Satur-
day but one hopes rha'r they keep
their sights high.
Nottingham Forest have more

skill than some people think and
are still leading the first division
after a creditable 2—0 win at
Birmingham. Everton. sriii a point
behind them, despite winning at
Chelsea, want to achieve unrival-
led efficiency before showing os
the gifts that a team of such
talented players must command.
And Liverpool hare recovered
from a mild disorder. Tbe ques-
tion Is whether there is a levelling
np or down.

Chelsea’s loose sections punished
By Norman Fox

If many people at Stamford
Bridge on Sarurday thought Ever-
con were not the stuff of poten.
rial champions, few would have
put forward alternative sugges-
ions. Nottingham Forest had not
repressed the Chelsea crowd who
aw them lose 1—0 a month be-
'ore. In fact no visiting team
las yer scored more than two goals
it Stamford Bridge this season
md Everton found sections of the
.'helsea team excellent opposition.
Ither parts were loose and given
o basic errors that any efficient
irst division side should punish,
'verton were efficient and won
—0.
The result was less surprising

ban the margin. The week be-
ore Everton had scored six and
Thelsea conceded six. bat these
lays no manager worth his free
:aHon of Scotch Is going to accept
uch evidence as reason to change
ds outlook. Everton had clearly
•een rold that Chelsea were not a
ad team at home. With Gordon
-ee in charge there is never a
(anger of becoming ,l showy- ",
vhich is the other word of warn-
ig such teams receive in these
iron instances. The only “ s'iowv ”
layer on their staff—McKenzie

—

res a spectator—more is the pity
ecause the game needed some
nice.

Mr Lee is not, we are told.

totally against showmen but he be-
lieves in the importance of indi-
viduals knowing their places
within the system. He talks of
needing one "or two more backup
components as if about to change
spark plugs, and be seems ro have
contempt for anyone who praises
one of his players.

Someone suggested that Wood,
the young goalkeeper, had made
two fine saves. “ Which ones ?

”
he asked. " Ob. Reaction saves.
That's nothing. Thai’s not whar
goal keeping's about.”
Most ot the things that the

crowd seemed to find interesting
were irrelevant in Mr Lee's book,
particularly the incident that
could have had an important
bearing on the result. Everton
had scored after S3 minutes with
a header from Latrhford and they
had the measure of Chelsea after
surviving two chances that fcO
to Cooke whose Inaccuracy in
shooting was at odds with his
skilful passing.
There was a quarter of an hour

left when Wicks headed down
towards Pejic and Wood who
seemed to he queuing to clear the
ball. A hand pushed it away. If
it was Pejic’s he must have had
a brainstorm. He said Wood had
put a hand out behind his back,
which seemed quite likely but the
referee was equally near at hand
and awarded a penalty.

The long delay while Everton
players protested probably contri-
buted to the reasons why
Britton lashed the ball wide.
Everton knew what they were
doing, and always had done. It
was as if they were taking Chelsea
for a walk in the park. They Jet
them run but only as far as the
penalty area where Higgins, Jones
and Pejic were solid. Thev
allowed Cooke a yard start and
regularly caught him. Wilkins
they respected because he was in
such a bad mood, chasing them
with uncharacteristic venom, but
they never allowed anyone to take
midfield control away from
Buckley, Dobson and King.

Chelsea might have given
Everton more trouble if they had
scored early In the match when
they worked hard and with some
imagination, in the end though,
they lacked power in their attack.
Latch ford, so much more confi-
dent and impressive here than at
Wembley, was just the sort of
player they could have used. In
many ways however, Chelsea’s
far from complete ipam were the
more engaging.

_ CHELSEA: p. BoneW: R. Harris. J.
Sparrow I. Bn ram. M. Drey. S.
wicks. T Aj-lon. R. wviktns. T.
Langley. K. SwnJii. C. Cooke imb.
R. Lcwlngloni.

__EVE**TpN : G. Wood: D. Jones. V.
Po|ic M. Ljons. NT. Higgins. M.A.- Kln B- M. Dobson. R.
La ten ford. J. Pearson. D. Thomas.

R<?rcrr>c: M. Taylor i Dealt.

Sail puts gentleman’s nose out of joint
v Geoffrey Green
Wltile Tottenham Hotspur and

-outhampton were, rotting a_maich
• a competitive bonfire era a

tter day when even an esldmo
ild have elected to stay in

. Fulham were doing their bit

both these teams on the other
. of London by surprisingly

.ring Boltin Wanderers, the
x»nd division leaders. As a
ik, it was Southampton who
e best out of tbe promotion
S wtth a goalless bat enter-

t draw at White Hart Lane,
nave achieved this without
of their regular players,

suspended or injured—
Peach. Nicholl and

cewski—was a particular

in their caps, aod showed
rhe Southampton of the

i have added a new steel

. ieiT game. The roan respons-
ble for this surely is Ball, whose
•fnihuriasm and drive on this
•reason raised a distant echo of
i efforts for England in the
orld Cup of 1%6. Ten years
y have blurred his skills, but
i his spirit.

The way he marshalled his for-

in a fighting rearguard action
tc put out of joint live blue
-e of the gentleman who re-

marked before the kick-off that it
would be a walkover for Spurs.
Yet, as so often . hworaw
unoc-rs.uurcs - ruse to tne occa-
sion.
The patched-up defence saw the

youthful Sharpe and Phillipson-
Mastcrs, a centre-half of hyphen-
ated splendour achieve a new
stature as they absorbed all the
carty attacking pressures of

Taylor, Duncan, and Lee and the
creative midfield probings of
McNab and HoddJc, finally to

drain them dry of new ideas.
For half an hour it seemed that

the blue-nosed gentleman’s pre-

diction would be correct. As Mc-
Nab and Hoddle stoked the Tot-
tenham attack and Taylor spun a
clever web on the right touchlinc.
it seemed only a matter of time
before the Spurs’ goals would
arrive. Yet rtie longer the match
unwound, the more watertight
Southampton grew 3t the back, so
that the nearest Tottenham got to
a win was a shot by Hoddle to

Taylor's corner which smacked the
underside of Wells's crossbar five

minute-, from the end.
By then, all Tottenham’s smooth

build-up merely ended with those
steepling lobs intu the goalmouth
which tell of frustration and a

freezing of ideas, which tins day
was as understandable enough as

*^ouBrarnp)3h f
SaHrfW reasonable

chances oF sneaking both points!

Early on a huge, punted clear-
ance by Wells sailed over the
whole Spurs defence to leave
Williams, following up hard, alone
in front of goal. He shot wide.
Later, a bad square pass by Perry-
man was intercepted by the lively,
combative Boyer who was through
only to shoot at Daines’s legs.

For the rest it was McNab and
Tottenham In a frenzy of attack
as Southampton ducked and
weaved cleverly against the ropes,
and themselves mounted the occas-
ional counterpunch through Ball,
Williams, and Boyer. The Saints
went marching home with a well-
earned draw, as Spurs failed to
score for the third consecutive
Time. Perhaps they are saving up
something for Christinas.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. Djln-s:
T. Naylor. D. McAlWrr. G. Ho-ldte.
K. Osgond i*uh. O. Armstrong'. S.
Pt-rryman. J. Pratt. N. McNab. J.
Duncan. C. Lk. P. Taylor.

SOUTHAMPTON: P. Wells: M. Wal-
Ircn. I. Slurpe. 3. Williams. F. Phll-
»tn*on-.Ma«"rs. M. PlcKi>nng. A. Dali.
P. Boi-'W. E. MacDougall. X. Holmes.
S. Neville.

Referee: J. Sewell tLrtccttcrt

.

loyle could exploit Whitehead’s talents
Tom Freeman At half-time Coventry seemed
’ Coventry City’s challenge for well on the way to a comfortable

League "championship is not victory’, tor there bad been little

disappear into the mists of retaliation from Bristol, though
e they will have to learn nor thev had been unfortunate when
throw awav home points as Whitehead was brought down in

LvtravagamJy as they did on the area and no penalty was
Saturday, when, after completely awarded.

dominating the first half, they In the second half, however,
allowed Bristol Cits- to make ail Coventry soon found themselves
the running in the second, and busily defending, having lost all

force 3 1—1 draw. their sharpness and determination.

Understandably after their 6—0 Bristol, for their part, had found
hammering 3t Goodison Park the some unexpected attacking enthus-

previous week, Coventry were iasm. and moved forward more
anxious rt* reestablish themselves and mare menacingly,
in front of their own supporters. The man who did more than
and to prove that the Evenon anything to earn Bristol a point
affair was a temporary aberration, v.-as Boyle. of Manchester City and
Tliis they did, quickly asserting England, who is on loan to the
their superiority and forcing the club and is k:-sn to join them,
hard -pressed Bristol defence into E >'?. nh-« scored f--ur times on
a number of errors, from one of his first appearance the week bc-
vhicb they scored. After half an a'ricdy tvrmentsd
>ur Oakcy. overlapping on the the home defence with some
Jit and taking a long paw from flicked headers. Then, after hir-

rath which the Bristol defenders ting a post, he produced one of
bably thought wa* going over his brilliant surging runs and a
line, put over a riirrt cross fine shot which 31?rb was unable

>*. et up a simple goal for Fcr- to hold. The ball fell to Ritchie,

i. who had the simple L:»k of put-

'5$ «
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ting it into the net. Coventry
tried desperately to retrieve tne
situation. But it was too late.
They had paid for their compla-
cency.

Royle could make a great dif-
ference ro Bristol, who are still

finding the first division a rough
competition, and who are still

playing with chat tiahi inferiority
comolex that one associates with
newly promoted teams. Apart
from anything else. Kovle could
exploit the skill of Whitehead,
one of the smoothest movers in
die game, whose talents, one
feels, have yet to be fully revealed
though he has made over 80
apena ranees.
Coventry have certainly removed

the spectre of the Everton defeat
but their performance was hardly
rhe cause for jubilation.
COVENTRY CITY: J. BlyUi: G.

riHl.ev. R. McDonald. T. Yaruh. J.
Ho”*>n. XI. r,ln. d. Na-<::"! |n. I.
Wallace. M. Ferguson. B. Powell. T.
Hm-Tliis-in.

BRISTOL CITY: J. Sluw: G.
Sr.-Miwy. o. Mz-rrick. P. Comact. G.
ColltfT. N'. Hunlnr. T. Ta."nic>i. T.
nitewc. J. Hos-lP. D Gillies. C. WblU-
hvad.

Referee: K Salmon 'Barn«: ,

>.
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By Tom German
The unaccostomed hint of grey

on Liverpool’s horizon Is con-
ceding room -to a rosier tint again.
Two goals without reply against
West Ham United gives the cham-
pions two league wins in suc-
cession. and while there is little

remarkable in that, or in the way
they beat, the London side at
Airfield, it should add a strength-
ening strut to their self-confidence
after an unparalleled sequence of
five league matches without a win.
West Ham’s outlook, for the

moment at least, is towards that
bumpy, twisting road away from
the foot of the table. They are
not unfamiliar with it, which is a
disappointing commentary on the
rewards for so consistently setting
out to play constructively. West
Ham’s problem in particular on
Saturday was that a raw December
day bad a far sharper casing edge
than they had.
Liverpool's uncertainties, meas-

ured by their Own sounding line,
have by no means disappeared to
the depths of the Meraiy- Thomp-
son is still in tiie process of re-
establishing Hmsetf. That (rid

rapport with Hughes remains to
be welded and West Ham located
channels through the middle of
Liverpool’s defence. Up front,
Dalglish seems to be in a phase
where he needs more time and
room to take aim. He is a differ-

ent type of player from Keegan,
whose place he took ; less given
to nimble, nagging pressure on
opponents, less likely to do the
unexpected. It will be absorbing
to compare their respective styles
psgir^fwaiypiiess wbwv
new dub, Hamburg, holders of the -

European Cup Winners’ Cup, at

Anfield tomorrow.
Paradoxically, Thompson and

A day when the feet ran

away with the head
By Clive White

If Sir Alf Ramsey and Brian
Clough were the best of pals

England's former supremo might
have had a few words of advice

for the young maestro as be goes

to Lancaster Gate this morning to

be interviewed for the England
manager’s position. Being a
managerial consultant, as he likes

to call himself now. Sir Alf would
surely have been an ideal coun-
sellor or diplomacy. J doubt,
though, whether there was any-
thing he could reach him about
managing a football team.

On Saturday the two men only
crossed swords on rhe field of
combat, with Mr Clough's Not-
tingham Forest dfaendns dear
cut winners by 2—0 on the home
ground of Birmmeham City- A^d
yet fur all theh- differences their
achievements have an obvious
similaritv. Both have inspired
successful if not always magical
sides from limited resources.

This then is what Mr Cloucfc
must lay before the Fooihall
Association today—his record.
And let it teO its own story. Never
mind the recent outburst; attack-
ing the West Bromwich Albion
management, out of place thoueh
It was. The man loves the game
passionately.

Passion was unfortunately,
thoesh. rhe prevailing quality of
Smird.iv’s e-une which vrcs p'aved
hi rhe mie h elrcr-skelter rradirten
of English football. It was a came
where rhe feet r?n awav with the
bead. The pressure reading went
uo because of a goal famine at
B !rmin~hom, who now have one
uoint frcoi the o?st four games.
Forest lacked what thev ar“ : a
won-hitenced team of wilFng
Jndrridi'als who are ready to piav
their wav out of and .-'round
trouble. Birmineham. as Sir Alf
adcrined^ afterwards, were no
match Vfth the obvious exceotion
of Francis they showed a serious
deficiency in the basics.

Centuries by a West Indian win

'

Rose and an^ a Packer defeat

Dalglish turns in triumph after scoring Liverpool’s first goal.

December day has sharper

edge than WestHam attack
Dalglish took tbe principal roles
In scoring Liverpool’s first goal
towards the end of the opening
half. McDermott, who worked
effectively along tbe right side
for much of tbe match, placed
a corner kick to Thompson whose
header seemed to go hi as
Dalglish hovered around Day, but
advice from tiie dressing room at
half-time credited the Scot with
the last touch. Liverpool had been
within the thickness of a post of
scoring twice before as both
McDermott and Kennedy struck
rhe woodwork. Bur it was a bit
harsh on West Ham to be a goal
behind at the halfway stage.

Brooking and CurMshley guided
them in quick, neat rounds of
passing but their prime marksmen
let them down.
The Londoners were pushed

back in a quick Sowing second
half as Heighway and Fairclougb
began to tax them more and the
loss of Taylor with a leg injury
hardly helped, to stiffen them. A
dozen corners to Liverpool reflect
the way they pressed forward
while West Ham’s still measured
touches often took them nowhere.
Eight minutes from the end they
were finally beaten. Highway's
corner from the left surprisingly
eluded reaching heads and hands
and was hoisted back from the
right into the congestion around
goal where Fairciongh once agaiin
demonstrated his knack of getth^
to the right spot at the propitious
moment.

LIVERPOOL: R. CtaiHSKX: P. Nral.
T. Smith. P. Thommon. R. Kennedy.
E. Hughe*. K. Dalglish, n. FaJLrcloiigh
S. HcHghvray. T. McDermott. I.
Collaghan. . _ ...... .- --
*Ul»a®rai're,.-^wi-xi:

—

W. Bonds. T.
Taylor mb. P. Hoihmdi C Pike. A.
Dc tonsilIro. B. Robson. A. GurtotolUey.
T\ - BrooHne. D. Holes.

Refers*; Mr A. E. Morrissey
Cheshire*.

Fourth division
Aldershot
Barnsley
0(inc.'::cr
C rim i by
Nn./port
Ro:hda!a
S</_-isca
Wi-fa-d
York Cliy

Al-tcroul I*.
Rc-j: .--•! I I-.
N ! •

ScunlFiorpo
Reading
Crnwe
Bour.icmouUi
Hartieoeol
Sou. hand
t’orthampton
Halllae
Torquay

Scottish second division
Qunefi'a Park 3 E Stirling it

Poslonnea Aibi-an Bov'fs v Bcr-l't
llan-iera- Ore-rhin illlv i *Sir.inrarr:
Clyde % M« idp-.\ ; Cniyil.nii*‘,rh v
Sifnnou- mulr- Fjilurt. R-i'lfc Hovers:
J nri.ir v Dnnfrennlln-
ATHCNIAN LEAGUE: Ku-nham 1.

H.ir'-fl'-id l.'nl:red O: Chirv-c I . L'--
!>.' 'tc I: i.ssih I: Bi-liedi-r - I. Cl'.illur
Si P"!-- -j ora-.-. A:hr-Mc c. Manow
1 • H-iilH'nden 7. Rerthlll -J- Klneclrti-r
1 ll.inn'i-v Unround l- lv:yf:n-Wlivjj , -‘

«i, F’-fflaif- <3. ll Biilv:r .1 Efod —

.

nuisiid ':.in^r u
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Al.'T-

hamlans l. Old CiOlllMl'-un, -j OIC
Humj-.uni n. Old Wj kenh-iinU-L. 1.

Scottish premier division
Ab-rdern O Mo’norwcH 7

Ip.ipf-nir, C'l- ijiis’-l v l?.»-*nrr^.
Dun-ii-e I A>r: H ,-.» —Han v Creme:
reimo. -[- ».silo v s: mutti

Scottish first division
East pile n adirnaifi I)

Kilmarnncb 7 Dundee n
Mon-.e-j! 1 Rltca 2
Si John,»? O Dumbarton 2
SCHOOLS KATCHSS: Ardmalv 2.

5 1'* • - « \T " H.ndlr.n ..

Jn^-ni, . Pr-Ilji Fit-; -J 11.- Minis i-.S
Lan 'IT ij: h .- !. F.'iinfn'ion

I r;;. id-r-, '.u.-rn.r-- I. I'lrtorlj.
I- •. p*. : -1 - L-'.irlw- <ui( I:
n -ni.obc.riau: i i. Liverpool Himalera

Mr Dough’s manipulation of an
essentially second division team
will not go unnoticed by Sir Alf,

if bv the FA. Though tbe selling

of Burns to Forest in the close

season before Sir Alf took charge
was not a good start to team re-

building. If tbe reformed Burns

—

just one in a well- mannered tide
(FA please note!—continues to

behave himself he wffi have been
worth double £150,000. Strange

that the Binxringham crowd should
see this cheeky rascal as a villain

now. He was, in feet, cautioned
for handling Che bail, thereby
denying Francis a sure goal.

The bulging midriff of Birming-
ham's 4—4—2 statistics made sure
they saw plenty of tbe ball in the
first half. But they were undone
bv weak finishing from an Isolated

attack as weD as a brilliant glanc-

ing save by ShBton fo a flacked
utj volley by Francis- The ball ran
obligingly for Forest in file 12th
and 53rd minutes. First a tiiot by
McGovern took a sharp deflection
from O’Neitl before beatinc Mont-
gomery and then the ball broke
rortunarely For Woodcock, leaving
feJm umnrerruuted vtsioa.
Un fancied Forest are still aHve

and well and living on top of the
First Division. The vultures circ-

ling overhead saneaked their dis-

approval, bet they will have to

wait : could still be around
nevt April.
BIRMINGHAM CITY: J. Montgomery.

J. D'i-rwoo't. G. pimdroy. K. Dillon.
P. HowdJ-i. A. Want. M. Paqt i sub.
A. Tovr«ra >

.
T. mncla. K. Bcruchln.

T. H'hMii. G. Fmmanui-I.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. Shilton

-

V. An^rer-on. C. R.irrgti, J. WcGavem.
L. L'ovd. K. Rums. M. n-Nelii. A.
Grown ill. P. Wllhc. A_ Woodcock. J.
Rniy-rtson

.

Rolcrw: B. H. Danlol3 ( Brentwood t.

Today’s fixtures
Kick-oil 7 to
.. PA CUP: Firw round: TUbury v
\<-F|rerln>j. HIV. round replay: Bourne-
mouth v i^'-hoHrr.
.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Ntmoatan *

Wr.il.lsionr

.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUEl
Cirea: Mir'i.-ood v Buxton: MossJey v
oalnMsorough.

European leagues
DUTCH LEAGUE: Ha.irlmi 1. FC

Tre.-ni.; F-n-'chredi- l. ai.ix Am.urrdom
i. I*9\ CJidho\>;n *: Ulrrecht Sparta
n/ir -rtain a- l rirr* Aj-nhreni a. Dm
Iiaao 1 : SAC Hrcria 2. NL13 Nllmt-uren
t: fw-Kiuonl >. VVV Vcnk> O; Rarta
Jit KprtJTnl- x. .tm-ji-rdam l : Go Ahead
Kaglci aww'rer 1. Vnirndaia u: Z'bT
AJknioor 4. T<Uiiar \oiacn o.

W GERMAN LEAGUE: FC Colosno
s. ?l Pnuil Fisjnburg 1: Harm
Mnr.cli J. FC Kjubei-»lauir-rn 2:
K.i-iiiU Dortmund 5. Boruula
'•lonchTn G-ad&JTh A: VKB Stun sort
1. Wcrd*T Brxmrep O: Hanbomn- SV
L. Ilrr:*»a BSC Hmm S: MSV DimbvrH
1. SO-Ukre U4 O: l'or:uru DUvuHdorf 1.
STL I: FC Saarhnlockrri 1.
t ?-j‘i -vlanico 1 ; E'nFrar.il D.-ullii-
vhhrelo 1. ClntnclU FrmJUUr: 1.
BELGIAN LEAGUE: l.oL-rcn I. RWD

-

1

r.w, tw c*. i: t lour r ml O. Si.indaro
LK-lv l. Anrwrerp i. Llrnr S; F-C
Lt -j.-ols J. Svan.-oon, 2: CS Hruore* a.
i'-h.-*r:reroi 2 . Lj Lousii-ro >. rc Rrnin
J. U-.nu i. ilrtrirhoi 1: Andorlcchl G.
Il«—. <*r-?n l : s»-|n:-rjiag 2. li.-ringcn 1.

WORLD CUP: Avis Gimuit: Snupi
Korea j. Hanoi ona -J: Iran 2. Kuwait
I.

WORLD CUP: Lurp orean Group 2:
Italy Z. L'lA.iin’wuiM u

h h D L F A I*l»
lU'y »» v l IB 4 10
F-planrl o .- n 1 1.7 4 lO
I 1-iMnd o V O 4 11 In 4
Lux-'-n, jourg U b U 6 2 22 0

FA TROPHY: ThTd qMllfjing
rour.-!- U'2-ferd u. Br J Trend U: BJrtn

51 Helen? 0. Dromsgrovre C.
i' siorunrd O: i:liv .irenlum T.
i i ; Do' it o. su:mn L'nlired t

:

H.-rto-v 1 tijiilJiuim. .Svc-iu<? -

:

IF :rro-- Bsrrttnh . sv.-al.l-'cn— O:
Hir-njm SL,:nr-?. -j Kmg-.tnnl.in O.
Woreinn f: Tow Law Town 1. Emii-y u:

"nvbrrruqh ". I-Lfcliln 7- Wwtnn
I'liJ-r Sla.-re 'IrerJhtrr T;.itni U:
iv-i-ir.-- j. Bnii'j,! Au-lOrd I:
'V.it'-rlnt'-.i'lre O. Dari lord l : ChrHm*-
Firm O. Rrjmf.-?-i u- Burlon Albion .*.

5u;t(vr, i- Hraviward fl Margate 0 :

CantbrtJaD City 7. Endwly O.

Boycott in

stand of 225
Faisalabad. Pakistan, Dec 4.

—

Geoffrey Boycott and Brian Rose
eagerly accepted tbe chance of
batting practice when in the
second match of their cricket tour
of Pakistan here today an England
XI encountered a pitch and bowl-
ing stack that were devoM of
venom. On a day of pleasant sun-
shine, Boycott and Rose shored an
utibroken second wicket stand of
225, piloting England- to 2S4 fee
one on the first day of the three-
day match against a United Bank
XI. Boycott made 123—Us 101st
first-class hundred—and Rose, on
his first overseas tour, 110.

It was not until late Last night
that the England players arrived
here after a bone-shaking 90-mile
bus ride, having missed their con-
necting flight from Lahore. The
bus bounced and clattered over
broken roads, and for John Lever,
who was feeling ill, tbe journey
was particularly agonising. Under-
standably, he was withdrawn from
the match. It was with relief,

then, that England found that the
pitch for the game was flat and
lacking in hostility. Brecriey,
England’s captain, pulled off a
considerable coup in winning the
toss.
Tbe pitch offered the quick

howlers, Sikandar Bakbs and
Aamir Hamid, a littie early pace,
but both squandered it by In-

accurate opening spells. The first

12 runs were an extras, Brearley
scoring the first run off the bat
In the third over. Tbe first bowl-
ing change, after 14- oven, brought
the day’s only wicket when, with
his eighth ball, the left-arm spin
bowler, Naeem Ahmed, hod
Brearley naught at backward short
leg for 18. The ball popped up
off Brearley’s gloves when he
attempted to sweep and England
were 59 for one.
After that Boycott and Rose

held the stage. proceeding
cautiously at first but playing,
some stiring strokes as the day
wore on. Both hit 12 fours in
their hundreds and Rose also
struck a mighty six over mid-
wicket daring a brief spell of
erratic leg spin from Sadiq
Mohammad. Rose's century took
just under four boors, slightly
quicker than Boycott’s, but unlike
the Yorkshire batsman he offered
two half-chances.

After the indignity of two bat-
ting failures in Rawhalpindi, Boy-
dtt clearly relished the chance to ;

reassert himself. He was not In
the least troubled that ft took him
45 minutes to get off the mark,
and it was hard to remember an
occasion when the ball did not
meet the middle of his bat. He
hit some lovely shots through the
covers off the back foot Rose
was impressively composed
throughout Ms long innings and
stuck cleanly off the front foot
whenever tbe opportunity arose.

„ „ ENGLAND xi: First training
G. BovcdU. not out . . . . ISA
*J. M. Breartey.c SwBq. b Naeem IB
B. C. Rose, not out .. no

Extras ib 10. l-bld. 4 5. n-b6i 53

Total fl wktt .. . . 28a
FALL OF WICKET: 1—69.
D. W. Randan. . M. J. Room.

. M,- VC. -Cato*- — —--re——
UNITED BANK Xl! *N. VSUka.S.

S. Mohammad.T. AU. 1L '
Rashid- K.

Irtlza, M. AJchtar, S. Parvt-j . t Artr-nd-
dfn. A. BawM. it. Atoned. S. BakbL
—-Router.

Hat-trick by
Underwood
seals victory
Rockhampton, Dec 4.—-Dtoek

Underwood scared a hat-trick in

an 86-run victory for a World XI
over an Australian XI here today
in die Packer series. He sent back
tbe last three batsmen to have the
Australians aH out far 143 in them
second taninss.
Underwood, who also took three

wickets yesterday, finished with
:

sic wickets far 34 ofl J.S overs.
After dismissing the World XI

for 234 in their second tunings,

the Australians had a wimring tar-

get of 230 runs and resumed their
j

Chase hi blistering heat this morn-
ing at 90 for five. Kent, 24 not 1

out, and O'Keeffe, on two, had
tbe task of rebuilding the innings.
Underwood, replacing Imran
Khan, had O’Keeffe caught by
Imran for 27. His next delivery
dean bowled Malooe for three and
finally Greig snapped up a superb
catch at silly nrid-cO to dismiss
Prior.
SCORES: Rost at Uig World 30. 186

(B. A. Richards 93. G. Watson 7 for
261 and 234; Aiutraltons. 191 fbr 8
wfcts dec im. Kern 581, and 143 n>.
L. Underwood 6 Tor 34).

Rowing

Oxford prospects

favourable

for Boat Race
By Jim Railton

If only tbe Boat Race kseif
could produce a race of the calibre
of Saturday’s Oxford trial eights.
Both crews led during the race,
but in tbe end Sheajy, the United
States’ former world champion
and Olympic stroke, rallied bis
crew for a supreme effort and,
with the station against them,
they won by one third of a length
This year’s trial eight boats

were designated “ Bondage ” and
“ Discipline ". Shealy stroked
“ Bondage *’ and the president,
Michelmore, an Australian, was
In the engine room of
“ Discipline
Oxford’s prospects for next

March’s Bout Race are favour-
able as Shealy, Afichehnorc. and
Moran (Canada) arc all available.
The tragedy from Oxford’s point
of view Is that Wiggins, a
talented Blue, Is still resident but
will be academically engaged.
BONDAGE: S. Shepherd lOundh

and SEH). bow. R. Mooro ‘Tiffin
and SEH ,

.

N. Burgess Radley and
Oriel i . J. Blond I King Edward VI and
Mu-tom, *M. Moran i University of
Brlrtsh Columbia and Kcblei. B.
Ranisov i Bradford GS and Corpus
ChrljUi, J. Wood < Hampton and
Pembroke i . -A. Shealy (Harvard and
Unlvcrsuy stroke. J. FaU ('Bedford
nun firlreii. cos.

DISCIPLINE: P. Itod iHampton CSS
and oriel i . bow. K. Sbeppant iBront-wood and F>E-mtmilui i . t. Sutton
ipluidJe and 3t Catherine's > . R. Guppy
i Kino's CFiisiu- and spirtoni. Q. Ather-
ton • Bedford and OrM > . -A. Mlchol-
r
.
,or£. ‘ Melbourne University and Ncwi,

J. Crawford i Winchester and Pem-
broke-. R. crockford I Prince Henry’s
and corpus Qirblli. stroke. P. Bnr-
nrers-Lee i Emanuel and Wadhami, cos.A Blue.

For the record

Hockey
_ NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:
North: Nanhuinberland Cup: Final:
Si Uiow'J ’1. Swaiivreli l. Cheshire
Cup: Semi-final round: Ncslon 6.
Ilramhall 32: Oeeslde Ram birrs O.
Aiderkv Edge O > oiler re-. Ira time:
Aldorlry Cdg.i won on penaily strokes •

East: QiiarLer-dnal round: Ipswich 4.
NorfoU: Wanderers 1 : Roses i Lines i 1

.

tllord CamMidao CIU- i. Bcdford-
ahlrt? Eaglrti, n: Sr Aibaiu 4. West
Hern l. Midlands: Quarter-final round:
Northampton Ba!nU 1. Uovcntrj- and
North Warwick* O: RoUiTii-fHe t. Stono
O: larelceslrr Wrestleigh 3. Derby . aWest: isc-a 3. Marioonragh 1 lafior
cstra time: score .a* [ull Umc. 1—1)

:

west Ghracuttr 1. Mortands 0.

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Melbourne, Dec 4
The first of Mr Packer’s inter-

national matches ended here this
evening* hi three days. -It was won
by a West Indian XI who beat an
Australian XI by three wickets.
Tbe crowds have been so poor
(an aggregate of only 13,886
people) that the early finish must
have been much less of an
embarrassment to tbe two rides
and their sponsors than it might
have been.
Needing 235 to win .after bowl-

ing the Australian XI out in their
second Inotiigs for 192, tbe West
Tndta°9 looked to be coasting
home, with Richards and
Fredericks in cracking form, when
a collapse set in.' The West
Indians were grateful in the end
to Murray, as they often are, for
keeping a cool head where others
have not.
However little lt may have

meant in real terms to those who
watched it, whether in person or.
an television, there was on each
of tbe three days a certain amount
of spectacularly good cricket, as
well as a lot that was far from
being good. Vivian Richard's
stroke play was splendid and there
was some decidedly fast bawling.
Of Lillee, Holding, Roberts and

Daniel, the fastest was Holding, in
spite of his long break from first
class cricket, which shows what it

means to have such wonderful
natural- rhythm. But until, or
unless, the pitches behave more
truly than this one, and rather
Easter, the batsmen, with
occasional exceptions, will
Struggle. Though remarkable as a
homeuitiiral achievement, the
portable pitch provided tile fast
bowlers with enough shooters to

.

keep the scores down.
With the main Backer matches

being played on a showground in
Sydney, a football ground in
Adelaide and a race-track In Perth,
the chances are reduced of the

P
itches, or the general conditions
or that mater, being up to tbe

required standard. It is no more
use expecting cricketers to
exhibit their highest skills -or the
best golfers to return the lowest
scores on unreliable greens.
Despite tbe enormous sums

spent upon advertising, the- Mel-
bourne public have shown a
curious indifference in their city
of such famous cricketers. Tbe
players themshlves have. I think,
tried as hard as the lack of tradi-
tional rivalry allows. The televi-
sion ratings, however, are ex-
pected to show that a good many
more viewers have spent tbe past
three days watching Australia play-
ing India

.
in Brisbane than this

match. One of the most riveting
pieces of cricket T have followed
for a long time was the televised
duel on Saturday evening, between
tbe Indian spinners and Simpson
and Ogilvie, as India fought to
press home an advantage.
One of tbe reasons why Ian

Chappell's side would hare been
keen to win here today was be-
cause Australia look Ukely to win
in Brisbane and the Australian
public prefer young winners to
old losers. The deciding Davis
j

SE5tf3fis;
H
jar jana^c-or-ftsip,-

must In fact have taken more
television viewers than the Anstra- .

Han Broadc isting Commisfoa’s

coverage of the Brisbane Test
match, let alone Mr Packer’s
coverage of his game. Those who
have advertised with Mr Packer’s
Channel Nine take their chance
on whether they get five days’
cricket for their money or, as has
happened hern, three.
just iK-fore codav’s match ended

tbe Packer organization, through
their public relations director,
made these points in a written
statement

:

“ Yesterday, in the Australian
Cricket Board's match in Erls-

1

bane, Australia's and India's
batsmen managed only 17 fours
between them. And m the World
Series Cricket ‘ super-test ' in
Melbourne Australia’s and West
Indies batsmen hit 46. This alone
is enough to stamp WSCs first
* super-test * as memorable and
far superior. to what went on in
Brisbane—superior for cricketers,
superior for crowds, superior for
TV. And that is always as it will

be so long as the best are playing
the best.”

In these few iranis is revealed
how little many of Mr Packer’s
men know of what cricket is all
about ; which can, of course, be
just as much about maiden overs,
as it was when Chandra Sekfaar
and Bedi were bowling to
Simpson and Ogilvie, as about
fours and sixes. Alwavs, too, a
match is enhanced by the presence
of a crowd that really cares.
Tonight

AUSTRALIAN xi: First Innings, asfi
CR. J. Brtolu tfi. M. A. Halting 4
iur GO),

.Second Innings
N. B. McCnkcr, c Fredericks. t>

Dutioi .. .. ..47
I. C. Davis, b Roberts . . . . o
•I. M. Chappell, l-fa w. b Roberta 5
G. S. Chappell.. 1-b-w. b OnnIH . . Oil
D. W. Hookes, c Lloyd, b Roberts t’.
K- D. Waiters, l-b-nr, fa Roberts 5
:R. W. Marsh, l-b-ur. b Holding 13
R. J. Bright, nal out . . it.

D. K. UUw. c Allen, b Holding . . 5
Ml H. Walter, b Holding - - X
L- S. Pasco d. b Daniel . . . 7

Extras (!-b 4. n-b 1/ .. . . 6

Toad 192
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4. 2—la.

3—SB. 4—126. 3—139. 6 15B.
7—168. EM—168. 9—171.

' BOWLING: Holding, IS—1—TO—5;
Roberts. 13—1—52—J: DanJoC
8.6—o—ta—3: King, 3—0—13—0:
HoUord. 1—0—6—O.

-mT. .6

WEST INDIAN XI: Fin I Innings
C. G. Grccnidge. l-b-w. b Lllloe 33
R. C. Fredericks, b Pasctw 34
M. A. Holding, l-b-w, b Pasco*: 1
I. V. A Richards, c Marsh, b

Hookes, .j, . . . . . . 79
J. Alien, l-b-w. b Walker . . s
•C. H. Lloyd, c I. Chappell, b
Walker 19

C. L. Kins, c Danis, ft Pavno . . 5
1 D. L. Murray, c Hookes, b Lillee 29
D. Halford, c LUlec-. b Brtghl . . 11
A. M. Roberts, run am . . . . 1.1
W. -Dame!, not ont . . - . O

Extras tn-b 2. L-fa It .. .. 3

Total 214
FALL OF WICKETBr 1—33. 2—IT.

3 17. 4—68. 5—130. 6—156,
T—166. 6—1B5. 9—314.
BOWLING: Lillee, 16—4—77—3:

Pasco*. 14—T—70—3: Walker,
id—4—S3—ft: Hookes. 2—0—6—1;
Bright. 3—O—15—1.

Second Innings
R. CL Fredericks, c Hookes, b
Walker 42

C. G. Groealdge. c LlEcc. b
Pnricoo . . . . . . . - 16

I. V. A. Richards, c Hookas, b
Walker sn

J. Allen.' b -Lillee . . .
. _ . . 12

O. H. Lloyd. C DSVlS. b PBSCOP 44
C. L. King, c I. Chappell, b

Walker 4
ID. L. Murray, not oat . . . . 36
D. Hoi ford, c Marsh, b LUlec .. o
A. M. Roberts, run out 13

Extras (!-b 14 1 .. .. 14

TOtai (7 wfctat .. 257
^ovvLBToT^TBi'K-

1? " 1—ipti^-i:
Pascoe. 15 3 -w -C : Hooke*.

ij,—O

:

walker . 15—j—-45—3:
lightTV.7—1—

1

5

’

West Indians won bv three wlcKMSy

Simpson to the rescue
Brisbane, Dec 4.—A captain’s

Innings of 89 by Simpson helped
Australia out of trouble on the

third day of tbe first Test match
here today. He took Australia from
an unstable total of three for

seven to 327 runs In their second
Innings at dose of play, mdla
were 51 for the loss of vengsarkar
who was bonded by Clark.

India's plight could have been

AUSTRALIA? First lnmnfls, 166 CP'
Toohey aaTa; s. ami s for 63),

Second Innhun
U. Cosier. C Pnusanna. b Madan

Lai . . . . . a
P. Hlbbcrt. l-b-W,. b Mndan Lot 3
C. S. Serjeant, b Amarnaih . . o
D. OqQvIe, o Chandrasekhar • . 46
• R. B. Slmpaon. c Vlswauath. b
Amamath . • - • 89

P. Toohoy. c BadL b Chandra-
sekhar . • .. .. 67

A. Mann. C Amarnaih. b Madan
Lai * . ... 39

ts. Rlxon. c Kimunl. b Madan
'Lai . • • - - • . . e

w. dart, b Madan Lai . . . . 12
J. R. Thomson not out . . ... 41
A. Hunt, m ni • ..

.
36

extras: lb 6. Ib ll. nb 2> 19

TOW B27

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—0. S'—6.
3—7. 4—100. 6—ISO, b—033. 7

—

237. 8—346. 9—«7T. lO—B27..
BOWLING: Madan Lai. 19- 73—

B. M. Amarnoth. 28—1

—

OA—Q,
Bedl. 18.5—£1—71—O. Prasanno,
20—0—69—4), Chandrasekhar. - 26—

Rackets

Prenuisonthe
way to worM
title challenge
By a Specie! Correspondent
John Prfenn took, a step, towards

a challenge for the world rackets
tide and Howard Angus won the
open real tennis tournament, spon-
sored by Cutty Sark, in an active
weekend at Queen's Clnb.
Pnom, the open champion, leads

his rival, Charles. Hue Williams,
the amateur champion, by. 4—

1

after yesterday’s play. They meet
again next Sunday aod Freon has
only to win two games to earn the
rijgtt to lodge a challenge to the
world trUeholder. William Surtees,
a Briton currently based In New
York.

.

Angus beet Cripps in the real
tennis final by 6—3, 6—4, 6—4,
their two previous final meetings
having gone to five sets. This was
a modest affair with Cripps start-

ing well but losing his rhythm
and confidence as Angus beat Mm
with service and a - heavy attack
on the grille.
RESULTS: WOWorld rackala (timing tort

First log: J- L.N. twm-tal C..J.
Hno yiUtamq^ 16—17, 16—S. IT—16.

Open
.
Rrai ' Twin}*:

,
Final: R- H,

FUunu ihoMcn neat N, A. h. Cripps
(Qnoen’B Club 1 . 6—6, 6 4, 6 4.
Doubles: First round: -P. L. .Dawes
i court i and D. c. Johnson : Lord sl
beat B. R. Church and; a. Moxiivlcfc.
6—0. 6—6, 6—4). 6—O: L. D. Varney
and K. Stieiam (L««njnoloii» hrot
c. H. W. RDtaon md J. A R CJench.
3—6. 4— Js 6—t: H R.
Angus and X), J. Wartmrg. heat J. J.
Rms and j.d. M. UWMI..6—a. 6—«-6—s: g. tf. T. ajunj.infl r. l q.
Bi-ldgaman beat. K. Kino tQnoon s
Club i and. M. J. N. .

Peacock. 6—3.S—1. o—3: j. D. Ward and A. O.
Win dhJin bcal H. M. *l. Ctasar and
D. J. Barren iHnptpma Coortl. •«—2.

Squash rackets
LONDON i rtnol: Q. Zomon _ twat

MoMbuUoh Khod. 9—4. 9—-77 3—-9.

Marathon
fukuoka i Japan). Iniernxtlonal:

1, w. Rotters. JUir inmin-.as.3ace:
a. L. Mosseav. 2 J1S7.0: 3. M.
Moenami. 3.i5rf. - . .

worse. Hibbert dropper a two-
handed catch at short mldwfcket
from Mohinder Amarnath ia the
last IS minutes of the day.
“1 think we are in the box

seat,” Simpson said later. That
is a lot of runs for die fourth inn-

ings ”, be added. M Any team
which has to chase 341 runs .when
batting last must be behind tbe
eight-ball.” .

; INDIA: First nuiUtgj

S. M- Gavaskar, e Cosier, b Clartc 3
D. VongMxkar, bit wfcL b Thomson 48
M. AmarnjUi '-b-w b gailt .. O
G. B. VWwvnalh. c Hurst b Mann JS
B. Patel, c Serjeant, b Clark 13
A. V. Monksd. c Rlxda. b Tham-

son .. • .. .. •> O

§
. Madan Lai. b CUrk - - - - 4
. M. H. Kinnanl. C Ogilvie. b
Thomson . . • - - . 11

S. A. S. • Praoaima. c Thomson.
b 23

B. S. BedL not OW 2
B. S. CbandraMkhar. l-b-w. b
Mann ... - - - - 0

i. Extras inb.4) -- 4

Tolol 133
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—U.S-U,

3—90. 4—108, 5—110. 6—112. 7

—

119. fe—149. 9—151. 10—168.

- Second Innings

S. m. Gavaskar, not out IS
D. Vrngsarkar. b Clark .. -- 1
M. Amarnaih. not out .. 32

Extras (nb St •. . -. *

Total <1 wktt ... .. 51
FALL OF* WICKET: 1—7.

Rugby League

Resuscitation

needed to

revive Sayer
Cliff Sayer, the Brantley scrum-

half, stopped breathing and bad
to be revived by mouth-tb-mouth
resusdtatlqn. 10 minutes from tbe
end of 'the first divirion match
at Hull yesterday. Sayer fell to
rhe ground after an off-the- ball

incident and the seriousness of bis

injury was soon apparent.

According to one of the St John
Ambulance men who went

.
to

Sayer3s assistance, be- bad stopped
breathing for about

,

two minutes.
Sayer was taken off on a
stretcher and taken to Hull Royal
Infirmary.

The match, which bad been held
up for some six minutes, produced
a dramatic fiidsh. . Bramley, trail-

ing 7—2 and looking Beaten, came
back do snatch a point when Ellis,

tiie substitute, burst over for a

try which Hay improved four
miantes into Injury time.

Stokes wins again
W. C. -Peter Stokes, with 58

Welsh caps behind him, won the
RAF Squash- -championships far
the eleventh time.. Tbe women’s

. event was won for the tenth time
by WO Eunice .Davies, who is

also a Welsh international. . The
pretenders to the title both failed

narrowly, but not for tbe first

time.
W, C. P. HokM beat GDI L. Arthur.

10—8. 7—5. n. 5—r>. 0—3! WO
E. Dovifll beat FLt D. Donaldson.
6—9. 9—Q. 8—10. 9

—

4. 9—5.

.

Rugby League
John Player semi-final
WldNi 14 Bradford N 10

First division .

L*ods 34 wiaan 1Q

Snooker
Blackpool UK prarMHnriai eham-

BtotuMp! P. Fagan < Ireland y ban D.~
Mount]oy iWolwt, 12—9.-

MSS8E. % B
r

iff ilirjh °gh<laic Hcracu

CSV ii^ci
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Rugby Union Racing

Carleton may be right man to

play on England left wing
By Peter West note and not all of bis tactical West at close quarters, emerged.

, ...
kicking quite measured up to bis Pacey, frith Cotton at his rightKugoj Correspondent own high Standards. One wayward and tight-head. took the heads by

If the inter* regional game at transfer by Old was cleared up a decisive margin.
Headinjicy on Saturday was a by Caplan in his 25 a nd tlicxa Butler, a Cku

London may Gay Spartan can dispel the doubts
trump

By Michael Seely Cay Spartan lootel hard and f

jJ™b0SK£ NasW^tralued SustSn^pwspectat.**£

North with a sl

Lancastrian
Cumbrian, won a

e’s Lad a likely candidate for n
Embassy Premier Stceplecba-

Clauila final was s*cn -when last swwqb

trial in one sense and tribulation another somewhat optimistic pass good share of line-out ' bail, and By Nicholas Keith
in another, at least it supplied by the sand off, even deeper In appeared t0 be going prodactive!v
heartening evidence for the three defence, wu Inttroepted by Sle- WuiTBeauinoat at lock. Ncary and -JJjJS J*national selectors dresent tltat men tor tus second try. But. nTIfl tn nmt tmti* - roouceu to tour

Wben the regional teams are I be ideal for this confirmed stayer. 3bom 6ay Spartan.
reduced to four - next weekend, I It was In ground made heavy by hrouJ»h. headway when seventh behind Hdr. Mdd *hat‘ Arfflco, wb

riiph iip backs on die loune sld e «oU3i®e£ torn he tad 3co?ed a .S to the London' Sooth on Saturday. Premier Steeplechase qualifier be- SySTb St-P&ba* SulBW .by four . The dav's feature race, the Lm

SSffftSCM ssm.rts.-ass £™:S fTS&srjrbfffsi s.'enttajft sK££**£r-s- ws-w-a a-tj
25ffiK2l nutch aeainst London danger as he Joined his three- fro® thc *vum-half post- penalties by Williamson (12). him and on ground far too fast, hMte? favourite He's going to have an easy time Zell#man proved far too strew

igffljsr;?ias.jjgs sf*s3^?fi«<iis£.* bg»ffi .***; » jffst*rswsirs2 - sssfAri,*^ sas?^.?s?r«isre-- j--,is.- - .• _
vnrorl twice' For the 'winners oc .miMaxes m gnenvc, uul uii *%**..... .""“‘i for to be chosen cn bloc and the ream Ing singes to finish third. ^IT.^7

~

wither bciaz areodv taxed-^he genuine pace and eye for the over* repairs to a gory h«id wound and
as a whole showed surprising. The other doubt concerning Gay Bm^ ojt, is vrt

find hh
B
D^» Snri Jap arc essential.qualities for the Maxwell,

,
lai_5 out.In the second Jotegratiooand Stive (or a Spartan is about Ms fitness. The

4
-

worth, another show Flyer was fired ' aTtef .ZdJaman. *“^4® S^clgh
finishing second to Border for uhreUabTirty^ but^ tte ciRn

sffi s?J?".wa^asrg
defence, strong and sensible in ““fE consiocnwic ter the North-VVest m well as representing London, although the
*-faMr,™*,. nitnrfc and r,lrr>"«*ther

Panache. ... . converting the second try. -elay-rors tloclrtr to havecounter attack and altogether v
. .. c lfh . ^ convcrnn, me uevmiu n-y. selectors may decide to have nroRrammO

worth a better run for his money At s£r4J" r
north-east-. n. cantan <hwuji««- another look at D. A. Cooke, at HfiXuSKl DFO£rEHHUlG

than was vouchsafed him by B successful first period m wWCh leyi . p. j Squire .fiomgatv. a. centre and Blcncll In the back r °
clborate manoeuvring in the bftad m?T«J**•“ » ft SiST&iU

>

fr
a

£.
ll

^uEi
1

i*
>WSS5SK-* row. In London North's dominant 1230 PPIBSTPOPPLE STEEPLECHASE

middle.
To be

did lead

1230 PFICSTPOPPLE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £700 : 2m)

2.30 PRIESTLANDS HURDLE' (Handicap,:. £562;' 2m)
i 31-n.iO Jan* Attain IC«>< W. '«***.*-«?, ....... - P. nh-rUvn
~ 10203-0 The Tllwer (l—DJ. B. Wllkln«OB. O-tt-B
5 • oi£a Toninun Hope IDI, c. Tiiwmten _ *-l i-t O- *'p™
6 0134 Ftomo BlrdlC-pi. T. Bjrron. — v," •o.J5r..V*1C uuuuvuiiiub .no{I h(« Rule. Sail*.. A. nndlc i.Noruicffll. .V. ill Ujimuii nuiuii mm.iuu-.ii UJW r — -- - g F'lim BIrd ( C-O) . T. A 1iron, fa-1 1 -1

r.
Young, eve*' swln to spoil “« Brnneit Kjfceneia . ; A. a. ft oid pack Rodgers, Clarion and Mor- a 2<3»a2 Cromwoii Roaa <c*d>. k. Oliver, t.ii jj R. n a*aS-*a Moictmste coj. .l' ugreih*. 'i-in-'C

be Tair. one midfield ploy opponent and quicker » P«“»“ S'“*,niimnh'T8 dell were outstandina : It is their a 43»foT Mmm ic-di, u. Eubonk. lb
:
io-ic. “ M'm*- 10 oihoo* -fti Brtu »c-6i. c. Rmltaaq. ^

ad to Slemen’s Hrst try. M the loose ball, kepi burrowdng n'vwi. iKMdiJvhrauvui. t. misfortune that England aru cromwoh Roatf. 13-a RdzUmoio. go •pwemi^ IJgn". 3-x Jane Again, n-a Mriumy., 6-1 Fn

Horton dummy scissored with away ip that flexible and knowliig h^w«s J:»-'

Burke, Bond achieved a half-break way of his. A points verdict at DawM-

n . wtKeneia. c

and Neaty had the pace and the final bell can have nothing to Andman .aas/orui».

H«dlu (Gai-
CakPRiMd . J.
capuun . . R.

prescience 10 appear on .the out- bid Young's escutcheon.
Since neither side has practised

NORTH-WEST: O. r.uUtck tOrrrni

.

misfortune that England aru Cromwoli noacr. iz-n Rozinanio.

strong « lock, prop and flank jq BATTLE HILL HURDLE (Handicap: £333 : 2m)
forward.

j a in-fp* sovwaivn imm. »V wnrhi. 7 -11-9

Ian Ball gave a mature display
1 ? oofoo^o _h . wu£»-„t-i

h<> -•••*--

r*ir p CraDBs .

rianio Bird, u*

Tel Brig. 10-1 Thc TWka-.

Rond flt stand-off half and was involved
2 ^ 3.6BASrGATE.BURbLE-(£340 : 2101)-

McGuckian looks an interesting gamble
England jeraevs. It will he in- g pot3-^
tcresting If Ball, Wyatt add French ewiv, ca
arc allowed ro pit their skill Fnui«n»hue

7 — 30 FMBcaphil. T 2-10-0
f. 'L.iSi'S »• »* j. smirn. -wi- .-

a P0t3-A3 nrvvid** CC-O), N. Crump. 7-10-0 - • . C- p|,nlp Omm S-l Anothrr G:w. 5-1 RotM'^li; 5.-1 KatW Croy,
Evens car Spartan. 9C King Cod. S-l UraslilaB. 8-1 Caitubal. GutVila. 1--J Hunnar, 12-1 Cheviot. Guide, Flight Lou. 20-1 Others.

R 000-003
to aooivi3- K

oimcndolv. K. OPyrr S-ll-J
yoi oin. iv. WHahi. •>- ti-

13v Richard Screeton Horton, who Is understood to be Dodge for an his. gilts did not ixindon North had things their
” aooi?o. Fish

r
Far»ier. ti on

y
, ». tre® ^rom commitments In Tou- look quite ready in the Easts 0ta_ IV

_V ]ta |f g-d _ n n p oar-ad foiden nay*, to.

The MldJanda trwl at .Como louse next weekend, and Wheeler, centre for promotion. But Me- CJ 10 before WUHamSS ’5 o£?&t opv
on Saturday tended to confirm who should have recovered from Guckian could prove an ictfire»t- uf. fip_t re_«v Demmine ,0 000043- goyni pin, w . Wr
strengths and weaknesses already injury, will presumably both be ing selectional gamble. Me- up r^> triwbut Is^nd 13 022^ 5u"pw cKSi. U-“T
kooHU rather than w unveil new included when the divisional Guckian. who is 6ft 41n and

ĉ, nod ^ EO|nc harder against 'b-a^oiwiiinpiv. 3-1 c.^ifirn ttar
discoveries. It was a

.

cold, drab tenmg are announced today. Both approaching 13st, did a lot of good sicmcn or &rlpnm His cKnnd u«y. ao-i Fish 1 armor. Rayai r.irt.

occasioo. wirti the unreal atmos- Ihesc forwards ,n their specialist work in defence, and Is a dim- £ b^sr or at! Nortii wSnr-.ummin *.-» all frral K1RIH i k^,l— —_ ...1, I...-,. U, "r 5 1116 Dest 01 a, ‘ • 1’UrUI WOn

. R. Bj*rrv
A. HflP 7

. JC .Gruinsuc first reply, ucmmin^
^ ? 00-2 siiw lb#». t Oorron, /ii i-ja rav OvinHun 2 O’ Moultthoolv

picked up two tries but is bound 13 022-MT supw chant, w S. siophm-wn. T-ii-s . . . . . . . . Mr c di«w t 1.30 Gay Spartan. z-o .MOuncnooiy.

to find the coin? harder a-olnst 5-a Mom Anri*. 3-1 Qnirtet. Dan. 7.2 super Chant. 5-1 Lord Drae. 8-1 91am.
Grei;n .

-1230 CROMWELL'ROAD Is specially rectwimenffed.- LO Star Speakei

•130 Gay-Soartan. 2.0 Mounthooly- 230 Tommy's Hope. 3.00 Phlll

iKrcaawo, w-ith the unreal atmos- these forwards In their specialist work in defence, and Is a dlffl-

phsre common to aJI trial games positions at lock and booker re- cult mao to stop on die burst. He
seldom far away. Above all. per- Jnained unchallenged on Saturday, only had one proper chance, and jhiT^haN^was

18
svrifehpd ^the I O . 1 11 „ „

iSbcA S£g*8318n KLA SK^JiJJSs !L?VJf “,I "» ml-s-w-hm? 1* Southwell programme

Conner also helped himself to -j

unofficial selectors alike mar me matCb in the loose, and Shipsldcs near die end. anpeared at’ outside centre lo oro-
pp still exists in English rugby was a prominent flanker, jeavons McGuckian was tackled Into thc scorjDC MSS

P
between the lughest level and the

flt number eight confirmed his couch and From a long throw over ®
,

‘

next rung down thc ladder. potential, but Adey for the East the Uneout 13 vards from West's Conner also helped himself to

An extraordinary number of
iooted th« sounder rfayer. Neither line. Smith helped thc ball on to a Rood try In between. Ban

mistakes riddled thc game when Cannon nor Wilkinson contribu- flail, who wriggled past three men kicked two conversion^ and a
It Is remembered that Mcselcy and tcd JS much for the as for Dodge to score and Haro to penalty. In the second half, Lon- «»

Leicester, two a? the most sue- pected Cowling was a hard and convert. Earlier Rossborougli don North failed to press home fn
cessful clubs in England tfccs WOrker In the front row. kicked a simple penalty goal for ihmr advantage and Williamson t t

v. inter, had 19 players takjtrg parr. thc Wcsr in (ho Grst half, and reduced the deficit to 12—19. {J
Midlands West beat Midlands East Behind the scrummage. Cooper morc the interval. grimly kicking three penalties

12.45 EARRING

. . 27 0200-110 Mr* tnougn, e. Comqr. 0 -10-ia £. Hsop-

iwell programme 1; «« H* 0 23 0-0i34f ' Aovui'a s*ipp®r, hi Wtarton. 0-10*10 U™;1,

(RING NOVICES' HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-0 : £340: 2m) 5^ Sgrimt t-ims. Mrs j .

1
pftnian. s-io-to V.’.V.V.' u.' sm*

.s 0002-on

Acomoon. K. Sturdy, tp-lfl
AIUmIIc, w. Churlfa*. 10-12
Br» Mask. C. Minor, 10-u

M. chamnloti
M cnari'-g &

2b .00200-9 Turooco. J.- SwmtUhi. 5-10-10 O. McCan
2-1 wliirac. 4-1 1*ucM Frlond. 9-1 CupWin Emu. 11 *0 CdniiAinlon. ir.-

DMitny Hll” B-l No Cert. 10-1 Spring Ftuig. 12-1 Gharim SwlffTJ6-i olhiTa.

v. later. had 19 players takkr; parr.

Mid kinds West beat Mid’and* East
reduced the deficit to 12—19.
grimly kicking three penalties •«*

H 022022 Pam T
v OOOOOO- Dovinr 1

11 Prnzan I

12 0000-4 Gorvkioo
t-I CullAway
77 000-020 UW An
IH 0 MaMi-rfli

hy Four penalty gocMs (12 points) dropped a couple of passes hut midlands wbst: p j. Roi«- against the crowd’s advice to run I £;
to a i-al to). The chief sirctinllis recovered with his usual quickness tmrauufi Cowm » : p. kn«> »Covei»- the bail. The last word was from lasto a s.-al iS). The chief strengths recovered with his usual quickness pnraun“iCon>nirj * : p. kn«s> '•coren-

shown, predictably for this part and generally looked a more com- '^E^n^ffwlnR-W: STrnwc'ii
of the world, lay with the for- pletc footballer than most of the loIc-»i-d : m. j. Coancr • .mosh->

.

wards, and there should be a other backs. Considering that ?i,„.5,
l

lI,
0

.

rd
..,

,

,-V
os
r
IPV

D»\«-X‘
stirring clash next Saturday when Peck was often behind a beaten cm i’vio»^fpy ! w. "h!

the bail. The last word was from as
Ball who converted his own try- ££
made for aim by Ripley and
Conner. 9-1

u Thabie ooia. Mlw P.' Waboiwv 10-12 Mr J. Buirigrt 5 lt 31=030-0 High Mart. 8. Lunsns. T-10-S : A. Ga»r'«-.

OO.Q TUrsnna'i Lul. R. Finch. 10-12 J. 15 00030-0 P^rly, M. TOJ/\ 5-10-2 C S'1 ’

f Twin gut Cola. M McCann, 10-12 C. Mc-ourt 16 02&U41 Bnty krintty' (0 1 . P. Folgatr. 5-10-0 J. P,™
n„, rt i npr1 =, nnrvalM) Wood. 13-2 Lord AAchOlmc. 17 Ots-cnr arodan KlgnUr, B. RJctunoM.. 5-10-0 J. ONt

, , , mviit Tudnr l-l Bold l^ird 5-1 lj«rnl« Wood. 13-2 Lord AOchOlmc.

-i MUdotSwnc. 10-1 donor reSiooid. ia-l Maairrtul. h-i Guiiaway. 16-1

the Midlands meet the South and pack, I thought he held his own cr-nv*-. Moreirr.. -

South-West at Bath. well against Gifford until forced s%S55f7'' 1 5i—5rF
1

..

The West tool: a little time tu tiff early in the second half with mwHi. d. wnrrrn iMowi-yi

.

file down, bur were most’y in a gashed knee. Neither fuD back midlands a»T:
'.itn>] when it nwltcrsd anJ wjtn^ Omti-.- V.lrw'nnil j" - i; - Vl«CA

LONDON SOUTH:
U.rtdJu-alh. CJI-U n : C. LanCirrl
il.irlequuij .. U. A. CoeUC <tUno-

qmoji. S. G. J*cV*on iUwcl,<u.aln

WillUllnailB I

olhera -

V.’SS? 1.1S FARNDON SELI.ING HURDLE (£340 : 2m)

settle down, but were most'y in a gashed knee. Neither fuD back
cn.itnil when it ni.rttcrad ^nj wjtn ^ Dt

pfe

1 0-010 Calmln IC-D). P. K. Mllckril. 5-1L-10 - Ljgjgg. -V1

7. OO- Cnn HdM. B. SUirdy. 5-11-3 H. Ownpion 3(S

17 ocs-mr Grecian Fignur, B. Rictunond., 5-10-0 J. D M
!•» pop-03. JOWDI o* MMIt (G-D] , 9. Palmer.- 6 * 10-0 G. McCoi
"0 00000-0 taptor.THnm, m. Camacho. 0-10-0 Mr . Oldham.
2-i Q-1«rto TnPlo. WT OBlT.'.T-lO-O ' -1. Cl

an-ntma Bally^Hly. W. Charter. 7-111-0 M. C.lwfie*
24 040110- Lnnumi J. Hardy. 1.104} N. "Dll':

:

15 (P"J) Marry lags N. - Kuin.<r. 5-10-0 D. n»"m
26 pnoo CaplUdn J. Hanna. 5-10-0 B. Sm

did not win more easOy. Snlli 'UICNWr,
nereree: M. J. Flxk ilorLihlrci.

J.r*rt*k
l»ninnr .

.

rki. R.

’3 onoo wniMims cottage, F. Manner J-10-7 Ann Harvcv
10 pln-OQO Wild Ravel, R. Leach. J-lO-7 C. Graces 5
5-2 Cjlmlh. a-1 Harry*, nxasiic. 5*1 Br.rnUlcan. 13-2 Klltv H. 7-1 Golden Gun.

o-l Ura.T Mor-c. 10-| Mr Meial. 12-1 Gfloxoy. 16-1 oUiera.

1.45 DENTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £668 : 3m 110yd)
.1 FrM Fr-«. W. ruy. 11-11-5 J4- Clay
• FuHOO-1 Eoolc t-ealhar. T. Fonler R-ll-1 G. Thomi-r

234440 Royal C
I 0024 KalMC.

Chevnloori. Itf-<in422 Moon Trip. m. Connell. 9-10-11 . ’ II 1

1

” 1 11
‘

‘

J. Barlow 5 Nnlv.ili
Chevniaarv.

rf
i?P?)r Trto. 9-2 NnlUe’v Lad. S-l RuUr

043X33 Mame supper, m, Oliver. 6.10-n R. r5.„k "V™?' 8-1 0a& - Rwmuig Mtomd. 12-1 Crazy Hare"
n.'. My c.ipioin. D Murie". n-jo-n a. Oavioa

oulcr»-

Underdogs have their day at Exeter
fiv Gr.rrtnn iil, n . . r . , , _ .

Mwdoii Rc-Mni Pari... 7 043333 Manic siippor, ' vfT oijvi'r. 6- 10-1
1

'
.'

I . 71 RT'crenk *‘ l RoyM B“"- 10-J 1

- Gordon Allan took four heels against thc head A characteristic drive, one of l^i'irrc- m. d. m rn urcLind.. « _o.'. m» explain, d M.irie-. n-io-n a. oavtoi
orners.

They used die rugby ground at ,v^ many, by Williams Pryor. Scon
}2

PP°P
'oS . ^'"Ho^vV/io-iO-s'

!

' I !
I'.

' mV k,

^%tVltoIl

ae
,,

|SS."
“d

efever^running^bv Lewls'and' Hum beat Neath 21-0 .» -~M SB. .SOttCbirdD SdeGtiOM
second .here on Sa turday^^muci} ««1S

h«Jpp f rhe^s^t^seromma’sc" dS '^ f£* û
en“'JL & w

0ur^ ‘

in the rff‘Ii"ht of nlnrimic n-vm South, as vou would cxdccl but followed, led ro Newman’* m- mayors lor various reafons. The _ By our Racing Stuff

The South- West beat the Snuhi in
Parsons, frir instance, was no less Panw.»ns scored under die crossbar n

uh v'‘ci
;
c rcponcd to be 2.1S MANSFIELD NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£587 : 2m 74yd) 12.45 David Tudor. 1.15- Ha

£p,:in
®!i7,

d resionj
!

tr,al v*™ w«r
t

S.i5f
u
!: ^^tr^i^nok

f^-.?.
,?U5.

h
Jit

!
"l

ncveT
3 SSTJ85 s^*n

capam Ewa. 2.4s Aicock. a.u

— ucmr wing. Nonrn. J iui _» ..... n >

r 0430-00 Nappy two, n. Money. io-ia 1 . . 1 1 ! t ” I ! I” "a » n
•,? °S H««tavini. c. Mini*^ 10-12 * a, rlritnh

« «-po?4 BSUnUJK-iISiS&i
"S?£VT- r.

J
D.PSK‘

n.'- My Caplin. D Murif. n-io-n a. oavitn
ppOpf-o R-iJ wolf. .1. Pons. 12-10-5 |. w«lkln«m

_00 N adeem IC-D). H Ha/imrr. 10-lO-S . Mr E. H.rn-r 7

* Doubt i ul nmn«

By Our Racing Staff

before thc end. South's back division, but it was In the second half, another
j

i\uguY resii
The canine analogy is worth largely nullified by the South- charge of thc heavy brigade,

j

*

developing a IHrlc. The South West's tireless tackling. Parsons and Pryor in particular,
(

International Match
were Gloucestershire under an Everyone was watching Lewis S

nd
2l.

‘n a ruck in froni ^ thc
I

Sco,,,Bd 8 a *reh
alias and as such might be Uev the South-West’s scrum half. He ?S5!'

.» ***'!? &y Reg5ona i Tria|,enhed as alsauons : bi-j. strong showed no sign of embarrassment. ;
v

‘°5.'J
n - made the extra man **

^ ii

' r,“'s

.ind proud. The South-West were ngjC he had got a few MioSdcr ISE-JI**?
10 50rc

c
a *" Nalrfl?

n
eJ?|

l,l*,

'i no"!
mere like mongrels, dura hie and hiah nasses to Leinh our .-.f hi* Sornc.

r
.

fc'r 1,18 South, which Sout*i w«*i m sou:

Rugby results r

mere like mongrels, durahle and high passes lo Leigh out of his
‘or

„
™ =^um - wnicn »»«- '

lively, bur kept in their place svstem. From then on he p'aved
So

I
rcU converted. '- e-1 M

vVre br«
0,,P

4rone^rf
,e
n?nnri

U,jr
u

a
‘ utilMarian game, serving his n. Club?

i.ere b1„. ..trong and proud all sides tactical plan and taking few lUr-Noii. u. Ouno - Mjid*niioja >. o. Abaniiic

12 Landon Nenh 23
a NOr.h Wait 13

IH South 13
si Midlands 12 fcasi Midlands

S&ndown Park results
^ 1.0: 1. OouBIb Bridal 17-4 (JVI.- Loan I or-vnrd 7-2 1 3 . Everything

tH-l *. 7 ran.

5 . 1 -'jO

'

1. PreMhas i2-1ij 2. riord

j ^ : 3. Quoins College 1 4-j rjv 1 .

Sedgefield
12.45: J. Hjmorcombo Lad

3.15 Happy Trlo.

Chepstow
„ 5.0: 1. Q oh tic prineo i 2-l Avis 2 .

Market Rasec
__L2.45: t. SaK&ere Flold MO-11

7:2.;,• Club Matches
'• O-

I
Aborilllery 0 Bridgend 20

On*- 1 Sj.Ii 10 Lndn ScOlllsh 23
C. !

Cnarord 21 NeaUi 0
“Jf; K,Lb"7 £fv° Hl1 aide's tactical plan and taking few i,“ F?

u
.

r,
i
1 'ijw»piiyjd<. n. Abaniiiery 0 Bridgend

right, and barked fears-imely now risks. Ac full liack Winnan :

rd-. “"} gJ -h
r_, 10 Lndn Scar

rlS?j|.?£^? l

S'r
positioned himself well, kicked Mill* iCiflrri. J. I^irkir-r • dVi-t. i Bfrbanlifad Parh^7 Coverury

reSS
0 *’L,

stav
l

where thev were ^ »*« foot ’ and •?* | IS SBSST*
‘
...

- l lt? " l-re scored ten points. j',r\2iv I*^ &fn> r r.,-t I'oV*.. . Cardin no Swunica

2. II- I. N.irrlfelnn! ,14-1-
• u. Alirp-

lon >4-ii; A. Va:iani Clumer ‘20-1 1 .

Brncun Llphl 2-1 tav. lo ran.

refused to stay where they were
put.
So confident were the Snuih in In the first hj)f. Kingston

1 heir team werit that they ran tiia scored a try on die blind side of ci~\

R.innn . ,l;ol and Soni*, r.el i
,o , ir --. c Cirdil,

J. Scotl 1 lto,*lvn Part: 1 . \l. Djkrr I bbbw Vale
• nrLMgl . pjlvc
_ 30UTH: D. SorT' ll . Itrlii.-,'. U ! Gnitarm

Lnll from tiie start and scored ruck and Sorrell kicked
A. Mor*.--.
<^iu:on . 11

J®
that extent they were penalty for the Sou tli. The South- 'r°iSSc«iV?!? p'kiS;

'

i.n':
unlike G I oacesterslii re, who always West lod lb— •• at thc interval. R. Nrini*-% Carim •. s. -.m;-

10 Chaslcr
"O Sviinm
12 KacslOp
12 r: Crlg.ilan
3a Ca'a
3 Sioku
14 Wl-inti
G L*<ign
14 Wi.erlao

23 2 •'O* 1. Trod Tanpl* i2-l [fly -

:

0 a, r-rannrwoi/J Girl 1 o-2 1 : o. Tingle
15 Crrel: M 00-30. -I ran.

23 “ 1 Poriian Crown i*i.4i* u,
“3 ClO-h-y Line .V..|. 3 . E*c«|*,lor
3 ‘Ib-Ii. AccpMraic 7-4 fav. 12 run.

Sfyo -t-4 far. 8 nn,
.
2 «: 1. Half a Six*v

Star Oyker
1

8

-1

1

. 6 ran.

hU; ti'L
!
r l.K. The South-West however, thanks to tries by

were nrt impressed. Their fur- Newman and Parsons and a

OlOliivsIrr-. ?l. Rurlfan ' t.'-lniXflMnr •

.

• iv.-HTho:*' *n-*n::*. s Hn-ir
OlWirr-. ‘.I. Wint II <n|pn.-<.i .

.

Hieion Moor 3 siokc
Muddlryflold 14 Wl-Jnn
L*vd< Unlv C L*<ign
Leicviler 14 wa.erloo
Livorpoul Unlv «C Well Park
London Wvl*h 12 Alraravon
Lonohoargh 1* 51 Marregilc
Mdn:«y 12 Dradrord
R'jwbr.dgr 1*1 Croo* Key*

-.0: 1. Morry Kerry H4-i*; :
I O*i!;oni>* I ) 'J : .1 licnavnsn ‘8-1-

|
j.m Slaver .Vi lav. 18 ran.

4 m: , Half SJx«*mcr i.vii; O. J.O. 1. Bit of Manny. Cb-Ji s a. S2?
f*.!

1* ialv ‘*-1 » : 3. OoiJ Prinr" -BattVnvmti Ifr": * Moonaiono Lad nD
fa tWnlvr Chime* 6-4 nir. T .'S»l j, Super Slave y-4 fav. a jS. vimpiriJfiTra** TouaMn Hid not run. Arnen I Old not run. .

5.13: I. l/a» Val f 13-1 > : 3. H*h- 3.30 1 ?, OrtiKat AKado (20-Xi- 2
ra0,

w;.y
,l,T,T.

A_1
ni

1 'l

r,'wr tiwno. Darid io-l u fart *3, Rurthaii .T'.ifi; 1
f;?

lk phoenlx Rosc 5-1 h
hfltan u-kTi ““iJ1 f^‘ Strtfciw ifl-:•a*. 1 ran. “tinge. Wbal-A-Prlitcc dla not run. 116- 1 '. R n

d.«u: a. k-Nuram nicouh :.i7-4 fB
2. Emntv Jest 1

8

-1

1

: 3, Lucky Do
Him >2-1 J - 13 ran. Mount Irvin o’.

brmgc. Wtaal-A-Prlitce

..
.2.46: 1. TrOftful il.j-8 lavi ; 2.View f6*11: S. Tht Ailekadoo is

J1 ran. Cate Ltonga. Sanskrit did
TIP,

1. Como Soring f6-4l:
Birtiaw itl-10 fny» : 3/ Chony Qt> na. Ha vanus did not r.

wards found tiiemseivss in diffl- tlrcppjJ goal and two conversions Pi. .P*!
1' ” ISictimnaH • . *i. «cr;:r

t
[*7wJ'*d,3e 1

? £r"i*
1

culij in the tight, where Mills hy Winsrjn. Reiirce^o.' Doyi* iircur.di.
j

NofiriRmiiiBii o L'ane^ii

Tennis

Ty^les epitomize all Australians’ virtues

riotlinqhar
Mun-alOn
orroli

13 Birm-nnhan
.3 Me:ro Poilco
13 North

rtymouih Alb 14 STeaUiam. C

fly Richard S treeton yesterday with Glenn the full back and Miller. Hawker and n’Cor.nor
j
SoutIoSSJ

r nndnn Srhonts fi Auuraiim* ca
^hov.Tns hir-.self in particular to (2 j kicked cnn'.creJoib. Fcr Lnn- *

London Schools 6 Australians >4 h? afl e!uslve runner and slron;. ^ j kicked two penalties,
jThc Australian schnnii y, group klckgr with either foot. His rain. 1 Kg

I

Pn:h‘jngion 4 sv.p:o*i
pomjrpdal 13 c nniornait W
PO*l*y Brldd 42 Sale

I Prrtlcn Crau 7 Hull & ER
Richmond 3 Lsndon Irish

|
Roundhsy o Hpj.:.noiey
Rogby 3r, HaLI«»

,
jJfaCnn, 12 L-.oi-OODl

j
TO-"UJy 4th 5 E»"'rr
Wi'^nnolu 23 Minchennr

Alexander wins

|
Cup for

f Australia in epic
ia Sydney, Dec 4.—Neale Fraser,
ag tha Australian cjptain, acclalmt?d

j Mrw, ft 1 ssira s .SfW.SW3BV3S S^^rSSBLSSfJT
converted.

uaic airer me to-yoar-wo syuucy Rnolinrf i,,Th ~ ...jJ... uo at .uns ena ....... , _ „Viar
player had lifted Australia to a alre arrnkr of full dme and after lS-nrinntes fjyjw. *> p- Utinosir. ri. pf^Fraihr-
3-1 win over Italy tn the final

t?iJ
both teams scored l&J; i

ut the Cup here today. “I can't
6

!P “* three times In -each of the two gitSTR; H
v
_n«j<jfcDinaJL

r
b. s.

s
&a

praise Alexander enough—he Vesrerdiw
°utcn ,vas drawo 1—1 penalty stroke barrages. The first

r!n-.>rl *11 rim rfmihlac fll rVm .’wiertiiiy. iiwtriimulMirh rwmuThf ttrnVn un.

S2 no
: 21™ eno ‘ EWQLAND: r. r. B. Taylor, p,

of rulr time and after lS-mInntcs Hanwr. n. n. unfuaer. . . Feathr—

8. R. L. Long.

«,i!r"rt minutes. 1 "“"V a-rum-nj.i was toh.t
Thi *

"
nJ. tr,linH , ,

, -

1

: name trier and Jones, thc centre
Thl • is t.lc SCL«JHd AlljCrnllJTl I nn<j ... mnrerln riiri hid

- Hjfaordajhrrs' ,U«-< IMA LI,--.-.,
j

jnfflSu.h '.rrl.M.ho . f..I

AUSTRALIANS: C. J. L!io • Vj;n- .'Mir.'"1
'

'V ?“•. S ' A ,S4D 4

vr.ic its. NSW.. M. j. Hawi^r : ^ =

Cnurcli of Enni.-ind *75. S*dn?r-
. ,n i-^1?. .. ? 'V. - .Tl-

.jjp M ri.li STini" -“id Lend-in capnrin. did his best

ThJiP nrfJ'-.T-nr- r-,,
to rd!!-v disheartened troops.

TtlSlr FbTi.i vnz in the thick of Lun-

r >.ri 1 R. N-wwn

i 01 jV-'jp played ail che doubles, all the
•j

L
“. 71 vj singlet and has wan us the Cup ".

T f'c ,j5 Fraser said.

3 ui vS “ — Alexander’s epic five-set win
icc. ,.iu ..

otbt Adriano Panatta this after-
.“•* nawiT-'V no,in clinched Australia's 17tfa
ip -, l". si .iiojni postwar Davis Cup. Alexander.
n' iM'.^s^hVSii l"ho made his first Cup appear-

yesreruay. sudden-death penalty stroke was «J“*E_ D
ftS5,

Tu
J
5s'

ffilS
by fte^ Blnes’ captain, 1daj s final will be Border Security Phillips, but it was saved In' the (vapuuni. Garewai. vunu.—Rru>

Force, who drew 0—

0

with Central English goalkeeper, Taylor. Then , r.
B"u?5i

S.
Ls : cup - .ra

1
'

Z22LS*** dcfcaI> c.?«?0 stepped; up and scored to aiwii'! 'toTiin'S;
' *«'

KTh.*™ » 1 t.^„?Ixer acica> S™." stepped-up and scored to otum: SS£ 'KuEbib; taST ,a"omg them 2—

1

yesterday. clinch the match for England. Germany, poor b) / .uJnS
England were well on top In the In yesterday’s semi-final round KBjSBWIiMgliBB. 1^- ayvia

««« weppai; ay aini scqrea to gluin. Canada. EnaUmd, i
[inch the match for England. Germany. Poor 1

In yesterday’s semi-final round ^{«S!Sf
,

swifeiiStaiuSf

last weekend, on the way tn Lon-
don. play 14 matches. In Britain,

including International* against
Ireland, Wales and England.

lack of cocrdiruitiun seldom
aJir.wed London ta stay in the
picture lung.

Trie* for the Australians were- —”" »II« lur LUV "WB 17. 1 ( 1)-:,,. SHIP I1S-. tl. r
The three aliorlnin.il brothers. scored by C. A. Ella, G- J. EIU i*"-! \unv iifr>i*ipn. .mtti -sun-

C.Ienn. t^arj- and Mark Ella, were f2l. Vaughan. McPbersou (2). uiV.'i.'nyianij .

11 UjUov" Dr;

the focal point for Lhe Australian^ O'Connor (2i. Hawker (21. Salley

High noon at Ipswich after midday s
By Sydney Friskln

Ipswich 4 Norfolk Wanderers 1

of the first half when the score and not the man ft-

Stood at X—1. was not considered
Not until the tenth minute of 3^lorT corner was

tin* "l»UM>.
11 . A OaugLai 1 0-rur.in*

Tennis Show jumping Go!f

. •‘Siw.-s; ^.Hrini. bnrn ...
Ati.vtralla. and Corrado Baranutti.

i"" l~*' 7 rnnniir,-.i .im -jn. « oic:-n:- oi Italy, was abandoned at 12—all
: LV^ ,ir:i 'Juimiwd u:*s i H,e fipj. stcF l,h*-r h >l.-ih<-r<ftf.*i* r»’ .1>k.- j ll.il.

ln mc l,r’1 5CC-

1 »s*
M
i.7“v,^W

lr
iM

P-,£* The Alcxander-Panarta maten
i k.

’ itr-.i*- i j . K'n: ...lu-i.'
5
-* IJitL-d 3!\r 33min under thc swcltcr-

This quarter-final round match
r Cranes Snorts Cronnrt crarn>d second half did Ipswich reach

.fringeniCL>
entiorsai. A'
result.

at Cranes Sports Ground started S,piSdn̂ Fb
f^

nLx Pu t *e - -rfolk side o
'.

prompUj1 « n,«da, apd fro* »c SSr"5ft® P
, *S-'

JOHANNCSnURC: M. n i In
iu.ir|rr-(lriai raunil- i7. 'inlTMm
b-al E. Dlbbt 1 *‘5 *— I. »i 1

X.I.L-. < Angrr-U p.i
.

!*~.-l V I I-

1 1 S.’ hr.ii fci. ‘ullM.m —S. r

BRUSSELS: Pt:% Ja.T-T |r Co-Jllm DUNEOIN: UTI. UjiP^ry.*
k. iLicknn > li-r].ind . J-illsir. n f.-JP-'J"** .V *X\ p9* .I:- !- -j-

if s. 'ii.4«**e: 2 11 xruOi -n:*.
, !?

n
,,

‘
-,s '-

’,r '’j - - -
mi Fn-ai.’lil. II J-_*.7. 1 iv'..'r; mru>iP*ih.n *: un,-i.qr»vi

| fourth set
•t •liT'ui. Ni-wjrt ... n*. v-,I«b I

their osk“
' W Wned weu with Moss oft the right, tat will from a 'sh^t coi^r.'

Ipswich deserted their, victory Jfti&TFi&S&'gS ittmand retired to another vicinity for short corners. Next to long ha corner tn the Rtvih •

celebration. The senri-finnl round ta Sia h«» SkS S^rnre vS ^L®*.JSs“L. •* \

ZURICH: SI-.- 4av rne rr 71 - J J M. r Oar- IH. bi i.rnri* ,.

lten im for
musl best striker of short Knight conwted taT55e .i

!^u
£tiSLd

te
cteb

t,

?taSS?aiS
corner5 in lhe

.
-* EStJEb S

sponsored by Rank Xm«. is: The game was only a rew
Ipswich v Ilford ; Bedfordshire minutes old when Knight con- Norfolk?“ TToond hart*Eagles v St Albans. These verted a short Cordcr ofter 4 long SSnefor £$£££ aTeeiSra’toif*matches will be played next Sun- one from which Phoenix had

samc ^Pswicn at centre half.

<*4V* saved near the line. Innes, who n. aiood.- f-

Norfolk Wanderers must have showed plenty of dash, threatened ESwU.*- o!‘ mSS^p. r. ^vKTiaV h:
been disappointed with the result to score for Norfolk Wanderers a mcciuto, c. muhw, r. ciriKo.

Cra^a after thch- a—

2

victory couple of minutes later when he „ - - „„„

.

*r Bedfordshire Eagles In;- the came tearing into the circle. HU RitA
,d

2.'
a
1fflL"b,VtShiM l

H
0
'fiSah-V -

division • of the . East equilibrium was disturbed by .
g- “*» M- Hughaii

on Saturday. They were Steward, who rushed out from the P,,SS2?f*. ^
the game until the end goal, but ns he played the halt ttaSHB^cemuM?^0" i8d J -

NORPOLK WANWlUtl!

Soxin?!
HAMOUIC; II*" *1 - I* r‘ . Illi

r-mnrti* l.nril*, P-r-.r*,in.l . ».:.nrrp*uo I

»>ca, pub .iLiriin vGUi. nuh nuim.

Gouluuc*: II. is expected earlv
this week. She ".’a-: left behind
v.-hen she had to put luto port
for repairs soon after leaving
Cape Town*
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By Edwartf Townsend

A hWMiMa dde^attan from
Britfiii -Srlt^nii’cters •will fly to
Poland

: ‘tOrOoaTow for further
d&co&fou on die EllSm
Anglo-PoUdi Ships deal. It will

teU'tfrb: -state authorities that
at least Jour of the 24 vessels
ordered ' have yet to be
assigned to - United Kingdom
yards.

British Shipbuilders does
not* however, seem too con-
cerned at this stage about the
delay caused by tihe continuing
dispute at Swan Hunter, the
Tyne yard uSixii was to have
received seven cf iJic orders,
but where

. workers have been
unable to give ibe required
guarantee of industrial peace.

The two men to visit Poland
ore not members of the board
oE the nationalized shipbuild-

Upper Clyde, which is already
buMng 10 vessds for i*

Poles.

Govao shop stewards wiB
meet - today to discuss their
attitude towards the Swan
Hunter workers1

call for the
transferred dhips to . be
“ blacked."

Meanwhile, pressure is

mounting on the Government
to reveal more details of the
Polish contract, the financial
aspects and the make-op of the
joint bolding company set up
to handle the orders,

ing company. One is a director,
a pose belSlow board level, and
tile other 4 navel architect.'

They will be concerned wftji
ironing out details rather than

• negotiating with the Poles for
more time to place the orders.

Mr Michael Casey, chief
executive of British Ship-
builders, is in Hongkong and is
unlikely to cut short the visit
despite growing unease about
his organization's ability to
place afl the orders on time.

A spokesman for British
Shipbuilders said yesterday
that with matters such as the
Swan Hunter dispute - to be
sorted out, "some time -wiU
obi’iously be needed". But he
did not see this as presenting a
real problem.

“There are plenty of yards
capable of taking these orders,
although it is not really for me
to speculate which ones are
the favourites 1

’, he said. “We
obviously wanted these orders
to go to Swan Hunter. They
really needed the Work badly.
They have an excellent deli-
very record and are one of the
best yssrds in the country."

Hi ,^1
,

ree c* tbe seven ships

f
u-nich were to have gone to
Swan Hunter hove, been
rcaiiocared. Two arc to he bnilr
C-.1 -Tcevtufe by the Smith's

Mr Michael Grylls MP, vice-
chairman of the Conservative
Industry Committee, has
written to Dr Edimund Mai*
shall, chairman of the Trade
and Industry Subcommittee of
the Common « Expenditure
Committee, urging him to con-
duct ah inquiry.

Mr Grylls said yesterday ha
had asked for a similar investi-
gation by the Public Accounts
Committee bat Dr

, Marshals
committee was the only Parlia-
mentary body able to study the
deal before the ships were
built and the £28m subsidy
from the Governments ship-
building intervention fund was
committed.

In an attempt to mrfve tome
of the shipbuilding industry’s
internal problems, Mr John
Chalmers, general secretary of
the boilermakers* union, yes-
terday proposed « common
negotiating date for all onions
in the industry.

“I am not saying it .will be
tbe panacea which will solve
Swan Hunter's problems, but I
think it wiU go quite a way to
Helping in the present situa-
tion ”, he said.

Dock- cmngWny aod the third by
t Shipbuilders on tbe% Govan

%

Mr Chalmers presented the
plan in his role, as chairman of
the shipbuilding negotiating
committee of the Confedera-
tion of the Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions. He hopes
it will gain speedy acceptance
from management and unions.

’

He was in touch with leaders
of British Shipbuilders yester-
day, .and ir will - be -put to
members of the confederation
when they meet in York on
Wednesday.

cuts

coffee price

by third
From Peter Godfrey
Rio' do Janeiro, Dec 4

Brazil has . lowered the- offi-

cial price of its coffee by over
a third to redress a commercial
position which Senbor Camillo
Calazans, president - of the
Brazilian: Coffee Institute

(IBC), admitted in as interview
had become unrealistic.

The minimum export price of
Brazilian, coffee will be reduced,
from $320 a pound' to $2.20
from

.

Monday. The. IBC also
lowered its export tax by $100
to $120 for a 60-kilo bag.

Senbor Calazans -said :• “ Our
existing official coffee price Is

not commercial, and is too high
for our exporters."

But tbe IBC action will not
necessarily reduce the retail

price of Brazilian coffee abroad.
“ Indemnities ” paid recently to
overseas purchasers of the
country's produce—Senhor Cala-
zans shied away from calling
them discounts—are widely
thought to have been at least
as large as the $1.10 redaction
in price. -

In that sense, the IBC has
officially . acknowledged . an
existing trading arrangement.

Senbor Calamra defended the
import of 600,000 sacks of
coffee which .Brazil is at present
undertaking by saying that it

should insure the country
against the possibility of a poor
coffee harvest next summer.

“Without additional reserves
that would-' be disastrous," he
said. •“ Our stocks have been
very low after the frost of 1975,
and last year f
more coffee tin

Brazil consumed
an it produced."

He said tint the imported
coffee would be reexported in
the event of a plentiful crop.
Meanwhile Its storage would
augment reserves enough to
allow exporters to sell better
quality -Brazilian coffee abroad.

However, be conceded that
there had also been a secondary
element of speculation in
Brazil’s recent overseas coffee,
purchases. “I always want the
price of coffee to go up. Who-
ever sells a product wants to
sell it at the best possible
pnee,” he remarked,', wnly.

'

The IBC’s new official price,
which wiH become operative on
shipments from January 3,-
recognizes chat the world -coffee
market is not ready at present
for such optimistic thoughts.'

'

Oil output points to small price rise
By Roger Vielvoye

Energy Correspondent

A growing belief in oil in-

dustry -circles chat crude oil

prices will rise only- marginally

in the new year or may even
remain frozen is reflected in
a sharp decline in output from
four key Middle Eastern, pro'
ducers during October.

In tbe dxree months before a
January 1 price rise it is
normal for oil companies and
traders, to begin stockpiling for
resale at higher prices.

Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly says that in the four
states, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Iran and Abu Dhabi, produc-
tion fell by 112 per cent from
a year earlier compared with
a 49.5 per cent surge in pro-

1976.ductraa in October

output was down by
uur ,000 barrels a day to 17.34
minion; only Abu Dhabi
reported an increase of 17,100
berrek a day.

Witth Iran joining Saudi
Arabia and Abu Dhabs in

championing tbe cause of price
moderation producer sources
are now convinced that the
Caracas meeting on December
20 will be able to reach agree-
ment on a further freeze or a

small increase without another
pubsdic split In their ranks as
happened last year in Qatar.

Most of the 13 members of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries are anxious
to see prices rise by substan-
tially more dban 5 per cent. But
under the presidency of 8hadkh
Abdul Aziz bin Khalifa ad

Them, Qatar’s oil minister
there has been considerable
behind-the-scenes talking to

ensure that the meeting in
Venezuela produces a u rami’
mous recommendation.

In London, an economic con-
sulting group, Economic
Models, says in a report that

a 5 per cent rise in oil prices
in 1978 would, after akhming
for a 7 per cent average in-

flation rate in the industrialized
world, mean a 2 per cent fall

in real terms.

Prices are expected to remain
steady in 1979 and from 1980
to start rising gradually in real

terms.
In 1980 the group expects a

significant upsurge in world
economic activity while it will

become apparent that politically
acceptable production levels,

particularly for Saudi Arabia,
would have to be exceeded if

oil demand is to continue
growing.
Opec is expected to con-

Shaikh al Thani

:

achieve unanimity.

tinue its existence as a cartel

throughout tbe coining decade,
the group adds.

Inflation

fall and rise

forecast
By Our Economics Staff

Price inflation will fall to
below single figures over tbe
next six months, but will then
begin

_
to accelerate again,

according to two private eco-
nomic forecasters.

Both Phillips and Drew* and
Wood Macken tief, stockbrokers,
expect a year on year rate of
inflation of 11 per cent by the
end of 1978.

The forecasts, published this
morning, disagree substantially

tikely trade and
next

New export credits scheme soon
*. By Caroline Atkinson
v An official anncuacemoat
• of a new scheme between the
1 clearing banks and the Export
. Credits Guarantee Department

ECGD) for tbe financing of
t^hixed-ratc export credits in
-^'iierling is to be made before
Christmas. A ministerial an-

\ ncuncement, probably from the
u D'parcmcjit of Trade, is ex-
<? jetted.
:

. The new arrangements will
tike

,
the place of tbe scheme

\fhicli expired this autumn . The
.Government has been concerned
w cut the cost to tbe pubHc
tfnrsc of ilie sterling buyer
credits.

Tbe cost arises in two ways.
Under the old scheme the backs
put up money for these loons
only up to a limit of 22 per
cent of their noa-interest bear-
ing deposits.

The ECGD—and therefore,
finr-.Jj-, the taxpayer—refin-
ances the rest.

This cost £505m in the year
to March, 1977, although, since
the money is only on loan, it

should of course be recouped
in later years. Tbe second
expense to the Exchequer comes
from an ECGD guarantee to
tbe banks to make up any dif-

ference between the interest
rates charged on the loans and
market rates of interest. This

cost £220m in die past financial
year.
The clearers are now ex-

pected to take on more of the
nmv credits. They hove been
reluctant to increase die 22 per
cent threshold because they do
not want to have too much of
their portfolio jn ECGD deals.
They are, however, interested

in a relaxation of - the restric-
tions oo sterling trade financ-
ing which were introduced last
December.
The Government on the other

hand wants to maintain a dis-
tinction between the arrange-
ments for ECGD fixed-rate
sterling credits and the more
general question of sterling
financing.

on Britain’s
payments performance
year.
Wood Mackenzie expects tbe

balance of payments to move
into deficit in the second half
of the year with an overall cur-
rent account surplus of only
£800m in 1978.

This is well below the
Treasury’s latest published fore-
cast of a £1,500m surplus, which
is Itself more pessimistic than
most
Wood Mackenzie expects

world trade to grow bv 6 per
cent in volume next year—com-
pared to a Treasury forecast of
8 per cent and one of 4 per
cent from the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development. British exports
will be bit by a loss of competi-
tiveness. believe the stock-
brokers.
Consumer spending" is- ex-

pected. to be die. main source
of growth in. tbe economy-next
year by both of today’s fore-
casts, although Wood Macken-
zie expects gap growth to be
about 3 per cent and Phillips
and Drew 2 J per cent.

Real incomes will rise

Strongly as earnings increase
and price rises slow down. They
are expected to be boosted by
sizable tax cuts in the Spring
budget, offset, to a small extent
by a rise in indirect taxes.

Phillips and Drew has
assumed an average earnings
rise in the present pay round
of 17$ per cent and a stable
pound, while Wood Mackenzie
expects 15 per cent earnings
and a slight depreciation by
end 1978-
In

_
its company forecasts

Phillips and Drew, looks for a
10 per cent rise in industrial
pcafi ts in 1978 wirb the second
half better than tbe first half.
* Phillips and Drew Economic
forecasts December, 1977.

t Wood Mackenzie. The Econo-
mic Outlook for 1978.

More civil servants for industry
By Malcolm Brown

A sharp increase is planned

in the number of civil -servants

seconded to industry. This will

be announced on Wednesday
when Mr Healey, the Chancel-

lor, Exchequer, and Mr Varley,

the Secretary of State for

Industry, lay .a joint paper on

the wider implications of the
industrial strategy before the
monthly meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council.
The paper, which examines

how a wide range of govern-

ment policies- on such matters
as education bear on indusn’ial

performance, says that there is

not enough mutual understand-
ing between industry and
Whitehall

This leads to a failure by the
Civil Service, to give enough
weight to industry’s. interests

when drawing up policies.

One way to improve this, the
report suggests, is to have
greater interchange between
Whitehall and industry.

-

The Healey-Varley paper
makes it dear -that the Govern-
ment would also like to see
more mobility in the other

- direction ; but the two ministers

.
point out that this is a much
more difficult problem.

Employees, leaving industry

on secondment may find that

they are jeopardizing their

careers by being away from
active indusuyial life for ad
extended period.
Another problem which the

paper examines is the absorp-

tion of qualified . manpower by
the public sector. But it makes

i- rnnt the extent of

this pre-emption is difficult to

assess and chat a detailed inves-

tigation of the problem is neces-

sary.

A dream
of paddling

icebergs

to the Saudis'

Hongkong angry over

unjust’ textile pact

textile

by the
Cotn-

From Richard Hughes
Hongkong, Dec. 4

Hongkong is rallying charac-
teristically if angrily to the
heavy reduction in

export quotas imposed
European Economic
rnimity yesterday.

Textile producers and
government authorities are
especially bitter over Britain’s

failure to exercise pressure to
minimize the EEC cutbacks in

four categories. Hongkong’s
textile, exporof will be allowed
to. increase by only 0.7 per
cent od 1976 levels and growth
rakes are fixed for the next
five. years.

Sir Denys Roberts, the acting
Governor, said: “The injustice
of tbe EEC policy is manifest”
The purpose of these cur-

backs—-which will deprive
more than 10,000 Hongkong
textiles workers of their jobs
and reduce the total amount of
cotton doth exports to all Nine
members of the EEC next year
to less than Hongkong's ship-
ments to Britain alone in

1959—45 allegedly not to pro-
tect the EEC’s industry but to

leave room for new suppliers
to develop their exports of tex-
tile products to the EEC over
the next few years.
But since it rakes time to

create manufacturing capacity
and to build up trade, the
Community’s planned redistri-

bution of trade among the de-
veloping countries and terri-

tories is unlikely to work.
“ Instead, the principal bene-

ficiaries are likely to be other
developed countries whose

access to the Community's
market will remain completely
unrestrained.
" Hongkong's international

trading relations are governed
by the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade and the
Multi-Fibre Agreement.
Neither of these instruments
provides any sanction for this

Community policy.”
Hongkong’s Chamber or

Commerce called for coopera-
tion to “make the best of. a
bad job” and the South China
Morning Post urged “ hard
work, not self-pity”.
Talks with 30 countries : The
agreement initialled yesterday
marks a major step in tbe
talks the European Commis-
sion has been conducting with
more than 30 East European
and developing countries,
whose cheap exports have posed
a threat to the EEC’s own tex-
tile industry (Reuter reports).
When talks began in

October, the EEC demanded an
overall cutback from Hong-
kong of about 9 per cent, or
13,000 tonnes from die 1976
level of 151,000 tonnes.
The final compromise means

reductions in the four most
sensitive categories, but com-
pensating increases in quotas
for non-sensitive items.

Sources said reductions had
been agreed in the EEC quotas
for cotton fabrics, woven
trousers and jeans, knittd un-
trousers and jeans, knitted un-
drawers), and woven shirts.

Tbe Commission bos now
reached agreements of figures
with l8

(
countries.
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Japan takes

step nearer

to tariff cuts
From Peter Hazelhurst

Tokyo. Dec 4

Bowing before the growing
threats of international protec-
tionism, the Japanese Govern-
ment took a tentative decision
yesterday to cut tariffs on a
wide range of imports, includ-
ing cars, computers. Industrial
machinery and food products,
from April next year.

Although the final derails of
a plan to reduce Japan’s huge
surplus and placate her trading
partners will be examined by
the Cabinet on Tuesday,
government' officials claimed
that the proposed cuts would
be applied to between 40 and
50 items.

But the Government has
apparently already decided in
principle to reduce tariffs on
manufactured products by a
uniform 20 per cent while duty
on processed foods—a contro-
versial political issue—could
drop by 10 per cent, a Finance
Ministry official claimed.

At the
_
same time govern-

ment officials said that in spire
of differences over the final
draft of the plan, Japan would
definitely take a unilateral
decision to reduce tariffs on a
still unverified list of imports.
before the current round of the
General Agreement on Tariff
and Trade negotiations ends
next year.

In principle the Government
hopes to reduce tariffs on car
imports from the existing duty
of 6.4 per cent to 3 per cent.
Duties on computers are
expected to decrease from 13
to 10 per cent

Selling icebergs to Middle.
Eastern nil shaikhs sounds
even more outrageous than
soiling London Bridge lo n<

group of Americans. But Lon- 1

don Bridge is now making
money as a tourist attraction'
in the desert in Arizona and
there is at least one rich Saudi
with hopes uf bringing home <r
few icebergs from the Antarc-
tic.

Prince Mohammed iil-Fnisal,

the nephew af King Khulid, is'
1

fully aware that there will be
sceptical people around keen'
to challenge his common sense1 .

He knows that people are
likely to suggest, for example,
that his icebergs might melt bv.
the time he gets them tn the
Equator and that lie will be*
throwing his money into the*
sea. Prince al-Faisal is not
allowing himself to be dis-

.

traded by such observations.'
In early October, at the

“'First International Conference"
on Iceberg Utilization " in Iowa,
the Prince outlined at some
length the ways he envisage?
moving icebergs across the
world.
He suggested that they be

equipped “with their own pro-'
pulsion system in the form of
paddle-wheels . . . their power
supply tvil! originate from
power generation units located,
either on top of the iceberg or’
provided from ships accom-
panying the iceberg.”
The reason for all this in-

terest is tbe belief that ship-
ping icebergs could be a-
cheaper means of providing
fresh water to arid countries
than rhe use of water desali-
nation plants. ,

It has been estimated that
the cost of shipping a hundred-'
million-ton iceberg to Saudi
Arabia would be S80m
The recent conference,

which was sponsored by the
Saudi prince, attracted some
200 scholars and the interest*
oE tbe national science foutido-'
tions and the United States.
Coast Guard. It interested also'
numerous entrepreneurs,

-

although they now know thju
risks after me bankruptcy of a
French iceberg removal com-'
pany in die summer.

However, even if moving ice-
bergs is technologically and'
economicallv possible, and-
obody really knows yet, there
are other serious problems ro
consider.

Professor Steveu Burton of
the University of Iowa points'
out that there could be serious-
legal and political problems
since several countries have'
made Antarctic claims and gov-
ernments have not yet
addressed the question of’
whether anyone can simply sail
south, catch an Antarctic ice-
berg and carry it away.
Professor Burton, who-

teaches law and was a State’
Department legal expert, is in-
terested in the

“ *

Prince’s pro-
ject, but somewhat sceptical.

tieSo too are most people in
Iowa, who were not impressed •

by tbe recent iceberg con-
ference, although the Prince
sought to dramatize by flying a
two-ton iceberg to the state. .

Iowaas have more than
enough ice now: when I was
there last week it was freezing.

»

“

Frank Yogi:

farm machinery exports

and imports both soaring
y H- gh Clayton

Although the value of British
iricultural machinery exports
Is year has already passed rhe
tal for the whole of 1976,
ports have climbed even
*ter. The industry's latest

itie balance was announced
-iterday at a preview of the
yal Sotithfleld Show in Lon-
o.

Mr Robert Aitken, president
the Agricultural Engineers 1

social ion. reported that sales
-oad in the first ID months
this year were worth £772m,

>mt>£red with £769w for the
hole of .1976. The 1977 total
^presented a rise of 24 per
eat over the January,'October
•ijntrc for 1976.
The 1

value of imports, how-
rose by 33 per cent irntn

1 £39lm ih the firsr 10 months
ISTfi-lo £262m in the same

months of 1977.
Mr Aitken said that the trade

balance was still very favour-
able. M The industry earned
nearly' £3 in foreign currency
for every £1 spent on buying
foreign machinery’- Sales to the
EEC totalled £224m in the first

nine months, an increase of 45
per cent on the comparable
period of last year
The figures show the impact

fromof tractor companies
.

abroad, who always exhibit in
strength at Smlthfield and who
in recent years Hare been
joined by suppliers from Soviet
block countries.
Imported tractors In tbe first

30 months of this year were
worth 65 per cent more thau
in the corresponding months of

1976. But at £G0m they were
still worth much less than
British exports of £376hl

Move to avert sales war
after tobacco tax changes
By Patricia Tisdall

Efforts are being made by
the big established tobacco
Companies to avert another
price battle after the Introduc-
tion of the final stage of the
EEC tax structure for tbe
industry in January. By
eliminating the traditional
excise duty based on the weight
of tobacco, tbs new tax
arrangement trill narrow the
price difference between large
and small-sized cigarettes.

In theory the new structure
should mean a reduction.- of
about 5p on a packet of king
size cigarettes and an equiva-
lent increase on the smaller
varieties.

But rather than see the price
difference fall from a figure of
about 12p to about lp, the
manufacturers would prefer to
weight margins on to tbe grow-

ing king size sector.
Gall a her. whose Benson &

Hedges Special Filter brand
has the biggest share of king
size sales, said at the weekend
that it had obtained confirma-
tion from the Price Commission

Profit target of

15-2)0pc forNEB
‘ meaningless

’

Hie Notional Enterprise

to leave prices as they are.
The company says it has

absorbed tax and other in-

creases of_ up to 6d a packet
on king size varieties for the
past 18 months and- that no
further reduction is possible.

Similar proposals are under-
stood to have been submitted to
the Price Commission by
Carreras Rothmans

,
and

Imperial Tobacco, tbe ocher nvo
large manufacturers.

By not optinc for lower
recommended prices, the manu-
facture! s are allowing them-
selves considerable scope for
offering short term discounts.

ScargiU attack on idea ol worker directors
• By Paul Routiedgc
- Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing
leader pf.tijc Yorkshire miners,

' today - aiakes a strong political

^ ittack - on '* collaborationist
”

» ffoposaja - for industrial demo-
racy

j
in state coalmining. “ Our

,
jotatkiaSisn called not tor col-
~ iteration with capitalism, but

a change of society ”, he
^ays- •

•• •
'•

•

*< In an article ih The Miner,
i^nirnal of the .National Union
Mr Minewwkers, he argues that
WW majority Bullock recom-
.'llcndatifltt for worker partiopa-
. tifl on boards of management

compromise the trade

wions.
i

- His comments come on the

of a special NUM confer-

;|Mc« in Harrogate called . to

*v&Cu5s the establishment of

isgumieg committees and col*

»tfr SCAfgiD writes: “The

J
tl Cool Board, I have no
ttontd be prepared to

worker representatives

National Coal Board-

tilia took pIacot< Ihc

frs mtiun would find itself

faring decisions which had bees
taken nor only by the National

Coal Board, but with ibe agree-

ment of NUM representatives.

It would be, on many occasions,

a decision which was in con-

flict with union policy.

“The people who accepted

scats on the boards of manage-
ment would be regarded with

deep suspicion by members of

lhe union, and the workers

would be constantly faced with

the problem of having to

examine decisions which had
been taken by the National Coal

Board, part of which consisted

of their own union representa-

tives.”

The Yorkshire miners presi-

dent states ;
“ It is imoossiblo

to have workers' control within

a capitalist society. Capitalism,

by Its very nature, produces

contradictions which cannot be
resolved until and unless we
change the system of society.

We have .to change the system,

otherwise workers’ control can-

not be obtained.
11

“ The unions could only have
class collaboration and com-

promise -v»hh the mixed eco-
nomy, and those who advanced
the theory of workers’ control/
in present-day society were put-
ting forward an intellectual,

Utopian dream, idealistic, un-
workable and unobtainable.

“I submit that we do not
need, workers' participation to
play our part as a trade union
inside rhe National Cod Board
nr any other industry in
Britain.

" Provided the trado muon is

prepared to exercise its

strength, we can convince
management ro change its views
or, at the very least, modify
them in many fields.”
“ What was required m 1972,

and whet was eventually de-
cided, was a political decision
and not simply an economic
decision. There is no reason
why the unions should not
extend their traditional role in
co’lective bargaining to the
area of planning end invest-

ment without becoming port of
the management process.
There in our union who sup-

port the concept of workers*

control are supporting measures
which will held back the

development of the working
class in its advance towards a
socialist Britain."

Hie contrary point of view is

put by ' Mr Peter- Heathfield.
secretary of the Derbyshire
urea, who says cod-mining is

ready for experimentation in
Industrial democracy

:

“ Many of us feel that miners
have the ability and capacity
to play a major role in the
running of our industry. It is

not our intention ro prop up
Capitalism, but rather to formu-
krte and fashion new svstems of
maneeeraent that will exutble

tbe socialist cause to advance.”
The H:uT0gate conference of

tbe NUM la the first gathering
of industrial rrade unionists
soerificaliv addressed towards
the problems of Industrial

deraocraev.
The NUM is officially com-

mitted to seekine a greater say
in the nranine of tiieir industry,

but some of their ambitions are
being seriously cootested by
tbe colliery managers

Board’s newl^-disclosed duty to

aim for a 15-20 per cent return
on its investments was dis-

missed as “ meaningless
yesterday by Mr Michael Grylls,

vice chairman of the Conserva-
tive Industry Committee.
Achievement of this target

by 1981 has been urged, but tile

rate of return Joes not cover
the board’s holdings in British
Levland or Rolls-Royce.
Mr Grylls wrote to Mr Leslie

Murphy, chairman of the NEB
at the weekend, asking wl on he
expected to reach the target
and when he was going to

announce those for Leyland and
Rolls-Royce.

u These two account for about
80 per cent 'of the NEB, and tbe
target rate of return now set
covers only the odds and ends
of the set up ”, be said. * It is

meaningless in terms of the per-

formance of tbe whole of the
NEB,
With British Leylaud’s review

of its future strategy expected
soon, uow was a good moment
for Mr Mnmhy to say when the
board would set an overall rate
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Leading rate 7 pc
The Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate is unchanged
at 7 per cent. The following
are the results of Friday’s
Treasury Bill Tender:
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Learning how to

do business

with the Chinese
With yesterday's end to the

British visit of China's top-level

trade delegation led by Mr Li

Chiang, Peking’s Foreign Trade

Minister, one message i$ loud

and clear. Sino-British trade is

pressing for attention.

But there are some important

questions to be answered first.

Which sections of British busi-

ness are most likely to benefit ?

What are the opportunities for

the smaller manufacturers out-

side rhe big league circle of

British Sreel, British Railways.

British Aerospace and. the

chendcal giants ?

Further, while the buying of

large plants or technology can

be dealt with by the exchange
oF recbnical missions, how
should these smaller businesses

tackle exports to China ?

The obvious point to make
about the People's Republic of

China is rhe textbook fact that

it is the third largest country in

the world and the most popu-
lous at rather more than SOO
million people. While its size

points to obvious opportunities

in transport equipment, not to

mention construction gear, it

would be dangerous to extra-

polate too much from the popu-

lation figures.

Experienced China watchers,
have welcomed the flow of

interest in China stimulated bv
recent United Kingdom missions

tu the country and now bv Mr

Li’s tour—soon to be followed,
incidentally, by further indus-

trial specialist missions front

China. Bur businessmen are

warned against reacting to tbe

thought of a mass-market of

potential consumers.

As one observer commented :

“ It’s no good it a businessman

already has some exporting to

the Pacific basin, just thinking

that here's another outlet for

consumer goods. The Chinese
are not interested. What tbev

need they produce for them-

selves. The only possibtHrv is if

rhere was an unusual shortage
of a particular class of goods.”

The consensus of opinion is

that the Chinese brave a wide
capability in all the industrial

sectors and high degrees of

worker skills. Their main aim
is seK-suFficiency. But they

want the technology associated

with a specific plant or product.

Pinpointing specific needs
in China is tbe Dame of the
game. And what help is avail-

able to crack down these
needs ? Much detail on market-
ing possibilities can be obtained
from the Department of Trade.
The Sino-British Trade Council

in London also maintains a

series of market research re-

ports, including sector studies.

Generally speaking it is

the chief technologies—trans-

port, power generation, oil and
its related activities, chemicals,
electronics, mining, construc-

tion equipment and the like

—

Seeking a better balance commercial

in EEC textile market court judges

?.£*>£&•
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Peking trade delegation leader Mr Li Chiang (right), the Chinese Minister of Foreign

Trade, with Mr Sung Chih-Kuang, China’s ambassador in London, and Lord Oram of the

Department of Trade at the start of the mission’s visit last week.

which offer tbe principal oppor-
tunities.

Medium-sized and smaller
British companies could find
Chinese interest in specialized

scientific instruments, non-
electric and electrical machi-
nery, synthetic organic dye-
stuffs, and synthetic fibre areas.

All these product areas figure
promirrantly in British exports
to China in the first nine months
of this year. Food processing

equipment and packaging are

also listed.

Last week Mr Li made it

clear, too, that his country
wanted to import large quanti-

ties of coal mining machinery.
British mining equipment is

already in use in China.

Iu their trade deals the
Chinese insist on fixed price

contracts with no escalation

clauses. Given the new insur-

ance cover by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
for companies working on such
contracts, and Britain’s falling

inflation rate, exports to China

are proving an increasingly
attractive proposition.

For most would-be exporters

to China the first approach has
to be to one of the various
state corporations—there are
nearly twenty—which look after

the various industrial and com-
mercial sectors. These range
from the China National Tech-
nical Import Corporation, which
Jocks after complete plants, to

those catering for .light indus-

trial products, publications and
films.

The main advice is to send
the appropriate corporation a

full technical description of the
goods, and their technology—in

English. If it fits an immediate
and special need there might
be an early order, at which
point the commercial section

of the Chinese Embassy in Lon-
don would probably come into

the picture because they are
on the spot

> Only important contracts are
likely to involve an exchange
of technical advisers between

Mounting the attack on a £4§m feniMin;

As the tidiest solid structure in

Britain, tbe National Westmin-

ster tower in the City of Lon-

don has inevitably caught the

public eye. Not far away in

Leman Street, Whitechapel,

though, another of the bank's
developments—a £45m manage-
ment services centre—is taking

shape generally unremarked.
The centre, built to bouse

clearing and data processing
operations, may not be a

record breaker in terms of
size, but in speed of construc-

tion it is unusual. Indeed, Mr
Edwin Phillips, chairman of

Higgs, and Hill the contrac-

tors, says thac it is one of the

fastest growing projects under
construction in the United
Kingdom.

Since building began almost
two years ago. turnover has
been approaching £2m a month
and in one fortnightly valua-

tion period El-Sm of work was
done. Some 500,000 sq ft were
topped out this summer, after

four million bricks, 170 miles

of scaffolding and 66.000 cubic

yards of concrete had been
used.
NatWest Is confidently

expected to be able to start

installing computers as

planned in January', and the
centre is expected to be fully

operational on schedule in

July.

Not an hour bos been lost

through labour stoppages on
the site, where 800 people—
besides Higgs and Hill’s 60
staff—are at work, against a
peak of 1,100 last year.

No labour has been engaged
“ on site

” and there is a full-

time labour relations officer.

But Mr Brian Hill, managing
director, explained that site

harmony has been achieved by
ensuring as far as possible that

nothing should be allowed to

affect the men’s ability to get
on with their jobs.

" Delays mean that people
are unable to earn their money
and. frequently, that's when
the trouble starts.”

For Higgs and Hill the

Leman Street contract is. by
value, tbe biggest ever, and
one of the most technically

complicated. It has, tor in-

stance, been provided with five

generators and 13 substatioos

which make it more than self-

sufficient in electricity.

Altogether, mechanical ser-

vices costing about £18m will

be incorporated in the centre.

Specialist subcontractors ind
suppliers—British, continental

and American—number about
120.

“Network analysis” tech-

niques were used to find the

most efficient scheduling of

different phases and the pro-

grammes drawn up in 1975

hare been substantially

adhered to. Tasks were sche-

duled according to two-week
cycle targets and Saturdays
were set aside to meet
slippages.

One of the earliest decisions
was to divide the site in two.
The operations block and the
ancillary block, which com-
prise the centre, have been
treated largely as separate pro-

jects with their own manage-
ment structures and store

colour codes. Borrowing either

men or materials was discour-

aged.
The rivalry which developed

led to the dividing line be-

tween the two sectors being
called the Iron Curtain, Mr
Ken Ellis, the construction

manager, said.
Simple procedures have been

adopted to relay information
up and down the line of com-
mand quickly and to ensure
that men have not been
delayed—and thus frustrated

—

for want of instructions. All

those io supervisory roles, for

instance, have two note pads,

one for issuing instructions,

the other for seeking decisions.

In * an industry where
“getting it io writing” is im-
portant, bat often time-consum-
ing, the system acts as an early

warning of potential problems
and a fast way of achieving
design alterations and deci-

sions.

Strenuous efforts were also

made to ensure that work
would not be delayed for want
o? materials. Suppliers and
.subcontractors were asked to

have materials on site eight

weeks before the programme
indicated they would be
needed. Stocks were stored in

large underground vaults, a

welcome legacy of the goods
yards nhich once occupied the

site.

John Huxley
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ANNUAL PROFITBEFORE TAX

1974

1975

1976

1977

£ 6 ,247,000

£ 9,559,000

£19 ,646,000

£32 ,714,000
IN

EXCESS
OF

The Directors of Racai Electronics In the absence of unforeseen

Limited are pleased to announce that the circumstances, the profit before tax© . . • or

unaudited pre-tax net profit for the half-year the year ending 31si March 1973 will be in

ended 30th September1977 amounted to excess of £45,000,000.

£19,393.000 (1976 £11,524,000).

Kacal Electronics limited, Western Road. Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 lRGf
England

the countries and a visit to

China would be by invitation.

But the process, judging by
past experience, could equally
take several years. As in many
overseas countries, China has
proved a market where persist-

ence pays.
The majority of business is

done on a normal letter of
credit basis.

There is one vray of cement-
ing more personal relations in
China and by which many
British businessmen have set
great store. This is by attending
the spring and autumn fairs at
Kwangchow—the former Can-
ton Fair—which is a shop
window for Chinese goods. AH
the main Chinese corporations
are represented at the fairs.

Entry visas to China for these
fairs are easier to obtain than
ocher entry permits. And once
at the shows a businessman with
export as well as import inten-
tions could well find his hands
full.

Derek Harris

Thoughts of

the chief

executive
The chief executive is the key-
stone of a company. Not only
is he at the apex of the struc-
ture, with his weight bringing
(it is hoped) stability and
solidity, bat he is also in the
position through which the
greatest range of pressures and
changes of circumstance are
fek.
There has probably never

been a time since the Industrial
Revolution when die business
environment has thrown up so
many questions and provided so
few assured answers, and it is

the chief executive who above
all has to cope .with these on
certainties.

It was, therefore, a good idea
on the part of Mr C. Graeme
Roe to collect in one book*

-

the
views of 20 eminent chief exe-
cutives about their job. how it

is changing and what qualities
it requires of them. It is prob-
ably the neatest single way of
stiang the pulse of industry and
commerce.
There is a good measure of

agreement among chief execu-
tives about the factors that are
changing their role. There are
tbe ever more sensitive ques-
tions of industrial relations and
relations with government ; the
problems of providing leader
ship while avoiding autocracy:
the difficulty of coping with the
large quantities of information
provided by management infar
mation systems.
The differences emerge rn die

way in which die individual
reacts to these factors: how he
•elates to his fellow board mem-
bers; whether for example, he
believes it is the -chairman or
managing director who should
be chief executive
The author avows that “ there

is no thesis to rhis book ”—and
this gives it both its greatest
attraction and its chief limita-

tion. Because there is no thesis
Mr Roe has been able to let his
chief executives speak for them-
selves without having to-arrange
their views to suit the conveni-
ence of an argument But be-

cause there no thesis there is

really no conclusion: in its

he? inning is its end. namely the
premise that the role of the
cnief executive is changing.

RC
*The Changing Role of the
C hief Executive . by C. Graeme
Roe (Jean Macgregor and Asso
nates, £3.50).

Furniture sales

trends
New light on the pattern oE
domestic furniture industry
sales comes from a new plan-
ning guide," produced by the
Furniture Industry Research
Association (FIRA).
One analysis demonstrates

the steadily growing import
ance of multiple furnishers. In
1976, it is estimated, they
accounted for 40 per cent of
total sales amounting to
£7S9.6m. In 1971 multiples,
which are defined as organiza-
tions with 10 or more
branches, accounted for only
36 per cent of total business.

The multiples, largely aiming
at the mass market with rel-

atively cheaper merchandise
make 62 per cent of their sales
qn a credit basis compared
with the 38 per cent of inde-

pendent stores, the majority of
which are single store traders.
Co-op outlets accounted for

about 6 per cent of total fur-

nishing sales in 1976 with sales

of beds amounting to 7.7 per
,

cent of total industry sales.
1

Among department stores
other tbaa Co-ops, around 85
per cent sell furniture ; tbeir

emphasis is on quality with a
'

large proportion made up of
nationally branded goods.

DH
* Sales Planning Cvide for the
Domestic Furniture Industry,
tbe Furniture Industry
Research Association, Maxwell
Road, Stevenage, Hertfordshire
(£50 to non-members of FIRA,
£25 to members).

From Mr C. M. D. Roberts

Sir, We are grateful to the

Bishop of Hongkong and the

Macao for bringing to our

notice the points made in the
open letter (November 29) to

governments and churches in

Europe about the EEC's posi-

tion in the bilateral negotiations

under die Gatt Multi-Fibre

Arrangement (MPA).
May I bring to his notice

some noinw not made in his

letter

:

(a) Macao has now reached
agreement with the EEC on
terms which will greatly benefit

traders in Macao.
lb) In 1976 out of all imports

of clothing from developing
countries into die United King-

dom 63 per cent came from
Hongkong.

(c) Between them. Hong-
kong, South Korea and Taiwan
accounted for 80 per cent of

the United Kingdom’s clothing
imports from developing
countries—leaving only 20 per
cent for the multitude of
other emergent nations, most
of them at a much lower stage

ot development than Hongkong
(d) EEC imports of textiles

have grown by 80 per cent by
weight between 1973 and 1976
—that is more than 15 per cent
per aatavm during a time of de-

clining demand in 1975/76.
(el The EEC spends nearly

six times more of its notional
“ income per bead ” on im-
ported textiles than does the
United States and over double
that of the USSR.
The will to continue to assist

in the develoDtnent of the
Third World is unabated in

Europe but we cannot do this

alone. Unless there is a slow-

ing down in the high rate of

penetration into the EEC by

imports from the developing

countries thac has occurred utt-

abated during tbe present MFA
(far in excess of what was in-

tended) the textile industries

io Europe could be eliminated.

This would only result in a re-

duction in the worldwide

creation of wealth to rhe detri-

ment of everyone, including the

developing countries.
What the EEC is seeking is

a balance of opportunities for

all and in an effort to achieve

it is not unreasonable to

ask the major exporters (ot

which Hongkong is the largest)

who have enjoyed unprece-

dented growth during the past

fnui years ro move over and

allow the poorer, less deve-

loped nations “a share of the

cake”. A cake that will have a

guaranteed annual increase

which in times of depressed

demand in the EEC can only

result in increasing unemnlov-
raeut in the textile and cloth-

ing industries in its member
countries. _ .

With respect my Lord
Bishop, charity must now begin

at home—we honestly believe

that we have set a splendid

example.,over here.

Yours faithfully,

C. M. D. ROBERTS.
Chairman.
Wool Textile Delegation.

Lloyds Bank Chambers,
Huslergate.
Bradford BD1 1PE.
Yorkshire.
December 1.

Solving British Steel’s problems
From Mr D. J. Falvey
Sir, most people worikl prob-
ably accept the general drift of
your leading article about the
steel industry (November 22).

You are right to stress that if

the present world steel crisis

disappeared the BSC would
still have to deal with obsolete
plants and over-manning.

I take issue with you, how-
ever, when you conclude that

Britain should perhaps, relin-

quish bulk steelmaking al-

together. This is surely re-

markably wrong-headed and
defeatist.

Britain is well! placed to be a
bulk steel producer (apart

from her long tradition)

because, being an island, she
can import high-grade ore and
has good reserves of coking
coal. Sbe is also favourably
placed to export, japan, also

an island, is not so
_
well

favoured but has brilliantly

overcome the huge disabilities

of no coking coal or iron ore
and tiie immense distances
these have to be shipped, to

become tbe
1 world’s most effi-

cient bulk steel producer. The
reasons British steel is lan-

guishing (apart from the
present world crisis) ace to be
found in human terms (in

particular, strategy and organi-

zation) and capital stringency.

The consequences of adopt-
ing your advice would be to

accelerate the de-industrializa-

tion of Britain, to harm
seriously tbe balance of pay-
ments and to increase redun-
dance well bevond the 60,000
people you mention. If the
unions and the Government

are understandably, but mis-

takenly, unwilling to face the

smaller problem, why do you
assume they would accept the

larger?
If one is to examine tbe pro-

blem positively and objecti-

vely, tbe first requirement is

for the Government to remove
obsolete plants entirely from
BSC’s responsibility and to

reduce progressively their level

of steelmaking. The heavy
social charges involved must
be met by the Government in

recognition of the fact that

these plants are in any case

disguised dole queues.

At the same time the
Government should direct BSC
to re-think tbeir long-term stra-

tegy : in particular, die case
for large integrated develop-
ments against the background
of very high and rising capital

costs ahd break-even levels

which are unlikelv to be
achieved over a cycle of fluc-

tuating activity and, perhaps,
not even in peak years.

I conclude by repeating that
our problems are human,
rather than physical. A nation
that had the imagination, drive
and brains to overcome tiie

lack of invasion ports by tak-

ing them with them can surely
solve the very severe, but
smaller, problems of the steel

industry, or for that matter
our industrial problems gen-
erally.

Yours faithfully,

D. J. FALVEY,
Hampton Manor,
Evesham,
Worcestershire.

Diesel-powered cars in the UK
From Mr R. W. Gormley

Sir. Automotive type diesel

engine production is yet
another field where tiie United
Kingdom was until recently,
world leader. We are now
third in terms of the number
of engines produced each year,

and our slide further down the
list will be accelerated because
alone among major manufac-
turing nations we are not
producing or planning to pro-
duce a car with a British die-

sel engine.

Dr Barker’s letter (24 Novem-
ber) therefore has a germ of
truth in it, although I disagree
with his emphasis on fuel prices
and taxation levels because
those factors have little effect.

A comparison of diesel car
penetration and diesel/petrol
price differentials shows, for
example, that in West Germany
where diesel has been about
the same price as petrol for
some years (in October 1977
diesel in Germany was 98
pence per gallon and petrol
99p) diesel car penetration as
a percentage of new registra-

.

tions has been about 4J> per
cent. Compare Italy where die-
sel car penetration has -been
about 2.5 per cent or

.
less

although comparable prices are !

diesel 45p and petrol 151p. i

Largely because of lack of
availability, the United King-
dom has the lowest recordable
European these! car penetra-
tion—about 03 per cent. It

seems to me natural law that
United Kingdom penetration
will rise close to the levels

obtaining in other EEC coun-
tries, typically about 3.5 per
cent, just as soon as our
friends- in Germany, Italy and
France (to say nothing of the
Japanese) choose to make die-

sel cars available to tbe Bri-

tish. The percentages are
small, but represent a hell of a

lot of imported cars and
balance of payments loss. I

should therefore argue against
Ur Barker’s request to lower
tax on diesel tvhich could only
increase our losses. It is frus-
trating and pointless to do so
however. The advantages of
modern diesel cars are sus-
tained for a small but dearly
defined segment of tbe private
car buying market irrespective
of tinkering with taxation to
orovide 10 or 15 per cent dif-
ferentials between diesel fuel
and petrol prices. Tbe advan-
tages are longevity, reliability

and about 25 per cent fuel effi-
ciency increment. That incre-
ment (which has nothing to do
with - pump prices) would
mean, as Dr Barker seems In
danger of pointing out, a better

use of the nation's energy
sources.

No, we do not need an argu-
ment about who was clever
en&ugh to notice a few pence
difference in pump prices in
favour of diesel, which is now,
as if by mag$c, accident and
tbe Liberal Party, in favour of
petroL We need two things.

First, dear statements by
government to allow policy
making and planning by the
United Kingdom diesel engine
industry, including a statement
on fuel taxation. That state-

ment should be long-term—at

least five years—and is too
crucial to be subject to the
vagaries of party politics or
Liberal revolts. Second, we
need a British manufacturer to
base investment on, amongst
other things, sure government
statements, to rapidlv bring
forward plans for a British die-

sel car.

You never know, it may also
not be too late to miss out on
all of the enormous export
opportunity for diesel cars.
Sihcerelv,
RICHA&D GORMLEY,
56 Laleham Road,
London, SE6.
November 24.

court judges
From Mr D. Waller

Sir, Some time last year

your columns highlighted the

Vjeriage of judges to try the

ever 'increasing backlog of

c??:s. The situation is now
afreeling, curiously enough,

our balance “f payments.
_

l

refer to the pile-up of untried

fixtures in the commercial
court Esc,

As you are aware. inter>

national commerce
_

much,

favours our commercial judges

for speed and competence. In

turn the number of foreign

companies who pay to have

tbeir litigation tried in this

country contribute a great deal

of foreign currency in the

form of costs, hotel bills and

the like, running into millions

per year. We now have the.

spectacle of Her Majesty?
judges of the commercial court

being sent off to the Old
Bailey, whilst long

_

standing

fixtures involving millions of

pounds arc left bitii and dr>.

No wonder foreign litigants are

beginning to wonder if their

choice of venue is the correct

one after all-

Eeeching’s recommendations
.

and the cutting back of High
Court judges are in direct con-

trast. Any competent recorder

appointed depury High Court
judge could try the mttrfe

serious criminal cases, leaving

the properly qualified Special-

ist judges ro try the compli-

cated cases they were
appointed so to do.

In a recent application for a

stood-over fixture to be re-

fixed. Mr Justice Donaldson
said that next term he has

already 296 working days of

fixtures to deal with, but only

184 judge days to try them.

This is without taking into

account any cases spilling over

into next term, unfinished, and

present fixtures as yet untried.

The summer term shows 393

trial days to 280 judge days.

This situation is rife in

erery civil division of the High
Court, be it London or the pro-

vinces. Has the higher echelon

of the legal executive com-
pletely lost its way?
Yours faithfully,

D. WALLER,
1 Brick Court,
Temple, EC4.
November 23.

Rating derelict

land
From Mr R. C. Grinham
Sir, Professor Michael Chis-

holm (November 24) has hit

-the nail on the head when he
suggests that the reason why
large areas of potentially

usable land remain derelict has

something to do with the fact

that such land is currently

exempt from rating. In those

cities of the world where land
is rated, whether developed or
not, the tendency is for land to

be developed, and idle land qn
the scale to be found In
British cities is not known.
Nothing would more quickly

result in iefle land being put to

productive use than the intro-

duction or even the announce-
ment of tbe introduction of a
rate on idUe sites.

Apart from the aesthetic and
environmental benefit, such a:
measure would go a king way
to alleviating die present short-

age of houses by stimulating

.

building on tiie 'thousands of
acres of land on which outline
planning permission has been-’
obtained for bousing bur which
sola remain undeveloped.
Yours faithfully.

R. C. GRINHAM,
Secretary,
Rating Reform Campaign,
177 Vatixhail Bridge Road,
London, SW1.
November 25.

Sickness and
self-employed
From the Secretary, Brent
Chamber of Commerce
Sir, Mr Ryan’s letter (Novem-
ber 25) repeats tbe fallacy that
die self-employed are not
eligible for sickness benefit.

Unfortunately, this miscon-
ception is shared by many
who, accordingly, fail to claim
their just rights, and one.,
would ask the Ministry :of.

Social Security to give wider
publicity to the fact that the.
self-employed are entitled to
claim sickness benefit.
Yours faithfully,

BERTRAM S. ASH,
16a, Craven Park Road,

'

Harlesden,
London NW10 4AB.
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SPOONER INDUSTRIES
LIMITER

Year ended 30th September

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
h September 1977

E
10,101,000

)re taxation* 825,432

>er share* 9.53p

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share*

Dividends per share 2.641p

1976-
*’

9,427,000

489.284,

5.58p'

23050
*Before exchange losses (1976: profits)

1976/77 was a successful year’s trading
resulting in the highest profits in the history of
the Company. The Board is confident" of a
further increase in profits in 1977/78.

'

The Dividend recommended for 1976/77 is tfie
maximum permissible but the: Board intends to
recommend a substantially greater dividehc
when legislation permits.

Annual General Meeting will be -held' at IHdev or
3rd February, 1978.



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR
Hugh Stephenson

Imperfectionsm the investment market

a little-pubUdied- answer to a, question In their analysis of the motor industry investment community,7 -despite fois- Sh nirt wmlS'TnrlLp
i the House of Lords on November 17, the Phillips & Drew point first'to Europe wbere tongisfc record, thinks that some Etfro-

tovemmeflt indicated that it will make an- fuel price differSls have helped diesel “vS
atenm compensation j^yment in- January car sales, almost all from Peugeot and- .sponsored securities.-

- 0 companies whose shipbuilding or airframe Mercedes; from 200,000 in 1973 to 330,000 2Sl '5£S,^ i? notta^iKSfe No one knows die • me o
attests have- been nattonateed Further in 1976. Lucas Industries have said tbE- SinfS ' T^' >WWJ2$ Enroesteriinfc i

. nteram payments could be made. if. fimire whouM' ‘wmonn ^ lTL :
• ;

it is probably larger-given the

As every. .schoolboy:. knows, a, local'

aurhorfey: defaulted, 'on a loan recently

West Hattn in. j3ie'.1920&. No
one cap remember the last- time : t^at
die i&irish Government -so defaulted,
for ffie'pefecdy good' reason that it

[
neves^hns. .

- .

It im possible that
_
the international

hope that it is .a welcome, '.sign
.
that

the longer-term fixed-interest deben-
ture market for British companies“may
be restored to its past glory.
- Looked ar from the point of view
of the. leDder, however* it cannot' be
logical that someone who has decided,
for* whatever personal reasons, to
invest at fixed interest in sterling

should put-money into a private sector
company for less return than is -freely -

^ PaymenIS C0Uld
' &“• reacfr. 500,000 this year R ^ her' dear

e
„T:

y>
... ,

boosted by the. introduction of a diesel wholly domestic private sector instim-
Tmspayment, of course* vrfil be without version of the Volkswagen Golf which uses non, like Finance for Industry or
rejudice to the eventual outcome either of Lucas diesel injection- .

Fisons.or Courtsnlds can . raise money
egoHations between.; the Government’s With more models in the pipeline diesel n

‘

a ** Euro-sterling market more
-ccounrarits* Whinney- 'Murray, and share- car sales in Europe could be heading for

die8pIy thra **** Government,

alders* representatives who have, been 1 miffion: 10 per cent of the market, bv should, of course, be happy for

ppointed by 'the companies, or of the 1382.
’ t^se companies drat they have been

rbi'tratipn-'procedure whidi will be brought And in the United States ' the Govern- SPkSSaD
L^S

nto operation rf. negotiation fails. ment insistence of greater fuel economy in
su0SOTed

;

15512es ** steriine' ^ us

trappable- pool of Bunveteriing* though
it is probably larger given the right
terms than many suspect. The govern-
ment itseSE might be tempted to borrow
from ic at effective rates even less
than British companies get were it nor
for the fact that such borrowings would
do nothing to keep die sterling money
supply under the sort of control that
is now being agreed with the team
from the International Monetary Fund.
Much is made of the fact that the

instrument* sold in this Euro-sterling

market are totally anonymous bearer

bonds, attractive to the most coy
holder of sterling. It is, however,
difficult to belifeve that Swiss banks
or other nominees could not achieve
the same sort of service for clients,

while earning a larger rate of return
and even greater security from the
British Government.

It seems in fact that an extra-

ordinarily imperfect market is being
operated against those foreigners who,
for whatever reason, want to invest at

the moment at fixed interest in sterl-

ing securities.

And it is difficult to avoid tile con-
clusion that the main reason lies in

the commission structure for those who
have the placing power in this newly
reborn Euro-sterling market, among
them the. principal Swiss banks. Those
acting with discretion or as brokers
get more for putting their clients into

FFI than into war loans, even, if their

clients get less.

The revived Euro-sterling market is

a clear bonus for those able and

willing to tap it. It is relatively cheap

and does not impose many of the sort

of obligations that tends to attach a

other kinds of fixed Interest borrowing.

This only serves to underline another

imperfection in the existing market.

For, if A-grade British companies or

institutions can borrow in the Euro-

sterling market cheaper than the

.

British Government can itself borrow,
sterling domestically, even such com-
panies are unable to borrow _in the

United Kingdom ar anything like the
rate available to the British Govern-

ment.
The main reason is that the marker

has decided, almost os an administra-

tive measure, that die rating of local

authorities will be substantially worse
than that of die Government : -and that

even the best companies must rank -

after the worst local authorities.

So*, apart from getting useful payments manufacturers’ fleets added to a relaxation
n account* the companies involved should
Iso get a fair idea of the. minimum total

of - the nitric oxide emission .regulations-
could mean diesel penetration of the car

hey will receive. The snag, though, is that . market of up to 25 per cent by 1985. t

faareholders may remain in the dark for
ome time to come.

* For although the companies will know
be basis On which the payments are being
nade, they and the Government will want

Both Lucas and Associated Engineering
have seen the possibilities and are spending
heavily. With. Bosch, Lucas is-the world
leader in diesel injectors and has every
chance of carving a large slice; of- the

J rt. . .. Vo keep aD details secret until negotiations United States market for itself,
re concluded. 1 TLucas, says, moreover, that the.number
The January payments are in fact expected of customers specifying diesel for industrial

• o be around three-quarters of the Whinney equipment has increased from 25 per cent
Murray valuation but there is really no clue to 40 per cent over the last -three years,
s to what this will be yet. Their reception So the diesel has become a major growth

.

ty the market will depend on how they factor for the group, with the- 25-30 P.er cent Not fur die first time, tbe
'. neasure up to outside estimates of total of sales now taken by diesel equipment r*?h. industrial ^aaon® ,

totally

ompensation which have been made using expected to grow substantially.. . - .. r
*5® ' ™°°d

he arbitration formula.. This treats the com- AE has about the same level of involve- coumrieL
ranies as if they had been quoted prior to ment but must face stiff competition with negotiations which col-
he ”' announcement of the Government’s its bearings and pistons even though it is lapsed ar tie end of last week,
rationalization plans. clearly linked to a market with high poten- The cotiapse came after an
And it is still far from clear what many tial. For investors seeking to- participate, abortive month-long attempr to

if the groups are going to do with the money Lucas, which seems set to make profits re-cast world trade in raw
vhenthey get- it. of £82m in 1977/78 looks a . good oppor- materials. •

Hawker Siddeley has already received tunity. With .the shares at 269p the p/e Only- the incurable optimist

iround £S0m from the repayment of loans ratio is 6.1 and the yield is 5.1 per cent on
.nd is now. if anything, slightly under- a dividend covered nearly S times. 252?^

Melvyn Westlake reports on prospects after the failure of the North-South commodity talks

A fund of ill will in search

of conciliation
ompensation which have been made using
he arbitration formula.. This treats the com-

' ranies aS if they had been qnoted prior to
he' announcement of the Government’s
rationalization plans.
And it is still far from clear what many

if the groups are going to do with the money
vhenthey ger-it.

Hawker Siddeley has already received
iround £S0m from the repayment of loans
ind is. now* if anything, slightly under-
eared.. Certainly the company itself would
se happy to have a ratio of 2 cl of capital
:mp]oyed to loans, which gives it getting on
'or £200rn to. spend on acquisitions, i£ it

•hould. want to. -With these funds available
vhether it gees another £20m or £60m from
.'ompensation will not radically alter the
group’s strategy, though the rigbt kind of
icquisitions are clearly difficult to find at
he right price, a fact that Laird Group, for
sample, which must expect around £10m
or both its airframe and shipbuilding
nrerests, has had to recognize with the

' "
"‘ailure Of its offer for Charringxon.

GEC, which, of course, has plenty of
rash anyway, is really too large to be
radically affected by its share of compensa-

• ion from BAG; Vickers will suffer more
: iy losing its share of BAC earnings and it
las already spent considerable resources

-
' prior ‘to nationalization In an attempt to
,!build up other activities. Whether Vickers
Sets £40m or £100m» then* will clearly affect
ts strategy from. -now cm—and its share

„ irice, - .

'

GOLD AND THE DOLLAR

dollars per ax.

100-nation conference would
have completed its ambitious
task -during this particular
round of .negotiations. But . the

_ sudden suspension of talks on
TtassdAy.. could have been—— foreseen by few people. *

.

Tbt suspension was an un-
165 pcecedented move for this type.

' of .conference, which has a
160- habit of . continuing well

i«s beyond the -scheduled tenm-
10 nation date. It is not uncom-

15n
- toon for the Third World

: nations of Africa, Asia and

It is unlikely to prove the end of the road for

these negotiations . . . But what has

caused particular resentment among the Third

World countries is a belief that

the rich nations are now going back on

promises made to them last summer

during the North-South dialogue in Paris

America to threaten to
®diridual commodity agree- Decisions about buffer stocking measures like those envisaged ' ambassadors.

resentment among the Third
World countries is a beKef
that the rich nations are now
going back on promises made
to them last sunaner during
the North-South dialogue in

Paris.

Parr of tile motive for the
Third World's move to get the
Geneva conference suspended
was their view that at each
conference the developed coun-
tries appear to be making con-
cessions which they try to

’wriggle out of in the early

stages of succeeding negotia-

tions.

Another source or bitterness

is what is seen as the low rank
of negotiators deployed by
many of the rich nations,

which is thought to reflect the
low level of priority given by
them, to the commodity talks.

Many of the Third World
countries were employing their
permanent United Nations

lJUN | JUL { AUQ 1 80*1 OCT fNW],

out of meetings but in menCs neS°uated between con- would be the exclusive pre- for the second window—a sum Bv contract, the United
!

740 tbe oast this has rightly been sumPrs,
producers of serve of the individual com- much greater than likely to be States permanent ambassador

v seen ^ KLrff .
pamcidar products. The real modity organizatioas; which forthcoming from the Common was rarely to be seeih Instead,

Tfcis rime, hv oalline for a
about tile rela- would be financed directly by Fund for such activities. the chief American negotiator

.

seen as bluff. -

Dos time, by
ditierences are about the rela- would be financed directIv by Fund for such activities. the chief American negotiator

the i
>e
Sl

,ee?1 Ct?miK)n tiie consumers and producers The developing countries was a more junior official

370 Swiss francs per oz
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350
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.
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SSetJ^tora^e of Particular products,

jnni/nnia w. modity orgamzauons, whether tv,*, mmmm •p.tn

^ the Common Fund, or whethergamed by raising the polincal ± .^d amon-temperature than continuing <o
0[
jT- e ^

! search for. an agreed formula _ ' . . . . .

,

for . bringing the calks . 'to an Some of the developing

and ana the individual com- of particular products. counter these arguments by from the State Department. In
odity oigamzauous; wh«her Thfi coupon Fmid wouW saying that the $3,000m is not Britain’s case. Sir James Bot-

°^ a**:inMar^®“by operate more Kfce a bank, enough and, any way, is given camly, the permanent ambassa-
6 Can™

T °i

n
if

u
^
d
T j?j..

lvfce
!^.

er receiving the surplus cash of in a piecemeal fashion. What dor, was also a good deal less
ey would be jaigely anion- commodity organizaions is needed is new agency which prominent than lie more

and providing than with a can take an overall view of the junior Mr Gordon Barrass.
Some of tne developing kind overdraft facility -when markets for primary products, perhaps this partly

jrice. -
11 '

.
J

- .

' r ~ - T end, which might give a. decep- epuomes see -tne Common their cash resources are insuf- -and which .could he supported accounted for tite resounding
An-intrigitingpossibHity is still presented - , T :

' tive appearance of success. ’ ‘ fident
.

for their ' stocking in its work by the World Bank applause given by the develop-

'Sp”^r

d£S ?! '£32%2<S£Z?& SSW

^
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-

,p maKer* Y ®5r.
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-
, beim so ctmfidentlu forecast nnhi-a short tiiem started again, perhaps V conference was that the the lmes they suggest, rich nations who attended any

Virith the major payments being made to ®?Sf ^ -
ort

.
next spring. The developing

mternabon-
mdividwd commodity organiia- giving the Common Fund a part of the month-long con-

til companies in January—probably in coumries have caJcuteed -that
capital markets.

- dons w“uld deposit wirfTthe central and more powerful fetence.
-•inailar form to the 93 per cent Treasury V^a are resumed, *e « “Jcuiaoww ComrrK)n Fundsome 75 per role- The question is now, where
1981 stock issued for the quoted stocks of ^ ^ prepared - ^ the finance deemed A final area of disagreement do we go from here? The de*
Robb Caledon and John Kincaid in June— ^ nse

S?
make greater conce^stons

^ \ “ -^i

“

doSEhS? necessary to give effective con- between the rich and poor veloping nations have threat-

'

he urgency for companies to sav what they
*een aTnf}CiaJ °5.:0™er' ^OOOm *o1 °{ the market This would nations is over the manage- eoed to “go it alone” and set

ire eoine to do with the cnmwnwtinn for example, durmg the sterling crisis. Smce coming at the tail end of the y
^>m»t »Wm

rive an entitlement to draw meat of the Common Fund, up their own Common Fund.

£oiv?n?
compensation is ^ beginning of last year, gold m dollar oitt of the Common Fund a The developed countries main- But it is hard to see how thisJiunuig, L.. 1C Th*»o- onnA nwtnn ' For maceiy OV-ine vOnUuluj . JT Ullu, — ; , inn rain thir nmnnr nnnh-nl k„ r „nnni-rr,.l

^ «»»br be found for getting rich coi^ies at th

^d^n^ty^ganSf- Vg.'llXgFX '

coumries have caJculated -that
al capiml markets.

•

tiahs would deposif witiTSe coitnal -and more powerful ference.What gold followers have tended to.for- whoT Aey m resra^, rte ^c^'og to calculations S^TFund^ome^S pe?get is how much the dollar has sufferedJ nations wiH be prepared - cent of foe finance dfemed
Je- The question is now, where
A final area of disagreement do we go from here ? The de-

SJSE
*

“

00 W,U1 tte compen5ation 15 srsoss ~ ; ssa&'&jzi -sr Fdr.sss. stabsss,s %*><’s ss srzr»i
For foe Government will rlearlv want to

terms has by about IS pec cent but They have good reason for figure equivalent to 100 per. ram. that greater control could ever be really sufcce

e t itT neeotStin^riSl »n hLr^rh! has remained level-pegging when expressed ^CTn»
i,
lfa*

L .$*_ Mf - %ZLaJ£T£f tiS^d^vdo^ “at of wbat^ needed when should go to those nafaonsfoat without the fmaonal help

t -
lts a®80tiations tied up before foe y_. 5^^ francs Bairam, foe British ^okesman 07 oeveJopmg ^ occasion arose. Put op most money. The Third moral support of the devel

tiection. Since arbitration would slow foe A j A the rise e Aueust 1976 has for ®u ti» rich countries, told-
- co™^ncs- • • World producers are agitating countries,

vhole process down, there could be reason -
£

L_/» tiie final' plenary meethig: Thii^money would be used .
*d$n°°al

_
2
p f

Pfr <*JJ for at least 50 per cent contrm Qn foe other hand a 1o hope for compensation terms which are -
e^ -

^ough, the 34 per cent mcrease ^ governments to build up buffer stocks for frorn
_

_

F of foe Common Fund in an h fL !

.tiection. Since arbitration would slow foe
-vhole process down, there could be reason
o hope for compensation terms which are
arher more generous than many people had
-ome to expect.

.

Diesels

Two British

component makers

So lar there has been little excitement in

^
British Automotive diesel engine produc-
tion mainly because of the sluggish truck
and tractor markers and foe reduction of
the incentive to buy car diesels For fuel

out of foe Common Fund a The developed countries main- But it is hard to see bow this

Pft.SiS? figure eqitivalentto 100 per rain that greater control could ever be really successful

oirinEerf^f tte^derolouiS of what needed when should go to those nationsfoat without the futonrial help and““ oevejopmg
tj1£ occasion arose. put op most money. The Third moral support of the developed

countries.
. World producers are agitating countries.

This-.money would be used ' The additional 25 per cent for at least 50 ner cent mntrrw „ . . . . .

to buiJd up buffer stocks for from foe Common Fund would of foV SJmm^ Fu^d Tn ^ olber ba
2
d’/ ™ir&

commodities when prices afe be borrowed by the fund from artemor to break foe monnoolv
^Vor

- i

Gommon Fund could

faHing. When prices rise -foe -the banks, backed by credit conn.0 | of international inicilu- ^rt,aJ
f
l
ly * w^crj[fo®|'j

stocks would be re-soW in' the. guarantees from foe rich tionswhichSri^ disrupnve influence on world

market. Id iS5 way fluent nations. HoweveiC these ratios ^aditioMUv exerSl ??aC*w,s
I

“ ev“
riona in raw material nrices are still negotiable, the rich if-, it ultimately failed in. its

beginning of junt.. Japan, the United Stares and non
f, S Prices ^ rail n^^abJ«, foe rich particularly over agencies like objective oF controlling prices.

That said, the burgeoning VS gold the countries Of western. ^frlH *be fo® World Bank and foe Inter- Arguably, it would be Reiter
futures market has had a significant impact Europe have already shifted to ^dooon to.rfus, foe Com-

25 ^centi
& nMiotial MoQerary Fund. fo/ foe

y
rich nations to have

on the course of bullion. Other outlets for their positions greater during nion Fund
^

have a sb- So ,“ P ... .
The great difficulty in some control over its activities,

American investment funds, such as Wall 5^.® hast two, yeas from foe
.

vrindow , They have conceded diet foe getting agreement between foe even if it was different in kind

Street and the hard 'commodity markets S1*181 outn£* hostility that “SjfT JSSi!?; °^mod>f
y ^fSaJ^zstioos rich and poor nations is that to the institution they would

they expressed towards the which would enable it to under- selves should be financed by ^ requirements of the Afri- prefer.bote, of courset been relam ely unattractive, World demands for take other measures . These both producers and consumers, ^ group are not foe same as Moreover a worsening ofThe recent sftde verhaps illustrates the greater regulation and control would .include measures to whereas, traditionaSy, oommo- foe roquiYements of foe Asians relations beriveen developed
effect Of futures As the price moved down

.

0f commodity prices on world regfoate commodines
.

Jfoat dity buffer stoc^ have been £?l«S 5SA51 •
. Sd?dSvek»iSi^ iuaSS Still

other positions were closed as speculators markets. - - could not be stocked, perhaps financed solely hy foe poor Th„eforp MnCp»;„„, h»v, it^U hmler to deal
failed to. increase their margins, thus
magnifying the drop and setting up a self

Thar have agreed to foe D«^»se tbey are pemhraiie.
.

producers. This, together with n come ifmu ||intoa*l* on with other, and possibly more
estabhstuneiK of a new inter- Tbe . developing eptmeries willingness to provide

fronts . Anvthine less serious, problems than those of
umail Mimni rslW rhf> fiirllMi' tKmlr rhoca u nriisi- Credit guarantees for the i j T,— j. .

"
-

promotzxigprompting- Ford ro introduce a diesel market price. p
- , °rL no

,
w c^tre oa M Tesearco into However, foe rich hardliners

SSfSvIS'
1 yX H-“

S
f P

L?y,and W.«fa«dart IMF auction, the«, u teen SS&ST 3iuW
™ ““

S' V*
rA°™ !»«. -I». * ..«*L f. The rich ransumers

_ of raw pA.W!, S«

However, foe rich hardliners foe developed nations are sus- threatens to cause great scar-

Wednesdaii’s IMF auction then, is seen I P
rec^e*7 rpie such a

.
ne

,^
new use? ^ comnodities and are sceptical about a need for peered of being motivated bv a city and high, prices- when foeivewesaay x treat, is xeera i mtemat,onal agency should new marketing techaques. foe Common Fund to have a de«Ir- tn hrwat tM« cnilHurinr' wurld econonrv nicks un.

tiKHigh penetration into the volume end
of the market must be a long way off.

_ So the roal prospects are abroad and the
British _ beneficiaries are likely to be the
diesel component makers.

« —- imeroational agency should new marketing techiques.
being one of the more important for some w> htw it would be The rich consumers c

time. Since the fast auction there has been managed and whar powers it mwpn'sk take a very, dii
some loss of confidence tn gold—the price should be given.

' view of the role of foe

foe Common Fund to have a desire to break this solidarity,
second window, arguing that By contrast with foe Third

wurld economy picks up.

Both Herr Helmut- Schmidt,

same loss Of confidence St goS-ffce price SklbL S?en
*£ 2Sr

S*iScc
1^£terent foe World Bank and. other World, foe rich nations have the West German Chancellor.some toss Of commence m goto me price should be given. view of the role of foe Com- Internationa] aid agencies will - appeared greatly divided The and Mr Edmund DeH foe Bri-

is currently below the losf auction price of There is broad agreement mon Fund. They want foe indi- be providing about S3.000in to •NcJdic^raSTSd fo^Nefoer tish Secr^rara of State for
$161.86 an ounce A good response could ga foat such an agency would vidual conmodhy organizations foe Third World producers be- lands ha^TSo^n avtilBn^oMs Trade! ha" * grain doings
far towards restoring confidence. operate in conjunction with to be much more autonomous, tween 1975 and 1979- for l0 concede many- more of foe recently about this danger. It

developing countries' demands is a problem that cannot be
-W-* v . 7 .

. 7 • rt *iave fi*6 hartHiners—the neglected for long, and it

Business Diary m Europe: A reluctant consumer Cll3.inpiOH • Germany and Japan. This has rich nations to defay a solution^^

^
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^
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^
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given rise to scornful remarks in this area because of a
from some African countries single-minded preoccupation

managing board, . takes over on about foe “gang of four”. with foe nuts and bolts of a
rhe retirement of Dr Johann What has caused particular Common Fund.

Douglas Hurd MP, director of general election has since die- some news of action, instead of with the frustration of his more
the British section of the Euro- rated a return to foe back- the usual carefully listed pro- visionary monetary schemes are.
pcan League for Economic Co- benches. fessions of good intent

,

discounted. No names have yet

.

Operation, Js- delighted foat he One way in which -Burke had been mentioned for his replace-

.

Jras attracted Richard Burke, ingratiated himself • with the ment.
^rhe Irish European Cohunis- former Taoiseach was by join- Roy Jenkins's “cabinet”' the
yt wooer .with responsibility for ing him in voting against a bill team of specialist advisers ,,
s Hauxner affairs, to give bis brought forward by the coali- attached to each European Com- David Edward, a 43-year-old

first major speech in London tion government of which they missioned—will shortly. lose the ^
comsil advocate (bamaer)

at their conference this week, were members in 1974 to economic expertise oi Michael becomes next month foe first
m ... « If —1 _ f la nrflfi /Lavs f- Pivm.

Jiuvc no lUiivoi
. . .

& ~
naary PnmTnunini

Brussels, succeeding Dr which commissioner was to wards economic and monetary PeS
j
A0™nu?‘ty-... -

.
BUtery, now his country’s presi- have _what job, Burke is union.

soliritors
»uiery, now has country s presi- nave wnat joo,
dent, Burke has betn trying to generally agreed Emerson is expected to re- barristers

the retirement of Dr Johann What has caused particular Common Fund.
Heinrich yon Brunn as presi-

.

dear of foe VDA, the Go-man
.

—
automobile industry asstxnacion. —
at Volkswagen ^^S:iy wid^ HERMAN SMITH LIMITED
spread. He is in charge of the
auditing, legal and economics The following is.m extract from the circulated statement oj the
departments as well as VW's Chairman and Managing Director , Mr. Herman G. Smith:

Shk^jnwn^hi!!* a*
iC

P^vS?
ri>

^ a?]
e £™,inE Profit for rhe year ended 30th June, 1977, was

Sr’ fo^irth
£
jf6-174,

subject only to tax, which compares with £238,609 for

S°S£Si£ SL2? the P'e™?* value of dims exports from foe UJC.

rinJwwSf
,ndustry ass0t,a ‘ increased by 41% to £336304. All the opera ling subsidiaries of

do .presiueni. >dur Group encountered severely adverse tracing conditions and,~thoiJSh motor regrettably, it was necessary to nrarch lower leveb of work load

SaSf
1

'ZLZLiLSZ
1 AS v'? th

L .

a ret*uKion in our. work force of -23 <5,. The financial cost
years bas demonstrated that 0f this was substantial and is included in the accounts.

rosefriend Liam Cosrarave. foe .
D

, “? K ““fITT a«airs- Wegner win
fwtner prime miabtS whose *ncIudm8 Wiranon, transport; up a new job in Bonn.
s^ss®qu»tlieavy

0
drfeat in a ««“JSSAJSSS —««« « »0 ‘ «

.
With the European Parliament, rv: n 3C rh* «-nnnr

delightfuUy named Declaration the first CCBE meeting of ins omoim m
Perugia which was made two-year term, winch ivtll be in ensis of 1B73.

sion Engineers). Orders and. delivery programmes have shown
a substantially improved trend in recent months. I believe foat

with the European Parliament. ri#?
I
?f

rs0a n0 public in September (in Liige i°
e3

ft .

a
|f|ffr

L
‘ JcHi If T?.

e foerefore, takes its 1 foe improvement will continue and expect bet» r results this vear.

Co“ have not found PfLlLtt. l for reasons best known to the ^ -
C

,
”*5$" ^ «*? HERMAN SMITH (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS) has shown

^Richard. Burke.

Burke aconifodn" champion
department is called, having CCBE>. meeting in. Bordeaira in April seriously while Eacksmatin's an ImpnnrnmTI&iSZ *c Iwd

foJJs fa? At a conference in
there before joining The declaration enunciates -« meeting Ifoefr to be legal exoerraoce should be use- of contracts on handTdespite fierce competition

Dublin in September foe president Jenkins’s obmet.
the principles of professional attended by a Spanish observer, ful when ii comes to tackling HERMAM SMITH (SPECIAL .PRODUCTS) operated us a

commissioner. Formerly an Pri
°l

:

t

^at
.

amched conduct upon which the many
. fP

ne ^ ta0"^. 'I
51165 harmon- self-contained unit designing, manufacturing and selling our own

ultra-conservative minister of to foe Organipnon for Econo- lawyers’ associations of the office, Edwrard Mys. will be the izmg swa<kirds 3nd exhaust range of in-flight catering equipment to airlines, throughout foe
Education in Ireland, found Senr^SS.

DeveIop' mne could erect a code of prac-
m
1Q ^ EEC aad world. Trading results were Fatif-factoiy buf^competition for

himself -sharply criticized for ment, in Pans.
; nee to which aU could sub- “ SS,°:

Either afield. available business is particularly intense.
saying that consumer education Ka5 2 “"S* . . ?St tn ILt h2'

HERMAN SMITH (PRESSWORK > achieved reasonable
was - undesirable” to primary £2J2Sh SSl nDt “ s

?
mple aS

toS
^ haS

„ ,
results in view cf the slack demand in the autumn of 1976.

schools. one^ corairy s lawyers to agree already taken place.
. My eye was token by on item Prospects for foe current year are encouraging

. .

A rather Stiff and pompous 2*j
= ftaSSS Z*

10? rf We "
' - 1 *" my local paper describing GENERAL. The difficulties of foe year- have been contained

speaker. Burke’s lack of com- SiftS ESSSln/Swr gnash, for example, do not
.

camphutu about a nearby and profits of £94*ld2 earned in the second half. The forward
miorient to consumer affairs be submitting to EEC-heads have a national mterprofes- The West Gerenan motor indus* school. The classrooms are so order position and prospects of your Croup Lave improved and
hardly presages an inspiring of government at . their summit sional body unmng both solici- try is to have a new chief cramped that teaching is diffi- l feel sure that your Group will show improved results this vear
speech on Thursday morning at meeting in Brussels today.

. tors and barristers. The Italians lobbyist from foe beginning of cult and the canteen so tinv ^

‘tne -Cafe Royal. Suggestions foat his change have no less than 230 legal April next year when Horst that some students spend more Copies of the Report can be obtained from the Secretary.
What foe assembled am- of job, which is regarded as a associations of one kind or Backsmaiin (57), at present a time queuing than eating. Ifs Cinderbank Works, Dudley, West Midlands DY2 9AH.

setmerists will want to bear is promotion, has aaything to do another. member of the Volkswagen the district's college of design.

— HERMAN SMITH (PRESSWORK ) achieved reasonable

,
results m view ef the slack demand in foe autumn of 1976.

A.y eye was token by an item Prospects for foe current year are encouraging
tn my local paper describing GENERAL. The difficulties of foe year have been contained
complaints about a nearby and profits of £94*ld2 earned in the second half. The forward

Copies of the Report can be obtained from the Secretory.
Cinderbank Works, Dudley, West Midlands DY2 9AH.
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Industry in the regions

Aberdeen penalized

for success in the

oil-related business

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Cost of bread strike

may bite intoRHM
I>e$pite ifee onset of winter space in ready-made premises

due to last for at lease seven if has met its response from both

Foods, both manufacturing Sons, Vuiten Grp, Wtaitecroft, and
and retailing, will be in the Wyndham Eng.

not a full eight months in North- aurbority and private de-

east Scotland, Aberdeen is stM with an_ongoing pro-

spadigit this week with some ®rfrwery'

0f the
.
kj?**1 TOISDAY : Interims,-,

groups in die sector publishing blubber, BaukeriTw i
results. Rlrim. RfrrTfi»M;h»7jJ

Wines and
spirits may
keep ahead

of beer

Less political risk in

Canadian gold stocks

Engineering

outlook no

yoo* L
' r 1

J) .If J tw

mP*
-

*
.

-The season for brewing
sons Rubber, Bankers Inv Tst, G. :n/i.iniv ^diktuk nnr iindAr vrav

UCCJI 14 46UU _______ m ~ f — BlTUUU&UiUIl JWUi,

basking » fee glow of this I
ttie of the .first to show how Jffi*

?yming JMJButa
figures got^under way

uiuMnns k) roe biow os mis c t •„ uue ui me nisi u* snow now """"
a ^ ‘

““> Onshore Europe building, although demand cer- SSing^is *b^wy ^gisSTrS CB&nl^^SSj m«S?Kleen“
exhibition where a tidy £5Qm takily exceeds supply ar the - "* ?- Hakefy~ 8,8111 W88

worth of business was done moment
days—with Wkh all of that Aberdeen

prospects of total contracts should be putting on its top

placed expected to be £2QGm bat and task except that it has

over the next few months.

Although the contracts will

be spread, world-wide oil-

related firms, wtedh now
number 420 m Gram-man

suffered one of the more crual
ironies ever inflicted on an area

Horis McDougaU, reporting
full year figures tomorrow.
Brokers Joseph Sebag are
xjorie-too-optunistlc of the out-
come, estimating a dip in pre-

tax profits to around £37.5m
against £40ul These figures do

in the Governmint’s jugging I
not to3ce into account the cost

oH- with regional aid schemes. From
now next April the Aberdeen Em-

of the September bread
strike—likely to exceed Asso-

number 420 in Grampian Ployment Exchange area, cover- dated .British Food’s £2m

Region that wedee of North- “E 60 per cent of Grampian loM^-wfluch mH bua bard into
egion, tnot wedge « Nortt-

Region>
s population andhsrif *e interim profits of the cup-J i . , . . Rtrion*s population and hajf

east Scotland between Aber- ^ Region's total area, w«H be
deen and Inverness, would downgraded from development
certainly have taken orders area status to iocezmedsate

rent year.

Almost doubled half-time
profits is the forecast for
Thursday's figures from J.
Lyons rising from £4J>m last

worth many miUnms, adding status, hn| a crucial 20 per Thursday's figures from J.

hard cash to Aberdeen’s warm ceat
, ,^anT pkmt ®nd Lyons rising from £4-5m last

after-glow brought about by year to £8m this time round.

concentrated attention from die S^assistaote “n wSfl

last week with Bass Char-
ring!on, and brokers Fanmure
Gordon have taken a tamely
look at the sector with their

half-yearly review.

Overall they point oux that

beer - production fell very
sharply in the peak summer
months from the levels of 1976
and there has been a corre-

sponding depression in wines
and spirits, though here there

are some recovery indkidions.

In spite of price increases in

April to June profits are

thought to have been fettle more
chan maintained during April
do October.

The brokets see the pickup
in consumer spending as

With the South African

general election out of die way

and producing a predictable

result, investor sentiment now

waits upon the next moves by

Mr Vorster, the Prime Minister.

A large dose of liberalism

now that the ultra right wing

Herstigte Narionale Party has

been eclipsed should -provide a

large fillip for South African

shares.

On the other band, there are

fears that Mr Vorster, having

gained what hie sought, will

Mining

concentrated attention from the selective assistance wail remain,
world’s most -powerful energy Aberdeen, the only inter-
busmess. nuv&,ty> arm in Smt-lsairi anil

Offshore oil as is commonly
and correctly recognized bats

Aberdeen, the only inter-
j
from Northern Foods, the Hull-

medSate area in Scotland and *

North of England has been
penalized for its success—sue-

-?* *?“
co^<raLS, iesf

of the Region and its capital stamuiariiig to take
city providing a seemingly part &n the wider oil horizons

This week
Lord Nelson of Stafford, chair-
man of GEC, whose interim
figures will be reported
tomorrow.

possibly channelled to durables
and housing due to low interest

rates rather than beer, though
wines and spirits could benefit.

In investment terms brewery
shores have performed wen
sauce the spring, particularly

since the market’s peak in

ever expanding
_
demand for as well as to become more com- based drinks

Trear-athand services and skills, pe&tive and efficient within produce supplier,
a magnet drawing companies their own industries. Mr Brace Northern sunen

, . E-Ze Hldgs, Moss Bros, Shaw &
dairy Marvin and Standard Chartered

Bank.

Brokers’ views

tighten the screws soil further.

Certainly the result of the in-

quest of Mr Steve Biko and the

round up of some members of

hzs family have reaffirmed some

views that the election result

win lead to a harsher and more
isolationist repine.

Concern about South African

gold investments is voiced by
London brokers Grieveson,

Grant which is cautious about
such investments, despite the

firm’s continued optimism for

gold and uranium prices, in the

into the area to serve that Malian, the Secretary of State, I Lennons
Northern supermarkets group Finals. --d7. Cooper, Elsoa & Rob-
.nnons fc also Swtnhave bin3

> FJexrilo Castors A Wheels,snnons is also imeiy to nave KeI__ lnd, Hovt_ wcnmi’

and in the process turning a area, with at that time an un-
sluggish regional economy into employment rate half Scotland’s
an expanding one. national figure, now had con-

A solid service and admini- «deraMe
.
permanent employ-

strathre infrastructure has been 5?^ ®risang from oil and the

established in the area to serve Gov«±mment wanted to be more
the needs of the offshore oil selectsve vran assistance to

and gas industry employing
directly 11,100 people, while
many locally-established com-
panies offering a variety of
manufacturing, commercial,

•v enrolovins spread new job opportunities to

people while ofeer parts of Scotland.

Lblished com- But it is the area’s traditional

a variety of manufacturing industries, par-
commercial, tfcularjy papennaking and tex-

financial and personnel services tales with their necessary long-
for the oil world as an addition term reinvestment and reequip-
to their traditional interests ment plans, which 1

will feel the
give total employment directly first cool draughts from the
or indirectly retated to the off- Government’s derision.

results of around £900,000 on WEDNESDAY : interims.—Anni
Friday against a previous tage Shanks, Axtwood Garages
£808,000. The Tesco-inspired Braham Millar, Cawdaw ind,

shore energy industry of 20,000.

Supply and vicruaBing,
storage and warehousing, stock
control, freight, forwarding,
ship and air charter, labour

plant hire, divers, diving
supply and back-up, general

Long-term predictions are at

best hazy for the moment; but
some factual consequences are
clear. According to a survey
conducted by Aberdeen Cham-
ber of Commerce, capital expen-
diture on the pan of 20 major

engineering, onshore and off- companies employing 44 per
shore fabrication, supply boats cent of industrial workers in the
and services, geological, analyti- g^a eligible for the 20 per
cal and consultancy services,
drilling, communication and
.•lectromc equipment ... and And the projected
much more operate from the po0drture for the
region for the oil industry. vears to £26
And of course there is a 20 per cent grant

queue to join the Aberdeen oil £5.2m—which of co
train. A line of 120 companies be there any more,
looking for office, factory, p,
depot, warehouse and storage

cent grant in the current finan-

cial year amounted to £7.8m.
And the projected eligible ex-

penditure for the next three
vears come to £26m, with the
20 per cent grant standing at

£5.2m—which of course will not

7!T!Tv
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Cap Fowles

September and Fantoure
believes tins trend could coo-
tinxte if investors see consumer
spending as the key to sector
movements in the 'immediate
future.

On a six-mosuh view they
select : Allied Breweries, Bass
Charrington, Arthur Guinness,
Scottish Sc Newcastle and Wol-
verhampton Sc Dudley.
The last one is a relative

tiddler among the other guana,
but its inclusion is justified by
the fact that the Price Commis-
sion may weM not be so inter-

ested in concamang beer prices
for the smaB companies as for
the targe ones.
One note of caution sounded

In the report for all the shares
is that the sector performance
is expected to be good relatively
but, “We do hot believe that

their attractions are strong
enough to prevent the shares
from falling in absolute terms
if a downward trend is estab-
lished for equities, in general.
1970 is the' only recent year
when brewery shares moved in
an opposite direction to the
market.”
Wood Mackenzie have been

looking at the opposite insur-
ance sector after their nine-
month results and the massive
£74m rights issue from Com-
mercial Union.
The brokers paint out the

tiie announcement had an
adverse effect on the sector.

current political climate. The
firm can however see selective

purchases if there is a further
substantial fell in prices.

For chose optimistic over
the future trend in the gold

price, the firm recommends
three Canadian gold producers
and one Australian share—
Central Norseman Gold.

Central Norseman, somewhat
surprisingly, is on a lower rat-

ing than the South African
producers, selling on at just 2.7

times prospective earnings and
yielding a prospective 23.4 per
cent on the basis of a gold
price of S155 an ounce in the
year to the end of next June.

It is suggested that earnings
per share will rise from AS1-8

7

to AS2J2S and that the divid-

end will be nearly trebled from

50 cents to $1.45. There are

basically two reasons for ant|n
;

noting Such a large dividend

increase.'
r r

The chairman, Mr L. e.

Brodie-HaU. told the company’s

annual meeting that it intended

to pay out two-thirds of ea
,
rn-

ines in dividends. In addition

die company is 51 per cent

owned by Western Miruijg,

which, given the state or the

nickel market, needs as much

income as it can get •

In contrast to Central Norse-

man and the South African

stocks, Canadian gold shares

are expensive, which is partly

the price of fewer political

risks (this week's general elec-

tion in Australia has been act-

ing as a restraint on overseas

investment j- ?t»mour Porcu-

pine. for example, is selling at

about 94 rimes prospective earn-

ings while Ago 1 co Eagle i_s on

a prospective p/e ratio of 50.

Dickenson and Giant Yellow-

knife have been selected by
Grieveson because they are high

cost producers and thus highly

geared to a rise in the gold

price.
Dickenson, which is cuirenuy

spending CS3m on deepening its

shaft to develop an ore zone

being mined by the adjacent

Campbell Red Lake, has a life

of five to six years. Earnings

a share this year are expected

to rise from three cents to 25

cents with the dividend doub-

ling to 10 cents land doubling

again next year), which puts

the shares on a prospective

yield of 2.1 per cent and selling

at 19 times earnings.

Giant Yellowknife is rated

as the most attractive of . the

Canadian gold shares and this

year is expected to earn 60 cents

a share compared with a loss of

4 cents last year and is esti-

mated to make 90 cents next
year. This years prospective

p/e ratio of about 14.9 is cut

to 9.9 next year while the pros-

pective yield rises from 1.7 per
cent to "5.6 per cent.

. Camflo, a lower cost and
longer life mine, is also diversi-

fying into coal,
_

oil, gas and
uranium exploration.

better at

Triplex
The future of Triplex Foun-

dries is as hard to predict as

ever, according to chairman,
Mr Ronald Harrison. But he
assures shareholders in the

interim report that he is sure

che company will remain in a
very strong "position.

In the six months to Sep-

tember 30 last, the group
made a pre-tax profit of £lm
against a previous £916,000 on
turnover up from £12.6m to

£15.3m.

The foundries di-^fon,

which turns in the largest per-

ccntage of profit, showed the

biggest improvement increas-

ing its contribution from
£576.000 to £797,000 despite'

difficult trading and irregular

demand.
The aluminium pressure die-

casting section, which acquired
a new 1,200 ton machine, is

now embarking on a further

programme in order to be
able to meet any upsurge in

demand. Margins must be
improved to take account of
the hisb cost of raw materials

and equipment in the alumin-
ium section, says the chair-

man.
The outlook has not Im-

proved for the engineering
division, which saw a dip in

profits at the halfway stage.

The Government boost to the
construction industry has not

yet filtered through to the
order book of offshoot Hale
& Hale Engineers and, al-

though the chairman has no
worries about the long-term
future, be can see no signs

nf an upturn in the more
immediate prospects- Delayed
projects, particularly in the

public sector, have mr the pro-
fits of E. D. Hintibliffe, be
reports.
Good demand has increased

rhe contribution from Phipos
Plastic Products and growth
potential is good, according to

the chairman. with capadiy
being expanded by the acquisi-

tion of a vacuum forming
machine.Desmond Quigley

Tanker trade

is facing

slower pace

Bishop’s Stores tops £Im
despite modest sales upturn

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(Acompanywhollyowned bythe National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offer forthe OnEnaryShams of

THE BRfRSH INVESTMENTTRUSTLIMTIQl

No comment
on Toyota
dividend

specifically because Royal with
the lowest solvency margin in

Toyota Motor Co declined

the lowest solvency margin in
the sector was thought likely to
follow suit.

However, Royal's retentions
of £120m feds year and next
compared with £70m at CU and
its strong United Kingdom capi-
tal position lead the brokers to
believe a Royal issue is un-
likely.

Earnings per share for the

By comparison with the past
month or so, last week’s trad-
ing -on the tanker market
brought a slowing of pace. This
trend which was apparent
throughout the market was
particularly ncticeabfe in "the

Gulf where the volume of fix-

ing and • the amount- of new
inquiry both decreased.

. In line with tins, vice rates
from the Gulf eased back

A 26 per cent jump in pre-

tax profits takes food whole-
saler and retailer Bishop’s
Stores over the £lm level for
the first time at the interim
stage.

. In the 28 weeks to Septem-
'ber 10 the group turned in
£1.01m against a previous
£791,000 on • sales up from
£50.7m to £57.8m.

However, chairman Mr John
Bradfield reveals that the
group has not escaped Che
Tesconnspired High Street
price cuts. The effect on our
full year results is difficult to

forecast owing to seasonal fac-

Freight report

The £4.37m rights issue,,

announced earlier this month,
will be of “ considerable assist-

ance” in achieving the con-
tinued expansion of the groups
Following the issue and the
increase in Barraits’ capital

base, It faces the fucure with
even . greater confidence.
Barratrs* shares rose a penny
yesterday, to 101 p. compared
with the rights price of 83p.

tors, but we are experiencing
margin pressures in all sections.

comment on a Nihon Keizai year have been revised up-

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited will not declare the
Offer unconditional until after 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 so that accepting Ordinary Shareholders
will, in the event of the Offer being declared unconditional,
retain the advantage of the alternative Offer terms during
the whole of the Offer period.

Shalmbun report that it will

abandon a plan to increase its

opdmary dividend for the busi-

ness year ending next June 30
because tine yen’s appreciation
has affected easiness.
The report sand the com-

pany’s profit before-tax and

wards do 16.7p for CU and
53.2p for Royal and downwards
slightly fen: General Accident to
29p.

_
Overall the effects of the

rights issue could mean a
period of relative weakness for
the shares in spite of favour-

slightiy to an average of world-
scale 28. Both Sqc&T itod Texaco

special items for the year sere able underwriting trends and
expected to fall to 190,000m the

_

industry’s stronger capital
yen {£413m) from 210,120m
yen in tbe preceding year due
to. the yen’s appreciation.
Toyota said it has not revealed

its dividend pokey for- the year.

—Reuter.

In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional
accepting Ordinary Shareholders will be entitled to receive
for each of their Ordinary Shares ofThe British investment
Trust Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price of165p

Sony Corporation
Sony Corporation said it

expects to report soon a 10 per
cent gain in its consolidated

j

net income and revenue for the
'

year to October 30 over the
previous yew’s 30,700m yen
(£66.5m) and 463,S30m yen

position.

Wood Mackenzie see this as
an attractive buying opportunity
specially for Royal Insurance
with its United Kingdom orien-
tation and the untfiViy depres-
sed price.

Bryan Appleyard

KOOPERATTVA
Hambros Bank, together with a

group of major international batiks
have arranged a six-year floating
rate molt! -currency facility of
US$7Sm for K.F., the Swedish
Co-operative Union and Whole-
sale Society, Stockholm.

scale 28. Both SocaTiud Texaco
booked tonnage at this level
around midweek. Socal obtained
tbe 245,000-tenner Captain
John G. P. Livaaos for a Gulf
to United Kingdom/coo tineat
voyage while Texaco arranged
the smaller Nepco Bahamas for
a similar voyage.

Among other vices fixed dur-
ing the week were the 250,000-
con Grand Brilliance chartered
by Sohio for a West Africa to
Caribbean trip at W29.75, and
the Energy Concentration. This
latter tanker was chartered by
Union Oil for a Gulf to Carib-
bean voyage with. 295,000 pons
part-cargo. The rate for this
trip was W33.5 at fall steaming,
and W32L5 on a slow steaming
basis.

(X the ocher market sectors,
the Caribbean and West African
loading areas saw relatively
busy periods.

margin pressures in ail sections,
he says.

And the chairman is banking
on Government measures stimu-
lating consumer spending in
the second half. For share-
holders there is a maximum
permitted

.
interim dividend of

l-8p grass.
Fellow foods group Linfood

Holdings now has an 11 per
cent stake tn Bishop following
its takeover of Gateway Securi-
ties earlier this year.

Outlook much better

at Barratt Dev
Prospects are now brighter

at
_
the Barratt DeveJopments

building group, which saw its
pre-tax profits drop from
£9.71ni to £7,4m in- the year to
June 30. At yesterday’s annual
meeting

,

in
.
Manchester, Mr

L. A_ Barratt.
. chairman,

declared chat from the early
summer onwards there have
been marked signs of improve-
ment.

Credit Data hoping to

get quote back
Credit Data, tbe largest

United Kingdom credit services
organisation which has returned
to profit after losses of almost
£2m in three years, hopes to
restore its Stock Exchange
quotation in the near future,
according to Mr Paul - Brooks,
chairman. With the return to
profit

1

for the year to June 30
with a pre-tax total of £36,098,
he told shareholders at the
annual meeting that the comp-
any was now on a sound basis
for the future.

David Robinson

if the formula value is higher on 12th December,
1 977 and the Offer is declared unconditional.

International LUJ* I M4' tt'i fvfiSi 4-1 0,
JJTIO.

a highercash amount.

165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British

InvestmentTrust Limited.

respectively. The 1

president,

Kazuo Iwama, said that definite

figures will be announced later

this month, but added that
revenue is expected to have
rapped the 500,000m yen mark
for the first time.

set up group
.in Belgium ElSeSIBmTi]

Joint bid lor Bradmiil

The market value of the Ordinary Shares of The British

Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd.

Wood, Mackenzie & Co.r stockbrokers, have estimated
the values of the Offer at the close of the first dealing day
of each of the six months preceding the announcement of
the Offer. These produce an average premium over the
middle-market values of the Ordinary Shares of The
British Investment Trust Limited on those dates of more
than 25 per cent.

Cleckheaton and Alameda
Investments Pty of Australia,

said they plan to bad for 40
per cent of the 80 per cent of
BnufanilH. Industries’ issued
capital which they do not

already control. The two com-
panies said they will offer 70
cents a shore, compared with a
stock market price of around 64
cents.

The.Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its

financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly
of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,

particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed
minimum cash priceof165p per Ordinary Share.

State groups benefit

The Italian Government has
raised the capital of four state
holding companies, according to

an official communique.
Istituto per la Ricostruzioae

Industrial^ a mixed .group
including mechanical transport
and communications concerns,
received 335,000m Jire (£206m).
Ente Nazionafe IdrocarburL fee

hi Brussels. The new company
will integrate fee existing busi-
ness of Cileries Fulton arud Co
SA, Belgium.

JOHN LEWIS
Sales at nearly £7m in week to

November 26 were 12.8 per cent
up oa similar .week last year.

The Offer will close at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-
fore note that the final time for acceptance is 3 p.m. on
Monday, 1 2th December, 1 977 and are accordingly strongly
urged to acceptwithout delay.

got 123,000m lire. Ente Cinema
and Ente Terme, which have
holdings in me film industry
and curative baths, respectively,

got a too] of 20,000m Ere.

*T7wday batons theannouncement oftheguaranteed minimum cash price in the Press.

Emery revenue rise

Emery Air Freight has
reported a rise ia revenue of
21 per cent to S89.4m (about
£50m) for the third quarter of
1977, compared "to fee third

«. At DOUGLAS
Birmingham-based group an-

nounced contracts totalling more
than dim. R, M. Douglas Cod-
smictibfi account? for £10m of
total with industrial projects
respooslMe for baif of tins.’. .

BELL & HOWELL
Listing of Bell A Howell can-

celled at company’s .request.

S
uarter of 1976. Earnings per
iare are also up for the same

quarter, totalling 63 cents. This
increases the company’s income
for the first nine months of tbe
year to a record $ 252.9m, which
is more than $38m up on fee
sus* period last year.

.

This statementhas been issued byS-G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pensions
umited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the
facts sated end opinions expressed herein ere fair end accurate end ell the Directors jointly end severally
acceptresponsibilityaccordingly.

Sen Acc 7% '03-97
GEC TV 87-ra

VECTIS STONE
Company has bought whole of

Critic CX>1 Supplies. Issued rapi/at
50,000 ordlpasy shares of El. Con-
sideration £124,000 mifable from
liquid funds.

BRADY ENDS
Chairman says action la bring

taken to rationalize group’s
' activ-

ities.. and management team- is
being strengthened. However 4c
may be * some . time before 'a
“ material Improvement” 1

fa
profits can be 'achieved. - -
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Hestair sets up new
agricultural offshoot
A new operating and bolding

company has been set up by
Hestair for its agricultural,
engineering interests. The move
follows tbe purchase in August
of Root Harvesters, Wheatley
Trailers and P. B. Bettinson.
The new company will be
known as Hestair Farm Equip-
ment and, together wife Hestaar
Sranhay and subsidiary E. A.
Webb, constitutes one o£ the
largest British-owned agricul-
tural engineering companies.

Bank Ea
Rates
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By Alison Mitchell ‘
.

The benefits' of rations libation

v. machinery manufacturer
Spooner Industries are begin-
ning to show through to
results. Tn the jnear to. Septem-

' ber 30 the group hoisted pre-
tax profits from £489,000 to

£825,000 on turnover op oeiy
7 per cent to £10. lm.

Tbi* widens pre-tax margins
by about 3 per cent to 8.2 per
cent. The improved results also
reflect the review of operations

it Garnett Bywater. One of the
.-largest subsidiaries Spooner
Food Machinery Engineering
again increased its contribution.

However, the devaluation of
- the Spanish peseta hi July

sucked £95,000 from after-tax
profits. • This compares with an
exchange gain of £62,000 in the
previous. 32- months.
There was a Further improve-

ment in the balance sheet and
. net tangible assets per share
increased to 69p in the period.
The directors point out mat the
market value of the group’s
freehold property -is, in their
opinion, substantially above the
book value.
A further increase in profits

is expected in the current year
judging bv the level of * the
order - book and inquiries for
the group’s machines, say the
directors. And they underline
this confidence by promising
shareholders a substantially
greater dividend when legisla-
tion permits. In the year under
renew Spooner has paid a maxi-
mum permitted 4p to holders.

North Sea oil

shares to help

Aberdeen Trust
A buoyant . British stock

market helped Aberdeen Tnwt
ia record net revenue of £3.Im
in the year to September 30
last. And had it not been for a

poor performance in North
.America, where- the investment
company invests about a

. quarter of its portfolio, the

.
income would have been even

| •« greater. . chairman Mr
.

James
>. Lt’ruiksbank tells' shareholders

in the annual report.
• The net - asset value per

' U ^..riiace* after deducting charges
• at par and allowing for the

proposed final dividend, has
risen from a previous 145p to
t»3p.
The trust company’s largest !

investment has traditionally
.been in banks, insurance com*
panies and investment trusts
.utd these- have performed
exceptionally well in recent i

-moOdis. the chairman reports,
.

1
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ABN Bank
Barclays Bank .... 7 1 °a

Consolidated 'Crdis 7i
Q
i

First London Sec* 7l °
0

C. Hoare & Co .... *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7°a

'

Lunduu Mercantile 7‘:u
Midland Bank .... 63%

\

Nat Westminster .. 7$%
Rossminster Acc's 7 V"a

I Shenlev Trust 8 °i
' TSB 7 -

IU

Williams and Giya's 71%
f 1 «ay aapasllfi on . sanis of

-.l'j.wuj arU aaa-

r

I 1 ,-, up
ii s.-j-5.u<"j. -i*.--. ora-

Jndia takes cautions line on call to

stop iea flow to London market

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week FT index change on week 486.7 -v 20.7 (4.4%)

ftct an
W'lK OH
Drier Vraak Trust

Prov CVge
_ Current Wend on
BM Offer Yield OUer Veckmut

Not surprisingly',' the Indian
Government is

.
exercising

extreme caution about a sug-
gestion that It should ban sales
of Indian tea ar the weekly
London auctions.

The call- came from the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee in
New Delhi on the ground that
India was losing valuable
foreign exchange through- par-
ticipating in the London mar-
ket The committee contended
(hat the London auction, .one'
of tiie world's major markets,
represented the interest of the
multinational tea companies
and suggested that Indian
crops should be sold only in
India.

If supplies were sold direct
to the blenders, said the com-
mittee, foreign exchange would
be saved by by-passing dealers
at the London auctions.

The Indian Government’s
response has been to set up an
experts’ committee to study
the question of how Indian tea
could fetch better prices at
auction.

However, the London tea
trade has remained unmoved
bv these rumblings from New
Delhi, pointing out that over
the years similar complaints
hare been made from time to
time but no action has ever
resulted.

Although the new Indian
Government is committed

.
ro

guaranteeing cheap supplies to
the home market, it is not un-
aware that a withdrawal from
the London tea market would
scarcely pay off.

Against money which would
be saved on commission . fees
must be weighed the fact that
exports to the United Kingdom .

in 1976-77 are estimated at
58.845. tonnes and withdrawal
from the London market
would sharply reduce .that
total.

While it is true that if In-,

dian tea was withdrawn from
'

the London market blenders
could buy supplies from India,

costs would be higher which
would result in an overall
reduction in United Kingdom
exports and competitors, such

Customagic
on course

for return
A confident annual statement

promising a return to profits

i
in the immediate future comes

j

from Sir Cecil Burney, chair-
man of the lossmaking Custo-
magic Manufacturing.

A drop in sales coupled '•

as Kenya, would be only coo
happy to step up production to
plug die gap.

This would happen at a time
when Indian production is

growing -and likely to - be at a
record level in 1977-78. But
despite tins

.
outlook and

although it is under pressure
from the growers tq relax its
decision

.
to limit 1977-7$

exports to - 225m kilos, the
Government has refused either
to relax the limitation or scrap
the .export duty of Rs5 a kilo
at present applying.

These strictures were im-
posed because massive exports
earlier this year led to an 'in-

ternal shortage and domestic
retail prices escalated.-

The Commerce Ministry
takes the view that the present
low level.of prices—which pro-~
ducers' claim do not cover
production costs—

i

s seasonal
and .the- Government, is. not.
anxious to see a repetition of
the domestic price rise. • -_/*

Brazil faces up to

price issue
Expectations that ..Brazil

would adjust the official- exter-
nal price of its coffee to. come
into Ime with market levels
have become a certainty with a
statement to Reuters by Senor
Camillo Calazans, 'president of
'the Brazilian Coffee Institute
(1BC), that the IBC is “almost
ready” to adjust the minimum
price from the current level of
S3.20 per lb.

What will probably happen .;

is that the IBC will open Janu-
ary and February shipment
registrations at .about one dol-
lar below the present min-
imum.
But Senor Cafezans was at

pains to stress that an adj'ust-
-

men? in the minimum price
would not mean cheaper coffee
for overseas roasters compared
with prices over the last two
months. On the contrary, Brazil
was -hoping ter raise prices.

Overseas roasters could
count on regular supplies of

BraziUiati Ulffee at competitive
prices in the coming months,
out Brazil would continue to

defend a high price polity
Demand for Brazilian coffee

recently had been stronger
rtum be expected, Senor Cala-

zans said. According to prelim-

.
inary figures, 325,000 tonnes
,were shipped in November and
a -further 778,400 bags had
been registered bat had still to

be shipped this month.' But he
did not have values available.

He was asked the key ques-
tion : How had Brazil sold this

coffee while maintaining the

$3.20 a lb - minimum price?
Senor f^»k*gan«i said that this

was done through a “sales reg-

ulation ” which involved pay-
ing an indemnity” to im-
porters in the form of coffee

.credit notes.. This should not
be confosed with the former
“ special deals ” made between
the IBC and individual roasters
on differing terms.
He. said the indemnity bad

been available to ail buyers on
the same terms, except that its

size was cut slightly for later

buyers- Although he would not
give the size of the indemnity,
he said that sales were made
'at prices well above the then
International Coffee Organiza-
tion’s average of other mi Ids

and robusras ICA 1968 indi-

cator.
The "sales regulation '* sys-

tem of :
selling had been- very

successful as it allowed Brazil

to sell coffee without depress-

ing prices. .

Sides far January shipment
would no longer carry the 30
per. 'cent price guarantee.
Whether there would be any
indemnity depended on the
level at which the IBC fixed
the new minimum registration

price
He confirmed that exporters

could apply $30 worth of cof-

fee credit notes per 60-JdJo bag
generated by sales to the lome
market against the contribu-
tion quota -on exports, instead
o£ $20 as before.

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor.
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30 last. However, the chairman
anticipates that the results of
the reorganization in the retail

trading activities will show
through to profits in the cur-
rent period.

In the year under review the
group’s income from Custo-
magic Europe rose from £90,000
to £131,000 and this sbould in-

crease further during 1977-78.

Since the end of die financial

year the group—which makes
loose stretch covers for furni-

ture and car seats and whole-
sales household goods—has
entered into agreement with
Comfy Home Furnishings. The
company is a division of S ilknit,

one of the leading textile manu-
facturers iu Canada.

Customagic’s ocher inter-

national business has been dis-

appointing and only marginally
profitable, the chairman re-

ports.

Ml j, Nightingale & Co. Limited . :
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Three Eurosterling '.bond

issues were scheduled- far offer-

ing last week and a! fourth one
was already under offer with

the result that congestion

.

quickly routed what turned out

to be feeble investment demand,
writes AP-Dow Jones.

Sceptics have argued !that

investment banks would have a

hard time developing a market
for external steeling bonds
when the domestic bond has
been virtually dosed to United
Kingdom corporations for the

past several years because of'

the British Government's pro-

clivity of hogging most o<f the
available long-term investment
funds ax no matter what the
interest cost.

An offering last week of
£20m, 10-year bonds of Finance
for Industry, bearing. 9.75 per
cent tended to confirm the
worst fears about the develop-
ment of the market Priced at
99.5 to yield 9.83 per cent at
maturity, the.FFI issue started
trading at 98.5 and fell pro-
gressive!y during the day to 97.

Ac that level, the yield was
raised to 10.24 per cent.

Ironically, the. main function
oF FFI, which is owned by the
Bank of England and London’s
clearing banks, is to provide
medium and long-term funds ro

United Kingdom corporations,
tvhich no longer have a viable
domestic bond market in tvhich

to. obtain funds.

Indeed, Rank of England
statistics show that United

'

Kmgcoro corporations between
1973 and 1976 inclusive, and
United Kingdom corporations
as a group were unable or un-
willing to raise any funds
Through straight domestic bond
issues.

Instead, there was net repay-
ment of outstanding domestic
bond issues of £23.6m In the
period and. In the first 10
months of this year, net repay-
ments totalled about £89ra.

Parr of the explanation For

the repayments is that the Bri-

tish Treasury has effectively
crowded out corporations from
the bond market by paying
interest rares that corporations

384 +L7 Dl Gnlb Inr 34.3 JT.m 52D Brllince HfV, III KaJiralm. Tun Vl’clN 00*222271 7016 PUT* Liar. London. WL PI-199 0031 I IT3.S -U.I Fixed lot Fnd 167.1 175.9 ..
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could not- compete with. In
recent years,- long-term United
Kingdom Treasury bond yields
have ranged higher than 15 per
cent. • • -

The idea behind Eurosterliog
issues is chat the absence of.

w&biboldmg tax on interest' pay-
ments will allow issues to be
floated at a lower interest cost
to the borrower than a domes-

.
tic issue. Ftmhermore, it has
been widely supposed - that
European investors would be
eager to purchase high coupon
bonds in a currency that might
appreciate due to the benefits
of North Sea ofi production.

However, with three Euro-
sterling issues . floated so far
this year,' evidence is mounting
that demand has come from
sophisticated banks and institu-

tions, which were
.
hopeful of

making a short-term profit,

rather than permanent inves-
tors.

After the FFI issue per-
formed so poorly in the after-

market, the two other recent
issues also dropped sharply
indicating that me bonds were
held in loose hands.

For example, a £20m, 12-year
issue of the European Coal and
Steel Community, bearing 9.625
per cent fell 0.75 points last

Friday to 98-985. Tins was the
first Eurosterling issue to be
floated this year and evidently
many institutions were willing
to be speculative in it for rt

was reportedly more than. 10
times oversubscribed.

A £25m, seven-year issue of
Total Oil Marine bearing 9.123
per cent fell a half point to
97.5-98.

With only one exception,
several bankers in London and
bn the continent said that retaAI

demand for Eurosterling issues
was slight. A banker represent-
ing one of the major Swiss
banks said

:

“ Our head office reports no
real retail demand for storting
Issues. There is no appetite for
the currency. People still rfaink

the pound is suspect.”
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Eurobond prices ( yields and premiums)

INTERIM REPORT
Hdlf year in 30 September 19771977

£000’s
Sties- ’>,326 20,419
Profit before taxation 3,399 3.111

Taxation 1.723 2.535
Interim Dividend 2.44225P l.9p

Payable 2S January, 1978

-Alt the diii.+ioni of the Group attained an increj.se

iu turnover, agaum a background of patchy trading

conditions in ^omc areas.
. In the United Kingdom ilie paper-machine clothing

divfcjran experienced a narrowing of its margins, par-
ticularly in export business, but significant progress has

• been made in the industrial textiles division which
* cwturihuu's an increating proportion of Group salts,

• The -Vnrtii American companies have done well, and
despite the turnruund iu the relationship's of the
pm-miries involved, have returned an increased profit

to Sterling terms.
, Trading in world-wide markets continued to be an
rcsemiii! part of Group activities and U.K. exports were
increased.

It has been customary for the Group's perfurmunce*
in the second half of the year to exceed that of the
first half aud the Directors ar present see no reason
why This pattern of trading should not recur this year-

In line with the forecast at the time of rhe Rights
Issue announced June 1977 the Directors in; end to

recommend a Final Dividend of 3.0p per share payable
in August 197 S.

Scsfu Group Limtinf. Carwiefl ffojtf. Blackburn. Lancs. B32 2SZ

1976
1000's

2b,4l9
j.in
J.535

1.9p
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More share prices

The Following will be added to

the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will

be published daily iu Business

News
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Stock Exchange Prices .

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nov 28. Dealings End, Dec 9. S Conrango Day; Dec 12. Settlement Day, Dec 20

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

(CuiJent'BSHket price multiplied by the number of shares in issue forthe stock Quoted)

SURVEYORS VALUERSAND AUCTIONEERS OP REAt."ESTATE
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600m Treat 7W 2QU05 734
361m Cimtote 4* 354
1909m War Ln 3*r<- 3tV
370m Conr 3to> 364
38m Trees 3* 254
Z76m Crauolx 24* 11V
483m Treat. 34* Alt 75 31V

08»il fti 6.602 9944

1034
1094
67
1134
1214
1064
84V
1024

3.406 6.717

11.684 9907
8.883* 9.728,
3.474 6.7S2,

12J21 10.006:

8.713 9.730
9.433 9J58|
3998 7 43)
1113810.074

-4 9J71 1D.05B
.. 6987 8941

* .. 9.073 8.806

.. 7.843 9JT73

.. 8.991 9.938
I .. 4.738 8.243

.. 7914 9JH7

.. 11040 11.605
I .. 9.726 10-433

.. 11.74811.743

.. 8-344 10-030

.. 12.833 11.806

.. 11.977 11.909

.. 12.002 11002

.. 9.130 10-801

.. 12.248 12.006

.. IX3M 12.047

.. 12.061 11.933

.. 10.726 11.128
-Hi 11.033 11.943
.. SJTO 9.126
-4 12-037 11.927
.. 10030 11-303

.. 12.400 12.109
.. 12.074 11.938
.. 6.564 9.064
.. 12.U1 11974
.. 10928 11JB4

4V 10288 11.030
.. 12238 12.094

4* 11.17B1U8S
8JU0 1096B 1

.. 10.956 lU40

.. 10.482 10.948

.. 11.033 11201
-4 11.842
-4 10.371
-4 9061
-V 110B6
• .. 11.433
-4 11.808

Comps

Price Ch'ce Groat Die
last on die- tld
Friday week pnM * P.'S

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B
145m AAR 104 +3 85 89 7.7

3.08.000 ABBeanwlc 100 +9 7.8 7.0 75
700.000 AC Cars ' 39 , a US 42 8.7

A034900 AGB Research 78 tt 32 42 1X8
BXlm iPVEDdgl H1# +1S 82 35 X4
115nt Aanmsoa Brae 60 XB at xa

1500.000 Acrow 108 +4 35 3.4 1XX
.12.7K do a- re tt X6 35105

ejJi.aoo Adda int 34V lft 05 XJ ..

185m Adrrert Group as 17 132 XS XA
#2X000 Aeroo'r A Gen sa __ 35 85105
13.1m Alrflxlnd SOV ft AG 99 X7
1135m AlhrlEhl £ W 97 IS 85 X7 A3

6.(100.MO Alcan 104* 180
13.7m Do IK* Cuv H14V
lAlm Alginate Ind 278
11Am Allen 0. Balfour GO

1.774.000 Alien W. G. 53
Allied CnUoida 84

1

42 900

• 41

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
12m AlUC 5*i* 76-78 100
12m Aum SKa TT-80 924
20m Ante 5V* 81-63 854
10m A list S* 81-43 83
3dm Aon 7* 7WD 824— Chilean Mixed 90
8m E Africa 54*7740 714 »-l

German 44*c 1030 300— Nunnr 4>i* 1924 40— Ireland 74*81-83 88 ft
3m Jamal cm TV* 77-TS 984

-— Japan Ate 4* 1910 380
Japan 6*83-88 74

4m Kenya 5*7M3 7S4 -4
“ Malaya 7>i*76«3B4

8* 78-80 94
74* 88-82 72
74*8388 85
8* 78-81 904
6* 78-81 004
6* Am US

"4 7.

5J36 7J84
3.033 6512
6.4B3 9.913
030 9.841
'.704 10.021

8.0Z3 13.114

32m K E
14m XZ
22m N 2
3m XRhd
la -Viosa

Peru

•ft

6.660 13.886
9.177 19829
6.491 3049
10J18 11.

8.800 10933
6.790 19535
9798 10.535

Sm S Africa 9>i* 79-91 90
SDm 5 Rhd 3*i* 65-70 54
8M 6 Khd 4V> 87-92 48
5m 3 Rhil 6* 78-81 68

Spanish 4* 48
4m Tonic 04* TIMH 704— Eniiuir 3*1* SO

+2

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26m LCC
33m LCC
13m LCC
30m LCC
33m LCC
20m LCC
20m LCC

LCC
40m G L C
23m CLC
75m CLC
100m GLC
12m CdIL
16m cot L
17m As Ml
30m AgMt
12m A* sir
10m Bctfaet
5m Brigbin
13m Camden
15m Croydon
10m Edia

3*1920 24
5* 8*83 804

54*77-81804
54*8294 81
5*i* 85-87 714
6*73-78 004
6*76-79934
64* 38-0(1 73*,

64* 90-92 09
94*8092 934

44

12.657
6LS31 9.906
Alta 8883!
AMI 9807
7.654 10.206
8IU3 7.006

6.301 9 909!

9.113 11232'
10.016U 523

-24 9JN0 10.781

-4

124* 1982 3044 -1 HMD 1U85.
124*.- 1983 10*i
Wt 75-78 984
64*80-82 84
74*81-84 87
74* .91-33 73

1

04*8540604
01*77-80 91
64*78-79994

ztvm
.

78-81 88
64*77-79 96

20m Glasgow 94* 80-82944
20m Gwieti 64* 76-78 884
30m Urerpf 334*1981 IDS
27m Mel Water B 34-03 30
15m M I
20m J[ |

01*1*60 874
7*8244 83

dm N X Elec $4* 81-83 844
8m NnlW EVr 76-78 904
9m Slhrnd
10m Swart
12m Surrey

54*77-79 98
64*83-88 81
0* 7840 914

12J381L784
-4 6-3TB 8368
-14 7.747 10.990:

ft 9.074 10460
.. 10006 110S4
.. 9.717 U.440
.. 7.141 10.118

-4 6.7T7 0.004,
-4 6.770 BJMl
-l 7.682 10-022
-1 8.729 10.035
-14 0.777 10.600
-4 6J830 BJ«1
.. 1X4W 10.780

44 10M8UM8I
.. 7.422 13M3

8-S9B 11.040
T.BS7 10.948
0.829 8.876
3.532 9.849
8.357 10.000
6043 HUT

3
-4
-1

CaplullsailDii
1 Company

Price CIi'kc-
Gmm Dir

Ian on dir fid
Friday week pence * P(E

I n iralmrnLD oiler Premium ClfilWlTI.
Prrm tarn Ceavmlea Feeler t.7Z4f.

FOREIGN STOCKS
X034.Jm JBayrr wn§ ft 197

Commrrdulik (13 ft 44.2

27«.Om Cp Fn Paris 125 -IV 231
131.2m HUES 140 +J 281

36L»oa Kncraon nob +1V MJ
on — Hoaldrr t

«Jb Grar.gei iff* ft
Hue char 467 -J 19 7
llniucallal E 12 +1
Rubeco n.3 507 •4 2S.T

9U3 4B Rollaen Subi H 3 X9 a1 -17 ..
10.fm Pnia Vlicnra 45 -10 • a

ThyMcn-llucala
!
715 +35

—

—

VnUtraiffrn 173 ft -•

DOLLAR STOCKS
2>a Jai Browan rift +*u 57 4K

- RP Canada rift -V
873 3m Can Pu urd 012*11. ft sn'i

335 Sot ta Pa-i rvri* -V 41.7
Lunn Corp mt* -IV

413 fin Fluie X2SV -IV S0 2
— - Hulllncer XSPu ft.

SM 3a Hud Ra> OU OPi —2 289
— HuUit Ull n»j ft

4 SO tveu JjJt*u ft. 56.3

371 4m IT.
-
Inr . . JWj

aiii
ft 5X4

414.3m KaBer Alum ft "H
2UI Om llnwf-Ffrt lll'U ft 58 1

703.1m Non on Simun xift ft 43 7— Pul fir Pci ref 1201 -IV
l'aa Canadian 13ft •IV

— *lrrp Flock 153 -11
- Tram tan P 410V . _

VS Sled J=H ft'
13 Tm While Pj*i 725 35 9

117.0m zepafa Curp 410V ft 17 5

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

li
it:

11 3m Alri« Duo. uni 233
6.202-000 Allen U A Rom 500

WCni Alllrd Irim 114
10 Lm .Irb-tilbam

191 Sm AXE Grp 36*

HO.sm Bk rt Ireland 3I«
111 km Uk Leiwn Imil 23

8.400 MO BK Leuml LK 170

=48 4m RkufXSH 440
il 9m bk id Seel land 2*5
2*6 9m Bilk! Tr»1 NY 1274
675 8m Barclays Rank 333
10.7m Br-jnn mipley 1*5 • -5
ID 2m Caler Pydrr 270 -2

717.2m Chase Mon CBV -V
X262.6m Cllirurp 1174 -V

11 Ja Cllcc Dmounl 73 -3

104 lm Com Bk Of AllPT 510
57.1m Tom Rk nl 5yd 133
W 3m i"C ne Prunre US

2.735 KM Fin l Nal Fin 3*
8.103 000 Fraser Am

55,7m Gcfrard £ Nal
9.240.0*0 Ulbb! A
6.220JJM GLlieKi Bru!

3#.nm firlndinys Hlds* 106

88.3m Guinness Prat 210
T^wi.iwo II amBf.'! 110 118

33 2m INi tint 2B7
53 4m Illll Samuel US • *5

IJM.Cm Hvur K A Slums 2M
8. =30.000 Ji“tel Tnjnbee 78

.4.731.0UO Jusepk L. Ito
S3 1 m K rf srr V llmaren 45

8,380.000 KiDtfA.Sftjtun 02

58.8m Klein* nri Pen lin
473^m Linds Bank 3W
555m Mercure Veer '.3D

With Midland 37b
I'J9m Mincer Asset* SSj

214 lm Ml »l AUM in:
170.8m Me inm Bl Grp id
640 7m Not W'mltslcf »3
'? Jm ou.eiian

5.976.0m Rl-J Bri'S HO
641.9m Ruyal i< Can C17*a
32 *m Scnmd-rs 420

sjaum
1 ODD .000

9.079.000

15AM
4JOO.OOO

17.1m
17.0m

4.464.000

417.000

L902.000
14Jlm

6.463.000

128.8m
855.000

3A15J1W
8O18.0M
3A90.000

14.0m
3L9m

130.000

30.0m
6.039.000mm
114.7m

9A5.QOO
13Jm

Allied tnauialm 82
Allied Plant 22
Allied Polymer 48
Allied Retailers ISO
Alpine Hides 43
Am si Metal 278
amil power 224
Amber Day 38V
Amber lad Bldgs 18
Anchor Cham 70
Andenon Strath 47
Asalia TV -A’ 78
Anglo Araer Ind 480
Ang Swiss Bldn 33
Appteyard 70
Aquatcuann *a* 30V
Arlington Mir 107
Armlltgn Shanks 87
Annas Equip 07
Aiproyfltj%pf as
An Biscuit
Do A

Ata Book
Am Bru Food
Ata Engineer
Asi Fisheries

Asa Leisure

86
BS

148
66

128
53
51
ua

1080 12.4 ..

7.9 ..
IB.7 TU HOU UR ..

.. 3S 7J 18
41 23 3.7 14.8
+1 MUM
-Hz U U M
+17 3.4 7J12XS
+13 12L1 6.7 8.7

42 X5 33 25.7

.. 3LS 7-9 5-3

4fi 19 M U
42V -X* 7.8 U

Ml 4.7 2A
.. 6.0 U TJ

42 33 U M
42 ID TJ M
+U 4L« U 43
4i ..I .. ..
+1 6.7 9JI U
.. XI X8 8.2

.. 10JL 0.4 7.8

+1 6-5 9.7 8.7

.. 31 4A1U

.. OH 11-5 -.

H2 43 14 U
.. il M U

4-1 as
3J 5.0 XT'
7.10 XT OJ
5.4 10X 10j6
43 8J .M
so. sa

+U 6-1

CapJiallzBthm
Price Ch'ga Gross Dir
lost on dlv fid

Friday week pence
”

57

38
36
108
38
63

77

Company Friday week pence * PIE
15.4m Gnat FlMkiol

1000.000 CreUca Eldst
6.731X00 Croat mcholsea
• - CLBm CrrHla 1st

U03.00S Cronlucrp
576.000 Cropper J.

.

84X000 CmhyHae
1340.090 Cramland R.
4J42J000 Crussley Bide
7.466.000 CroncH D.
2-580.000 Crouch Grp S9

UJm Crown House 50

L4WJXn Crowtber J. 40
159X000 ComUS Go Cv El06

13.1m Dale Electric m
L358JM0 Dartmouth Inr

X66XO00 DirieaftNd*
89.4m Dory lot

3388.000 DawsooJ.
63.2m De Been Ind
C7UOO Daantoo Hldgs
330.981 Debenbuis
lOLBm De La Rue
38.4m Decca
sajm Do a
BZJjb Delta Maui

3JS9.Q60 Deofeyware
18.2m De Vere Holds 245

5330.000 Dow G. 331

14

117

133
84
40
32

ttV Mi 85109U 35 8.4

tt" 45 75 1X7
+1 32 XS XT

SJ 95115
IJ 35 ..

.. 142 13.1 ..

ft LB 65 8.0

X3 95 2X1
XS 721X1

+1 42 7.0 10.4

.. 45 02 XT
+1 05 25 ..
-« 379 35 ..

42 3.4122
12 X7 05

+3 112 XS XT
» 182 X4 75

594

4.228.000 Dewhirst L 3.
97-lm DUG
18Am DUHcmt Inr

1023.000 Dixe« 0
58Jm Dhmnt nude

300.000 XHxor
33.0m xtabsuo Park

LOSUXIO DolandG.
4X75,000 Dom Hldgs
90052)00 DotlglasR.il.
6.651.000 DoVd tt Mils
5.270.000 Downing G. H.
102.0m Dowty Grp

XiBT.000 Drake a Scull

• +1 XI 0.8 11-0

+U 44.6 9.7 XI
.. xj m 5.4

'
-tt LO U 6.7
t« 30.0 X6 TO

4« .. Ill 3j 14.0
480 .1 1X1 3A 12.7

B4V -Hi 64 1X8 tS
90 -2 U IJ ..

.. XT 4.8 23-1
k *33 7.7 XB Ti

66
138 42
157 -4
55 +1

107 +4
35

60V 4*
35 k ..

61
90
23

308
157
10z

X8 4.7 0.7
9.On U 8.4

XS X7 X5
X8 X9 24AM 2-1 7.7

OA 2.6 13.2

3-1 SJ T.T
2X BJ ..

X5 1X8 1M
4.7 X2 X3
L8 7.4 10-1

-10 15.7 7.6 42)

+14 X4 4.1 1X0

+3

X282.000 Dreamload Bee 49

aOAflaa As* Part Cement EB tt 13 J. XI BA
50-ffla AM Tel ‘A

1

98 ue 9.9 1X1 69
454900 Am Tooling 28 39 33.8 2X2

1023.000 Asrbory A Mdley’ 28
'

1.7 59 A4
1538.000 Altana Brea 4B XI 109 79
3.618.000 AUdlommlC 31 +1 ..« .. 7.7
5.f®4.000 AulL£ Wlhorx 30 -1 X9 99 6.4

0204900 Aurora Hldga 80 +1 79 flj 49
67X000 Austin E. 64 5.4 &A 4.6

40.6m AUlmnotfra Pd 10BV +av 33 2.6 8.7
6964.000 Arana Grp 20V 41V 10 X3 7J

579m Accry. 15ft ttV X3 X4 SJ
9389m B.A.T. Ihd 290 120 200 79 89
60.1m Do Dfd 230 +10
35.0m BBA Grp 07 +4 14 M U

NTT-tan BICC 108 +7 103 93123
2472m BOC Int 77 IV 49 59 70-
1015m BPB Ind 233 * tt 119 AT 79
688900 HPMHIdpi-A' 49 1 O 89 A«
229m BSGlnt 38V +3V 39 XT A1
01.7m BSRLld 108 tt 79 89 40
138.7m BTRLtd 233 +12 U9 XS 89
1022m Babcock k W 113 +7 89 79 49

124X000 Baggertdgo Brk J1 39 1X4 XS
3.718900 Bailer C JL. art 8V +1V OJ 39 629

23.1m Baird W. 132 tt 149 89 XT
239m Baker Perkin* 100 10 90 59 59

A640.000 Bamberger* 40 +1 A4 SJ X4
8.0m.CUM Barker 9 Dbam 12 +1 -.fa. ..

200.3m Bariow Hud IM +14 IB.5 XT 4.0

300.000 Barr ft Wallace 30 +1 S.l X7 S.T

1.678.000 Do A 57 XI 99 XB
349m Barrait Dev* 108 7 iajhu-3 0.0

8.656.000 Borrow Heplm 40 +1 B9 1X4 69
6.657.000 Barton ft San* 44 -1 a.O 119 49

172m Hasten G. 143 +13 T9 30 89
ILOm Bath ft Pland 73 +T 09 60 49

2576000 Beales J. 62 49 X4 49
6.707.000 Bealaon Clark 1W 7.0 AB A4
L430.000 Beauford Grp 44 49 100 T9
7.028900 Beckman A. 60 a +1V 69 0.6 T9
9275m Beecham Grp 630 * +13 389 A* 339
359m Be|am Grp 65 +1 29 SA 89

8990.000 Bemroae Carp 73 XS 89 09
4258.000 Band Bros 60 +UV X3 XO 109

852m BurtuTd K ft W =16 +23 1X5 X8 S.T

XlM.000 BerUfords 52 . , 3.4 8.6 0.4

3-OlXOOa Brat ft May 45 . . 4.1 99 79
109m Beam bell 145 tt 1A3 09 70

8900.000 Bril Bros W +1 2.4 49 69
15.5m BlbbyJ. IM +10 10.1 89 69
41 .urn Binmd Qualcn « 12 A2 90 7.0

1280.000 Blnn'fbam Mini 64 0.7 109 59
3.287.000 Blahop* Store* MO tt 30 191X7
4,741.000 Do A NV 137 -3 3.5 X6 7.7

17.5m Black ft Bogin 112 * . 6.4 59 149
837.000 Blackman ft C 1«V ttV .. .. 339
3X8*1 BUckvd HodgS 81 16 A4 5.4 79

2,0*0.000 Blackwood m 35 .. .. 1A4 1

9223.000 Blagden ft N 222 * . 189 89 80
A012900 BluudeH Penn 63 +2 A4 79 89
2.685.000 -Bundman K. 0. UV +1 19 139 39.
4.680.000 Bodycate 62 . . 34 89 69
LZM.OOO Bonaer Ebb 20 . . 29 109 119

659m Booker Uccan 214 19 U.T 5.0 29
X670900 B'«f ft Rwkra 170 -J 79 49 79
7J25.000 Boat H. 138 139 9.0 69

772.Bm Boau 217 +10 49 XO 1X6
34.7m Borthwlrt T. 77 +3 9.4 1X2 69

4.XH.000 Boulton V 17 21 129 SJ
ad32m Bontar Carp 181 +ii 1A7 XI 89
22.8m Bowtbrpc Hldgs 57 23 49 7.0

6214900 Braby Lralie 84 • .. XO SJ 40
300900 Brady icul 63 -9 X« 130 1X0

1.915900 Do A 63 -« 80 130129
4.458.000 Brohata Millar 39 XI u u
X 220.000 Braid Grp 37 XO 59 AO
4.104.000 Bralthwnlu* 152 5.8 39 49

15.0a Brummor H. 103 8.4 CL2 90
2.704.00' Brora aer 43 +1 5.9 1L9 SJ

12.4m Brent Chem lot 185 +1 3.7 ZD 133
X43Q.OOO Brent Walker 35 +3 1.711 4.0 15.0

4.194,000 Brickhouae Dad 32 * 11 39 10.4 69
CXSin Bridon 117 +9 06 89 X3

3916.000 Brishl J. Grp 36 -1 3.7 109 AB.
4.589.000 Bril Car Auctn 40 14 30 TJ 99
4.580.000 Bm Rnkaloa 12 +v
230.7m Brit Home Stra 226 +16 89 4.0 ISO
» «m Bril Lrylond 23 . „ .. .. 10

1525.000 Bril TConbrop 105 +4 .. .. 39
13.1m Brit PrimInt 44 4.8 319 19

7968.080 Bru Sun Spec 85 *2 T.l SJ 9.9

630m Bru Sugar 420 IS 299a 7.0 A7
4.097.000

4.741.000

lOJm
2.948.000
a.soo.noo

.-t.9Co.ono

1.0<M 4m
2.312.000
4.549JM0
123.4m
449.000

Brit Syphon Ind
Rrii Tor Prod
Brit Vita

Brlllahu
Brovkhoioc Ltd
Rrocki Grp
Brnken 11111

Bronx line

Brook St Rur
Brouke Bond
Brooke Tool

401

50, H,

XteZUMO Brothernuod P.
8,555.000 Brown A Tahoe

19 5m
B,834.000

40 lm

4A 75 75
u u u
3.1 '4.0 55
XI 85 21-1

55 1D5 4.3
XI 7.3 12.3

.*20 19 J 4.2 495
*9 14 6 4 XT
*1 6.4 9.T 17J
+1 4.3 8.7 45

3X2
+1 85b 9J 3.4

-1 6.8 75 95

9.400.000
t.iuhi nu
7570.000
3.432.000

9 =2 0 9.5 14-
50 46 5 9J 9.0

12 10 Uta 7.0 5.0

1M e «S 14 J 9.610 2
-3 11 bb 43 6 8
+31 20 lb ti-3 6 0
-3 1.1 4.9 s

. II 2 4.8 14 9
-10 16.6 42 X4
•17 165 55 75
-V 175 6.4 9 9
+17 1X4 40 9.3

HO 7-7 2
2*6 90 ..

-4 128 5.7 10 7
-V t>1 7 3 3 9.4
—3 7 2 O.E 9.9

.. 10.3 4.9 fl-D

-U 11 U ..
-4 131 6.7 10 8

2»

4 134 75 7

6

6 3.0 MIX
3 23 4 10 J 1X6
9 1.6 1.4 X7
II U 1 7 2 10.4

. 144 *0 ..
• -3 1X6 7.0 XO

6 7 7 3 9.0
-4 7.75 2.8 25

J

•3 or 79 ..

. 12 0 6.7 e.»

•a os li ..

+2 5.1 BJ S6,
+6 5 9 3J 9.1
*1" 13.: 4.6 55
•4 51 10 II
-10 20 b 5 4 8 5

-IV 5..1k 9.1 XA
-1 to 4J 7.4
-7 4 0 53 37
+15 18.5 55 S.7

250 84 11-0

. 74 4.0 12.8
H, TOJ 4.11 13.7
+10 1ST 3 7 HA

3.23)000 F-ortiHitb" Mar 2M a*IO 197 61 66
8.640.000 Smith Si An tiro 80
3N.»m Standard Chart V6
32 7m Union PlscnuM 41<

4.719.000 Umiru-d ST

9-2 ..
+22 36J 65 SB
-30 124 7 5 17.3

46 65267

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

126
SiC
1J5
140

G1
139

176
490

Allied 94
Bam Cltarrctan 302
Hrlbeirn Grp 33
B+II 4 rr.
nodduiKtuns
nro-

b

V
Dulmur II P
Burlonh nnd
C if L4n Did
Urtnldi
Pruuiers
Glenliiei Dirt
iiremn2l
ttrccne King
ijumro .

r.'orur* A K'nau 137
lUghUnd lit
Inrervnrdcm M
I nob Diiilllcrs H3
USMilll 91

trutANrwcuile am,
Sratrom II6V
SA Br««wle4 M
Tumailn 9*
taut 363
WhUbruJ ‘A* 03
D- B K

wmibfi-id inv 02
Walterturn cium Ilk

1 8n A 0 U 4
4 6 4 3 17 8

+24 H.i 3.9

£3
101

• **ll

-13
•0,

5 9 4.7 114
59 51113
49 36
4.6 3 4 9.1
16 XO 24.0
k 7b 6 4 T.ti

10.0 6 7 ll.l

6 4 1J23.3
36 4.0 i: 6

10.0 4.4 12 6
in ft S S A.ft

9 9 7 2I0J,
4 4 3.7 17.7

32 1610.8
12 aJ 12.1

Sb 51 79
4.7 65 UJ

15 7 35 125
X3 10.6 4.2

XI 4 7 25 B
54 4 0 7 ID 6
56 solus!
3 4 X* 10*
5 4 sj:
XS XI 13-3

3.302.000

714.000
3.177.000

1.900.000

1.8*4.004
3J2I.IJ40

2.671 000
XTM.ong

26.5m
180*.DUO

0.

633.000

C—

E

33771 .000

lM2m
3 .110.100

1.097.000

S.MK.WO
1.031.000

TJ34JKW
5.940.000

U.nm
1.770.000

13.210

5.464.000

1559 000

17Jm
39 lm
12Jm

7.496.iW
M 8m
21.8m

1.9U0.0M
1,212.0m

32.4m
5,712 mo

60.7m
74.7m
11.1-

1.

B90JW
761.000

8.004 .000

409 mo
464.000

134.9m
5.913.000

50Jm
8 5,1 000

191m
35 3m
12.1m
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ODf Is inKtetlng a new Overawe - Research Fellowship Schama
tundmi by'*» Mnisoy <* ftWHi Wnrotopmem. tinner which British
social setemrttfi wilt writ - in research institutions in tteveteplrw
countries. • - - - -

Applications ars Invitad^ Pndor tMs scheme, lor a senior post M
the Economic Research Bureau, University of Bar « SataanT The
area of research will be cwnufle analyst*. with particular reference
to Tanzania's exporta of primary commodities.- The work will he
poHcy orientated and wlH Include. a.s.. protection*. uttssmonte^r
echemee for ataHUsteg export earnings and prices, diveratiicatJon. andrwmno.

CarWIdates afwuW have wst-graduate qua! HIcations and/or a record
of proteaalonai wortt and publication Inlntoritetiorml economic* and/or
agricultural economics, relevant to the 1

area of research outlined
above. Salary within the upper range of the Univanity Lecturer
range w the Renter Lecturer/Reader range, with the possibility or a
professorial appointment. Superannuation gnfj overseas - service
hensftor will he provided. The appointment te expected to bJTte?two^ywij^^though a shorter term may be considered maxcapOonal
Apptteatlwwa, wfth fall cjt. -end names 'of two referees, headed'

"BT ii

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA
MEDICAL SCHOOL

P Vacancies exist in ttie
' Department of'Surgery for

" -

SENIOR

REGISTRARS/LECTURERS
> - in general surgery

-
' for which applications are invited.

Applicants jrntt have obtained appropriate qualiffc*
tions and experience.

SALARY : CM2OC9,780 pj. plus professional Jtax fro*
allowance of-C2£00 per annum. _

" '

• (Current rata ot exchange C2=E1 Sterling)

Other.benefits include subsidised accomrpodetion, free
passages for appointee and-famify. “car maintenance
allowance and free medical attention.;

Application forms are obtainable 'from the Overseas
Representative, Universities of. Ghana- Office, IS
Gordon Square, London WC?_ to ' whom completed

3Jormb..must-be returned not leter than 6 January, 1978.

i UNIVERSITY
!'• OF YORK

. DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS AND
RELATED STUDIES

TWO LECTURESHIPS
IK ECONOMICS

.Applications ire invited for.
two Lectureships in Economies
which the University hopes to
till bs soon as possible.

Salary on the scale C3.S33-
£6.655 (under review). It la
expected Hat the appointments

Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

CmffllS AWKE BUREAUX

.

HEAD OF INFORMATION
To run a department of 22 people. This is nor • public relations
post., hut requires someone with an inlereat In. and preferably
experience of. the provision ol Information through information
and advice agencies, as wall as managerial skills.

The department is Involved In a two-way information process;
providing an up-to-date Information and consultancy service to
tf»e TOO CABx throughout the UK and retrieving Information on
problems presented to bureaux with a view to promoting relevant
administrative or legislative change. The head ot the information
department will be required to co-ordinate the various function?
of the department, ensuring its smooth running and imitating
developments where required. He./she will also be Involved In
the NACAJ management structure and as such have a part to
play in the development of overall CAB policy.

Salary £4,567 p.a. to £5,084 p.a., on a scale rising to £5.918 p a.:
phis C1M p.a. London Weighting allowance." Four weeks annual
leave: superannuation scheme. Cloning date 22 December. 1977.
further details and apollcebon forms from the Administrator,
NACAB, 26 Bedford Souare. London WC1B SHU. 01-838 4068.

Assistant Picture Manager
Marshall Cavendtefr Umned are looking for an Administrator (male or

. female) for the Picture Department. TNs Is a senior position. The job
I emails dealing with lees, right* end the overall administration ot
i Picture Research within the Company.

iVe are looking for someone with previous administrative experience
who would be both reliable and professional in ihelr approach to
lha job and sole lo work under pressure. Previous experience as
a picture researcher or In a picture library would be useful but Isnm essential. Salary according to age and experience.

Please write in the first Instance to ;

Jean Wirtherburn,
MARSHALL CAVENDISH LTD_

58 Old Compton St..
London, W.l.

ADVERTISING

MANAGER/ESS
rieieenfeW publisher* are looking
lor a bright young person with
experience to take over trvelr

Pr«s advertising snd produc-
Uon gf promotional msterfal.

Please apply lo Alexandra Wells.

WsMenfald Publishers,

PubBcity Manager
I) St Johns Hill,

London SWT! 1XA.
Tel. 01-228 8888.

BRITISH COUNCIL
FOR AID TO REFUGEES

HEAD OF

SETTLBiENT SECTION

REQUIRED

Experience Refugee Work, 1

Social Work in UK. to take
charge omaH team dealing with
reception and re-settlament ot
refugees in U.IC Salary according
to experience in region of

£4.000 p.a.

APPLY TO THE
GENERAL SECRETARY

BCAR.
35. GREAT PETER STREET.

LONDON SW1P 3LR

FREELANCE
WRITER—EDITOR'

To convert raw copy inro
training manuals on export
mart,curs tor third world
businessmen.

*First oiainnment wJU take on
lo four weeks, deadline end of
January '7H

•Fee negotiable from £600.
25 per cam in advance.

- Publishtw—UN agency.

‘Applicants muM pc able lo
show published work in rele-
vant sub!eel areas

•For imorviow in London «ng
TEGMEDIA LTD.. Slukcley
Sirenr. W.C.Z. on 01-405 5130.

LEADING

RESTORER’S WORKSHOP
KINGSTON

|

«•"**'
I

balen nmt £3.000 r !

cflftttkMs. I

Telephone- sjv 6412 i

WORKING FARM MUSEUM and
trades era.'l aboo In Norfolk,
needs person to- help wUh further
easensiqn- Rcqulremmlt arc
rtiubliiu'. sense ol humour, CTm-
llrttv sbllVrv ro nu^qs the pub-
lic and initiative re work on tbotr
own. Ptassr apply with references
to Box OJs-2 KThe Times.

|

A MONTH IN PARIS. Student
diu»4 free slay • in beautiful
penthouse run and return lares
w.m young Parrvan farn"r tar
Christmas and New Year in me- .

ESangc for oaby-siiuna. duties.Rww GBtnMk BOUSsO prefer-
•bur 4-7 u.m.

“ Kauragwn.
S-*™**-—*** . Moa-Scsntanu

. UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER.
• MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Senior Lecturer and Honorary Consultant

in Forensic Psychiatry
:

bwitdd Air a poMor Senior- jLacurer and •

Forsnilc Psychiatry m tHU recamir
_i
Si
_
oflt< *a SChmoJ wttlcn has *n active- poatpraduate- •

'&S£g,. rasoonSKB?. lor
'

f’Jlvrv according to quaiatcadcns nd upAtBKr'tm tho scale
Pfua ‘ “ t subject, to

"

EB3

Our associates, one of the largest cement com-
panies in Saudi Arabia,: require qualified

Personnel Manager with experience of at least

10 years in personnel administration and
control in all aspects of personnel department-
Knowledge of Arabic is preferred.

Excellent tax free salary with fringe benefits,

depending upon experience and qualifications.
• Application forms. can be obtained from:

ENPRO BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES
LIMITED

7 Old Park Lane, London W1Y 3LJ
Tel. 01-439 6620 or 014936629

Ref. SCC.0Q6

GENERAL VACANCIES

THE BRITISH PISHING FEDERATION LTD.

. .
REQUIRES

A person with a good Economics Degree
to work oa a wide variety of problems affecting che
membership of die Federation. The problems are of both
a national and international character, maqy of them
concerning tbe common fisheries policy of the EEC. The
work wfU include administrative and executive duties as
well as the preparation of memoranda of as analytical and
advisory nature. While experience of the fishing industry
is trot -demanded, literacy and numeracy are essential.
Tbe successful candidate is expected bat not required to
be under 30. Salary by negotiation- Four weeks’ annual
leave. Final salary, pension scheme and medical insurance
are available. Applications, to be addressed to the Director-
general, should be sent with curricular vitae and the names
of two referees to the British Fishing Federation Limited,
Trinity Bouse Chambers, 12 Trinity House Lane, Hcffl
HTJ1 2JF. Closing date, 17 December, 1977.

TRANSLATORS
Technical freelance assign-

ments offered. Ail langu-

ages. Occasional interpret-

ing. machinery, electronics,

data processing. Box 0074

K. -The Times.

AFIA CARPETS

Ars looking for a HvHy young
Sales Tbnm lor thrtr Baker
Street Showroom. Design or

Carpet background preferred.

Salary E5.0GO

CALL VIVIEN DROVE

01-95S 041*

MAYFAIR ESTATE

AGENTS •

require Accounting Machlno
Operator lor NCR Magnetic
Card System Model 249. Opera-
tor ntusi bo . experienced.. . 5- -

day 'week 9-5.50 p m Good -

salary- Phone Mr Murphy on
MM.'

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT, FLEET
STREET-^-OuMnaniir (or tre-
dmt aecounianl, c. X5-0OO.

—

5gP
Finance xno Accountancy.

CITY CAREERS
16-31 TO £5.000
Brtatit numerate people with
a '-on " A level back-

ground tor j>usins*a. careers
fccludlnu Fbisnce Morchunl
Banting and Inf. BroMna.
Applicants may be eoiiegn
leavers or wrtfi sons bmlteu .

eoperleoce. keen *o moke a
crash start, or move on.

rfwsnffiaa ,

FINANCE &' ACCQTJNIANCT

Assistant Accounfaot
FLEET ST, c£3,000

A -youno Assraum Accountant la

required to Itin a Small group of
companies Involved In Religious
PubllsWf»-i Ftoat 8r. The work
—IntmaMT-'. and varied-aril!
Include assistance In the prepara-
tion of Menaaepient Accounts.
Forecasts and Computer Applica-
tions. Ths position win be of
Interest to a young Parson who
is studying lor an accounting
Qualification and ofiara a salary
of £3,000 p.a. nag. L:V^ and
season ticket 'assistance.

For rurihsr Intonation and Appir-
catkm lone ptaasa write or tata-
phona chtat accountant,
'

' >1 Fleet Street,- E.C.4.
Tal. M-Stt 8S83.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

aunuTE Leaai Starr, tna tpecui-
lst coosuiianu to ibe preiosamn.
offer - confidential serrfca ro
employers and staff al all levels.
Teleohonc lor apnotaUnenl or
write to.ln. ftointck. Mrs. rtark-
ncs or Mr. Gatos, 01-405 73OJ.
Ol 6 Great Oueen 8*.. London.
W.C.2 1 an Klnaswayt.

SALES AND MARKETING

UDiversity of Edunborj^i

POSTDOCTOTtAL

FELLOWSHIPS IN

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
AppUcatvnis are invited for the
foUmteng poets. Salaries win
be on lha scale E3.i35-tJ.403

'* lender reriewi according to

age and ncpstlence.

(l> Nltrenlum Jons hi hclero-
cyclic synthesis. (One

-- post -with Dr. G. TeuunL
to bo Sited u soon as
POSribta.J ,

ra.i Now organic rescUons
Involving resistve Istan.

' -medtatM. Orgarxiphos-
phorus chemistry- »*«
eyeHe syntbMls. (Three
posts under Uie anger-
vision of prefessor

• J. I; O. Csdogan. one to

ba filled as soon. Os pos-
sible, others from October
1. 1978.

1

’ AppHreua Should write as
sooi as possible to the rele-

vsnt suporvlaor. Department
at Chtirditry. Unlveretty of
Edtubnrgh. West Mains Road.
Edlaburgh EH9 5X1. giving
ruji - curricutaBj vtlae and ths
names o*

’ two academic
reren-m. Ptasse quote
Beference 6055/

ii'irf
1

r nBirM

AUSTRALIA

AppUaatiOns are Invited for the
lotlowing pests, for which
applications close on the dales
shown. SAURIES (unless
otherwise stated) are as lotions ;

Prefaasor U30,786; Senior
Lecturer JA1S.67S-5A22.05S ;

Lecturer SA14.63MA1 9,262

;

Tutor M10.362-SA1t.223.
Further details, conditions of

ippoliduant for each post,
method Of eupBoeUcn and
ppHcsdcq tom. where
oucfl cable, may ha obtained
from Uie Association of
Ccmmonweallh Univarrilias,
(Appts). 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OFF.

University of Sydney

CHAIR OF BIOLOGY
Schoo l at Biological Sciences
Applications arc tnvttod for ihe
Choir of Blotoqy i In the- field
Of gonetics) which has become
vacant on lbs appointment of
Profpmor B. D. H. Lattes* to
the Chair of mem Brooding
In tho Faculty or Agriculture.
Thero at* three oU\«r Chain ot
Biology In the School of
Biological Arleneos.

6 January. 1978.

James Cook University of

North Queensland

LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Monash University

Melbourne

LECTURERS/SENIOR
LECTURERS
DEPARTMENT OF
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE
Applications arc invited from
suitably qualified prrsoiu. with
in i eras is in leaching in the arra
or commercial low or financial
a .ciunung. huccwsiv 1

applicants will be sneowaged
to undertake research.

51 Decsmber. 1977.

TUTOR IN PURE
MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS
The sppainloo will conduct
tutorials, which for first-year
piastre may be jn any area of
mathomsuct inaomne a nulled
mathematics and staUatlci. and
In second yaor andihlrd yea
Wtll ba In cure uiathatnsUca
and aervlrc mathematics. He or
ftho uiu also be expected lo
taka part In marinate activities
of the department, end there
may be opportunities to give
lectures.

52 December. 1977.

University of Adelaide

LECTURER IN
GEOGRAPHY
I R*l. 7.1)
Most of the major fields of
Human and Physical Geography

and application* from person*
specialising in as*- area or
Interest tail be cnitMdnrctl.

or control engineering- Tbe
possession of a Upher degree
and evident* of relevant
Industrial excrtenco or or

Han with
bo a distinct
„.l war* m

ent Includes the
and analysis of

. , ns. The appointee
would be required to lecture
at all levels and to Initiate oi

support research Within the
Department.

6 January. 1978.

statement or current and long
term teaching and research
inierMts afNtold be Included
tn the application.

15 January. 1978.

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN ORAL
PATHOLOGY
(Rsf. 7.1)

Department of Oral Pathology

and Oral Surgery

The Deportment is responsible
tar the teaching or Oral
Pathology, Oral Surgery and
Orel Medicine in the
undergraduate curriculum and
offers posigreduete programmes
In these areas. The
Department fas excellent

laboratory faclllUiM for
teaching and research and
provides an oral pathology
diagnostic snryum
The successful randlcu ic will
nsstai «rlt|i undergraduate and
pos L gni Junto leaching In Oral
Pathology. He will be expected
a contribute lo dlnkal
Instruction In appUod acpecto
of oral P-iiHology ana lha
dtrrcUofi oi posigraatuic
siudcpta I” resrsreh projects.
Personal invoivnmenl la
research will be an Important
aspect of his dudes.
Applicants should luve a
thorough train ton In diagnostic
oral pjihology as well as in
research.

17 I'pbnury, 1978

University of Tasmania

DIRECTORSHIP
SCHOOL OF
SURVEYING
The Vnlvorsliv Invites
applications ror Ihe uo -1 lo
be niabiishpd front i*j78 when
me courses currrnilv provided
by ihe TPHTniinun oi
Advanced Cducatlc^ .ire
iraitsfiUTrd W the ,. n‘v,T*tli
The School of Survnvtnq which
will liate Its iinn Board of
Studies reporting id the Faculty
ol Enplncnring, will initially
offer a lour.year bachelor's
degree lOHrso.
The nirectorshlp will carm* lha
salnrs- of a reader, miremly
F.V25.97A p.a.: ihe appolnLniunr
will according to qualifications,
be either to a readership, or
alierna lively to a senior
lectors ship together wlih a
higher duties allowance which
would bring Ihe salary la dial
or a reader.
Applicants should have pervious
experience or deslgnlne and
Implrmcnting surveying courses,
plus broad teaching
experience in amoral surveying
wflh a narticular Iniercsi In one
nf the llelds oi
photoqrammetry. gmrf">y. (own
planning and cadastral
surveying.

51 December. 1977.

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN SURGERY
Dapartmaitt of Snr
Applicants should bold Ihe
FQllau'shto of the Royal
AunnlastaJi College ofSun?cutis Or equivalent
qualification* and be prepared
to lake an active pan in a
research programme A
medical loading or 5A5.000 p.a.
tawtid. An appointment will be
ofrered within the scale
according lo qualifications and
experience.

13 January. 197B.

Closing data' for application* t*
7 January 197B.

rTriV
wyt >M> Ml

ill!
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St Edward’s School

APPOINTMENT OF
WARDEN

University of Warwick

PROFESSORSHIP IN
ECONOMICS

Apptiestlons arc tattled for a
Professorship to the Depart-
ment of Economics- rp*ci*J!s-
Wfl In. the _ field of Macro-
uconnmlcs / Internatioru I Eco-
nomic*. The appointment will
be tenable from e date id be
arranged. Salary In. the Pro-
fimsqrul range

.
Cminimum

Ea.l 06 p.a. wider review

.

Further details may be ob-
tained from

.
Uie Academic

Roatatrar. University of War-
wick. Coventry CV* 7AX.. ptol-
mg Rsf. No. 1772R/77.
dosing date for receipt of
applications on January,

Mi

UiHVBraty of Durham

CHAIR OF
PURE MATHEMATICS
Application arc invited tar

s OLv» OK PUPE MATHE-
MATICS in me Deportment of
MslbMAAUcs la be tilled from
l

.

April 1978. pr such later
dole a* may be arranged.
The appointment will be

mode on the Professorial salary
scale together wtth the UUal
pension siungemealS.

ApnHeattan* (three copies),
tocludlng the names of three
referree. must be submlitad
not later than Monday, It
January 19TB to the Registrar
and Secretary. Old Shire
KsU, Durham Uni 5HP. from
whom further particulars may
be obtained. I’Qmdldatcs out-
side the British Isles may sub'
mil one copy oniy.J

MORRISON'S ACADEMY,
CRIEFF

HEAD OF PHYSICS
'

A principal incher Af ohyslcs
is requtaed for 5lst August.

secondary sdiool aged from
12 to .18. It Is Brant-aided
i becoming independent > and
comprises day pupijs *nd
hoarder*. Single or married
accommodation in. a school
bouse may be available tn re-
turn tar certain duties.

„
APweu)U must be regulars*

^»,"ie
N'
0 .T"E. "ts-sss“ s“"

names or two referees should
«*

.
*a eoop as posNihle
Rector, from whom -

further particulars are aval I-

Impenal College of Science
and Technology

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

LECTURESHIP IN
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Application* art? invited for •
Locrurertilp tn Nwnra-lcjJ
Analyfls. The salary win be
on Uie scale E5.3£V£6,655
r revision expectodi plus Lon-
don Allowance? or CAOO. The
appotatmani wUi date from J
October 1 9TB or from a

B
mutually aaraed earilnr date.

io duties of tho lecturer will
elude ihe. leaching of numeri-

cal analysis and mathematics
to students of the mathe-to ..student* of Uie mathe-
matic* department and to
students of engineering. Per-
Dealer emphasis U placed on
the lecturer’s research and his
Internals may tie either In some
f!*,& .” applied numerical

J1*2f
ch “ nonlinear

rarrial dirrercntuu equations
or in UisoraUral numerical

G,!°- Ijndon
9^.382. to whom eppUcenta
*f"

n14 Qdtanlt » curriculum
leaching a?.d

ArSs

p a1

•^i'1

1 -Tiaril i

University of Aberdeen

DEPARTMENT OP
DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

LECTURER
_ AppliesDon* are Invited from
Bctonce tpreferabfr Zoology or
Blotouyl Or Medical gradualca
tar the post or Lecturer in the
Depertment of Developmental
Biology.

„ MIset on scafo £5.335-
*6.608.

The Department provides
Science courses leading to sn
Honours Degree in nsvetop-
tnontal Biology a* weft a* other
subsidiary courses In the sub-
ject. and I* roaponaiblo tar the
teaching of Developmental Bio-
logy (Embryology) to medical
stndrm* in the gracunhsai and
cttnlca! years.

Further particulars from The
Kocretary. pio Unlvoreity.
Aberdeen, with whom applica-
tion i two copies i ihouid ba
lodged by January 6. 1978.

University of V'arwick

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS

ApplicaUanB are tnvlteif for
a Lectureship tn the Depart-
ment or Bcunoinlci, special Is-
tag to the_ field of Ecuno-
motrics or Economic Hiitory.
The apototmont will be tepablo
fiton a date to. be arranped.
initial Baiiry wiihto the nrn
rear potato on tho Leaurer
•“ti?: M.333—t£5,975i

—

*6.655 p.a. (under review .
Fiarthef particular* and appll-
retlpn ftrras from ihe
Academic Registrar. University
of Warwick Caveniry CV4
TAL. piloting Rof. No;
17 3R/77. Closing date for
receipt of application* Is 6lh
January. 1978.

m

i a
fl s

Yourhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in

your kind ofproperty. And that's where The
Times canhelp you.

The Times runs a daily classifiedproperty
page, with properties rangingfrom bungalows
to country houses.

So ifyou re selling, give usatine on
01-8373311 (or Manchester051-834 1234) and
letyour house do the work.
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For Everyone For Everyone

MAKING PEOPLE LAUGH IS A GIFT I

For Everyone For the Home For Him iHRtf ffiiUiHl

on aTolaroid
ColourSwinger
atArgos.

i

uraemne

Qpnirv ihe!un ui t.'lui- ifnj< j->ii 6ay~ «* *8y?V.T •- fa

hjprcns w nil i huso •.pwLil t-Ihri-a man

kciiiuii iV»ir I iivv A rgi '> priu:- .*

<in * * w** 1 ’ MymirininiKri iii. N'aWX7
j_ - l N«rnij 1 A i »»Prkv Cl “.45

_!^*®2g!SEr<2P£3* V .\rs.hSpcdjlPri«:£ia<»5 J

famous names atdiscountprices.
•T..laivi.J‘ A' '!*wiiiki’i' jKliaJciiurt^iJ ilw l‘i 'lar.iiJ <jirporjiioii..

i jniJ'riJifi-. .liars. I'Vl

TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE

Gin tour frientU a vcur'n
*uh£crinL>an la STUDD 4
STABLE. Ihp a U Ulari I all vv
monthly voice of ll.c racing
anil br^UIna InUusio'. and w«
will al»o -end a half bulllo
uf I'lMmpjtinr wllli your coni-
iillmcnLs and a cnnauna.i
iirectlngs Card. Ail ai in«>

normal uibscrlaiion price or
£1j.

Si.'nd Ihr n.mic* a nd address
or ihe recipient) 6 > and your
own name and address with
£.13 per subscription before
Chrljlmai to -

STUDD & STABLE LTD.
(DEPT. T).

59 HIGH STREET,
ASCOT. SL5 THP.

EX-LIBRIS BOOKPLATES. 5 attrac-
tive duslsiu. 20 alike In elegant
giuutlncB pack. itl.OO c.w.a.
Hand nrtnwd name, C2 00. Ella
Day. KlmMewldc. Finch Lana.
Aincnhiun. Bucks.

A miniature BONSAI grown tree,
me mobl welcome gill Irani The
Specially!. C. E. Henderson Hr

S
on. -18-52. Lcatieahall Market.
•L.3. 01-026 47.10. 0 a.m.-

5..TO n.m . Mon.-Sal.. Inc Sun-
day.,. *i a.in. -3 ! »>. Till Xmj».
Many trees on dikplay in our
Dj5cmeru Exhibition.

ANDREW STEWART TWEEDS and
Mah-ilr and matching knitwear
train Siewani. of Jedburgh.
Details: Hie Tolhuus.. Jedburgh.
TVI. MJSjSoi ZJC7.

BLUE BOX PERSONAL Slallonerv.
UX< sheets printed heading. 25
plain. 50 nnrck'ncs, AS sire,
while or bluo. £5 SO per fcov.
Brooke tile Slat loners. t'renovM.

Bring laughter to sour Family
and Friends this Cfarfsmas by
giving them a copy of laugh-
ing MATTER—tbs Best of
British Humour collected In

two colourful volumes. Famous
names as Nenunba A Win.
Patar Cook, Spike Milligan,

Marry Secombe. Tammy Cooper,
etc., make this a side-splitting

eMravaganza of British wit.

pita a host of cunoans, mis-

prints. Jokes end stories. But
hurry—Us only £1.75 from

Smiths. Measles. Woolworth
ASDA. Boots and ail pood book*
shop, everywhere.

THE NEWEST PRESENT
FOR CHRISTMAS A*

POCKET CHESS
SET OF COMPLETELY
NEW DESIGN WITH

BIG PIECES
That nest together lor -comoaoi-
ness. With woven hoard only
JE4J5 and only from '

Patrick McCarthy
PO BOX 1, RYE. SX. TN31 7HS
(Callers to ow Despatch Office

26 Ewtfi&to PI. St. Leonards.
Sussex!

abode, 731 Fulham Road. nine
and cane furniture to last a
life time, Chooiw trim oor
extensive range or awipjjS
liem and wc'lf make « for you.
TUI.: 01-736 5161-

bedcovers.—Hand prialedcet-
tona from £4: patchwork cotton.
Sa.MTvetvet. £36. Nice lm».

BEDCOVERS.—Wand ixlnVod cou
tons from £4: patchwork cotton.
Sa ooTvelvBt. £36. Nice iraw.
06 Goodge St.. W.I-

H. LANE & SON. PUnos. New and

^‘SSSb.32!^ mSwb

HAVANA CIGARS.—

w

orld famous
brand, at wholesale prices. Save
£ £ £'s. Brochure: Tinder Box
,t i . A7 nigh St. Newmarket. _

HAN'S cold dgairUc case. USD.
-01-862 9816.

TRicrry built-iniovbmr. Beat
- aw rich i 01-960 1300, H. A
c.

Christmas Fare

For Her

GOLD
Umulaeturerw’ price direct fo

you 9cl gate bracelets compile
with padlock and solely chain.

Hallmarked.

3 BAR C22 * BAR E27
,

S BAR £31 J
BAR £35

7 BAR £38 8 BAR £42
10 BAR E48

Wide .election oi silver on

d

gold chains

Modern and Traditional Jewellery
First Floor

85 HATTON GARDEN. E.C.1.
Mon-Fri 10 am-S pm

By public demand we are row
open Sal. and Sun. 9-3.

For Inquiries ring 01-4OS 9532.

CLAVICHORDS be John Moriey.
tctoil for Bach lavera, Grafivmvn
built in long-eslabllihed profes-

sional WJrkJhops. uuarantiwd
aulrv delivery anywhere. —Infor-
mation from 01-8S2 61ul. Money
latiorin. a. Rnimom HfcU. Lon-
don. St 13.

ETHNIC ANTIQUE silviw Jewellery
from Ethiopia. Coptic crosses.
Koran holdnrb and hapus. Naur
it ,-v.ni-tnnp Dorri IJri ' M Dll I-

6rven<MNs, Kent TNI* 6BR
BUILT-IN COOKERS. Hobs. Fridges.

Cooker Hoads. Fryers. Compac-
tors. J. and T. Robinson. Uray-
dun. 68M uia.6.

DESIDERATA. — "Go Placidly
Amid ..." Ueaumully printed.
Sue 10ln x 25tn. Sop each • incl.

n. * n. . Or send lust 25d lor
our I ullv lllust. catalogue of
iiusters a prinls. Cauldron. 4.
Landseer RU . London Nl" AJIL

DESIGN FOR GIVING
.

. . Rings.
Braceh l*. Chains. Eon inns.
Chokers. Eh-ianl I asnlon
WalU^s AH i.crrc>:! gills in gold
.ir silver ITOIII ^ "In _6.00U. Hie
also our fine Victorian and Antique
Jewellery. AIKINSON. -U Slnane
SI.. SW.1. fri.235 _34B1.
Facing Harvey Nichols. Optm 6
d,ivs n week.

DISCOVER ART. AQUILLA. for
anccUl presents at prolly Prices,
orr Lincolns Inn Field. 4 Cato
street. W.C.a. 8.30-6.30. Ol-
2J2 37»5.

OO VOU KNOW A POOR Sleeoer7
Give a country Hop Pillow
containing oure English dried
lions Hie sore, reliable way to
relieve Insomnia and norvoun |en-
slotl. Brochure: The vialilnus
*T. Horsecrofi Rd.. Bury St.

.
Edmunds. Sulfolk.

at Courtney Reed Lid 2 Monl-
pelter St.. S.W .7. 01-S8V 8t>98

j . “i>-5 p m i

FRESHLY PICKED daffodil* de-
livered from rarm Christmas
wed:. Lovely gilt family, frtonos.

00 blooms with foUaac, E3-«JO-

Yaiir mossago Included. Comlsh
Bulb Co.. Folmouih.

FUR HATS. e.g. Mink from £18.
Fox Tift* from EBBI RemaFnrs.
IB Hanover St.. W.i. 01-659
9563.

GIFTS GALORE.—Send Tor our gift

catnloguo or Ideas and unusual
gifts for all /ho farnlly. Hcn-
ningluun*. 4 Mount Si.. Bcrteley
Sq.; London. W.I. 01-19>1 0064.

GIFT OF THE YEAR. An annual
subscription to the Illustrated
London News coslj £7 -<i « *t»
ovraca* • . Send orders lo: Sub-
scripHon Manager PS-'rU
Emerald Street. London. 1>C1N
Ol)J.

' IN MY OLD DAYS ". E. V. Knox
/ Evoe > A. boot ol veree. Firvt
edltlnn l'Jj* hardjuc

x
^>Pl« ^

«

original Price £3.00,. From Mr*.
M. C. Knox. “A Fragnal Man-
slmis Sri Frognal. London NUo

JEWELLERY KIT.—A selection of
glass beads. lltUnqs and. leallior

3i" high CARTATID
price £225

Silver weight 11 ozs troy,
jSdition limited to

1000 World Wide

. JL/j

Mj&sssS
45, SOUTH AUDLEY ST.
LONDON W1 ENGLAND.

Telex 43793 HAGLAY
Telephone 01-498 1185/S

ORIGINAL PRINTS make super
Christmas pnsotB. Over 300
available by Bloke. Frink, Hack-
ney. Ncagu. and more than SO

. nthor contemporary aitUU. Price*
£15-£SOO. viewing Kensington.
Phone fur appalntmonl Jonathan
Phipps. Ul-037 1964.

OXFORD
Phipps. 01-037 1064.

OXFORD ENGUSH DICTIONARY, 2
compact volumes t6lh, shell
space i Price £30. Del ivory free
In U.K. Send payment to Readcx
Microprint Ltd.. 48 Bloamy(hut
SI.. London wciB 30T.

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS Fishers
or Strutham arc In the “ For
Sale " Column today.—give them

SALMON FLY PICTURES, 3 dif-
ferent designs from £7. FLs»—

-

mminled. each named and
framed.—Details by rolnm Isend
no rmh with ardor Martin
Broum. SI Mark Manor Avenue.
E17.

SCOOPS.—Chinn, glass, silver-plate
and kitchenware at very special
price*. Woodstock B121U8: Amur-
sham 21733: and Cheltenham
41271. 'i.3f> a.m.-b o.m

SOVIET JOURNALS IN ENGLISH
and parallel. Russian editions).

1V7B Mibscrtpilon catalogue now
available. From Central Books.
37 Gravs Inn Road. London
WC1X BPS iOl-

IMiMBMOK

Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian
clothes

Crtpc de Chine shirts, recall
vu 1 no £50-£60—our price. £34.
Skirl*, wool lined, retail L50-
£-16—our price. £13-ill6
Gentlemen's overcoat*. _onre
wool, retail price £7tl-£80—
our price. C43.50-ESO.
Pure wool- salt* in grey flannel,
retail price. £1S0—our Prim.
£65.
Very good ell leather shoes,
retail Mica £30-£60 our price.
£17 24.
Wo 'are discreetly hidden—turn
left at Farrtngdon Station along
Cowcrnss Street. Ton'll see our
High 200 yds. down Ibe road
on the left hand side. If you
do get lost Inst give os a ring.
Remember Ute namo:

L'UOMO ELEGANTE
9 Cowcroam Strsat.
London. E.C.i.
01-253 0808/9

SHEEPSKIN COATS

SPECIAL SALE

Ladles' and gams' «h*epl»ln

Paraonal shoppers only.
Please tad:

TRAVEL AND SPORTS
CENTRE,

AOS The Strand. W-C-2.
(next door- to Vandevlll*

theatre)
01-240 1788

THE ULTIMATE

XMAS PRESENT
Exclusive Norwegian Polar

Bear Skins with Head :

Silk fined. Now very rare.

Excellent Investment.

EDBOCLDB 01-484 38S1

THE PARROT CLUB. Buy her a
Chrtatmaa proaant with a duTar-
enca. One yver membenihlp of
tQs aaccltulve haven In Knlghis-
bridge to mm her shoppliis . day*
In London Into sheer pleasure. ,

Apply for details tram the Sec-
retary. 01*730 3411, The Bull
Street HoML Knigb(abridge. SW3
1AH.

INTERESTING GIFTS for Needle-
women. Moke or give one of -

the many lovely designs or acces-
sories shown In the

.
NeedJo-

vvonuut Catalogue- Price dOp
Inc. postage <6op uversa*s/ from
The Needlewoman Shop tDept.

OLDE ORIGINAL Mstton Hunt
Cake. Tile snperb rich fruit
cake, famous for over 12b year*.
Packed In fun-colour carton, and
weighing 31b lOoz. Obtainable
St £6.30 post paid, from:
Dickinson A Morris. Utt. Melton
Mowbray. Lelccstcrabi*. L£1S
INVvr.

For the Motorist

silver plated win* coaster, only
£4.93 tor. j>. and p. Ideal gut
for motor rattna onihaibwt*.
mows F.l Ferrari engraved «m
fllvnr base. Six sUvor pjai£^

drinks mat* engraved with 1977
motor racing *c«no, only £*.-76
per aei Inc. p. and P- Chequer
p.o. to The Advertising Dept.
(TC). Goodyear Tyre A Rubber
Co. (G.B. i Limned, Wolver-
hampton WVJO 60H.

Christmas Hoiidavs

CHRISTMAS. DALHOUSie CASTLE.

_Hu«woniaii Shop iDni.
14^14B. Recent Street.

SPEND CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR at
the Ginn Modsutn Hotel. Standing
tn msgsincevu ground*, yet con-
venient to town cenim. Luxury
accommodation. Elegant res-
taurant end cocktail bar. Fishing
and shooting- Transport from rail
station end airport. Brochure:
Griuswl Manager. Oien Moxiston
ifniN- 20 Nos* Bank. Internees.
Telephone 57418.

Bathrooms an-suite. woanri.
spore*. Jmd pohmainrortu. . £9o <4
nighu i rutly UhsIbsIvo all meals.—Ring Goribripga M1j3. _ ..

FOR All WORLD Wide nights flw
Xmas and Now Year contact the
specialists Flamingo navel. 01-

TTriE* Sfilr
lA^oAHfl

o
U
vi,cAL and

YOUR TOTAL LOOK for this season—rwoed suits, canes and srixm.
Aran knitwear. Donald Davies.
Also a beautiful selection, of
Waterford crystal, Beleek China.
Irish linen* and gift ideas. Wo
regret no catalogue. Ireland
House Shop. 150 New Bond St..
VI.

wmmmm

The pree, shown arc perpersonp-T di|iand include all nwaai every

davof your^ay(3 or4 i&ysaimo^ Hotels} acccmmoddiioninj

ovniortableroomuirfiprivatebalhtuciml viweat-itJafclv) urviraanJ

VAT.andol coursea8 theChr simas feJiiibes-.
. .

IVHynot rralttr rtu Jamilv Qy«s£moi.'
1 Th»Jc ii/c

specioJ km- rales iorchWren. loo. jHkni
Hou'to boc4:Tdcphooe ihc hoi i-i 4r.?d 3/ London \ll

, (01)5u7.W4lorrewiwiikav-andlo^dcLnlit:

it nearly!5X> coheiTHF haulsofterm^ C'msirrvir.

| J()[gJjpioammmes.

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES IL RARE AND FINE WINES. List from
Zurich £35, Parti .£35. Roma t>. F . Grant * Co. (ndrprndrnf
CAS, Athens £75—Budget Holl- wine imvcnants. Eat. 1PB0. 2-j

days. 55 WMlboarnc Grove. \v.3. Too lev Street. London 3-E.l. Ol-
01-221 4270. ATOL 8000 . 407 3Sbl.

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time V acancies—

SECRETARIAL

We are a rapidly expanding compute firm, situated in

Hamburg and require for 1.L1978 or later an

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
with fluent German and English for an attractive position.

Perfect typing end shorthand are essential. We offer a

salary corresponding to qualifications.

Please apply in wilting to :

ICC COMPUTES & CONSULTING GMBH,.
Ettchanssee 415

2000 Hamburg 52.

Telephone 82 30 41

SECRETARIAL

U'CIX BPS >01-242 6166>.
TABLE TENNIS TABLES with fold-

PM-ay Irgs ftwil C46.50. M'rilft

or phone. B. A B. Sort*. 18a
Hart Sirvol. llonley-on-Thame*.

THF*CHESS CENTRE. The largest
rano ol chess sols In Utc wo rid.

3 Harcoart SI.. London. 01-402
IV*,

the first cuckoo.—

^

t couovtion
of IrlUir* la **Th« Time* '

chosen by Ksnnoth Gregory, with
a foreword by Bernard Lfvtn. A
bp*l-ssller for two year*, tho book
will deUgbx all V TIIBSS '

ivadors. *'Highly enloyabte .

Sunday Tolrgraph. Very
funny Birmingham Post.

SUblbne and ridiculous ". Sun-
day Times. C4.S0. from book-
soders.

THE IDEAL Christmas gllL. .an
Ertd initial A-X llmlied edition
lithograph. SfPaln *
Grosvnnor Gallery 48 South
Mo Iton si. Tel.: «jG9 0891.

THE " JOY OF COLLECTING "

Christmas gift* from other ycara.
Huadrsds under £10 si 73.
Sloaae Ave.. S.W.3. ToL 5B4
4381.

THE SCRABBLE BOOK by Dorrrn
Hindi. Give ft to players or Ute
world’s most oogurir game, from
booltutors 1° addicts alike.
•• Knlerlalnlng and erudite. It Will
find It* place at everv would-bo
champion** bedside ''. Gyles
Brandreib. £3.95 Macmillan.

UNUSUAL GIFTS FROM RUSSIA.
Toys, gifts, handicrafts, per-
fumes. ceramics. watches,
radial. Call 'send stamp Tor Gill
List, Russian Shop IDCOl. H '•

278 High Ho[born. London.
W.C-1.

WALKING TEASET. erotic teapot,
row in bath, goose bowl. etc.
Send 9p stamp for details.

Lustre by Poa ". Knowles.
Street Lane. ArdJngly. Susses.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION.
riie LukI tliut v. ickl> lhe pen vmtoes a «rippm£i

worJ. Or <t> I.l-1 year s Idler w niinji owiijK.*(ftfufi

maJe us believe. Si lliis year wc would like In lest

\nur |x liters ol |icrMia<iun eien more by .tskiiiL1 you

liidrnll ;ui uSheial epislle.

Si. ai l lie Mime lime .is solvin'* your present

problem-*, write a letter »Mlfl uni -;.j ^ Vt'

v ,.iiir.«el! •uf; ><l ll labulous i

|
(1

A. Beer P.icl:. J4 hi -tiles I

1 .oueniirau Beer, one of the

u orld s mo>l lanrous Ixxts. ^301.0 0
13.A 31b presentation box of

^
> Bendicks hand m;uie chocolates.

C. Liqueurs Pack. 1

bottle

; ^ >Buk Apricot Brtuidy.

f
“ ^ot^c CiKjrr\- Brandy.

\ 1
i bottle .^,i fej zz

Genre de H W ?
Mont lie. 1 2 bciUle Bl»1s

^ ^ ^

^

1 1xillle \ euve Clicquot nr
.

^

)ellmv Lnlx-I Cl winij>,i;4iie. |'

j Ixittle Croft Original

Sherry. 1 bottle Cmlt

A
tj Dbtuivliou Putt, f bottle LnCour

H ,3;
Pavilion 1973.

' ' $ L . A Ixix ofJ3 Bolivia-

ft® M Bonila Knaiu Ggar.vc2£^a

Ri m

mm& Jig

1 l- .
*;

l-Uaid IV -1 f. -jn*

HOWTOENTER
Fin>i study lire guide carefully. Then answer in

Rill three simple questions. (The answers arc all in

the advertisements in today s Guide).

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 11

Clue : What will you find 100 yards from
Hampstead Tube ?

Clue : Who was established in 1880 ?

Clue : Where could you find a selection of

Beleek China ?

Now put yourself in Santa’s snow boots.

Vuir sleigh is so laden and time so short that you re

1 ml likely to consider traffic wardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a stop. Imagine your reaction when

you arc summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a 100 word letter to the Gerk of

Lite Magistrates. You are going lo plead mitigating

circumstances. .After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work this year you

can t be expected Lo notice every vellmv line. And

remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial heart.

'Ilien send us your letter, remembering to

enclose yuuf full name and address, and indicating

which prize you would like to receive sliouid you win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today’s competition.

3 davs after Lodav* s dote. Post this entrv to:

1.THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
y

\ COMPETITION. No. 12 Coley Street,

y LondonWC999YT.

...
-
x

1he names and addresses of lhe winners will be

publislied in The lorries. The decision of the judges is

final. All entries will be judged on their literary

STRIKE OIL!
£3,100

Your outgoing personality

end way with peoplo make ibis

fabulous American company a
mast lor you I No shorthand,

minimal typing and lots of run

dalles with iwrinc colleague*.

Sounds like the on for you 7

Then phone Pflirt on 828 8055.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS

Abfbrd House. IS Wilton Rd..
S.W.I. '

LITIGATION
£3.500

Take tha Uv Into your own
bonds and assist this aJHe Exec-
utive. Him your abtiiiy for
dealing wuh people and yoto-
audto Ulerila you-U become lus
right band. In comfoneblo aur-
rouraUnga and an amiable al-
mospbera this Is your cbonco to
realise your full Wlenllal. Bs
.ha flm to call Bev on 828
8055-

Abford House. 15 Wllun Rd.a
s.% <1

THE HERB SOCIETY

registered Charity requires a
full time personal assistant la

OvaU-man and Director with
shorthand typing, to work In
Belgravia. lniemOng lob co-
ordinaring vofontory worker*.
Pay at raU rommcvdal rales..

Applications lo John Meads.
28 Yeomans Row. SW3. Tele-
phone 580 9556.

ELECTRICAL SUPREMO
£10^00 .

Based in London you’ll
supervise a group of oloctrlcal
dooign engineers principally in-
volved In pumping and c..m-
pressor srations on oil and gas
plpellncri lor -overseas Inalaua-
ilons. Take responslbnity for
Hie complete design of systems
and distrihorton. aqulpovat
sptrclflca lions. dclallod -draw-
ings. bid evaluations as woll ns
discussions with clients. Utilise
your previous senior back-
ground. Contact James Forrasl
on R28 BOBS.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS
Abtord House. 15 WUton Rd.a

8.W.I.

SECRETARY/PA.

to Director of International
Company. Attractive offices In

modern Haymarkec building.
Interesting and varied responsi-
bilities. Substantial contact wltn
buornational ctionls. Shorthand
required. Start January. Salary
£5.200 + . L.V.s Included..
Phone John McMatn. 950 6543.

YOUNG AND ALIVE

!

£3^00
Your aptitude for handling any
situation Plus your McreUriaL
talcstts will realty be appre-
ciated hero as yon assist In the
smooth running of this go-
abead company. _ You’ll
organise their new office and
become super Star In an that's
happening. All yours when yen
mil Simone on 828 8055.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abford House. IS Wilton Road.-
8.W.I.

FRENCH SPEAKING ?

£4,000

Be in touch with more coun-
irccs tn more location* than
ever before; and make his na-
vel smooth. Espjud your ntiei-

SECRETARIAL

YOUNG GRADUATES
OR STUDENTS

With secretarial or clerical experi-
ence Interested in working in

universities, media, etc., ate in-

vited to telephone.

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
829 1331

SHORTHAND FATIGUED?
£3,500+

Yon know lhai admin is your
firm choice so unlimited scope
here for you lo grow beyond
your sreretorfal background a*
you organise and assist this
sympathetic executive, jfram-
ing tils travel and appulni-
nients. Be given all i hr respon-
sibility you doslrc. Don't hesit-
ate call Nikki on 828 8056.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abtord House. 15 wtilon Road.
S.w.l.

WITHOUT SHORTHAND
£3,000

Mayfair entry ? Read on Your
jndepi-ndoni mind and creative
thoughts WlU mn be over-

promotion. Be invwuaoic
this glamorous rompany

.

ie on. ring Carolyn on 838

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTB -

Ablord House. 16 Wilton Rd..
S.W.L.

WITH SHORTHiUd. 20-30
YEARS

thoughts will not be over-
looked as you assist two
dcUghifui cxKuiivni. Mettl all
their clients and handle all ini-
vol atrangeracttisi—lols nt
phono contact too. They have >
way nf suiilna your umeUbto
and .with such friendly lO-
roundlngs. How .can yon
raU^? Sg^giu me. I'm Sandy.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abford House. L5 Wilton Rd.a
S.W.l

SECRETARIAL

Audio Secretary

to Chief Building Sur.-evor, Prop,

erty Company. IV 1. IBM omoj.
live, own o< Pice J weeks holiday.'

IV*. £3.000

Phone 491 3700 Jayne Wallace.

NEED INTEREST?
£4,000

Organise vouraclf rample Letv m
this highly tuplca! and chal-
lenging .flolo of medicine If
y.iu adnunislrale WlU. ..ecreiar-
Ul Skills you will be appre-
ciated ana involved with ihc
c selling u ork of . this c roanl-
.'jllon. Med plenty of rtof >e
nnd nnlay the lusnry ol yow
awn offluv. For more dotatis.
don't hesluio call Joiic nuw on
838 8055.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS
Ablord House. 45 Hilton Hoad.

.

S.w.l.

INTERESTED IN FINE
ARTS?

£2,700 + + + •

Vann II into, nubfldiltp I

Became invoiced in tuaalinii.
famous clients, assbting the.
editor, developing your ,«!.
ID rial skills and using vour !u>R
Of Mie arts, ullh a chance ar
library InvoKemeni in I > I*

iJX^awCO
o^^

n
8
V '

80^On*

.-^asnF*:
Abford House. 15 Wlllon R8.»

ariSfcijnsv01
sffiss

passesi. good q
tact and corul
nefloliable. 1

Phone Maty. Roland
CC BANKING PERSONNEL“ E c-2 -

YOU MIGHT MEET
A DUKE '

—they have a very WP idtoai;

ate i But its tatonnail and
related as well, so you'll be
at ease asstearji manaoCT
and gaacrally hclplna out
this small, very friendly group.
A -4 per cent monpose. LVs
plus kitchen and. lounge. U
you have Bhorihand/ typing.

f&.
J0
ftu^uo

Ai«S8Ni?6

TRAVEL PROMOTION
OrgsttoM new promotional

Dtoraturo. ctiaatos uo articles
and photooraphs. typing copy,
liaising with travel and soles
sections of. huge International,
travel /leisure groan. Busy,
sometimes pressurized bat never

t
ull P.A. /Secretarial oppar.
unity osslwlng go-geulnn

director. Call Lama Wells ondirector Call Lama Welts o'134 7186. DRAKE PERSONNEL tAnencyl. 305 Hearn
Street. W.I.

305 Regent

Tempting Times

SECURITY FOR
NORMA SREMP

TEMPS
No shortage nr work tor oor
tomporailos, in fan .vra are
Searching for bun really good
secroxancs to Mn us. Speeds
200/50. Ones toand wo shall
take gneoz care to keen you
hiofty. pay you well and nnd
lobs you ’ll eolog.

.

Tot. Mias Cook or Miss CKttof
rn-oaa 6051

NORMA SKEMP

STEPPING STONES

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

AD AGENCY 3,500

tilrectDr and hla group. Fosj,
enloyablfl and a few stepsfrom Harmds. Urgent.

Phase phone. Maggie Bowsn

NewBand Sfrfiet,LondonW.
01-4936456

TEMP FOR YOUR TURKEY
and yea won't have to smg tor
your auppcrl Because we oilor
the hlghM rau* in refunt tar
the brat. In secretarial sfclj ls.

Ibis fMilve season to proving
one of our busiest, with plenty
or JVdtomnenia tor the. right

SECRETARIES
Rncrulinuuil Consultant*

175 Now Bond Street. W1Y 9P0
01-4V9 0092: PI -495 5607

SECRETARIES AND TYPISTS,
aye. at firms plus aven.iiqs and
waokbuda. For hotel VJ. M's.. Iff

doable rata, f«H0 7011. Tips Hil-
ton Stair Agency.

randstad
Staff ConsBants

CAREER AHEAD
Fast oxpatiding City Co..want
eager trainee* With some ftooro
work exn.. do work id Admin
DcpL BfcCdtieitt benefits plus
£5.000 p.a.

CAREER CARE
[£ap Aavl

1 PhDpot Lame. E.C.3
01-635 W4ai

Tffi

SECRETARY TO
ARCHITECT

Arehitect seeks part-time
Secretary 'P.A. from. JspUaty.
PiemwBt Gray's (nn . office,
salary around £1.753 for BO
hour week. Mornings only.

Apply Peter Barefoot, 3
Vesnina RulhJlugsGray'h Inn.
W.C.L. or phono 01-342 8648,

IK7BRHATIONAL CO. ManlrK PART-TIME SECRETARY/P.A. to
"tSSo. SKfUk for thofr’per- Hotel MtitoW South ken. 3/4

sonne* Dept, tor 2/5 wka.—Ctiv P«1 WOW. IQ a.m.^ Inin
eon Bureau. 49^ 8854.
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EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPSJlND

FELLOWSHIP*

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MOTOR CARS

*—Sfeppiiq^Steieg~$l«r'^ —Temporary£Part Time Vacancies—

SCANMNAVIAK
SPECIAL'

£3,500

This hu been cmM specialty
for yon. Ttusso two young
execs, need looting after and
WB'* the ono to do tC. HJBuUgvonre uip qua to on II. lunoui
all Hid admin. Inducting - travel

WBggBMaas. meetings - ibid
utlBstng paor sac. AW*.
Thore's so raudi for yon to net
abwttred in—you'd v kwh
your treui worth. For more m-
formation ring JUnw on 828
BOW. -

;

•Cm^^^ONNEL
Abford^S?S JO. V*wi Rd..

. ADM*.-*
>iSS2STANT/SECRETARY

£3,500
• - Are-gw .looktuA Jar mied'and
kaoTBKtoBVTOiV ? Wofi.>sro
J* a W> Hue aright mt you.

n. ST you hum etmnr. stertfiaftd
or audio «hii« nn, am an
experienced sacmars. you««M aratat Hie Controller of
AXMHBtrailoo and Porsonnrl

;6f tin lan*« -company urilh uts
wrilad nr casts. lie need*
you now eo rtno me quickly.

JOAN BAXIFN
- Vidsjaw arSt ^otsgs’s

Rfcmttment Consultants
i SatntoG- Ground. S.w.i

;

3 min. St. Jartnara park Tube

.
Onrctor’ of Mudc and Art

;• reowns young Secretary, good
.

yeesonagiy Who anloya meet-
iflg people. Office experience
and interest in music and art
OSMntt&J- Happy atmosphere,
attractive surroundings. Occa-
sional ovmlngs. comme*ce'New'
V*ar. Apply Lyn sumo. Roys!
Over-Seas taaguo, PbjK Ksce» Januw's, SW1. or 493 5051.

-ANOTHER RI&& IN

. PARES- - ANOTHER.
• DROP IN SPIRIT

Then aesm-ito home.
'

Preetlglona laimaitemi qo ^
W. London, offer axe. salaries'
+ benefits aha a happy week- •

ino anelroftmam to-S/H secs:,
working at managerial level.

.

r,96 5125 OAWpRtt GARB
«E»p, ABTJ. 5T6 Chiswick
H>Sh Road.

TV COMPANY
.. AUDIO SECRETARY
Here's you- chance to work

behind me aoenes of ToJe-
vfiion. You'D be part of a
small team whose function tt
Is to vet rommeretUa before
screanlng on Telc-vfcrton. which
means you'll bo hi contact
with Ad Agencies. handling
scripts, rums etc.

£5.200

PATHFINDERS
PERSONNEL SERVICES

629 3132

ADVERTISING DYNAMO
ir you think you ran handle
working' for a qrtek-fMnJdng.
fast-movtag. Chairman of one
of London's major Ad
Agtrodev Wd Eko to hear
from you. He needs a PA/
Secretary. Supremo, who can
ftalp him actively Investigate
creating Near Business Ven-
tures. and lake charge of
hla highly confidential work,

cs.aoo

PATHFINDERS
(PERSONNEL SERVICES'!

629 3132

EDUCATIONAL
k^USSSHTVi.

. SITUATIONS WANTED

HAN, as. »etha nucnl Ficneh.
well educaicil In S. Africa and
U .K . . travelled and worked In
flee continents at sea. In mutiny.
coMttucUan and agricirnure,
seeks stimulating posT.—House '

write Box 0084 h. Tiir Times.
ENGLISH CIBL. . excellent know-

ledge of French, cspcrtanced in
sermuriai skills. .

looks lor that- I

It-noma position in Pari* with
! lots of initiative.—-Teletihom.
' Pert* 324 38 Ml.
CAMBRIDGE Arts Gradnnle. nucnl

j

French.. experltnc*
adm in IsLrnlion-recruitment. icrla
opening.—Tcd.Ul.-4f>1*. oti.»g .

YOuNC MAN. Si. di-inrmlncd to
became a published writer. Woks i

thcuBicfli or other ULcrarv oppor-
tunity.

—

•Sot u4*>u j. The Times.

FLAT SHARING >

FLATMATE mld-20's la share lux-
ury W.B (naiuni-tlp. New dotur
throughout, own room fully Hir-
nahed. colour !.*.. stereo, eic
Rent negotiable for tight person.

RENTALS

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS
SPECIALIST AtJENTS I OH RENTALS IN AU
LONDON DISTRICTS NORTH OF THE THAMES

•** Henih Siren. Hampstead Village. HA' A
Telephone 0I-7HJ 1125

FNNISMORE CARDENS. S.w.7. richly^drrarah'd^^gtgunrt^

f

loor

Hai in tAnd-omL dtlaelittl corner ht>u*ecl04elo .Vbtn Hall, and
Hyde Park. Mm reception area, niaeirr bedtooni wlih e- nuik
bathroom. i.JUIii— aim ai-paratc cloakroom. Long Icl at k.v P-" •

Incl C H.. C.H.ir

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURD. N.W.tl. T.

“VJ
cUeni's charming collage baddiig on io u“?JSrrt

S'
* ,15

iraninon and shopping. Master hrriroom tlnale l,£?™ 0,
V: 1,J

r
2

bedroom jiuily, Ihruugh recepUun room lisidllta W
and balInquip, own «..H. I'rotn iilK Urccmher to loth April oiilj

si E7fl p.w

TRINC. HERTS. \l:*n>.r hwuai- wllli rti.ir.iclnr buill in 1S»I1» <«;iilujrv

-itul -»rt In um ueauuim cbunirv.sUJi- wlihln ease Teach of cut ann
lies! Lml by train, rive brdronni*. .“ rrcenllon rooms. Mlrfn-rr.

Uilhraoni. shouer roam, ijn- .un* ol gnunrti and double garagi

.

tnvn C.ll. Lons lei from January at Clli p.w.

COOK fM/F.> far man Fulham
Btatro. Would Writ l experienced
Ch*f or 3 KwrlmcM Cordon
Blaus iwcrttng X gvenings each)

.

Young friendly- Sftrtronmont
Tctenhene f&hard. 736 1125.

BMW-3-0.S
AUTOMATIC

4- FORD 1OTB AMERICAN '

& LEFT HAND DRIVE -c-

i. S CYLINDER <
Y EoononticaJ. Reolstored la Y

u.K. November *77. S <
<- RodtoUaUoa. While wMh YY Brown mtertor. Atuomattc. yY 4 door. P.W. nttrum. Air A6 condKlonlnB. etc Only 1 •>

owner tele’s cor. 13.900 A
<- mllos. Almost new. £0.600 A
.c TEL: STAINES (81} 52641 -AA ANYTIME A

*H ' 2?; I . BMW 33 1974 (M)

>OK REQUIRED for country fam-
ily. now HU mtd January. Must
Drive and luce antmale. Good s.c.
sccomraodzttaa. Biwoa. Ktmher-
loy Roll. Norfolk. 060 54B 276.

4 h.-rests, cynoof. aiK>y wheels,
tens. stsrao. radlo/casseUo.
51.000 miles. £S.200<

580 71 IS day.
mr 286 14S1 night E waekxxti.

XJ6 43, 1972

BLoa/gray tntartor.. manual,
ocerdrlve, M-u.T. September,
1978.

£1,650
TMephMt* 01-440 4400 now 1

VOLVO

.

144 DC Luxe

ck leather u

FORD RS2000, MK. II

RoglMovd Mav 1977. White,
prisons cordiuen. Only 16.000
mils*. OfC«n p(«44e.

Dark red. M rsglsmtlan. 1
careful owner. nereUien condi-
tion ItoTonghixa.

Tetephonf
1
oSra? 7445

willing AND ABLE T Cordon Bleu •

or similar regulrcd TO assist in
£‘g Ag*-L FORp CONSUL L COOPS. 1972.
Moa.-FTH.. £40 p.w.—248 8697. left-ham! drive. Radio cassette.

Regularly serviced. C. 0.000.

—

584 12.7% Eti. 5^ isftfcr 6 p.m.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD
2-door coupt. Finished 1
burgundy, black vinyl root
2-door coup*. Finished la
burgundy, black vinyl roof,
beige Irun. 1974 regd.. fitted
radio. A real eye catchor.
£3.750. HP or part exchange.
Tel. Conor Corago Worcester
22*790 t officei . Bromyard
2651 (evenings!.

RANGE ROVER. 1 new R.H.D..
stone coloured, tinted windows,
unnsdoicred. 1 Httie used 1972.
1 owner offers. 01-736 8610.1875 BMW 2002 Cabriolet. Inca

or* nor. cloth aeati. sports

1 Httie used 1972.
ten. 01-736 8610.

Broadcasting

.20 pm
;bci

‘

.10 pm
5BC2

1.30pm
TV

Nationwide joins the award-giving set with a special extended edition
tonight to witness the West End Theatre junketing at the Cafd Royal. .

Barring an Abdication or nuclear war (and perhaps even then) Dame A flSr°

Barry Humphries calls me away from Panorama (same time, BBC1). S(he) _
is exquisite, __ rolls-royce a bentley

Granada’s Home from Home series promises to be worth following even rolls-royce. i**. own«/

if this first story of a Blackpool boarding house is perhaps a little weak.— ^%®^ioa
6^%3

cSS
I.R.R.

TU.no n.m,—Ul-UBM A17H.
CENTRAL LONDON.—Young pni-

IVdsloiul lady i25> wlahn to
ituro rrnted mudern flai or In
return lor nv • Viour* wort..

—

Tel. 401 5607 (day>. 7o6 lORU
iMw.. wfends i

.

FLATSHARE. £IA Piccadilly. 754
051 H. Profoaalnnal oeoofa sh*»-
uvi.

FLATMATES. Spadslisu.. — 313
Bromplon Rd.. S.W.5. 689 5491.

SHARED-FLAT. — HerxOiuti Drid
e/Odwn service for prors—IV-5
1265.

CLAPMAM WEST.—l double. 1 Sin-
gle bedroom id let in furnluhcri
house. Available now. £17 ana
HIS p.w.—TOl. 223 WOO
t avoa. j

.

W.4 HOUSE.—2nd alrf.. graduate.
So + . Own room. Cis p.w.
md.—01-995 760° era.

w.14^—Dbif. room luxury rial, gin
£16. or - gins si QO each
inn.—01-385 9924

EGGLESTON SO-. S.W.I .—3rd eln-
Usod nersaa to aharc Uroe luxury
malooubtic. 225 p.w. T«!.: 834
1002.

KINGSTON M..T. sluro large
luxury house, own room 1 17 t
lfil. c.h.. colour TV. cImb to,
XMtlon. £L7 p.w. 917 3388 after
2 p.m.

KNIGHTSBRiDGE / CHELSEA.

—

Tidy clrl wanted, shore house.
.

own room. Apply: Box 2809 J.
The Times. i

W.B.—Own roam for Uvels* person
i

In large flat. £85 p.c.m. incl.
01-957 1641 after 4.

S.W.7 Male share room luxury
TOl. 01-689 4039.

S.W.5.—Male, own double loont.
shore attractive flat, colour TV.
sierra. c33 n.w. Tel. : 373 2510.

S.W.I.—Ono v>rl to share wm In
n»L £33.55 p.c.m. Telephone:
828 5319 oner 5 p.m.

W.C.—Girl to share roam to soj or

B
arden square house. Q6 p.w
elea. U34 1427 • day : 748

3416 (uses.).
CHeLSEA.—Own room. £60 p.c.m.

VXCI.. 7-9 p.m. 352 0032.
S.W.3.—Girl. 25Uh. own room.
£90 pm. excl. Tel.: 584. 4849.

S.W^.—3rd Blrl, own room.
modest rent, after 5.0. 3^2 2620.

PUTNEY. 3rd 125 + J. to dura Oat.
Own room, colour TV. C.U.. etc.
£38 p.c.m._pJU( btUs.—789 831'.'.

FULHAM ROOM available till May
for molo. 28 + . in luxury flat
overtooldna Uie river. £25 p.w.—
381 5779 (after 4.30 u.m.J.

ROOK TO LET in luxury hemr
NWS. All homo comiorts. £18
lnd. breol fast.—COO PO»7 oxxs.

BEAUTIFUL rtversldc actMumod*-
tlon. Richround, no root 0** oulpo-
-|£k£s In exchange for part-nma
haosekeeplDg/cBretaklna. Couple
or woman. Noivimnkon only.—
01-948 1335 between 8 a.m. and

FULMAM^—Large double b/room in
luxury house. £2* p.w.—03.-751
7 6X5 ovts

.

GIRL share _ room. W.10. £42.30
n.c.m.—960 2937.

GIRL, mid-20i. la share house in
Harrow. £42.50 p.c.m. exd.

—

Tel. 01-437 3748.
S.w.i5. — Luxury garden suite

couple or Sinaloa; .. £40 p.w.
<ueg.i.—788 3298.

RENTALS

CABBAN & GASELEE
This wock * selection from our
extensive register. W.13 rial
for person. 3 rooms, k. & b..

ikJnK:
f

bed.. £70. _ Amertharn
use. 6 rooms, 2 boin-.,„40

mins. Baker St.. £70. S.W.4
house. 4 __bedw anUquns.

S*SS: SS? ffi:
4 rooms. 2 bath.. 070.
S.W.7 Mews. 3 bed., garage.
075. S.W.7 house 7 roams.

i,^«^B&oSr
aSH§s&

loifl*

01-589 S481/4

WHY STAY AT HOTELS
WHEN FOR LESS YOU
MAY HAVE MORE I

Luxury spacious serviced
upamoMUs, colour t.v„ nuid
sendee, etc-, from £l3D p.w.

Contact Courtiaods

T Stanley Gardens. London
wTi l

.

Telephone 229 1584.

THtSK ARE HUT A FEW III THE MANY "HOUSEti AND VLA'IS

Ol GOOD O HALITS' UIIICII HAVE BEEN SECS BY Ol’R STAFF
AND ARC RECOMMCNDED TO VOL WITH CONFIDENCE

JLIPFRIEND.& CO.
SWISS COTTAGE. Luv .i bid-
roum. 2 bathroom duulih n-topl.
gp.irimenl VI su

KENSINCTON Mudrrn. 2 Ofd-
TOem apannu-m. \\ i'll-iurnl>licil.

Cl lu
CHISWICK 3 bedroom. 2 ball. .

j
riverside Iwiti-e 'in
NEAR READINC. 5 nod . •*.

rezoDt., 3 baths., mtci-ltari lious-v.

icnnia t-juri E'xi

WIMBLEDON DclacheJ 4 bed-
rooms. 5 reccpts.. garage. cIom-
station
S.W J Larne a bedroom. 2
MMis.. J rrcepis bou^e. . . sum
TOTTERSDCE. 5 bedroom:,. J
bathroom Iravw £T5

01-499 5334

(iHOSVKNOR Si.ll I ARL' Lu\.urv
1 2 b.-dronjii. 2 bjih. .ipartim-nt
•:upcr kilfhrn bre.ilf.ijl rojin.
porter. . -- le

CALINO Mudern 4 b'.-drniini. 2
r.';*pK . 2 Ifiith*. Iioufev. . . J-Pt;

CANONOURV. Georgian i.nii.
incni. 2 bndlooms. double reei.r.l

6 1' JOHN'S WOOD. 2 bedroon.
apartmen: in Mod. £uu
PINNEK Dclached 3 b>-droom.
2 reijenis- hoix»e £oO
DULWICH J beds.. U reet-pL.
t’j iMih. house -a*.

CHLLSI'A Interesting. 2 roomed
aiurimrnt HI

LUXURY
FLATS

W 2. Newly omened blucl si
1 j prcsiign n.u> dmicnl daily.
Telephone. 2 beds., lounge, k.
* 2 b .

slip 2 Beds., lounge. 1.
E b.. and benthouse. 3 beds.,
lounge. V. & 2 b. Newly :ur-
nuhed and decoraied to a hlpn
sl-mriarri. Avail. Immed rnr 1

week min.

Tei: 01-402 2271

NATHAN
WILSON!
6a ROSSLYTM WILLHAMPSTEAD Niva'ixD

FERRIER & DAVIES
t> Beauchamp Place. SW3

584 3232
£50. 2rooms, k. A. b.. off

Sloane Sq.
£55. 17th Century collage by

park SEJO. You don't have
them that old In the U.5.
1 A !

£6*J. Town house on new estate
in SElO living brought up

K
to dale.

£n5. Old world cul-de-sac. 5
uble bed house, Black-
alh. Naval manocuvi-cs

Iakov owner away for 2
CvXfSling maisonette.

. Lou£75. Ealing maisonette. Lois
o( modern equipment and
walk-tn cupboards.

£165. Doctor'*. family rcsl-
dvncc. 3 bath. Chelsea.
Able housekeeper Included.kble housekeeper Incfudi

MRS SINNCT FEtlHtER

* FED UP-
LOOKING 5

oher
C-ii-i, - lari -Mar.

la-i". an • Ceno jf Le-aftr.

no-. nM41 e a.

P.-' sul'.K mrrpuier l-tlmgs

IT-ll!. r arrt ma.lse "I* \nu aa«! j.

.‘.'v k ! .t a phnne caw aejy.

. 01-435 9681 ^

(UtH&ss.
; We do not claim to be manlcisn*'
I we do try harder to find good
tenants for good properties. If yon
wish to let a (tat or house in Loo-
don. pleasn telephone U5 to diternt
your requirements, vft have lonti-
estoblHhcd contacts With many
banks, companies and embassies and
we need oood properties for
responsible applicants. *

Cutlass 4 Co.. 01-588 5247 *

COTSWOLD
COTTAGE

Long lease, smalt village. 2
hours London. Fully modernised,
oil centre! hsaiing/cooker, 2
bedrooms, bathroom, living room,
kuchen, small garden.

Application
FARM FACTOR. RED HOUSE
SALPERTON. GLOUCESTER

AROUND TOWN FLATS
Bayswater. W.2. Excellent

an*: nat-M now -

Milium, S.W.6. Newly fur-
nished and decorated 2-bod.
ll.'I avail. 2 mih-. . £bU.
Richmond. Close Park. 2-bed
flSL tn modern block with twr
garden. garage. ere.. suit
cpupie for 1* yp, Inc.

WRITER'S GARDEN FLAT
Hampstead. Antique (umliurr.
28 H. Sitting room, open fire-
place. Urge dining room also
£8 n. break last room, galley
Idichen. central healing, dally
/raid, targe double bedroom,
bathroom and W.C. .3 months

£110 p.w. Inclusive

Phone 01-586 0767

OLLS-ROYCe. 1948. own«r/Mnr, silvM Wraith, short
ciunda With division. Dood condl- AMERICAN MCRKTABY. £5 hr./
Oun. £5,350—-Tel. 021 355 9468 weekly. Has aU paper*.
otur 7. I 581 0021 tavee.t.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GREEHCROFT GARDENS. N.W.8.— Attractive 4 bed.. 2 bath.,
flat, lully equipped lor comfort-
able family living. Freo .now
for Jong leu Quite exceptional
vpjua at £10O P.w.—Nathan WII-
aon. 794 1161.

LOWNDES SQ., S.w.i Newly
decorated spacious ground fl"or
flat ovoiooUtij sq. 2 dbln. beds..
1 hath. aep. w.c.. Urge rorept.
Available Immodlately. Apply
lbnaway Securities. 336 0026.

LAMBOURN, BERKSHIRE.—Ola
thatched cottage. 4 -5 dedrj in«.
3receptions. £ bathrooms, new

kitchen: otl-flrcd central heatin'?:
double garage: 1/C-rd acre w'led-
garden. 3 year loose. £45 per
work. Halareeces required.—Luu-
boum 71962.

BC 1
.45 pm. News. 1.00, Pebble
ill. 1.45-2.00, Chi^ey. 3.15,
rigs of Praise. 3-55, Play
hoofl. 4.20, The WoxoWes.
:3. Jubilee Jaclcaoory. 4.40,

alum's Gang. 5.05, John
avert. 5.10, Blue Pete.
.40 News. 535, Nationwide.
.20 Nationwide.
J!0 The Rockford Files.

.10 Panorama : The Aus-
tralian electioa.

.00 News.
25 Play: Catchpenny Twist.

by Stewart Parker.
.40 Tonight, Including inter,

view with Richard
Burton.

.20 Weather.
•tonal variation* <8BC1 )

;

iC WALES: 1.4E-3.00 pm. Pill

la. 5.S5-E-30. Wales Today. 7.20.
dfllw. 7.50-8.10. Laurn! and
rdy. - SCOTLAND: 5.SS-6 20
i. Reporting Scotland. 10.40,
Pbe Account. 11.15. New*.
iRTHERN IRELAND: 3.53-3-SS
.. Northern IraUnd Nows. S.S5-
». Sceno Around Sla.

outbem
!5 am. Fantastic Voyage. 9JO,
World Worth Keeping. 10.15,
slcoxne to the. Ceilidh. 10.40,
Aboard. 12.05, Smart Bur-

n's in Concert. 12.00, Thames.
30 pm. Farm Progress <r).

*, News. L20, Southern
:ws. 130, Farmhouse
tchen. 2.00, Hoasepany. 2.25,
jq: The Legend of Valentino,
ih Franco Nero. 4.20,
tames. 5.15, Mr and Mrs.
13, News. fi.OO, Day by Day-
(5, Thames. 10.30, George
>>wn Asks . . - 11.00. Soutb-
n News. 11.10, McMULa.ii and
fe. 12JO am. Weather; Epi-
yue.

BBC 2
10.00.10JZ5 am. The Role of
the . Nurse- ZZ.00-11.2S, Play
School. 230 pm. Carry on
l^andng. 3.00, The Caterers.

330, Signs of Trouble. 4.00-
4.25, Making Toys.
7.00 News.
7.05 Volunteers.
730 Newsdsy calks to James

Prior.
8.10 Barry Humphries Show.
9.00 Who Pays the Ferry-

man?
9-55 The Long Search: West

Meets East.
10.45 News.
10.55 Open Door : Dianne

Core, Kate Gamwell and
Friends of the Family
Aid Centre, Onnskirk,
present Family Crisis.

11.25 The Light of Experience:
Nobody’s watching me.

11.40-11.45 Stephen Thorne
reads Hopkins in Wales,
by Elizabeth Jemdngs.

Thames
930 am. Untamed Frontiers.
935, Booty. 10.45, Heritage.
1135, The Splendour Falls (r).
12.00, Choriton.. 12.10 pm, Pip-
kins. 12.30, The FUntsrooes (r).
1.00, News. 130, Help! 130,
Farmhouse Kitchen. 2.00,
After Noon. 235, Film: Do
Not Disturb, wHto Doris Day.
4.20, Clappertoard- 4.45, The
Feathered Serpent ir). 5.15,
Batman (r).
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.
6.45 Opportunity Knocks l

730 Coronation Street.
8.00 George and Mfldred.
S.30 This England.
9.00 The Sweeney (r).
10.00 News.
1030 Film: Harlow, with

Carroll Balter.
12.45 am. Epilogue.

(r) Repeat.

ATV
1035 am, Fflm: The Small Back
Room, with David Farrar, Kath-
leen Byron.-* 1135, Parsley.
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm.
Today's People. 1.00, News.
1.20, ATV News. 130, Thames.
235, Film: The League of Gent-
lemen, with Jack Hawldnc,
Nigel Patrick, Roger Lrvesey,
Richard Attenborough, Bryan
Fortes.* 430, Thames. 535,
University Challenge. 5.4S,
News. 6.00. ATV Today. 6.45,
Thames. 1030, Punk and Acne
Go Together. 1135, Darid
Niven’s World. 11.45-12.00,
Something Different.
* Black and white.

JJ
pstmtower. S.W.I. 4 bed..

- ,
bail,, flat In mansion block

With lift, poricr. pic., sail
ramHy shortHanq let. t43.

01-229 0033

FERRIER i DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

584 C252

sjjrv ror our morehunt bankerrs. .

la® Cowtnon
Market executives to waste
prrcJous tl“io hunting for fupn-
l«tl«Hl lljrls and hOMs.-t. DaLng
oj' s wt for England is ,Now !«. the

proncriy back ontne marvel.
MRS SINNET FERRIER

JOHN'S WOOD..—Owner's eic-gam ia| And -2nd floors m.H-
&r»n^tTe. J

i badi., large roc^r
4JJif

r
- jyyjy- Amarlcan ltitT* abarh. Avail, now l near pin*.

*372. s,w-~f''*st «!.. 584

WANTED- Good famished proper-
1 LOWER SLOANE ST.. S.W.I.—

tie* for good tanaats (overseas,
academics, diploma u. etc. i.
Ceatral-aaburban. 3 motuhv-l
year plus. £30-£300. Blrcb h Co.
01-955 1162.

Newly lurnlshcd loxury 4th floor
flat. Lin. c.h.. c.h. tv. 1 bed-
room. £75 p.w inclusive oC ser-
vices F. A J.. 58* 5501 or
987 5520.

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS. W.3.— i BOLTON CARDENS.—Exceptional,
Ultra-modern development with I elegant flat with garden: 2 laroe

recapi.. balcony-, American
kitchen. 2 baths. Long/shon
tonn.—Quinlow. 584 9175.

a BEDROOM FLAT neofled by 3
American Jadlea near South fiori-
slngion Tube station for 5
months from 15th December. Up
to £80 p.w. TW. 01-836 0651.

RUSSELL SQUARE. W.C.1 Self,
contained 2 bedroom ed modern
flat. Foreign vimors/exocutivca
proferred. Not over six months.
Rent negotiable. 856 3543.

Johnston A Pycran. 370

ST.
- JOHN'S

- WOOD. N.W.8.

—

Brand now £ bed flat, lop stand-
ards. in QdJet block by Regent's
Par*. Flexible lenus.—Nathan
Wllaon. 794 1161.

CADOGAN CARDENS. 5-W.1.

—

Spacious, unfontiahed flat urlih_3
bed-. 2 rorpl.. K. and z n.. EZSO
p.w. or offer. KaUiiiri Graham
Ltd. 584 3385.

Westward

Grampian

ngiia
15 am. Here uomn iho Furoro

9.50. SoBlhcm.
im», i24o Bar, Out of Town.
*0. Nbu'i. 1.25, Anglia News,
m. Smubrvn. a.25. Film: Hotua
Mrnoco, with Aonn wacmahon-
g] Hathbone, 3.50. David Myen

s

in. 4-aa, 5-i§'
V fl.oo, Abom Anglia. G.4S.
SDM« 10,30, Brian Cnrmvll Intcr-
w. 11.00. Film: Five Branded
men, with Vm Milos. Joanne
rrju. i3.5o am. Reflection.

yneTees
15 mn. North Eau k'fwi HNidiInca
IO. Pliocnbt Five. 3.SO. Sonthem.
.00. Thames, 12.30 pm.
» ribou: Bibioa 1,00 News. 1-20,
rtlr Laai New. 1.30. Thames,
tt. Fireside Thontre. 3-30, The
beration Scenn. -3J5. The UttH*
mas. 330. Clue Club. 4.20,
anifi- 5-15, ATV. £.00, Northern
e. B.40, Mice Call. 6.45.

TP la IHC
I| trHJflfilW.

cotdkb

' ttm aahie* If#. 1.00. Non.
H' Report. 1.30. Thamri.
“» Ffini: se>B.aion New York,
tit John' Lada*. Anna Lee.
49£U L. Sullivan. 3-55. Out

Own, 4.20, Thantei. S.15.
SpOtn. 8,oo. Scotland Today,
<5- Grtecdejk. 6.45. Thames.
-3fl.iAio can. 103B-12JW mn.
•Vtitora.

'orkshire

mmmm.
OO. Thaiau. t2JO n
JM Bibut. 1.00, Nowa. 1.2
Kramr news. 1.30, Ibaipo*. 2

9.50 am. Southern. 10-15. Wildlife
drama. 10-40. Southern. 12.00.
Thames. 12.30 pm, Being a Child.
1.00. News. 1.30. Grampian News
Headlines. 1.30. _,Thame» 2.25.
Film : Non Slop New York, with
John Lader. Anna Lee. Francis L.
Sullivan. * 4.20, Huunei. 5.IB.
ATI’. 6.00. Grampian Today. 6.05.
Electric Theatre Show. G.45.
Thames. 10.30. Film: Buck and Unr
Preacher. with Sldnev Pohler.
Harry Bek* fame. Ruby Dee. 12.20
am. Reflections.

HTV

.

AS am. Southern. 1t.05. Tany
Christie. -11.35, UteUo.

.
12.«£

Ttiamra. 12.30 pm. Being a Child.
1.00. News. 1.40. West Headlines.
1J5, Wales Headlines. 1.30, south-
ern. 2.25. Film: Tho Secret Heart,
with daudetto eolben. U'after Pid-
acron. June Allvrson. uonxtl Harry,
more.” 4.20, Thames. 5.15. The
Uo4chcomben. 5.45, _News. 6.00.
Report West. S.22. Report VUlcs.

.

45, Thames. ID.35-12.35 am.
Fuat: Blood Kin. with James
Cobum. Lynn Redgrave. HTV
CVMRU/WAUS: AS HTV Otfepl

:

1.30-1-25 pn. PotuiWfUu Nrwtl-
mon Y Dydd, 2.0O-2J25. Bamddrn.

6.00.

B.22, V Dydri. 8JjO-9.OQ. Yr
W^mnos. HTV WEST:

,
As ..HTV

except: 1.20-1,30 pm, best Head-
lines. 6.22*6.45, Report Ivest.

Ulster
9.50 am. Southern. IT.05. Master
Chef*. 17.15. Cartoon: Connecticut
Yankee at King Arthur's Court-
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. KnaUn.
1.00. News. 1^0. Lunchtime. iJO,
Thames. 2.00, See Von Monday-
2-30. Film: Slit Field. Margaret
Lockwood In Cardboard Cawller.
4.20, Thame*. 5-15, ATV. 6.00,
Ulsfer Teievltlon New*. 5.05. Lp-
equam and Down. 6.30. Repom.
G.45 Thames. 10.30, Monday
Night. 10.35. Film: K-nnelh Mgro.
Taiga £lg, Brenda de Babric tn The
3(* Steps.

9.50 am. Southern. 12.00, Thames.
12.30 pm. -ft-eaxures In Store. 1.00,
Nows. 1-20. Westward News Head-
lines. 1.30. Thames. 225. Film;
One Way Street, with James Mason.
Dan Qursea. Marta Tor«n.“ 3.50.
Friends of Man. a.20. 71lame*.
5.15. Just the Job. 5.45. Newe.
6.00, Westward Diary. 6-20. Sports
Desk. 6.45. Thamea. 10.30. Star
c.irsv Pic. 11.5W, FUnr: Taeto tho
Blood of Tlracula, with Christopher
Lee. 12.35 am. Faith for Life.

Radio

Border

Thasaos, 2
bn: atm Stmt, with Dough*
irtanka Jnr. Giynls Johns. Jack
WMns. Herbert Utin, • 4 ,30.
raves. 6.15. atv. 6.00. caisoaar.
a. Thame#. 10 .30, PreJtieMwfty
4»e. 11.151240 am. BimraiM

8.50 am. Southern. 12,00. Thames.
12.30 pat. All About Babies. i.M,
News. Border News iJO.
Southern. 2-35. Film: Joe Dakota

SUi Jock MahojiW. Ldjm
illen. 3.50. GanuKk way. 4^0

Thame*. 5-15, The Beaties. S.4S
News. B.oo, Border Njrors. 0.15,
University CMUOPflc. 6.46. rh“n'“:
10.30. Film : The House that Dripped
Blood. 13.30 am. Border Sews.

Channel
1.18 pm, Channel New*. 1.30,
Thames. 2-25, Him: One War
Street. 3-50, Fritmda or Man. 4.20,
Thames. 5.15.^Valiev « the Dino-
sanra. 5-45, New#. 6.00. Channel
News. 6.10. Clue Club 6-45.
Tharars. 10.32. Star Gurov pte.
11.00, Fgm: TMH- the Blood OF
Dracaia. 12.35. Channel caoenc
Nows,

6.00 am, News. Cotin Berry.

6.02. Noel Edmonds. 9.00,

Simas Bates. 11.31, Paul Bur-
nett. 2.00 pin, Tony Blackburn.

4.31. DLT. 7.02, You've Got to

be Joking. 730, Alan DeH. 9.02,

Humphrey Ljrttelton.t 10.02,

John Peel.f 12.00-12.05 am.
News.
t Stereo.

z
8.00 am. Radio 1. 8.00, Terry
Wogan.f (8J7, Racing Oolle-

tin.) 9.02, Ray Moore.f (10.30,

wraggooers* Walk.) 1130,
Jimmy Young.t I-SO pm. Sports
Desk. 2.02, David Hamaton.f
4.30, Waggomrs9 Walk. 4.45,
Spons Desk. 4.47, John Dpnn.t
6.45, Sport. 7.02, Radio_ 1.

10.05, Star Sound. 1L02, Dou
Durbridge. 12,00-12.05 am.
News.

6^5 am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7.05, Mozart, Chopio. Sdm-
mann.t 8-00, News. S.OS, Bach,
Beethoven, Reger.t 9.00, News.
9.05, Verdi-t 10.00^ Atarah’s
Music Bos-t 10-20, Mendelsr
sohn and Ilppetc-t 11J25, Talk-

ing About Music. t 11-55,

Mozart, Mass in C minor.t

1,00 pm. News. LOS, BBC
Lunchtime Concert: Beethoven,
Scbobert-t 2.00, Homage to

Britten, organ reritri: Britten,

Bridge, Bennett, Ireland, Wii-

stand-t 5.45, Homeward
Bound .

t

6.05, News. 6.1Q,

Homeward Bound. 6-30, Run-
ning a Home. 7.00, The School
Years.

Granada
930 am, Tbe Fbntsfones. 9.50,
Sesame Street. 1030, Untamed
Frontier. 11-15, Men of the Sea.
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, Mr
and Mrs. 1.00, News. 130,
Dodo. 130, Thames. 235, Film:
Anna Neagle, Sylvia Syros in
My Teenage Daughter.* 430,
Thames. 5.15, ATV. 6.00,
Granada Reports. 6.45, Thames.
1030, Rep«»ts Politics. 11.00-
1230 am. Film: Christopher
Lee, Feter Cashing in Mon-
ster.

730, Mauririo PoDhh (piano):

Beethoven.t 8.00, BBC Sympho-
ny Orchestra, part 1: Henze,
Zender.f S3S, Talk. 835,
Concert, put 2: Webern. 93$,
Anglo-American Relations and
the War against Japan. 9.45,

PiaftsoDg and flie Rise of Euro-
pean Mosic.t 1030, Violin

Sonatas: Schubert, Mozart,
Bach.t 1335-1130, News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up tx> the Boor. 7.04},

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to
tbe Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,
Today. 8.45, Ray Gosling. 9.00.
News. 9.05, Richard Baker.
10.00, News. 10.05, WfljHife.
1030, Service. 10.45, Snort.
11.00, News. 11.05, With Great
Pleasure, Sheila Hancock.
1130, Announcements. 12.00.

News. 12.02 pm. You ami
Yours. 1237, Top of the
Form. 1235, Weather.
1.00, News. 130, Tbe Archers.

135, Woman’s Hour. 235,
Listen wllh Mother. 3.00, New.
3.05, Play: Number Discon-
tinued. 435, Story : Out of the
Silent Planet, by C. S. Lewis,
part 1. 5.00, PM Reports. 530,
Serendipity. 5.S5, Weather.
6.00, News. 6.30, Doctor Fin-
lay’s Casebook- 7.00, News.
7.05, The Arches. 730, From
Our Own Correspondent. 7.45,
Play: The Little SLcter. 9.15, A
Sodeways look ... at Euro-
plugs. 930, KaZeidoscope. 939,
Weather. 10.0% News. 1030,
Proffie. 11.00, A. Book at Bed-
tbne: Tbe Treasure of the
Sferza Madro. 11.15, The Flnan-
dal -florid Tonight. 1130,

1

Today hi Paztiament. 1135,
News. 12.(8-12.06 am. Inshore
Forecast.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Luxury srr-
vlcptf Itatt. l/a-S bods, C.H.
Col. T.V.. music contras. Long/
short let from £160 d.w.—

A

yIns-
lord A Co.. 531 2583.

KENSINGTON COURT.—.$uperlar
furnished flat. & incept.. 5 bed..
U bath., cloaks, fully flnod-
kltehon. £480. p.w. 1 jtxlt.—

K

cn-
tuxly A Durophy. 586 5505/6.

LUXURY ti budrnomod Hal. fully
furnished, lit Qacen’s Gate, all

mod. caiu. Colour T.V. £120

S
.w. 400 1730 9-6 p.m. MTS
raan.

51 KENSINGTON. COURT. W.R.
litxnrj- tarvtcMl hoIldar flat linen
£73 p.w. Colour T.V.B Advance
boDklno _ taken—-Ardmore 957
0077 or 34* 4696.

HEYCOCK A CO.. Estate AO mis.

—

We will personally help yon let
or find a flat.' house, lonn or
short lei. Mon.-FH. 9.30-3.50.

—

01-584 6863.

CHELSEA.—Ip lovriy square. C'H.
flat comprising 3 rooms plus own
k. and b. Ideal bachelor flat. £60
|vw.^ Incl. heating, etc.—01-584

RE
.?„5^

T'S
J
p4RK—Spacious andleri modern 3 bedroom, a tutu-njora fun on private Mldie Pnr.

s%-
J}** „***}}- Lotto

'

short lei..

—

Century 21 Estates. 486 6921.

OL
£d-n££M£I?H .T ‘ii'-SNriousrUl. 2 hifjj. rocvpl..
t"n
“ d private guns. C75 n.w.Losg lei—Lurot Brand.

B
5ai

SERVICES

liAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

Iron?
1 lory KTillngtrom the only Journalistic5£booJ founded under ihcpatronage of Ute press

gc London Stho^l^jo™.
London, lii. Tol 01.499 83001

Asyou mightexpea,avery h®iproportion

of Times readers are mobile. In fact,6?2j000 ofthem

have taken the decision to buy a car.and in the last 12

months lOljOOO ofthem have boughfranew car. And
they’re ’a lot more likely than the rest oftbe population

to have paid £2,000 ormore for a ear-new or used.

That makes themverygood potential customers

in the new and second-hand car markeL

So much so,that every Thursday The Time's

runs a special feature in its classified columns called

’The Car Buyers'Guide’

This feature also covers car hire which Times

readers are57% more likely to use than the population

as a whole.

So mobilise our resources and you'll probably

do some pretty high-speed selling.

For further information . contact The Times

Motors Team on: 01-278 9351,and in the North call our

Manchester Office on; 061-834 1234.

.

Hiiiiiniimiffll

Y. approx. 40 mini,
don. Detached, standing In 1

acre, comprising 4 bedroom*
lounge. study. dining room
braakftot room. ktiUlCB. bath
room trim sho-wm-. targe attic or
playroom, oil c.h. Avail now
C225 a.c-tu. • no poisi. Chance
lor £ Sora. Cambarley 632517

KBnsinoton. 5.»u^-Furnished
nanriCed flnts. 1 and 2 bedrooms
from £65 ^.w. Cowan . 6 Kumar,

HERTFORD STREET. Mayfair. Lux*
“TV flat, tamo rooms. 1 double
bedroom, £75 p.w. 5/9 months.
Thlephflllo: 434 1687, _N.w.1 . overlooking Regents Park,
rnifuratahed flat. 3 bod. double
racoj*.. Idtchen. 3 batii. rad.
sondco charga and rates. £8,000
PA,—James & Jarobs. 950 (7261

w.id. Comroruble basement flat, i
bod,, small recept., kllchrn and
bath, fde.il for ono. £32 P.W.
Hunters. H57 7566.

S.W.2. Very attractive. 7th floor
flat, i double bed., reccpt.. din-
ing room. k. and b.. iffi. Porter
ele. Available now. 6 months.
£80 P.U-. Wlllitits. 750 5455.

PARK LANE.—Avail, now : a small
inr varind selection of saonrinr
furnished nais In an exclusive
block of luxury apanmenu com-
prising 1-2 or o bedremmi. 1.2
Incept., k. and 1/2 b. Efficient
0* hr. porterage, lliu. c.H..
C.H.W. are pan gf tho tutfqne
service provided. Rentals from
E9S Hampton A Sons. 01-

K.A-L. (KitighisbrMgc Apartments
Ltd.j. Hamonoad office offers iho
bast seuetion of liuaiitv. ns is and
nooses m il>e W.l add N.W. arras
from SAS p.w.: couriAAqs and

_ Cfficumt Bcrrlcc.—725 -3616.
EATON SO.-—Llfiht, SMcinis, ticwIp

ducoraiwl .Vbtniroom. 2-bathroom
rat with lift and porterage. Avail,
^months. £250 p.w,—01-oEl

HAMPSTEAD MOdom runtiShnd i- hedroom Itat. lounge, k.832 p w‘—Hartford*. 580
j

bdcware—

F

umlihed house with

SSSftu.
3 bedrooms

rocepoon. Wtdirn. bathrooir..
Available now, long IcL £65
gjgj—iJames * Jacobs. MQ

HlGHjaOND. —— Modem nicely de-
corated 5lh door flat In block,
^^draom?. ncept., k. ft b. C.H.
UKI. £65 n.w.—K.A.L. 55X

S.E-21 c—HraullfuJ fully furnished
• t e

in.tifJi
bedroom, k. and

b.. lounge. C.H.. own entrance
h

. .* Jnlna r« Dulwich sta-
tion. lao p.w. Company or dlpkv-m*t proferred. Tel: 247 0115IdW) OP 670 0847 eve*. 1

RIVERSIDE. 4 room Dal: c.h.;
lordcm Tor S. £45 uw. 624 7^77.

ONE WEEK TO YEARS.—^PlcaSfi
tin p Living tn London. 620 CUD6.

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS—Knlghts-
raidgo. TdeC i25p + post ofllce
charoosi. annreduo and Socre-
tartal starlcra Irom £1.25.—BasO

ST. JOHN’S WOOD luxury turn,
flat. C.H. 3/4 bods., a recep™:
U. and b. 1-J. vears. £95 p.w.
Tolcphono 722 4444.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Luxury S bod-
room. lounge, k. ft b. matsanciie.
C.H., dally maid . service incl.Rwd. paridpg. £lSO 585

SURREY COUNTRY NOUSE. Guild,
ford area. Secluded, spacious,
nnp views. & beds.. 3 tUlhJ.,
fully furnished and eguiopod.

month.—01-588 oI4B.CHEYNr WALK.—small balcony
tticNy rum. : £45. 302 7109,BELGRAVIA AND CHELSEA,—Lux-

ury^ furnished apqrtmcnL* from

580°”’76
—730 490‘1 or

American Executive needs luxury
furttisbetf fiat nr bouse, up to

D-vr. Ueu^J (fins nnuind,
629*8811:BAKER ST.. W.l. Luxury. 2 bed-

roomed rial, rcconi.. t. and b..
*95 BiYa- b fnunlh max let. Tol.
31ft <222 or 486 4789.w-’-—Dallghtfui miorior designed

SSjSf ‘St.
im - Eibo

N.w.a

—

Luxury flat. 1 bod. 1

JBBkr^tM b- pw -

FLATLET .—Om: roam. Guldens
Groan, ah new. sy.50 n.w. Wrile

. , Bax 255fi J The Times.
W. 2.—-Modem luxury flat. 2 bed. 1
rcrou,

.
fc. and tj . C9Q p.w.

Ejlla. 1H7 5857.
ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please

ln London. 629 0206.
PIMLICO.—Pleasantly furnished

n*t- 2 uihrou-mt. iounne -diner.
Jiiefien. bathroom, c.h.. £45 p.w.
.Tel.: J. iv. Lid. Oi-uao 2J82.

DULWICH—UTCH furnished, mod-
ran house on nrivaie estate.
bedrooms, c.h.. garage, small
secluded garden, close station. 20
mins. Victoria. Available ror 11
months from early January. £6S
b.W. Tol. J. W. Ltd. 01*049
2482.

HOLLAND PARK.—Beautiful Mudfo
Hat. )in. suit 1 gcraon. naimramic

_ tlew. E4B p.w. 727 5205.
SLOAHE 80.—Elegant flat, lounge

.

i bedrooms. K .* b.. £t*0 o.w.
fuel. c.H. long ler. 730 RuSL'.

KNIOHTSBRIDCE.—immaculate 2 J

•tbje. bad town house. 2 recenis.. 1

y b h. PatlD- Avan. now. long

'

let. £150 p w —*K A.L. 5B1 1

#wter w-1 -

IED WOMEN’S Postal Loani
Hlv ^7S ftenont Si.. wTi. rva1795. LoaiU from £30. No occur-

Hv
ufH?J

,sl{?TrCHOLOatsr- P.J-Mlll.ln. Fslob. aver 11 years*
S». and N. UnvaS^'Appobinncnu, oi-soo 4046 day.

^-"SflSEiE ©•

London, u.l. Rina 0lS?7 EtsW
IBM

. typihc. type setting. oH»ti
IB

V
,

I
.
ytf’HG. typo setting.

*^JS8L“' sags

“eSS.'-'‘Ur'Asss ?aj!K
SguJSrtfaB _4p.fl cleaning our
speciality. Can u,e exporta.M. L. harauUan Lid., llu/112
HanuncrsmiUt Rd.. iv.fi. 01-748

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38-.king* Hoad. S.W.3. 589 7201FUSLiC SPEAKING. sansmfU
WcTI Jft s •raalona.Aid Individual spoeches and voice

OZ-589 21 lg
X Bnginaer can design/maLc

Droid types flfygur Ideas, s t!s.O^roimofr Enulneerljig. 01-945

FLORENCE.-—Learn Ifallm uttickiyand well at the British liutifuie
Courseo: January 10-Mart h 2.1January HJ-March 10

, Jtm'turv10-1 vbminiy 17. Jannoj-y lU-FeK-
™?nf <u January 31-Fe*uarr -4
Uproft ''-AprtI 14. March 7-MarcH
•Jt. April

^ 1 8-Junt .,0. AurU in.J“n
P,

»• Anril 18-May 26, Agril
lB-May 111 Acconunodauraarrangod with (UlGSfSi?Uta^Apply British inrtlturr. Ltmgamo
T^LfiM mi*'

50135

PH,°Tp9,pAPHFB specializinn in

ENGLISH A DRAMA. flral-Clasa

fr
Si« w/y

(continued on page 26J
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To place an
* advertisement in any of

these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01*837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 3234

.Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or

alterations, tel

:

Clasified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointment Vacant 23
Business to Business .. 10
Christmas Gift Guide . . 24
Unmii’ciil and Industrial

Property _ • - • lO
Contracts and TondcK . B
Dumeitic and Catering

Situations 25
Educational • _ - - 25
Educational and Public
Appointments - . - - 23

Entertainments . . 8 and B
Financial . . - . . . S
Flat Sharing .. - - 25
Lrsil Notices 8
Motor Cars • • 25
PuO.ie Naum . . 8
Property it)

Rentals . 25
Secretarial and Non-

Stcrcairlil Appointments
10. 24 and 25

Situations Wanted 25

sox No. replies should bo
addressed lo:

The Times
P.O. Ben 7

Now Priming House Square
Cray's mn Road

London WC1X 8EZ

Deadlines for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except tor
proofed advertbamenta) J>
13.00 hr*, prior to the day or
publics! 1 on. For Mondays
issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancetaUons a
Stop Number will be issuod to
tbs advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, tills Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We moke every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur

and wc ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries

department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1977

BIRTHDAYS
LORAINS wood Is 21 today. Many

hapotea. Love. David, Pat and
oyinotii

MARRIAGES
BARNARD : MANSE I Cm Satur-

day. 3rd DcramPer, 1077. at St
Mary’s Ouuch. ^auford. Chip-
ping ffartun. John M. S. ear.
turd, widower or Cecily. 10
Gillian V. Manual moo Whlnnoy i

.

vitdow of Jonn W. M. Manse!.
McRAE : HAMILTON.—On IBlh
Nnymnbcr, iyn, m Toronto. bo-
Kroon lh<* Rev- Robert Neill
McRae of FVWt St JamCS. Bmhttt
Comm bin, son of Dr. and Mrs.

DEATHS

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Coiunbtti, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Cotin McRaa of Toronto, and
Mary Drummond McNKoU Hamh-
ton. dauohinr of the late Hte
Honour AUlstcr tiamliwn and Mrs
Mary Hamilton, of Kirriemuir.
Angus.

DIAMOND WEDOINC
PUNTER J DUDLEY.—On December

fith. 1917. at P.MrmotiUt. Dovon.
Thomas William Banter, to t,racq
Lucy DadJcy. PnaviS address:
Chelmsford. Ewe*.

DEATHS
BARKER.—On December 2nd.
ivn. in tiospttal. Motile {nee
Couldrey), of The Meadow
Houm*. Torn iOH. Kent

. mucfi
lorn) wife of K. W. 7mJL B. i

UndniT and mother of Janies
WanL Funeral service at Sund-
lihc. Pariott CSiurai, on Friday,
Oeamliir 9®, At C.30 pjn.
Fiovrera and JkwuSftss to W.
podges It Co. Tcf. sevenoaks

BEER. Wvxus RO«a.—

S

uddenly
at hone, on December Ad. aHn-
b pabifui LUneaB most bravely
borne dadjig Which Xn? dovoinl
hvndf co auto’s. Deeply -tovud
sister of Etna, Charles and Nora-
cremation at Gutters, Grwm 41
11.30 Tuosday. December bth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

archaeological
VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED

Tor tho excavation of a civil

aeitlciamtf auEqlda a Raman ton
• at

OLD PENRITH, CUMBRIA.
(Tom December to early sum-
nior. D.tr.E. nrimimr rates

ALSO ON PAGE 25

UK HOLIDAYS

Archaeological SorpIcrS, Carlisle
CsmUo. Carlisle. Cumbria.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

js the largest single supportrr
in the U.K. or research Into all
farms of cancer.

Help ns to conquer cancer
with a legac jr. donation or “ In
momorlaiu " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXE. il Carlton Heuw
Terrace. London SW1Y 5ak.

DIABETES
will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

YACHTS AND BOATS

yachts cost 4
ransom?

SOLIDAYS AND TEXAS

SKI ITALY
Chancery Travel'* prograrnmn
to Sedvo tit the IlaUan Dolo-
mites. one of Europe's premier
location1

!, often ewellcnl T*lUs
lor money. A ’diversity of'
(BiaaDRu-nts 10 MU all Ufitaa
and imucbis- Chalet Wrtd
<£U9>. betf board 1EIOS 1 .

bed and breakfast • iCTSI and
.Milf-citeflPB i £86

1

. BOOK
before Uto 19th December and
qualify for a BIO. per person
eariy booking rodtttilon.
rhrotmas and New Year
available.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 <T> CSuopdem HlB Road.

London. W.R..
01-239 9484.

ABTA/ATOL 6y»B
24-hour Prochore jorrao

BURTON. — On December 2nd.
peacefully aXtnr b short Wress.
Stotia. hotarved wife of the tnlr
Urig. (Ted i Bouton, dearly toved.
mother of Audrey. Dennis, GH-
ttan and Joanna. Fimtiai ser-
vice a* Holy Cries Church, Ucft-
rtett. of 10 a.m. on Wednesday.
December 7Si. tfolhwwl tsv pri-
vate cnsMon- Family fiowen
only/ Trinaso.

CASSELS On 1st December et
Liverpool, after a long Mlrwss
resolutely defied. Jane Camels
i nee Lawrence;. beloved wife ot
.Professor J. «. Csssof* and
mother of Andrew and Suzams^
Funeral private. No flowers.

CLOUGH,—on fl&th November
John Fluids, son of Donald and
Betty Clough, of WaaUBB. and
nance os Loom RonddJ ot St
Albans FanrHy funeral only, ser-
vice ot itemkwjivlna to the
Cathedral and Abbey Church of
St Albxas. on IB tit December.

Five Nines Crete#* Club
iMember- Club)
C/o die Manager.
Cootov’i Bans Ud..
Uidaate House.

107-111 Fleet Street.
London EC4A 2ACT.

WINTER BREAKS

BRIGHTON.—Large Iukuiv I.c.'vb
teont flat avaUabta Dam
Christmas. Large flooMe/ben-
room. C.H. Colour TV. £So p w.
Inc. Tel. Burheath 50796 >bcroro
3 pm i.

SKIING IN SCOTLAND.—Join ns
for OiMsUna* W Now Year.—
Tel.: 940 7783.

MADRID HOGMANAY
Inchulve breed: to Madrid.

December £9tti-l*f J°n. Moh;-
ino dopts. evening nijnv. *-

tar hotel only ssz ,
< noBar hotel only esb. ,nu

eadzasi).
Pins
Low COM nights on *«hMuioo
airlines _ at these

from Si*7. iwy.mn"
Greece from fc69. E. Eurono
from £33.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cross Rd-.

Lotirton. W.C.3. .

01-437 6809 i AIT Agents'

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GEiNEVA AT CHRISTMAS

£44

Special Christmas dwartroys
to Cenna. awan Mmi D«;.
return 5:d Jan.
fully inclnsivB. no extra*.

ChSinwri Pouml aavw; p™-
/tmmlHR j|ct |\2S 3 QlriWll®S
psoOablOly to ZUBlCW. MO-
NIcSl AUCMFK. PALMA,

Hf.ia,.-q?T5K~».^brochure whicn offers JWWJ
(hunriuros » .mwi SlSSSSiS
riMdiwaririn*. Tlf8 thD
guide to economic air travel

in Europe.
'

Security of GOtmvn«?m-«mdcd
ABTA operator

CHANCERY' TRAVEL
190 tTi Camrtpdwt

su hour brochure sendee

WINTER & SUMMER
IN FRANCE

Save costs by direct booking

pstng official Pn-nch

Sfe3wt-s?H-sfr
At only O.W includes p. & p*

^ffltMTAISiPUBUSHMG

la sun StreeL EOMnOA ‘T>

Tm Drearaing of a Wann
Christmas Where ?

ou Uto magical Utinnd or Crete.
F<rnpn an IhC lOUl. 1 J

W

ra® |-m to* I6to tor 3

First Published 37SS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS '

CHRISTMAS SKIING
Tike adranuge of our lost few vnearcle* and go for a week or a

rormlght to one of our Staffed Qhaitru.

DEPART 17 dec \Yh . “oft
sane d'Oulx J

Tlgnee. ConroftewL »»rtbei

Yal d'W» "

prices Uwludo rughu. transfers and full ^oartl—eoas

oackud lunch, anenmon tea. dinner with wine and cuffvo. ALo

Some Hotel and SaU-Caierino ylparlmcnt araUaWiny.

SKI SUPERTRAY’EL
22 Ham. Place. London svvlx OEP.

To!.: 01-184 SMC.. ATOL .722

B

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

woelui. or aaeu »iwpA ft
w
*SJ.

SSi. °^ed
E110

tug^
ES3tSd availability » please

BOLm&VS AND VILLAS

TRAVELATR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS

FLY THK SPECIALISTS

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
3S1 Archway Rd. U>n*m NS

Air Agents

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SKI-ING

SKI THE fT»STffl«W nv
VAL D’ISEHE

We etui have a tow double
rourao wUh bath or
from Decombor 10 IW 13 days
u C16V. Grrot value. 3 mcaU
“ day luc. of free

;

w in e. To<e-
pbone now far fonher details

r^T 637 5072

SKI BARGAINS
CHRISTMAS & N.Y.

wm. ™*

3S.T^iS’S«St&^
^FreboM HOUDAW..
48 IT* Earls Cl. Hd.. wb uEJ

L>l-M7
e

UP UP AND AWAY

Tor liver research or to The
Bursar. Si Alban* School for a
musk: buraary .

DUDLEY.—Ou November 29th.
Colonel Stewart DutHey. M.C..
4th Royal Irish Dragoon Gmnb
and ^75h Light Cavalry ffndtan
Army! . of Cadeielgh. Devon.
Service Exeter and Devon Cre-
matorium. Wednesday, Decem-
ber 7th at 3 p-m.

WORKING Farm Mneenm in Norfolk
aoeka awtoMnce. Sro Ca

u

Vacs.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 U GDUU bo
U you use This Christmas liin
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about oar ocoeroui
discount rata ling 01-278 9551.HELEN IMRIE BLOFIELn t nee
Rowland, to contact Carole 21st
June 1945- Please ring tauten >ux
t Lancs, j 65614.

CHAUFFEUR & HOUSEKEEPER.

—

See Domestic Situstieos.
1'. MILLION unborn killed under

the Abortion Act—will we never
be sickened by ihe slaughter 7
LIFE. 0926 21687.

THE ULTIMATE XMAS PRESENT

—

For * Everyone " In Gift Guide
today.

BUTTON LOVE. Many Happy Re-
turns. please contact Mom and
Dad.—Box 0206 K. Tho Times.

AUDIO SECRETARY, W.l-—See
Secretarial Vacancies.

BLAKE.—Has anyone tnrfbrma don
on the Gamdeh Holton “ Mor-
rtane " fjcalmlie.—Please write
8<nc 0086 K. The Times.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON are
tack la the Cttv wtth a line range
of Ralnrraa, Overcoats and Suits
at Threshor and Glenny end Hor-

_ bm OwppelL See ** For Sale.'*
THE herb socicnrY roquro Per-

sonal Assistant. See Sec. Voce.
COOK REQUIRED FOR flew Arts

Centro, W.6. See Domestic and
Coloring CDL

LADY ROWENA DOVECOTE would
Ilka to ajxHootao for any incon

-

nmkncc bar nunse about UNI-
CEF Greetings cards may have
caused to her blends, and aim'd
Eke to wish ch«n a happy
Christmas. For your UNICEF
cards ring 01-388 7487.

SEYCHELLES-—Delightful house 10
tense. Son Overseas Property.

BREBNER. Dr John. MBE MB -

Would anyone wishing to write to
mo family of the late Dr Brebner.
plnom address letter c/o Refer-
ence is. Roe and More. 16.
Deveroox Court. Essex Street,
London.

AUDIO SECRETARY. Chancery
Lane. requlrM- See SecroiarlM.

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA Modicat

MBSFa^V'8-

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

vudt Fdnub and Relatives to

ET7tf6piA.
AFmCA ‘

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Album Bldgs, jiAMersgat*
St,. London EC1 7BT

.
TBL: 01-606 7968/9207

(Tlx: 884977)
fAirline Agents)

JANUARY SKIING AT
1SQLA

P(»TUGAL
ESTORIL

Flvo-stor luxury barcalns*

1 week from November at
Hotel EstorU SOI and Hole1
Gmucho. £99 include* rught;
transfers. 1 dinner show a*

the Casino and green fees at

E*ea&f^6TraV

^TnATOL 1066B ABTA

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

Ply British Airways lo lhc

%&Zit tsra#
Sw«. B + B®or half hperd
from E79 In this magic .£"1^
Free PrlnOpaluy. Christmas/
N.Y. flights sun available.
Colour brochure from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls CL Rd.. W8 SEJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5306 i ATOL 432B).

The World aid More with

Allied Tours

uunn • ^fekSanT^sduth AfAca.
West Africa, and many othw
world wide destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

Tel.: 01-437 0888/9
(Air Agents.)

a "
D
d
E|hA&^‘

Cmnntwfl scheduled
deparrares

FLAMINGO TRAVEL

i Airline Agento)
Open Saturdays

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A score or^nwM difterwot
holiraya on 8 unique' Greek
islands. 1978 brochure now
available. It's ss near as the

^""SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
465 Fulham RdL. London SWtO
Tef.roi-561 3166 124 brD

ABTA Member ATOL 382B

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

MA1ROBL DAB. JOBL’RU. WEST

cisk-.
TOu”3f - s^o

LA.T. LTD. . .

5 Parit Mansions Arcade
f Scotch Hons* i. KmOMshrldqBj

London. 8.W.l.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 487D^ Alrtbl* AflhntS.
Established since 1970

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

Tbf Brussels. West Africa.
Nairobi, Dor US Salaam. Teh-
ran. Sooth Africa. Cairo. The
Middle East and For East.
Australia, India and Pakistan,
and South America.

TRADE WINGS fAir Agts.)
184 Wardour St.. W.l.
Tel. : 01-437 6304/3121

01-439 03S*
Telex 888669 KERRY

FOR SALE

DIAMOND EXHIBITION

The sboy-slx pieces or
DLamnad JewvRerv chosen by
Do Swni for titclr 1978
Collaction cm show In London
only at Argma. 82 FuBiam
Road. SaWT.3. 01-384 1841,
mull 13 December.

Prim tut and colour brochure
avulhblft;

PATEX PH7U.TP

Min'* watch.- 18 carat gold
hracvlot and bine dial.

TELEPHONE 589 1883
(AFTER 2 P.M.)

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MIST GO

REGARD1£SS OF COST : : :

Don’t rorgot you are welcome
lu Line trio re yuu • 4y.

EEAi;jOLA1S ^SOLVIAL' 197, 222 to
LESDiHL CUHV.T LU.—
YUGOSLAV RIESLING K12.’jO
IHS'MN RED £ll.h
pliS-ilIiTtM
MicHi-Lsornc ,-iJ i

COH9IDA I7FD SU M
• Per uv: 1- bou—VAT Izcj

West Africa and many oth
world wide destinatione.

CANARY isles. Warm and Sonny.
Winter flights/Ox is ''hotels. Ten-

t Senior Rogtetrars/
Sep Pub. and Ed.

FREELANCE Writer-Edit™-. See
General Vocanctes.

JOURNAUST Wtuhra to tatorriew
daugbinrs who have taken oyer
ramap's Aosubm. Wig in ftrag

instance. Booc 0X90 K. The Time*.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,776
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ACROSS
l One failing in Longfellow's

Alpine village—deadly Tor 9

Ou>-

6 Back with this protectitin

for “ honours even " (4).

9 The beauty of Italy fsec I

fie I (10).

ID Ring a friend. Stone by
name 14J.

12 Discernment ol a radiu-

grapher ? 02 1.

13 A way British Rail has (9).

17 A vital trunk Uao (31.

18 Thread woven by Ellis lil.

19 Wherein youngsters arc not

kept in the dark C3-6J.

20 Hire a building for scholas-

tic purposes (12),

24 DisjgrM-abJe ones in the

house (41.

25 What a rambler may be. so

to speak (ill).

26 Boy* go to sea a i various

times (4).

27 Omar bids us bum this

winter garment (10).

DOWS
1 Catches in an absurd situa-

tion (4).

2 Fool of a traveller booked
to Ivor (4).

3 Their businesses arc your
going concern (G, 61.

4 One at these should catch

the eye (3).

3 Practised in the drawing-
room ? (9).

7 He was Impersonated, by
Zeus, in an entertaining

way UtH-

8 Not the way one should fol-

low the van (5-5),

11 Account of equilibrists?

(7. 3).

13 It may be a job to satisfy

one of these flfl).

14 A hard case, Ms (10),

16 Poor Anne cored by long
suffering (9).

21 Atmosphere of low pressure
at the seaside? (5).

22 The labourer has nothing to

write about (4).

23 Beginnings of swelling
troubling your eye (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,775

sc330rs3asi

SPACNpLETTI. EVA MARY.—In
grateful and every laving mmoTy
of mv dvav ninth vr. who died atn
'December. 1963.—MelvlTl.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL, DIRECTORS
Day or Night Servlco

Private Chapels
49 Edgware Road. W.2

01-723 3377

49 Merton Road. W.B
01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. tUU

^ur car to hriti the old and
icly. onj Sunday alurnoon a

month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
0630.

Emily

won’t be

receiving

any

Christmas

cards

this year

Emily has no family,
no friends. Emily, and
thousands of old people
like her, will be spend-
ing this Christmas
alone with no one to

talk to. She -won’t have
any of the things we
take for granted.

For just the price of a

single present, you
could help turn her
Christmas into one of

good cheer.

£5 provides 25 Christ-

mas Dinners for old
people overseas.

£25 provides extra food
for a small community
for two months.

Christmas is a family
time. Please remember
at! the unfortunate
people who have no
family. A goodwill gift

to them means so much
more.

Please use the FREE-
POST facility and
address your gift to:
Hon Treasurer, The Rt.

Hon. Lord Maybray-
King, Help the Aged,
Room T5, FREEPOST
30, London W1E 7JZ.

*Please let vs know if

you xrouZd like pour
gift used for a pur-
ticvlar purpose.

Garlic Subs .—-Lovo Mate.
PHOTOGRAPHER ffpeclaltel

Instance. Banc 0190 K. The Tima*.
willing; AND ABLK 7 Cordon Btett

cook. Sod Domestic and Catarina.
EMANUEL SCHOOL M«K MBtfcs

toochar. Jan. -1978. Sea Public-

raWv\—HU r>W _ wrtiulny. Tim

pmmiG^iS'ER
LO

'w3cS*ri»g in
portmnBra. sow Sorciees.

OVERWORKED. nnderTcd and UTClf.

3QO horses come hero rach yew
to rest and Temperate, TIio Home
of Rest for Homes Hlvns them
stabling. grazing.
snpenialtm and a lot ji toving
core. Donations and bccunst,
UTBently needed. Send what yon
can to:' The Home of Ro»t ter
Horans. Dept. D2. Spent Farm.
Avtesbwry. Budte, ..

£108. VacandctH ror New Yrar
Lap Palmas 27 Doc.-3 Jan. from
£90. Book . now.—MMnnall!, •§
Vino St.. W.l. 01-439 6633
rATOL 203 BCi.

Aigarw. A few vacancto*
.
sttu

available tor 1 and 2 wk. hoti-
days, ten h« quick.—Aiswrae

i.ABTA ATOL 344Bi.-

USA £59, CANADA, £73. Daily
departor*». guorantaed.. Lowwt
Jorcs anywhorn 10 N, and _ S.

^““ia "S^deS
0^.. 01^

' (ABTA ATOL 377Bl-

RELIABLE, economy flights to ewro
than IDO dosiinallanB. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Ehtay Bridge Road.

MOROCCO MOROCCO.—For , .a

raemaraMa holiday ovnr Onjbt-
Jnas or Easter travel to Otis

beautiful country- Ask:
tor onr

sucdal l*TJChurP- MR7*lowt)r
• Trnvw. BO Dnkp Struct. Grosyo-

Sifej^S^/L
W1 - ™’

save £30 -r. Geneva ,
Zurich.

Ssirca special scheduled Dtnhto.
Enroclties Ton» lrwn_ 1-3L
nfflhcs ‘ lo 40 place* to Burooo;

i'ABTA ATOL -9b7BCl<

UNCLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
„ . . snow plough your way UU*
winter to Jo'burg. Nairobi.
MsatlHiu. BoycheUos and all
other European and World wide
desttnallons. 01-437 9134/2M9.
Travel Centro. 119 Oxford St..

«1 i ATOL USB).

hatiHs.—Edwvrds of, Westminster.
01-904 2300. (ABTA, ATOL
8766 j.

RECORDS FOR SALE.—A (luc Col-
lection ot 106 Blag Croaby
records. 78s. No dealers pi rose.
Open to • docent offer. For salt,

singly or as ana complete collec-
tion. Boa 02-11 K The IhuCS.

ITALY £23. Germany £55, 9p*tn
043, Switzerland £55. Athena

. 655. francu £35. Bargain.. Travel
'Xmas departures, atol s&ob.

' '33 Nontnnham ' Plan, W.l. Ur
486 2443/01-487 4930.

01-304 0398 null RutsUp 76331

.

GEORGIAN BREAKFAST TABLE.
4 chairs. £960 : oak caronr a*w-
l»*r*5ao.—Tel. 01-940 7401
imnlisif.

JANUARY CHALET . SKI-ING. OBTAJHABLBS, Jto Obtain, «W
.
Starred and soir-catectna occpn^ gngwataaaio. TMcem tin sw-mxm
tm .ration at. low raice*.—Wat J&SP** ,4n®' TatetHtona
Warner Ttavel, 01-828 6650- -01-839 8363.-

- <A0L ATOL: 369B.) .

MICHrLSIWRC LIT.*, i

CONRID/l nFD ..SUM
iPer my: 1- hots—*.AT lilt:)

carriage c.itra.

Phorc write lor lull list

Open Mens I) Sals— tU a m.
10 o p m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

6G WAPPING HIGH ST..
LONDON. C.l

Tel.: 014SS 39SS
Goods Dfiered subicm unsold

ALL KINDS OF WINE
FROM FRANCE. ITALY.

CtHMLNY
Buy jour Christmas v.-incr- a:
wliolc-olc one i-s. dirrcl train
onu oC the leading tmpirti'te.
Conte and wlirct irom out of
Dur sice) ni .1.000 umi and
uko away the greatest value In
win** today.
Piesporter Micfteiberg C17.8y

* Italian D.O.C. x 6lir
ci L.e«

Palais Red French boui-.-d
i dry i .. .. L15.U7
Patels White French bniUi'd
dr>- •- •• i-li.53

Per Uoreo Inc. I.A.T. Mmuuutn
order 1 case.

XIONSON & SALLE
1TB EBCRV sntEbT.
LONDON. S.W.t.

TETL ; 01-730 SICI3.

Crn a-aly located. - mins,
walk from SIoane fig.

Warehouse oiten to the public.
Mon.-i-rt. tl a.m.-6 p.m,
Saturday 3U a.m -5 p.m.

ELEGANT OCELOT
OUTSTANDLNG VALUE
SDlleh ore lot coal, sire D,
Dress-le.nqth In LratHtlonal
style, with four Inches of lux-
urinus lynx trim at hun.
Hardly ever worn. A truly ran
and beautiful garmen:.

£.7.000 o.n.o.

RING r-LAIDWELL • 06*3 1201
lliO TODAY

ANN BUCK
45 MADDOX STREET

LONDON. W.l

Sate of samples and stoghttr
damaged slaty—Jerwy dresses,
wool skirts.

DAILY IO A- .r.-f P.M.

TUESDAY, 6di-FRIDAY 9th
DECEMBER

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO. -Ml
Utn. No. lorotva- Superb tone
and action, polished mahogany
case, SSi.OOO o.n.o. Trl. OddM
lOBo-9.1 54942.

DARK RANCH MINK COAT. Stttert
gisstlR-. oxwslleiie condtaan-
16. Also matching hat. £1.600,
Phone 01-499 T16d.

VENETIAN GLASS CHANDELIER,
very Hiw. clear green. t
branched. £500. Also ivenathm
wan bracKMs. U1-2IU 6905.

ERERHARDT baby , Brand pimo.
- rotxmrananed ,mvd in beag'Jfni

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. FretK*
compose. perfect. dehahtiau
3300.—Brentwood 810609.

I.B.R. ..GOLFBALLS . Ud JExBOfflvo

£44. _Tram Brofcm 01-7541 3072 «W 403 125r -

8128/3 iAir Agta. l.

urgenlly uacdinl
can to: _n>o Hj
Horace. Dept. OS.
Aylesbury. &ucM.

VILLA HOLIDAYS-—

4

Send whst yon
no of Rest ter
1. Spent Form.

-o Job selling

them and arranging flights.—Sea
Appointment* Nan-Sec.Appointments Nn.»w,

HEAD OF SETTLEMWT SBCTriON
for British Connell ter Aid to
Refugees.—See Gen. Vacs.

EARLY Retired Manager sought by
Charily^In Bermondsey—Sco

RRmSH
V
*FWHINC FEDERATION

seek person, vrtth good ccnnonncs
degree for Inti-reeling post.—See

TH^N?LATORs' REQ:—See Gan.

HOSPITAL CONSULTWIT (LADY)
reoutree accommodation In cen-
tral London at weekends, only.—
Tel. Coventry 79179 after o p-ro-

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commissions to

taxi drivers,

for customers
the

Gaslight DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRJVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON S

RELIABLE CLUB
Flack a winner every time at
the GASLIGHT, a Oualltv
EatabUdunna with _.a_ proven

n record of u

UK HOLIDAYS

mm FROM £69

1

MALAGA FROM £69!

SUISSE FROM £621

GERMANY FROM £59!

WANTED

WANTED Shakespeare Globe 190*
mutton', flood condition. 01-4311

KIL MAKES PIANOS. EMlWl
prices, immediate attention^—TeL
UL-3U8 77116. _ j,OLD DESKS, targe bookcasM. qg»mu bought, Mr Fenton, san

G- T. AIR AGENTS

01-734 3018/3212

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HaiHMmiiiumuaiiiDiBiaiHBiiiiHaiHiMniBiiaiaH

Cyclone in Indio
Now 1,000,000 Children Hungry ;

and Homeless

UNICEF is there with essential relief supplies:

food, medicine, blankets. The needs are still

enormous'. j

Please send donations fo help to: * g

UK Committee for .

United Nations Children's Fund, i

Dept. F7, 46/48 Osnaburgh Stv N.W.1 . s

make sveiy penny count, -please send SA.E. if you wish recipe or other

acknowledgement.

111RRBRBRRRRaRRRR •a[D*—aiBBiiMiaigi—igumMiHmwwwHHH—
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A VERY BEAUTIFUL
.-..ROLLS

1970 Silver Shadow, sues
OVta- Swcheltes Blue. Sun-
ilma, fofrlfloration, lnu
smtalntna roof. radio,
cassette. Perfect bodywork,
put M.O.T.tL

This gentlernan booked
his well-styled advertise-

ment on our -series plan

{4 dayis ’+ 1 free) and
was . able to cancel
having sold The car by
.10^0 on . the second

- day.! $y 2130'he actually

had the money « if you
want this kind ol

success too

Bing .

01-8373311

' V# ». ) #1

V

SRMAK SHEPHERD **U<*?*®
dogs and bitidtcs. some t™
mats. Well reared from WP anov
amatts. K.C. rood. TaccttijW.—
ToL UorUna 1 6306) 730391 “
730618-

FLY HIGH
RETURN -PRICES BEGIN

PALMA £38.01

ALICANTE £40.0

MALAGA. £40.8

AESECIFE £57.0

TBIBUfE U9.0

US PALMAS £69.8

AMSTERDAM £48.0!

MUNICH £53.0

BOEVA £61.01

NICE
*

£66.01

ISTANBUL £69.01

MALTA £71 JH

- XMAS DffARnBES
HUGE AVAILABILITY

01-637 9664
01-636 7317

EasternClassics

from

Walmsr HotWO.
296 Reflqnt Stragt, W1

AT0LBB38

. *: rr-



FINLANDTHE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 5 1977

Tomorrow marksthe sixtieth anniversary of the independence of this former Russian Grand Duchy. This Special Report looks at the

political and economic development of the country and its relations with the Soviet Union

Since independence Finland has dextrously trodden themselves. Now, however, beset by recurring weak
a neutral tightrope between East and West. The government and: the aftermath of the energy crisis,

4,750,000 Finns are a quiet, resolute and hard- they are being forced to come out of their northern
drinking people with a tongue-twisting language haven to play a greater role in trading inter-
who have established an enviable quality of life for nationally -

.

. >
•-

;
?- '

Recession strikes a

sombre note
by OIH Kivinen

Economic facts of life dictate
without mercy that the mood
fo recession stricken Finload
on the sixtieth anniversary
of independence is very
sombre. No large-scale cele-
brations are planned, and the
whole occasion is taken more
ns an opportunity to look
carefully where the country
stands and how well it has
been able to materialize the
present-day dream of
strengthening its position in
rhe world by building
bridges between east and
west.

Finland is in a perfect
position to act as a mediator
in today’s Europe. It has a
distinctly Western' culture
and democratic way of life.

Ir can be said that even
though early years saw many
difficulties, democracy has
settled down firmly in Fin-
land, and this rebirth of an
age-old democratic tradition
after turbulent years has led
to a society which can boast -

of real equality and ad-
vanced democratic institu-
tions.

Yet Finland also has an
inherent understanding of
rite east which it acquired
during a ceorury as a grand
duchy of Tsarist Russia. Fin-
land was SO years ago better
prepared for independence
than most other relatively
new nations as it had its
own national, political and
social institutions extending
over many years with a par-
liamentary system and dis-
tinctly Finnish culture,
civilization, and language.
This advanced nationhood
was completed during the
nineteenth century, and it in-
volved .working with the
Russians, someDines at. odds.

sometimes, during the, more recession and they hide the trade, was maintained, dependent on detente than
liberal Tsarist rufe, in co- fact that the GO years of Simultaneously, Finland mast other European coim-
operatiOD. independence have brought strove to open up more trade tries. Any step rewards the

This experience of living about rapid industrialization. with -the Comecon countries Cold War days is felt
Between East and West was a good social security system and .especially

.
with the immediately in Finland, and

to a great extent denied and a huge rise in the scan- Soviet Union. thus it is naturally most
during die early decades of dard of living. During the recession the anxious to improve East-
mdependcor sturm und Even after the. Second -eagerness to trade also with West' relations. The new
drtmg yews which follow World War Finland was an eastern countries has paid and largely original foreign
any nation's independence, economically backward coon- S°od dividends. There is no policy aimed at breaking the
a£° f£b,,rth started only try with a limited pulp, doubt that trade with the «« has led to a lot of specu-
arter me Second World War. paper and timber industry. Soviet Union has helped Fin- lation about going too far

Since then Finland has la 1950 more titan 40 per land tn avoid serious difficul- into Finlandization, but no
actively spread its coopera- cent of the labour force ties and, contrary to many objective observer looking
tion attempts eastwards in- eked out a living from agri- doubts, Finland strives hard at the results of this

stead of looking suJeiv to the cult ore. a difficult to increase this trade. The policy from a Finnish view
West la many wavs the north of the 60th Parallel, nmin stumbling block is' the point can dismiss it as a ... , . . _ . , „ _ . , .

fiftnieth anniversary 10 years Even in the early 1960s this difficulty’ in finding more to failure. Miss Finland says Footloose and fancy free, but it doesn’t mean to say
ago was more of &sn occasion figure was more titan 30 per ^oport from the Soviet Finns pride themselves on cartoon is drawn by Kari Suomalcineq, of the Helsinki n Sanomat.
fn, L ! ... AC. J _ 1 T fn 1/1*1 sc hwla ic .nnXn.f.J £ .1

I haven’t had my chances.** The

for reminiscence while now cent. After that it -has de- Union as trade is conducted the fact that the present
more attention is paid to creased to roughly 15 per SEnctly on barto- basis. - foreign policy, which has . ,

“ “ “—“ 1— _
Fui'iazKfls rode as a bridge cent. Different cooperation strengthened Finland’s 'b East and in the West, where m Western Europe,

builder. The reason behind “Finland has established agreements between Finland international position “JJfr
m
?r

es conciliaUDn This change can be seen

tim is partly that tiue country modern and varied indus- and *** Comecon countries beyond anything so far
m<

il*.
dl“ ,cult ' most clearly among tiie new

ft in
_
the middle of a press- tries since theo. and econo- ^ave already' become a basis achieved, is based on the This must not hide die left a hivaugh roost of it has

den-rial election campaign mic orowch averaged nearly ^ many other countries try- country’s own resources and l*
a Fums can also *fozen into a rigio. sullen

mostly aimed at strengthen- 5 per cent a year before “*6 w increase their trade ingenuity as well as the blame themselves as this
, 5T®,th*

n
mg the present ' foreign the present re'ccMion. It was y"‘th Comecon- Finland, for general status quo in bridge-building is hampered

“J_
bber

£!
Policy. - done without Shall Aid its P*^ h°P€S these Eurooe. It does not depend by the lack of detente at

In addition to tin's Fariaaid and without major direct k? agreements, among them the on Germany or any other home: if this detente does
lives very much in the after- JLtmeS fn«<newnrk trade power as in the past. not exist n cultural life it ganger of **

.

oi European lndustriofiaarion led aboSt apeemenr with the Soviet No one can naturally » ^cult to spread • it gJJP*
1
.
1®

Conference, m two years ago to the pre- Umon helps it to maintain guarantee how Finland’s .Iwjnd the frontiers. Fm- "*«« serious as n toras

wi»th tiie country has been riougly unthinkable' situation Poacmn « one of the new concept of usin? its land s n0n-sociahsts do not
rf Welf^ot Sidwqsly involved and which u as Finland overtook many *“»« umponant West- position as a frontier bridge a real effort gfjJlif* j but ksn inte?seen as a major event even ocher Western countries, in- e™;East block trading between East and West in- » look to the East, and on ienS and hindSstiiough it is not so greatly eluding Britain, in per capita ““ons. stead of the traditional rhe

. .

socialist side most
5*5£Sd». 22mots T? k£

appreciated in other Ew income. Also in foreign and standing on guard as an activism has been frozen to
p^n omacnes. Dislocation of the large security policy Finland has isolated outpost «.f the Wes- * Sn“ northern type of E . w tFinland has been success* labour force from small scored important victories tern world can withstand Stalinism which rejects c—0l1„ nniiriral nasrinns
ful m its bridge bmkbhg farms led to the inevitable recently .and its position has potential pressures against everything Western.
attempts in security policy social, consequences, among Improved considerably. The the European security sys- This stroag

.. . . even prevent calm public
discussions on items like dis-aad trade, but the picture is them emigration to Sweden, end of the Second World tem, but for the moment adversity in cultural life sidenre~in ^tie ^Fast^hlnrk

not as satisfactory in cul- but on the wbole rapid War was a watershed as Fin- Finland is dearly in a posi- has now staled the Intel- countries and Eurocoramun-
tural relations where it has change has so for been fairly land changed policies and tion to continue this active lectual atmosphere. Perhaps

ism ,been unable to bridge the well controlled. began a peaceful strategy work and raise its voice in the.whole phenomenon adds This cultural vacuum may
of distrust winch The metal based industries aimed at keeping out of big international arenas to a up to a short quiet spell be a temporary result of thesu

~:L
Tldes fcur?Pe* especially have benefited power conflicts. This policy louder pitch than its size after a wave of activism, new dismal economic situationThe economic recession greatly from liberal and has since graduated to active would justify. ideas aid fife during the which clouds almost every-

has hit Finland hand with innovative trading policies, neutrality with Finland tak- In the more abstract cul- turbulenr 1960s and eariy thing, but at present a poli-
uoemplovmenr nsri* to- Free trade agreements with ing imnanves. in many sec- rural bridge-building Finns 1970s. This basically leftist- tirized dullness prevents allwwds an unheard of / per Eftaand the EEC meant that rors, roost notably in Euro- have not fared as well as io Inspired movement has dfs- important advances in cul-
cenr and industries using rhe traditional -basis for pean security and in the Uni- trade and politics. The rea- appeared In Finland as in rural bridge building.
only pan of their capacity. Western made, which ted Nations. son is. no doubt, partly that so manv other countries, but
these difficulties are a accounts for about 80 per Finland is, because of its this sector is covered more in Finland the reaction has The author Is on the staff of
direct - result of the world cent .of Finland’s, foreign geographical position, more

.
by emgtion than facts both been more bluer than else- the Helsingin Sanomat.

Minnow in a whale’s

vision

by Donald Fields is often dismissed as one
which manifests a Soviet
desire 10 maintain a show-

Finland’s foreign poliev pi<?« fw peaceful coexis-

makers, from President Kek- ten
.

ce
-
Sucb

-

a
,

vi™ na^ r‘

konen downwards, are said SjggJ*
Fmlands adePc

to sleep most soundly when '

. , , „ „
tTr C

°H 2Jv
m3iK r of Frta^lS^ci?pi53S

side world headlines unless and Mutua5* Assistance,
they relate to the promotion signed in 1948 and renew*
of conferences or peacekeep- able unchanged until 1990,
ing. By this yardstick they is a far-sighted document
can nardlv be insomniacs ; which, unlike Russia's agree-
between the “note crisis” ments with its cold war
of 1961 and ihe hijack of a satellites, notes Finland's
Soviet airliner to Helsinki desire to

u remain outside
last July the sensation-raon- the conflicts of great
gers were ill-served. Even powers”. The key military
the hijack, fizzling our iu the clause obliges Finland to
quiet extradition oi the two defend itself in the event of
Russian perpetrators in an attack by Germany or its

accord with a three-year-old allies un Finland or rhr
agreement, quickly lost its Soviet Union through Fin-
news value. nish territory.

Outsider® are often mvsri- Jn 1961 Khrushchev, citing
fied how Finland can live ^ “^reat” of such an
freely, its traditions intact,
next to a giant. The situation continued on next page

bill tabili
The main concerns of the press-rooms.
When choosing papers, good runnability and print-
ability are the main concerns ofpress-rooms. UK news-
papers have an increasing demand for high quality-

lightweight paper. Varkaus Papermill offering substance
ranges from 25 to 49 gsqm, is a big supplier to press-
rooms.

Recently we had the start-up

of a big paper machine with a
trim width of 866 ems (340
inch). Apart from normal news-
print qualities this machine is

also capable ofmaking light-

weight paper and thus we are
ready to meet all the needs of
theUK markets. In our paper-
machine the new hydraulic

headbox gives the paper a good
formation. Our twin wire sec-

tion combines the advantages
of the conventional fourdrinier

and double wire pressure for-

mers. It gives the paper a good
fine-fibre retention, essential

above all for opacity. When
designing the controllability at

'the whole machine we have
devoted great care to cross

direction web uniformity. Thus
the paper web profiles we have
reached are very good

We have also introduced a new
raw material for newsprint call-

ed thermomechanical pulp

(TMP). This combines the ad-

vantages of stonegroundwood
and chemical pulp. The practical

results have proved to be highly

satisfactory.

In our quality-control system
we have applied automation to
a very high degree in the form
of numerous automatic measur-
ing instruments, a data-transfer

system, and data-processing.

\

Our winder is a completely auto-
matic computer-controlled

device. Its special tension con-
trol programme gives high level

of uniformity and optimum
distribution of tension through-
out the paper reel. Thus we are
able to guarantee uniform
quality throughout each single

roll and also from roll to roll in

the whole lot of paper; as well

as from one delivery to the next,

so that the printers will receive

paper they are familiar with
and which they can rely on at
the printing stage.

AHLSTROM
Varkaus Paper Industry
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HOWTO SHAKE
YOURRISKS SENSIBLE
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Olli Kivinen discusses the policies of two presidents-the present, holder of the office, Mr Urho

Kaleva Kekkonen and his notable predecessor, Mr Juho Kusti Paasikivi, who came to terms with

his powerful eastern neighbour

A strong man in Paavo
Nurmi’s land

Cunning old capitalist

saved the day

Unlike his predecessor. Dr
Urho Kaleva Kekkonen was
nor a generally accepted

choice for the presidency

in 19S6. On the contrary, he

won the presidency by the

narrowest possible majority

and he was by far the most
controversial of Finland’s

politicians.

Dr Kekkonen, bora in

1900 in the north-eastern

province of Kainuu, is one

of the new breed of Finns

whose active life began
after independence was

won in 1918 'and who were
not involved in die struggles

of tbe last years under Rus-

sia. Thus he can be seen

churn that he is selling die When Finland lost ks war

country down the river and against the Soviet Union the

Soviet tanks can be expected man chosen to pick up die

in Helsinki’s streets any day. pieces, Juho Kusti Paasikivi,

His most ardent courtiers was theoretically the mosr-

are making him into a near unlikely choice. He was the

saint whom Finland is to leader of the Conservative

thank for everything good. Party and tbe prime example
and some statements prais- of an arch capitalist,

mg him do not differ much ^ 1944 brought an
from Eastern personality end to a generation's way of
W**-

, drinking and to policies
Those extremes are. how-

base<J
*
tt with Fin-

ever, confioed to a sraw gjjnt eastern neigb-
group.A clear majority of

[Jour arrogance and
Fums have accepted fcm as

force of arms_ xhe whole

he was an ardent suppmar
of monarchy. He could not

see any of his politician

friends as head of state,
“ because we have all been
drinking together”, he said.

Tn the early 1920s, how-

ever. he headed the Finnish

delegation that negotiated

the peace with the Russians.

This peace was derided by
.extremists as a surrender.

His diplomatic skills were
needed once again in tbe

eve of the Second World
War when he was once

again sent to Moscow to

negotiate with the Russians,

whose demands were tuned

One of the most important questions in international insurance is

how to find adequate reinsurance security and a reliable outlet

Need this realty be a problem? After all, there is plenty of capacity

to spare

This is just what makes it hard to decide.

There are plenty of companies and brokers offering tbeir services in

any situation. With so many ofthem avaifahJe, your simplest way out

would be to pick the eagerest beaver among them.

Or would it? How do you choose your reinsurance partners? Tbe
old routine? Or tbe nearest underwriter within hading distance?

The prudent make sure their potential partners are able, capable

and secure — case by case, risk by risk — before reaching a decision

Pohjola-Suomi-Salama is the leader In Finnish insurance, a group of

non-life and life companies combining high capacity with first-class

security. Pohjola-Suomi-Salama is an mtemadonal company aswdl: it

has subsidiaries, holdings and agencies in many European countries, in

theUK among others, and in theUSA In 1976 we met£ 85 miliion

in claims, while the revenue frompremiums on 2.5 million policies

totalled £ 103 million.

We fed thatwe hare a solid foundation andwe are therefore

expandingour international business activities. Our principle is to

accept aE brandies of reinsurance whenever the risks match our

capacity and our operational philosophy.

Why not be sensible and try ns?

Pohjola-Suomi-Salama
The leqtfer in Finnish trffstl'pmcy.

arter uiaepenu«M.« ">**> hm .. if ft ^ n
force or arms, me wnoie pmhuih war wnen ne uulc

won in 1918 and who were an unusually sarong leader—
capitalist system was in dan- agaio sent

_

to Moscow to

nor involved in tbe struggles
, ,

be was firrt a muuster in ger ^ victorious Russians . . negotiate witli the Russians,

of tbe last years under Rus- President Urho Kekkonen, 3936—and his popularity bas advanced on all fronts to- President Jubo Paasikivi, lvhose? demands were turned
sia. Thus he can be seen after a period -of intense grown steedi-ly even among wards the west. The local described as Finland’s down—a rebuff that contri-

as a personification of new nationalism, adopted his those who opposed him communists, who had been greatest statesman in war buied to the causes of the
Finland. He went during his predecessor’s pragmatic earber. suppressed for years, found anii peace, died in 19S6. legendary Winter War. He
younger years through a juries towards Russia. He was the ^reat divider in their power under the Allied *

jJsd served as ambassador to

period of uneose nationalism Finnish policies with whole Cpp^,! Commission domi- Moscow in the peace period
in tbe intefllecruaUy dotni- parties breaking up or being nated ^ ^ Soviet Union. whole nolitical between the Winter War
nam Academic Karjala years by now and more to formed solely because of Bur ev^ so, die Russians and tbe Continuation War
Society and supported a come, since he is bkely to be different opinions of ham and ^ted to deal with Paasi- of reel, which began in the summer

rn t4i0 vpan of vinM m (nr --
6 the only Finn they

mjKtifc!
6

He had learnt in o£ 194i -strong war effort against the reelected in January, has led even now this debate bas 0nly Finn they
Russians in the early years of many Finns to search for not oabned down. could trust.
Finland’s participation in the reasons for this. Is it, as his President Kekkonen has . . _1f fhe cim-
Second World War. His opponents say, that he has all the ingredients needed to ™ SdStSf who vS?
transformation to the real; cut down all opposition or do make him a popular person P1"^ "f inland
ism preached by Paasikivi the Finns really want to hang in Finland. ffiTbackground £_™!f

sranaing cxarapic ui , ...

politik. He had learnt m o£ 1941 -

“ old Finnish ” party circles in 1944 Paasikivi was
that confrontation is not ca }led on to serve as prime
necessarily tbe best policy minister and in

'

1945 as

for a nation of five million president He remained the

tie was to oecome a aunii- ror strong leaaersmp to- He M also an acove sports- vremUn.
nant force of the last years gether with the President’s whose physical fitness

**'»***•
_.,

(
„n0n ,ea a.e .

of Paasikivi’s presidency obvious willingness to re- is legendary even though History may show one day £ Russians land ; serious economical and
when he was several times main in power form a per- he is 77 years old, no that the Russians were right non ui wuicn

pojitical dangers, among
Prime Mimster. He also be- feet synthesis. It must be mean achievement hi Paavo in believing that Paasikivi wtany^

g them a communist takeover

ID raasuuvii auumius snip economically, H , _e . v
e Kremlin. aUy and culturally, and this That period or nearly'12
_. . realization led to the sirua- years was crucial for Frn-
History may show one day ^ Russians land ; serious economical and
« the Kussims were ngJC nonm jnicn^ ^ back poUdcal daj,gers. among
beDevmg that Paasikivi tally

tfaem a communist takeoverPrune Mimster. He ausn be- leer synthesis, it must be mean achievement hi Paavo m bebevmg tear raasnavi b
them a communist takeover

came an ardent supporter of noted that history does offer Nurmi’s and Lasse Wren’s was strong enough to per- di-v{ pnt(?red Finland’s attempt, were thwarted and
the Paasikivi line, oven to the a lot of examples of the Fin- land. Furthermore, tbe Presi- suade the Finns to Jove ‘

, parliament a new foundation for the

extent that after a couple nish desire to find strong dent Seels notably at ease instead of bate their eastern |‘
rst

iqffiifnH he advanced independence built from
of years after the beginning leaders. when he meets ordinary neighbour. Paasrkm knew “ ^ scratch. Paasikivi, by now

UK UUd ticn wua&u FWU^J Iiy Liu^a iuu wsumwj.
j j yru^nf Tn 1914 he WHS pl3Vca 3 UCUblVC lure.

was changed into Paasikivi- provoked passions wb«* His whole person is typi- north western border, and
H of *{.„ political opponents charged

Kekkonen line. Not without wane so strong that few oaMy Finnish end fits tbe he convinced them that chosen » “*d
Snce again that he courted

reason, because the change cmrild believe that they etis- image of Finland : a slightly friendship was more bkely and with his the communists and the

to active neutralism was ted m cakn and sobs' Fin- rough, hard driving country, to achieve this tnao twee*
made Russians, but in the end his

initiated by President Kekko- land He *s stiU bared and ivhich in spite of mature because the Firms had
served briefly line prevailed and Finland,

nen. revered, ood at both emb years stiU looks for elbow- shown they still tad much a fortune. He s^ed bnetiy
remaiaed

g SSE5*
W

of office become on independent democrocy.

Minnow in a whale’s

vision

continued
naetT ‘ Khrushdiev dropped the Tbut covering the Presi- aHegedly, many wnnngs me “ UAS^d"eronomic measures

idea, knowing that Finland dent’s visit to the Soviet which might ^offend the BtUflU £J WricTSd
attack, invoked die joint was only one sensitive spot Union lost May helped to Moscow or upset Famish- RelationAlps betv. eea m

. ^mnfsiess to
military consultation

.
pro- in die broader arena of allay apprehensions :

“ Fin- Soviet relations do xiot get dmduais and are
peaceful sola-

cedure. But once 'Presidenr international tension. land’s foreign policy ... by into print—except, perhaps, undersmod in ways, Ikjhw
Zimbabwe (Rbo-

Kekkonen bad given a warn- Since then all dwcomforts ^tue oftiie Treaty of in Sweden. Processor Keijo end changes are not qmck . no« in timozmej ^
ina of a growing “war psy- have been avoided. Relations Priendshio . . . contains Korhonen. a political histor- says_ Professor KorhonW!, .aww) and o <ota ,

opponents nmr Mrid iTtoo softly. I o^dedT thrown out ot omce pecause -m

his lifework. Several observ. with Norway upholifing its but Fintood is ^ ^jandoi^^southern Africa,

ers have been womed by 1km and vag^ly prpnn^ng ^ uT o wW Xt “ regarded as a

Moscow’s apparent rehic to consider Finland’s feel- £ da^rtvre from aU reason-
tance explicit^ to add its ines. ^. . . . . » able ^andards, is found
own endorsement. “Newt- Within Finland it is con- tude thw adopt- !£wr

S

tT Last September
raEy* iTthe first word tended that a modicum of Thns.Ue is a ablK»T«rL l^t

.

aepremwr

previous chosis ” in northern Europe, looked foe in communioues.. “seff-cmaorship

”

exists; draposiicmate apprtracfa ro
cailed for

KWidmv dropped ™e That covering theW aH^edly. namy writings the h^m_r?h«^a««^in measares
trine t/JvmfiTi O that Plt> anrf rlnn^c vncit Tn tilP fvmnPt W+14ITTI TTUiffllt

|
economic development

_
pro-
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raneousiy wmn ineuuwv convolutions changed: “mere is a certain censor- m - r--r- --

rreaty^me whole basis of -Erich Hanedcer stated that ship in all human relations,
restrained, neutral refusal force m Namifri .

™ Finland, in pursuit of her
shaped through nemly symr

peace-loving policy of
metrTcal Wock-buikhog. controltes to *4,- .

- - " —
SSSmI

1

Smnst^ncessions «nengtbem^ ot
^

interna-

^SflSfBSAJS^Soi
idmtical dealings wilh tiio DOS.sec *^°n uVar?^ t

^J3
^ -

•

two Germacies. pubhc opunon. In contras^

W— «**«* IK cfnfTSS
®J the pr&Hininary consolta

ejgmppjjg) wants an affiance

vnthThe Soviet Union. De-
S
^s Sr Paavo ri<h°E neutndity, it sees the

Foreign Nfinister observes:

“The derisions we have
made have gained general

j

3® ?
recognition and approval.” i

e1^ th™e s

MrMex Jticobson, a former four
.
opponents mthe forth-

|
'ONNITTELEMME

ticular the settlement^ of imply tnatponcy to tne test

tile German issue, saying: ,s« could be, a sell-out

“ Finland’s position is fixed ^ between lies the broad
more firmly than ever spread of the six big parties

before. In Europe tradi- —from Conservative to revi*

tional foreign policy issues sionist Communist -— which
have faded before pre- have instructed the people
occupations with national to vote for Dr Kekkonen.
economies.'' The one strand uniting this

.

Yet some suspicions, motley array is foreign M m
aroused by the sinister word policy. Since this sextet won . H
FinJaiidization, are bound to 89 per cent of she vote in H
Eager. Some commentators the 1975 genera! election it

'

argue that independence is is inconceivable dbat the BV W
bang chipped away, slowly President will not be re- —
and barely perceptibly. elected.

Published estimates lead The agreement is so un-
critics to expea an increase canniiy overwhelming and
of the Soviet share of Fin- tbe pragmatic Paasikivi-

;>Y-^acaiaBBSSSKW.

tampella stands for

advanced technology
Pulp and paper industry

Paper and paperboard machines and components •

Groundwood mills • Continuous digesters • Tampella-

Honshu de-inking systems • Stock preparation

equipment

Process industry

Chemical recoveryequipment • Pekilo protein factories

m Water treatment equipment • Process industry

equipment and know-how

Energy production

Water turbines • Soda and other process boilers •

Feedwater treatment apparatus

would come about only if the Nordic Council and the
there was no growth in Sosi- United Notions in 1955-56)
ness with the West—a most that those naturally given to
improbable prospect. Sum- a critical approach, including
larly, though Finland is rely- journalists, seem noxspiliESsed
ing heavily on Soviet fuel by the lade of substantive
and technology in raising issues to attack. They publi-

j

the nudes- share of its dze vindictive anti-Kekkonen
j

energy capacity to
_
a pro- statements or magnify inti-

jectec 15 per cent in 1985, deata whirfi would elsewhere
it is diversifying its sources be deemed trivial.
of oil supply away from the Since tiu* Helsinki confer-

'

C ! .. T T— f _^ m mSoviet Union. ence there hove been some

OYTAMPELLAAB
TAMPERE
FINLAND

-r— cm.tr mac uarc men eu*uv i

Sceptics note tiiat pro- scattered examples of what i

Soviet propaganda bas prob- Mr Jakobstw calls “ verbal

.

ably been ' enjoying freer exercises and tiieologkaj

circulation than that from questions Hiding behind
j

my ocher source. Yet m such the pseudonyms Bartenyev

;

a westward-oriented country and Komissarov, semi-official

tins may be counter- Soviet authors produced a
productive. Fears that the study which appeared to

sixtieth anniversaries of the indicate that Moscow bad
j

October Revolution and Fin- unilaterally extended the
ni^i independence, histori* friendship treaty’s geographi-
cally-linked events, would be cal scope and wanted to

jointly celebrated at state speed the military consults-

level proved unfounded, the tion mechanism Mr VSyry-
main effort being confined nen’s comment is: “What
to the Finnish-Soviet Friend- really matters is not books,
ship Society. but agreements and com-

Another pessimistic view mvnicatians between Che

cltrnns that Finland, ever Governments."

readv to adopt an sccom- Since his proposa for a

modating attitude, antiri- miclearfree aOM(in Northern

pares whatever Moscow Europe in 1963, President

might think on international Kekkonen has been regarded

as well as bilateral issues, by some Scandinavians as a

This, however, overlooks the maverick with antennae

skill with which the Finns, keenly tuned to
,

Moscow. Per-

starting with their speU of haps they felt vindicated
autonomy under the Tsars, when an OsUo newspaper

have mastered the art of “leaked" a conversation ‘ be

gestures which placate the had with Norwegian feeders

Russians but carry a clear in September 1976. He was
refusal to kowtow. stated to have expressed

Ploughing their -lonely qualms « rite introduction

furrow, tae Finns teave of West Gentian troops into

followed a consistent line of Nato exercises in Norway,

neutrality (hat recognizes an implied threat to the con-

realities ; President Kek- cept of Nordic strategic bal-

fconen has called neutrality acce. The scons blear over.
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%
by.OIliKivinen:

Stability cai hardly be des-
cribed as' common id Fin-
land’s internal policies—as
the. country lias “sear- 60
governments 'hi as marry
years of independence.- The
multi-parry system- is one
contributor to this record,
but the split in the left into
strong social democratic aid
communist parries h^s also
led to instability.

In the 1960s the Commoa-
ists came out of their per-
manent opposition " which
began at the end of the .1940s
after they were -jiot able to
use The postwar turmoil to
make a rerohition.'

,

The .ContnHiEFBSt .participa-
tion has become a normal

factor m Emiland% policies.
• They have joined three coali.
Dons and are at present a
I>art of tbe- cemre-left coali-
-twn government led by Mr
Kalevi Sorsa, of the Social
Democratic party.
Communist participation

has -meant an extension of
centre-left cooperation to-
wards the left but it has also
meant that the split in the
Communist Party has
deepened considerably.

Earlier the Social Demo-
crats and three centrist
groups were fated to govern
Finland.. The Communist
participation in coalition
work is very much the brain

-

child of President Drho
A-efckonen. He does not want
10 see the Conservatives,
who earlier opposed him bit-
terly, in the Government, not

Cooperation with communists steers

clear of French failures
even now that the Conserva-
tives have made a turnabout
and supported his reejec-
non. • ••••...•
During the present reces-

sion the Communists have
remained a loyal coalition
partner even though they
are forced to prop up the
capitalist system. Thic has
denied them, many of the
benefits of opposition, but
it has. also calmed down
political stonns in the coun-
try and made the Com-
munists more acceptable as
a political party.
_vMr Kalevi . Sorsa, the
ftime Minister, is perhaps
pie leading 1 authority on
communists

. as coalition
partners- as hfe leads for the
second Time a. coalition-
which indudes them.
Speaking

'
’ about the

Finnish mtidey- Mr Sorsa
Mid in an Interview with
The Torus that- the transfer
of political models from one
country to another are diffi-
cult because 'of; different
soda! conditions. One can,
however, learn from other
countries.. In that sense
mere is . much interest in
Finnish government coopera-
tion.

,.Tbe Finnish cooperation
differs greatly fncan that of.
France,' and that" -is why it
does,not need to suffer the
same fate, Mr Sorsa said.

According to Soria! Demo-
cratic thinking the left in
Finland’s political circum-
stances must aim at govern-a*)Peratio«- He said :Wp do. not base oar
cooperation on wide-ranging

l common programmes or
electoral rations. On ' the
contrary we .emphasize the
complete ideological and
programme independence of
our party and also that oar
party remains an indepen-
dent alternative for voters.

" We feel that attempts to
wrae long-term programmes
inevitably leads to disagree-
ments. The longer the time

the more suspicious
the

_
ideological porridge ’.

Tins is -why we have decided
tb arm at cooperation in firm
reforms, when parties can
agree on common goals. The
.practical outcome of this
kind of cooperation is the ;

writing of the government i

programme when a coalition j

government is formed. -•

5

.“The Finnish model of co- s

operation not only Involves
the cooperation of the left
but also three pasties from
the political centre. It hasI the political centre. It has

; been like tius always when
the Communists have joined
coalition cooperation. The
basis for cooperation is
wider than in France and
resembles more closely the
cormromesso storico pattern
with the difference, however,
that in Finland the Social
Democratic Party is clearly
the biggest and that also the
three parties in the centre
form a power stronger than
the Communists.”

The Finnic communists
avoid using the word Eura-
corommiist because in their
internal fight this could lead
to setbacks for the moder-
ates. It is, however, fair to

5 call them at least Finn-
t Eurocommunists as their
i programme is rather refonn-
)

ist and they hove shown no
i signs of- attempting to use
1 their ministerial posts for
» revolutionary preparations
as they did in the 1940s.

One observer pointed out
recently that revisionism has
only caught on among the
big West European parties,

because they stood steadily
on their feet and had self-

esteem. In under to grow
and stay big they had been
compelled to be more toler-

ant than small orthodox
groups.

These big parties have in-
fluenced in many ways poli-
tical developments in their
countries by sharing respon-

i

ability with trade unions,
1

local government and parlia-
ments. Pragmatic

#
policies

form pragmatic politicians.

They are realists because
anyone who bears responsi-
bility cannot long remain
radical as the difference
between revolutionary ideo-
logy and reformist praxis
grows too wide and the
Jdwlogy has to give way.
This has happened to the
West European parties and
on many matters to the East
European communist parties
in power.

In Finland thi<? can be
seen -particularly in that
communist participation in
government has rapidly de-

creased the tendency for
extra-parliamenrary activities
even though the hard-line

,
Stalinists oppose partreipa-

- non in government.

One thing about the Fin-
nish example of communists
in government is certain ; it
has not helped the party's
attempts to heal the deep
split into the “majority”
headed by the moderate
chairman Mr Aarne Saarinen
and ibe Stalinists or Taisto-
ites, as they are commonly
called after their leader Mr
Taisto Sinisalo.

Mosr revisionists have for
*e past 10 years preferred
government participation
because it gives them an
opportunity io advance
their reformist policies. At
the same time they hope
mat goverment cooperation
helps them by moving the
parry in reformist directions.
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Wood processing experience

pays off

in world markets
by Edward Townsend
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Three of Finland’s biggest
J!

paper machine builders. ^
Tampella, Vahnet and wart-

sila, lost year concluded a

dead with the Japanese that .

marked another seep forward ^
in the business of exporting

the consjdenable experience

of the Finnish, wood process-
e

ing industry. a
The agreement between j

TVW

—

a joint marketing and n
product development _

jx>m-

pany—and Sumitomo Hesrvy £
Industries gives the Japanese -

the right to manufacture
j

i

under licence all tyP^s D
paper and board mamines

a
made by ibe three com-

panics, who have also under-
J

taken to train Japanese
j,

engineers. i

The contract reflects the

impact that world economic <

recession has bad on the

direct export from Finland.

of capital equipment. New
orders in the past few years

have become increasingly

scarce and to maintain tbejr

position as one of the world, s

leading suppliers of bara-

yvore and expert knowledge,

the Nonfic puBp and paper

machinery makers nave had

to resort t» licensing add

collaboration agreements.
^

It is estimated that wvtann

tbe next few years about

one million tonnes of new
capacity will be installed in

South-east Asia with con-

sumption of paper and board

in the region expected to

rise from 10 million tomes
to 22 miHioo tonnes.

With Finland responsiWe

for 15 per cent of annual

world paper output and

with forest products account-

ing for almost half of Fin-

land’s exports, it is not sur-

prising that the country has

developed and equipped it-

self with the best machines

—from forest tractors and

haulers up to the most ad-

vanced paper mills.

But the speed with which

die Finos have exploited

their supremacy has been

exceptional.

In the past 15 years
_

or

so, after die modernization

oF its own forest industry,

the Finnish machinery
makers bad spare capacity

which could be fully used

in the long term only by
selling abroad.

The Finos’ own experience
building large integrated

pulp and paper m£H&
coupled with the building of

roads, water supply and en-

vironmental control sys-

tems, has enabled them to

offer complete package deals

to prospective customers.

Ilns has led to a great
growth in engineering -con-

sultancy work, the leading
and best known company
being Jaakko Poyiy. It was
esiaWished only 19 years ago
as a two-man operation and
is now a household name
in the world’s forest pro-

cessing industry.

Among its customers are

governments and United
Nations agencies as well as

commercial enterprises.

It is estimated
,
that

_

about

7.000 are empjoyed in the
1 Finnish technical consult-

ancy industry fl,000 of them
bv Po'ry) of whom more
than 70 per cent are with

companies whose main con-

cern is exporting.

In recent years about,

a

tenth of the extra capacity

planned for the world’s pulp

and paper industries has

been the work of Finnish

engineers.
Finland's consulting engin-

eering ffrms are still min-

nows. however. - when
_
itl

comes to competing with

international organizations

and con«eauentlv some have
ioroed forces tn • form con-

sortiums. One of the biggest

is Finnconault • which com-
orises 14 companies and has
specialized in ‘ projects for
dewplopina notions.
For example. Finncon«n!t

reached agreement in Sep-

tember with Ghana State

Investment Company to con-

duct research on forest

resources, find suitable sites

for a paper mill, determine
profitability projections and

plan die development.
.

The research period is to

take up four months after

y4udi the Gbanians will

decide whether to go ahead

with the Fmks320m paper
mill investment.
Xhe consultants wOI also

estimate the possibilities of

starting particle board pro-

duction, carpentry and furni-

ture industries in Ghana.
.

The TVW group, which
employs 3,500 and .

has a

joint annual turnover of

Fmks550m„ bas built or

modernized about ISO paper

and board machines. In the

past few years its world
share of new paper and

board machine capacity has
been 15 per cent. . .

Scandinavia, the United
States and the Soviet Union

have been TVW’s mam mar-

kets with continental Europe
and Latin America taking a

fair share of machines. In

the next 10 years the group

expects to be selling more to

developing countries includ-

ing Brazil, Argentina, Gabon,
Zambia, Tanzania, Nigeria

and in Asia.

According to Mir An to

Kissa. managing director or

tbeTVW paper machine
group “ expansion of soles s
vital. Our dear objective is

to operate globally. We must
ganTi a foothold in the areas

belonging to different mar-

kets and trade combina-

tions.”
WHh world paper con-

sumption expected to grow
by 3 or 4 per cent a year,

about 150 new paper

machines will be needed and

in the
.

long term, TVW
reckons to be' able* to use

its member companies^

engineering works at least

the present level.

An interesting and impor-

tant example cf collabora-

tion by Finnish firms is rhe

deal, announced in August,
involving the establishment

of a dtermo-mechanical pulp
mi M and paper making
fadlity in Russia initially

worth almost Fmks300m.
Vahnet is to supply

machinery and instrumenta-

tion for ‘die 180,000 tonnes

a year paper mill which will

have the widest machine and

the largest magazine print-

ing paper capacity in rue

world, united Paper Mills is

to supply the TMP machin-

ery, Stromberg will provide

the computer control systems

and electric drives, Waxtsila

the paper finishing machines.

At home, the Finnish

forest products industry has

invested large sums in recent

years reequipping and

modernizing. Speoitcally,

this has resulted in an extra

-100,000 tonnes ot pulp-

making capacity, more effi-

cient and faster paper

machines, improved forestry

machinery and environmen-

tal protection techniques.
'

Given its cost problems,

the Finnish industry should

be well placed to exploit its

technological excellence

during the coming decade.

And there seems to be less

uncertaintv now about avail-

able wood resources. The

latest forest inventory indi-

cates that there should i»e

sufficient raw material for

a moderate expansion of out-

put up to the end of this

century as long as intensive

silviculture
_

is continued,

better use is made of resi-

dues and there is a concer-

ted attempt to use stumps,

roots and branches for chip-

ping-

iiKfeosin

produ

-
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taring plant
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contain 40 per rent heart-.

will have to form consor-
tiums to bid for the con-
tracts such as the Soviet
mining complex at Kostamus,
which is worth Fmks2,7C0m.
The construction industry was
in such a bad way on the
domestic front because of

over-investment in the pub-
lic sector which he con-
sidered to be one of the
root causes of Finland’s
economic troubles today.

Too many houses had been
built and last year there
were 5,000 still empty in

tbe southern half of the
country although this figure
bad now fallen to 2,500.

Because of lack of move-
ment on tbe borne front, con-
tractors bad been forced to

go more and more abroad to

look for new opportunities.

“ The situation is bad and
1978 will be our worst
year ever. We’re going on
to a four-day week. In the
spring about a thousand
workers were laid off for
two weeks. In the town
(population 30,000) there
is about 10 per cent un-
employment.”
—Mauri Melamies. of Kemi Oy
[timber and pulp mills)
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“One of our great advan

-

rages,- which is realized by
many of our overseas cus-
tomers, is that we have a
high quality and what is per-

haps even more important
we complete a job on tsne ”,

Mr Keimala says, making an
oblique reference to Fio-
kraTs success against .ail

odds in paying off massive
reparations to the Soviet
Union after the last war.

He felt that, the present
Government’s attitude
towards assistance for over-
seas tenders was changing

a little as it haJ always been
rather negative in the past.

Greater assistance was
needed for financing but
this was difficult in view of
Finland’s poor ' current re-

serves. Mr Reunala conclu-
ded by saying that the prim-
ary task of bis association

was to try to make tbe state
aware- of the value of con-
tract exports.

One of the most successful
construction groups, and also

the biggest in the country,
is YIeinen Insmooriraimisto
(YIT) which wag one of the

first companies to look at
the Middle East Mr Tauno
Milkmen, a shrewd Finn,
first went to Saudi Arabia in

1964 from Iraq, where his

company had been working.
After two y

e

ars" work and
research YIT put in its first

tender in 1966 in Saudi
Arabia.

“We must have a Hip^r
devaluation, it’s really too
late now. We have lost

markets. We need more
decision making in the
Government which has
woken up too late. . . . I’m
not sure that all com-
panies are ready to go
out ; some are very eager
though.”
—Taunt) Mdkinen, president of
YIT (Finland’s biggest con-
struction company)

mill’s ancillary plant and
equipment at Svetogorsk and
15 also building a factory in

Minsk.

YIT, which employs about
2,000 workers, has recently
completed the Loviisa

nuclear power station In

southern Finland. It was
constructed to a Soviet
design and took five years to

complete. The company has
other projects in hand in
many parts of the Middle
Easi^ apart from Saudi
Arabia, including the United
Arab Emirates and Jordan. It

has also gained a strong foot-

hold in Africa, where it is

active in Tanzania and
Zambia.

“ We have mostly dealt
with the Easrern block,
but now we will widen our
range to include die Opec
group. . . . We have pood
know-how and if we don’t
succeed, we try again.”
—Terho Solo, of Haka Ico-
operative construction groupJ

Today the company has its

own shipping line and has
just opened a new roll-on,

roll-off service to Jiddah to

make sure that its own plant
and equipment are delivered
to Saudi Arabia on time. YIT
completes projects extending
from $10,000 to 510m at the
rate of about two a week. It

has an important share of

the Soviet pidp and paper

Surprisingly enough Mr
MBkinen considers his com-
pany to be conservative in

outlook. “ We Finns are our
own worst enemies in a
sense ; we find it difficult to
cooperate, it is our nature
and we are always too inde-
pendent. But in the con-
struction world today, the
only sensible thing to do is

to cooperate”, he says. He
still thinks that the Soviet
Union and tbe Eastern block
countries will be the best
long-term markets, but only
after the rouble becomes con-
vertible (most deals between
the Soviet Union and Finland
are done on a barter basis).

Also active in the Eastern
block is the cooperative com-
pany, Haka, whicb has a large

share in the Finn&troi con-

sortium building the vast

Kustamos pulp and paper

town in tbe Soviet Union
just across the border from
Finland. The Fmks2,700m
project is expected to be
completed by 1982 and dur-

ing the peak ’ period about
5,000 Finnish workers will be
on the site.

Haka also built the tov-^r

block Viru Hotel ,v
. Tallin

where the next Olympic sail-

ing championships arc .j

take place. They hope to get
other work titer.- ^h-rtly.

Last year the company had
a turnover of aburn

Fmks470m and Mr Terho
Salo Thought that it would
be about the same this year
although profit would prob-

ably be reduced to about 4
or 5 per cent.

Still In the construction in-

dustry, Lohja Oy, which
specializes in producing pro-
stressed concrete elements
and building materials, is

hoping to sell more of its

expert knowledge abroad.
Five years ago it took over a

small plant producing the
concrete elements which are
used in constructing build-
ings with large open spaus
and has since spent some
Finks 10m on research and
develooment. It has suc-

ceeded in selling its techno-
logy to Czechoslovakia,
where an element factory is

to be built, and also one
in Kiel, West Germany

.

It is also taking part in

a FmksGOOm joint venture
with a national state com-
pany in Iraq. The company
is aciirely extending its in-

terests in the Middle Easr,
particularly in Saudi Arabia.
Loba also operates the big-

gest limestone mine in Fin-
land which lies under the
small provincial town nf
Lohja. It is criss-crossed by
a maze of 70 km of tuunels
and shafts up to 1.000 ft

deep in the solid rock.

jobs in band extend from a
£100m housing scheme for
50,000 in Lagos, Nigeria, to'
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critohazen. managing significant increase in con- way » study has also been done by

paper products in Europe director of Finnboard (thl sumption. -Uolevi Raade. director gene-
a r^note ^has severely handicapped board industry’s sides orgamza- rid of Neste fstate oil concern) Afghanistan. Fmnconstrlt

botit Swedish and Finnish tion) bhhhmmM'
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always follows up schemes
forest industry producers. .—.— . - —-
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: promoted by such orgamza-

asmmmsamumammmmmamimmmmm “ There must be further tions as the World Bank, the

Mr Melamies. devaluation. ... If the Ekono, one of the coun- African Development
_
Bank,

“We sell rime rhafs our director of Kemi, believes Government had realized try’s oldest consultancy

1978 wUI be the worst our position in 1974, cor- ffronps, whose interest was Development
product; but^it is also our year ^ r2,e history of the receive measures could .w. pulp and paper,, .b«t
biggest cost company which was begun have been introduced to ^P^ys 600 in, the resmic- ^?h do.001 getf

a

—Juha Suoncnlahti, managing in 1893. Although gloom safeguard the duId and
n
f
rfd group which now spe- fair share of UNDP projects.

director of Fiimconsult (a con- and despondency prevail, the y V
Th» cializes m energy problems. The' Finnish Contractors

sultancy group) timber stock yards are
paF,.*. “a ’ ‘ * xn® Mr Norman Westerberg, vice- Association represents some

. — - - nearly empty, and the pulp medicine wilt now oe so president, said the decision 52 companies and according
^BH^asamaisaa^emmisusm^M null is on slow down, tbe bitter, rurtnennore the to . look for markets outside do Mr Lauri Retmaia. manag-

t .

‘ situation in one direction is strong influence of the the traditional countries of iag director, export business
With some mills about to changing. Efforts are being communists in unions Europe was made only five is growing ax the race of 25

go on to a four-day week and made to improve production creates friction and years ago. Now they are per cent a year. So far in
)ew operating at more than axuj the sale of prefabricated affects production

”
' active m South Korea with a 1977 it has increased by

about 65 per cent capacity holiday-type homes to conn- S 120m pulp mill near Pusan, about one third to $250m
the situation is gnm and tries like Britain. These are ^cfa will be the first to be and he expects that figure to
does not look like improving modestly priced (from about Sireri)

imp built in the country. Ir was double by 1980. He estimates
for some time. The only £5.000 plus delivery) log won in the face of strong that half of the big con-
glimmer of hope is in the cabins. The factory can pro- competition from the Japan- tracts are with the Soviet
sawngoods division where duce up to 1,000 a year ar ese said another Finnish con- Union and Eastern block
exports to Britain, the main present of which about half jn an astute move with siticaacy organization, Jaakko countries and the rest with
market, should pick up after are the log cabin type. TfanW. IcoSi^^cS was pan of a the Middle East But this
4VI WIlPrTAn lmAmiMitlPnt 1n , _ _ - * urnn r n n<in rmri nitm mMit onrutf A/1 VMM eon*- r\f

biggest cost ”

—Juha Suoncnlahti, ir

director of Finnconsult
sultancp group)
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that some mills find them- Uolevi Raade, director- year), Neste has recently plan in Kuwait, design for Mr Reunala believes that
selves is Kemi Oy at Kemi general of Neste, the state concluded a deal which it is a cultural palace in Bahrain, more and more companies
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N -likeagrowingtree
Nokia’s roots are firmly embedded in Finland and its products are widely

known in Britain and in other markers.
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s~>\ The oldest industrial group— Pulp,

J Paper and Power— dates back to

1865. The diwsion sells raw paper in

jW rolls to British customers.

Its paper mill specializes in different

grades of soft tissue and it is a major

shareholder in British Tissues Ltd.

The Finnish Rubber Works makes
tyres, boots, leisure footwear arid

technical rubber products for

industry.

The Finnish Cable Works' is the
largest ofNOKIA’s five divisions and
one of the most diversified cable
makers in Europe. Other Finnish
Cable products of interest to British

readers include cable-making machi-
nery, power capacitors and extruded
aluminium sections.

Nokia Electronics is an established
manufacturer of industrial auto-
mation systems, telecommunication
systems, microcomputers, terminals
and advanced analysers for scientific

research.

Nokia Plastics stands for floor covers,
extruded plastic profiles and glass
fibre products.
Themoreyou seeofFinland, themore
you 11 see of Nokia.

2? tf 0l
i
r dMslons: Pulp, Paper & Power (93i)-408 111 Telex

WcPs 031Will Telex 221 T4 flumm i si, Finnish Cable

‘^Ll,
255

^ “f300 ® f* Electronics (90)-567i (Industrial automation),
(90J-59131 (telecommunications) Telex 12579 eleno sf. Plastics (931)409111, Telex 22270.

PUL.P PAPER AIMD POWER FINNISH RUBBER WORKS FINNISH CABLE WORKS ELECTRONICS PLASTICS
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The changing fortunes of four vital industries —pulp and paper, engineering, iron and steel, and

shipbuilding—are examined on this and the facing page

Recession now accepted as

normal state
by Edward Townsend

There is, according to one
leading executive in the

Finnish paper business, “a
new philosophy ” to the

country's most srmegjcaJly
important industry. It comes
from a realization that what
two years ago was “ a
chronic recession ” has be-

come the norm.
World demand fer pulp

and paper products will con-
tinue to rise—of that there
is no doubt—but the rate
of growth has slowed to such
an extent that there seems
little immediate prospect of
a return to the buoyant con-
ditions of the early 1970s.
The Finnish pulp and

paper industry is now at rhe
end o fits third slump year
and there are no signs of a

rapid change of fortune. The
wood processing sector made
estimated losses of Fmks
Z.OOOra last year and looks
like suffering to the same
extent in 1977.

Ever-rising costs, domestic
economic difficulties, over-
capacity, over-manning and
fierce competition from the
North American producers
on the European market

have left rhe Finns gasping
for breath this

>
year and

resigned to a continuous run.

down of their valuable pulp
and paper Output.

Finals

h

mills have been
shedding 10 to IS per cent
of their labour and shutting

plants for extended periods
in an attempt to streamline
their operations and bring
output in line wirh demand
that is likely to remain com-
paratively weak for another
three years.

Those companies with
diversified activities — in
shipbuilding, engineering,
vehie'es or other manufac-
turing sectors—have been
insulated from the worst
effects of rhe decline in pulp
and paper demand. But
those largely dependent itn-

on p”'n, for example, which
ha s fatten in price dramatic-
ally in recent months, are
facing added aggravation.

The rate of output
throughout Ffoland’s pulp
and paper mills presents a

depressing picture of under*
used capacity. Major cuts in

puip oroduction wvH reduce
c-pacity use for 1977 to a

record Tow cf about 55 per
cent and the delivery rate is

estimated to be GO to 6S per
cent for the year.

On rile paper front, the
country's newsprint miifs

have been working at

between 75 and SO per cent
of capacity with demand
remaining stagnant in Fin-
land's best market, the
United Kingdom. Machines
producing magazine grades
have been working at a

slightly higher rate and the
one bright spot is in the

coated paper sector where
mills have been operating at
almost full capacity. But it

has been unusually high

demand from the United
States for mechanical coated
grades and magazine papers
that has provided the extra
boost rather than aa increase
of any significance in Euro-
pean demand.

Fine profit-

margins

a body blow

It is against this back-
ground that prices have
come under heavy pressure
and to the Finnish industry,
working to such fine mar-
gins, the reductions have
come as a body blow.
The international pulp and

paper trade is still hide-

bound by the practice of
pricing pulp, as a world com-
modity, in. doilairs ; and
paper which largely is made
domestically, in the currency
of each particular market.

Thus, a country's paper
mills arc forced to bay
imported pulp at the going
world rate while, the price
of their products often re-

flects local market condi-
tions.

This situation has been
aggravated in recent weeks
by growing signs erf a palp
price war in the major West-
ern countries.

lathe last three months
of this year rhe Nordic pulp
producers have been blud-

f
eooed into a price cut of
40 a tonne as a result of

reductions mode by the
North Americans.

This follows a price cut
agreed by the 5wedes and
the Finns in the summer, the
rotafl effect being to lower
the early 1976 price of
bleached long- fibre pulp
from the Nordic nations
from 5415 a tonne to about
5350 today.

At a time of badly
strained company finances,
cuts of this magnitude are
far from welcome to the

harassed directors of Finnish
companies.

And the position, the pulp
men say, is one-sided. Pri-

vate farmers, who stall own
more than 65 per cent of
Finland’s forests area end 71
per cent of the growing
stock, complain that for
them to agree to correspond-
ing reductions in timber
prices would be “ suicidal

"

Taxation is' at such a high
level that they would prefer

not to sell

But ibe pulp producers

have been left with little

choice if they are ro be suc-
cessful in fighting off the
North American challenge
to their established markets.
Although the Canadians

have to ship their puip long
distances to sell in the
Scandinavians’ “ back yard ”

European markets, they
have the advantages of cheap
wood supplies and cheaper
energy.

As the authoritative

United Kingdom journal
Paper said recenrly: “The
cynic may well point to re-

cent devaluations in
Northern Europe, as well as

die cuts of 13 to 15 per cent
in pulp wood in Sweden, as

reasons for maintaining the

status quo, but any advan-

tages that these factors may
have will in no way affect

the major losses that wiH be

recorded by most companies

in the forest products in-

dustry this year and prob-

ably next”
Casts have bounded in the

pasrfew years.. Labour, raw
materials, energy, the cost of

financing losses, as well as
ubiquitous inflation and a

tight domestic monetary
policy have played havoc. It

is estimated that to produce
unbleached sulphate pulp in

Sweden, without taking into

account capital casts, now
costs about 60 per cent more
than at the end of 1974.

turnover and in many cases

was insufficient even to pay
Interest on loans.

The fervour with which
the Finns, in particular, are

now protecting their tradi-

tional pulp markets is under-
5laudable. In the first nine
months of this year, market
pulp production totalled

827.000 tons against 984.000

for the same period of 1976,
while total deliveries i in-

cluding pulp sold to domes-
tic miiis) increased from
10.041.000 tons to 1,064.000
tons.

Pulp stocks have fallen by
only 88,000 tons since last

autumn to a level of. about
388.000 tons at the end of
September ibis year.

In the paper sector, the

prices picture remains a
jungle. There have been

reductions for some grades

as demands have fallen off

due to the continuing eco-

nomic gloom in the big con-

sumer nations but not, for

example, in magazine grades,

a move which one top Fin-

nish paper salesman said

would ne “ a suicide tactic

The cou try’s paper makers
will be happy this year if

they can. maintain, rheir

export market shares. Last
year, Fionpap, which bandies

sales of 27 paper mills,

exoorted 2J500,000 tons

There is also the penis
tent problem creased by the

Nordic newsprint makers’

policy of setting at a
cheaper rate in ibe United
Kingdom than in the rest

of Europe, a differential

winch has risen this year to

about S30 a tonne. Some
United Kingdom newsprint
buyers believe that at an
average of £240 a tonne, the

Firms have been making
profits this year from news-

print whale the industry

claims chat this is impossible

at a capacity use rate of 75
co SO per cent.

Pulp market

protected

with fervour

Of the exported pulp. 67
st cent will go to Western

In Finland ir is reckoned
that 60 per cent of tire price

of wood arriving at a pulp
mill represents wages,
transport costs- and other
expenses. Last year industry
sources believe that the
"operating cover " for the
whole forest industry was
1ess than 10 per cent of
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per cent will go to western
Europe this year with the
United Kingdom taking 18
per cent of total exports and
27 per cent of European
shipments. Eastern block
countries will buy another
20 per cent leaving the Finns
almost completely dependent
upon their European me&gfa-

bours.
- FLnnceH, the sales organi-

zation for the pulp industry,
estimated that chemical mar-
ket pulp, capacity will in-

crease from 2,100,000 tonnes
in 1976 to 2,300,000 tonnes
by 1979 with total capacity
growing by 500,000 tonnes.

As the sales on the domestic
market remain more or less

unchanged, Famncell expects
the export potential to

increase by 220,000 tonnes
to about 1,800,000 tonnes.

It adds in form tones,

no doubt for the benefit of

perennially sceptical paper-
makers who are uneasy
about the Nordic producers’
long-term intentions in the

exported 2300,000 tons

winch was only 13 per cent

higher than in the disastrous

previous year (1975 has gone
down as the worst year

,
in

the history of the Finnish
paper industry). Last year's

exports were therefore

almost 19 per cent less than
hi 1974 and were equivalent

to 1971 shipments when pro-

duction capacity was 900,000
tons lower than today.

Newsprint

has a

rosy future

Yet in spite of cost and
demand difficulties, the

Finns have managed to bold
on to their all-important

United - Kingdom market
share (about 23 per cent of
total export output).

They have also received a

boost from the Chinese who
this year have begun to buy
newsprint and other grades
in quantity for the first time
since the revolution. And
the United States has bought
about 30,000 tous of

mechanical coated paper and
between 100,000 and 120,000

tons of magazine paper.

Newsprint, one of the pro-

ducts which in recent years
bas been notably unprofit-
able, has weathered the last

year and the Nordic produ-
cers, while unable to raise

prices, have not been forced
to lower them. For the

Finns, the relative stagnation
of die United Kingdom
newspaper industry in terms

market pulp sector: “The
objective of FinoceQ today,
tomorrow and after to-

morrow is an active long-

term marketing of existing
and new capacity to world
markets mid notably to die

Nevertheless, the Finns do
see a rosy future in news-
print and a clear example hi

the 5100m Investment fay

AWstrom, one of the leading

paper companies, in its

Vaxkaus paper mills which
includes the installation of a

120,000

tonnes a year news-
print machine using the

newly developed t&erato-

mechamcai pulp.
#

•

The mood of the Finns is

possibly most nearly summeu
up in the words of Mr Olavi

Mattila, chairman of the

giant Enso-Gutaeit forest pro-

ducts and engineering group,

in his last annual report
The arrival of an economic

upturn in Finland depended
largely on the inflationary

trend in its main markets

and on the economic deve-

lopment and measures taken

in competitor countries.
“ Exploitation of a possible

upturn depends both on
macroeconomic

_

policy deci-

sions and on internal mea-
sures within the company td

'

strengthen our competitive-
ness to which special atten-

tion will be paid in the

been, is today and will un- received and consequently disappointments and adver-

doutiedly remain our big- the size of papers, continues sides, we expect that the
gest export market." to provoke disquiet. times will improve slowly.**

Backlog

of orders hides

decline
Finland’s engineering com- Just under 200,000 were un
parties had what appears to the increase,
have been a good year in Foundries and. plants
1976. While t£e_ forest in- producing construction
dustries stayed in the dol- materials have been badly
drums, the metals sector hit, as well as some parts of
turned in record exports the electrical and mechani-
wfth even higher figures cal engineering industries,
expected for 1977.

__ It was only thanks to some
Traditionally, ac tunes of long-term export contracts

poor world demand for pulp that heavy engineering and
and paper products, it is the shipbuilding were not
Finnish engineering affected sinuJariy.

g“72**£gw The one area -where stgni-
from basic metals to trsns- gent increases in capacity

took place was the steel in-
rad slups-du* bas come to dustry ^ cbe introduction

TvSTW products,
o£ production,

which normally account for
half of Finfemd’s exports, *j£®. * “«*?
slumped to under 44 per ?f“

or to
rtgJ

cent of the total, the value te™ sharply
_ nsfo*,

of the metal sector rose to ceSFmks8,369m. This was 27.8 52S?

exports.^
4 ^ ““ °f SSitf

This year if has been estj-
ye?* earlier-

mated that metal exports _
export^ orders now on

wiH increase to as much as P1® ^pooks of the enRiaieer-

FmkslLOOOm. “S mdustry include about a
But that, as the industry dozen, paper machines, scone

wea knows, is only half the pulping units, and
story. The world recession ouciear power generating

catty most demanding part*’
of its production.
Again, however, the un-

healthy economic climate
faring^ disquiet.' Tampella’s
last annual report noted that
the price for basic metals
was still low and stocks rela-

tively plentiful. “ No signifi-

cant increase In mining in-

vestment can thus be ex-

pected, at least in 1977 **, the
report said.
There was one note of

optimism amid the gloom.
“ It is obvious, however,
that investment needs are
accumulating and will affect
the marker whet? raw
material prices rise *Y. it

observed. .

That buildup of invest-
ment prospects is as much
the case in the Finnish
metals sector as it rs abroad.
Finland’s tight monetary
policy has been blamed
again and again, as rise-
where, for industry's reluc-
tance to spend. Last year,
85 per cent of the metal
federation’s members said
that shortage of finance was
the chief obstacle hi the wW
of increased capital spend-

that att the usual economic »®s .hardware was ordered

yardsticks are becoming in- some time ago and will have
creasing);? inaccurate. been, delivered by the end
There is still no sign of a °f uexx y**r-

maior upward swing in. the Meanwhffie new orders are
fortunes of the pulp and slow arriving. Tampetta, one
paper makers and the of Finland’s biggest forest
dampdown on industrial in- products companies which
vestment in Finland’s majn,4ias dives-safued

_
into eo-

ruarkets is now posing prob- gineering, textiles and
lems for the metals sector. energy production, achieved
In the past 12 months engineering , sales oE

those Fnmidi companies Fmk391m last year, 21 per
with interests in forest pro- cent up on 1975 aod its eo-
ducts, engureeriDg and other gmeering works . operated
sectors have been' buffered almost at futt. capacity,
against the- worst of the But the value of new
dewesaon. But the paan- orders received was
hilly slow, post-oil cn*»s Fmk282mJ a big drop on rbe
return jo more buoyant con- previous two years. The
ditKms in Europe and Nonh total ordor book for Tam-
Am erica is begi'Domg to tr'i. pella’s engineering divisionnMMMMHM Dad fallen from Fink739 tn

bad risen to 95 per cent.

Chief hope

lies in

investment

Sharp decline

m new

business

hod fallen .from Fmk739ta
at the end of 1975 to
Fmk687m by last December,

TamtpeBa’s Tamrock divi-

sion, which makes rock
drilliog equipmeat, is a
prime example of how Fin-

1

; .
oish m^ineering aWliiy has

It has become apparent developed and been so’-d
mar rhe Fincush metm and widely abroad in recent
engtoeeiihg industries have years. .

a bacldo" ^ , Tarnock was mbWbW,
ttAfsrsjL s*ssw*s5?t
. ToiaI in

KSt fd
nvnnWB Rft tn S? nor Hanr nf^gTct 1975 SS 80 “ 85 0" cem -

tiou in the - metal rad en- °^UL
. . ,

'
,

ginemins sector decMned ®ae of lts largest- deals. or

while it bad shown ap in-
recetrt 7®«s was tn supply a

crease of 4 per cent the laree -amount of excavation

year before. .
equipmeot for .the construe-

According to the Fed era- t*on of tbo Central Elcriri-

tion of Finaish Metal and , Geu^raang .Board's
Engineering Industries, s underground pumped SlOf-

heevy cutback in dkmwstic oefi .ptwer station at Dinar-

investment, low export wic 'in. North Wales which,
demand, and! even’ keener on -"completion in 1981, will

international competition this largest of its type in
worsened the market sitoa- Eoropo. -

. , y
tion. • Tamrwai's export ®:owth

During the lust 'port, of has been based on this coa-
1976 rad into this Jear, tract and on the begasming
ihort-time working end tern-, nf trade whh fiio Soviet
porary- lay-offs among^i the Union winch, . -company
sector's total labour, force of- sary^ represents, die" techoi*

Finland’s main hope now
lies in a resurgence of
investment in the European
market place. Metal and
engineering exports to EEC
countries in the early 1970s
were accounting for well
over 20 per cent of the total,
but in 1974 reached only
21.6 per cent and io the bad
year of 1975 fell again "to

183 per cm.
Last year exports to the

Community were on. -ibe
move again and" -totalled

Fmksl,669tDL, repti&eiitto&
203 per cent of 'the-.ratal.

.
The abolition of tariffs, on
most metal and engineering
products occurred in. ihe
summer and the Finns
expect thie.ro offset M. least

part of their cost burden,
'

• Underlying the "difficul-

ties on the interiititfoati

scene arts Fiiroisfi indostrv’S
frustrations at home." Mr
Lars Mikander, president of

Ablstrora, sounding tfaoch.

like his. contemporaries' fo
Eritoin, says: Finland^
problem at present -is

more onenrSoo" is
.
dtrec^

to the d*vtril»'tion of. weeyi
fo dev-Vvo and Increase .

it funher. V.
T
e are protwMP

nVnnrt measures . ,4^
f'see far ran marv- rt^arfor

dons. niftic-Jarly "n 1 wivffo
e-terprife. tit » time. _v#fieo

what iff reo>5J-H
Jjt

•

-A.my\rfv

r.ww "the development
of. -I- r

“ o'-^st'on
•tfius • lie? .»» a
ib wbethr- .

socces* :vritt be.

7- *t **A***yAS.^M' 4 .
-
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i^S^SSK ““L abont 20,000 tonnes, a year Investment lit die new bars and special steels. Last
‘ S^-vSf

the pro_ *e following- month,
. The facility qtTornio. which will year the company turned in

' * .continuously cast Steel in employ about 850, is esc- a loss of Fm^5nTafter a

by PeterHlli

At a. time when *e world’s 1^5. Rautaruukki
steel makers are facing a a loss last year of 1
cmis of enormous propor- against' a profit

a loss of Fmfcs 5.5m after a
small profit the previous
year, but It managed to com-
plete the year without laying

yfft •-• , ~ ¥;ir ,•
-

ri<ms ‘With cdHHwntes
asanst ^Profit m die Raaihe. that returned is coil company originally expected off staff or reducing produc-S&LeSf-S 5ES' F* * 5S* 3“ fonn for «** reduction at wWuptfft.il production don levels.

*

S2S akbooih the company’s turn- the Toraio plant
. in 1979 but again whether rh*

WlTS SFE 35?““* ^ ab°w The - new stainless -works that target is met depends fhJ?
e«M^^L^r

?l
m0re

m F
®J“

1ISm WJF“ks M*m. at Toraio will have an very muk on die state of

gj. TjJw™ company's bold devel- annual capacity, of- 50,000 the international steel mar- fciS“Sfa'
SdL ?

lan8
?0W ™ tonnes a year and about half ket and the' competitive edge S ™nvU S(small, mougn it as) 15 their xxnal stages and repre, is destined to be shipped to which the new plant r*™ “ tares - .e con^PfI}V Pt0*

Kturfly- Ktang its producr eent an interesting mixture export markets. AsLpart of offer. Outokumpu Ls placed

“f-V ;\ •. ‘ oLSanet and western tech- its marketing strategy for considerable frith in the ?r̂
,r

r
. 61 the first ninfe months of '-.nologieg with Britain’s Davy- the future, the company continuous casting equip; ft .™tt* works and

fow yoto, .the Finnish .in* Loewy among the important earBar .this, year acquired ment which it has installed
m
H{austry—which in die baric .contractors &: was seven the share cabitid of Reynolds and believe that it will {

iron- and steel, sector is years ago that rite company European (London) which ensurea profitable future for .IfJ °™
largeV'ctatPed.oa cbe^srate- deoded to double the ^fli he the vehicle used to the Torn 10 venture. tinn^?

y

contrtfHed -EaMtarunWtiHn- cs"®°^ at w* Raai»_ works handle marketing and sales Elsewhere in the Finnish
,uuu lonnes -

crossed production
.
by .'33J. ~~~owing output to 1,700,000 in Britain of the Tornio steel industry other develop*

per cfent OMDjwed with the tonnes—and construction plant’s stainkfis flat pro ments are planned by Ovako. The author is Industrial
correspoodiag perio<} of last work began m 1972. ducts. which produces reinforcing Correspondent, The Times,
year. Output Increased from Russia provided tbe
1.164.000 tonnes in the first 2.300,000 tonnes sintering———

^

nine months of 3976 to Plant along with two blast
1.550.000 tonnes in the cnr- furnaces and continuous
responding 'period of this casting machines while Davy
year, according to the latest pC°.

,
1
dec

J_
^ws roUine mill

figures published by the wh*c3i has a capacity of
Intern ationad Iron and Steel SOO'OOO tonne* of hot-rolled

Institute. In September ,",nd „1>?00 •0,?? tonnes
production rose by almost bf. cold-rolled coils. The
45 per cent compared with comptmy is also pro-

levels achieved in September viduig rhe eompment for the
3976. with crude steel pn> ««TOnsJon of *e cwupany*s
duction . amountme to °Uu w>rka

,
« ^imeeo-

200.000 tonnes .lipna. Rautaruukla has also
duction . amountme to f!

rlT, ®*u worKs
, t
a
F
«ameen-

200,000 tonnes .lipna. Rautaruukla has also

T-.+ .«u.- - j ,
hrtiir a new pipe plant at

J

fiUS0^S Onlainen near Raehe.

SSUSd to1^oS^^D comoanv estimates

SrtiS
d
bfs;7

6
2r^l^rif *« about 855,000 tonnes of

mStlnv
st?e^ producowi from the expan-

accountmS rted oneration will be for

5 *ree the domestic market and
£lt i“d

J
the afW’t 500.000 tonnes eor-“5“®%"* u

?
by.produc- narked for export markets

non from electric arc although tn the present scare
furnaces and • open hearth of the market innraatiooally
plants. Ine rise m crude die vroup could face serious
steel production reflects .the problems in disposing of the
ambinous expansion pro export proportion, particu-
uramme set in hand by t«rTv sin**#? most steel
Rautaruukki som^ years ago industry observer <1 do not
and which when finally com- expect anv significant irp-
nleted will make the com- turn in demand for some
oany’s Raahe works the years ahead,
freest in any of the Nordic a year ago the Finnish
ccuntnes. company, which now opec- -

This year has. also seen ates three Davy flat -

the completion of a new product mills, signed an
s*a inless steel plant at agreement with the British
Tornio. dose to tbe Finnish- steelworks plant contractor ... , . • u i

Swedish border in the north under which the Furnish An icebreaker bnflt by Wartsila—snch specialist ships have been an important

nf the countn- which h-*s firm will train man- .source of orders.
l-een undertaken by power and provide tech- .

Outokumpu, which has bean nical
_

assistance for the
primarilr concerned with the commissioiung^ of similar
production of non-ferrous mills in » third countries.

. .. _ —
metals. Also srate-controUed, Rautaruukki signed a similar X * _, AfU nv« Will I rl A1»C
Outokumpu plans to seek pact with the Soviet sup- J Q1 II 111 1/11101 D1111C10FS
market outlets for much of pliers earlier this year and UVUIUIg

}
V|,UV4 yuiiwv* w

its stainless steel on the this might well herald an
ioternational market. unusual tripartite partner-

j • /I » 1
But while production has ship in third countries. rillT 1Y1 'rffeO p/\|n

been more buoyant than in Meanwhile, Outokumpu’s U'Ul- XjLl. tMv Vlllli
many other steel producing new stainless steel develop-

*

countries, the Finnish indu*- ment at Tornio was formally
try is not without its prnb- commissioned in May after A few months ago it seemed of specialized vessels for are now. like others around
lems. Last year the Finnish being in -operation for more ithac Finland's shipbuilding many foreign countries be- the world, considering diver

-

Government was obliged to than a year with production industry ' might escape the gam, and in the days before sificaiion into the construc-

agree to provide subsidies at the new plant running at present world crisis in ship* the coUppse of market de- taon of ether products. War-

building with only cuts and mand ships accounted for 7 tsda, for example, has aJ-

bruises rather than severe per cent of Finland’s total ready announced that it is

wounds. Such optimism has exports. Last year tire indue- able to build floating saw
proved to have

_

been mis- try recorded a total turnover mills, pulp mills, power
placed and the Finnish ship- of Fmks 2,200m, with exports plant and cement plants and
yards are now as uncomfort- accounting for Fmks 1,800m, has submitted tenders to a

ably aware of the massive and in the past few years number or countries. Other
problems that face the in- the industry has invested at yards are likely to follow,

dustry as are their comped- a rate of between Fmks D u
tors elsewhere. 200m and 300m, which by
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Total assets at the end of 1976
US S 2494 million

'Branches 22 and Offices 3ir!
Personnel 5431
Accounts 3,2 million

Customers:
All major industrialandcommercialcompa- l';

nres in the private and public sector Every
other private person has a savings or

deposit account in Postipankki.

Complete banking nnr^cs inn’i:?!
fr>

© InfemstEonal Peymsr.ts
© Foreign Trade Finance o Eurcbcnd Z z-y.-r

© International Postal Giro o Foreign Exciiar.c

agree to provide subsidies at the new plant running at

n
NordicBank

London

Total assets in excess of

US $750 million

We offer finance and advice

in support of

Anglo-Finnish trade

EUROCURRENCY FACILITIES

ECGD AND PROJECT FINANCE
- INTERNATIONAL LEASING

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
ADVICE ON NEW VENTURES

AND ACQUISITIONS

You’ll find us in London,

Copenhagen, Dubai, Frankfurt,

Hong Kong, Madrid,

.
New York, Oslo, Sao Paulo,

Singapore, Stockholm

and in Helsinki

dustry as are their comped- a rate of between Fmks
tors elsewhere. 200m and 300m, which by
Even the Soviet Union, Finnish standards is a fiairly

which for many years has large amount.
sj_j c;_,—^ . These investments have in-provided Finland

steady baseload of work, has eluded the consmiction of

been unable to rescue the a new yard by Wartsila near

yards from the grim prospect Turku, another new facility

of a dwindling order book by the Vakner group on the

and consequent redundancies outskirts of He lsinki, snd die

which are inevitable unless new hull construction facility

new orders are obtained. completed 18 mootixs ago by

Like that of almost every
Na™,J* a- -

other shipbuilding nation, Mr Tapio ForsgreOj direc-

the Finnish order book ha* “r £ ft*J^2.ano“ £
been reduced. Between the %*su?h

f? 1^5d
.E;,u H5

first and second quarters of ^ » *»
this year ordere were cut by ““ ^^ “ WjuSl
more than 30,000 tons gross t5

rP* fiiLSr'JS-iSS
and at mid-year the industry ^ ^
held orders for 944,694 tons ®f
gj-Qsg to achieve a permanent mar-

ket. Vessels which have been
industrial ^and mvemmeat

built cover a wide rangeK chemical tankers ad
fished to consider the best

jjqugfied petroLemn gas car-means of recovery, but even m research rasels,
tamikers, timber carriers and

going will be hard. Finland mTi .u x a n

5&PnsswrrA
EaHSSS 2=Sft*afci¥ in the Mito p.rt. o£ £

AHN
m

r*m

Nordic Bonk Limited

Head Office
Nordic Bank Limbed
Nordic CankHouee
41-43 Mincing Une
London EC3R7SP
Telephone: 01 -626 9661-9
Telex: 887664

Shareholders

Copenhagen Handelsbank
Den norske CredHbank

Asia Pacific Region

Singapore
Nordic Bank. Limited

Singapore Branch

Hong Kong
Nordic Asia Limited

KansalHs-Osake-Pankki .

Svenska Handelsbanken

If you would like to receive a copy of our guide to investment
in the UK, and our recently publicised survey of nordic

companies' experiences in the UK, please write to

:

Piera Eley Assoclaie Director, Corporate Finance Department

Kawi Janhunan Regional Manager, Finland

at the above address.

^•=,74 3LS flja ™s
S^&Sl£sassr*^‘^r“K!WOrl1 01 mte ^SrT» £ soriet

rmfinnU • vi * -m. Unhm figure largely, and the
The_ outlook « bleak. The present trade agreement

Fin,llsfa between the two countries
builders bas given a warning contains a quota for exports

fc

hBJ,

iT
B*ei,t 0pderM5* to a va-lue of Fmks 6,000m

which embrace most of tbe ships of various types
onnapal yards? will be extending from heavy lift

waf rhpl^^n
" e*t vessels and barges to cable

year. There is now a serious sWps ^ accotnmodarion
danger of unemployment in ye^-ie

“S
ie?S attempts 10 Ironically, earlier this

S
115
!?*

5
? A

00 ' “ year Valmet reversed the
internationd market prove general trend in trade with
SU

»^
CS

j
L

l. ,
Russia when the company

Already this year workers ordered, at a cost of Fmks
have 'been laid off, while a 30m, a larje new floating
certain amount of Job re- dock from the Soviet Union
structuring has also taken which will be used in the
place. But unless new orders group’s ship repair activi-
are secured, in the face of ties.
severe international oomoeti- Even more worrying ‘than
non. 2,000 other workers the failure so far of the caxn-
could.be faced with redun- paign to win foreign custo-
dancy early next year. mere is- the lack of orders

Shipbuilding employs coming forward from Fin^

about 13,000 workers in five nish sh'PPmee
companies:

big companies— Wartsila, last ms for the revo-

Rauma-Repola, Valmet, HoU- fationary Baltic feny, the

ming and Narire. Of these F
.
innJeL which entered- ser-

Raunra, WarrsiJa and Valmet v,ce between Helsinki and

each has a number of separ-
Travemunde in West Ger-

ate i-ardi. Thev have 111 sp™*8 this year,

achieved an enviable renu- Easier credit terms and

tarion for the construction, lower prices from foreign

of highly specialized vessels. y*rds have remp ted Furnish

including up-to-date ice 0wners » bmJd W?6 *?ir'

breakers and cruise liners. °?,m country . and oe ship-

. ping industry considers thal
Ine lomistry was largely

jt now has a fleet which is
buite up after the war. when both modern and efficient
the reparations paid by Fin- aQ(j which ifi large enough
laud to the Soviet Union in- to meet the country’s re-
cluded nearly 600 vessels, quire merits for some years
Between 1951 rad 1960. tbe ahead.
Soviet Union continued to Attempts to obtain im-
be the biggest customer of proved credit terms for the
Finnish yards, with nearly Finnish industry have so far
L00O vessels delivered in proved unsuccessful, and to
.1 r . . 1 . .

Y-Z "

Jt vv'te-- <.«•+*>?
‘ :

.7 :

'

Cz * J

m
si'*

M
For further information on Kemi Oy and its house products,
please contact our representative at the following address:

sole U.K. Distributors W.S. Proudfoot Ltd 16, Uxbridge Road Ealing London W 5 2BP Tel' 01-579

iAd ,

' -

xruni/rT rxir J5S22LR/ - no
rnarket pulp • kraftliner mottfed kraftfiner crude f£!.'c ?

!JaTiMIUY 94200 Kemi 20 crude sulphate turoentins - sav/n ti^hssr

market pulp • kraftliner mottled kraftilner crude
crude sulphate turoentine sawn timh»r"

that period. secure work for their labour

But later the construction forces a number of yards'
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The best kind of Finnish

steel marks manufacturing
jyFPJW-MttfaiJ Ab is a young} but already uqtf thriving and expanding
rtnmah antojprta partaiariy at export holds.
ot a Hay altarf time the c&bp&y Abb bneama important in ks She In

Zpkmandkimo^SmrfnovienGoiMTtriK.
7hs fast two years hare shown hat the Mali prestige of PPTH« he
Jfa*b rtTjrttya/O-ustfig« the AfiddteEm, too
PPTH carries out pipoHne and equipment Jrwatfatfors far the indwoy.
momtactums steal structures, baton antf pmtabncaind pipings and
erecte ddterr&n kinds aforetubocatnxis.
Tim net thatPPTH Is a ButeWtaryof WT. tfra tnjgesf twfltfinp convector

/n fWantf. gowamees purctuat deh-enos sfco n The pwjnas muring
beutas nwctaftcaf engtesriig also buffing anti dvS ongtmwig
wane.
PPJHhassowar norkstnps at FefSsehSiaU, FnHantf- TtwMarpmsjc-
teo span coversmer 4.ooa sqjtL,a^ce space about I.SOOsqm am

, Storage sfteoeowr25400tqsn.
Wwtetaip pnxfticton cornpriaasmakiy
- atMtsttuganos
- «wgs
- (ante

- tafercofflponenfi; sroorastocAs
- sranf framevrorft to buffdmga

- prakitncaMd sltws, /tjngata; 3rd sheds
- sfttp'sjradws . . , . , _

tnp/rjeBJWg WW*3 tncMns separate woWtshops Jbr ff'W ano plate

woriohr.staintos&stoel and piping.

Glider soars on

science

by John Mowinski
hods were changed io allow in Finland at the invitation

gliders with flaps into the of Eiriavion,
15 metre class, the Helsinki Even in the infancy nf the15 metre class, the Helsinki Even in the infancy of the“^^ University of Technology de- pik 20, the superiority of

. , . cided to develop a glass fibre the glider soon became
.Advanced technology in de- prototype pruaarrly for re- apparent With initial avail-
sign usually demands the search purposes but with the abUta- of the PIK 20 often

of investment and atten- possibilities for serialized limiting the glider to adant commercial risks
_
that production w mind. Molino sineie entrv in the various

are not normally associated subsequently decided to join naifonal clidine chamnion , . ,
with small private baa- the project winch was desig- a

S
was ^nevertheless Arthur Reed

nesses. Eiriavion, a family nated the PIK 20 (PIK repre-
ff-ffig

^1, _

The compensation arrangements for the Hawk contract give Finnish exporters an opportunity
.

to sell £I00m worth of goods to Britain. Hawker Siddeley, which has established offset sales offices

in Kingston upon Thames and Helsinki, is confident it will be able to meet the offset requirements

in time to conclude the deal

Britain wins jet trainer

sales dog-fight

enterprise, provides an inter- searing the initials of We -f1”1 ^acPgs' l^“aSKnSS1™ The Finnish to Force to
heaten rhe established com- ^ the national championships become die first of what the

SStiSa buc^^dEed^S in ^hed Sraws, Fin- British aircraft industry

Erfined ro a pro^slng thir-
Briain. Austrafia, New top* vM many ovtou

achieve a level of worldwide teeuth. “nd sS prZo Zealand and Denmark. - cummers for die Hawk,
,

a

success in glider manufac- tmn of tfiis, the norths first *«*“*» crowning these

ture drat places it among flapped 15 metre glider, was achievements to date, was
am-o-

the leaders from the point started the next year. die spectacular victory Siddeley within Bnnsh Aer

of view of product penonn- New technology has be- scored by the PBC- in the space, the nandualized com-

ance, and in a design class come a strong feature in the 1976 World Gliding Cham- pan?-

of its own. development of Eiriavion’s Pmnships held at Rayskala The Finns chose the Hawk

The development of Fin- P*K2D glider series. The “* Finland. After only two after an intense in ternational

msh gUdw^numvSacMre PIK20A ^ wholly cm- days the a* leading pon- competing myolvmg me-

owed more to scientific smicted from fibre glass, the g°" s were occupied by cr^t benm developed by the

initiative than commera al B model saw the first appli- pJJK 20s and the Fmrusb Swedes, .French^ Czechs and

foresight. MoEno (the com- cauoos of carbon fibre com- {ftder went on to take ^e Italians. The seiecuon of the

panv adopted its^ present no neats and use of this revo- second, third and fifth Bnnsh machine by such an

title in May of last year) lutionary new material be- positions m the final result, advanced air force is con-

began modest production 15 carae standard on the. cur- Eiriavion sees the PIK 20E sidered to be a considerable

m
Oy PPTH-Norden Ab

Ernorl Wtfisim SF-6' 'W PE«A5£iNU0u

FINLANE!

Pwt 0^5
**— I«i 8« rr im ppin sf

their aerospace will be able

to "plug in” to the far

bigger and more experi-

enced aircraft industry of

Britain. There is little doubt
that, given good will on both
sides, other joint aircraft

projects, both rrititary and
civil, could Hoy* from the

plan.

Although British .Aero-

space hope to sell the Hawk
io many urber countries

abroad, and are in negotia-

tion with several, the RAF
Is the only other customer

fur it so far.

A fixed-price contract for
175 Hawks was placed for

years ago in Jamijarvi, some Ieut u ““bl me acuity ro emeuauus uuuiy <vuas ui *

300 km north of Helsinki employ a sandwich construe- the world where gliding con- who are per]

n sjTig local plywood and tion rmnufacture of ditioas are ideal but diffi- distinguished in ground-

the international rules us® « carotm tiDce tor tne convmja

eovermog gliding campeti- main spar and a num- landing.

ber of other components, has AIKilBeflM—kbeen made possible to a difficult

Hunter.

SSmra
31

wfaeS thT gfide^ln addition To"tte Ate terrain g^eady^^wim !
sttack/tighter aircraftamong rerms offer. Hanricer, with and Uie crah „cre produced, a* i,

SrSm
Sero?tioni

/1
’ ^uS use. of carbon fibre for the amventiunal launching »d|riiem the Humcane and the SgZtwL SCS *

hSg£E%£
romnanents has a fot-hrwvTnflrtrai 1 Pift-n are m be 15 able to Offer sales back at the British market. It is sjx off rhe assembly line

m a “U; JS? w gJl up and hnrbeting skiWs on a felt by some sectors of wer€ used bv USA ahd the

tCSSh th?e*. vS. ?! SUrf*. £r«r*of interrr scale totally unknown to zzsost British industry that Valeo Aircraft and_ Annaajenrlarge extent through the ex- years ago the PIK was in a and a letter of intent reCT uTro'vnro P1™
l ^,rcn¥T a

„Tv Cff
nr

tensive research undertaken class of its own but now to purchase has already *Hrit5n
l‘d

?or
F. xper jmenn

by the Helsinki Universiiy of mher manufacturers produce been signed. The mr- busuwsman entry into Britain for for the developmental flight

Technology. 15-metre flapped gliders, craft will
^to used as trainers, b??eveiS^ Fra- J^«e tube raanufac- te ^ programme.

.u.. : r— • .... .u l .t tt i. msn attmme to me oefser tUVerS- n baw

sgHBtV- «!_• .- .* • ' •••.•
.'

• ^ — impravenrent, ana a maricei-

jT-T^
'•

:
-• % tb®. sam® 0m® ® strong ing policy aimed « selling a

p; ,f ?R-u :•

' £der'- inc?Z0raW?eJ -

ad' complete service to gliding
***** * aerodynamic d^ign enthusiasts worldwide. In

- .-
s •’ • ~

‘r which have given it high bis words, “ sound marketingW-x *-c-i>,s • •• \ Vi ••• e • ‘•r
!>yv oerformance together with

! but aIso hi Luxembourg,

Because the university is Eiriavion remains the only although the Hawk is easily anaruae to the offset turers. Production for the RAF
not involved in time and glider manufacturer to use adapted for a warlike role, opportunities .« typical or The other part or tn- wni continue at three or

fund-consuming space re- carbon fibre technology but Recently there has- been the passive sales malaise that contract ts the degree or
four a month until about

search, it has been able to even there Esko Gronlund, some political pressure ““-cts his country's export Finnish lavoivement in the
^ 930. wtou rhe order will

maintain close cooperation the sales manager, sees bis apparent in Finland for the industries. We start wait ror construction ot the UawK to
j^ e comn’eted. Bv that time,

with Eiriavion and it is this company^ lead eventually air force to switch the order customers to
_ anne to us be canned out bv vaimet. British aircraft industry

unusual and essential rela- being caught. West Germany to a Czech machine, but the tanner than going out and VaJmet recam-ly produced its
},P «es that the Finnish order

tionsbip that forms the key for instance, with 40 years British aircraft industry is looking for them ", he says, own designed primary w;(| have been Joined by a
to that company’s successful of glider manufacture exper- hopeful that the firm, con- So far the offset offices ffamer, the Leko /0, witic.i of other overseas

development of advanced ience. maintains a strong tract with it will be signed have looked at more than Hawker is also hoping to sen
pUrchi*-c5 to keen tbj*

glider technology. Carbon competitive presence. in the near future. 500 Finnish products and «w tbe Finns. assemblv line active i-atil

fibre and a heat- However, Esko Gronlund Fart the deal will be many deads ore. in the final The British Aero^iace pro- well into rh- late 1980s, or

cured epoxy resin laminate firmly believes »hat Eiri- 311 offset agreement under stages of being confirmed. In position has been placed even rhe 1990 1;.

are combined to produce a avium's position will remain which Britain will buy Fin- some mstaflces the only be/p before the Finnish Govern-
js powered by

proportionately light buoyant as a result of con- nish-made goods, and the tint Hawker has received ment and final negotiations 0|ie R0us .ECVce Turbomera
machine, compared to any rinual research on product Finnish aBitxaft industry will from would-be exporters are taking place. One event AjQ,ir j<;i turbnfan another
other in that class, and at improvement, and a market- ma^e some parts of the hoping to cash in on the chat augurs well is Finland’s pr0duct of an Anglo-French
the same time a strong

;ng policy aimed or selling a Hawks which go into service deal is a simple sales leaflet decision ct the end of last aeroSD3ce project, eenerat-
glider, incorporating ad- complete service to gliding with its air force. - - with little or no information month to purchase some 20 jD „ 5,3401b of thrust,
vances in aerodynamic design enthusiasts worldwide. In Hawker, which has estab- about the product and cer- Mig 23s from the Soviet . .

, »,vcr»ft a
which have given U high by words, "sound marketing listed offset sales offices in tainly nodring about pro- Union rims maintaining the *;!„ epd of 617mohperformance together with ^ information is essential Kingston upon Thames and duction capability and pric- balance of purc.iasss mawmum .ncca r

dnrill' l»nHlinP nimlirip< .1 ... j.. >k«MU,k in. ina hatiimnn nn*i WpcT at sea
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The straightway
to Finland s economy.
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Used.
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki was established in 1889.

It has contributed to the building of an industrial

Finland with a high standard of living. At the same time

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki has grown into a leading

commercial bank in Finland, its experience and all

services of a modem bank are at your disposal.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki means a direct connection

with the Finnish economy. Use our expertise.

HfKANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
fton* Office, HcfcMi. Knlamt

S^bsidijrv KjnwBis hvnrulnrui BmL SJC. Imcn^MutE-
AtAulc Ihnif Nonbnuiw-BjnL Zurich. Zinch. Kunfc B^nk ImntcvL Umkn.

MaMKlum Hw<i« lUnquc NonSque. Wi.
V-pTMtUllric Dhictc fV^nU*! im ".Un. Sjo PjJo, Su^Kxnr jnd Ho^ tooR,

THE INTERNATIONAL FINNISH BANK

m
ftKAUKAS
Pulp Sawn goods
Sales: Price & Pierce Ltd. Sales: Plywood & Timber
London Products Agencies Ltd.

London

LWC-
paper Plywood
Sales: Lamco Paper Sales: Plywood & Timber"
Sales Ltd. ^ Products Agencies Ltd.

London {{ , London

^ %

S? kaukas
SF-53200 Lappeenranta 20. Finland

performance together with ^ information is essewirf Kingston upon Thames and duction capability and pric- balance of purchases ,“,
U
u,.0i nr 57nmnh at

docile handling qualities. to cultivate the taste of the in Helsinki through its ing. between East and West. 5«iSt Time taken to climb
These attributes were gliding world*'. The PIK agents, Machinery Oy, has One of the crucial offset For the Finns, the Hawk »0

’ 40000ft from take-off is
fully endorsed by Mr Bill gliders, backed by a motiv- been given only one year to negotiations revolves around deal is obviously attractive, 10 minutes
Bedford, chief test piJor on ated and closely knit work- End the ElDOm compensatory the estabiishmeot in Finland as not only do Cneir military

"

Hawker Siddeley Aircraft force, seem excellently sales, but according to of a television tube matuu- take into roeir inventory one
>

from 1956 to 1967, who placed to meeting that grow- sources in Finland there is factoring company called of the best jet modern The author is Air Corres-

recendy evaluated the glider ing taste. every indication that the Valeo, Which has a 20 per trainers in the world, but pondent. The Times.

Inflation—but diet returns to roots
hv T pena Field* is 10 fl7 il:» or bake 5t supermarkets, and on menus was incorporated into the Karelian stew, one of Fin- In Finland the changes
ujr Lwua ciua

casseroie-like in the oven, for official visits. The chin Finnish army s menu this land’s best meat dishes. between seasons are strongly
hv T ppna Field* ,s 10 fl7 ,c* or bake 11 supermarkets and on menus was incorporated into the Karelian stew, one of Fin- In Finland the changesuy nctua ciua

casserole-like in the oven, for official visits. The thin Finnish army s menu this land’s best meat dishes. bet n-een seasons are strong}

v

together with slices of pancakes of Save (east- autumn. Lapland’s other deLi- On the west coast, in marked, giving rhythm to

In manv resorts Finland p?I?t0’ ,
®nion'.u E

entre
>:

'm hu6« *>an
.
s’ are salmon and cloud- Ostrobothoia, they dip a the diet and eagerly awaited

fornSTbridS^benreetTE^ w.^PPed « Scuffed have blah: a gastronomic berries—the latter covering so-called bread-cheese — seasonal dishes. Eastertide

rhe P1^ st®w®d burbot, bream bridge to the cr6pe Suxette marshes wah a yellow cm- brown, toasted slivers—in brings iamb, colourfully

n»3ri(m §Tt£nuS? rvn rh*
cooked in foil hint at the world of France. pet, and proradmg a bquear their coffee.

* " decorated eggs, and tnomnds

eastrnnnnric rnSi of the
rest t^le range‘ Lapkod is synonymous taken home as a gift from In the south-west sausages a black, sweet malt dish

world
V Modern mobility has con- with reindeer. Farther south Finland by. many tourists. are in great demand ; whit* provokes peculiar

Finland is where the Rus- *use<i t*® regional culinary reindeer meat, served in The Karelian piirawkka, southerners go for herring, reactions from foreigners,

vian caimon dw> rha kuli. Pattern- Cheese from Kainuu steak form, gives a touch of baked in a rye and wheat bought at the autumn New potatoes, eaten in

biaka and meat-balls so
^centre nortn i and reindeer refinement. Now ft h also dough inserted with rice por- market direct from fisher- jackets with dill and burter,

in, cuLim v orn th® far north, are marketed as a constituent of ridge, is on every shop coun- men’s boats, both fresh and are the main delight of early
and sausage, and ter. The whole notion finds pickled in marinade. summer.

rhorichprl hv tho Swpdii« •* mviuu, ue uiai'MJicq <u a tuusuiueai, in nuge, is «u e*e:j simp cuun- uurn ire

meet It is also absorbing
found in southern Finnish meat-balls and sausage, and ter. The whole nation finds Pickled in marinade.

a pizza and hamburger inva-
sion. But the Finnish cuisine
has enviable distinctiveness.

Above all there are regional

dishes, honourable preser-

vers of traditional eating
habits, which at their best
combine unfussy simplicity

with geographical variation.
Finnish cuisine is not a

matter of spiting that brings
tears to the eyes, or the most
complex recipes devisable.
Yet in its. own unassuming
way it is exotic; offering just
as many delights as its inter-

national counterpart.
The traveller who approa-

ches Finland over the Baltic
gains the best impression of

the tidiness of the Finnish
table. The standing table

—

smorgasbord (voileipapdyta
in Finnish) is the pride of
every Finnish ship and res-
taurant. Unavoidable, it en-

snares diners into excess.
Cunning tourists find
methods of saving some of
its delicacies Eor less boun-
tiful days: the idea is to eat
as much as you can, in your
own favourite order. The
table seemingly offers every-
thing: Fish, meat, salad,

vegetables, bread, and
cheeses—all served in count-

less delectable varieties.

After the culinary luxury
of the smorgasbord, other
pleasures tend to pale, be-
cause of the high price rises

triggered by recent inflation.

The exj>ense of meat in par-

ticular is leading the house-
wife back to traditional

grains and roots and reason-
ably priced fish.

Nutritionists approve this

trend, though less acceptable
habits Jive on. Mear is often

consumed in the form of

greasy sausage; in general
fats are used to excess, fruit

and vegetables too little.

Latest surveys indicate some
slight imorovemeut, bat the
typical Fhin still eats too

few vegetables— just seven

grammes daily a head. The
fruit intake is somewhat less

meagre, bitint fairly cheap:
in some springs a kilo of

imported oranges costs- less

than the same weight in

home-grown potatoes.

The “home's best” tag

applies throughout the world.

For all its straightforward-

ness. Finnish everyday food

can offer rich flavours. A
large variety <rf soups—pea,
meat, fish and so on — is

matched in popularity by
casseroles, milk dishes, and
w mum’s meat-balls". The
diet has always been built

around a staple of bread and
potatoes, which are tending
to reinforce their position.

The Finnish cuisine's best

raw materia! is fish. There
are lots to choose from. The
Baltic herring may seem
mundane, but experts say

you can prepare 100

different dishes from it.

Tlie least cumbersome way
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ELEMATIC EQUIPMENT AND METHODS
A rational approach to industrial building

The sophisticated Elematic product systems are the result

of the 80 years’ experience of Partek (Paraisten Kalkki Oy).
They include not only a complete range of building

materials, systems, components and techniques—but also

the machinery to produce them.
There are complete systems lor single and multi-storey

houses, for office and factory building, etc.

And complete plants for prefabricated building units

according to the Partek systems,' or any system the

customer wishes to use. And also every item of equipment
required in a plant to produce precast or prestressed

concrete components, such as

:

—concrete mixing plants

—battery moukjs and complete battery mould units,

.including bucket conveyors for concrete and casting
machines for efficient charging of the battery moulds—complete production lines with and without accelerated
curing

..—horizontal production systems with an Elematic dual line
transfer table

—concrete casting equipment, finishing machines, tilting

"

stations, vibrating stations and balcony moulds for ..

’

various applications
—ail necessary lifting and transporting equipment such a&

overhead, half- portal and- portal cranes, stocking and ,=

loading equipment for hoilowcore floor slabs • -
- .

partek
Munkkiniemen puistotie 25 SF-00330 Helsinki 33, Finland Telephone 90-484 011 STetei -12516 -^ld sf:
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draws architect’s wrath
by Donald Fields- which one removes * oneself

from the masses, anti works
not of necessity but by

....... -
;

choice. In. area® where, in-

Ihe death of Alvar' Aalw m dus.^ « « r»
1976 left a void in Furnish ^symbol of Quality,

architecture and design
” e fight for survival with-

which may require more than
0111 g°v,o™ment help since

riS«Son w fill. Aaho ""gt"*® *** free of

had the authority to insist
preference and

6a uncompromising excel-
interference."

lenoe;...the present mental -«“s approach is not far

climate is not conducive- -to
renwved from that of the

such single-mindedness. pnoUciy-nnanced Finnish
. . _ Soaetv of Crafts and Design.^IhsencWmear K cagy a watchdog body which helS

discernible. Ardufects promote the national con--
traioed.at two tedmolopcal tributwn abroad. Its man-

a*iD« Sector, Dr Tapio
feel jfeat borenua^rs Pariainen, believes the eo-

trampte on their ideas. They vironmentad debate, so con-
'

resent the way in which cerned with placing S'
rural prtyerty-oevelopers pollution, has neglected the
dispense with their services visual and physical implica-m fevour of engineers with |iODS Qf objects
narrower perspectives. They Whereas tbe development
wince at the standardized from handicrafts to mdus-
nmthoas of prefabricated trial production be
buddine which are turning logical and smooth, it has
them towns into an append- been ragged and discordant

-

age of some multinational “An industrial designer m-
subculture. capable c£ mastering any .

On the design side the of craft lacks some-
impulse - to rediscover tiding essential. Partly be- .

national roots is still more cause of the education sys-
'

acute: gone are the days penpfe are' losing coa-
when Wvkbtla’s glassware, tact witfi objects ”.

Franck’s ceramics and Week- Dr Periainen might appear
strom’s jewelry attracted over-pbitowptoicaa, but he
superlatives. Some names also gives practical examples
hold their own—the Esplan- showing; that attention to
ade houses Marimekko, ergonomic, aesthetic and
Arabia, Vuokko, Metsovaara iKmwn factors produces
and Pentik, while such pro- worthwhile soLutitoos: the

^UCet?
(wooden Valmet six-whecd tractor, Ceramics by AnuPentik continue to entice discri

jewels and toys), Nuuca- end domes debased by Fin-
jam (artistic glass), Kidca- land’s high fashion designers,

discriminating gift buyers.

keskus (incorporating Wirk- He insists that good design

HE? “?,
e Artek, in its esoteric sel- of building and the commer- chunk shaped out of dock-

SS ri»rl«, looto.lita fte d-* cm.
Reve 11 (soft, bright travel and kitsch, so there ra noth- exception that proves reces- debased “™mcs.^It ^oks

nigs) entice the discrimina- ing to lose in making qualky sion’s soul-destroying rule.
rf^Pp£t8L tacked bv his arSnSw i^JSjj

ring giftftunttr. *V*-
But the identity crisis, the But m hard practice some tionisis who discredit work- some original Finnish Against these Mr Pien’la

clash between artistic and designers fed at the mercy roanship and imagination masterpieces : the Dipoli pits Olari, where a harmony
commercial considerations, of sales managers who deem m&rt well heed Mr Tjeder’s Congress Centre, the Kafeva between the forest and a
and the dearth of skilled *c expedient to pander to lesson: “It does not help Church in Tampere, flats at comfortable human habitat
designers from the poiiti- worid norms. One person by- to make furniture everyone. Suvikuznpu. After teaching is immedkitelv apparent:
cized high schools (two stu- passed by tins wrench is Mr else makes. In bad tfmes in Sr Louis and modifying “There is an ethical mathe-
dent generations have been Ake Tieder, whose success- risk-taking offers .the only their style to Arab culture matics in which beauty may
sacrificed on the altar of ft*! rc®ffn is Artek, the -com- way out. Manufacturers in Kuwait, the Pietilas are cost 10 per cent more titan

revolutionary theory) set the P®°y produong and selling who had
_

everything going back home designing a ugliness. We can make a
overall tone. Alvar Aalto’s furniture. “We for them in the 1950s' have parish and recreation centre dream for anybody”

- The elorioHK »<**• are sticking to Atitu’s in- forsdon their distinctive for Hervanto, a new town Mr Pietila’s broadsides

-antaLiSi The ^®0°s
u ’ ^ T]ed<\ -Ww °f ^ear Tampere, and instilling might seem overdone were

fiEShSitai fWiiAes iS
“ His t»altoa«l« ajre embodied distinction is proved by the students at Oulu with their it not for the absence of

ft. “bL*. ™rk'5
“Ce idT W. architects prepared to defend

Friends of Famish Handi-
an-wuaes, «1m«s work. Ignored by decision- modem planning,

craft, 15 minutes from cen-
fwr canv0s Md

®Fj* architecture, however, makers, Mr Pretila fro Whatever their ideals,

a-al Helsinki, which re- . which is most stunned by quently expresses his horror architects have serious bread-

•embles the similarly located ,,
Wl& ? beam “j11®.^ Aalco’s_ passing, (toe of his of projects before they get and-butter problems. The

museum devoted to Akseh j ,
Tjed

.̂

caP. *° “»st intellectual and out* off the ground. His particu- building industry is scaling

Gallen KaHela. Here weavers ?fr
are: FroTld

f
d t011 ^*-1“ snrnvars, Mr Relma ter bete noire is Ita-Pasila, ‘ itself down from an annual

battle patiently with the in-
" ’ “ - - - •••

_ . . .. ,
r
L
S)?g .

sa]fs: thoughts echo the sensitive BudJdteigs
,

are appallingly with a drop in its share of
The Fnends are directed Aaltos work o not just a designers : Art is a mam- laid 'out in a chaos created gdp from 6 per cent to 4 per

Bera K. Miettineo r fad. If »_ very functional, age between technology and by bureaucrats Another cent Recession-hit archi-
“ Handwork, is en expression strong furniture usable m a art—a truly great synthesis, blot on the townscape is tens are now working at
of personal creativity in variety of interiors. The scientific brutalization Meritaka, a skyscraping only 60 per cent capacity.

Karelia was unabashed by

overtures of

Novgorod and Muscovy
Karelia formed the cradle like Gallen-Kalella and Karelians accompanied the in Soviet KareHa. The road
for the most distinctive and Edelfeldt. troops, 70 per cent of coun- north to Murmansk or a pos-

vigorwis strand h the As one authority, Mr try people and 45 per cent sibte west-east motorway, not
rribaUy - conscious Furnish Yrjb-Pekka Makinen, ob- of the urban population to mention the island monas-
natiaa. The origins of the serves: “It was fortunate taking back their old homes, terv of Valamo, may eventu-
Karelians ore shrouded in for the Kalevala tradition. But the Sovier counter- ally be opened to Finnish
mystery: they may have which was fading before attack of 1944, followed by tourists,
weeded their own way from Lonnrotis discoveries, that the delineation of a bound- y|,e isthmus area was
the Baltic countries, or been Karelia was remote from ary affording Leningrad removed from Petrozavodsk’s
a straightforward offshoot centres of power. Otherwise strategic comfort, rang down anron strings in 1546, and is
from a greater Finnish our vivid folk poetry, with tbe final curtain a bleak advertisement for
diaspora. laments and roundelays, A totafl of 410,000 people runification. The raihvav to

Bave would never w been °.Jb
u

7 per C
S"1 Moscow, now fully electrified

tbenwdvfis terntonal ex- handed down through the or Finland which was ceded on the Soviet side< offers
pression elevwith ceo- generatmns” ® Smet Umoo to be Karelians a heartrending
tuiy: unabashed by sirbse- Finnish nationaUsm assimilated through the iournev Being of negligible
quent rivalry between the acquired Karelian overtones settlement schemes and com- eC0n0mic significance the
proto-RussiM Novgorod and on the isthmus west of Lake PWisaaon measures pio- re&JoQ looks neglected, a
Muscovy, they flung them- Ladoga during Nicholas Il's n«e«d m 1940. Thirty-six p0^r appPOach to the arefai-

Sss^ 1^’, H
18 fierce crackdowns. After thousand farmsteads can-ed tecturaJ

H
g,orv of Leningrad.

Sea, beyond Lake independence and the Treany «« of. ^ surrendered
vidnuri (VvborE) once soOnega. Clannish groups, of Tartu in ig 20 the Soviet- ™»»hr by the state formed co^poUtan Sd bright Is

of Finnish boundary, one of &?_ .™°^ck*bsorber. S'wSSSjifi

glory of Leningrad
Vidpuri (Vyborg), once so
smopolitan and bright, is

dialects^ and nurturing *a hi^jvs w^irde^dead
0
en War-torn Finland, faced witii

down-at-heel, irs warren-like

mosaic of folklore, conUli- 5B22S tife See in t3fat’
*«**>' reparations, was i

e"e"lents relieved by an

dated their hold on an area WHS mean r to end a terri- meaGre ly endowed, and the ^ffl^'Pr°P ce“l^’ '^Pres-

larger chain present-day Fin- mriai cnnihhle Karelians were not wel- a^jray of pleasure craft,

land.
V “S" S-!C

' -rin„rij to coined everywhere with open “,d propaganda-laden.
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rival, many people looked chatter a threat to local ?"d «,d- d^«nr people look-

fo- communism, others drawn m , ru- „ mg as if they bave linle busi-

- JS- force
l° bC -

afteF the Lutheran, barbaric ians’ willingness to restart r

R
orce

.

|he meiancnoij

Swedes had satisfied Seir
a
«S5

,3^f^ from scratch, the resettle-
rian and ^rmth ar

slisfs
'tEFSZ SiTfiiB .^n

,

oi”8U”
r °L^2der

K" ££C an" Fhfiand's

melancholv.

commercial acumen was J?fi5 AK&fJi methods as a model, and the SSSSffS
Russian c^ini^rmbued iSTSSS^SS Nort̂ and '™b Karelia
with its vitriol, several of f>g

200,000 members, 46/ f- west” would be more
Finland’s later leaders cut local branches, and a fine precise) form the third of

tTniffd k*jfc Leningrad. and gnashed their teeth in
c?fri™UI,,.fy centre in Hel-

t >, e anrient province left to
the AKS, with no impact on receives^ visitors Finland. The area's hremh-

fostering bilateral and inrer-

lians living near highways
Karelia. Most matured witb similar Problems.

and monasteries succumbed f?" ujSS
1

2ll«r
0St d " «i

to serfdom, but off the bea- -5™’
t«n ,^.1. - - Stalin’s ideas were pure “ f1™’ neaancties. Poouianon shifts

i^frJi?
e
^i°-f

mui,,neS AKS in reverse. Finland’s Paa
T°

Suomnen, the associa- and intermarriage, coupled

j ^'
,ent Karelians bore the brunt of «^ 5 Seneral manner, say wdrh a dwindling in Orthn-

2^fcT
UBg

T2
r ?

1*ri, ‘and*IB,D the Soviet attack in the win- .
Sui

f
e ^ the Xa

{
eJ - dox ranks to onlv 60.nw,

ier war of 1939^0. retreating «ns have made a
i
greater im- have eroded the Karelian

nature vras moulded in vil- westwards almost to a man pact on F'P^sh business, im!>ge.

o^^h^h th^Bonrf^b^d’ Stalin promoted the Karelian science and the arts than
.

Bur. nn patron saints’ days

iL * JSSt Autonomous Soviet Socialist nwribers would w^r- in pa^d wooden church^.

TlS Republic, formed in 1923, *** a?°T-J°r ™e can onI-V maryel at the

nSrheS?
the inM B funv-f]edged consti- neafJy *e big building Karelians’ staying powers.

^ . . tuent republic, extending it
contractors and cooperative which have enriched Finnish

Although marooned in the across his ^0^ gaills.
wholesale bosses, and are j;fe sn miIcj,. Tndav’s 25 to

power game s shifting sands For reasons best known to ^ to fore
.
on Jocal 40-year-olds. with a hard-

and prone to the occasional ^ Marshal and bra execu- an± counals.” headed attitude rn political
peasant .revolt, roe Karelians tinners, Finnish communist The association has no realities, have lost some
had their brighter moments, trusties were hard to find official contact witb the lost interest in upholding Kare-
ns m 1809 when Alexander fOT the enlightened leader tends, which largely reverted lian traditions, but younger
I decreed that Vyborg pro- ship needed by the Karelo- autonomous status within peoDle now want to dig for
vince be tagged on to the Finnish SSR, although the the Russian Federal Repub- rh-iv forbears’ roots,
autonomous; Grand Duchy of ideologist Orao Vilfe Kuusi- Be in 19S6. Three per cent of For rhe old. the pipedream
Finland. During the nine- pen, who survived nn * the the population are classified of a return to lost Karelia
teentfa century rheir binds Soviet Presidium until the as Fimrish-speeking, a ratio was ended, untamented, in
with the other Finos were Khrushchev era, was made rising to 20 per cent in the rhe Helsinki Declaration’s
given free artistic rein. The President of Kareva and capital. Petrozavodsk, where insistence on the inviolabl-

ethnologist Elias Lttnnrot head of a proviotfonaJ Gov- their existence is recognized l»rv of European frontiers,

travelled far to the east eminent for aiM Finland. witb a theatre and a news- Yet. to quote Mr Yrjo-

while unlocking the magic In June 1941 Finland paper. Pj?kkr? Makinen : * Some
of the epic Kalevala, whose joined rf» German assauk There are few visitors to Karelians exist in Finland
runes fired the musical on Russia, crossing the for- this well-wooded region, and by dav, but Kve io Karelia

imagination of Sibelius and mec border and rekindling little contact with the locals at mgbt-HUi their dreams,
the visual instincts of grandiose visions of a for Finnish workers

_
em- j-. wj,

national romantic artists Greater Finland. Civilian ployed on building projects Lf.r

.

... „ , , taking scenery belies its iin-We can really speak or ^mplo\rment and emigration
Karelian miracle . Mr headnriies. Population shift*
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Multi-industry

experience is our

basic strength.

We des^n and manufacture
tailor-made units to meet
your highest demands.

• Turnkey plants for the
forest industry: woodyards;
cooking, washing ana
bleaching plants

• Equipment for chemical
and petro-chemicai
industries .

• Components for nuclear
power stations

• Steel constructions
• Construction machinery
• Forest machinery
• Mobile cranes
• Oil-drilling rigs

• Special ships: tankers,

refrigerated ships,

cargo and rc/ro vessels,

ice-strengthened polar
tankers, replenishment
ships and sea-supply
systems

Our forest industry activities

comprise production of sawn
timber, board, doors and
windows, prefabricated

houses, pulp and paper.

SAUMA-REPOLA

We thrive on
toughjobs —
make yours
our challenge!



Music from
nowhere

Aulis Sallincn

another formative influence
was Aarre M-erikaoto, com-
poser Of the aew'h'mJ Finmstl
opera, Juha.

“It seems odd, but-Meri-
kanto's biopg critidsm
could shoot sparks of iav

spkatioo ”, Saliman recaHs.
“ Yet he caught me less than
KoIifeMiexL, who- had so much
to give.io atectajcal sense."

SaHEnen’s 42 years have
been a steady upward curve.

Born .near Lake Ladoga, lie

joined the wartime west-

ward trek of Karelian
evacuees. HSs teenage years
were spent in a small west
coast town where, making
arrangements from Glenn
Miller and Me Shaw
records, he assembled a
12-piece school jazz band.
The impresario in, him was
subsequently indispensable

Opera is thriving in Finland,
thanks largely to the home-
grown variety and the Her-
culean efforts of two com-
posers—Joonas Kokkauen,
the academician who per-

sonifies tbe musical estab-

lishment, and a younger man
imbued with instant charm,
Aulis Sallinea.

There is a link between
them: Sadlinen studied
under Kokkonen at the
Sibelius Academy, where

for e 10-year term as man-
ager of the Radio Symphonyager of the Radio Symphony
Orchestra.

Sallin en’s output includes

three symphonies, four
string quartets, a ballet, a

violin concerto, and a new
cello concerto recently aired
by Arto Noras and the HaU6
Orchestra. The absenoe of
musical roots in tbe family
underscores the achievement.

Tbe opera — Ratsumies
(The Horseman)—was scored
to a beautiful libretto by

Finland's leading poet, Paavo
Haavikko, for She SDOtit
anniversary of Olavinlimn
Castile, backcloth to the
Savoo&noe Festival.

Saft'nen u sow working on
his second opera, based on
Punttanat viiva (The
Bloodied Line)—a novel by
the socially constioos her-
mit, Tltniwi Kfcmro.

The common element in

each work unfolds the com-
poser’s philosophy: *1

don't want to change the.

world, but I believe musical
theatre carries a latent force

that touches people’s emo-
tions. ' Listeners at Savon-
linn a identified themselves

with characters in The
Horseman. Ordinary people
live in a maelstrom of

events they can’t control,

and I feed sympathy for

their pEght."

How international are the
operatic messages by SalE-
nen and his mentor.
Kokkonen ? "The globe is

too big for an artist to stand
on it with

.

both his feet.

Music must still . have a
national point of departure.
But if it- has significance
and, most decisively, quality,

art crosses borders and be-

comes universal.”
.

Anti-hero

author

fused by. harsh reality.
• Some readers feed that
Meri occasionsrityy descends
from isumoor ijg» fiivo&y,
but ins inlgnaODo tings
true: “The Danes sate tbe
day ffitier mardbedm as the.

most xmpononc in tbur has-

Cony. Can yon imagine?
Imponaot, no — shattering,

yes."
Med, short of stature and

wavy hair now. greying, was
born'into rit offices; fcmrily

in 1928. Inured to the*one-
srdedness " of mtkiiBry atti-

tudes ("War memoirs are
most amusing—they actuary
take^the hotror out of fight-

ing"),' he venturedj.' onto

the past is' an antidote, pos-

<aMy hard to- digest. -( . .

"Conservative quarters

consider the whiter war was

the most g3orfo«j happening

in ow hxsury. They think

in terms of . the opening
when the nation

stood united before the end
of the world. . JFotir months
later people wopt. when
peace was signed—would
yon credit it ? - Believing

they had won the war; they

wondered why the terms

were so bad.”

Veljo Men

Veqo Men is cue of Fin-

land’s top three living
writers. Half fans ontpar of

10 navels, short srories, seven
stage pfays, poetry, a bio-

graphy, sad assorted work
for television has war as a

backcloth. An adnAner of
Bosek and HeBter, Men
waves Good Soldier Sdswed-
Jcisb threads into his narra-
tives, showing the corwqpting
effects of war bebaod the
fame, -the tragHtnieties in-

antiheroes brought -ban. the
Nordic literature Prize. In
recent years .he admits to a
fired outlook but a changed
sodal positron : “They’ve
even .nude me a professor,
and I sit-on committees Uke
a dvsL servant.”

Naturally timid. Men is

vastly entertaining once the
conversation

.
warms up.

Hands drawn ore*- Ins fore-

head. eyes dosed, and face
creased.-- in wrinkles, " he
emits' nervous cascades of
idiosyncrasy. ' For outsiders
fed on" k

. staffs, .. sketchy
historical (Met

1 of valiant
Finns hokfcug perfidious

at bay. Us view of

Men’s latest play. Autumn
1939, . portrays Firms about

to step into the cataclysm.

His technique is poEsked—

modem- Finland we have

been socked into a huge
nusasiiQiiin, pro-Kefckon^i,
pro-Govcroment, pro-estab-

kslunent: Reriskoost com-

nronist write® have sub-

mitted. When it comes to

tiie crunch oven I am loyal

to the repwhBc-'We are com-

ing to terms with, otn'selves—
though .fortunately we have

hot reached Swedish levels of

self-eri^tatsan.’’ .' An aside

wbfcfa will stimulate - those

who believe social conflict- is

a good breeding-gram for

the aws; :

Bold impact on life

Mai’s interpretation

.

history, violating the o».
textbooks, has its own sweet

logic. Since St Petersburg Antti and Vuokko Nurmesniemi

over onceoacred values or a
crude wish to shock: "IN*
yee to use Rusarian soldiers

on tbe stage.-You can’t *um>-

(frm etements -whose effect

on the awfience you can’t

pceiicc.**

- Men seems the mildest of

nwi when set. against bis

own view of his compatriots i

"Finns' are' total,
_

aBw-
nothing people.- Tatar Sim-

plistic -
. approach, banders

rtnyn from, leaning the art

of compromise.” An obsess

-ration somewhat', contra-

dieted by Men himself, who
$s a politically untied out-

sider on. the inside.: "In

land’s "evolution has beat a.

fairy trie, he contends. The
righteenthoentsuy Rossaans

rationally tamed Finland

into a - buffer "state,, and

.
Alexander Ts endorswnent

Of this- position -in
#
1809—

tantamount to an indepen-

dence declaration-— estab-

lished a pox rvssica. which
endured 108 years and has

recently been renewed- Tbe
pragmatism has been

mtdmal: the Finns failed to

back the Polish anti-Russian

revolt in 1863, mid were re-

warded by Alexander IL

Few artists have developed

a finer sense of objects,

form and odour than Antti

a ryl Vuokko Nurmesmemi.

Working like beavers, they

have made a boflti impact on

everyday living in Finland

and further afield: Antti

with his anterior and indus-

trial design, Vuokko with

her clothes and household

ware. Their contribution is

unaffected by the crisis of

confidence hitting Finnish

The Helsinki Congress
.

Bureau strives to

encourage the use of the

Helsinki Metropolitan

Area as a year-round

conference destination.
HELSINKI—FINLAND

FRESH ALTERNATIVE

The Bureau provides, without commitment,

a free service to any group wishing to consider

Helsinki Metropolitan Area as a conference,

incentive or other group destination. The

Bureau will take no commission for its services.

The Helsinki Congress Bureau is supported

by the City of Helsinki, Espoo and Vantaa towns

and the subscription of its members which

represent every sector of the conference trade.

Helsinki CongressBureau

MANNERHEIMINTIE 46

00260 HELSINKI 26 FINLAND

TEL 408 438 498 439

TLX 12-2159 HCB

Paavo Seppanen
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Though each has a clear-

cut field, their overall

approach coalesces. Antti

aims at surroundings which

-gire natural and social bal-

ance and show .what unstm-
t®i@- artistic standards can

achieve. Vuokko has a fuH-

blooded .
commitment to

quality consistent wkh the.

materials available : “I can’t

chase after currents in

fashion—dbey are not real

renewal We’re still prodd-
ing,from 10-year-old models.
Now emanating from .the

Nurmesniemis* spacious

atelier home on the Kulo-

saari shore, three miles out
of Helsinki, Antti’s prolific

output is a microcosm Of

-visual developments over

two decades. His list of taste-

ful interiors, in all varieties

front bright to subdued,
would fill a telephone direc-

tory- Most Finns probably
-touch, something of nis every

day : in all likelihood a
coffee-pot, whose- apparent
simplicity hides the iagenu-

i icy involved.
“I’ve been branching into

investment goods and smaller

articles for industry ”, Antti

states. “Whereas tbe cera-

mics designer is left to him•

self, when you do a tractor

or a train you have to work
with.' technicians. Teamwork
can pay off if tasks are

I

clearly divided and the indi-

vidual contribution is empha-
sized. We’ve got to think

of fmman beings just

machines.”
•

Set against some'' contri-

ved. exaggerated, and guisfa

efforts, Vuakko's garments

look blissfully natural —
deceptive simplicity ' ..fince

again. A child might fieri)?

find her secret* but^uto
conditioned to the btobre
conventions of fashion could

overlook the vital clue: the

materials she employf-'are
natural.

'

“I can only use .codon,

wool and cloth which I

wholeheartedly approve, and
which allow me to stand

behind what_ I do ”, Vuokko
Nurmesmemi emphasizes.

“The artificial is acceptable

only where it is absolutely

necessary.” The cuts and" the

colours have a relaxed,

healthy vigour which eludes

the time-bound quality -- of

fashion. -

Vuokko is struck by the

contrast between the nod-

1960s, when she set up her

own business, and the late

1970s. “ We used to gaze iota

space as if there were
,
ho

-

limits. We were over-

optimistic, living beyond- She

world’s means. Though ;
ex-

pectations are being Stilled

down there is one tiumi I

-will not renounce: quality.

A woman doesn’t want a
butterfly collection in her

wardrobe.”
Like many of their profes-

sional colleagues. Antti and
Vuokko married as Students.

Much travelled, they draw
willing!v on the ideas of a

worldwide circle of -friends.

They work separately, sabtiv

complementary, and each
subconsciously seeking the

other’s criticism. “•
.

Their meeting ground is

the choice of matenakr“We
have not changed in th>s

respect ”, says Antti—tiwiunh

it might eaually. . well he

Vuokko speaking. "We have,

learnt to know. what, ten
reasonably be obtained riwn
nature, what is seif-

renewing. 1”
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THE PERFECT HOTEL FOR

THE BUSINESSMAN. AND
ONE OF FINLAND’S TOP

CONFERENCE CENTRES
Situated 50 yards from tbe city sir terminal, and m
easy walking distance of the city centre, the Hotel

InterContinental, Helsinki, can provide multi-lingual

secretaries and full conference facilities for up to 500
delegates—and the less formal conference programme
can always be continued in the hotel's three saunas
and rooftop swimming pool.

The restaurants in the hotel offer a wide range of

Finnish delicacies, as well as the finest international

cuisine.

Full details of the hotel's tedtitles are available from
the Hotel InterContinental, London (telephone 01-409

3131}. or any Hotel Inter-Continental, worldwide.

HOTEL .

INTER; CONTINENTALW
HELSINKI
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as independentcompany
' « inr|he Group, maintaining tbe ideal of

personal atkzr&cintD dkntslrithin a Group structure.

Tho&RMIler&Sen (.Hiswrmcej
14/20StJ^fajjAxc, London,EC3A81TL TefephoneOl-283 1212 Tekx 888905

FINLANDIA HALL

HELSINKI s

Finlandia Hall in the city of Helsinki. Alvar Aalto
9
&

•

building is one of Europe’s most breathtaking conference

halls—the main auditorium can seat 1*700 in luxury, the *

smaller areas any number from 10 to 900 people.

Finlandia Hall offers the conference organizer the latest

technical facilities, including simultaneous 6 languages

interpretation, and sophisticated audiovisual equipment.

Finlandia Hall also provides the setting for some o£ the,

worlds finest music, and is the home of the.famous

Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra. _

Further information from

.

.1 . .

Finlandia Hall, Karanuanimkatn 4,

00100 Helsinki 10, Finland

Telephone 90-40241,
-

Cables FINLANDIAHALL

To find out more about the matur .

other, facilities in Finland’sfriendly

and hospitable capital,' contact:
1

Helsinki City Tourist Office
*

PohjokesplanadlTS

00100 Helsinki 10, Finland.

. 'Telephone 90-1693757,
’ ’

Cables OTYTOURIST ;

^
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Tourism in the red despite

lavish investment
b£6pnatd Fields ' ^ *™*? -*2 ormou* WDI^ a skele- Conference secure, the police holidays in potentially profit- Finlandia’s annual revenue vai falls between August 24 .

Turku and Pori province, of Varsamon. Thanks to its

mmmmmmmmmmommmmtmm ^ d€iw?t- «« staff and a tenuous shoe- are dearly capable of unfussy able July, .
although

. some covers 64 per cent of run-; and September 8, but is pre- named after its two main impressive opera festival,

'f-Tr- ‘ w .jT -y •
i rffT

asaPC&
f?.

tourism smug—lists these advant- preemptive actum. arrangers are trying to coax rang costs, a typical Euro- ceded bv a series of summer centres, is the heartland of SavonUnna—something of a
a^eiK novelty,-

1

exoticism,
' p0P .^ international- them into staggering their- pean proportion. Five concerts’. Finnish civilization, • albeit spa—has gained renown.

:
HOe of KtxapesJ&N downdO-gredit a. 1975. ifow, securay, neutrality, access- held in Helsinki breaks. earths of it is derived from Plans exist to put on much implanted by Swedish This is the gateway to

j'P, ti
^

l

?n8 w*
1-® the first initiatives generally 'Hie most frequent com. congresses, which are specialized festival offshoots colonists. ' Savo, which stands out from

virgin avauaM^omy *tfld spmts facilities. We: Finns care come from the Finnish asso- Plaint, however, is that steadily becoming more during Easter and late Turku will never forget rbe rest oF Finland. With

JFl post- people. It -somewhat of. world federations, accommodation fall® short of numerous and more inter- autumn, but they have still that it was the capital until iheir broad humour and
immodestly^ insists. When ** The association must have congress’ seating capacity, national The Security ro receive connnittee appro- 1812. Its new congress chumminess Savoniaus re-

JSSErJsS1 -®?-?
8®^ rf ™ *** Jrekome» w® reaUy

- government backing, and This applies only to Helsinki Cttfoence did promote spin- val. centre, Ikituuri, can seat fuie the conviction that cold.
^non mean it sbouM obtain financial ^ch, together with Rovahi- off " says Mr fengt Brotns, Mr Seppo Kimanen, the 4.140. - Student unions have dark winters quell the^ 7*^^seamve years of 12- Mr Lasm Raata, ..the guarantees before it invites 6xm oa the Arctic Circle, has its director. Since nothing Helsinki Festival’s new chipped in with most of the human spirit. Their focus,

resrormg at mg tourist trade -To m per cent jpnee roes) bureau’s mamger, is familiar 'people here ”, Mr Rams says, as much as 75 per cent of its could be more complicated director, sees the occasion Fmks7.6m equitv capital and Kuopio, has a spritelvM«Ke, and a partial mIo-, rad a more typica% swmy enough wth.tho international .^ Sme tra^ agencies have hotel capacity used through- than that event, we feel we as a means of countering provide 1.2SU "extra hotel market place where ail isJr ^ iU,
vv«-*uy wmny enougn witn.ine mremaaonai

.
gAme travel agencies have notei capacity used tnrough-

m *978 congress circuit -to choose J^ed foomaelves
“

too? out the year.

f*,™
0#5 «*““** ^iBKp552E*2fa.: - By 1980 about 1,600 beds

“f"* be . a tourist gates with the moot multi- will tarns been added to the
Fl?“ <?“* Of. 8** activities related to country in the Spanish sense. fyrioaR interest, AREA. Fin-' 4,500 in the Helsinki area-

5SSL <££2"* haTC ^ *s “ «ractiTe ^'SSSbSSSS^S& £«* m aimSTto S;
^JS%cuaS iL *he ' 1B?F 0011 fo* conferences—and ^the ICCA, the main mcer- Inrer-Contmenced

; Tripoli,SSteSS SS« tJSa^Mr y? too distant for most par-:national congress body. an extension of the EtipoS
have been ItnaoQalJy PflUstrom acknowledges tiapants, whose expenses are v T

- j,- . Congress Centre ; and the
crippled,

.
and rea»cShng their catalytic role, and mis paid.**

FmlaPd Presideti-tfL favoured bv the
tmafeni wadi nature coosec- quotation of an American Word having penetrated and 5*2^ bu

^
ea

!!SLJ?
S0

Russians. ComforaW? wa-
varion toAdEd into a non- playing truant from’ a He!- tiw Fiwoevine on Helsin^ organiM tours and entertain-

chan that event, we feel we as a means of countering provide 1,250 "extra hotel market place where ail is
could cope with anything.” self-centred materialism and rooms out of term ; at other chatter among the fish pies.
Comments on Finlandia 0E drawing lonely people times the Marina Palace, and the Regional DeveJop-

meenngs (numbering 171 into the community. As be- sleek and central, and the me nr Fund's headquarters.
?” P®ople fore, it riiouid be a show- Ruissalo, locked amid On ski slopes near by, many
*“ indicate smooth- case of the best in Finnisb wooded islands, proride a a cosy motel, including the
ness ell round—technical, culture for the outside world steadier balance berween spectacular ibovalkeinen.- --T

e
-ior% tv.

prooaoiy_ raptivea tne most txra confermces—and to tie ICCA, tlbe main inter- Inrer-Connnented : Tripoii, nesB ®** round—technical, culture for the outside world steadier balance berween spectacular Isovalkeinen,

. ,T-_V

^

rac®nt yesrs. Mr iwt too mstMit for most par- -national congress body. an extension of the DrooJi personal and linguistic. Un- and bring international art conference and bed capacity, has been feeling the pinch,

jy* JffSSSSf:?
acknowledges tiqpmits, whose expenses are KnT

' __ d ^ Finland Congress Centre; and the S*e
.

inteniataonal to the Finns. Mr Kimanen’s In Hame Finns are reputed but the whole district merits
rol*« “d-.tlu* pa«i.” '

. hnrL„r ^ Presldentti, favoured by the gatbenogs, the mmn event success m
^
establishing an q, be at Choir least commu- more than the invading

IS w.°
£^ Amencan Wwd benng penetrated Russians. ContioraWe, rea- » far fixed for 1978-the international chamber music Scative This may not be tourist hordes.

vajifHi tKm- plY^gtroantfroma Hel- the grapevine on Helsinki's .5°!^f sonably priced hotels adap- congress of 4,000 mathema- festival at Ku ten 0 , far in the borne out bv the main Movin'* south-westwards
^ u ,^?g‘shop niay^not most tangible virtues, in a 5fS*j£ ted fiSnrtudent hostels wiS tidans-will be a symbolic wilds, and his ability to tap Tamper^ whe^e Cenn-S FitU andnrovince is’~ js istjss&^ss r

n^d™r™ra
s

„5’s^Ts

an meaacest wave of re- Using the existing rule-of- talks, and east Europeans on
,

For unsubsidized visitors tBS and two dues in name Ae highest figure quoted m Scandinavia to the west, V^th however one notable degenerated from an ira°gi-

222? irSettV** i£ appeai1
* tight budgec-o&en travel- living costs are a snag which if not appearance Espoo and ^e cpmplet tariff is Fmks 1

?
ow ^ handica^a lack”? congress native International forum

SSSbS? A? *“155? foTgners
-
att^d f

0*- Moscow or wight make ^ businessmea Voneaa. The R^is-Royce of 10,300 for daily hire of both arts could be_ ned m with facilities^ The Hotel Rosen- into a focus for parish-pump6jt®8iaraessiji Swedn, congress^ each .year m the Lerune^d—find it more wonder if Mr Healey’s latest the congress scene is Fin- the congress wing and the visitors* business, educa- inM hac iu?TnnenpH hasclinc. displays much rimcongress^ each year m the I^mmgrad-find it more wonder if Mr Healey*s latest the confess scene isFin- the congress wing and the visitors* business, educa- dS\Sichhas just opw5ed haggling, display? muchrfm
^£d sreaterHelaula area, prob- pnactiahle than some West- OTeose ^allowances for fendsTHaH, the marble- mainly musical main build- tK»ad orM vuus. This shouldbdpto allriare rife ^ best in post-war Finland.

-JUST™.

.

.. .
main abl/ jbnn^S ™ Fmks25m era aties. • foreign- missions are suffi- walled way in which Alvar ing. - cotrid be the hnef of Fm- SSSSon

P
The RaSitasipi Hotel atwaie—would pre- and boosting - Finnair and .Although ofEoafe .are aeax. Nobody would want to Aalto perpetuated the spirit Altogether about 300,000 land Festivals, the umbrella HiinL’c most snorri ns ifm-n Laaiavuori acts its sights

?e°5t rfnpping Tbok m the naturaJIy lo«h to discuss pay throogli thenose for the of his country for mask and people enjoy the festival’s organizwon for 10 summet }, site f

p
Februarv’s cn Jyvaskvl'a over ski-jumps

proce2l Fo£ ^ Ĵ bole ““P- security for.fear of tempting cleanliness, quality and pack- debate. - , varied fore. The 1978 festi- eymws. Wittoi Helnuta pos- world SkHne Chamoionsllms and jo-giog tracks. AboutFmnteh ^Totgist Board, ob- try rise figures may be fate,. so far Finland-^where aging which raise many bills. sibJe completion of a new 72lrrf, ZSE? 1 300 mens can squeeze into
serves-. The Swedes are .no roughly double. violence erupts in drunken but profiteering middlemen. Opera House in 1982 (a site

e
it« rp^tirnnr Emitrine ninev

loliger oomflng^oo dumping Finland certainly posses- reaction of Finn against Finn taxi drivers and unsmiling i—-— -< 1 '"" * has been earmarked baft a dj?£ wh^"J°"rhnn scents, the neatly-an filed
svPes' 1SlOT^ Stoc^kn ses some unique qualities as —seems worlds away from attendants seem to get an W=M ^ Mfometre along Tiifija Bay “ fig!J

,lther
Uaiavuori is a far 2v from

prices ere stiffl somewhat an international rendezvous, the lunatic terrorism: which unreasonable cut. Another if& v.^>ova/a-v r
Snm F«?landia Hall) could . . . , srandard barrack-lilre hotels.*B fr™*y„ isn’t Helsinki Congress forks elsewhere. -Having catch for congresses is that Jf gW^ ‘NORWAY- / )
attract international atten- ™d“^,al

DisJScS craduaUv widenre®s% worth write. Bor even Burean—«etrine throuen en- made the EunxMan Socuritv sraff inaiKf fm ralrinp ibeir ® I 1 tion. The nmlti-oumnse of lofi-floating, paper- . t
. .reaffiy worth Biur even Burean—getting

‘NORWAY

Oners Hoimp in 10R7 7a «;,T tworcuc events; and meet- “V.* *!* .

eZrSJkM &s ,
for n.an-to.ma0 “ffiSS

en- made the European Security staff insist on taking their

Subsidy could endanger

independent press

p-s*

SWEDEN
by OUl Kivinen in case it deviates from the many po£ricians in (he non- Party papers are forced to

norm. sorimost pasties fieeS mnkaced support the policies of the* The strength of the inde- by the strength of - the hide- party leadership, as these

Finland^ traditional press _pendent daihes is mtaponant pendent press. party" bosses control the

ireedom, which has hitherto “beoamse there are elements The present ecotiomic re- ti^ess subsidies and can

seen taken for granted, is among the leftist parties cession has not affected thus effectively pu£ back
ror the first time in years which want to Burnt rbe tnacK- Finiand’s independent papers fine any editor or
hreatened with ecnoomic tionol freedom of the press, as badly as (hose of other writer who dhows too many
pressures. Politicians are tendency as self-evident Scamfinanraan oouutmies. Even rigns of atiqenxnt
.-peaking ominously about the *? the Gommumst Party, but Scmjiiwvia’s boggest serious

'™pg*T- ' „ .

greater part of the press ife? Sarial Democratic Party paper. Dogens Npheter of P«w®s me most explicit

>eu>g “outside parimmen- (Finland’s foboar party) aiso Stockhoflm, is foamg money nmwpoper
ary control”. wants to use the press sub- and readers. donuoatedby tne party is

The nDDorumce of the **dy system to support only The tradition of party. mttU1 ygg° <«

ndependent daily news- P^rty-affiliated papers. In the newspapers has remained SooaLDemocnatic Party.

r?I?T>aoers m Fmlaad has l®Rg rtu* ti*is could endanger strong ip Finland, though the 3*“L1 *?
ape^s ®*tors

^SSeased rapidly during Se tbe economic position of the sadependemts have grown w'

1^?
M3t few years because the independent papers which do steadily during (he potiwor t*ie

oarev oress mu< «a.Te not receive sobaaes. yeans- .About half of Fin- tKMxrsnvp.

and^television mono- Press s«*b®dies, tfirecr and land's 90 daffies are affi- residt typical

poly have magrrifi^ the dan- in^ecti are a generally Sated to one of the political f ne^PapS: a

cem <*f rolavine politics with accepted way of ensuring the parties. ’ .provincial pubhea-

_ riie
P “ fonmatiou of direr^fied This party press cannot «?» men3s *•

. Daring the 1960s a strong of ve6s& survivu ^mout. party -anti- dfewiTnin^ S
leftist^wement invSded the the <firect subsidy system in government ' support. ' A !““* ***

radio -and television mono- ? ««y^ <»“M strangle the quick glance wUl trfi im- a
poly, Vlrisradio (or Yle for ^dependent PJP«. b«s mediately why ti»» party g

m
riS

short). This led to concro- decreased slightly after a papers are not viable: they
venial programmes and strong lrftist push in the ^ narrow-nmided propa- “™ ¥ELJ!^J2F£I
eventually to a counter- ^fly. 1970s, hut the political ganda publications which fSkmS^K^r, vtxiSZ
socialist reaction. Today the thanking opposing .strong seldom allow even inter-

dullest material passes for independent papers is anil party discussion to flow
parochial and

. new? and__apyrfung_ inrerest- there. foeely. Jet alone indepen-

Finland’s traditional
ireedom, which has hi

LAPLAN9

°Kovanhnri
U.S.S.R.

ing is modified or eliminated

iere. freely. Jet alone indepeo-
One could even say that dent or other-party opinions.
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restrictive.

Uusi Suomi, formerly the
main organ of the fourth big
party, the Conservatives, is.

a recent example of bow]
economic necessities force

j

more and more papers to

!

independence. Uusi Suomi
cut its links with the party
two years ago as its fosses

grew rapidly.

The 'paper decided to go
independent; with close links

with private industry. New
editors have made numerous
changes, but these have not
improved desperate
financial straits of the paper
because it chose to compete
in the same market with the
dominant Eelsingin Sanomtu.
Competition between

newspapers is not really

stiff. The independent
Helsingin Sanomat with a
circulation of over 350,000
(400,000 on Sundays) towers
above the others. The party
papers do not offer any
competition as then- lack of

quaHty excludes all buyers
but party faithfuls. The
leading provincial papers
are strong in their own
areas but show no signs of
expanding into national
circulation with all the ex-

penses involved.
Among women’s and

Eeneral family magazines,
however, the competition is

fierce, and an all-out war. is

fougbt-^argely with detank
of the private Kves of local

celebrities.
Finnish newspapers are

tractitionadiy serious, even
sombre, and anything ap-

proaching a popular dally is

hard to fimL This seriousness

sometimes goes too far,

when the papers become, a
part of the establishment.

As a contrast to this serious-
ness come the magazines,
which go to the other
extreme.

In the cut-throat magazine
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- . . , harrack-lilre hn*“Is
attract international atten- 11,6 archetypal industrial srandard Darrack Hire uo.-is.

tkm The nmlti-oumfre 84:606 of Iob-H eating, paper- .
Distances graduallv wtden

Helsinki Imeraati onaTFW “tills, and harbour cranes is these rarefied wildlands.

CrattT v£%e axZutariSZ ^ified by the Kymi valiej-, FuMy 200km «opar
?
te

cm « 4100 *2S! wbich gives its name to the Kajaam and Kuummn, which

shows how fimcSm^b! south-eastern province, stand equally m foe scenic

comSuedT
micnDOS be

Crossing this north-south league rabie. Roaring rnpids

Althftijch fnn-rfKPc waterway is the west-east and crisp spring days or

acroiSati^^lfe f?£ ^ *?* Nadine by way of slalom are Kmisamo’s trump

quently separate several
Rouvola and Lappecnranra cards,

hotels in fearer HelsSfo £ tD
.

ihe
.
s
K
0VieE p1 *0"-

r.
Kuusamo’s felfs offer the

achieve a rough balance
Russian nmber and oil first hint of Lapland (Loppi

between beds and seating in
« aSo°? are easily spotted, in Finnish), whose desolate

conference rooms Best bur Kymi
_
province’s larest tracts cover fully a third

known are the Inter-
raw matenal from the east of the country. People are

continental, Hesperia Tani- T nar
Vrai Sa,s “ comes few—seven to a square mile,

ola Garden and the Korpi- a
.
“ejwork of under- ^ Axcdc Circie capital,

lampi (Forest Lake) with Sround, pipelines. Rovaniemi — rebuilt from
the Kalastajatonppa and die ,

Kymi’s most sumptuous wartime ravages — contains
Palace appealing to the Bri- holiday resort is the Vakion- some Alvar Aalto gems and
tisfc taste for restful sea- hotelli at Imatra v a border proves the adage that service
shores. In Espoo the Swe- outpost capturing the prows in friendliness in
dish-Finnish cultural centre Karelian atmosphere. direct proportion to distance
at Hanasaari affords seclu- 5°™* north-east, frwn Helsinki-
sion- for small academic NoT™ Karelia is the least wn-itg x^pjand’s leader
groups whose ideas cross- spodt of provinces. Finnish -J™—-™ ^oJurion one Dar4
fertilize by living in. and art would have been poorer

f pinlmd already eniovs »
DipoB—a superbly run stu- fiw for the hills of koli, ^ 95 p«
dent union venture—is ideal which stall afford the most * nnnuTarinn are
for large meetings. unbroken vistas. The pro- SSa*fa BSSS^S
The most populous pro- vincial capital, Joensuu, may =wedi^:

in i^i^ge g
vince, Uushnaa, includes ?»ve a conventionally grid- KSSE^dSSrtTi3^
Helsinki. A magnet for won layout but, with a linden-lined streets are ao~

•industry and people from recent boost in capacity, it

the countryside, it contains » °° attraenye rendezvous, fro® ?KJ!L2w
much unconsolidated ribbon- Whereas the shores of re<aJ

1

air °f 3 “?d

like development along long Lake Pielinen cast pocket-state which it is in

roads and railways. Although admiring glances at each nranv respects,

centred mi Helsinki, Uiisi, other the
.

Saimaa lake sy.s- Although all Finland’s

xoaa hides scenic attractions tern has an intricacy which vapery covers an
_

area a
best sampled near two con- defies disentanglement— third larger than Britain, aU
press hotels: Haikko. a con- summer cottages enclosed in but the remote north-west <*

verted manor-house IS sylvan crannies, narrow in- Lapland is within easy access

minutes from historic Por- lets providing tenuous of public transport. Finnair.

voo; and Rantasipi at Hy- passageways for steamers, maintaining one of foe best
vink33, a little Switzerland This is the centrepiece of organized domestic nerworks
of winter skiing and summer Mikkeli province, whose in the world, and the state

swimming half an hour up magnificent capital houses railways both keep fares
the main line from Helsinki, the lakeside congress hotel down.
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artont feithefo
Industry: .a.
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but party imtmuis. me
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leading provincial papers Finland is now cefebratfra the 60th anniversary

mrignsrf te independence. During this time our
expanding into national country has progressed from rural beginnings

an foe ex- to one of the industrially most developed
Among women’s and COUHtlieS in the World.

however. fo^SmJeffin Is Edso has contributed significantly to this devel-

f£3i3i£j'
l
iS£S °Pme

I
J- The company is;almost half acentuiy

of the private Eves of local oldeT thdp independent Finland, and its devel-

„ opment represents a cross-section of the prog-
tra^jSiiy SS eren ress of Finnish industry. UK trade has been
sombre, and anything ap- crucial for our country, and the same naturally
preaching a popular daily « WfnrPncn fnri
hard to find. This seriousness S0^ TOr CHSO, TOO.

wSS°S“ p^s become^a Enso today is one of the major forest industry
pm of the estjEshment enterprises on our continent Its product range

c
££r

t

i£! has expanded markedly in the lastfew decades
which go to the other and now comprises practically the entire forest

TTE cut-throat magazine ^ 7 from sawn good? to prefabri-

nwrket improving foe quality .Gated nouses, from pulp to complete paper and
board packages.

^SS
e
opSon

1

fo?^
e
paS For prompt and efficient deliveries Enso

men* to enacr strong fegada- created for the UK trade an own transport

SSes Sf$S£ ^ prrme
system which includes liner traffic to harbour

The legisfetion improved terminals and onward transport to the ware-
foe .security of_ indiviA^s houses of the customers. Enso’s own sales

quaKrelrf foe offices in London and Edinburgh are also at

.

kxai barny queen’s adyen- the disposal of our customers.
cures vnai an obscure boy- . ....

Enso starts the next decade of Finland's inde-
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a pendence determined to improve its products

better inducement for a and SerVICGS Worldwide.
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local beauty queen’s adven-
tures with an obscure boy-
friend can still sefi. several
magazines SHnuitaneousiy,
and a pound of coffee is a

better inducement for a

potential subscriber than
journalistic quality. -

The split personality of a

Finnish media user who pre*

fers serious daily papers and
trivial magazines fans puzzled
many observers and
researchers. One reason

offered is foot the Kgte-
weight magazines fiH an
entertainment vacuum left

by a television ideology
which sneers at television

entertainment.
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Financial and industrial policies are not a heady brew

Economy undergoes its

roughest ride
by Donald Fields With poor standards of said. “The reflarionary

communication arguably the measures announced by the
root cause of most Finnish United States, West Ger-

In 1975, when Finland staged problems, marketing abroad many and Japan are insuffi-
the European security sum. is complacent and informa- dent for an international re-
mit, the hosts concocted a tion scanty. Graduates covery. In future a 4 to 5
catchphrase for detente—the leave schools of economics per cent unemployment level
“spirit of Helsinki Two (attempted hybrids of the may be regarded as a sign

years larer Final acr euphoria London School of Economics of a well-managed economy."
may have evaporated in Bel- and business schools, but This year competitiveness
grade, but the Finns have scarcely worth university has belatedly surfaced as the
found a new spirit—that of status) unprepared for the main preoccupedon. In this

KorpHampi. rough-and-tumble of prac- context Sweden, number two

Last September Korpi- dc** business. At national trading partner, is seen as

lampi, a congress hotel, was ^ local government level the arch rival. Sweden's

the venue for an imprece-
politicaI

.

no
L
miae^s o£

,
dubi- botched gamWe on an econo-

deoted economic conference
DUS ™ents have been fwsted mc «P$winS. Jts widening

attended by 350 rop decision
on important department*. trade gap and its delay in

makers. The onlv influential -

akm% «rrecave measures
absentees were the hardcore

“dependent experts. are crumbs Of Wnfort for

communists, leaving everv. In circumstaaces the the rums, though the hard-

one else from rhair "rev’i- e3rtensiv e powers of the pressed Swedish Govem-
sionist 11 comrades (now in Ce“tra l Bank have proved mentis ability to buy time
the Governmensj ro the steru- a blessing. Regnlaung credit and reduce taxes in the hope
cst captains of industry to JJgntly and consistently, the of moderating wage claims
sit through two days of talk.

“Ss slashed the foreign may mean the crumbs will

The Korpi lampi brew is ^%<
Lef5at ffora * r

„
ecord be soon swallowed,

not a heady one. The docu- pf5

m

- if
*®7S Whereas the Swedish

merits produced on incomes in the first nine krona has been marked down
policy, farming and forestry, j u

7'
.
Tb? b^ 15 PCT cen t » three deva-

competitiveness, and the °r 9f
s a'S° checked luations, die combined drop

working environment were l?e_Protlie’ " *Pe dimen- of the Finnmark in two such
cosmetically un exception- a debt moves has been almost 9 per
able. True, they may have h®v®n06 around 23 per cent cent—just below the level at
had some bearing on policy,

ot ®®p. which pay deals would be-
but they were hardly an As ip: governor has stared; come liable to tricky renego-
“’d.vance on the Government’s “ We don’t want our debt nation. Businessmen are
'*
recovery ’’ programme pro- to get out of hand. If we furious at the smallness of

claimed in June. Above all. go too far we sbatl suffer last August's adjustment,
tlie trouble with Korpilampi for years. We can only en- Finland remains td&dy ex-was that tt came three years sure that no greater harm posed. Sweden’s decision to
too late. happens to the economy." sell off vast stocks of pulp

In those three years the Both the OECD and the at reduced prices has oHiced
Finnish economy has under- IMF have showered plaudits Finland's forest industries togone irs roughest ride of on these

_
demand manage- foHow suit; contributing tomodern tunes : almost no ment policies, singling out an estimated total loss of

growth, 50 to 60 per cent Finland as the onlv small Fmks2,000m for 1977. Fur-
inflation, a burgeoning for- country likely to reduce its abermore, Sweden is in aeign debt, and a rocketing current account deficit sub- better position than Finlandof unemployment from the stantoally this year. Most ro tackle unemployment, ifbalmy unreality of October economic indicators jar grat- there is light at the end of

. *J‘
en

-
wauiaee ex- ingly with this appnusal— the present tunnel it mayceeded the jobless for the above all the gloomy predic- first shine ra Sweden, sfcai-only mns in Finnish his- tion of 200,000 unemployed of eZteSten

tory, and the foolhardy, (9 per emit of thework W FiiS
etymon

addicted to carefree invest- force) this winter as over- _
menu were still

a
oblivious to staffed companies can ' no ,1 .^ vt"°,T/TT

00
--

15
_°_^

S Sunday morning in Market Square, Helsi nki. Despite economic woes and indus-

l®
73

,,

oll _<ir,s,s - longer afford to retain
fjveaessaod thus trial unrest, no one believes the balloon is going to go op.

Naturally, Finns were not workers. .

^ t. — t>

entirely to blame for these In three years Finland
1
“f

is/“wo price explosion

failings. Their dependence has moved from haring the subsequent caihag-ofr

on imported oil—with die highest race of investment ^
ave been somewhat less

GO per cent Soviet share in the West to a situation in
drjuj

?
ai3

‘:
“ Britain, but

.
geared to Opec pricing— which business has neither 011 s,n“ 1? Pnoe comparisons agreements. have given the desired fillip, trend was toward stability,

followed a West European the means nor the will to
Finnmark remains Despite this setback the The mid-November imem- Mr Koivisto noted: “This

pattern. expand. Official targets for over-valued. Exhorsta- influential Centre Party ployment figure of 152,000 year's visible trade surplus
Yet wounds were also self* 1982—4J per cent growth, £“ns t0 1101 chairman. Dr Johannes Viro- ^dittoes that much more is will be substantial, so all the

inflicted. Adjustment to the 5 per cent inflation, 2£ per supported by a clear prices laiaen, set December 9 as required but the state’s current account deficit is

repercussions of higher oil cent unemployment — look ‘“d incomes policy. the deadline for a new coffers are limited and by caused by the cost of debt-
prices took an uncoascion- incongruous. In November Government package. November 23 there were servicing.”

able time as politician^ A Bank of Finland direc- plans to dovetail a statutory Businessmen,
.
however, only enough foreign ex- Some factors may invali-

eager to salvage votes, re- tor, Mr Seppo Lin d biom, wage and price freeze into have little faith in the change reserves to purchase date the jeremiads. With
treated From Armageddon, was one of the few speakers further stimulation mea- Government. It is too early one week's supply of their backs to the wall Firms
In the absence of a long- to disturb the somnolent sures were brusquely rejec- to say whether recent- mea- imports. I can be resilient and innova-
tenn prices and incomes spirit of Korpilampi. “ The ted by the representatives of sures-—including marginal Within tfie next week Mr rive; their standards of
policy, nominal earnings. Government's employment business, who feared re- tax concessions, job-subsidy Mauno Koivisto, governor of workmanship are excellent;
boosted by an awesome wage target is based on tbe un- straints on its manoeuvr- schemes and public works the Bank of Finland, had and their forests house the
drift, galloped unrestrained realistic assumption that ability, and the umons, programmes, and a reduc- plugged the leak by drawing world’s only major self-

and Finland was priced out export volume will rise by who were due for a. mid- tion in discount rare from 53m of credit facilities from renewing industrial re-

nt several markets. 7 per cent per year ”, fie term pay rise under existing 94 per cent to 8} per cent— abroad. Insisting tint the source.

Like marriage, unions

have off-days
Wien the occasion arises. Altogether 70 per cent of ployers’ groupings (including

President Kekkonen does not Finland's employed pcpula- the state) and the ebulUeat

nance words—and industrial tion is organized in four Central Union ot Agncul-

relations have not escaped groupings. Outweighed by rural Producers,

his notice. In November 197G the blue-coffer SAK's 95D.000 The TVK has a coopera-

he effectively broke a strike members are the wbire-coUar non deal with the STTK,
by 670 guards, which was TVlCs 285,000. the proles- but .sticky relations with the

belting Finland's railways siottal AKAVA’s 140,000. and self-conscious AKAVA. Its

and jeopardizing production, the technical STTK’s 94,000. fust-talking chairman, Mr
In April 1977, addressing Despite Finland’s

_
stnke Oso Laakso, has provided a

Finland’s largest trade union record, these organizations more political (Social Demo-
organization, be declared appear better than the Bn* c rat-leaning) profile which

that the strike weapon was tish TUC at controlling their clashes with the respectable
“ obsolete ” affiliates, which in turn are middle-class bearing of most

Those forceful mterven- structured to facilitate com* members, but accords wiita

lions came amid a wave of nrunication at all levels, from new-found militancy of

strikes that cost U50.000 factory bench to nauona bank-clerks. nurses .and

working days in 1976 and execuDv*. The industrial orhers.

2200,000 in the First half of copybook is blotted less by
por reaj assertiveittss.

3977, despire a decline in union indiscipline than by howevern lhe STTK has few
union -bargaaniDg power “e wlums of Staimisc

w> Io i3St spring's strike

because of rapidly growing 5!lSLi?
ei
If
r
fc. wave various imprecations

unemployment.
.

fluently a law unto them ^ leveUed 3t Mr Jonna
Unlike ibeir Scandinavian 56

, , Re;a ; rhe steelv Soda I

neighbours, who try their The W.K, indisputably the
Den,0

’

crdtj c |aWver‘who pre-
utmost not to upser the in- most influential extra-partia- ^ feder-atiOT's
dustrial apple cart, rhe menmn

.
orgamzanon in

fi?chv technicians. AT*e
Firns iqspear resigued to

^ocia^TemiSSs time ‘Mr Reini defended hi«
this pattern. Pleases like gam of Social Democrats

DO | lCV_Svmboii-ed bv a
“ holding the country to ran- (63 per cent) and Corn- ^ ^ scr;fce Q( ™wer.

som“ and “ union-basbiug " mumsts (37 per cent). Both ifSSn^SeinS* and Sui
are nor rhmr vocabulary, sides acknowledge tensions station engineer, anutM*rup-

and such British fixations as exacerbated by the deep rift

the closed shop, mass picket- m the Communist Party. The * jSS? aaaSarS
itte and political links are shrewd Social Democratic preserce livute. stsmasms.

£+*c£tiTfcba^f Tbe ch^rman, Mr Pekta Oiv^- b&SS
cUmate of opinion is less for a former railwavmen s

evenings of
rad. agaanst tie unions as leader—resents the exploita- CTTl’ mWuPArl nnwor PiltEamt agmnst tne unions as uj® -y

• crnfimliu-nl nnwer aim
such tim it is emotionally tion of the SAK for “ irea- S^K't

d
D±f

i
" SkL^

diffused through the entire oonal propaganda’, wbtie ^ p>fiS;SSt caS?d
range of social issues. Union his articulate, “ revision- njoded. the rres.aeut rauw

leaders are seen as bogymen ist” Communist deputy, Mr ESoeracv” WMIe
only in desperate straits- Olavf Hanninen, at least pays

rionT 5 Si!
including last spring’s in- tip service to die orgaruza- ~ Pm-° a mUd orwiSSl
traaxsigent behaviour by tech- turn’s constitutional indepen-

f

F* -

: nartteination
nical workers. deuce : “The SAK is not run ^ ^.

rker g bmX
Tbe unions’ own history for the parties' convenience : Jffff^uirtebiSnd emolcwers

reflects the turbulent under- it is a workers’ movement. 1

,
. L-acribk? rnm

currents. At first workers’ Although union politics »**£
combinations were inhibited are necessarily tough the

Dremafure lo tei]

tS

'whether
by the tardiness of indus- SAK rarely stoops to the pre^rore to tell wneroer

Satization ; not until 1894 infantile intrigues which li|av fJ^s of red tope—no
did printer s' shopfloor asso- occasionally erupt within 0

f.*fS.J?
p

it Jti
cimions first c^lesce in a Parliament and the parties. “ to? Ske*

“
national union. In 1907 18 There are only 28 affiliated

cwnom strikes,

unions, numbering 25,000 unions against the 113 of the Certamhr an improved

workers, affiliated them- TUC—yet Mr Otvio advo-

selves in one federation, cates internal streamlining. ti°or level on all sides, and

Despite early victories in The chairman's Len Murray- l^ders
#

are not w
the fight for better conch- like line of restraint—in cir- Jgjp1** i?n

ir ®w
^.„^

ou
rf

e
<5

trons (notably a shorter cumstances where a militant “Mt ™ey loil
m ^5.^. “ e_

working day) union activi- stand might attract votes— centralized decision-making-

ties were checked in the appears justified by swings £
aftermath of die 1918 civil to the Social Democrats in 40(1 fde might reestablish

war and in a quasi-fascist up- three important union elec-

surge in the early 1930s. dons this autumn. «*.™ <2^7aJ organizapoos.

Immediately after the In the blue-collar sector, wduch find tbe economic

Second World War, -with the dominated by the SAK, climate unpropitious for

emergence of underground clear-cut boundaries between imaginative new initiatives.

fflmmimjfiTK, the . ranks were unions obviate demarcation Not that the unions reed
swelled and the first cotiec-. disputes. But die emergence reproach themselves unduly,

live agreements signed. After of white-collar and technical As the communist Mr
the 1956 General Strike a staff performing ever more Hanoinon describes the

split among Social Democrats complex tasks blurs borders, inter-party nc-up in the

undermined the bJue-coUar with occasional inter-federa- SAK: Ovr movement is a

federation, SAK, which was tional -member-poaching, bit tike married life

—

adroitly recemented a decade That hinders a common ap- rbougb love seom’ally flour-

ago and has been celebrating proaqh towards other bodies ishes, there can be off-days.”

its seventieth anniversary gathered at tile collective • _ ~
this year. .

bargaining table: five cm- JD.r.
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TMP
Nature has given the wood cell .a

strong and .beautiful structure. It

deserves ther gentle treatment of

thermomechanical pulping to make
full use of its superb potential as a

fibre for many purposes, from diapers

to high quality printing papers.

Kaipola TMP paper
is now a fact. The TMP process gives

the paper good printability, smooth

runnabilityand great strength even in

lower weights. The process is

friendlier to the environment and the

buyer's purse white replacing more
expensive chemical pulp.

Jylha engineering
has made the Kaipola TMP
production a fact. JyihS TMP-sys-

tems in a capacity range from 100 to

560 tonnes per day are on order to

Scandinavia, North America and the

Soviet Union. The Jyiha Tandem
process is the future today, with new
energy-saving possibilities and
utilization of cheaper raw materials.

Finntalc
gives the final touch to the TMP
papers, replacing up to 35 % of more-

expensive raw material, the wood
fibre. Its platy particles guarantee

smooth surface, "good ink retention

and optical brightness.

YHTYNEET PAPERITEHTAAT OY
(united paper mills ltd)

KAIROLA JYLHKVAARA FINNTALC
n

I'm interested in the facts.

Name,

Company,

"

.

Position heid__

Address

D TMP papers

TMP Engineering

Finntalc

Return to i -:. " .
'

YHTYNEET PAPERTTEHTAATOV
MARKETING SERVICE
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Judith Mills (23), Sales Representative. After 2years, already handlingsales worth£12million.
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‘"ibuare

The vision ofindustry in the minds ofmany young
people still owes much to Blake's ‘dark satanic

nulls’.How fair an assessment is this? Ever}' year
ICI recruits around two hundred graduates. In

this interview. Robert Heiier. Editor of‘Manage-
men! Today’ talks to three, working at ICI Mond
Division in Cheshire - Judith Mills (23), Sales

Representative, Brian Slangy (25), an Engineer,

and Max White (27), a Personnel Officer. How
have their ideas ofindustry in general, and ICI in

particular, changed?

HelJer: Max, was there any hostility towards pro-
fitable concerns like ICI In \ our fraternity?

White: Yes ... a high degree - v\ hich I also shared.
The academic world deals in theory, so assump-
tions are made which .you later find are not
reilected in reality There’s little appreciation of
how managers do their jobs or that they have to

balance human interests with commercial reality.

Heller: What persuaded you, despite your initial

hostility', tojoin ICI ?

White: I was fascinated by industrial relations. I

wanted to find out what really happened. I’d

assumed industrial relations were about confron-
tation. When*. I arrived I found confrontation
formed onlya very tiny part of it.

no restrictions really,

are marvellous!

Judith Mills,ICI Sales Representative

Heller: Do yon-all feel your work at ICI is useful
-to the nation?

Slaney: The public probably see things like the
social services as being more directlyuseful. They
fail to realise that it’s companies like ICI, contribu-
ting through taxes and so on, that makethese-
services possible.

Mills: One ofthe majorthings is the employment
we create . . .that people are better off. I think ifwe
had moreofan ICI set-upthroughout thecountiy-
more profitable firms - we’d allbe better off.

Heller: How important is the profit motive in
industry?

White: We’re a capital intensive industry and
we’ve got to make a profit to keep pace with the
need to build new plants - which will help us to

get our share ofworld markets.

Slaney: Ifs, essential if British industry is to go
ahead. I have shop floor meetings where we share
information about what we are doing. In one pro-
duct area where we've had problems, the first

question the foreman gets asked is “How much
did we make yesterday?” This is a step in the right
direction as far as 1 can see. .

Heller: And what doyoaalJ get out ofit?

Slaney: I’ve found myself doing the sort ofjobs
now that I once though! I wouldn’t be allowed to
tackle foranother 10years. After only 5 years here.
I’ve got 60 people working for me and a budget of
£% million.

Heller: Max, you’re a social scientist and person-
nel specialist Have you found much scope for
initiative atId?
White: Yes. When I first arrived I was given the go

ahead to introduce a psychological testing scheme
of mine, in certain areas; That was my initiative

and the company welcomed it Their willingness
to consider new ideas is very heartening.

“How important is theprofit mothein industry?"asksRobertHeller. From 1. to z:Brian Slaney, Heller, Judith Mills, Max White.

Brian Slaney: 7handlejobs l thought l wouldn't be allowedto
tacklefor10years. *

Heller: So joining such a large organisation
hasn’t robbed you ofyour individuality . .

.

White: In acompany as latge as this there's plenty
ofspace - space for the individual to develop.

Mills: 1 ve found there are no restrictions reallyor
orders from above - the opportunities are marvel-
lous. After 2 years I’m responsible for handling
soles worth £12 million to our customers in the
Manchester area..

Heller: Can a big company be competitive - has
ICI a sharp enough cutting edge?

Mills. Yes, l think it has. We do well. We create
wealth as a company and Jots of people benefit.
This wouldn’t happen if we weren't sharp and
better at ourjob than the opposition.

Ideas in action
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The bitter
John F Mackintosh

split in Ghana

maybe
Is Parliament trying to prove it does not

a healthy siga adequately represent the people ?
The president of the Ghana
Medical Association warned
me that there would be Special
Branch policemen hanging
abour outside his house.

W
I

hope it will not embarrass
you ”, he said. “ They watch
me all the time.”
This statement by Dr Corne-

lius Quarcoopome, a distin-

guished professor of ophthalmo-
logy, shows how part of the

debate on the method of

Ghana’s return to civilian rule

has become embittered and
tense.

There is, however, another
side to the story. I have just

completed a 10-day tour of the
country, which included watch-
ing Ceneral Adi earnpong, who
has led a military government
since his coup in 1972, being
acclaimed at a big gathering of

chieEs and people in the rural
Volta Region. This has led me
to believe that the Government
has considerable support
among non-intellectual Ghana-
ians, and that its proposals for
“ union government ’—or non-
party democracy—are likely to
receive a huge majority in the
referendum to be held on
March 30.

I should perhaps add that 1

went to Ghana with other 'our-
na lists at the expense of the
Ghana Government, which
thinks that the debate on
union government is of an Im-
portance that merits more
international attention.
One of the main complaints

of the intellectuals is that
there has been, in fact, no real
debate: there has been only an
overwhelming propaganda
exercise by the military
regime. Further, they allege
that there is not sufficient
press freedom to allow for a
proper airing of the issues,
and that there has been
serious intimidation of the
opponents of union govern-
ment.

Specifically, Dr Quarcoo-
pome showed us pictures of
his Mercedes car which had
been set on fire by a gang of
thugs. While it was parked out-
side the flat of a friend they
broke a window, poured petrol
onto a seat and threw in a
match. The entire interior is

gutted. There have been
attempts to bom other cars.

The doctor, who is a brave
man and remains entirely un-
incimidared and uohesitant
about talking Co the press, said
he and other professionals were
also receiving many abusive
letters, some threatening their
lives. More seriously, in his
view, two attempts by the pro-
fessionals to hold meetings to
discuss union government had
been prevented.
On August 25 a meeting was

stopped by the police at the last

moment because, they claimed,
there bad been a failure to

obtain the necessary permis-
sions. A second meeting, on
October 12, was broken up
by roughs and wild mar-
Let women immediately it

started. They threw chairs
about and wielded iron bars,
forcing the audience and the
speakers to flee. One or two
people were injured.
The professionals mutter

darkly about official connivance
ar the violence. But after the
second meeting General
Acheampong publicly con-
demned this son of thuggery
and appealed to people to

allow the opponents of
_
union

government to have flieir say.

In a later speech he said alle-

gations of intimidation had
been investigated and found

untrue, and he threatened
** the full rigours of the law “

against anyone spreading such
rumours.
The complaint about the

lack of press freedom was put
most vigorously and authorita-

tively in a talk 1 had with Mr
Paul Ansah, the director of the
School of Journalism and
Communication at Ghana
University.
“ People will reach the right

decisions in the referendum
only if they are given the right
information.” he said. “ As the
moment they are being given

only one side of the question.
He poured scorn on the way

the big-circulation government-
owned newspapers were falling

down on their job ; there were
independent papers opposing
union government, like the
Pioneer, published La Kumasi,
and the Roman Catholic Stand-
ard, but they had tiny circula-

tions. The true freedom of the
press was prevented by a dec-

ree forcing newspapers to

apply for licences every year.

Mr .Ansah has been personally
involved in a publication sailed

the Legon Observer

,

a fort-

nightly rather like the New
Statesman which had to cease
publication in 1974 and which
has now applied for a licence

to restart publication. Ministry
of Information people, I spoke
to said the application was
going through normal channels
and would almost certainly be
granted. Mr Ansah and ocher
intellectuals feel there has
been undue delay and regard
the whole tiling as a test of
the regime’s sincerity
The report on union govern-

ment drawn up by a committee
under the Attorney-General
has strong recommendations
about press freedom, proposing
a press commission to super-
vise the state-owned papers,
and Mr Ansah supports these
proposals. But he is derisive
about the rest of the report:
democracy without parties
would not work; the proposals
were a device to provide some
sort of legitimacy for con-
tinued military rule; thev
were based on "phoney erudi-
tion
The Bar Association leaders

that I met were equally bitter

and distrustful—they felt that
the agreements reached at die
end of the famous profes-
sionals1 strike last June had
not been honoured.

Students, who played a lead-

ing part in the agitation that
led to the June confrontation,
are quiet ar the moment, but
their opposition to union
government is well known and
General Acheampong has said

he knows of a plot for big
disruption immediately before
the referendum.
This gaping rift between the

rulers of Ghana at the
majority of the intellectuals

must be a matter of concern.
But there is another Ghana, as

1 said at the beginning, and I

shall deal with its reactions in

a second article.

And there are healthy signs

even in the dispute with the
intellectuals. The aneer is not
suppressed mid building up,
like a boil: it is vocal and can
be heard all over town. The
military rulers are showing
themselves, as at the time of
the strike, sensitive to rhe
traditional Ghanaian abhor-
rence of political violence.
There may be Special

Branch policemen outside Dr
Quarcoopome’s home, but he
sits unarrested inside.

Keoneth Mackenzie

We are a n on-ideoiosical

community; the British deal in

situations, in actual problems
and not in ideas. But perhaps
this tendency is now being car-

ried to a length which leads to

public confusion, which pre-
vents coherent action and is

one reason why this nation is

not reaching its full potential.

Consider, for instance, the
notion of parliamentary democ-
racy. Britain used to pride
itself on being the oldest and
most consistent example of
representative government.
The people chose their repre-
sentatives and they, in turn,
selected a Prime Minister. He
was responsible to the House of
Commons whose members ans-
wered for their actions in
selecting and maintaining such
a government at the next gen-
eral election.

Then elements of direct
democracy began to creep in.
The rival candidates for the
post of Prime Minister
appealed directly to the
people. The parties put for-

ward elaborate programmes
and it was argued that MPs
elected on a party ticket were
bound to support that party’s
leader and programme no mat-
ter how situations might have
changed or what second
thoughts they might have had.
The position was made much

more confused by the introduc-
tion of referenda, first oil

membership of the EEC, now
on Scottish and Welsh devolu-
tion and, if Mrs Thatcher has
her way, on industrial disputes.
To have a referendum is

a public admission that cm that
issue die House of Commons
does not adequately represent
the people. It also indicates
that there are two classes of
questions : those of major
importance which must be set-

tled by the voters and those of
minor importance which can
be left to Parliament.
Mow a further has

been added to this confusion-

During the debates on the
Scotland Bill, several MPs
(Eric Heffer, Robin Cook and
Neil Kitmock are examples)
explained although they
have always been opposed to
devolution and although their
opposition to it has increased,
they would vote in favour of
the Bill and in favour of the
guillotine.

Bus, at the same time, they
announced that once the Bill is

passed they will campaign for
a “ No " vote in the subsequent
referendum. 'When I asked one
of them how he defended such
conduct, he said that he had
stood at the general election on
a manifesto which included
devolution so he was bound to
vote for it in Parliament but at
the referendum he was a free
man and would express his
real feelings.
Another argued that if the

Bill was defeated in the House,
pressure for devolution would
continue so he voted for the
Bill in order to have a
referendum where the rejec-

tion of the Bill (for which he
would campaign) would be
decisive.

When this sort of thing

happens, it is not surprising

that citizens lo®r their eonfi-that citizens lo®? their confi-

dence in PiijLuulufciA. tuiefeu,

pressures and problems- from
all sides confirm that it is time
we made up our minds what
kind of democracy we want so
that Parliament can be
reformed accordingly. The
Devolution Bill, to stick to

what is currently going
through the House, shows how
inadequate the Commons is as
a machine for considering and
improving a major and com-
plex measure. Such a Bill can-
not go through without a guil-

lotine but with a guillotine,

large blooks of qwrjg^dmenrg
are never debated. Clauses may
be lost as a show of minor
party strength bat serious
amendments are unlikely.

The Prime Minister, the
Cabinet and the National Exec-
utive of the Labour Party have
all proclaimed the need for a
much more effective scrutiny
of legislative proposals coming
from the European Community
but the Commons is organized
for major political controversy
across the floor of the House
and it cannot do this work
without a proper system of
specialised committees.
On tiie really major issues.

Parliament no longer includes
or encompasses the leading
pressure groups so that the
Government deals directly with
the TUC and the CBI and
members are expected to
endorse whatever is decided at
meetings between these bodies,

decisions winch can range
from incomes policy to taxa-

tans cad W*! c£ pension.

Each of these pHn.c-tiucc*

pe ttewpdfti. teir total

result is confusion about the

kind of democracy we have

and want and this means that

it is not possible to refurbish

our institutions
,
in order to

make them effective.

The same is true of our
economic system. Only a hand-

ful of people in Britain believe

in a return to total laisser

fa're—It is both politically un-

acceptable and socially unde-

sirable. Equally, only a handful

believe in a totally state owned
and controlled economy
because such systems not only
perform badly bat are incom-
patible with the personal free-

doms which we cherish.

So there is bound to be a

mixed economy in Britain for

tiie foreseeable future. Yet no
(me has set out a convincing
account and justification of the

system the vast majority of
people regard as most desir-

able, and therefore it works
badly. For instance, there are

no clear -rules for ate conducr
of the public sector.

To take British Rail as an
example, tiie

.
Government

could say to the board here is

£425 million a year for five

years—go and run a successful

railway on this boas. Or they
could make the railways a
department of state run by a
minister. But it cannot be sen-

sible to do both, with more
men in the department of

transport revising and check-
ing the management of tiie

railways than there are ac-

tually employed to do tiie j°b

by British R=fi.

None of the heads of tile

znajtn public corporations

seem to have a <3«=«u idea p*
what they arc to aim at, by
what criteria their perfor-

mance and chat of the indus-

tries will be fudged or die pre-

cise form which their relations

with the Government should
take.

Then there is the confused
rationale of the private sector.

Far a few, most of whom arc

On the defensive, it is the

lifeblood of the economy. For
others, stretching from aca-

demics and administrators to

shop stewards and students, it

is a slightly distasteful quest
for profits which may or may
not nave some social value.

Yet, while most people

would accept that to have only

one employer in the country,

tx> have all wages, prices and

investment decisions deter-

mined by the state would be
the end of democracy in

Britain, there is still a lack of

rules explaining what is legit-

imate and laudable in the
operation of the private sector.

Finally, there is tile question
of wbat constitutes proper
relations between the two sec-

tors. Fear example, ought the
Government to be allowed to

use regional incentive^ export
credit guarantees or its posi-

tion as a major purchaser of

to be aHmred to aoanaon sume
of the original tusks »pcuiied

in the Acts if these activities

cease to have any value and 33
into enter forms of busines?

inUp travel industry Of

into Norm tits Ci'.> =s rb^-.

would do if they were \ivdj
and profitable private con-

cents ? Although we hare been
living with a mixed economy
since the war or before, there

are no guidelines on these

issues.

The two areas of confusion

are interlinked. Marxists are

right when they say that pofo.

ical institutions rest on and fit

in with the structure of The

economy. Any adequate set of

principles winch would act a?

a guide for and justification of

tbe mixed economy ought also

to coincide with and supporr
our concept of political demo-
cracy.

If Parliament is to work, it

must rest on the support <rf

voters and also be capable of

controlling tbe power blocks in

society . on the voters’ behalf;

ir must be seen to represent

them and to carry out their

wishes in an effective way.

Hard though it may be for a

pragmatic people, it is time an
ideology was thought through
on these points as adequate
principles, a sense of direction

and some confidence about
where we are going are all

badly needed.

certain goods to force private
firms to accept its industrialfirms to accept its industrial

or incomes policies?

Ought nationalized industries

The author is Labour top

for Berwick and Ease Lothian.

>x. Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Why we must not forget Europe
in the North Sea oil debate

The very

module of a modem
With tiie extensive leaking of

the Healey-Berm report, the

great debate oa Britain’s eco-

nomic options in tbe light of

the North Sea oil bonanza may
be said to be under way. At the

risk of spoiling the cosiness, we
need to remind ourselves that

our EEC partners not only ex-

pect to be consulted, but have
a right to demand it. North Sea
oil not only has a Scottish and
a British dimension, but a Euro-
pean one also.

The debate really has two
aspects. There is the straight-

forward question of how to
spend die money; but there is

also the more immediate one
of how we should manage the
exchange rate. Should sterling

be allowed to float upwards to

to its “natural ” level, or
should we try to hold it down ?

The EEC has a strong in-

terest in this issue, as well as
the longer-term one. When
sterling was drifting downwards
on the world exchanges, the
British food consumer was
shielded from the consequences,
because the green pound which
determines the price at which
food is traded within tbe Euro-
pean Community was not de-
valued. This meant that our
EEC partners were subsidizing

us to the time of more than
Elm a day.
Now that sterling is no longer

a weak currency, our partners
can reasonably demand that the
gap between the green pound
and the normal pound should
be closed, so that food prices
reflect real exchange rates.

They can also reasonably ask
why sterling should not now
join the Economic and Mone-
tary Union “ snake ”, along with
Europe’s other strong curren-
cies like the Deutschmark, the
Dutch guilder, and the Belgian
franc.
In other words, one of our

first obligations now that we
are no longer impoverished
should be to regularize our
financial relations with our
partners, and in so doing help
to strengthen the economic
stability of the Community.
In fact, joining the “ snake ”

—in ocher words, pegging ster-

ling’s exchange rate to that of
the majority of the EEC cur-

rencies—would be to tbe United
Kingdom’s advantage, provided

TheWh$When,Whereand
HowofHineCognac

Where
Hine?

the right exchange rare was
chosen initially.

Wbat Britam needs is aa
exchange rate which, can be
maintained without too much
difficulty, since everybody
warns to avoid the disruptive
effect of continual fluctuations.
Since the dollar is a weakening
currency, it is more sensible
for storing to align itself to a
group of reasonably strong cur-

rencies such as those which
currently make, up the Euro-
pean. “snake”.

Second, the United Kingdom
authorities want an. exchange
rate which will be low enough
to ensure that Britain’s manu-
factured exports do not lore

competitiveness, yet high
enough to pfay some port in

holding down inflation. (It was
the soaring cost of imports,
despite the shenanigans of tiie

green pound, caused by the de-

riuting value of the pound
which undermined stage two.of

the prices and incomes policy
last summer.)

If sterling could be pinned
into tiie “ snake ” ar a reason-
able rate these objectives could
be maintained. If it continues

to float freely outside, external

pressures—notably the weaken-
ing of the dollar—couM push
the rare tip to a point at which
our balance of trade could
suffer.
There is another element in

the equation. Tbe Treaty
Rome requires as one erf its

basic principles the free move-
ment of goods, people and capi-

tal throughout the Community.
By maintaining restrictions on
overseas investment, the United
Kingdom is in breach of this

principle. Because of our eco-

nomic weakness, we have been
allowed a temporary derogation
—which comes up for renego-

tiation in January. Inevitably,

now that sterling is strong, Mr
Healey is going to come under
heavy pressure from 'his EEC
colleagues to abolish all restric-

tions on tire export of capital

to other EEC countries.

What our partners would like,

in short, is a three-point finan-

cial package, to be
_

negotiated

as soon as possible in tbe new
year.

1

—

Sterling to join the EMU
“snake" at a mutually-agreed
rate

;

2

—

Unification of the green
pound with this rate ;

3

—

Abolition of exchange con-
trol, and lifting of restrictions

on sterling investment within
the EEC.
Of these, the first is in my

view to our advantage provided

a realistic rate can be agreed-

The second is plainly to our
disadvantage, but it is a bar-

gaining card which we should

use to secure improvements in

other aspects of the common
agricultural policy, since tbe

present position is in the long

run indefensible.

The third point is more con-
troversial- In the Healey-Benn
paper, promotion of overseas in-

vestment is one of the six main
“ options ” listed for spending
the benefits of North Sea oiL
It has the strong support of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, but is opposed by the TUC
on the grounds that priority
should be given to job creation
at home. (The CBI argues that
successful overseas investment
creates jobs in the UK; the
argument has been going on for
many years, and is really un-
proven either way).

On tbe one hand, ir is clear
that maintenance of the present
apparatus of exchange controls

is a breach of the Treaty of

Rome, of a kind which may be
permissible for a weak currency
but is hard to justify for a
strong one. On tiie other hand,
the Bank of England is likely

to argue for caution, on the
grounds that the free export of
capital to the EEC in effect
means that sterling can be ex-
ported to the rest of tbe world
as well, since exchange controls
at EEC frontiers are much less
effective than those operated at
our own national frontiers. Is
sterling really strong enough for
this, after so many years of pro-
tected isolation ?

Probably tire best solution
would be a compromise, under
which controls were lifted on
“direct” investment—that is,

the use of money to buy or
create fixed assets in the shape
of factories. offices - or
machinery—in other EEC coun-
tries. while contimrinR to take
a more restrictive view of non-
EEC investments, and of
“portfolio” investments (the
movement of money not linked
to the creation of fixed assets.

such os buying shares in freign-

owned companies).
Ac che same time, the United

Kingdom could well bring to

an end the “25 per cent surren- !

der rude ”, under which United
Kingdom sellers of overseas
securities lose part of the ore- !

rrmijn they hod to pay to pur-
chase them.

;

In this way, the return ot
sterling to a fuiiy-exchangeable

!

currency would be phased, and
curbs on oversees investment

\

retained though in a more re-

laxed form, while die United
Kingdom would be seen to be
moving towards accepting its

obligations under the Rome !

Treaty.
Whether such a package can

be negotiated, of course, re-

mains to be seen. What is clear
is that the interests and lew-
timate claims .of our EEC part-
ners cannot simply be ignored.
as they have tended to be
hitherto, in the exciting debate
on how to spend our North
Sea bonus.

Of the six options in thr
Healey-Benn paper, our EEC
partners have a direct interest
in two : overseas investment,

and repayment of foreign debt
(though the greeter part of our
debt is to tire International
Monetary Fuad rather than to

the EEC).
They are likely ro be fairly

neutral os between the remain-
ing four options—tax reduc-
tions, investment in public
services, investment in manu-
facturing industry, investment
in energy. The weight to be
given ro there is essentially an
internal question for the United
Kingdom, provided the form of
investment is not such as to
distort the EEC’s nrfes of com-
petition and give British firms
aa unfair trading advantage
through subsidization-

But the EEC has an interest
in the strength of each of its

members, having suffered
through carrying too many
economic “passengers” during
the last few years. Our partners’
therefore hare a (Erect interest,
in seeing, that the North Sea
windfall is not frittered away,
but is used instead to reestab-

misconception
An occasional series on new
words and new meanings.

Modules are modish. The man
who lets them drop with a

splash in his prose informs his

audience or readers that he is

Au fait with tire latest cliches

of modern thought. He may
not convey much else, how-
ever. except, of course, esteem
for his treodiness. Module is a
term of architecture that Ires

been widetty and loosely
adopted us a metaphor by less

concrete sciences. For those of
us who tend to trip over
modules? here follow tiie prin-
cipal modem uses of the word.
2. 'In architecture a standard
unit of measurement used ro

create proportional relation-

ships between parts and the
whole. For example, in the
classical orders, the semidia-
mecer of the column at the
base of the shaft is the unit of
length by which the propor-
tions of the parts are
expressed.
2. Hence, in the buQrfing in-

dustry: a length chosen as a
basis fm the dimensions of
parts of a building (a piece of
furniture, and so on) to facil-

itate their coordination, so that
all lengths are an integral mul-
tiple of it; specifically one of
4 inches (101.6 millimetres!.
Buildings planned in this way

lish. a strong economy which
will remain viable when the oil
starts to run out.

Michael Shanks

Buildings planned in this way
are described as modular.
Almost all building needs some
form of dimensional coordi-
nation. This need becomes
acute in prefabrication, for
which die use of the modular
principle is particularly appro-
priate.
3. Hence, still in building: one
of a series of production units
or component parts that are
standardized to facilitate
assembly or replacement, and
•are usually prefabricated as
self-contained structures.
4„„In astronautics : a separate
Section of a spacecraft that can
operate as an independent
unit.
5. In computerese: one of a
umber of distinct, well-
defined units from which a
computer programme may be
built up, or into which any
complex process or activity is
analysed fusually for computer
simulation), each of which is

complete in itself but bears a

definite relationship to the

other units.

6. A unit or period of training

or education. Modular is also

popular in the new education

jargon. For example, the Weld-
ing Institute is offering
* Modular courses in welding
engineering: the basic course

will consist of three full-tune

residential modules as shown
schematically below ”. Btiow
are drawn three boxes contain-

ing details of the curriculum.

7. In mathematics (bold tight;

not for weak heads): oruu
nally a set that is a subset of .

ring and is dosed under addr
‘tion and .

subtraction; ~_bow

usually defined as a commuta-
tive additive group whore de-
ments may be multiplied by
those of a ring, tbe product
being in the group and the

multiplication obeying tbe

associative and distributive

laws. SeJab.

8. In engineering the pitch

diameter of a gear wheel in

millimetres (or inches) divided
by the number of teeth.

9. In printing design: a box
The layout of The Times is now
modular (organized in little

boxes! instead of linear (more
flexible, less pretty).
10. In fashionable unspecial-

i/.ea discourse: a class, a

group, a thingum-a-jig.
A recent advertisement was

using meaning number 10

when it stated: “Practical in-

volvement in management
tra ining is essential, and expo-

sure to presentation of finan-

cial modules would bo an

added advantage.” Presumably
financial modules equals

accounts; and what is being
asked for is somebody who has

had experience of presenting
them. In The Times we hold

occasional meetings between
people interested in the sarin

subject; what you could a?\
if you were that sort of verbal

hijacker, an interface of those
with common parameters-
These meetings were originally
and coyly called modules. Then,
by a combination of confusion
and frivolity among the hacks,
they became nodules. Now
they are called noodles.

Philip Howard

Hine (pronounced ro rhyme with rhe

English ‘fine’) comes from Jamac, at the

. cry heart Ot"Charente where the best

Cognacs originate. From there Hine finds

its way to the heart ofCognac

connoisseurs around die world, because

Hine has a special appeal to die

connoisseur ofCognac.

Each Hine designation has its own
pleasure: -irlrSs on itsown or with a

mixer in conmial gatherings is j

available in most parts ofBritain. J
The rarerHine Antique and Hine Jr
OV are not so easily available. But

ifyou seek you will find. jHf
HineVSOP is naturally

available in all good hotels and -fljfljlp

restaurants where fine Cognacs J§||
are served-You might like to start XjS|
a connoisseurs journey into the 'fipr
finer areas ofCognacs wid)

HineVSOP.
It is also available at all good

wine merchants. «$

LEAPMANIN AMERICA

Hine
TheConnoisseurs’

Cognac.

totaa inlomutive leaflet on Cognac, send a ™ ^th Hooq

iOxendon Street, LondonSwlY4Eu.

Some wine merchants here are
said to be introducing comput-
ers which, when customers

feed into them their planned
dinner party menus, will print

out a selection of suitable wines

to accompany the food.
Apart from the potential

embarrasment (what if tbe

computer exclaims: “ Yuch ”

as you reveal your intention to

serve curried brains with cran-

berry sauce?) This is a fur-

ther step down a road ar

whose end we shall find that

ive no longer have to take any
decisions about anything.

A machine being advertised

on television as a suitable

Christmas gift is another com-
puter, 'w rather a sophisticated

clock, which times tile rate you
eat your food. Based on thn

premise rhar people who ear

fast get fat, the machine will

tell you when you ought to he

!

taking your next mouthful if

S

1

ou want to keep your slender

Sure. L
I wonder whether one day

the imagination of America .<

!
gadget manufacturers will

wane, whether they will run out
nf ideas for machines to fulfil

functions that we never knew
needed fulfilling? There is no
sign of it happening so far:

rh is year’s Christmas cata-

logues are as full as ever of
ingenious devices for thp
housewife who thinks she has
everything.
Looking back, I suppose if

was the electric toaster that

started the rot. Nobody who
has a grill and a pair of hands
needs aa electric toaster. It

saves no appreciable time,

chough it will, if functioning
properly, prevent the occa-

sional charring. Yet 1 imagine
there are now few American
homes without one.

The thinking behind the

toaster is the same as that

behind aa implement being

heavily promoted oa television

this year—she dovghaut
maker. This is a device, rauier

similar to a waffle iron, which
will cook up ro six doughnuts
if filled with the proper barter.

Americans hare been cooking
fine doughnuts for years with-

er them.
Or take eggs. You could fill

vour kitchen lwe could cer-

Brink fcli ours, which is rather

small) with devices for per-

forming specuic feggy func-

tions. There are boxes ,for

holding them, gadgets for pier-

cing a hole in one end before
boiling, and other gadgets for

tinting the boil. When his eggs
ore cooked, the pampered
eater can snip off the end with

a pair of egg scissors, gcJd
plated and with the model of a

hen on the handle.
If the egg is hard boiled

there are tools foe seeing it or
cutting it into segments or
making it square. Or «c cast be
turned into a pale mush in one
of those all-purpose- mixers,
choppers, graters and general

destroyers which are the fash-
ion In high-class kitchens.
There are pans designed for

egg poaching, or fitments to

enable you to poach them in
ordinary pans. There are rings
for frying eggs, and even
devices for separating the yolk
from the white—a function

best performed with tbe two
halves of the shell. Yet all

anyone really needs to cope
with eggs is a saucepan, or a
frying pan, and a spoon.

Outside die kitchen, the bed-
room is fertile i^ound for gad-
gerry. Among those offered
this year are a dock which pro-

jects the time on the ceiling,

to save you turning to your
bedsidc tume piece to look; a
television set whose screen swi-

vels through 90° so you can
watch it lyinp on your side;

and a oen with a lighted tip

for writing in the dark (useful
Fnr film critics).

Lngemuty -\awme wnuid cv»^
it desperation) is apparent tr
other gift suggestions in the
Christmas advertssemesWs- How
about a water jug shaped Hke
a fish, which gurgles as you
pour Out the water ? “A oon-
verarion piece at table or bar ”

is how the advertisement
describes it. but I dark k
mare likely to leave people
speechless. Jf they are com-
pletely overcome, you con
always let them Ve down in
the latest style oif bed, vrftfch is

shaped like a giant gym shoe.
Tbe gift “for that special

feirr«t*Asi

r«Sf!§£

jsa
mo

which aiSows the fish to swim
up and down instead of from
side to side. I am unsure what
mental aukneot would be cured
by tuckffl*z into tiie milk cboco-
lace telephone which one local

someone”, according to the ad,
is a Mperweigbr shaped Wee.

a

horse's hindquarters, “sure to
bring a teegfc 03 any get-
together”. Who do you know
who needs a brass bracelet
bearing uhe legend. “ Damn,
Tni JZpcu ", nr 'f paranoia
.•iter than Jock of confidence
is your partperis problem, gtre
him dr her a pocket-sized bug
detector, which lights up 3
your conversation is being
transmitted qr recorded.

Other neuroses may be
cured by a machine giving off
a neutral noose which is not in
kself unpleasant

.
but which

blocks out other imeatiag
noises. Or your friends.

You may find solace in con-

templating a less complex
remedy—a high-rise ' aquarium

lace aetephane which one local
store is featuring tins year.

For someone whose need is
physical rather than psycholo-
gical, you can buy yonr dearest
(or at teat your nearest) socks
with a bom-in odour control-
ler% They feature an “ anti-mic-
robial agent for lasting fresh-
ness ” and prevent the harmful
effects of fungus.

A visit to a toyshop provides

the usual number of gruesome
surprises. One of tins sear’s
games ssztuJates au earth*

quake, and includes sound
effects of genuine earth trem-
ors. For the really desperate.
fast-fo°d chains are seeing
“ hamburger gift certifkatti ”

which can be speat on any-
thing they scE. As tire leest
imaginative ' giste often do,
these might prove the most
acceptable of all.

Talking about fast foods, the
perennial dispute about how
good (or bad) they are for
you, and • particularly - for
children, is having another air-
ing here. Soine schools in New
York are going to begin serv-
ing hamburgers, pizza and the'
like for lunch, simply because
pupils will nor ext tbe stand-
ard school fare, which' is much 1

like standard school fare in
Britain.

The aim is to lure tfe

children away from the locd

fast food chains. Inevitable

,

though, some parents complain

;

that to serve hamburger

!

encourages bad eating. hatf'S

in the young, as well as no'

giving them enough nutrition-

To satisfy the latter obi*?-

tfon, the schools will make the

snack foods from , nutritionrify

enriched ingredients, .10 supPb
rite energy needed for spotts-

games and vandalism. ;TItff

will also serve salads,
few will probably eat. W
choice between giving childt®11

what they will accept and wi1®1

they ought to have has newf
been resolved, here or ' WT
where. y
Fast foods are

many ot the nation’s evils,^
in Texas they are responaWe
for introducing a new oikM05-

retire kind- of crime. Tbi«T
’®

are stealing vats of ««ed c®*”'

ing grease from behind "^
taurants and caffe.

them for $30 a barrel-
"

The grease is. put outside ^
restaurants to be picked iifrW
rendering firms. Ultimately

,^
is- refined and used in'

manufacture of things snriH”
soap - and plastic. Some-.sh^
rendering firms are happy
accept the grease, ac cut.re*f;

from the. thieves, who ara ®*?”

to be able to. make as-rauch 35

$50,000 a year from tbe.fa^kri-

Good old American enterprise-

_

m
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SPEAKING FOR WHITEHALL

mod:'

Whitehall has been anticipat-

ing the appointment of Sir Ian
Bancroft as Head of the Home
Civil Service for at Least five

years. He has been groomed for
the post just as Sir Frank
Cooper, his chief, if reluctant,

rival for the job, had been pre-

- pared for The trying task of.

^.running the Ministry of Defence
"during a period of rundown.

... Their past experience was the
main reason why Mr Callaghan
chose last week to move Sic Ian
from the Department of the
Environment and to leave Sir

Frank where he was.

In both cases their former
patrons have done well The
-country can only benefit from
having two - first class public

/'servants in the jobs for which
they are best suited. But Sir
Ian’s inheritance is a sur-
prisingly difficult ' one. Since

" 1972, when he became Second
Permanent Secretary at the CSD
under Lord Armstrong of
Sanderstead, attacks on the Civil
Service have risen to an un-
precedented pitch. Internally,
the staff associations have be-
come truculent and difficult to

m an nee. Morale has slumped at

<dl levels.
• Much of the criticism of
Whitehall is misplaced. Civil

servants are blamed for the
shortcomings of the kind of
societv with which “war
socialism” of the years 1939-45
left the country. Large bureau-
cratic institutions were the in-

evitable concomitant of a wel-
fare *tate and an interventionist
economic strategy, the dominant
characteristics of postwar domes-

i tic policy.

On rbe lowest level, the civil

servant remains the butt of stage
ridicule, his props the bowler
bat. oin striped suk and buff

folder -bound in red tape. At a
slightly- store elevated level, he
is the "icrim of the “ shuddering
blancmange ” theory (the phrase
is Mr Auperon Waugh’s) which
sees Whitehall as smothering
freedom- and enterprise, in the
manner of Mr Waugh’s con-
fection, through regulation and
taxation. On the. most sophisti-
cated nlane, critics like the last!-,

tute of Economic Affairs assign
the public servant rhe -role of
midwife and handmaiden to the
corporate state. In the present
climate, all three caricatures,
stick.

The Civil Service needs some-
body to speak in its defence- It
is no good officials expecting
their minir-ters to protect them.
Many ministers share the popu-
lar prejudices against' their
servants, often superimposing a
self-sei ving one of their own
which imagines civil servants as,
engaged in- a kind of continuous
coup d’etat ayainst the mani-
festo pledges of elected govern-
ments This view is the one
formerly put with great
vehemence by the late Mr
Richard Crossman and much
favoured these days by Mr
Weds-wood Benn. Furthermore,
if there - is one breed held in
even greater disregard by the
publir than the bureaucrat
nowadays it is the politician.

Sir lan must Therefore over-

come his longstanding dislike of
personal publicity and do the
job liimseJf. If he does not pub-
licly protect his people as often
as he can, nobodv will. He must
transform himself from being
one of the finest establishment
officF.-.i Whitehall has ever
known Into a statesman of the
public service. His predecessor
of many years ago. Sir Warren

Fisher! should be the modeL
.
Fisher ' fought tenaciously ‘ to

raise, the esteem in which his
-. profession was Held, believing

rt should be seen as the “ Fourth
' Service ”, alongside the three
Armed. Forces.

• Judged by this aicerion,' Sir

lan has- made a pom* start. His
first set as Head, of the Civil

Service-elect was to refuse to
. talk tn the newspapers. One of
the unsung virtues of Sir

Douglas Allen,' whom he is to
succeed on January 1, was the
example he set to the rest of

Whitehall, in being accessible to

the pi ess Hud-’ in standing up,

when necessary, to ministers
who so often are the repressors
on these occasions. The value of
last summer’s pledge of a greater
decree of openness in govern

-

. znent will depend a great deal on
Sir Ian overcoming his mis-
placed fastidiousness about pub-
licity. He should remember the
advice given by Stanley Bald-
win to aspiring politicians

:

“ Cancel your subscription to
the cuttings agency and grow a
new skm.”

Sir Ian has a marvellous
chance- over the next five years
to reform Whitehall from with-
in and 'to leave the country with
a better Civil Service than ever
before. The CSD is already
reviewing methods of recruit-

ment and training. New ventures
here could create a lasting
lesacy: Sir Ian’s profession is

vital to the country’s fortunes.
It is a sheer anchor of the con-
stitution and a great bulwark
against charge of the worst kind.
It is currently undervalued on all

sides. Sir Ian’s first task should,
be to raise its self-esteem and
.ihe regard in which if is held
by others. - Above all, he must
speak lor Whitehall.

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS A STUBBS
After the sale of another batch
of books last week, the dispersal
of John Evelyn’s library has
already raised more than
£250,000 although the auction-
eers have not vet eot farther
torough the alphabet than the
letter G. The loss of the first

'"eat library to be established in

•His country on a systematic
‘rindple is a grave one. It had
'•een available for study in
‘hrlst Church library, Oxford,
*»r many years. Many of the
’rooks are in the bindings Evelyn

• nmmissioned or contain bis
,'nnuscript notes. Even after the
'cses and accretions of 300
mrs. it was an irreplaceable
‘tness to the range of interests

.
“ the greatest connoisseur of

;*:s day, closely concerned with
•He restoration of Charles If. art,

t-ience. education, dendrology,
./rr pollution,

.
ploughing techno-

in^ and the manufacture of

V:der. Another great collection
has gone the same wav rhis vear
-r-the non-religions books from
^ion College library, which
fetched £455,000 In June.

Such events create mixed
feelings among scholars and
collectors. The characteristic

mingling of melancholy and
glee can be heard1 in Evelyn’s
own comment on one of the
books sold this year, which be
acquired at the M rude dispersion
of Cardinal Mazarin’s library”.
If no collections of antiquities
were ever broken up, new ones

could never be made. But some
collections are so valuable, either
as part of a national heritage or
as convenient assemblies of
papers on a particular topic,

that they should never be
allowed to be scattered.

Evelyn’s books deserved saving
on both counts, the Sion College
ones on the first if not the
second. In spite of the efforts

which the British Library may
be presumed to have made in
the saleroom (at no small
expense to the taxpayer), many
of the finest items in both
collections will certainly leave
tb«* 'ountry for ever.

The former owners of the
books share the general regret,
hut insist that thev were faced
by necessity. " The Evelyn
trustees were constrained by an
unforeseen accident of inherit-
ance and by capital gains rax
'0 sell eff the entire printed lib-

rary (the manuscripts, includ-
ing the famous diary, are to be
left at Christ Church only “ as
long as possible” and against
the auctioneers’ advice). Sion
College needed to raise money
for its expenses, and after an
appeal to the City failed to raise

enough. in spite of a generous
response, it turned to its library.

It is not fully clear that the
owners exhausted every possible
alternative in either case. Sion
College gave too little advance
notice of what it had in mind,
aod the Evelyn trustees seem to

have rejected an offer by Christ
Church to maintain the library
because they would still bave
felt obliged to bear the cost of
insurance (if the law requires a
treasure to be broken up by
creating an obligation to insure
the irreplaceable, the law is an
ass indeed). Would-be rescuers
had to compete with many simi-
lar outcries, this year, and a lib-

rary is less spectacular than a
Mentmore and less appealing
than a George Stubbs.
There Is every prospect of

many more outcries to come.
The main culprits are not the
owners but the public policies
which in most cases compel
'them to act as they do. Public
policy "is not to’ blame (in any
immediate way. at least) for the
growth of the arts investment
market which has so greatly in-
creased the temptations and com-
plexities of ownership. Capital
gains tax and capital transfer tax
are another matter. But policy
is plainly failing to take account
of rhe realities if as many
precious things are lost or
nearly lost ra one year as we
have seen in 1977. It is time for
the closest possible reappraisal
of the whole impact of taxation
in this field, of the arrange-
ments for accenting treasures in
lieu of tax, and of the resources
available to the state to buy
paintings, libraries and houses
when all other efforts to save
them bave failed.

David Wood

Commons sets

a limit on
rival powers
One event after another last week
spread a little more despair through-

.

out the EEC that United Kingdom
strategy is to belong to the Com-
munity- the better to stop its

development. Before leaving Brus-
sels for

. Yugoslavia, Mrs Thatcher
- succeeded in convincing British

reporters .that a Conservative gov-
rimnenfs practice of Europeanhm
vfould -be a& nationalist as Mr
Callaghan’s Government, and no
marked change of axis or stvle
should be expected. At home Mr
David Owen, a devout Europesraist,
had the wretched task of announc-
mg to the Commons that the
Govasmeut meant to surrender to
anti-Mitrket pressure and table an
amendment to the European
Assembly elections Bill blocking anv
mcrpase iq the Assembly’s demo-
cratic powers : and Mr Ron Hav*

general secretary of the
*Jhour Party, superfluously re-

;
Prated his advice that Mr Callaghan
should pot the United Kingdom’s

ejection before any Euro-
gran election, for all rhe world, as
though he does nor know other
®embers of the Nine have their
two election dates to keep.
Tnfs week's events will be no

®ore_ inspiring. Mr Callaghan and
Df Owen will be in Brussels for a

meeting, facing a curt
«a«and that If the United Kingdom
“flnot meet the deadline of Mav-
J™enestt year for European direct

..eflrctioo& then let it propose a
raised date it could stick on. That

be Mr Callaghan's a*e blendly
“.explain that a truly democratic
B-Fwnment may propose bot Wesr-
“hUSttr will dispose ; and be will
.ho doubt add that, for all his best
ffieevonrs. these high questions
"“woe be rushed to a settlement

- ““J certainty on a date.
all these events, nothing

stnkevme as less becontine rim
'Wtntinstar’s reflex support for rhe

that a democratically
wtrKament cannot be risked

. .
tne Nj"e unless It is made

The title of the B !U before
roe Commons is itself a reUtalc sop

ro the ruling anti-Europe anist
sentiment.
Whv “assembly"? Article 142 of

the EEC Treaty gave rise nominated
European chamber power to adopt
its own rules of procedure, and
under tint article the assembly
resolved that its name sh acrid be
riraeged first to “European Parlia-
mentary Assercblv ” and then to
“ European Parliament”. Perhaps
tM^grtes of the dav from atro*, *>l

parliaments assumed too much.
Perhaps our of natural vruity thev
were trying to add a cubit to their

stature. afltoiwgh the name
assembly is respectable enough
with the French. Yet the choice
of title for the Westminster Bill

stiU stands as an expression
_

of

contempt directed against a rival

democratic chamber. It warned
that nominated de1 fixations should
remember their plaice, and that
their place would not s^tar sinro1y

because Eu ,*nne?n parli^frenrarinns

hud heen directly elected by half
a million votes.

It is in that spirit tiiot manv
members of both main p-riries at

Westminster show anxiety that thev
are meve

_
concerned to preserve

the questionable sovereignly of

national p^rlfamems than ro create
a new democratic chamber in

Europe with Genuine pavltemetitary

powers. Indeed, the Government
and its listless suaporters for the

Bill simultaneously deny ro the

European Parli-^ent sot*1 * powers
that they are willing in absentia to

concede’ 10 a devolved asseiublv

in Edinburgh. Democracy is not

for export, now the Westminster
model has cata^rroDbicaPy friled

across so much of the old empire-

My own hone is that the Eight

trill not rake it too bord when Dr
Owen drafts his amendment furiletv

attempting to limit the develop-

ment of tire European Parliament’s

powers. Exactly what chose powers
are todiv mate*; too long a story

for a short article, and the best

advice is that those MPs who lack

corrective European experience

should eouip themselves wito a

new booklet, Poitvrs of the Euro-
peart Parliament, from the London
information office of the European
Parliament. Suffice it now to say

that the Parliament's. powers are
concentrated on legislative pro-
posals From the Commission, a

weak control over about 30 per cent

of the Community budget, with rhe

right ro reject the whole budget,
and the n’timnte deterrent of dis-

missing the Commission cn bloc.

witit no guar«>nree that mrionaf
governments will not reappoint

the same Commission before the
ink on dismissal notice1

! is dry.

.

As pretended parliamentary
powers

_
go, they are not yet

impressive. But much as it is

possible to claim too much for
powers of national parliaments, so it

is possible to claim too Jittie far the
European Parliament. Westminster’s
own history lies open for our
instruction. Parliaments, or if you
like assemblies, inevitably grow in
sway once democracy takes over

;

and there win be no way of stopping
the growth of the European Parlia-

ment’s powers after direct elections,
by the insistence of anti-Market men
at Westminster that a specific Bill

amending the Rome Treaty or
the accession treaty must be passed
in the United Kingdom Parliament.

Consider some of the factors. First,

the directly elected European MPs
will have half a million voters or
thereabouts they are answerable to,

although not even the Conservative
Party, which is most advanced in
its headquarters electoral arrange-
ments, yet knows how that answer-
ability will be contrived. Second, the
European MPs, like Westminster
MPs, will have been elected on a
partv manifesto.

Third, the European MPs wfll be
in on a fixed five-year term that

will remove some national pre-

occupations from their thinking.
Fourth, already within the European
Parliament one sees the growth of

constitutional conventions, which is

to say without any changes in

treaties an
_

understanding develoos
that relationships between the

Council of Ministers and the Com-
mission should flexibly move in a
given direction.

Fifth, there are human factors
thnr are never noimnortant in

parliamentary growth. They help to

explain the organic development of

all democratic oarli aments, as the
European Parliament itself has
illustrated, particularly since Peter
Kirk led the first United Kingdom
delegation to Strasbourg in 3973,

und since Roy Jenkins, as Com-
mission president, said last January
that he and his college of com-
missioners would treat the nomin-
ated Parliament as though it were
already directly elected. In human
nature. Council and Commission will

alwavs prefer to have friends to deal

with and will want support .against

national parliaments, and if they
do not find it in one place they
will look for it in Europe and bend
treaties and strict constitutional

conventions to encore it. Parliament-
ary democracy, like water, finds its

own level, and nobody in the end
can alter the rules.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Interim devolution Curbing the sale of pornography

for Ulster

t !

,

From Sir Patrick Macrory

Sir. As the man who, it seems, has
unintentionally given his name ro

“ the Macrory gap”, mentioned in
your - leading article of November
23, may I briefly but warmly en-

dorse the views expressed by Dr
David Morrison (December 1).

1 hope di?t no one will think for
a moment that my colleagues and
I on the Northern Ireland Local
Government Review Body de-

liberately set out to create this
now .

notorious “ gap What we
recommended was the transfer of
responsibility for the major local

government services from one set

of el-tcred bodies, the countv and
county borough councils, to another
ejected bodv, the Parliament and
Government of Northern Ireland

—

“ Stormont ”. If we could have fore-

seen in 3970 that no sooner had the
councils been dismantled that Stor-
mont itself would disappear, I am
sure that our recommendations
wo»Id have been ^ery different.
Dr Morrison asks for the estab-

lishment without delay of an elected
regional authority to assume respon-
sibiJiry for such major focal

government services as health and
education.- Sn do T. So. for a long
time now, has that sensible and
moderate body, the New Ulster
Movement. So, if 1 am rightly in-

formed, do Mr Molyueaox, the
leader of the

.
Ulster Unionists at

Westminster ; Mr Harry West, the
leader of the Unionist Party in

Ulster; and Mr Airey Neave, the
Conservative Party’s spokesman on
Northern Ireland affairs. So. I am
sure, do the great majority of Ulster
citizens, who are paying substantial
rates towards the cost of services
over which they now bave no local
democratic control whatever and
who, in this regard, are therefore
effectively subiect to taxation with-
out representation, which we learnt
<•- mu vntitens’

.
knees wre a Bid

Thing. Elected representatives are
sorely needed to play the gad fly

and to penetrate that curtain of
procrastination and evasion which
descends when faceless bureaucrats
are left is unfettered control.

I am all for the final goal at
which the Pecretarv of State for
Northern Ireland says that he is

aiming, “ devolution of real powers
in Northern Ireland ... an interim
vieo towards devolution of the legis-
lative areeteMv nnd toe whole of
the range of powers”. Bur in the
face of all the arguments for the
soeedr re torn of democratic
control

-

over local government in

Northern Ireland, it reaDv is not
good enough to say. as Mr Mason
said in the House of Comorans on
November 24: “No I do not think
that would be riabt because that
would frustrate the efforts aD the
roTties **M my officials are embark-
ing upon.”
The -lone suffering citizen* of

Northern Ireland deserve a better
and more convincing answer than
that.

Yours sincerely.

PATRICK MACRORY;
The Athenaeum.
Pall Mall,' SW1.

Tlte Palestinian issue
Prorr Mr P. Levy-Menord
Sir, One of the hallmarks of a
statesman, of a de Gaulle, a Ben-
Gnrion, a Sadat, is the eMT-rr to eat
his words—-a very wholesome diet as
another of their number, Churchill,
once said—when the situation
demands it. If concessions on the
West Bank are necessary for peace,
it is to be hoped that Mr Begin can
bring himself

, to make them.
There are grounds for optimism.

Firstly, the Likud has already recon-
ciled itself to the loss of that pan of
historic Palestine which became
Transjordan and, later, part of
Jordan. Secondly, there appears to
be a majority in the Knesset for a
territorial compromise on tbe West
Bank. Thirdly, if the compromise on
the West Bank is made In the form
of a Confederation of Israel and
Ishmael, words need not be eaten
at all, as Messrs Maccoby and Frank!
make clear. Indeed, one could go
further than they do : ultimately rhe
confederation could include Jordan
as well

It is further to be hoped that Mr
Sadat’s momentum for peace is

sustained by positive action or, at
least, words on the part of the
Likud Government, especially in
respect of the Palestinians. Ic should
be made clear to Mr Begin during
his visit to Britain that the sup-
porters of the Gush Emunim form
only a tiny minority of Diaspora
Jews. A sovereign state of Israel
reronrUed tvith fritoer than ml the
Palestinians, whether in a confedera-
tion nr in another scheme, is as pood
a definition of the territorial com-
ponent of Zionism as could be
wished-
Yours faithfully,

P. LEVY-MENARD,
23 Fitzwarren Gardens, N19.

From Mr Andrew Cruickshtmk
Sir, I hope I am not alone in think-
ing that the response of the church
(all churches)- to the Egyptian-
Israeli move has been minimal and
nuientsihle 1 can i»nderctsnd pn*i-

tirians, journalists, Marxists, ideolo-
gists of all kinds treating the move
with scepticism. But that Christi-
anity through its churches should
pot recognise a movement that has
in it something of the most profound
reaching of the New Testament is

puzzling. Hare we all become sa
engendered with cvnidsm and hrte
that we catnot reeoanizc a move-
ment from anv other direction ?
Yours faithfully,

ANDREW CRTHCKSHANJC,
33 Carlisle Mansions,
Carlisle Place, 5W1.

The Lord’s Prayer
From the Reverend Paul M. Llo^d
Sir, May I suggest one major reason
in favour of the modernization of
the Lord’s Prayer? It johs one into

a fresh understanding of the words'
original impact 3fter so many cen-

times of soporific repetition. This
reason is also intrinsic to most of
the revised liturgy. Now, if ever, It

is high time to awake out of sleep !

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully,

PAUL Ml LLOYD,
The Vicarage,
Ringmer,
Lewes,
Sussex.

From the Chief Constable of Greater
Manchester

Sir, I read with great Interest in

The Times on November 24 the

article by Ronald Butt about porno-
graphy. I share his concern. There
is, of course, much that can be done
by the police under existing law,
imperfect though it is, to combat
harmful obscenity. For example,
between January 1 and November 20
ibis year, officers of my 14 squads
sec up at divisional level to deal with

such matters as prostitution, porno-
graphy, licensing and gaining bave
carried out 264 raids on bookshops,
other shops, stalls and warehouses
in Greater Manchester. Approxi-
mately 360,500 articles (books,

magazines and films) alleged to be
pornographic or obscene bave been
seized from retailers and distribu-

tors and appropriate actions taken
under Sections 2 and 3 of the
Obscene Publications Act. 1959. Tbe
total retail face value of the material
was £211^00. In one police division

38 raids on 13 bookshops specializ-

ing in pornographic material
resulted in their complete closure.
Judged by the correspondence T

have received about this, I am con-
fident that police action in Greater
Manchester has the unqualified
support of the large major!tv of tbe
public, but the relative obscurity
of obscenity legislation involving
censorship and ethics has not gone
unnoticed. There are, indeed, many
who challenge my right to interpret
die law to tiieir apparent disadvant-
age and I have been publicly
criticized by persons who clearly do
not approve of the manner in which
I choose to exercise my discretion to

enforce the law. In particular. I
have been disparaged for taking
positive action in the problematical
field of licensing, pornography and
vice. Astonishingly, there are some,
it seems, who open hr hanker for

total debauchery and lewdness, and
reseat any legal action by police to

maintain decent standards. There
are otoers who are at pains to tell

me what I should or should not do
in toe matter of law enforcement.

It is hfird to convince some
“ doubting Thomases ” of the impar-
tiality and integrity of the police

and ulterior motive* are wronglv
attributed to us. It will be disastrous

if ever the day arrives when a chief
constable, presently able to act

Independently and politically un-

trammelled under the law, is

directed on the one hand, against

his will and professional judgment,
to enforce particular laivs in a

certain way and, on the other hand,
prevented by improper influence or

insidious pressure of one kind or

another from discharging Ms lawful

duties.

If the law puts upon the, police

the responsibility for exercisiDg a
wholly subjective judgment on
aspects of human behaviour and
attitude, then people should not
complain too readily if police action

does not always accord with their

views or what rhey would Eke to

see. I am glad that the law relating

to obscenity is under scrutiny. My
one hope is that it will be
strengthened in such a way that our
chances of maintaining proper
standards of decency will be
decidclv better not worse.
Yours faithfully.

C. J. ANDERTON,
Chief Constable,
(Veater Manchester Police,

SourhmiU Street.
Manchester.
November 29.

From Mrs V. F. Ruder
Sir, Before the usual anti-White-

hause lobby rushes in. I would like

to echo that lady’s surprise at abe
aoparent brushing aside by Mr
Merlyn Rees of the problem of
ch'^d pomogranbv.
Two recent BBC programmes (in

“ Tonight ") were very explicit

about it, without being in the least

sensational. One. in which photo-
graphers and models who took and
posed for iiklecent (adultl photo-
graphs were interviewed, was ex-

tremely chilling bv reasnn of their

total lack of feeling. The other,

about child pornography, was very
disturbing, and (in rhe case of in-

terviewed parents) distressing.

Mr Rees must have little time
for watching TV, but no doubt the
BBC would arrange a private show-
ing of these programmes for him
if he is really ignorant about what
is going on.
Yours faithfully,

V. F. RYDER,
Dorey Cottage,
High Street,
Sonning,
Berkshire.

Government pay policy
From Mr A. J. Brand
Sir, It is too late to prevent the
firemen’s strike; we can only hope
that an early settlement may be
found. Meanwhile, an analysis of
the underlying cause would. I

suggest, be very worthwhile, if only
to serve as a reminder of die need
to avoid similar problems in other
comparable industries and. hope-
fully, as a pointer to the way in

which we might do this.

Put very, briefly, the fact is that
successive 'governments have paid
little heed to tibe pay of firemen,
policemen, nurses and almost all

other groups of workers in the
public sector in normal times. When
the going gets rough, however,
there is apparently no hesitation on
rite part of the government to exert
its authority as paymaster (for
example, in tbe case of nurses and
ocher health service staff) or its

considerable influence (upon local
authorities in the case of firemen,
etc) to ensure that its guidelines are
strictly adhered to. I do not believe,
however, that this resrraint. distaste-
ful though it undoubtedly is. lies at
rhe root cause of the problem.

What real'y irks such grouns of
workers is rbe complete inabilitv of
the Government to make their poliev
stick in the private secror. Not onlv
was it abundantly clear during
phases one and two of the pay policy

that the guidelines were being
disregarded in countless cases, but
there is mounting evidence that the
current policies are being overtly
flouted in private Industry and
commerce. Wage settlements in the
region of 15 and 20 per cent, bogus
productivity deals, spurious job re-
grading, more lucrative perks of
everv kind are the order of the day
it seems.
And as if to make matters worse,

in at least one well known case, tbe
Firm apparently enjoys immunity
from direct Government control in
rhe matter of wage negotiation, at
rhe same time relying on massive-
injections of tax payers’ money to
keen it in h'lrineo;. y refer, of
course, so British Levland and I
have no doubt there are other
examples. Is it really so surprising
that public sector workers are
discontented ?
The time bas sorelv come for the

Government (and indeed rhe whole
rmintry)_ ro face up ro this issue.
Put in its most .simple terms, we
either have an incomes pob'ev of
some kind or we don't. The present
arrangement is neither one
nor the other : it manifestly
urr€,, *f pi nrl ««t nrj QQg—least of all the Government.
Yours faithfully,

A. .1. BRAND.
3 Mer ricks Close.
Bewdley,
Worcestershire.
December 2.

European electrons
From Mr Andreto Phillips
Fi-, On Mindav or rhis week
(November 28) appeared on your
lender page an article by David
Wood and a letter bv * Francis
Pyra, MP. which might have been
raflor made, so wall did they lay
ail the blame for the current direct
ejections debacle ar rhe ckror of
the Govermneoi, without putting
sn n-uch as a f

:ne?r on the conduct
of toe Tory leadership.

But however much Mr Pvm con-
tinue 1

! to ignore the fundamental
imnorteoce of toe s^m of rtiroct

elections, and however much Mr
Wood hsrtf justifies Mrs Thatcher's
total opposition ro electoral reform,
the justice of the matter will not
go awav.
Mr Pym comnlmned tin>t “ the

voting system propoo-d is irsplf

conrroversud Can he rcri'v be
so blind to rhe imnorr?nce of the
issue as to oretend tort »lerrinns
by our antique system will not be
even more controversial ? It is

rraeic toot pt late oononem. Fir
Peter Krfc. MP—an emir°nt leader
of the Tonr groom in Europe—is

not atiil alive to impress upon Mr

Pym the fundamental importance
of haring fair elections.
And is it not about time riwt

the political calculators like Mr
Wood dT-tinguitoert major from
minor and realized that it is up
to the British electorate under a
fair voting system to deckle whar
comoosithn of reoreseiTtetion thev
want in Brussels (or at Westminster

'

for that matter). I do not think it

is for the journalists or MPs to
elimmare toe options of the elec-
torme.
However badly the Government

ha-? behaved no direct electrons—
end it has—we are where we are.
And where we are is at the ooinr
where there is some hone of get-
tj ,,w fair tiectj’vis, and elections no
Time, only by a proportional
s.vfiem. T would have rhouriu thru
a eood European would put rhe
political health of the Con-muniiy
above narrow party Interest.
Ynurs tnilv.
ANDREW PHILLIPS,
Prospective Liberti Parliemeniary
Cfmdid’re for F^ffron Walden,
89 pr-adford Street.
Backing,
Brain-tree,
Essex.

Nut for safe

From Mrs J. R. Dutton
S 5r, Bernard Levin’s article on the
rice anvfais (November 23 > oueht
In be made compnlsorv reading for
alj d {rectors (puM'C and pnVrp),
managers, and shopkeepers in Eng-
land.

I moved reverai years ago from
the United States to a small totvn

norrh of London. In the process of
setting up bou.se I had cause to call
in at manv local merchants for
various goods and services, and I
was amazed bv the oft-reneetod “ No,
there’s no call for it”, “No. we
don’t keep it ", “ No, we don’t do
Jr”. This was usually thp end of rhe
conversation; I was offered lirrie

or no inlortnotion to help me obram
what i wanted. In rhe rare case that
good will was shown, mv gratitude
brought me bark to the shoo later—
to bnv. something which thev did
sell. This give and rake seems such
an obvious principle of running a

succe'sful business that T can only
marvel that it hasn’t- been more
widelv adopted in this country-

This lack of enterprise and com-
petitiveness i'Steaded even to basic
corcotediries. It rook repeated visits
to tlte bak».nr near my house hi»Fore
I realized there was apparently no
call for bread after 2.QD ptn. The

woman, surrounded by empty
shelves, would look up from her
1-n'tring vrito surorise (aod some
disdain I felt) whenever I asked
for bread at such an hour. And at
one of fhe Town’ 1* lstrpp.r superoinr-
ke r s. there was obviouslv no call for
m'M: after 4.C0 pro. a good two hours
beforo doting time, bectmse. con-
si.vrently, rhere were onTv emprv
gaping shells wbera the milk
should have heen. The assistants,
when asked whv there wasn’t anv,
ailwavs enlightened me with. “Sold
nut, lw”. <Translarion: we’re out
bechH«e we’re out) T drew the con-
clusion that J was the onlv person
askine for bread and milk at those
hours; otherwise, more would have
been siecfctd, more sold, and there-
fore mere Profit made—on oppor-
rumiv nn businessman woald miss
. . . would he ?

^f
er

.
e ’ ln London, the situation is

a little herter because manv busi-
nesses s»re run bv Foreigners. But
the rdd'e still puzzles me: if not
for_ money then whv dnes this
nat'nn of shopkeepers keen shop?
Perhaps because they s"*o ’ov^rs of
privacy and ne*ce. WhaT better
ivace *1 en bfhind a quiet till.

Yo"r< sinrerelv.

J, R. DUTTON,
41 Civ^-on Hill, NWb.
November 25.

The law for those

living together
From Mr David Green
Sir, Tbe Court of Appeal has now
decided that under toe Domestic
Proceedings and Matrimonial
Violence Act 1976 people living as

man and wife in tbe same household
may obtain injunctions excluding
one of toexu from toe property if

violence has occurred between them
—notwithstanding that the person
excluded is toe tenant or owner of
tbe property.
Many questions now arise, some

of whini follow:—
(1| There is no legal process for

dissolving cohabitation—which itself
is not a legal status. Prior to the
1976 Act toe owner or tenant of pro-
perty who had invited a cohabitee
to live with them, could ask him or
her to leave—and if they refused
could use reasonable force to
exclude toem as a trespasser. Such
action now presumably exposes them
to an injunction as a result of which
they will be excluded and toe
“ trespasser M left in possession.

(2) If the 1976 Act merely
operates against toe right to use
force, are we now to see a rash of
cases where toe owner or tenant
waits for a convenient opportunity
to change toe locks and lock out the
cohabitee when they are out of the
house ? Is there to be a rasb of
possession cases—becoming, fur
practical purposes, toe cohabitee's
equivalent of divorce? What
happens if such proceedings are
brought against a person who has
already obtained an injunction ?

(3) Where an injunction bas been
granted, wbat status and rights
exist between toe former cohabitee
in possession as a result, and the
landlord of tenanted property or
the mortgagee of owned property ?
Must one now enquire of vendors
if rhey are living with someone, or
have been living with someone who
mav apply for nr obtain an injunc-
tion ? If the property contains goods
on hire purchase to the excluded
tenant or owner, what is the status
of an obligation under the bire pur-
chase agreement that the goods
remain in his possession ? Who is
responsible for rates? Does the
granting of toe injunction confer on
toe coba-bhee the right to consume
electricity, water, gas and to use
toe telephone, and at whose cost?

(4) Where toe excluded tenant or
owner is still married or in the
throes of divorce fas often is tbe
case) bow does the cohabitee in
possession under an injunction stand
against a spouse who may have
rights in matrimonial proceedings
against the propertv. Is one to be
involved in proceedings against tbe
other ?

(5) How do toe personal repre-
sentatives or trustee in bankruptcy
pf a deceased or insolvent person
stand acainst a former cohabitee in
possession under an injunction ?

T-ord Justice Goff bas acknow-
ledged that bard cases make bad
law. Unless Parliament wishes to
see a massive addition to the
existing flow of liri'inr'nn. i|

If it witoes rn prnv'de f-r rhe b-rd
cases, do rativ'r than it

so far ro cope with toe potential
consequences.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID GREEN.
Rhyd yr Harding.
Castle Morris.
Near Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire.
November 29.

Questioning oreaefoer
From Mrs Walter Prideaux
Sir, Like yonr correspondent Mr
Hare (November 22) I should wel-
come further opportunities in the
Church of England for members
of the him to rake part in the
sermon, and my personal belief Is

that toe HoJv Spirit is just as
likely to speak rhrough a member
of the congregation as through the
official preacher.
However I feel it would be im-

portant to ensure that this form of
two-way sermon should not take
place every week, probably once a
month woald be often enough. The
preacher on these occasions would
restrict his part ro a very few
minutes, after which there would
be a (stricriv limited) period of
proe for comments, questions and
d’seussion. (If rhe discussion were
all that vital it cnuld be carried
on in the porch after the service
or on the wav home 1) It wo'tid
also be inroorrant that toe oreachrr
should feel no sense of failure if
his answer to a question were
siroulv * I don’t know

Last, but not least, some way
wo" Id have to be devised rn
politely prevent any member of toe
congregation From mnnnnolizing
rhe conversation, otherwise the
Orwch might well find itself sad-
dled with something infinitely more
boring than anv ordinarv sermon !

Yes, _Mr Hare, let’s experiment
From time ro time, but nor too
ofren. Thank God that he dnes
often speak dearlv and unmis-
tnkabiv to the true listener through
the priest’s sermon. Such sermons
must not be chenoened or inter-
ropted by cmamenrs and discu.v
s ; i>n ; thev can be followed bv one
thing onlv. the rhi-ng iQ which Thev
are designed rn lead—by raedira-
tnpon and nrH^er.
Yours fai'tofuH".

ANNE PRIDEAUX,
Savkers,
Rirsner,

Horsham.
West Sussex.

And a partridge
Front Mr David Gcmienum
Sir,

_
As toe designer of this year's

Christmas stamps, I am pleased that
Mr Nicholas King (letter, December
3) likes them, but l am puzzled why
he should think toe lords, ladies,
pipers and drummers appear in toe
wrong order. Many versions of tbe
rhyme exist. Th? oue l used (twelve
lords a leaping, eleven ladies
dancing, ten pipers piping, nine
drummers drumming) is pot only toe
earliest version recorded, in Mirth
u'ithout Mischief, about 1780; it is

also the version given by Liira
Eckensteiij in 1906. and hy Iona and
Peter Opie in the Oxford Dirtionarv
of Nursery Rhymes in 19,»1. On a
less scholarly plane, this same
version apnears in mv small
daughters’ Easiest Tune Book of.
Christmas Carols.
Yoprs faithfully.

DAVID GENTLEMAN,
25 Gloucester Crescent. NWl,
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 3: The Duke of Edin-
burgh, attended by Mr Richard
Danes, arrived at Eastleigh this

evening from Jamaica in an air-

craft of The Queen's Flight

YORK HOUSE
December 3: The Duke of Kent,

as Chancellor, today presided at

tlic ceremony for the Conferment
of Higher Degrees at the Univer-

sity of Surrey.
Lieutenant-Commander Richard

Buckley, RN. was in attendance.

Thb Queen has agreed that Victor

Frederick William Cavendish-
Bentinck and Veuetia Barbara
Cai'cntoii-Bentfock shall enjoy
tic same title and precedence as
die son and daughter of a duke
v.jjlc'd would tare been due to
i ism had their father, William
George Frederick Cai-eodish-
Ecntiock, survived has kinsman,
William Arthur Henry, Duke of
Portland, and succeeded to the
title of Duke of Portland.

Birthdays today
Lord ChalfooL 38 : Sir William
Downward. 65 ; Miss Enid M.
bovine. 71 ; Major-«cnsral
1J. R. B. F«itn. VC. 73 : Hie Ejr!

of < Longford. 72 ; Lard Nathan,
35 ; Lord Rotherwick, 65 : Dame
.Mary Smitten, 75.

Latest ajpsiEtiEeais
latest appointments include:
Pruf cS3cr A. J. Buller, Professor
of Physiology and Dean of the
Fatuity of Medicine at Bristol
University, lo be chief scientist to
the Department of Health and
Soc-'al Security in succession lo
Sir Douglas Black.
Brigadier G. A. Hsrdv to be
f'-ccper of ihc map room at tbc
Koval Geographical Society in

-"•ccesslun to Brigadier R. A.
Gardiner.

Today's engagements
The Duke of Gloucester attends

reception given by the Royal
Warrant Holders' Association,
Goldsmiths’ Hall. 6.20.

The Duchesi of K^nt, President
of the Royal Srorthfield Club,
visits Royal SmitiiQcld Show,
Earls Coun, 3.

Exhibition: Venezuelan stamps.
Ctbb-ics Gallery, 599 SLrand.
9.45-4.45.

Riival cartoon exhibition: Press
Club, Si:o= Lane. 12-7.

Exhibition : Christmas prints fair.

Victoria and Albert Museum,
to-c.

Brussels tapestry

makes £17,033
ia New Yorksale
By' Geraldine Nortnau
Sals Room Correspondent
Tupcsries provided the highlight
of the first part of a Sotheby
Farke Bcrnct sale of furniture and
decorations in New York on Friday
v- inch totalled £i9R,lSl, with 16
lots (inti's! .1. A late scventeerrii-
centorv Brussels tapestry illustrat-

•na ** The Wars or Vespasian
some 12ft by 17ft. made

s?.1.00:1 (estimate S10.U00 to
515,00m or £17.033.

A nrillvflairs tapestry of the late
fifteenth or early sixteenth
ceonirv, lift bv 7ft, was sold for
S3U.00O festimate SS.OUO to 512,000)
nr £1G.<!£». to a London dealer.
The whole area is densely
embroidered with flowers, without
Ibn umal addition of figures or
nnimals. A mid -seventeenth cen-
tury historical tapenry fSft by
lift) depicting nnhl?s arrivuin at
a a?uav. made 517,000 (estimate
94.000 to S5.C001 or £9,341.
The most Important tapestry.

front about 1520 and
•*;pfctin-> the Emperor Tiberius
'•urroimdcd by figures and
rmirtler*. had been iririidratvn

r~>>m the sole before the ruction.
V'verrhele.is. the 29 tapestries
' riVred nude ^2rtI.4U0 testimate
*137,400) ur £110.660.

50,000 winner
The weekly £50.000 Premium
livings Bon'd prize, announced cm
.Saturday, was wen by 4 WT
1717SI. Tbc winner lives in Essex.

The 23 £1.000 winners arc :
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr N. J. CUswcB
and Miss A. O. Hamilton

Tile engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son of Mr
and Mrs J. N. Cliiswell, of Gilcs-

travera Close. Thorpe, Surrey, and
Angola, daughter of Mr and Mrs

J. D. Hamilton, of Harpsdczt,

Hcnlcy-on-Thames. Oxfordshire.

Mr S. H. Devonshire
and Miss J. Frauds
The engagement is announced
between Stephen Harvey, son of

Mrs P. Devonshire and the late

Mr F. W. Devonshire, of Windsor,
and Julia, daughter of Group
Captain and Mrs L. E. Francis,

of Paris.

Dr C. T. Pease
and Miss B. M. Richards

The engagement Is announced
between Colin, younger son of

Dr and Mrs John C. Pease, of

Edenmpnt. Crowbill Drive, Mans-
field, Nottinghamshire. and
Belinda, youngest daughter of
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs
R. R. Richards, of Wolvcrton
Rouse. Buddnghomshtpc.

Mr P. Richardson
and AEss S. Nightingale

The engagement is announced
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs
I. W. Richardson, of Northwood,
Middlesex, and Shenagb, daughter
of Mr and Mrs W. F.
Nightingale, of Cucktidd, Sussex.

Marriages
Mr D. P. Murdoch
and Miss T. V. Meyer
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at Holy Trinity, Brampton,
between Mr David Peter Murdoch,
only son of Mr and Mrs Peter
Murdoch, of 2 Inverness Mews,
W2, and Miss Tessa Violet Meyer,
younger daughter of Sir Anebony
and Ladv Meyer, of 9 Cottage
Place, SW3. The Rev Roger Symon
officiated-
Tbe bride, who was given tn

marriage by her father, wore a
gown of white silk chiffon and
a veil held in place by sprays of
stepbanotis. She carried a bouquet
of Eucharist lilies. ltiies-of-the-

valley and stepbanotis. Robert
and David Sands. Sophie Meyer
and Miss Sally Meyer (sister of
the bride) attended her. Mr
Michael Varvill was best man.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon will be spent abroad.

Mr R. J. Day
and Miss S. M. Powell
Tbe marriage took place on
Saturday In the Crypt Chapel of
the Palace of Westminster between
Mr Richard John Day. youngest
son of Mr and Mrs J. F. Dav, ot
Stoneleigh. Wrawby, South Hum-
berside, and Miss Susan Mary
Powell, elder daughter of Mr J.
Enoch Powell. MF. and Mrs
Powell, nf South Eaton Place.
SW1. The Rev D. B. Tillyer
officiated

Tlte bride, who was given i n
marriage hv her father, wore a
gov.n of white crepe and Guipure
luce and carried a bouooct nf
JiHes-of- Hie-vail cv and freesins.

Miss lennifer Powell (sister of tbe
bride) and Miss Susan Herald
attended her. Mr John Jacklin
was best man.
A recention was held at the

House of Commons and the honey-
moon will be spent in the West
Country.

Captain R. R. Horne
and Miss C. E. Orr
The marrirge took place on
Thursday, December 1, at Hcly
Trinity, Bromptjn, of Captain
Re-err Horne, Tbe Royal Scots
Dragoon Guards, oriy son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. D.
Horne, and Mirs Charlotte Oit.
youn-icr daughter cf Mr R.
Edmund Orr aad the late Mrs Orr.
The Eiihop of Connor, the Right
Rev Arthur Butier. officiated.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by ber fattier, was
attended by Miss Joanna Birming-
ham. Miss Amanda Groves. Miss
Frances McCulloch, Miss Barbara
Triotsngham and Guy and Dan
Geddard-Watts. Captain John
Stiwplcs was best man. A guard
of honour was funned by warrant
o«r."cers and non-commlssoccd
officers of tire bridegroom’s regi-

ment.
A reception was held at the

Cavalry and Guards Club. Picca-
dilly, cid the honeymoon is being
spent abroad

-

25 years ago
From The Tiroes of Thursday,
Dec 4, 1952
From Our Own Correspondent
Vienna, Dec 3.—It was announced
in Prague today that the eleven
Communist leaders ( including
Rudolf SIansky 1 who were
sentenced to death last week for

high treason, espionage and eco-

nomic sabotage have been hanged.
The death of these men marks

the first time that the bloodbath
in which Czechoslovakia has been
immersed since the Communist
coup d’dfat of February, 1945, has
overwhelmed prominent members
of the Communist Party.
They have gone chc same way

as hundreds of prominent and nut
so prominent members of other
political parties, and the unusual
speed with which the execution-,

have been carried out suggests

that the powers chat still be arc
not feeling either happy or secure,

and that there are more purges
to come. There are of course a

considerable number of rather

lesser Communist fry already

under arrest, and many of them
gave evidence against the 14 wbo
stood in the dock last week.

Rise of evangelicals brings liberal challenge
By Clifford Longley

Religious Affairs Correspondent

One of the ascendant stars in

the religious firmament is the
conservative evangelical move-
ment, known on the other side
of the Atlantic as Fundamental-
ism. The lost election to the
General Synod of the Church of
England increased evangelical
strength there, and evangelicals

claim that ar least half tbc
present number of ordinands in

training for tbe Church of Eng-
land ministry are of their per-

suasion.

At tbe same time, and directly

traceable to the leadership of
the Rev John Stott, of AIJ
Saints. Laugham Place, London,
the evangelical movement has
heen attending to its creden-
tials. The congress at Notting-
ham this year signalled a shift
towards greater social and
political awareness, greater
understanding of other schools
of churchmnnship, and more
concern with tbe intellectual
underpinning of evangelical
faith.

The movement is therefore in

a buoyant mood to face one of
the most serious challenges, not
only to its integrity but to its

right to be called Christian, a
book which has just been writ-
ten by Professor James Barr.
After a thorough study of tbe

movement, its leaders, and its

literature he accuses it of ex-
clusiveness, shallowness, rigidity
and dishonesty. Id short, its

doctrinal position is “ Cpmr
plctely wrong", and hs place
within Christianity is therefore
tenuous.

Professor Barr, described in

a review -of his book in the
Churchman as “ one of tbe most
peneracing minds at work in

biblical study in Britain

“Professor Bar’s own com-
mitment to historical method
seems to be unqualified. 7s

there a danger of liberalism

failing to be self-critical ? _1

put it this way because this

is exactly the criticism. Pro-

fessor Barr makes of con-

servative evangelicals.” _

The reviewer throws back at

it. They arc much better at

asserting Its authority than
they are ar wrestling with its

interpretation. They are some-
times slovenly,

_
sometimes _•

simplistic, .sometimes highly

selective and sometimes -

downright dishonest.”

Mr Stott was trot shot for

today", regard's the attraction saying so: indeed, he continues
of the fundamental) st-conserva- to be adulated as the high Professor Barr the words of the
live evangelical position as priest of the evangelical party. Kberai theologian. Professor
being of psychological rather Refusal to be self-critical is not Gerhard Ebeling: “Although
than of religious origin, the therefore a charge that can be theology has taken seriously the

same mechanism that makes made to stick. problems raised by modern his-

other allegedly sectarian groups Whatever criticisms can be torical thought it has as yet
a haven for those who need to demonstrated against evangeU- failed to deal with, them in a
frel different from, and better calism as a magnet and haven manner which is reallv ade-
than, the average person. for the insecure at the grass- quite, coirrindng and heSpfuL”
To some extent his case is roora level. Professor Barr’s

verifiable by the reception his attack on biblical fundamental
.
*-?

: i \
arguments receive: if be is met lism does rebound to some 3*S£21 TSSS/Sl fifoE
calmly at his own level, he may extent against his own position ff not
have misjudged the evangelical of liberal biblical scholarship. » **

r
*
SticS

temper completely, whereas if For sceptirism about the want a abandon cna<ai

he is hysterically excoriated, reliability of Scripture as “a
he would be entitled to. say “I sure and certain guide" invites
told you so”. the question: if religious faith

Churchman being an evangeU- is to be usable rather than
cai journal, and che tone of its purely academic, on What then — „ . - ,

review being moderate, it would cua one rely to give a sufficient oa Scripture suffer from weafc-

appear that his charges cannot degree of certainty ? nesses that will be exposed, mid

be true of the whole movement In other words : is liberal ultimately tackle^ only by trnff

even if they have substance in Anglican theology sawing sort of mutual cnaasm. For toe

some cases. Professor Barr was throue,u tbe branch on which it church at large, the szmncance
criticized in the Church Times is sitting, thereby committing °* ths debate is that Lhnsnamty
for having ignored Mr Stott and intellectual suicide in the name grew up with an almost literal

bis influence, and it tellingly of intellectual honesty? He interpretation of the Bible, and

quoted some of Mr Stott’s words turns tbe beat on to the evan- t*1® contemporary argument is

about the movement gelica) treatment of Scripture, exposing these bedrock founda-
“ They must acknowledge winning many points in die nous to see what they are

with shame that their treat- doing of it, but opens himself worth. •

merit of Scripture seldom to this riposte from the Fundamentalism (SCM Press,
coincides with their view of Churchman: £3.05).

method, but they ' do. wane to

ger beyond die point where it

has ‘ got stuck

It seems that both the liberal

and the conservative positions

Miss Joanna Nash during a 12-hour vigil in

Westminster Cathedral yesterday to draw
attention to Christian prisoners of conscience

in east Europe.

Dinners
Prime Minister
The Prime Minister and Mrs
Cailagtian were hosts at a dinner
held at 10 Downing Street on
Saturday evening in honour of

the Prime Minister of Israel and
Mrs Begin . The other guesu
were :

•lOO br.wJ) J\niba«*a‘tr.r and Hn
Kldron. Mr Kphr.ilni L.vnin. Mr and Mrs
Vi-h>H KdriL.hji. UrUjjdlrt- tphr-um
Porun. Mr Ltl Munich). Mr \rhucia
Avnc-r. Mr P.in Paltir. Uie Chlof IMhbl

Mr and Mrs Josaph Gonnlcy. Mr and
Mrs t;. D. Paul. Mr a»H Mrs John.
Colo. Mr and Mis Miciu.-i ' r. Mr
Jofin JMson. Mr and .Mr. iora
McCa/froy. Mr ond Mrs Tom. Mr: Silly,

and Mr *sd Mrs Bryan Cjrllrdgo.

A reception was held after
dinner.

and -in lnunanui'1 JaWol«ov;[U.
:
M£_and

ir» Ycmv Hiran. Miss HacKi‘1 Prtmnr:
Or Daii'l liwnn. ?1H. anil Nln Won.
••lr W'.«T Simrc. \IP. .inri Dr Shurc.
Mr K.irolrt L.-VI*r. MH. and 'In Lexer.

n rv and Mr EUls. Uirk. Sir
H.irnld Wllram. MP. and Ladv Wilson.
Mr John Danes. MP. and Ml* Dai'fJ.
nr Holt Hujh 1 ra»T. MP. Bonin
Lady Mrtchell. Lord and Liilv Glena-
mara. Lard Bw. Lord and Lady
F.-diiT of Gamdon. Lord Jannrr. Mr
trie Mocirr. MP. and Mrs Hoffcr. sir
Jcmn and Lady Hurd. Mr and Mrs
PpIpp pjmr. Mr and Mo Korr.ud
Hui-ward. Mr and Mrs David Basnru.

St Andrew's School
A dinner was held cm Friday,
December 2, to mark the centen-
ary of the founding of St Andrew’s
School, Eastbourne. Among the
many old Androvians present were
Mr Jack Duriacher, chairman of
the governing body, and the head-
master, Mr Dod Waimvri&bt.

St Edward’s School Society
The annual Oxford dinner of St
Edward's School Society was held
on Saturday evening at the Oxford
Lodge Hotel. Mr L. M. Buchanan,
president, was in the chair and the
chief gnest was the Warden of St
Edward's School. Mr C. H.
Christie.

European Commission

research grants
Tbe European Commission has
approved 19 British research pro-
jects for new aid totalling

£346,831. They include:
UUd.UOO lo Cambridge Unlvcrally lor

UlaUvdy uunsurtna amounts of asbvsios
nbre In ihr olr Uy a magnoUc d»-vtro.
C45.8o4 lo Wa'er RcMwrch CrrUro.
HtrnI'-y-cm-Ttiam

io-» if.i

toward* entdcrrlo.
..Steal surrey trim tha ni'lnbo/ishlp bo-
twrrn mo quality ol drinking walu

cna.ofo
1

to Catntmdgv University
lownrd* rta**iriCiUloii_.nnd lnifrT»n-Ui-
IIon or Community rfvw vogtHallon.
and Uu- ptracts or oolluuon and oilier
loim* of human lnlerf*rrnco.
£15.000 to UK Chemical InformnUon
Snrrtri*. votunoham l.'nirrcslty. ovrr
two vojrs. towards coll s<-aon or. data
and BniHonmon! m soITvr.in? and lot-

mat lor the Environmental Chr—
InltmnJTIon

ol ’his data rollo^ina Inslnictlohs Uv-
nnoo by Ralr-llo lor ihr adU|>uilon or
Ihe r.\o>or model la (Mr rrHinlrlr* at

LJ7.JUO I*j Qiiu'A Mary College Lon-
«. >JI MIIU I <J

i

... I .Hid

rcw-'jrch inlo llncor uroofunyde
i.i.-ihodi In the Held or energy Model-

iVo'.aVO lo the National EnvironmentSCSTSS sspvrns
nu.n.lLMKe ^tlon^fjacln,, gov-

Dim and
,rcDim.
el;

.

7.000 lo SU.V40N UnlVTPilty Over two
y ,J . I.T ill—. ”.i*‘*i'1i.ITI .In i il‘.v -J,. ii.

of «rv* ea|i-'T for nl•• - s-<^>r ,•- i"il

cirrlnofjonle rtiemtals .rrolny luemo-
panic ind ivmohold cell* from niam-
mata.lr culture. ...mn ong -v— rl -—1 m-

- ECLUN nnd collrcllaq relevant daia
Tnr Iiollulnnls In ni.nrltn* milronment*.

to lnn-malKin.il Hcaearch and
DcvnlopmetU Co. Nrwcwllr unon
Tvnr. over 31 months.

.
loivaros Ini-

prevlno methods ot dvlocllog and ouun-

. . . *tv

?im. fouurtt* aeieriian. «»» and
eTTects ol qcncUC damago caused hy
cn iimomenta 1 cnrmlcalB in -

ococyMems.
marina

Science report

Nuclear energy : Fuel breeding
The provision of energy supplies

lur ilia 1 li
1 u re i, a proiikm tdut

In- tut lusy it-Juriun : bur Jt i*

lIljt out decisions on hie qiie,-

bo.i mu-t he nuiie .-min. Many
altcrnuirvL's irave been pivpvseii
|iu t no nhnuus answeni Iliis

vuicricil. (Inc uf rite chief diffi-

culties fs tfiat Uu use i>f nuclear
ruLl. which Is tlia i*referjlile

op Lion from energy consideration.*,

raises environmental problems that
nuny regard as insuperalilc. A
possible way oat is proposed in

lit’*, iv:*"1-'.' i
-- J'- 1

r iVarjift1
. In

which Dr John Davies, of Birm-
University, pulnc, out a

way of using nuclear reactors tint

may le-s-n their impact on the

(.mirort'llBBf.

Muclcar reactors have been in

operation for many years ; so »vtay

.ire oitjecDdfii being rjiaed now

.tiiuut ritcir use lit the future ?

The difficulty «* that prc<enr

raactors are theniul reactors,

v !-ic|i hum -in iintopL* of uranium
.-..lied l:-255 —- atul lliei e vurv

mile U-2.I5. Uranium mostly in

fhu form of the isutupe LT -3J£.

wlu.'h cannot bv u>tJ as fud in

a reactor. Only onu part in

of uranium is the isotope U-^j5

iind If CLit Is considered as the

only source of fuel then nuclear

energy is a non-starter. The
energy reserves of U-233 are onlv

u firth of the energy reserves of

oil.
.

Althouili D-25S cannut he used

lirvctlv it can l»c convened into

plutonium. Reactor.; can be run

11 i til plutonium, and that option

increases Ihc cneivy reaenes of

11r.rniu.71 \>y a L-cior m 100. But

I’lfre arc well known nbjccniins

M ih,n solution. It is necessary t°

use fast neutrons to convert the

l'. 23s to plutuniura in a “ fast-

Hr.-i rJer " rei.efjr. v.liicl' im iiivjs

unproved lecnnulr.gy with serious

jai-iy probUins. It is ikcoaiiiy n»

separate the piutoniuin Irom
spent fuel elements, a process

tliat is expensive and dangerous,

and pfutonium puses a further

threat because it could he diverted
bv terrorist organizations anti

nude into nuclear weapons.
Plutonium docs not exist

naturally and many or tlic oh*

lections to a nuclear cnciVV pra-

era inme arise from the methods
of producing it. But there is en
alternative fuel. Uranium -233 can
ul."o be used in a thermal reactor

us a nuclear fuel. TJiis isotope
dues not uccur naturally but uin
be nroduced from thorium ; there
arc inunt-a-c' reserves of t.’ionrm
in *!ic world.

IVhy is that aliernative prettr-

abfc to tile use u) plutonium ?

Thorium Can he Converted to

U-235 hy Mow iilutruu.- and m< a
last-breeder reanur i- not re-

quire, t at :-ll. if a thermal reactor
hurnin-j U-253 is "-urmiiiKkJ hy
a blanket of thunum the likuikL-t

uHl gradually be eon verted inlu

U-233 : the reactor will breed its

own fuel. Thermal reactors arc
esbiMi.shcd dcriccs. as opposed to

fast-breeder reactors. *ntl n-c

know what can be achieved with

them, in particular the h-.'«t of

thent have a well-established

safely record. Operating on a
Thorium- ur.-.nium cycle the

Ccn.idf.in Cmdu reactors would i»l-

able to breed *J2 per Lent of the

tuul they use.

Dr U.nles points mu that if »

wjy vail be found to supply the

additional S per cent of fuel then

that may he a \liblc alternative

to fust-breeder reactors and plu-

tonium. And he proposes a sale

ami cheap method of producing

the extra fuel, without the use irf

rcactura.

A source of neutrons is re-

quired. Jn the past, reactors have
been used for research work that

requires a source of neutrons, but
those reactors arc being replaced

with high-energy particle acceler-

ators. which can produce large

quantities uf netttrons.

Such accelerators have an im-

pressive rccnrd of exceeding their

design specifications while being

built within then” estimated time

scales and budgets. To consider

using accelerators as a wurce of

neutrons for breeding nuclear fuel

involves a small extension of exist-

ing successful tecliniqiios. If that

were done, tlic thorium-uranium

cycle in thermal reactors would

li.'cnme a strioiis contender to a

plutonium economy- Nuclear

Lttcc-Sy idtlKK't irs draivlwcks may
liucome a possihilitv.

At present llmt is lust a sug-

gestion and much derailed work
nveds to he done before it can

be considered as a viable alter-

native. It should certainly be
Investigated further.

By Nature-Time; News Service.

Source: Nature, VdI 270, p 376 i

lfi77, Dec 1.

SNature-Tlmcs News- Service, 1977.

XtUiuv. the international science

journal, is published weekly in

London by Mucmillan Journals

Ltd.

Service dinner
102nd (Ulster and Scottish) Light

Air Defence Regiment, RA(V)

Officers of 102nd (Ulster and
Scottish) Light Air Defence

Regiment. Royal Artillery (Volun-

teers) held their annual St

Barbara’s dinner in Stirling Castle

on Saturday. Major J. M. Steele
presided and the chief guests were
Licmtnant-General Sir David
Sc«m-Barreti and Major-General
R. M. Someriille.

.

Appointments in the

Forces

Green Howards. CO. Dqpot King's
Die. Noe 08: MaJ P. Jonas. Tfo..
gsoi. siarr coune. uiwqjji. Dee“ "

‘ Jcion-MUC

Royal Navy
CAJ*TAIN : A. J. Basuck. Daedalus inQnl Jan 13.
COMMANDERS: R- A. WorUdge. HM
Naval Base Rosyih as Nuclear f>Dwor
Manager. Fob o: J,. L. Mellon. Slrtus
us WLO. Dec V: B. Pruieaus. ata/C of
tO PUmoniD as Staff Cdr. Jan 36;

JI(KB ‘
' ri * - » WW wa •

MOO. 5. . -

«
iVRANC. OAR. DOC 5? I. X. McSatp

RErmStENT: Brig G. A, Hardy. D«
6.

E. W. do W. Wallor. staff or ionac.'
Feb ia.May 10: K. U. SlUts. md Hst. Feb

IRGEON COMMANDER : R. Harlan d.
Oitr and induct

SURGEON COMMANDS:
Tamar as Bauo Medical O
In General Practice. May a.ROYAL MARINES
COLONEL: J, D. Shallow, loan service
in ibo Home Defence College, Doc 1.
MAJORS: T. m. Taylor, jwt as rm
Gl Doc Lrtno and Development to M
Lot U-Col. May 36: T. W S. Downs,
staff of COSCFLLEET as Fleet Plans
ortlcer and frmo. April 28.

The Army
ADC ra 1 HE QUEEN: Brig R. W. M.
Lister. Dec 6.
COLONEL of RECDdENT: Col J. C. A.
SwiTinerton, The SlaHoiMshlra Regi-
ment. Dec 10.
COLONEL COMMANDANT: Mal-Gra
P. A. M. Tlghe, R Sin as Is. Nov 34.
URloADfERS; Col C, J. Rougter,
COmdL HQ fCSME. Dec 8

1

Col D. C.
Thome. ConuL a Rtf Bde. Dec 7.
COLONELS: U-Col D. Hancock. 12.
Dep Ccnvd, 59 Inf Bde, Dec 6: Lt-Col
Nl. E. Thome. R Anglian. Col C8.
MOD. Doc 9.
LIHUTENANTS-COLONLLS: W. R.
Arena. Co!dm Cds. GSOI. HQ
AKCENT. Dec S: W. A. C. Brown.
HApc. Asst Gomdt and Chlof lnstr.
HAPC Trg Contre. Dec P. G.
BTOOktns, 5 hUi DO. GSOI Staff
cnilogc. Camboney. Dec o: P. W.
Bryant. KAMC. ADMS, HQ NW DUI.
Dec S: P. M. B. Outflow. BV. DA.
hthlnti. Nov 34: MaJ G, Coron.
Sisfiords. GSOI. HQ NORTHAG. Dec
V; D. claechroofc. HTR. GSOI. NOC,
Dec 2: Mai C. W. levy. DWH, CO.
X Yorks <Vt. Dec 10: B. G. Johnson.

Royal Air Force
AJH VICE-MARSHAL: J. A. GUbcrL

qroi/p
0
captainsP:f*&**y»P

§US°gS iS&'is^uSSi
S?Rj.Smkli MOD as DD Mbti iMfL
Dec b: J. M. wnlkcr MODiCSI as DD
Slgs S tAlri. Dec 6: e. H. A. GO*.
MOD As DD Ops IAir Deft (RAM,
Doc 9.

saa.
Stn Cdr Noe 21.
WING COMMANDERS: F. H. P. C^lUa.
MOD as FS^AM i RAF' . Doc Si JR. H.H,
Dtunccs . RAF adlhom us OC

|

MafB
Vi. Dec S: C. H. RelneckjLaLUnor as
DS. NDC. Dec S: L. S. Frame. RAF
Wyton as OC 39 SqjL Dec 9.

MEDICAL
GROUP CAPTAIN: J. A. Wt>. RAF
Hospital Ely ay Consonant tn Madidne.
Dec 8.
WING COMMANDERS: I. M. HOCTStim.
RAF Hoepllal Nocten UaU as Regietiv.
Noe IV J. R. Grata. RAF Braion as
SMO, Der 2: G. C. Tumor. RAF Ko*.
pllal tVSghang as Omiu/tant Ut Medi-
ctnc. DecS: D. J.EUarn. RAF RosptUl
Ely as Specialist Ut Anaesthetics. Dec
9.

DENTAL
GROUP CAPTAINS: L. J. W. Anderson:
HQ RAFG a* Principal Dental Officer.
Dec 3: N. Hodgson. HQirrc as Princi-
pal Dental Officer. Doc 9.
WING 'Wing commander: j. a. Quant, rap
HnspRai Ely as Consultant in Ductal
survey, Dec 3.

Parliamentary diary

House of Commons
Noe 38: Debeto on Commons scrutiny
ot EEC legislation jd)oumod. Motion
on nrr-. documents on fisheries agreed
to. Motion on Code or practice on tlmo
off lor trade union acUvideo agreed
to. Adjournment debate about consumer
advice ccmires. House adloumed.
1.35 am i Tiwsdayl.
Nov 29: Mr David Atkinson i Bourne-
mouth. East. Ci totroducod. Progrea
In eoiuiulliee on Scolland BUI. Motion

' istry iThames Board
by 1-oios 10 II.

on Finance Tor Industry iThames
Mills Ltdt carried
IVtiJuriutiem doboie" 4hooi R^ral Ere

lournodInlirmary. Plymouth. House
1.40 am (Wednesday i

.

Nov ui>‘ Proaresa In commute* on
scoi-and Bill. Motion lo lake note of
EEC document on architecture! qaalirl-
ca llorts agreed lo. Motion on Rouse of
GonmKins Members [und agreed lo.

Adl-jtimment debate .
about pay nf

unltcrsliy teacJicr*. House adjourned
13 -til am i Thursday i .Dec X: Statement oo Crown Agents.
Progress tn committee cm, European
Assembly Llocuooa BUI. Agricnlrural

the Coda Ot rocoanscndaltcma for the
welfare of UessiocjL in lating to ahooo.
Tomorrow at 2.50: Further oTOgrosa in
committor ou the Scotland BUI. Motion
relating to the BhariK (Removal iroin
oiticoi Order.
Wednesday at 2.30: Further progress
in committee on BooHand B1U.
Motions on EEC Documents on onerg?
policy and. on nuclmr policy.
Thursday at 3,30: Motions OU
Northern Ireland •

Ordors on Emergency
ProvUions and Criminal Low. and on
Anuroprutlon. Electricity Services
i'FIujuccI. Rates. Agriciflmral WriM.
Supplemeniaty BonctHs. and Road
Races.
Fridav at lli Private Members'
mo tinns on oa<- and cmrlltioh- in vho
Services: Outragos agafnsi parsons and
nreneriy: and on undo union nollUcal
funds.

Select comminees
Tomorrow: Expenditure: Trade and
Industry snbcamsuaoe. Subject: FU-
lug Industry, Room 16, 30 am.
Expenditure: Defence and External
Affairs aubcommllioo. Subject: CPRS
Review. Witomsea: Council:

Products
ilmpn
aaiv.-d

Processing and
.nt Gnin ..

lo. Adjournment deb

Iceting
i ln»provemant_ Crum i ReguUtloiis

Briusfa Council Staff 31do: Ministry of
Oeoracas Dmmlopmcm Staff Side:
BBC. Room 16. 3-OT pm. _

on
Cmirth HU1 Houso^Ho^UBd. BrackncU.
House adiourncd. 13.05 am i Friday i.

Doc 2: Privato mombera motion- on
report of ihe Royal Commission oo
Environmental PoHutton. Earopaan
Corumuilues i Qannltion of TTpatln i

No 5 1 Order agreed la. VAT oxder
reldllae lo iniwngBonal Services, in-
surance. Fltuhcc. Cold, EduCTtian.
Higher Halo. ComcrueUoo ot Bulldjngi.
Inlornalhinal Serviced iNo 2; a q rood
to. Employmeni ProtecLloa Variation
ol Limits Order agreed to. Hoase
ailloura*o. 5.3 tun.

W adaesday: Exsendlmre:
.
Enetromnant

robcoptmltteo. Shbjact: National Land
Fund. Wtoes*use Heritage to Danger.
Room 6. 4 pm.
^ouoan LegMaUon. Subject: RAD
Programme: Primary Raw vutorials.
tvmtUTeee : Mr Lostie HoclclifUd- Under-
Secretary for indastiy. Room 16. 4.1S
om.
Bxpondlture: Social Serrico* and
Employment sobcommutoc.
Employntont and Training lees.
IVTcnoexos: SocroUir or State for Scot-

3, *JO pm.land. Room
Thursday: Science

House of Lords
Nov 2*r summon! on December mcot-
ings or Council ol Mlnlsioig. Thun
Dill read a fim tlmo. Northern Ireland
i Emergency Provision* > Bill iCpnioll-
dnilont read a second time. Dioceses
Measure and Parochial Rog (store and
Records Measure aareed. to. W rig has
and Measures Acl « BreadJ Order and
Weights and Mresurn Act i Various
Good*' Totml/wtlon of Imperial Quan-
tities • Order agreed tn. Draft Code of
practice relauna In tim< ON ror trade
union duties and ocuvltia agreed to.
Mbdlnl BUI rood a second time. MoMon
on repast from European Communities

_ ^ and Technology:
Goncnti Purpose* subcommittee. Sob-
Irct: The durability or rtoctric lamps,
vvltnessos: Thom Lighting Industries
Ltd. Room 16 * pm.

House of Lords
Tomorrow M 2.50: E«
munfties rDerUUttoo of Trealiosl-

“ .tmroo
7No

DefUtidon of Theaurot (No 61 Order,
tnrai Gorerraiirnt fScoilandl BEL
comndtu-o. Motion caSlna oa Goeero-
neri » leaface Order on otters with
orotiwr Order and prayer to annul
tho CdoswioHob of VVtfd

.
CiuSuin

Jrifd. Plants (Octets) OnLr. Debate

i^tmm'uiiyi on youth emptoymoot agreed~ * * tfcmminion pro-

on BoStvtea rnirUttg
1.W: D«a» oo defence.

•djournod.
Detiiie on EEC_

pviEal ** FAST ”, House
1115 pm.
Nos 30: Debole on fire preeaoUons In
small hotels and old people a. homes,
n i-bate on nroposod Iwimwoit «>irer-
mcni on trade and cooperation borwcon
ihe EEC and Ute People’" Republic of
Chinn. Debate on supply on new air-
craft to British Airways. House
.trffourorti. 7.6 pro.
Dec 1: Gun Barrel proof BUI read a
Second limn, corpus I Keeping' Onlir
.ind Mink (Krepmo* Order sirred lo.
r'in»'>rirtv'-il PpifrcUP** i V.->rfe»:/(-q of
Limits Order agreed to. Debate on
neod for Inquiry Inlo bcnrnclal effecls
or television and radio. House
adlonmed. 7.00 pm.

Wednesday at 2 __
Ttrutstfiv at 5: Noqkmi IreUcd Ordera
on Seetntctqr^ Sorteoo rFk»nco).
AnwnrrfatSofi. Dov4opni«nt of Tourist
TraDic and Rodd Races. Finance BRi.- MtaNwto

Select Committees
Tomorrow: EEC SulKjuiiintusf A on

nano
tho -ITojMjry (o.3u pm
Wednesday: Joitu moating of EEC Sub-
committee B on eolargaBWit and Snb-

auricnlnorauattlw D
sunior affairs.

— tniruro and
Subject: Agncut

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 2.50: Emargoncy debate on
Grown Agents. Motion* on Amendment
or Unite of Measuremenl « Hydro-
carbon OU. «tcl Order, the Local Loons
Increase of UmRi iNo 2> Order and

curtJoTt cit C-mned Food Importers and
ttio hrtrt and VhgoUMo CWWH'

A^soctetoi (11 aiuT EEC Sttb-com-
mlRoo C oo education.

. .omaloynicntand social affair*. Sabjoci; Draft
directive w Uie protection of partici-
pants tn hume^siudy courses, witnesses:

for the AocreduaUou of Cor-
ronpondouco Colleges and the Assad-
sUon of British CorecspoculMce CoMogeo
fll ami.

OBITUARY
MR JACK BERESFORD
Former World Amateur

Sculling Champion
. Mr Jack Beresford, CUE, who
tkmiiaated Olympic sculling ui

tire 1920s and 1930s, has died ac

tire age ol 78-

Eorn on January J, 1S99, the

son o£ Julius Beresford. he

was educated ar Bedford School,

whence he went directly into

die Army in 1917, serving m
France wdi The King’s Liver-

pool Regiment until the end of

the war. A wound - in the leg

cut short a career on the rugby
field which had shown con-

siderable promise, and Beres-

ford thenceforward concen-

trated oo the river.

To Jade Beresford it was
green, as a result of unremitting

effort and determination, to

become the acknowledged and
almost unchallenged amateur
scuBiag champion of the world.

He won the Diamond Sculls at

his first attempt, in 1920, and
an all competed for this event
Ttinp times, winning four times.

And he was amateur sculling

champion of England without

a break from 1920 so 1928.

He by xm means confined
himself tn sculfing, for be also

won tbe Silver Goblets in 192S
amd 1929, and die Grand Chal-
lenge Cup in 1923 and 1928.
But it is bns record tn the
Olympic Games that is most
remarkable, for he represented
Great Britain in five successive
Games, finafty carrying the flag
for tbe British team at the
Berlin Olympics in 1936. He
won three gold and two silver

Olympic medals. In 1920 be was
beaten into second place in tbe
finad nf the single sculls by one

second. In 1924 he won tie

single sculls, and in 1928 .he

rowed in cue Tnamos Rowing
Club eight that lost to the

United States in tbe final of

the eight-oared event. In 1932.

he wop the Olympic coxswain-

less fours in Los Angeles, and
in 1936 in Berlin he won the

double stalls with Leslie South-

wood, in a thrilling finish which
wrested the race from tne

German favo'iriies right in

front of Hitler's box. In 1949

he was awarded the rare dis-

tinction of the Olympic Diploma
of Merit by the Tuicraatiunal

OlvTT.pic Committee.
Perhaps the roost remarkable

achievement of his career was
his last appearance at Henley
Resat i;i in 1939. At the age. of
40, and with his Olympic

partner. Southwood, he forced

a dead heat in the final of the.

Centenary' Double Sculls against

die Italians in a race rtoat will-

be remembered as long as"

Henley lasts. Beresford was a

steward an-d umpire of Henley
Royal Regatta. He served for

many years on the committee
of the Amateur Rowing Associa-

tion and as a member of the

international selection com-
mittee- He was made a CBE in

I960. He was rowing corre-

spondent of The Field from.
3966 to 1971.

He married, first, in 1940.

Mary Leaning, by whom he had
one son and one daughter. The
marriage was dissolved. His

second marriage was in 195S, to

Stroma Jean Margaret Mor-
rison. There were two
daughters.

SIR ALEC VALENTINE
Sir Alec Valentine, chairman

of London Transport from
19S9 to 1966, died on
December 1 at the age of 77.

He was educated ar Highgate
School and Worcester College,
Oxford, and after commercial
experience in tbe gas industry
joined the London Under-
ground Group of companies in

1929. He became the personal
assistant to the managing
director, Frank Pick (who
became vice-chairman of tbe
London Passenger Transport
Board when it was sec wo in

1933). He subsequently held a
number of senior posts before
nationalization in 1948, when
be was made a full-time
member of the London Trans-
port Executive.
As a member (and later

chairman of tbe London Plan
Working Patty, he ployed a
leading role in devising new

urban railways for London, in-

cluding what was to become
the Victoria Line. He left Lon-
don Tranport in 19S4 to
become a member of the Bri-

tish Transport Commission,
returning to London Transport
as chairman in 1969. Ho held
the post until 1965, tvLien he
retired.

Sir Alee was president of
the Institute of Transport in
1951-52. He was knighted in

1964.
He was a great lover of the

countryside, and his main in-

terests were walking, bird.-

warching, and fishing. As a

young man lie was the original
“ Fieldfare ” in the Evening
News, writing a series of'

country walk articles that were
subsequently reprinted in book
form.
He leaves a widow, a son,

and two daughters.

MR L DONZELLI AND MR P CONTARINI
Sir Hugh Wontner writes : -

In tbe oast week there died,
within a few days of each other,
two men of marked distinction
in tire hotel and restaurant in-

dustry of London ; both erf

Italian birch . and both widely
known.-
Mr Luigi' Doozelli, always

catted Mr Luigi, presided over
The Savoy Grill for 18 years

blast walls and sandbags he rc* l -

opened The Savoy Grill during.;':”

die Blitz. It was here rijaty'

Luigi's personal qualities -y-

singled him out at onte, andy.- •

these advantages, with the skill;y ;
.

he possessed in bis profession, i

made him one of tlic ;4)eit v
known and most successful
restaurateurs of -bis day.
Mr Paulo Contarini. an

Italian of great charm, court ly

;<

[-:

j .•

linis^

'=?

from 1942 until 1961, and was manners and kindly wit. with
ooe of the most outstanding long experience in different.
managers of tins famous restau-
rant ; urbane, good looking,
adways impeccably dressed, he
had a style dtoancovely his

own.
He was at Otaridge's before

tbe last war, and moved from
there to open his own
restaurant m Jarroyn Street,
following in tire footsteps of

countries in Europe, serried in
,

England before the war, with y.
the intention of retiring, but,

. j

when hostilities ceased, he de-
rided to resume his career and \~

went to The Savoy, where he*";.;

was appointed banqueting moor

almost a legend. He was the yy-

Sovrani. Quagiino, Manetta and appointment to become ' subset
only person holding riiak: V- ^ if

'.

so many others, who had all quetitly general niaivjger; 'Of .;.:
- CJ.* ”

been at The Savov or Claridse’s. Tire Savov Hotel, in which »a<Jc
r

-i ‘ILi 1been at lire Sav^y or Claridge’s, Tire Savoy Hotel, in which iaslc! ;

and bad left to start. their own he employed all (lie

restaurants in London. The war talents which he possessed.
interrupted LuigTs career, and Retiring, for tlie second tintfe'

n *"

"* " in 1971, at the ane of 76, :h», ;'.\** - "

St-,-"

If 2
--

ager, in which he became r> iffJ
'

n I mrver o .looorul 14a n>-ir tfiA • M, .

"

Pfc-J

-. rP ? c.r.v.

bis restaurant dosed, but. as
soon as he was free of restric-

tion, fee went back again to
Claridge’s in' 1941, and from
there n> Tbe Savoy, where in

the spartan circumstances of

/V-: «*.;. -rMlBii-
wrote a book. The Sovpp
Oyster, tvhich is new in Tt3;

:

,
* ‘

second edition, and in which he-,
described bis experiences in a.

kmg life of great achievement. ;

Kk ..

P«ra-;.|;

Latest wills

Ted Ray leaves

£191,199
Mr Charlie Olden, of Winchmore
HHL London. Ted Ray, tbe
comedian, left £191,199.

Other estate; include (net, before
tax paid : tax not disclosed )

:

Kicinwort, Mr Ernest G reveres, or
Havwards Heath, and Mayfair,

banker £557,238
Baird, Dr Thomas Richford, of

button Coldfield .. 001,385
Baker, Mr Ralph, of Bruntina-
thorpe, Lricestersirire £1I4\5(W
Boyes, Mr Ronald, of Fair Oak,
Hampshire .. 024,965
Deoa, Mr Walter Stanley, of
Welling. London .. 035,676
Newman, Mr Arthur John, of
Crtckhoweh, Ptnvys, . . 020,225
Spencer, Mr Wilfrid, of Leeds

£128.860
Tomlinson, Mr Alec, of Sisley,
Cheshire, engineers' agent

£126.718
Whayman, Mr Claude Orford, of, -—o — ... — —
Gidea Park. London . . £114,905 I she was married hi 1947.

MR JOHN MANTON
Mr John Monton died on

November 29 at tie age of 60.

He served during tire War with
tire Royal Warwickshire Regi-
ment and following this

managed a fruit and dairy farm
in Sussex, before going to tbe
Sudan as an Inspector of Agri-
culture. In 1954 be joined tbe
Nickerson Group ultimately
becoming deputy chairman of
the Agricultural Division of the
Group which meant that he had
overall responsibility for Cherry
Valley Farms, now the largest

DRM.A.V.
DEVANATHAN

Dr M. A. V. Dcvanatfa3P,r;-.'"

Director of the Tea Research-' -

!

Institute of Sri Lanka, has died"
'•

ar the age of 52. “ Dev ” was
an .accomplished physical-,
chemist, an authority on Inter*--
facial eiectrochtTnistry aid,'.:
mare recently, on tbe develop-.-'
merit of the tea industry. Tie
took his doctorate ar Imperial
College and returns to this
country on many occasions,
most recently as Commonwealth .1

Visid*e Prolessor at Sou thump- V^-
t00 University, His interests

’

CotswtMd Pig Development Com- vvere wide and included solar
'

F*5y* - - - energy systems, instant tea-an
rhe protein value of tea Jmvm.’ -

He was a Tamil, a devout V;
Catholic, and a devoted son of
Sri Lanka, He leaves a widow,1^ .

Margaret, and four children.

Ibrahim Harbi Farah, the /
Djibouti

.
Reimblic's Finance d

Minister, died on November ..22" r
:.-

in hospital at Saint Maude on :

/-
the outskirts of Paris. He was
38 and took over bis post last •

,o - _ __ „ .
when the former French "y

ZS. Sbe was Eva Orreii, second .territory of Afars and Is«s got---’
daughter of |,JA. Wsish and its first independent gcraern?:-'

' meat. •*’

Men

)

to hard
K'V
Hr..: ,

He was a member of tbe
Council' and Executive of the
British Poultry Federation,
chairman of tire Duck Pro-
ducers Association, and was
instigator of the Oven Ready
Turkey Association. He also
served on the Caistor Rural
District Council and Local
Parish Council

Lady Griffin, wife of Sir John
Griffin QC, (Bed on November

Family farmers put their case an institutional ownership
Lord Northfic/d made an impor-

tant commitment at the first

public meeting of Ills committee
about tbe ownership of farmland.
“ We are not gainc to be a long-

winded committee ”, he laid.

The meeting, held on Friday,

marked the belated start of an
Informed and coherent debate
atjouc the most controversial new-
comers t<* English f.irmin;^

ilnj;iLul 10 31111(10”-. Nearly a

hundred farmers attended, hut the

instil uti'iMs and the fanning pre.s

were notably absent-
The meeting u-Js held in a

school ha]] at Chelmsford. Essex,

a county in which the financial

Institutions have made some of

cheir heaviest inroads. The farm-

ing preus has called their inter-

vention the " bunt grab " and
Lord Northfield was roof many
rimes that the process was dan-
gerous and unfair to family

farmers-

A susscst^«a rrem the floor that
farms were becoming too larite

aroused a mumble of “ bear,

hear while the claim that

farms owned by financial institu-

tions save tiuir workers better

pay and a more promising career

structure was hissed angrily.

Lord NorthfialU said that tbe la-

stitutious, which include pension
Fends, Insurance companies and In-

vestment mists, probably owned
between 300,000 atld 600,000 of the
40 million ucrer of Farmland in

the United Kingdom. '* We do
nnt know how much they own ”,

he said. ** There is no land

register that gives us an accurate

figure.”

He was ninea more definite

about the figure ol 15 million,

which ho quoted tts tbe discomfi-
ture of some cf the audience as

the number nf people who bad
acquired a tiny Indirect stake In

farmland bv joining pension
schemes.
" Why do you keep calling the

institutions ‘ they ’ ? ”, he asked
repeatedly as famers spoke of tbe
tax concessions enjoyed by Institu-

tions as if they were Joints of
prime meat flung by the Treasury
to a pack of jarkals.

** They are just land specula-
tors one fainter said. “They
may call themselves pension

iprt •* W> i-nm.

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

as a

funds." Another said; “ We can-

not afford to treat land
Chattel lor capital gain.”
Mr Hew Watt, one of the most

famous and volcblr farmers in
Essex, exposed the distinction be-
tween the social, and economic
arguments against permitting
changes -In tbe countryside that
lead to tbe constant enlargement
of farms and the substitution of
salaried managers for fondly
fanners.

.
“ We have gone too for with

tbe depopulation of the country-
side be said. “ Von go to tbe
Soviet Union and see how . tbe
peasants cultivate their own little

plots compared with the state
system. The difference .standi out
a mile;”
Mr Watt came armed with data

prepared for tbc committee by Ida

fWtaodaJ advisers. If he had died coincidence of higher rents Stef
in January last yea\ capital trans- contracts In which temets agree—

\

fer tax oo bis estate would have to make their own Improvements,- -r
'

totalled £65,000. ir be bad died thus excluding bv implication the"/*'
six weeks ago it would have been traditional Improving role of tire. V
£156,000. However, in view of a private individual landlord. .

s ffs s&sntess m-*s
"

of CanoJoi ^ Mscki' TW«. business
of fuU-repalrin" leases is a '6fg '. ^would come to M end because dan^. Rig rents 'are' ciai oirt';£

% Sdf
W
£oS j ^ notbing'c^;^

Nortbfidd pounced on tbe social
?:ue«tion and estabKsbed that the
nstitutions’ freedom .from such
taxation was -not the only cause
of foreonrs’ discontent.
Ihe social "riew was expressed

most succinctly - by Mr John
Maclde, chairman irf. the Forestry
Commission, who said time he had
fanned for more than fifty years.
Mr Maclde, a junior minisuer at
die Ministry of Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food in tbe mid-
1960s, said that “ old-type land-
lords”, used tbe proceeds of in

Tnir.
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Lord Northficld sitick gur-tbi i? *

his 15 million small Invested
defended

. tbc toetittttions 't&:rbej/.t
point of doubting the assomptioa*:, > Kj'Uf

*

that tiicy tisually wane tu tornfc-' Po|j
e . .

tJtomseJves Instead of recoguftfflg* ' fik ye-,.. cr.<.

the value of tenant farmers ' fOJT

u

Vr°^v
fire social health of the ctoun&r
side.' ' ' w

y':±z
” Tbe figures we have sfcow.Bfifi'

|®enn f«

‘ Tie**

there racy Hide; evidence

^ iv S': h t-X.
*r-.rta*VV bk/N a i'

'•
.

andr,-,.

creased rents from, their tenant mm djwi nut? iD..mnu ana , nn?,::* s rin j — .
-

farmers for investment and Jm- to have 4u band Is very . 'ifc,
u_

‘

pruveuient In the land.' . , .indeed. Jr may even 'be Icss’-t^aW' 'jfif')? *i) .“‘‘'o?;-

-Be was worried about a growirfg ' X per cent -' 1—
it of Hid lacti tirey haW*? .-^ j.
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